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Annual Rai••• Storm

Controversial Yearbook
Gets Praise, Criticism
By Martha Harris

-j
j

In her own quiet way, Karen
Freeman, editor of the 1967 Natsihi, has ripped the campus aparl
with controversy_
Daring to do the uncoventionalher book featured mostly candids.
no index or page numbers, no group
pictureS, and copy with a literary
flair. The result, as expected, was
either vehement protest or excited
praise, but nobody remained neutral.
"I hate it when people pick up a
book and don't react to it", the
blonde editor explained. "At least
with this book, _people either like
it or· hate it."And if they like' it
maybe it will help them rememher
something. and if they dhdike it.
maybe it will force them to rementbe_r S()mc:thing."

"II's not our book". complainc!t
a man from Knox," . . . it rcpresents barely two·thinls of Ihe studenl body and it doesn't even represent them well.' •
A girl from the West Warren
countered: "The book is Whitworth.
It shows- people as they are-alive
and
animated-not
artjficiall~'
grouped and smirking into the
camera. And it doesn't give a lot of
excess glory to the 'wheels' who
have already had their share of
glory."
Another objection to the 1967
Natsihi was raised by Rodney HOllt~.
Director of Development, at a Wed·
nesday Publications Council meeting. "The argume,.Js on the style of
the yearbook don't really tOllch on
the problem." said Houts. "What
concerns me is that the Nahihi de-

rarted drastically from
style without anyone on the
cations Council having any
ledge of this departure. Any
es should have been cleared
the council well before they
made.' '
Karen .a junior town student.
her staff employed various
ventional techniques to achieve
mood. The purpose, as Karen stated
in a Whitworthian interview last
year, was to make the annual "vagne
enough so that the reader writes his
own yearbook as he reads ours."
But as soon as the Natsihi was
distributed. the murmurs began. "We
kill ourselves out on the field."
fumed a football player. "We break
our limbs and pull our ligaments
and we get one picture."
(Continued on pa(e four)

About one hundred students gathered in the loop Thursday night to tear up several copies of this year's Natsihi. The
demonstration was a protest against the controversial format
of the 1967 yearbook. No yearbooks were burned, however,
due to the lack of the necessary fire permit.

Class and Calendar
Schedule Reviewed
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AWSC Senate Convenes
position.
Newly installed college chaplin.
Ronald Rice. was presented to the
Senate body. 1\ was also announced
thilt his office will occupy half of
the former EXIT room in the back
part of the HUB.
The next meeting of the Senate
wilt he held Tllesday night next
week'.

The problem of speeding on
By Karl Jahns
campus, the mes of the Lillie ChaAfter a slumberous summer Ihe pel. new senale advisors, a peace
energetic representatives to the move calling for negotiation in Viet
ASWC Student Senate once again Nam, and the uses of the Library
met to dtliberate the problems and Fund were diM:ussed in short d&:complexities of the student body
tai/.
and the campus: The agendll (or the
Laura Blox3m vo)untceru! to
evening included a report by the serve us the Puhlications' Council
ASWC Judicial Board, a special pro· Liaison anu was appointed to the
jects report, numerous ratifications,
and discussion of several important
topics.
lim Curry, ·chief justice of the
Judicial Board, presented the findings of the board to Senate concern·
ing the recent constitutional review
Last year's controversial Spiritual Emphasis Week speaker.
of the town student election. It was
William Stringfellow, will be speaking at Eastern Washingexplained that the senators would
ton State College on Monday. October J 6th.
have to serve as represcntatives of
Stringfellow. noted Harlem lawyer and author of the book,
the government to those who had
My People is the Enemy. plans to speak on the topic. "The
questions, aJ!d therefore went into
detail to explain the court's decision.
Marks of Christian Envolvement" in Showalter Auditorium

Stringfellow

Gary Stewart then presented a
eomprehc;nsive report on the special
project of mental health problems
on campus. It was shown that be'fore any significant aclion could be
talien a neeJ to be established by
letters of Spiritual Emphasis Week
speakers; surveys of profc~sors and
resident councilors. After this somctfiil.g would be uOIle. bill the action
is still undecided beyond a campus
psychiatrist ,since no college at the
present has a complete mental health
program due 10 the sludies along
these lines still being incomplete.
Execulive Vice-President Karl
Jahns announced new 'standing com·
mittee appointments which were un·
animously ratified. Also announced
was the committe absence policy
which would only maintain interested people within frameworks of the
commiltees.

at 8:30 AM.
The public is invited and there will be no charge for admission.

The Cirriculum Review Commitlee headed by Dr. Clarence J. Simp·
son is continuing in their preparatiuns to present to the college for
its approvitl a curriculum movement
to Ihe 4·'·4 or Hanover Plan. In
the mCilOlime, however, few im c
provements have been made to the
curriculum for the 1967-68 scho·ol
),ear. Still, the addition of new
"Iculty and a few ncw courses merit
disclosure.
Perhaps Ihe greatest improvcment has been in Ihe nalllral science
tlivision. The .clnsses aren't new, hut
the addition of Profs. Hicks, Smith,
am' Johnson has added. dep.h to
Ih c Science dept.

Voice an';! Diction is it beneficial
ncw class in the Speech and Dmma
Dept. The ncw offering is being
taught by Mr. Kuhrt.
The Economics Departmenl has
heen strenghtened by the addition of
iI eoursc in rroduction, taught hy
Mr. Weber. Sociology has been expanded by the hiring of Mr. Ellenherger. One new course, The Family,
has been added 10 the offerings.
The addition of rroL Nakashima
10 the l'syeholo!l)' Department has
given a great boost to this rapidly
growing field of study.

So, while nothing too great can
be expected until the switchovcr 10
the Hanover Plan. the administra·
tion of Whitworth College is endCilvoring to improve the cxisting
curriculuill.

Group Plans

Viet Action
Four Whitworth students aro
forming a local chapter of II nlltionlll
movement tohring peace to Viet
nani. The group. dubbetl "Negotiation Now". cillls on thc U.S. to
stop bombing activities in North
Vietnam ilml for immediate negotiiltions between the leaders of buth
countrie~.

The inten:sted students, ASWC
President Gar)' Tuttle, Rick Colle It.
HOWill"d Frank and Tcrrr W,sll;er,
MI)' the movcment docsn't advocatc
complete wilhdfilWill of U.S. fnrces
from Victmull. only cessation of hostilitic~_

"Up unlil early this summer,"
said Collett," hoth sidc~ presented
unacccptable pe'lce lerms 10 cHeh
other. Now, the. situation has chang·
ed ilnd negotiilti()n~ could stiul if
Ihe U.S. would hnlt the hombing."
The group plans 10 wnrk mainly
through local citizen groups and

i ...

ch\lfchc~.

library Construction Started

Plans Nearing Completion

The Cowles family of Spokane ncw floor area for book stacks. This
has presented Whitworth College will giyc the librarr four floors for
with the gift of a new west wing hook ~tacks and will more than
ilnd extensive remodeling of the
present facilities of the Harriet Che·
ney Cowles Memorial Library.
The new addition will be approximately 80 feet long· and 40 feet
wide and will include he largest
study area for learning through listening in the entire Inland Empire.
The study arca will include 36 lis·
tening carrels and be completely
equipped.
Also included in the new addition will be a new entrance way
complete with chrome railings and
turnstyle doors_ The circulation
desk will he moved to the new en'
Mrs. F.dnn Whillen. former Whit- trance and carpeting will be laid on
worth hookstore mllna,!ler C 1947- the main p~thwa}'s through the Ii·
1950, died la~t August 211. at the brary. The present entrance will re·
main open to allow as much of the
age of 91. She was the mother !)f librarf as possible to he utilized
Miss Mae A. ~hitten, as~ociate pro· until the new entmnce is completed.
fessor of E?Shsh lit ~hJlworth.
The present cntrunce will lhen he
Mrs: Whllte~ sustained a broken· torn down making thc south wall of
bone In her Tight hand. a brohn ,Jhe lihmry strllight. OfFices for Ihe
hip, and a' broken shOlllder in a fall library staff will he upstairs in the
July 29 in II motel room in Banff. new wing.
Alberta, where she and Miss Whit·
The basement of the library will
. ten were staying while on a tlip be completely remodeled. The sepathrough the Canadian Rocky monn· TIlting walls will be removed and
tHins.
.' .
study areas sel up, along with R

double tile )lrcsent volume of the
Iihmrl'. according to Miss Pearson,
hcad librarilln.
Architecture on the new aduition

was dune hy Carl Vandyne. Bids
for construction were culled for on
Tuesday, Scptcmher 26, ami con·
rstnction sbould begin In ahout 3
wceb.
I,

,

Mrs. WhiHen
Deceased
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Acid
By Tom LawTence

Optimism
With the dying leaves, a rebirth of hope . . . optimism
surrounds these first months of the new year ... maybe this
will be the year of 1'1e 35 ... maybe this year the black
sweater with the scarlet "W" ... the engagement ring ...
perhaps something a little more meaningful than the weekend pilgrimage to Coeur d'Alene . . . for some, dreams will
become reality ... for others, another fall, more optimism.
The teachers feel it and have felt it many times before ...
this year more will be accepted in grad school than ever before .. , this year more good tt:rm papers, more interested
expressions .. , everyone will read the chapters, do the homework ... the dumb kid in the back row will come up after
class and say "Thank you, I really learned something." For
some, reality ... for most, another fall, more optimism.

The people in the ad building feel it and hope for ... more
cooperation . . . less grumbling . . . some good ideas from
the students ... a little more enthusiasm, a lot less apathy.
Maybe students will stop telling each other that Whitworth
is a bad trip and start doing something about if Sometimes
real ity..
We all start with optimism. We've seen Whitworth when
she was very good, and we've seen her when she was very
bad. Maybe this year somebody has planned a chapel program that won't put everyone to sleep. Maybe this year
,there'll be something good to do on week-ends around here.
Maybe the dorm will be quiet after ten, maybe there'll be
some ~ood entertainment and everyone will go so there won't
be a liuge debt afterwards.
Maybe everyone will come to dorm meetings and just
maybe there'll be a really great dorm party this fall. Maybe
there'll be fresh powder every week-end on Mt. Spokane
and maybe the football team will win more,games this year.
Maybe somebody will come up with a way to get us out
of standing in line so long at the dining hall.
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President's Message

Very special greetings to all of the new students. I 'particularly want to extend the personal, greetings of the administration to each freshman and transfer student as you
join us in this year of keen academic endeavor.
We welcome the freshmen to college life and <;hallenge
each one to stretch mind and heart to the, utmost so that
you may ake advanage of the quality program Whitworth' is
strivi ... g to offer you.
We cordially welcome the transfer students and expect
you to bring your experiences in othE1r situations to 'our
benefit.
,
These are difficult, frustrating, and exciting times in which
to live. Life is filled with many problems demanding your
very best. I pray that God will grant to all of us this year
His wisdom and His understanding and His gracious care
that it may be a year fruitful in academic and spiritual pur- Likes Yearbook
suit enriched by grand personal fellowship. This year will demand the best from all of us - let us be prepared to give it Tn the Editor:
At last I read an annual that preMark L. Koehler

Help Stamp Out Apathy

This will be an important year in the history of Whitworth
College, a year of change, a year of transition. Controversy.
will arise when new and old issues are raised for debate. You
can add your voice to the interchange of viewpoints by writing a letter to the Whitworthian. Letters should be nO longer
than 500 words and will be subject to revision when 'needed,
by the editors. They may be given to any member of the staff
or brought directly to the Whitworth ian office behind Arend
Hall. All letters should be in no later than Wednesday night.
Maybe this year each one of us will learn to love without
demanding to be admired . . . maybe each of us will find
out what it means to give more than we take for ourselves ...
maybe this year we'll get rid of our facades and our little
insecurities .. , maybe we'll learn to say "Hi, how are you?"
and then listen to the reply ... m.eybe this year no one will
have to be lonely, maybe this year we can smile . . . and
laugh ... and mean it.
Maybe we'll beat Gonzaga 93-92 on a
and maybe the baseball team will go to the
tuition won't go up next year and just
elected to an ASWC office. Maybe you'll
guitar and maybe your dorm will nominate
Queen.

Two types of people, have innuenced me in the last four months.
The groups are religious people and
those who use LSD. Each group had
a similar goal of forcing the individual to face reality. not an illusion. The Whitworth Philosophy offers Chrislianity as its way to real·
ize matllrity. The us~ of LSD pro·
vides a parallel experience to that
of religion in achieving 'l'aturity.
Certain qualities in the' religious
people such as joy. peace', love and
gentleness make them stand out.
One feels a freedom to be him~elf
among such people. Their qualities
of concern and understand in II allow
them to relate' t~ many different
kind of people. Vitality is present with these people. Faith in God
allows ,them to face unpleasant re.. lity while discovering goals and ful-'
fillment in life.
Contact with LSD users also slJow
certRin characteristics. Amonll these
are inner peace. lovaltv. J!'entlenes~.
ioy. "I'd conr.ern for other people.
A fquiet Tf'I<ixed ,manner make
Ihem approachahle. Thev als" can
fI~late to m'lny !rinds of people. The
.inceritv and ~tlihl!ie of these peo
pIe couJ)led with their fRith in them,
selves r.o".,n~res them favorably to
me" of God.
The <nl'l!eslion of ,I,is disclls.ion
i. th~t Ihere i'i more thRn one 1'lO!'sible way 10 maturity. Perhaps there
is more Ihan one correct Way 10
look ~t God or run a school as
well. In a world of ariuJl adol~s
cence. adolescent confusion. and
!lcneTal displacement,. there is a
shorla~e of mature people.
If one C'ln derive maturity from
LSD. mRrijuana. Buddha. or JCSIIS
Christ - let's let those people help
liS 100. \Vc can usc Ihem.

last-minute shot
nationals. Maybe
maybe you'll be
learn to play ,the
the Homecoming

sented things I want to remember
nf Whitworth; the dramatic seasonal
changes as a school year p::s~es; the
Mudents of the College, and not just
what they did; and so beuutildl),.
Ihc incredible personal involvement
of the Whitworth Teacher (be he
Dr. Richardson or any !>ther) with
the student's struggles to know; and
so milch more;
,
My deepest thanks to the Natsihi
Staff for finally presenting not just
a tally of another year's events, but
one which captures what Whitworth
College has meant and will Olean
to me ten years from now.
Carolyn Hudnall,
Ballard Hall '
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And maybe this year "The Whitworth ian" will mean something special to everybody. Maybe we'll say something interesting, something you didn't know, something funny,
something that will make you sit down and think a little.
Maybe this year we'll meet our deadlines, spell words correctly and get your name in at least once.
Maybe people will stop saying' 'what this place needs is ... "
and write us a letter and tell us how they fell about thewhole
thing. We'd love to hear from you. Really.
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Forbidden Love, Wide screen Version (one act)
"One thing you mmt avoid this
year is falling in love."
Student Handbook
(The scene is the wooded loop.
The trees, as usual are really green
and the squirrels are really chui'ging
away. The air is pregnant with ex·
citement. And everything.
Stage left enters a beautiful girl
whom is dressed sensibly in tweeds.
She hears a copy of the Studenl
Handbook, 18 reading lists, four
8harpened pencils,
a 700-page
America textbook entitled "Canada's
Economy", and leaflets seilinG
"Your Life Subscription to life.

Or Time. This young child is in her
first year. Education.)
Sings; Oh joy to me-ha
I'm entering the arts faculty-hee
The counselor at Warfmoffet High
• saKI ( would command a terrific
salary.
And have II split level on-OOps!
(A good looking male enters, sun·
light bouncing off his maSl:uline
head and pine needles. He is dressed in sensible grey flannels and this
bIlCk·to-school, realty wide tie. He
is bearing everything she is bearing with the exception of Esquire.
Playboy and the N to Z volumes
of the Golden Book of knowledge.
He, really, has his hands in his
pockets. Really casual.)
HE: "Sorry, there. I seem to have
intempled your-ha, ha,-song."
SHE; "Oh, NOoooo, indeed. Not
at all, at aU,"
(A flush of crimson pervades
her cheeks as their eyes lock on
each olher.)
SHE; "Eeek. eeeek, eeeekl"
(He grabs her young frame. commandingly. Slaps her face sharply.
And everything. Sobs shake her
frail young frame.)
SHE: "('m sorry. I'm such a fool
Sniff, Sniff."
HE: (though!!y) ".Yes."

SHE: "Bllt-(sob)-you know what
we've been told? At the meeting
I mean?"
HE: (bitterly) "Yes."
(She drops her pol ilica I science
text. They stoop together cracking
their heads soundily. rendering
them both momentarily dizzy. They
both sit up and gaze at each other,
and then suddenly roll over together in helpless laughter through
the Verdant undergrowth. And pine
needles. Mutually.
HE: "Let me lake you away from
all of Ihis."
SHE: "Oh, yes, yes, yes, yes. Tonight!~

HE: Where, WHERE?"
SHE; "r dunno. Anywhere. Wenatchee."
HE: Oh God! Yes, yes, yes."
THE VOICE;: 'The one thing you
must avoKl this year is faJ1ing
in love."
(The squirrels rapidly deehug and
all of nature is stilled. Feebly she
pids her wracked body up, arranges her beautiful blond tresses, walks
down the road and lies down under
a Spokane Transit Bus. Leaves flut·
ter over his sensible grey flannel
liS a mean trombone moans "Careless Love.") (Sob)
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Harlem Diary

}'Uur two rear prugrJIm of compulservice in Ihe Uniled Slates

Army. AI thllt time my youlhrul
and nuive optimism prompted me
to enrull wilhout he5italion: and lOll.
I was spurred hy },ollr encourtlginll
rcmRrks concerning speedy IIceert.
nnce Into thc nlllrching. drilling.
killin!! prn/!rtlnl for those whu were.
us you call il. delinquent in regis-

TI';.• ;. 1/,.. fi,..,/ "I a -'<'1';".' ,,' ,·t/i'or;,,/.' /',1' r"l11 Jagger!. ,"'u, .",,'1/1
//1.1/ .wllllm,'/, ;11 1/"1'/"/11 d"ill~ .• ".
d,,/ ..."rt. rOI/l. " .... 11;",. 1;';l,d;,1I
mujur living in Allkr Hall. alsu
,,'<lrk, i" ,II.. )' /I/II,g I.i/,· I'r<>gl"lllll
S",,~"".·
Illilliwr.,",

Thc wonl "!,lOello" is derived from
word for separaliun.
Under Ihe Communist re!,lime in
Russia il developed. ils prcsent conu·
lalion. The Russians walled off thc
seclors of cilies in which IIndesirahle
elemenls of Ihe populalion Jived_
These people were separale<! i1r
walls of slone. There Ihey lin'd
Ihcir Jives i1)' degrees of death.
Hnwever. Ihe Americans are masIcrs of sui1t1ey. There are no stone
walls arollnd Harlem. There Ihc
walls are hi!,lher and sleeper and
Iher can kill. There the walls arc
hate. fear. misunderstanding, and
p.-ej ud ice. Behind Ihese walls lie
an entire nation:· a great people_
There they are silently c10scd out
of ollr world. forgotten. unloved
and unwanted. Outside thc walls
knowing the greatness she harhms
a cit)' moves in the night. ncver
and cloisters-her womb. Here in
this iIIusionarr prison a great elllture grows away from· the land it
longs to be a pari of. Let me take
rOll behind the walls and show vou
Harlem, the small part that I -did
see.
Picture an· asphalt slreet shimmering in the summer slIn. The
temperature is 95 degrees. The humidity is 82 per cent. Gutrers arc
st rewn with cans. broken hottles.
newspapers. Barbage and gencral
trash. The sidewalks are covered
with dog manure. rotten veflCtahles
and the heautiful. lonely people of
~!lrlenl. Here they stand amid Ihc
ruins of their existence and walk
the streets, united in the tragedy
uf their Ii.es. Their hOllscs line thc
Istrcets, five-story tenements built
! at the. turn of the century. Their
sool-covered gargoyles. a fashion llf
the time. stare with dead eyes <It the
imprisuned people helow.

a Hehrew

Meet the People
This street is the playground for
the young and the habitat of the
old. Here we can see and meet some
of the people that we have generali7.ed about so long.
For twenty years Pee Wee has
lived in Hilflem. Every morning.

"",/ ,,/,,11.,

/0

,'II/''/'

lerin~.

1/'"

1I,,,,lIly at HI o'c111ek, he has
Olwakenell III Ilw sUlind of children
Jllafing ill the slrc~I" He h<ls dimhell ,lUI of hell. ~'l1lC dnwn the hall
nlHl shHld ill line f,'r ihc hathroom.
Afln Iw has lIn'"ed. his dav really
hc!!ills_ He
his ,hi}" of "hang<lp;u-tmcill duwn 1 I lith Sireet past
ill!! "uj'·. I-J" "·al~, frnm his ramily"s
Ihe dnll! "ddicls on the corner_
Then d"wl1 10 I ~51h SUeI'I 10 nllY
"]"II,l's wilh Ihc small anHlunl of
I",'m'} Ih"l h" hil' II; rfUve that he
i, "mll'hlldy_ H~rc on 125th Street
Ihe pri.:c~ ar~ five In ten cents
I!i!!hcr Ihan all)where elsc in Ihc
rill·· I~~r~ while s.-nrc nwners roh
Ihe !!hWn ,Iwdlcr. kllnwin!! well
Ihal h" cannni ,Iffurd Ihe 4() cents
il CO,I\ 10 !!(I III il place til !luy ill
r~a"'nal'k, I'ri.:es_ Pee Wee Ihen
~pcn,ls 111,. re~1 of his d,IY walkin!!
Ihe strecls wilh his friends. lelling·
jnk... ,. pia) ing haskclhall. hul always
Sl'L'ing Ihl' lIllCS Ilwt had escaped.
These ,Ire the"jllnki"s·~. Ihe people
nil lIope. the 10\1 lines.
I>.:e Wee w,,~ ,I Roman Catholic.
He h;ill hCfll'u Ihat Gud 'saves and
helps people in trouble. One day the
girl thill Pel' Wee Imed told him
she WitS pregnanl. He wenl to the
priesl III ask fur hell". The priesl
lold him tn !!Il hI confessions and
every thin!! wOlild work nut. Here al
~he dllur Ihul shoul,i stand fur help.
IITde'allL:e wa\ dllied Ulil. Hc wml'
~Icn:d frlllll th~ Cillln:h. w(llldci·ill~
If God really cm·eel al 1111.

"011''

Love. Not Marriage
lJecause in Harlem love exisls
more outside of marriage than within, abortion became a IIC':CM,;I)·. Ik
~n<w h" c"'iitlr, I ~~t lIIe muney ilt r.
JC'u because the only jobs Ihat u
Negro Ciln get in New York pay a
very minimum wage. So he asked
llie ~irl if she could get the money.
:;I;~ SIGle it fHim her mother. When
her mother found out about the
thefts and the reason for it. she
forbade Pee Wee to see her daughter. They continued to see each
other until under the stress of secret
meetinss, lies and dishonesty. they
fOllght and broke up.

Writes

SOTY

By- Tom Taggart

;1/

oc,\ Roo,. No..

Selcrlive Service S}'slCm
Genllemen:
Three years agu I -reaistered for

Here he!!an the beginnin/! of thL!
'!nd of Pee Wee·s life. He had seen
Ihe ··junkies·'. the people wh~e
minds were temporarily lifted oul
f)f the man-made: hell that is Hllrlem, Now when he was alone lint!
!mpty, with no one to lurn 10, Ihey
'1 ffe red
an escape. The Church
ihowed him thaI God didn't core.
'lis parents didn't care. whiteman's
iOciety didn't care:. Why not es~ppe? Whr not lin his mind Ilhove
'he streels. Ihis hale. Ihe prejudice
IIf white p~{lpll!.ahove the sorrow
'hut is life'!
Su I'ee Wee: boughl his first "fix."
That was nine months ago. Now
Pee Wee hus to sell dope to other
lonely kids like himself 10 suppol"l
!lis $1)() a day habit. Pee Wee will
/lever live to he 32.

Personal Relationship
Hut what has this one personal
Iral!edy to do wilh whilr society.
wilh us here at Whilworlh-<hiJdren
nf Ihe middle class'! This is Ihc story
of thoust!nds in tlllrlel11 and many
mure Negroes IIcross Ihc U. S. who
live a life of hell. An exislence thnt
proceeds from one "fix" hi Ihc nexl,
Hut il l!oes heyond the Irllgcdy nf
dope. It exists in many furms. II is
thc stIlT}, of a people. a nlltilln Ihnt
is nnt allowed to be. 10 exist ill
e'lllali'r with other men. The
("hl.rch. in its white middle elu,s
mUrAlit)'. has fliiled to mect thc
nr-eds of II heautiful peo['llc. The pil'
lice have failed to Olnin'ain the rcspect of these peopl~. Thc}, hlwc nut
heen allowed jnhs hecllllSC they
dnn't hllve the eduelllilln. Thcy IIrc
nu! allowed the rducation heclluse
their communities IIrc poor and Cllllnot pay for Bood edllclltiun. This is
Ihe vlciou~ cycle of their lives. They
lire excluded from life hecause they
IIren', IIlIowed tn undersland th.'
rules nf Ihis life. II i.s rime Ihllt we
look to them to tell us IIh01lI IhemselveK. It is lime to li.~ten. Iwl III
teachl We mus, Ii~ten in order tn
help and he helped for ther hnvc
milch In offer.

Since Ihul time, ho ..... ever. I hU\'e
heclmle more llware of certllin undcsiruhle ,1Spects in your program.
The first IIf which il ils t:ol11pulsory
nutllre, I hclieve nnw thut this compulsilln ,.inhttes my cnnsciencc. Fur
I hn"c [lsLed myself Ihe queslion.
"Which hus higlw r vHhle-the cnunIrr or the individuul hUOllI1l helnl"!
And I hllve "sLed mrself, '·WiIl I
luke my vulues fnml withill myself
(lr from Ihe suciet)' and the govern.
menlT My conscience cries back.
·.'The individllol's conscience is the
higher authorily for life; take your
vlllue~ from wilhin )'ourself."
Whitt these values from within
m}'~elr Sill' is thaI each person must
he frec 10 choose his uwn fielll of
servke; Ihll lis. wind sc;.rvij:~~ he will
perforM ,nil fur whom he will perform them.
Compulsory servil:e does nol 111_
Iuw Ihe individual '0 serve in a
Wltr Ihllt suits his talents and beliefs. but rather forces him into milltury service which may violnte u

!!~~~" ,..

0.·';!U •••, 'i·

1111" hi5 dignity by dlsalluwinc him
In reflcel on his oNers und relict
ul:1l1insl thuse orders if Ihe)'· \'iolate
hi~ conscience. We supposedl}' dish
uwner t al· sy~tem lit Nuremburs·
Tlie question .Ihlll mar be IIsked
i~, "Whllt of those people whu would
IIu nothins'! Those who wouh! leech
off the ~ef\'iccs of olhers? I answer,
I
e, ucnlc fH:oplc ahoul Ihelr responsi·
hilities liS citizens throullh the publie sc\lI)ol S}'stCII1. 111is includes
knowlelil!euhlc: votinll-knowing for
whum And for ..... hlll you Ilre volinll
-Hnd campaigning and support in!!
(crtllin camlidutcs I1l1d iSIII$. AlsII,
Ihis cduclltion should lench service
1!1 fellow humnns.
Perhups I could IIccept Ihe fllct
nf compuls~r)' service if it WIIS
opened into more fields to Iccommooule the vuriel)' of beliefs und
luh:nls of the eorscripted men. But
under the prescnt system. the impli.
Clition is Ihal the aovernment is not
rcull)' interested In sc:rvice to the
country, hut rllther only in bulldinl.! II lurlle nrmy,
From Ihe~e meditations J huvc
cunc1l11h:d th"' I cHnnot accept Ihe
McNpmnm fellowship. I will refuse
1",luclion, If you send me an Invitilt ion for truiJ1ing. I will decline.
nnd aeccpt lin invilnliun tu prlsun.
.... t presenl , will c(lntlnnue my edltcHtion for I choru;e 10 serve (1).
cmmtr)' liS II collcile professor. nllt
us II soldier.
Sincerely,
Russ' Horlumi
Scleclive Service Nu.

H (, 46
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RaHerty to Speak
.
Ie sponIIOrma Rafferty Mid
.e~r~~t {,rom t~~, Gonml/(I "Dr, Rafferty's strong p.ltion'

R

Umverslty Bulletin.
on vttal luuea seldom JeaVIIII
Dr. Max' Rafferty Califor- anyone neutral. We hope those
nia'. controvel'8ial' 8uperin- who al~ and thoee who distendent of public instruction agree With his views, Il~ wall
will speak on "The Riddles
8.1 many. who will hoor him
Education" Oct. 3 at 8 p.m. for the fmt time, wllJ Rtlol\d
in the Kennedy.
our !~rst Town and Gown 104>Rafferty, an avowed conser- rum._
vative, is the author of a naHonally syndicated new8P8Pf'r
(:olumn. In 1962 he wrote the
Whitworth College hll8 i..: il
best-aelling book on education Ilwnrded 11 $ r0, 5110 rcscnrch [11"11111
"Suffer, Little Children."
' hy thc Ess() f:«lueRtlon FounliAtion,
The controversial educator l're~IIIent M/lr" I... Koehler hns nnhas spent 27 yean in educa- 1H1l1nced. fI1
Dr. Ronald Short, nsslslant protion, both as a teacher ami nil
administrator. He hold8 a SA fessor or psycilolUIlY, will ndlllinlstand an MA from UCLA and er th~ 8runt III invcstlllllte the pllslbl.
t!l~ hherul urts curriculum,
an Ed. D in school a,Jminis- Jrll.~.s
of lil~nlliution ond II/Hnlng In
ttation from the University flf
rhere .s evidence Ihnl the InSouthern California. Ho also jccliun of this new technique
hold8 honorllTY degrees rrom speeds lcllrnlnll. enhunces rclcnlilln
Lincoln Univertlity, and Drig- of mntcr-iul. motivllles the ~tuefel1t
ham Young University.
nnd 11IIIY leud tu sl{lnlflcnnl IltllWdc
chUlllles In Ihe Icurner," Dr. Shurl
The Cali. ,ulia .w::hool 8YIJlem
is the largestln the country. He surd.
Dr. Short conducted II pilol cluss
has recently announced his intention to run ror the U.s. in sill1ullltilln lit Whllwllrth 11l.~1 fnll,
Ill' plulls til lise 'he J'SS(l grunt In
Senate.
Dr. Jack Salmon, co-chnlr- ··hl\'c~til!nlc the p()~sihililles of new
tcchnlquts in involving shulcnts In
man or Town Briel Gown which cllr,,;clIlUlIl
chnnge,

0;
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Sue Stein Copyrights
Musical Compositions
By Connie Crisl
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dents to visit the actual scene of
Anne Frank's life was :lescribed by
Dr. Haas as an extremely moving
"Now this is the way to stuLly experience.
history". sighed a Whitworth junior
Laler the tour went into Russia
-and the other members of the for one week. Dr. Has stated, "The
tenth annual study-tour of Europe
visit to Russia was quite interest;I~reed.
ing. We were well received with abLed by Dr. and Mrs. Garland
solutely no evidence of hostility.
Haas, 15 Whitworth students toureLI Europe and Russia during the The accommodations in Russia were
summer, earning credits in either excellent. It was a good 0PpoI1unContemporary Governments. Eur- ity 10 meet the Russian people and
ope Since WW 11 Dr European Art. 10 get 10 know them better."
There were many highlights of the
In Berlin
IDur. which lasted 54 days, and
The
tour
group also spent time
stopped in JJ cOllntries. Dr. Haas
pointed out several occasions which in East and West Berlin, including
an excursion to the Berlin Wall.
were especially memorable.
"!:Ierlin is an ellciting place where
The story of Anne Frank had been
presenled al Whitworth before the things are really happening," Dr.
start of the summer vaclaion, and Haas said. "It is very interesting in
therefore the opportunity for stu- view of the politics involved, the

Campus Sports Paint Job
Over SOO Gallons Worth
A new cOllrsc through the Slllnmer was offered 10 three students
at Whitworth College which gave
no credits fortheir workmanship,
(bllt pay!). Allen Couch, Da\'e
10hnson. and Roh Starret performed
the task of I"ainting the insides or
all the dormitories on the college
campus.
They began the slave labor during the first week of June Jnd finished the joh la~t Friday afternoon.
They painted the dorms in this
order: Arend. Westminster. Alder .
Warren, Lincoln. Maranatha, Mc·
Millian, lind Rallard. Inc1l1ded in
their project were the gymnasium.
the Ball-and·Chain. the staff house,
the dining hans. and; the counseling
offices.
"We painted all of the rooms the
same colo)"'. Allen Couch. a gradu.
ate from Whitworth. rccallcll. "Westminster,lllol more painting than
any other 'tlonn".
A total nmount of 2.544.000 tea·
spoons of puint furnished the new
hrightness to each of the donnitories. Some of the paint was brushed
on, some uf it was splattered on,

• GOLF DRIVING RANGE
• MINATURE GOLF
• BOWLING

;1

j

$uft1mer Tour Features Russia

Whitworth Entertainment
Center

1

··1

.'l

Hiltory Gainl Dimenlion

By John McMath

Suzanne SHen. a sophomore music major in McMilan Hall. will
the congregation at the Whitworth
'The Introit" amI "Trio of The
Lord's I'rayer", to he published.
Her musical talrnt has grown
IIml prospered since age six, and
Suzanne is now working on her
First musical. The musical entitled
Savage In The Whithouse, is the
stury of Andrew Jackson as a sena·
tor ami president.
"Fur Gud alone my soul wails
in silence. From him comes my §alvalion," is not only the opening line
of Suzanne's composition "Introit",
but the code of her life.'
When asked about the success of
her "Introit", she replied, "The piece
was successful because it moved
people 10 worship. For me this "'as
it's main purpose."
All pcople are benefiting from
Sm:annes success because, as she
puts it, "A wng. once it had been
published, d;)esn't belong to the
writer but belongs in the public,
and

Your electric future
started yesterday!
DIAMOND BOWL
Research and development in the electric
power field has helped to make living today
better than yesterday. And it will help to make
tomorrow better than today.
We are sharing in many research projects
that will help to make your electric service ever
more useful, plentiful and low in price.
Through sound business management and
aggressive research, the average unit price a
family pays for electric service has kept going
steadily down over the years. This year it's
lower than ever before!
Why all this effort? Because the people of
your investor-owned electric company are in
the future business as much as in the electric
business, And we know you want the future to
be ever better.

I

6708 N. DIVISION

HEY,

FELLAS
AT LAST!

AI last it's Fall, and time
for classic v neck. raglan
sleeve pullovers. Maku
yours an Alan Paine
sweater, 100% virgin
lambswool and imported
from England. We have
them in all the right colors,
sizes 38-46, 16.00 (also in
Longs. 18.00)

STORE FOR MEN
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economics development, and the opportunities for sightseeing."
"In Saltzburg, Austria, our guide
was a personal' friend of Baron von
Trapp," commented Dr. Haas IIbout
the stay in Austria, "and provided a
firsthand look at the setting of the
movie, 'The Sound of' Music', as
well as valuable insight into the
Trapp family itself."
Switzerland was next on the
agenda, where students visited the
Reformation Center in Geneva and
took a look at the Swiss Alps.
"Everyone on the tour was enchanted with Switzerland," said Dr.
Haas; "by the country itself and by
the warmth and friendliness of the
peoplc."

Last Stop, Paris
Fittingly, Paris was the final stop
and deparkation point.
"Paris is a state of mind," said
Dr. Haas. "II can never be properly
described, but must be seen and
ellperienced."

some of it was delicately placed on,
and some of the paint WllS accidentall)' spattered on. !:Iut at last
all of the spots on campus are finisl-,d (including a few on the
floor) f

Natsihi Stirs
Student Body
Continued from page one
And a senior, majoring in biologr.
said, "It's great for English majors-but What about the rest of us?"
"It's not a yearbook", conceeded
a McMillan junior. ". . . but it's
a work of art-it's beautiful." Said
a history major from Ballard: '"
love it. It captures the mood of the
year better than any yearbook I've
ever seen. It allows you to partici·
pate in it to remember the minute.
the hour, rather than a hazy lump of
a year."
"It makes Whitworth and the
Whitworth concept absurd," complained a faculty member. But another remarked. "It's beautiful . . .
a magnificent job.' '
One of the most frequent objections was that too much space was
devoted to just one or two professors, Karen explained:' "We had
hoped that he (Dr. Richardson)
would represent-not just one man,
nor just one classroom-but all the
classrooms where this kind of tension of learning is present. We used
10 symbolize the concept that you
can only learn the thing at a timehe represenls a moment in learning.
and the idea that whatever is true
is beautiful applies to all classes."

Dr. Garland Haas

Transportation to and from Europe was by air out of New York.
On the continent, the group travelled
hy bus to the various points of interest.
Students who took the tour are
}farcella Smith. Spokane; Linda
Conner, Lind. Wash.; Beverly White,
~eattle; Robert Korn, Walnut Creek,
SaJif.; Mr. and Mrs. Rob Rideout.
Spokane; Mrs. Alicc Postell, Meza,
Arizona; Janet Gordon, Sunset
Beach, Calif.; Peggy Aaungst, La
Puente, Calif.; Jan Schultz. Bremer'on, Wash.; Mrs. Cecile Johnson,
'5pokane; Ann Sara Johnson, Spo\;ane; Robin Smith, Seattle; Pearl
5hepard, Goldendale, Wash., and
Jean Postell, Spokane.
According to Haas, the tOllr emphasized the importance of Ihe per~on-to·person relationship between
"[ can sympathize with the critithe traveler and the people of Eur·
cism-I can understand why some ope.
people are angry", Karen said, "but
The trip was also meant to pro, feel that some things arc worth
vide il well-planned and organized
the risk."
travel experience and a well rounded
Said Chris Sacco, editor of this educational experience.
year's Natsihi, "The J 968 book will .
Abundant leisure time al1ow~d
he unique in a different way. We'll ample opportunity for exploration of
use luts of candids, too. But it will individlJal interests and concerns.
be more representative of everything This was accomplished by leaving
and everyone.
every evening and IIstlal1)' one· full
da)' in each' major cHy.

HARVARD BUSINESS SCHOOL VISITOR
Assistant Dean Woodford L. Flowers, Director of College Relations
and a member of the Admissions Board of the Harvard Graduate School
f Business Administratian, will visit Whitworth College on Friday, October
6 to talk to students interested in fusiness as a career of excitement and
creative opportunity .
Requirements for admission to the two-year course, leading to a degree
of Master in Business Administration (MBA), include a college degree
in any field of concentration, a standing in at lell6t the top third of the
class, and a record of progressive achievement in campus activities, business, the military, or elsewhere.
The MBA Program at the Harvard Business School is based on the
experience-oriented case method, pioneered at the Harvard Business Sshool
10 develop the practical analytical, and decision-making capacities that are
the key to managerial effectiveness.
For outstanding students in each first-year class (of roughly 690) there
are 70lfellowships available. Approximately, 40 per cent of the Harvard
Business School student body also makes use of the De~rred Payment or
Loan Program which enables all students admitted to the Harvard MBA
Program to attend even though their sources of funds are inadequate.
Seniors, or others, wishing to talk to Mr. Flowers maf contact the office of Dr. Robert L. McCleery, Dean of Students, for an appoinlment.
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WSU Changes Hours
WASHINGTON STATE UNJ·
VEHSITY, Pullman, Wnsh.-Fall
1967 mnrh the h"'ginning of n new
era for women students on the WSU
campus-the era of the card-kc~'
privile~l'.

The hUlITs. extension policy will
undergrilllllute \\'\'Illcn with
3tl or morc huurs or one IIcculelllic
)'cur of college work. No Jlllrent II I
permission is re1luiret\ 10 he cligihll'
for the privilege. ('losing hours rllr
freshmen women will rCllwin unchnnged.

Wnllis lIells1c~'. IIcting president
of WSU lust ~'ear. ufficilllly IlP'
I'r\l\'ed th~ I)e\\' hOllrs ['Iolicy in
April. '111e dmnge eume lifter 1\
r"c(lilunemtilliun wus mUlle to Ihe
IHlrninistrntiun h)' Ih ... A WS !lOllI'S
Committee heRded h)' June Hem·
hohl!. A SIIT\'CY condllclc\] hy the
cOlilmittee la~t full indicuted that u
IlllljOrit)' of women students Wllnted
lin huurs extension.
According
the pl't~eLlure (lui·
os certiFicuti\lJl 01 yuur nppliclilion
will he mniled I[} the schol:trship's lined hr the Denn of WOlllen's OFhelllhllUlrters in I'hilnt\elphiu, uillng fice. WOnll'1\ rlnnning lu he IIWUY
with your essllY. The whole thin\: from their li\'ing groups ufter 7
hilS tll he in hcfore April 15. 19t1ll. P,IIl. lIlusl still sign 0111 when thcy
The scholurships were provided Iea\'e lind sign in whell thc~' retllm.
When signing out. either II key ur
h~' /\I r. Samuel Rohinson. it PI'CSII clII'tl·kc}' will he issued which will
h~,terinn Inyman. who desired Ihc
IlUiIl" of Christinn Education of lile enllhle each sirl to set her OWII
Unitetl l'resb),lerillll Church to lilt. closing huur. fn most enses .he ke)'
minisler Ihem for college students. or cllrd· key will he checked olll}'
The funds for the scholarships nrc on II nillhtl}' basis hilt chis rule Illll)'
m.ministered hy the Hoard's Office vary in some Ih'ing groups.
Orientaliun mceCings 10 inlrOLllice
uf Educationlll lOllns lind Scholnrships. 425 Witherspoon Building. uml explain the hours ex.ension pulicy nnd usc of the key or curd.key
Philudelphia, Penn., 19107.
Source mllteriul will include The were held in the living groups Insl
Westminster
Shortr.r
Catechism spring. J>rocedllTes for silming nut.
nVllilahle from nny WeslnlinSler viulntions of Ihe privilege lind pen·
Huuk Slore for ten cents u copy. und !lilies were outline" lit chcso scslhe Confession of 1967, which silins which nrc II prereqllisite for
should he in The Book of lonfes- ke~' 111'ivilcgo. Oricntn.iull will he
held in the living groups OIgnin dursi[lns ill the school lihrnr~'.
Further informlltion on the CIlIl- ing .he first few weck~ of the se·
les' is n\'nilnhlc from the, Sllld~!lI mesler to nequnint tnlllsfcr students
"crsonncl Office in the ndminis.ra· nnd Ihose who missc~1 Che spring
meetings with the policy.
lion ouilding.

11 ffect

Contest Offers $300

MGt Sheldon and Dan Annis switch roles: act
Wbitworth women listen to Louis Evans, Jr.

CD

cooks whll.

Week-end with Women

CalTlp Cooks Recall
Highlights of Confab
The Reverend Louis Evans, Jr.
mentioned in his morning lecture to
the congregation at the Whitworth
Church that he and two other male
students were the only men at the
women's conference this past weekend. Malt Sheldon, a junior. and
Dan Annis, a sophomore, both of
AkJer Hall. were very interested in
the boy·girl ratio of 91 to 1.
"The girls were always complain·
ing about the shortage of fooJ which
we couldn't help", said Mati. "Ther
(the girls) even went as far a,; ~in~
ing as a means 10 ove,rcomc their
unde'rnourishmenl. It came to be
that we had to call the coll~gc for
more SAGA food".

"We received the job From overhearing a conversation in whkh the
'cooks.to-be· weren't able to attend
the conference. That is how we lIot
the job. It was kind of hard, thoullh
very interesting l "

Got it ~ood memory'! Do )'011 like
to write'! More 10 the poinl, perhaps.
wo1I1II you like 10 get }'OUf little
hands on $300 in cash? Sure YOll
would.
Herc's Ihc catch. The Samuel
Hohinson Scholnrships, I1lso known
as Ihe Weslminster ShoTler Catechism ScholHrships. will give the
$3()() to 45 lucky students who ore
enrolled in Presbyterinn colleges
throughout the U.S. Bill they wnnt
YOIl to write [In original 2,()()() word
cssa~' and be able to recile the
an~wers 10 the Westminsler Shorter
Catechism.
Hard? Sure it is. Hut $](){) is $]00.
right'! The essay topic shoulll he a
comparison of the mornl Mmlce of
the Shortcr Cutechism (csrecinll~'
Ihe commenlllry on Ihe 1 cn CI'nlIllandmcnls) with the moml ~tllnce
of the Confession of 1967.
Your recital ion of the Catechism
will be judged by n fnclIlI~' member disignated by the college. Then

'0

During their spare time. both of
the Aldermen isolated th'!m~dvcs
from the women to concent!'ate on
their studies. The two figured that
an estimated three hours were! JX.nl
for each meal.

We tell students that the best way
to get ahead in this world is to stay put.
Stay In school, complete your education.
This Is the way to a good Job and an the
rewards that come with It (and we don't
mean Just the financial ones). That Is the
message we pul acrosswhenever we
go to high schools and counsel sludents
on their careers.
Why do we do this?
We realize that the graalest natural resource
any country can have is its young people.

From their ranks will emerge our future leaders.
So by helping them now, everybody (Including
us) will benefit later.
We believe that our career-counseling sessions,
and the scholarships, feliowshlps and
coliege grants we provldo, are encouraging
more young people to complete their education.
Stlndlrd 01111 trying to help young ~opl.
discover more about theml8lvel, . ,
and the world they live In.

Standard Oil Company of California
and its worldwide family of Chevron Companies

The ChevronSign of excellence
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Registration
Gives Totals

Dr. Gray to Speak
at Convoction; Clinic
chapel on October 6th and will Ire
the keynote sj1eaker at the ninth
annual Editor's Clinic. held hel'c
Oetoher 7th.
Speaking lin the topic. "A Liberalized Concept of Journalistic Train·
ing." Dr. Gray will address the
clinic. which will include JOIJ high
school newspaper editors from e.'stern Washington. nnrthern Oregon
and northern Idllho. He will also
lead a dhcu~sion grollI'.
Dr. Gray received his Ph.D. f:om
thc University of Minnesota ;,nd is Science faculty and upper division students inspect the fadpresently on a leave of absence frum lilies in the radioisotope lab.
.
Northwestern University where he
is an a~sllciate prnfessor of Journalism.
As hem.! of "Project Puhlic Inf{)imalion." Dr. Gray has his headqual'lers in Madison. Wis. The pur.
pose of the rrojcct is. acconJinl! to
GflIY. "to seck to expedite amI ~akc
more cffective the flow of knowledge
ahout educatiun at all levels i('! our
society."
The laboratory, located in the
Does anyone have eight stallilparking area between the library amI
nrd~ live. white rats? This was one
of the requirements for the visit to the Finj: Arts building, will remain
Whitworth campus of the mobile at Whitworth through October 6.
radioisotore
training
labl?ratory 111 offer a two week course in the
operated for the U.S. Atomic Energ}, study of radioisotopes. The aim of
Commission hy the Oak Ridge Insti- the two week course is to make ~ci
tute of Nuclear Studies. The labora- entists in various disciplines aware
tory, housed in a 11 ton, 37-foot, of the techniques and applications
semi-trailer, has' complete facilities of radioisotopes for use in their refor basic instruction in the theorv spective fields of study and thu~ to
and aj1j1lication of radioactive m~ provide new avenues of research.
tween New York and Philadelphia
The original. cost of the laoorllterials.
lind the merchantile community fol·
tory was $85,000 and the operating
lowing the rev{)llItion. A great deal
costs for the two week period is
"f Dr. OllvUII'S research was done
about $3,000. This program, equal
in Philadelphia where he was jcoin·
to about two semester hours, is procd by his son and his wife, who ac·
vided free to four year collegrs
cumpanied Dr. and Mrs. Duvall on
without large graduate study prothe trip to the nlltion's capital.
grams. and will remain in Washington State at various colleges unlil
March.
While in the capital, Duvall visitThe ten lectures of 91) minutcs
ed Ihe National Archives and tourwill feature Dr. Fred Inman of
cd the White House, where Duvall's
Mankato State College in Minnesota,
tour group crossed paths with Pres ifrom September 25·29, and Dr.
llent Johnson. who was on his way
James Pauley of Kansas State Coltn the Governors conference.
lege. October 2-6. The laborDtory
instructor for the daily two hOllr
class is Mr. Darwin Chapman, leDuvall was deeply impressed with
cent graduate of Morningside Colthe tlvailability and utilizalion of
lege in Siou)( City, Iowa.
III ic ro-fi IIII in creat ive research, and
equally impressed by the abllndan·;e Dr. Bocksch checks his radiThirteen faculty members and
~ five seniors are attacking the course
or material the researcher hilS lit ation level.
vigor.
with
his t1isposnl. Another impresive fealure nf the Irip WIIS the realization
thaI creative research is an excellent exercise for keeping mentally
alert and being II ml'.::e effective
tcucher. Dr. Duv,tli described the
t.-ir as "very rcwanling and most
Whitworth has sixteen new mell1partments of the college.
interesting: '
New faculty members arc: Rulj1h
bers on the college faculty this year

,':·'k~r.i'\

Dr. RICHARD G. GRAY
Dr. Richard A. Gray. director of
a $1.7 million national communica·
tion sillily in education, "Project
Puhlic Infurmation." will be speaking here on October 6th and 7th.
A Whitworth allJmnu~ and former Whitworthian rllitor. Gray will
spcilk at the SWEA Convociltion in

Radioisotope Lab
Visits Whitworth

Duvall Back After
Sabbatical Studies
Dr. R. Fenton Duvall has recently
returned tn the History department
fllllowing studies in Washingtoll ,lnd
Philadelphia during n sllt>batical
leave lasting from Jannar)' to June
this year.
During his leave, Dr. Duvall
visited the Historical Society in New
Y nrk and the Library of Congress

,:,~

Dr. R.

Fenton Duvall

ut Washington, D.C. lind the Universily of Pel1nsylvllniu where Dr.
Duvull ellrned his degree.
Dr. Duvull's plans for the futnre
include writing articles on trade be-

College Gains New Faculty

who will be serving in cleven de-

C.ElIenberger.. sociology: William
G. Hartwell. music; Dr. David L
Hicks, biology; William A. Johnsoll.
chemistry; Roger O. Kuhrt. spccch
and drama; D. B. Nakashima. r~)"
chology; Dr. Keith A. Pierce. ncw
chairman of the education'department; Mrs. Helen L. Sandvig. home
economics; Rog~r R .. Shomake.· t>i·
ology; JoSeph C. Smith, education
lInd director of teacher placeillent:
Karl J. Smith and Milford B. Ste,'ens. mathematics: Mrs. Rachael W.
Thomas. physical education; Miss
Phyllis J. Wagner. English. The
Reverend Ronald B. Rice, chaplain;
and Mrs. Bernadin'c Peterson whll
will be working part time in the
education department.
In addition, Henry F. I\lill~r and
,James Cole will he working a~
graduate assistants in j1hysical cdllcalion.

About 1120 day studenls are praenlly registered at Whitworth for
the fall semester, according to figIIres released by the Registrar's Office.
or these students, 383' are freshmen, 290 are sophomores, 208 (,re
juniors, 220 are seniors, and 17 are
graduate sludents.
Along religious lines. 569 students are Presb)'terian, 508 are affiliated with other denominatiolM
and 41 are undeclared. Along nonrcH gious Jines, t hert: are 508 mell
students and 614 women studen,,;
66 married men s',udents and . . .
married women students.

.Ii

TIME

'The longest word
in the language?

By letter count, the lonaat
word may be pneumonoultra-

ir
L
S.

micro3copicsilicollo/canoconiosis,
a rare lung disease. You won't
find it in Webirler's New World
Dict;o/IQry, College Edition. But
you will find more lUe/ul information about words than in any
other desk dictionary.
Take the word t;me. In addition to its derivation and an
illustration showing U.S. time
zones, you'll lind 48 clear def-'
initioll5 of the different meanings of time and 27 idiomatic
\l5CS, such as time 0/ one's life.
In sum. everything you want to
know about time.
This dictionary is approved
and used by more than 1000
colleges and uDiversities. Isn't
it time you owned oue? Only
$5.95 for 1760 paFS;
$6.95

thwnh-iodued.
At Your Bookstore
THB WORLD PUBLISHING CO.
Oeveland and New York

a:

CI

d
F

o

HI

h
ti
Il
b

SI

CURTS

Y DRUGS

9103 N. Division
HU 7wl614

For Free Delivery
At Low Everyday
Prices
WANTED BY RECORD
CLUB OF AMERICA
Ca .... pu. a.p .....ntati".
To Ear" o...r $100
In Short Tim.
Write lor in/ormation to:
Mr. Ed Benovy. Col/ege
Bureau Manager, 'Record
Ciub of America, Club
Htadquarlers, York Ptnn~'yll'lmla 17401.

SPECIAl. STIIDENT
IATES

sw....,s
Silim

A Staff H0l!ser an~ friend peer over and thro ugh an inner tube which six of the dorm's
memhe~ wlll use In an attempt to tube the Big Spokane Below Bowl and Pitcher this w . .kend. A fIrSt attempl was made last Saturday by Scott Brown and Kim Williams.

n
i~
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Cross Crountry

Runners ·Open Season

This Week at EWSC
m 0 s t consistent Pirate finisheh
in the National Meet over the past
three ye.lTS. being voted Litlle AllAmerican
in
1965.
MONTE
/IIOORE. II senior from Norrh C.:n·
trnl High School. Spokane, has a fine
competitive record an~ will: pwvJ(ie valuBhle depth along· with
HOB ENSIGN. a sophomore fmlll
Billings. Montana. LOREN MINNICK. a senior frum Shadle Pall.:
High School. Spokane. is last yelU'"s
NAIA District cross countr~ :chllm·
pion and placed fourth in ·the two·
mile al the NAIA indoor track meet
last February. JF.RRY TIVHE, a
sophomore from· Vancouver, R.C.,
was last year's District runner-up
lind placed· second in the two-mile
indoors. The three freshmen are
EI\RLE CARROLL. from ·Gonzaga
Prep in Spol!..ane, and lAIN FISHER ~nd LARRY MILLER, both
from Vancouver. B.C.

Whitworth's Cross Country learn
lool;s forward Ihis season to a continuation of past success which over
the past. Ihree years has brought
two second-place national (NAJ.·\)
rankings and an undefeated record
in Ever@Ieen Conference wml>etjtion.
. The Pirate harriers boast five returning distance runners plus threl'
freshmep who will bolster· it ·team
which has consistently oulTliP such
~ports powers as Idaho, the Unive ..sit)' of Washington, Portland Stat~,
Rnd the University of Montana. The
season will begin on Septemher In
with a home duel meet against Enst{!inning at 10:30 a.m. The Nt-fA
Inational meet will be held at Omaha,
ern Washington, State College beNeb .. on Novemi¥r 25.
. A brief sketch of this year's team
includes the folJowingathletes; LEN
LONG, a senior from Rogers High
:>c hool , Spokane, who has been the

Archer and Sheldon
Intramural Heads

WHlTWORnI TRI-CAPTAINS: L 10 R - Cenler Tom Bristow (Inglewood, Calif.); deferuive
tackle Ron Cantrell (Oak HarFr); and tightend Reg Wightman (Port Moody. B.C.).

Pirates Tangle Lumberiacks
Saturday Night At Humbolt
By Steve Heller

Teams are set and players ready
as the 1967·68 Inlramurals season
commences this Saturday with all
dorms competing in Philadelphia
Football. Goodsell~Lancaster takes
on Washington in the firstcoritesl,
and ClirlsOJ( tangles Westminster an

Directors of Intramurals, Mike
Archer lind Matt (the KAT) ·Shel·
don plan a year of fun and c;.,dte·
ment for all. which include; foot·
hall. volle~'ball, basketball, ~oftball,
track, and individual.sports like len:
nrs, golf, and cross country.

hour later. in American· league action. In the National league. Nason
locks horns wits Alder, while Knox
batlhis Lincoln-Staff. All games lire
scheduled for the Pine Bowl.

Here are the times:
R:OO a.m. Goodsell vs. Washington
9:00 a.m. Cilrlson vs. Westminster

Whitworth has litHe to look forward to as Humbolt is the onl~'
team to come c1os~ to beating Easttern Washington in their 17-14 contest two weeks IIgo. In Ihat g;lOle
Humbolt ran for 163 yunts ami
passed for 885. John Bllm"n, their
big back ran for 144 yards on 24
carries. Blocking for thcir bi~ backs
is a line that averages 240 ·pounds.
This is by fllr the largesl teol11 Whit.
worth will face all year. With ;1
team of this sil.C Hllmboll attempts
to over·power their opponents.

In:oo

a.m. Nason vs. Alder
I I :(l0 a.m. Knox vs. Lincol~·Slllrr
Defensively, Hurnbolt is close 10
impossible to run ugain.~t nnd agllin
they are big,

AMES IGA FOODLINER
FEATURING:

In Store Bakery-Fresh .Daily
Health & Beauty Aids
Snack Items
Open 9 10 9 Daily

CoHegetown

will be ut the helm and will he
rifling pusses to ends Reg Wightm~n, John Lee and Mark Mumling·
cr und to anyone of his buckfield
of Harry Lllughery. Dick "rowlI,
Ken SlIrh~', or Wuyne Hardon. Running will be kepI to minimuJ1l."ccording 10 concil Rod Enos liS Ihe
I'irnlc rlflssing gome hus grenlly improved. Conch Enos said thac the
mnlling would be concentraled
urollnd the corners.

J llirly-onc men

will mukc the
trip to Arcutn. Not Ilmong them'
will he veteran senior defensive end
und corncrhllck. Dec Jlurtruw, who
broke his leg in the Western gil me
lIud is out foh the senson. Enos i.~
working nuw tou fill thr. gnp Icft
by Burtrnw.

"To counteract the big men of
HUn1hoh, Whitworth will pit thcir
small, qllick and young team. Tim
He.~s, slar sophomore qllorlerhack.

Saturday, September 30, Arcata, California

8:00 P.M.
OFFENSE
NO.

86
76
51

50
74

77

Contrary to rampant rumor, the Vanguard. Boobloril
does not deal pot. However. a trip to S. 221 Browne
your knowledge 01 leltvring literature
ps~hc
and erotica. The Vanguard Bookstore lovingly panders to your prurient and in1elJeclual in~ere5ts
Remember, peace is only a stone's throwaway,

wllt, •

EASTERN JV
PIRATE JV

o
o

AI IIny TIIte it will he It hurd
fOllghl glUlIe und full of cxc!tel1lc·nl.
Ent 'em up Pirliles.

PROBABLE STARTING LINE-UPS

Eastern 14-0

Bile quarterback Dennis I'elly
plungcd from the one. while (In:!!
Huyushi swept arollnd end for Ihrec
yards ;lnd TD numhcr tWll. Ar!
VllliqlJelle c(mYertcd both cxrm
points.

lind strongcr opponenls oml C0l110
onl 011 lop. So it goes in this weekend's contest. Wilh Hess and his
crew on tllrgel the Humholl "Ill\hy
Hueys" will wish they were nol so
hig und IIwkwunl.

WHITWORTH

J. V.'s Blast
Whitworth's Junior Piratcs plIshed across two touchdowns dl,rinc
the second perind for;1 14·() viclory
over EastcTll Washington's Savages
Ihis week in the Pine Bowl.

Due to their size nnd Rncce~s
"gainst powerful Enstern, Hnnaboll
goes inlo Ihe gOJlle liS II 2S [lolnl
fllYOrite over the young Whitworthillns. nut in tho post lIlany lin
underllog has surprised theIr hillger

82
10
22
85
3fi

NAME

POS,

Reg Wighlman .....................
LE
John Deckenback ..................... 1.1'
lim Hancock .......................... LG
Tom Bristow. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. C
John Ward ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. HG
Mike Carr ............. , ................ liT
John Lee .............................. PE
Tim Hess .............................. QB

Ken Surby ............. .............. ill
lerry Shuman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. PH
Harry Laug1hary ................. , . . . . .. PB

00 0- 0
14 0 0--14

1967 WHITWORTH FOOTIALL SCHEDULE

a

'I!
. 111M",

$

~~PHARMACY

PHONE HU·3.6424
NO. 10220 DIVISION SPOKANE, w,t.SH,

FREE PRESCRIPTION DELIVERY

9 A.M. - 9 P:M. MON. - SAT.

SEND~__. __ •__ ._ ~ ..•

/~v~ CARDS

1ft OUI COMPLETE MLiCTION Of GUllING CARDS

CA.RR. RA.DIO & TV
REPAIR SERVICE
North 6605 Divhron Sfr •• f
Aero" from K- ••4.rt

ERNIE CARREAU

HU 7-5456

CONTACT LENS

Dllo' VEaNON L. DIXON
OI'TOIY4ETRIST
9 •. m.
6 p.m. D.lI"
9 •. m. fo , p.m. S.'urd.y
E. 59 911.. " Ave.
Norfh~o.,..n

'0

Sept.mber 11
September 23·
September 30

UPS
WESTERN
HUMBOLDT

Oct.b.r 7"

CENTRAL

1:30 p.m ...... Joe Albf Stldlum
8:00 p.m ....•. Bellingham
8;00 p.m ...... Arcata, Calif.
8;00 p.m ..... :JOI Albl Stadium
1:30 p.m ...... Cheney
1:30 p.m ...... JII Albl Stadium

October 14·

EASTERN

OctDb'r 28*
Nmmber 4

WESTERNt
PACifiC U,

November II·

CENTRAL

1:30 p.m ... , .. Eflensburg

Nmmb., '8"

EASTERN

1:341 p,m...... JOI Alb! Stadium

·C.nfmnc. a.m.

1:341 p.m ...... JD. Altil Stadium

tHom,conirnl

WT.
ZOI
20'1
190
236
228
24B
180
1f:l0
183

195
190
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Hawaiian Punch
By Gene Okamoto
A NICHTMARE
A sluggish offense, key injuries, and costly mistakes: All
seem to characterize Whitworth football (for the time being,
at least). Calm and collective Rod Enos' Pirates have met
fate with "long running" UPS, while scoring only one touchdown in two games, Corner linebacker Dee Burtraw, defen·
sive halfs Herb Carnegie, Ken McClennan and Steve Foist
sustained injuries last week, placing the former two out of
action indefinitely. And finally, a fumble, blocked punt, and
intercepted pass generated into TD's for a Western win.
1.
i;·

BUT THERE'S BRICHTER SPOTS
Looking at a brilhter point of view .... BOllman Tim Hen
has thrown for 156 yeards .... Burly fullback Ha..,y L.u,hary's 69 ground ,ainers top all backers "" Mark Mundinger, the Omak flash has sna"ed five pipkins far 83 yards····
Tom Beal, ala Croza is averaginl 39.6 on punh "" and
our defense is doing an exceptionally fine job, headed by
Re, Wightman and Ron Cantrell.

PIRATE BACKS -

top row

L to R - Punter Tom BeaU:
QB Tim Hess: fullback Harry
T.aughary. Bottom: haUback
Ierry Shuman and Ken Surby.

Vikings Sink Bues 26-7
All around Pirale improvement
ended
a
three
game
scoring
drought as Western Washington
State College handed Whitworth II
26-7 loss. Tim Hess. sophomore
quarter-back, and his slrong throw·
ing arm and Harry I.uughary and his
powerful running: led the Pirules
10 paydirt late in the second quarter with a quick !i80-yard drive.

Western used Whitworth miscues
10 gain the scoring edge as rushing

and passing yardage for the two
squads was nearly even. The Vikings
scored after recovering a fumble.
blocking a punt and intercepting

pass. On top of those hreaks, Western received a lucky bounce when
Ihey fumbled on thc Pirale IO'yanl
line. The hall bounded into Ihe 1:ndwne and a Viking player fell on it
for another unearned T.O.

"We played a milch better gamc
;md our passing n:ally came along."
remarked Conch Rod Enos. "We've'
got a 101 of bad hreaks -onc of the
worse heing the loss of senior dc·
fensive end Dee Burtraw with n
broken leg. But we have a lot of
freshmen ami sophomores on Ihb
squad and they're coming along
real fine."

,I

CLEANERS

f

Does cash
flow through
your fingers?

n"THflAgE

REGULAR
MODEL

",

U

AlIT

-2

Send ch~ck or money order. Be
sure to Inelude your ZIp Code. No
postage or handlinE' ch.rC"ee. Add
RaJI!!l tax.

P'Dfllpt ,.1-,. SetlthctI... ~
TH. MOppeO.

s..-- sa.u...

15% OFF

Division St. at Francis Ave.

Students
Laundry Service
N. 3410 Divilion

FA 7-8t21

HU 9-'3455
PICNICS -

~
'DU~

P. O..... 1.23 l.OIIoa
ATlAIfTA, ;A" 311'25

To Whitworth

We Welaome Phone Orders

STAMP ITI

THIS AND THAT
Former Bug pitching ace Ray Washburn (60) has compiled
a 10-7 record this year a-:td expects to hurl a few' innings
when his St. Louis Cardinals bid for the '67 World Series
title. Came up with an interestin, item .... Bob Harmon
(66) is head coach of football at Waterville H.S. (that's in
Washington). Like to congratulate Dennis Petty and Speedy
Hayashi for their fine efforts against Eastern last Monday'· ...
The 1956 Oklahoma University football team ,ained an
average of 391 yeards rushin, per game for an all time major
college record .... ,

3 LINE TEIIT

BURGERHAUS
OPEN mL 1:30

Score by quarters;
WHITWORTH
0 7 7 7·- 7
WESTERN
() 12 7 7-26

Tho finnt tNDESJRUCTIIU .ErAL
POCKET RUBia ST...'. 'Iz" I r.

XL

'fake A Study Break
Visit The

This was prm'cn as the LV. team
smushed Eastern Washington Slate
College 14-0 Monday afternoon.
With talent in the making, Whitworth hopes 10 see great improvement and more victories Ihan in Ih~
pas;.

AIDES DOINC OKAY
Assistant grid coaches Jim Cole and Harry Miller, piloted
the Bug Jayvees over Eastern's junior varsity this week here
on campus 14-0. Cole graduated from Whitworth in 1964
lettering in football and track. Miller, jlssisted headcoach
Enos at Cal State in Hayward, California.

HAWTHOIHI

PARTIES

• DIVISION
C_plete Auto Se",fc,
'·PUT .... TIGER IN YOUR TANKI"

If so, let a SeafirsL checking account
exercise the gentle restraint that keeps
you solven t. Keeps your record
straight, too-lets you know where
,you stand.
Special offer! When you open your
Seafirst checking account you'll receive a handsome check book cover
imprinted with your own college or
university insignia. It's free, along
with your initial supply of personalized checks.

COUNTRY

HOMES

TEXACO
At the Y
HU 7-9471,
; TRUST YOIT Clr' to "" Min WIIo Wears lh stIrt

DO YOU

TRY
JOHN
AQUARIUM 6PET SHOP
6113 N, Oividon

HU 7·2531

Seattle-First
National Bank
Spokane .wnd Eastern BrancH, Riv,rsld. at
Howard; Security Branch, North 804 Monroe: Hillyard Branch, fait 3009 Olympic;
North Spohne Branch. fa.t :10 Wellesl,y,

Homecoming Nears

Dorln5 Nominate
Queen Candidates
Homecoming 1967 is just around
the comer bringing fun-fjlJed events
and color to the Whitworth campus.
Decorations here on campus will be
centered on the theme "It Was A
Very Good Year." The dorms will
be decorating different parts of the
campus, competing for a trophy.
Eight girls have been nominated
by the men's residence halls for the
coveted queen title. They are:
Alder-Ipolani Akau, CarlsonPep Shaklefonl, Goodsell-Joan
Nordquist, Knox-Debra Mordh,
Lincoln--Sally Smith, Nason-Rob·
by Chun, Washington-Jan Hendrickson,
and
Westminster-Val
Carlson.
The events will begin rolling on
Cklober 16 whenlhe queen cadi·

dates will be presented to the stu·
. dent body. The coronation will take
place during chapel on Wednesday,
October 25.
A pep rally wlll start things going
for Homecoming weekend on October 26. Various other campus activities have been'set indefinitely.
Carl Tjader's jazz band will be
featured at the Big Name Concert
in the auditorium on Friday night.
The real action takes place though
on Saturday, October 28, when the
Whitworth Pirates take on Western
Washington State's Vikings. Kickoff time will be 1:00 p.m. at Joe
Albi stadium.
The homecoming banquet and
ball will take place that n iIlht in t hI!
Davenport Hotel.

Eight beautiful Homecoming Queen hopefuls smile and look ahad to Homecoming week·
end. They are, back. Debbie Mordh, Pep Shackleford, and Val Carlson: front, lpolani Akoa.
Joan Nordquist. Sally Smith, Jan Hendrickson. and Robby Chun.

Board to Act On
'68 Curriculum
By Dave Hooper
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Senate Moves On
Cam'pus Problems
By Karl Jahns
In addition to some significant
changes in the Homecoming Queen
Fkc:!ion and Campaign Rules, some
ca.npus changing recommendations
were. made by the ASWC Senate to
the administration over the question
of speeding cars on campus. It w~s
a relatively short meeting cunsidering the agenda.
A recommendation was presented
by Ihe Physical Plant Committee
which suggested that a limited ac.cess policy in conjunction with a
system af traffic dips be lIsed to
curb the increasing number of
speeders upon which there is obvi·
ously no control.

The limited access would include
or barriers placed in strategic
poslltons such as between Warren
and Dixon and in front of the Music
Building 10 allow traffic into the
areas but not through. The position
of the dips was left up to a committee organized to study the prob.
lem even further and work with the
administration in placing the speeding deterents in the most advan.
tageous positions around the outside
loop of the campus. (i.e. front gate,
steam plant, field house route). The
body was split on the question as to
effectiveness of the new measures"
but the resolution passed by a slim
majority.
Through the Rules Committee the
Student Elections Committee pre.
pos~s.

8l:nted changes in the fin~ncing of
Queen candidate by a dorm_ One of
these was that the $50 expenses include any financi!!1 donations. A do·
nation not monetary in nature would
not be included in this figure. Also
since there is virtually no offense o(
the rules which would warrant the
disqualification of a candidate, yet
some of a serious consequence the
maximum fine available to assessment on a dorm was rai sed from $10
to $25. Senate approved these and
two minor alterations unanimously.

By Dave Wilkinson
For the first time in its 78 year
history, Whitworth has the services
of a (ull time chaplain.

New Residence Hall Planned
structure was designed by Spokane
architects, Carlwn and lames and
will be built by Hefte enoslruction
Company.
The primnry purpose of the huilding will he to replilce severa I exist·
ing residence halls amI to gencrnlly
upgrade the cnmpus facilities.
The dorm will consist of two
facing wings, each housing 80 woo

"The interim term plan does not
r.ccessarily mean it wil/be the
-4-1·4," said Dr. Simpson, Dean of
Faculty. "The plan eventually used
may have the month-long study
period at the beginning, end or middle of the school year."

Chaplain Takes Job

Old Halls Organize
Whitworth's skyline wll! soon be
changed by Ihe addilion of II new
women's dormitory.
Construction of the new dorm,
scheduled for completion by the fall
of 1968, will begin in less than II
monlh. It will be located in the area
northwest of Stewnrt Hall. Financed
by $900,000 in F~deral funds, the

A new calendar, involving two
four-month periods of regular study
and one month of independent work,
was recommended Thursday by
the Whitworth College faculty.
The interim term plan wHl now
be presented 10 the Faculty and
Curriculum Commillee of the BOard
of Trustees. If the committee ap·
proves the suggestion, the plan will
be presented to the Board of Tmst·
ees meeting, which will convene rri·
day ..
There is also a possibility that the
committee may refer the plan back
to the faculty for more study. If
the Board of Trustees approves the
plnn. ihe interim term plan would
go into effect neAl full.

men. Betwccn the two wings will be
the lounge. T.V. room, game room
and an outside deck. Each wing
wiIJ inchJlie a cenlrlll core. contain·
ing a lounge. study areas lind nther
facilities.
A name for the new dorm has not
heen chosen but will be decided
upon by the Board of Trustees.

Serving as chaplain is ·Ihe Rever·
end Ronald B. Rice, who began his
duties on September 20th and whose
office will be jn the former EXIT
in the HUB.
A 1958 gracjuate of Whitworth,
the Reverend Ric~ received his Bachelor of Divinily from Prim:eton
Theological Seminary and was ordained ·in 1962 by the Presbytery of
Seattle.
Before coming to Whitworth, the
Reverend Rice was assistant pastor
at Bellevue Presbyterian Church,
near. Seallle. He has also served us
a minister to youth, and was full
time director of "Billy Graham at
Century 21" from April to July of
1962, working wilh Seatlle Churches
to prepare for Graham's visit to the
World's Fair.

The position of full time chap·
lain was established upon the recommendation of the Spiritual Life
Sludy Committee which was set up
one year ago by the Board of Tmstees and is composed of students,
almuni, faculty, administrators, and
trustees.
Dr. David Dilworth, chairman of
the religion department, Who had
been serving as part time choplain,
will return to full time teaching
duties.
According to Dr. Mark Koehler,
President of the College, "the ncw
Chaplain will have no teachin3 responsibilities and will be free to
initiate and coordinate the Christian
life for students and faculty. The
emphasis Whitworth puts on the
total person adds to the need for
someone who can give his full at·
tention to the spiritual dimension of
personal devclopment."

Doubts have been voiced by
Whitworth's education department
that the interim term will disrupt
their cadet teaching program. "We
are confident," said Dr. Simpson,
"that the student teaching program
will be just as good, if not beller,
than before."

j.-

According to Dr. Simpson, several
plans for curriculum changes, one
of which is the 4-1-4 Plan, are being
discussed by the faculty. As yet,
Dr. Simpson pointed out, no pro·
gram has been decided upon.
Dr. Simpson noted the addition of
two new faculty members, Dr. David
L. Hicks and William A. Johnson
to the science department under the
terms of a Research Corporation
grant, and the addition of Karl
Smith lind Milford Stevens, National
Teaching Fellows, to take the place
of Mr. Gladwin Bartel of the Mathematics department, wh;' is presently
working for lIis doctorate. Smith and
Stevens are also freeing Professor
John Carlson for special work in
curriculum lieveJopment.
Ijl ~itio~; the education department 'has been reorganized with the
addition of Dr-. Keith A. Pierce as
the new .chahiflan of the depart·
men~ to replac~ the late Dr. John
LaCO$te, Joseph C. Smith as the
ne",1 I)irector of Supervised Teaching and·. Teacher Placement, and
Mrs. Bernadine Peterson, who will
be worling pan time.
Other faculty appointments listed
in last week's Whitworthian replace
persons who have ret/red, returned
10_ graduate study, or laken a position elsewhere.

Town Group
Organizes
'fhe town students, in a renewed
attempt to become a stronger
campus organization, have met twice
in the last few weeks to elect offi.
cers and to co:o:dinate activities.
Last week, Albin Fogelqulst and
Kerry Walker were elected to the
student Senate.
Ann Fogclquist and Everett Barton were elected to positions n S
cial Commiltee. "All campus nctivity at Whitworth: is centered
around the dorms," said Miss Fogel
quist. "We're trying to get the Town
Club going so we can pllrticii'ate
more in campus activities."
Although many town students
have outside interests, there are
many who would like to have u part
in student functions, she said. This
may have been indicated by the sub·
stanlial . turnouts for 'fcent town
student mcclings, she iIJlded.
The town students have not been
an effectual faction of the student
body in recent years, with only II
few members of that group parlicipating· in Whitworth extra·.;urri·
cUlur activities.
An attempt will be made in the
near future to poll the town sludents on their feelings toward ·Il
more active organization, Miss Fo·
gelquist said.
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New Calendar
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A,s you mayor may not know. dependng on how thoroughly you read the front page, our school is trying to reach
I
h
a decision on many new calendar on d curricu um c nges.
Many different plans have been presented. for consideration.
The 4.-1-4 plan (which Dr. Simpson favors. the Hanover Plan.
the quarters arangement and several others have 'all been
brought up and discussed,
At this time, nothing is certain. What is certain, however, is tht things are· going to change. Soon.
And it's high time they did. As Dr.; Simpson has pointed
out, our teachers are teaching too many di ff erent courses
and we're taking 100 many different courses.
And the Christmas situation is absurd: We study right up
to the holiday break, go home and sleep for a few weeks and
then come back. We're expected to pick up right where
we left off and be ready for finals several weeks later.
Whitworth has done a great deol already in providing
off-campus experience in many areas. The student teaching

added. We may even know of some teachers that could be
dropped. Or added.
Anyway ,we know the present situation must be changed.
How? Anytime you get rid of an old problem, you create
lots of new ones. How will the new program affect you? How.
will it affect everyone else?
The plan on which the school decides will undoubtedly
involve two semesters of regular study, with a separate monthlong period of research in some chosen field That is, unless
we decide on the quarters arrpngement, which is certainly
a possibility.
So, taking for granted that we'll be taking one month,
oftfor individual intensive research or work in some area how'
will fhis affect you? ·If }'ou're on athlete, it may cut I right
. t th
'ddl
f
If "
b d·
In 0
e ml
e 0 your season.
you re gOing to e olng
some student teaching, will Whitworth be able to arrange
o· schedule with the public schools? How would you like to go
on a science tour in the middle of January?
Th~is~ere~uromein,Awra~Whi~~h~u~~
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Along with this and equally important is a need for an attitude which
places man over and above "things"
or ideology. The war in Vietnam is
destroying not only Southeast Asia,
but Chicago,Detroit. SpokaneAmerica-as well. America's chickens are coming hOl)le to roosl-both
in this country and abroad. We are
paying for years of economic and
political explcltation whether it be
in Asia, Soulb America, or Watts.
The so· called Black Revolt cannot
help but force a re·evalul!tion of
world reality and our goals as a nation.
The ironic thing is that the Negro
may eventually save America from
herself.

This article is directed to express
a challenge to the "black" Negro.
No attempt wiJI be made to show
the proper way of facing one's personal responsibility. Negroes can be
broadly classified according to
which race with which they identify.
The divisions are "black" Negroes
ami "white" Negroes. The white
Negroes are called "Uncle Toms"
by the majority of blacks and "welladjusted" by the majority of whites.
It is to the "black'>\ Negro. that· responsibility should be direc·ted.
The suggestion has been made
many times that the Negro needs
to be integrated into white society
before he will be truly realizing his
potential. This suggestion has an
alternative-that the best method
ror "black" Negroes to realize their
potential is to remain aloof from
By Russ Bor1cmd
white society. There is a danger of
integration eradicating the unique
Negro culture in America. The maThis summer my roommate colijority of Negroes then would appear
dzed my lack of consideration. I
to have more to lose than gain from
had not helped maintain our r~la
integration ..
Iionship or our residence. If I really
cared about him. I would have done
What is there about American
white society • to,. make desirable to
8v Lor.en Millilick
something to help. I replied that I
another culture? An image of Ameril>erh~D~the s;iddest p~rt of what thought about doing needed work.
can society would be the padded
Jeff Tucker said in Chapel last He reported,· "That's right! You
cell of early mental hospitals. The
week is that thines are even worse thought about it, but you never did
patient did not ask to be placed in
than we were told. Barring a near anything. You always t1.ink ahout
miracle of understanoing and assist- doing things. That's the intellectual
one. but he was comfortable and
safe while inside. while there was . ance from the white community in trap."
Whitworth suffers from this inthe near future. America ·will see
little chance of getting oul. This
a rebellion in her cities which will tellectual trap. The Whitworth stuimage fits the modern technological
cause scores of lives to be lost and dent has great ability to talk. We
society of America.
To insure comfort there is telewhich will drive white and black practice the "great dialog" here. But
vision, radio. stereos and instrucbevond reeonCiIi~tion.
the dialog rarely converts to actio!).
tions for every phase of human life
.
Few Whitworth students help with
This assistance most likely will poverty or civil rights or politics. in
from praying to horseshoes. At the
not be forthcoming because of two Spokane. Studying is done haphazsame time comfort is there; practimajor reasons: (1) Many people in ardly. And Christian ideas rar:ly
cally unbreakable bonds force the
individual to -·portray a series of . the Great Middle Class are ignor- become Christian action.
This process is evident at movie
ant of' the real situation (Whitroles. all stereotyped and easily determined. True expression of oneself worth), or if they do see it like it discussions. After !teeing II movie
may lie in none of the more socially
is are apathetic at least. ("Lu~e- "loaded" with symbolism wch as.
acceptable roles, but white society
warm" they call it, as you might "8~," Whitworth students are eager;
remember from some. Chapel). A to discuss its "meaning." That is:
is not known for its tolerance of
comfortable existence has brought fine. But the ideas that are discussed
hippies, artists, poets or aoyone that
on a distrust of change or revolution. are never applied to anything or anydoes not appear to have a strictly
ary ideas in a country which sprang one's life. After the ideas ar~ exutilitarian function. There is a diffroma revotiltion. (2) In a society posed, they. are left ·to die.
ference between while. and black soI am not particularly interested
already taxed to the hilt by a quesciety in the mailer of choice. howlionable, undeclered major war in in the adoption of movie themes as
ever. for the white man must live
with the society he made. but the Vietnam, there is understandable op· life themes. But I am interesterl in
position to increased taxation.
the process-talk ideas tir~d then
·black is neither generally repre~entRecently it has been suggested let them die. That is Whitworth's
ed nor respected in white society.
to me that America's internal tur- intelleetullltrap.
The black mail in America has
moil is perhaps as much urban in
Few of Whitworth·s studcms are
yet to form a unified society within
nature as it is racial; although ra- exempl.· Maybe student officers.
his race. While these are cultural
cinl prejudice certainly aggravates maybe. Maybe some commillce
similarities between black men. these
have nol solidified into a single the problem to a large degree. To chairmen. maybe. Jeff Tucker. Maymake cities livable again they must be gospel .teams, maybe. Maybe the
code with precepts as strong as the
Protestal'!t Work Ethic. The Negro be freed from excessive industry and athleles. maybe. Not me; not most
can still decide for himself what reduced in size. New cities must be students here.
I fonder how much difference
kind of culture in which he will built. Housing must· be upgraded
and the feudal system of slums de- Tom, Val and Jeffs chapel will
live. The spontaneity and creativity stroyed. Education, which alone can make. How soon will we tire of
of the Negro have not yet been
bring understanding and can abolish talking about civil rights or poverty
p;ogrammed by a technological ~ofear, must be modernized .and pro· or Vietrlam? How soon will we forclety.
Black men still-have a quality videdfor all, etc. This costs get Malcom X? Val Carlson said.
money-money which must be di- "Words alone are empty." Can we
called "soul". a quality as distincverted from destruction in Vietnam
tive as it is undefinable. These qualito construction in our own land. start acling?
tie~ .wlJic:h have little place.in white
.~--·--_ _ _ _~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~_r~___________

Egghead Trap

Race Problem

programs, teaching at Medical Lake and other programs give
us some experience in our chosen fields before we graduate.
But more must be done.
Most of the programs and plans which have been presented to Dr. Simpson's Curriculum Review Committee have
offered ample opportunity to study in depth and to get practical experience off-campus.
,
I
h
b
If youve spent severo years ere; you can remem er
more than one course you've hod that deserved a little
change. We've all taken many three-·hour courses that could
just as well have been two-or-one hour classes.
And we've hod some one-and-two hour classes that
should hove been three. hour classes, right? So it's obvious
that the curriculum could stand some re-thinking. We can
all go through the catalogue and check off the classes that
could be dropped. We can think of some that could be

Don't get hung up on the ideo of change for change's soke,
but get excited about the tremendous possibilities a curiculum change can bring to Whitworth. If you're an upperclassman, a curriculum change probably won't affect your educ;ation.
But you've been here for some time and you know as
well as anyone what the place needs. This. I· think. makes
you on expert on the situation, since it's future that's been
ot stake. Talk to your advisor and your teachers. Talk with
Dr. Simpson. Or write us a letter. Things are changing around
here, so do yourself a favor. Get involved.
-dh

Tom Lawrence

society co~:ld perhaps be beller used
in a society of their own. It is dangerous hyprocrisy on the part of
whites and naive on the part of the
blacks to as~ the Negro to contri·
bute 10 a society ·that will nol i\ccepl
him or serve a flag that will not
defend or represent him.
Can the Negro's best inler~sts be
served through integration with the
white society? White Americans
would like to believe their society
is worthy of emulation. But who
knows better than the Negro of the
shortcomings of white society? The
black man has the choice of continuing 10 attempt to be a part of a
society that has no place for him or
to attempt to form his own culture
while co-existing with the other culture. This article is a counter-challenge for the black man to rise
above the stereotyped society of the
white to achieve a society without
failings the Negro hates so much.

---..,-

Bohrerdom In· Exile
J happened to he stul11bling
through the loop at 3: 30 the othcr
morning counting pine cones when I
glimpsed a young thing plnying with
the lock on Warren Hall.
"I say there young thing playin&!
wilh the lock on Warren Hall. Why
for are YOll doing thal']"
"What do you think I'm duin&!.
You know what time it is'!,'
"Why it's Wednesday," I nnswcr·
ed. I thought that was a pretty
sharp answer even for 3 :30. I'm
usually aware of things like that.
"She stop~1 playing with her
hohhy pin and asked in a some·
what disgusted tone. "What are you.
some sort of Cheney transfer. what
is this'"
Jmt then another g!~1 clime
shrieking oUI of the shrubs with n
pole and vRulted into nnupstairs
window.
··Why didn't I think of Ihllt," the
. girl mumhled.
Wllrren came alive with li~hts us
l!irls with red "55" hnnds on their
arms swarmed lhroughout the huilding.· The pine trees cnme alive ns
other girls ran for the hills. T

thought I had bumped into some
sort of military exercise.
"Tell me." I queried as casually
as I could. "What exactly is going
on here']".
.
"Well, you see." she' explained.
"Ii's aftlU' 1:00 o·c1ock· and some
of liS are locked out and either we
stay 0111 l1ere and freeze. 'sneak inside or find· a warm soul with an
equally warm bed that we can lise."
"Warm bedT'
"Merely an expresion."
"Well, I think I can dp sonwthing
about that," I said as I tripped
merrily III' the stairs with an air of
importance. I pOllnded,on the hllge
.wooden panels.
"I say. knock, knock," I knocked.
Another young thing opened the
door. Sh~ was wearing one of those
red armbands and also It little gold
pin which read: "Virtue is measured by time. not deeds."
"Ycs?" qucstioned the slightly
hus.ky female voicc.
,,[ was just wandering around the
little campus under thc pines count·
ing the cones. YOII know. when I
chanced on this sweet, young muf·

-

fin slanding out in the cold night
air and I· think you should let her
in."

"Let lier in? AND BREAK THE
RULES? Do you realize that would
be BREAKING THE RULES'!
What's your name Ilnyway?
I mumbled something about the
Whitworth ian and Rohrerdom.
"Agggggraaaaah:'. She screamed.
"Henriella. the Phillistines. To the
Ramparts. The lions are at our
gates."
1 walked slowly. "Seems they
won't let you in. Who was that anyway""
.
"You were talking to Prudence
I rongirdle. head of Sin Security.
She's quite well liked as ~he has
wh at is Perhaps the la rgest collection of wrestling mags in the dorm.
The girls just love her."
··Well, listen. You're going to
freeze out here in .the· brisk Spoka100 night air. Why don't you come
down to my place and sleep on my
couch. It's nol far." .
"Well . . . .. if I ..... ouldn·t be
kicking you out of yonr bed."
"Oh. nooooo. I don't mind at
all. It's II Castro lonvertitole.
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Fello'NshipS OHered

Larson Shows Collage

Inquiries about the Danforth
Graduate Fellowships, to be awarded in March, 1968, are invited, Be
cording to Dr. Robert D. Docksch,
the local campus representative.
The Fellowships, offered by the
Danforlh Foundation of St. !_Gu:",
Missouri, lire open to men lind womcn who are seniors or, recent
grnduatcs of accredit ell colleges in
lhe United States, who have serious
interest in college leaching liS II career, and who plan to study for II
I'h,D. in a field common tn the
undergraduate college. Applicanls
may be single or mqrried, mllS[ be
less than thirty years of IIBe at
Ihe time of application, and milY
not have undertaken IIny Braduate
or professiofl!ll study beyond the
bncclIl!mrcate.
Approximately 120 Fellowships
will be IIwnrded in March, 1968.
Cundidljtcs IIlllst bo nominated by
Linisoit Officers of their undergradu1I1e institutions by Novc:mber I,

By Frank Pier
A 4-foot by 9·foot 7 panel college created by J. Russell Larson,
associate professor of art at Whitworth, was the center of attraction
at the Seattle Art Museum that
opened October 4 in the 53rd annual
exhibition of Northwest artists.
Larsons' work "The Seven Days
of Creation" was inspired by the
book of "Genesis".
The size
the' Collage and the
painstaking detail iQ assembling the
seven panels onlhe collage represent months of work on Larsons'
part and months 6t gathering and
sorting pictures from countless
magaimes and periodicals.
Larson motored to Seattle where
he and Mrs. Larson allended an eve·
ning reception October 4, honoring
artists from the Northwest. Several
thousand works' were submilled for
examination and Larson's collage
was one of approximately 20 sclecled for showing in the pavilion
of the art center. Arrer the showing lit the center where the college
was hung, Larson indicated it would
be returned to Whitworth where the
collage will be available to area
churches on loan.
The collage; consisting of 50 pic["f"S m01mted on seven panels, drew

of

,/

1967, The Foundation d~ not IICccpt direct appJiclltions for the ('ellowships.

~~

Professor Russell Larson loads his collage "Seven Days of
Creation" for the trip to Seattle.
a comment from the artIst

~hor\ly

before he left for the showing in
SeaUe. "It was a lot of work, but
well worth the effort."

Hartwell to Conduct
Fall Choir Schedule
October amI possibly in a NovtmUnder the leadership of a new di- ber chapel.
rector, the Whitworth Choir will be
The new choir director, WiJJil\IU
Jlerforming at Homecoming in latc G. Hartwell, a graduate of Whitman College, received his muster's
degree in voice at the Univer~ity of
Indiana and has taught for three
years in the music dep~rlment ut
EWSC.
Following the February return of
MT. Johnson, who 'is working for
his doctorate at Ihe University of
Southern California while Mr. Ta\'o!ncr works for his doctorate at the
University of Washington, Hartwell
will become the assistant choir di·
rector and will instruct in private
voice and the Madrigals.
According to Hartwell, the choir.
despite it's loss in size from last
yeRr, "has good balanced tone and
is very eager to participate spiritually, mentally and ac[ively".

William G. Hartwell

Danforth GradUAte Fellows nro
eligible for four years of financial
asistanc!!, with Ii IIlliximum annual
living 5tipend of $2400 [ul bingle
Fellows lind $2950 fo~ married Fel·
lows, plus tuition and fees. Dependency allownnces nrc avuilable. Pinunci1l1 need i~ nol 1\ conditiun for
consideration.

Madrigals Sing

Fo(us Days

Bring Englund
Dr. HamId N. Englund, pilstor of
the First Presbyterian Church of
Berkeley, CuJif., will speak on the
topic "How I~ God Alive," for
"Focus Days" to be held October
9·1 I.
A popular syeilker, Dr. Englund
hus reccntly conlluctell Religious
1;lIIphnsis Weeks on the c!lmpns of
the University of British Cohullbin
ilild at the UniverNity of Ilnwaii.
Dr. Englund will be nvailnble ror
p~rs()mll counseling lIuring his stllY.
ArmngenlCnh for these sessiuns can
he made through the religion lIeparlment.
The ~chedule for the thrce days
is us follows:
hlonday:JU:O() a.m. Opening Address.
7: 15·8 :00 p.m. Seconll Major
Address.
Tucs!luy1O:01l ".m. Confrontation-the
Hllb.
Noon Lunch with the I'acultyDininG lIall.
7: 15·1j :UO p.m. Confrontationthe Jluh.

The Whitworth Madrigals, a
group of 15 voices (6 men, 9 woo
men) will hllve a performance for
the
German-American
Socict)"s
"Pioneer D,IYS" at 8 p.m. SlIturday
at the German- American Society's
Hull ut Third and D!vi~!on. They
will be performing in 16th century
costumes Hnd will do one nllmber
in German.
Madrigal music is erolic in subject mnller nnd is taken from tho
renaissance era of the 15th Rnd
I lith cenlllry, Borrowing scenes anll
.. lIl1~ions from pastoral poetry, It
is guy nnd always preseated ncap·
pelln. It originlltell liS people met
cllsually Ilt the countryslllc inns and
would just begin Ninging togethersol'l of 16th century folk singIng.

The Danforth Foundation was
founded in 1927 by the late WilJiam
H. Danforth, St.1 l.ouis busInessman
anll phiJunthroplst. The Foundation's
primary aim is tu 8trengthcn ellucalion through programs of fcllow.ldps
and Workshops, and through grant,
to schools, colleges, \I niveralties and
other educAtion"1 IIllencfe8.

XL

CLEANERS
15% OFF

To Whitworth
Students
Laundry Service \
N, '410 Dlvl.l",n

FA 7"121

Whitworth En..rt.ln.......
C•• t.,
• c;OLF D.IVIH. u.HGE
• MINATUU GOLF

.IOWLING

DIAMOND BOWL
670. N. PIVISION

SLATIIS

DO YOU

JOH
AQUARrUM 6-

PET SHOP

HAW'1'HOaN'
• DlYISION
C...,.,. 141110 S.",I&.

611l N. Dlvl.IGn

HU 7·21))

W~dncsday-

Fulbright Grants Available
Sunday, Oct. 15th will be II,,;
final fiJing date' for graduating stu·
dents who wish to Rpply for a
U.S. government graduate grunt for
academic stully or resea: eh abroall;
or for professional truining in the
crealive and pcrfOlming arts.
Students who wish to:> receive
grants, which are provided by the
Fullbright-Hay's Bet and allminis·
terell by the Institute of Intarnu·
tional Education, mllst be 'I citizen

at the time of application, mllst
have a bachelor's lIegree or it's
equivalent by the beginning date of
the grant, ami mllst, in mllst CIISCS
he proFicient in the langu~ge of the
host country.
,
Further information und a:,pli(,;l·
tion forms can he obtained from
Dr. McCleary ,who is the campus
Fulbright advisor.

IU:OO iI.m. Third I\llljur Addrcs~
Noon LlInch with the Ministerial
Association-Dining Hull.
7: 15·1l:()() p.m. In~pinlrunnl Ad.
,h." nnd ClosingWhilworth Pres. Church.

GLASCOCK-HERRON
DIAMONDS. WATCHES
WATCH REPAIR

NI818 DIVISION

'A5.0124

.~-

Con1rory to ramponl rumor, the Vang\lard Boobtor.
does not deal pot. However, a trip to S. 221 Browne
wiJ.! expand your knowledge of le/twiny literature
peychodelia and erotica. The Vanguard Bookstore lovingly panders to your prurient and in1elleclual [n1eresl!
Remember, peace is only a If!one', throw away.
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Who's News

ASWC Exec Combines Talents
By Martha Harris
FirSI ill a series oj pro/ifes - 011
IVhi,wnrlh oersolla/ilil'.v.

Despite current conlroversy. the Edinger Chapel will be retained era a place for meditation and worship. Plans are beiog
made to refinish the historic building.

Edinger Chapel Reprieved
Edinger chapel, which a week ago seemed destined to become a paperback book sanctuary has been granted a last minute
reprieve by the administration.

trying to find a means of focllsinl;
local, national, and international issues on campus. Many students just
aren't sensitive to current contemporary probtp,ms."
Janice Gordan, student body sec·
and the
girl on the exec,

Some call nim a "born leader",
others claim he has "dictator tendencies"-but few will deny that
Gary Tuttle, ASWC president, is a
man of many talents.
During his first three years at
Whitworth, the bearded leader had
key roles in most of the drama pro·
ductions and captured the "best actor of the year award" in both his
freshman and junior years. He wa~
president of Alpha Psi Magn, execu· ~~~~~.a'J!-,.;o/".
th'e vice president of Carlson Hall, because of the people she gets to
associate with, and the issues she
becomes a part of. "Something al.
ways happening around here", she
said, poihting to a resolution she
had just 1i1;1ished typing, "but you
never quite know what's going 10
happen next."
The friendly brunette is active in
Meat! High School Young Life Club
'lnd Pirelles. She also teaches a Sunand served on chapel commillec, a day school class and is a teaching
gospel team, and in the lutor-aide assistant at Rogers High School:
program.
Keepin'g the books standarized'
With a math major already complete-and an English major well on and the budget'balaoced is a major
the way, Gary plans to go on to con,ern of Pete Meill:e, - ASWC
grad school to work on a doctorate treasurer. Aiming for a degre in social science, he plans to attend law
in English Ii tendure.
.
In the meantime, he is involved school after gradua1ion
Pete, a junior, was -married Ihis
in the many isslIes facing Whitworth.
"The mil in problem," he sa~d, "is summer to a girl from Deaconess.

"I want to be II college leacher
with a theological background," said
Karl lahns, executive vice president.
Besides his official duties, he and
h is ~ife (the former Mary' J 0 M cClandish) . .are assistant residence
counselors·'of Lincoln Hall and he
works part-time in the audio visual
department.
As an outgrowt~ of a plunl.. heran on last year, Karl oversea, the
new presid~nt's council (represented
I);' all dorms) and plans a monthly.
newslelter to ilH organ·izations.
. BiJI Lupton, ~SWC 'social \'ice
president, engineers' and cooi'dinales
Whitforlh social wnttiens. Working with the all·dorm social committee aM the . organizations forum
(an inOllVation this vear) he strives
for a' "bala'nceg pr08ram refleCting
~tlldent interests".
. "BiII is the
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quietly gets things' d~ne:.r ",~,,,,,,,,,,
a comrnillee member, "when he tells
YOll to do something, you do it."
Majoring in biology, the junior
from Washington Hall plans graduale work at the University of Washington and would like to go into
research.
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Misused and rundown, the
iittle chapel was turned ~ver'
to senate at the end of last year'
for action.
,

4

"

I

The problem was tabled until this
fall when it blossomed into a majur
controversy. Lacking the funds necessary to restore it, there was talk
of auctioning it off to an organizzation which would use it and take
care of it IL'l a .center for paperback
researCh,
Someone eve n'
thought it would be best to just
tear it down.
The chapel, erected in 1953 as u
memorial to Clarence Edinger « fur
mer ASWC treasurer), has-until
recently-been regarded with Ii de·
gree of apathy. Bands practiced in
it, it became littered with cigurelle
cartons, and after it was necessary
to lock it-those who wanted to use
it for m~ditation didn't I ike. to
bother hunting up the l:ey.
Bul the threat of hllving it torn
down caused interested student; til'
rally in protes!. Senate entertained
debate on the matter unlil a loophole was found and the business
office interyened and agreed to take
the responsibility.
Now iii the process of being reo
stored, Edinger chapel will again I>e
aVailable for meditation and prayer.
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Gospel Teams

To Organize
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PrellArations Are bCj!;inning for
the 19('7·1 Q/i8 Whitworth J!'ospel
teams. LeadinJ!' in this department
is Mavnanl Medefind, the p:ospel
team co-orelinator. The sophomore
of Alder HalI commented that the
prORram for the p:ospel teams would
probably have the same forinat as
that of Jast year's. The talents of
singing, instrument playing, and
speaking are the necessary abilities
to form a team.
"The main purpose of the gospel team", said the Alderman, "is
to try to improve the spirit of
of the churches, because of the inadequRcy of the laymen and the
church officers."
Some' of the gospel leams will
display Iheir tolenls' 'on Sunday and
others on Wednesday nights. They
will eilh~r perform in church services or youth fellowship. Specialized
in youth meetings will be Ihe hoote·
nany. Maynard hopes to achieve
depth to each team.
The Whitworth teams wiIl execute their performances mainly in
the Spokane area to any church of
Christian faith. "Some 250 lellers
have been Sent in this area indicating our sc;rvices", Medefind 58id.
There will also come occasions
where a' gospel team will travel
olltside the city limits.
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George no·lon.ger thinks Mus$()rgsky is a
halfback at Notre Dame
But he dId until he heard the Sturdsra
School Broadcast's orchestra play.a selection
by this great Russian composer.
George is one of aboutthree mllllon.students
In the West who listen to our radio
program In their classrooms each Week.
For many It may· 00 thair first opportunity 10
hear the world's great music-an experIence
which may open the door to a lifelong,
rewarding interest.
We've provided t!lis'ofd to education for
40 years. Why? We'r6'speciallsts In natural

resources and we realize that youth is
the greatest natural resource there is. The
more we help young people now, the more
Ihey'li contrIbute to our country in the future.
The Standard School Broadcast,
scholarships, fellowships and teaching .
materials are but a few of the ways our
Company shows its continuing interest
in loday's young men and women.
Standard 01111 trying' to help young people
di.coyer more aboutthemlGlye.
.•. and the world they /lYe In.

Standard Oil Company of California
and Its worldwide family of Chevron Companies

The ChevronSign of excellence

,.~--~-';...~- -''':'---
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Humbolt State Trims
Pirate Eleven 30-13
As el(~ted, John Burman and
the hefty Western Loggers proved
to be too much for the smaller.
young Pirate team. Burman carried
24 times for 151 yards in leading
Humboldt to a 30-13 victory over
Whilworth Saturday ni~ht.
Also as predicted, the Pirates
showed great improvement over their
previous outings as Tim Hess and
AI Luher unlimbered their arms
and threw the Pirates back inlo the
game time after time ..
Burman opened the scoring by
lumbering 75 yaros down the sideline in the first period to give Humboldt a quick lead. But Whitworth
bounced back: early in the second
period as Luher and Hess combined
on a pass play 10 tie the score. Sam
Williams, ;ophomore linebacker, set
up the drive by intercepting a Humboldt pass on their 25-yard line.
Humboldt came right back after
the kick·off with lim Costello tossing to Brian Craighead for a goahead T.O.
In the third quarter the Loggers
picked up 10 more points as Costello connected with Joe Wong and
Kevin Watts kicked a field goal
after the Bucs stopped a drive deep
in their own territory.
An _off~ide penalty. against Hum-

see Jayvee's
Rip BabyBucs
Whitworth's hard-hitting J. V.
football team fought valiantly Monday afternoon before falling to the
highly-rated eleven from· Spokane
Community College. The highlight
of the game, from a defensive -point
of view, was the fine ground Jefense shown by the Jr. Bucs, with
two hard-fought goal line stands to
their credit.
.
Held scoreless until the fourth
quarter .the Bucs finally scored big
with Tim Jackson and Wall Living.
ston each gathering in a scoring
pass from the fine freshman quart
terback. Rick Pelty, with Art Vali·
quette hilling both conversions. Bul
the two scores wenen't enough as
SCC tallied in each quarter to clinch
the victory.

4iU 7.f4P

CONTACT LENS

DIl. V.NON L. DIXON
OPTO~ETRIST

boldt gave Whilworth their chance
for their final T.O. Shilled at the
Logger 23 the penalty gave Hess
another chance at the 18 and he
used it well Ils he threw to Reg
Wightman for another six points.
In the wllning moments Humboldt
threw in reserve quarterback, Mark
Melendy, who passed to Ernie
Wright to end a Quick drive for their
final score.
As coach Rod Enos had predicted,
the Pirates threw the ball. Hess
threw 22 times and completed 11
for 110 yards. Luher tossed 3 Ilnd
completed 2 of them for 20 yards,
and Dennis Pelty completed one
pass for 12 yards as the passing
game showed great improvement.
Coach Enos stated that, "we're
getting healthier all the time and
we have Steve Foust and Terry
Blanchard back after being injured
in the early season. We're milking
too many mental errors but we're
improving."
The improvement is noticeable
Bnd if the Pirates keep it up and
perform up to their capabilities this
week.end against Central then Whitworth might have a winning team
on their hands and there sure isn't
anything wrong with that.

Whits Cop Cross Country
Whilworlh's Cross Counlry squad
opencd its fourth season of competition Saturday with a 15-47 (low
score wins) trouncing of EWSC
ovcr the Piratc's home course.
Jerry Tighe Ir.d the l~am in swcefl-

•

Sports LaHers

CAN BE TAKEN WITH YOU

1lUlllllli i 1111111111111111111111111111 111111
If you'd like to voice your opinion
on sports here at Whitworth, you're
welcome to write me a Icltcr. Letters shoulr be in no later than Tucs. day night and shOUld not be longer
than 300 words. They may be given
to any member of the Whilworthinn
staff or brought directly to the
Whitworth ian office behind Arend
Hall. Thanks.
Gene Okamoto

A tense moment as both Easlem and Bue runners await tho sound of tho slarling gun in
Saturdays cross counlry meet. Winner Jerry Tighe is second from loft.

• MciNTOSH
• LANSING
• HAR .....ON·KARDON
• MARTEl·UHER
• A.....PEX
• GARRARD
• K.L.H.
• MANY MORE
HIGHEST QUALITY CUSTO .....
CO .....PONENTS

Sl~REO

HAL'S STEREOLAND
2512 ·N. DIVISION

FA 7-7136

illg eight out of the firsl ten plncc~
wilh a ncar-record winning time of
19:38 for the four hilly miles. The
coursc record is 19:37 estnblishcd
last year hy Whilworlh'~ I.oren lIIinnick. Following Tighe m;lOss the
line werc Len Long. second in
2U: 16. Inn Fisher. third in 21):29;

Larry Miller, fourth in 2!1:5'J; nnd
Monic Moorc, fifth in 21 :311. Enstern's firsl finisher, DUll Weitz,
plllcr!! sixth.
a.. SlIltlnln}', Oct. 2, the tcum
rims III Chelley
ngllinst EWSC,
Whitmnll, and IWSC hcginnilm lit
II :00 11.111.
--

TYPEWRITERS
SALE5 and SERVICE
Rent, Lease or Buy

STAMP 11'1

Rent for a day, month

or year
SPfJkanc BusiIlCs.~ Machines
211 S. Hownrd MA 4-53f)1

IT'.TH . . . . .

•

•

_

."yee

I Lt. TEIT

The II....a IIIOUTWUCTtlLlIIIYAL
MClIrr "UNO! IT.., •. %" •
S.lId cbeck or mon.y ordfto.· . .
.ur~ to lnelud. your Zip C04•. N1t'

r.

V",taIlO

..I..

or h.ndllnll .horll". Alia

ta~ •

Pr..,. oW,.....t.IootI...............
TN.

CAIlR RADIO 6' TV
REPAIR SERVICE

REGU~A~
. MOOEL

MO~"

00 • •

... 0 .... 11113'""'- ..........
.TIMTA, III., JOU'

North 6605 Divhl,," Str•• t

AerD" from K-Mert
ERNIE CARREAU

HU HlA6

Does cash
flow through
your fingers?

9 ••m. to 6 p.m. Oelly
9 e.m. to I p.m. S.tllrdey
Eo 59 QIM,n A,..
Nottntown

Good news tor the woman
who bas long wished for
hIgh fashion and purity
in her cosmetiCS!

THE CUSClNT
carries

AIMAY
HYPO-ALLERGEN I C
COSMETICS
You'll love the Almay Look!
So pure it's hypo-allergenlcpure because the irritants
are screened out to protect,
panlPf!r and sareguard your
10

If SO, let a Seafirst checking account
e){ercise the gentle restraint that keeps
you sofvent. Keeps your record
straight,. too-lets you know where
you stand.
Special offer! When you open your
Seafirst checking account you'll receive a handsome check book cover
imprinted with your own college or
university insignia. It's free, along
with your initial supply of personalized checks.

beauty

THE

CRESCENT
J)nwntown

SorthtowlI

Seattle-First
National Bank
. , ...., .

'I"'I.'~

01 ... "."

... ' ....... ""CICC"."'O ... "O"l

Spok."• • "d fa.tern 'ranclf, Illve ... ld. at
Howard: Security .""ch, North 804 ~on
ro.: Hillyard Iranch, Ellt 3009 OlympIc;
North Spokane Branch, Ealt 30 W.II.,lty.

And wherever you find a congenial crowd, you'll
find Coca-Colo. For Coca-Cola has the refresh·
ing taste you never get tired of. That's why things
go belfer with Coke, after Coke, after Coke.
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Hnw(lijan Punch
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By Gene Okamoto
"There's always one in every crowd," goes the sayng;
well, add a"other and last week's Whitworth-Humboldt contest is summed up. The villians, back John Burma" and quar·
terback Jim Costello, ran and threw for 278 yards in the
Lumberjacks' 30-13 triumph. Nonetheless, hobbling tri-captan Reg Wightman, signal callers Tim Hess a.:.d AI Luher,
little Sam Williams, hardhitting Larry Jacobson, and the
stonewall Pirate de*ense m ... ~t he commend~d for a helluv3
performance. Small Sam (5'8". 180) interteptcd a 'Jack
pass setting up Luher's TO toss to Hess. Wi~htman scored
the Whit's only other touchdown via air mail for 18 yards.
Twenty-one unassisted stops by stocky Jacobson highlighted
an aggressve Buc defense. To add a little zest •••• Humboldt
outweighed Whitworth almost fifty pounds per player.
BUeS AFTER THIRD STRAIGHT
Coach Rod Enos will be after his third straight win
over Central's Wildcats in as many years. The Sucs clobbered
Ellensburg 21 -0 and 28- 7 prevously. Central QB Butch Hi"
and our own Tim Hess are expected to flood Albi Stadium
air wth passes. This editor predicts: Whitworth 21, CWSC 14.
TIGHE IN TOP SHAPE
What has two (ski~ny 1 legs; weighs a little over one
hundred pounds; and runs 325 miles a month? Jaunting Jerry
Tighe, "0 doubt. Canuck Jerry nearly (thanks III some twigs,
broke the course record of 19 :37 in Saturday's cross country
meet wth Eastern Washington State College. He docked a
19:38. Following Tighe was Len Long. Ian Fisher, Cary
Miller, and Mor:te Moore in that order. Veteran roadrunner
Loren Minnick finished seventh.
SPORT SHORTS
University of Washington quarterback Tom Manke was
voted iniand Empire Athiete or the 'week . . . . w'hitworth;s
aLrry Jacobson received honors as a nominee .... San Diego
State (3-01 is still rated number one in NAIA statistics ....
George Gipp led Notre Dame in rushing for three straight
years, from 1918 to 1920 . .. the Unversi ty of Mississippi
adopted the official nickname of the Rebels in 1936.

"Brotherly Love" Football
Opens Intramu.ral Season
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ing ilnytjll1c t anywhere, hy anyune.
The intr;lTllllral season "I' "Ih~
To kC~]l tllc injuric, If' II mini·
g;!I1lC of 'brotherlv love' "-Philil'
Illum there is nl! hllJ(:king or tackdelphi .. Foothall-is off I(J a runling allowed.
nillU starl. Lasl Saturdav"s l!illllCS
nHi;ked the heginning or" the- five·
Any lInnec~~sar}' roughness. as
week season. This season. cHeh IC;lIll
most rules infraction~. call for th"
hidl being turned over to the otller
will play five intralcl!lIe g<lmestealll. The hall also hecomes tile
two more than hlst year. "the two
opponent\ if it hits the ground. the
extra games will t;ivc a more accuonly e;>.ception is Oil the kickoff.
rate evaluation or the lellgue dUlTn·
Referring to the rule that the
pionship." silid Mike Archer. Intralusi ng team receives tlw h.d I ,Ifter
murals Director. The schedule for
each touchdowil. and at the slart
the Pine Bowl games this week is
of eilch quarter Archer said. "It is
as follows: I{ a.m. Nasoll vs. Lin·
coln·Staff. ~ .un. Kno.\ vs. Alder. designed to give the 'weaker' IcarllS
a playing chance:' Fach tuuchdown
III a.m. \Vashington vs. Westminster.
;md al II a.m. Carlson vs. Goodscll.
is two roints: and each quarter is
The pairings for these gmlles arc eight minutes.
determine{1 by league. The fmlr
With this hasic hackground to
!;1T·ger dorms play in the American
Phila{lcfphia Foothilll it should he
League. the four smaller dorms the
more interesting for any spel:tato ... If
National Lcague. At the completion
YOIl become il spectalor ilnd you sec
of the season the two league cham·
that your favorite team is short a
pions will ria)' the hl',t of three player you can rlln 0111 ;111<1 "apply
game series on Saturday. Nllvember your knowledge'-'
4, to detertnine a
interleaglle
STANOINGS PHILADEl.PHIA
champion. Both leaglles pl'l}, under
FOOTBALL
the same rules with tlw only ex·
Amcricill1 League
ception being the rnininllllll Ilum·
Tp
L
W
her of fielded rlaycrs: the National Carlson
n
4
I
League has a minimllm of nine. the Washington
()
4
I
American League 12. There is no Goodsell
n
4
I
maximum number of players, but Westminister
<I
n
I
each team must play the same nunlNational l.eaglle
ber.
Tp
I.
W
"Philadelphia Football can be an Lincnln·Staff
(I
I
4
interesting spectator srort if you Nason
n
4
know Ihe hasie rules and olljeclives Alder
n
<I
I
behind the game. "Ami if ~'ou know Knox
/I
1
4
the players." commented Archer.
Saturday's Results:
The game is centered around keep- Carlsnn
Washington 2
4
ing Ihe ball moving with the feasl \\'estminister
()
II
Goodserr
amollnt of injuries.
Ii
10
Nason
Lincoln
To kcep the barr moving only Iwo Knox
4
n
Alder
successive running plays arc allowed,
and there is free pllssing. i.e. pass·

Pirate linebacker Larry Jacobson (S'S") was nominated to the Inland Empire Athlete of the
Week poll. The Sandpoint, Idaho sophomor e credited himself with twenty one unassisted
tackles against Humbolt State last week.

At Alb; Stadium

Buccaneers Seek 1st Win
Host Central Wildcats
By Sieve Heller
When will Whitwortll Illeet a
team wilh a squad consisting of
Ihe '1qllillities OI~ they possess" Never
if this weeg's game against Central
Washington State College is any
indication of the future.
Last week HumhoH State and
their imlllense size proved to he too
milch for the Piriltes and it appears
th<lt Central's speed OInd quicklless
will prove to be just <IS Illuch of a
problem.
Coming orr a close 25·2 I loss to
undefeated Eilstern the Wildcats
shuuld either be breathing fire or
else down on themselves and drngging. It's ollr guess that Ihe fOriller
will he Ihe case.
Central's forte is sneed. Their
backfield is extremely fast mI<l theline is small and quick. Butch Hill,
senior all-cllnference quarterback, i~
the key to thc Wil[leat O!l~lIse ,lIld
the speed of Vince Brown. Dellnis
Esser, Howard Hawley amI John
Hurley comrlclllent the arm of Hill.
Central passes to a great extent as
Hill has a good arm and all his re~---.----

CURT"S

Y DRUGS

illtcresting to sec whnt Coach Rod
ciln take care of the Wildcilt line·
hackers, Ihen running sholild improve as Central has almost as good
uf a defensive line as their backfield.
The Pirate defense is continually
improving and their linebacking
corp' is as formidable as Central's.
Larry Jacohse~ rroved to be a killer
as he tacklcd ,IllY thing in sight
against Humboldt and receivcd hon·
orable mcntion in Ihe Inland Empire Sportswriters and IIroadcaster~
roll for back of the weeL Also COIllplementing the linebackers corps is
Sillll Williams, suphomore monstcr
m.IlI, WilD intercepted the pass thDt
led to the first touchdown in the
I lumboldt game. Let's hope that the
skyways work for Whitworth SutUI'{lay night.

working' all week 011 some new 01fcnsive twists and it should prnve
Enos has planned. If the Pir:)tc line

EVERGREEN CONFERENCE
East. Wash ....... _._ .....
Cent. Wash .............
West. Wash .............
\Vhitworth .... _._ .......

W

L

PF

PA

W

1
1

0
1

25
52

21
25

1
0

1
1

26
7

38
26

3
2
2

o

9103 N. Division
HU 7-1614

For Free Delivery
At Low Everyday

Prices

AMES IGA FOODLINER
Featuring:

In Store Bakery-Fresh Daily
Health & Beauty Aids
Snack Items
Open 9 to 9 Dlily

ceivers arc SO fleet·a-foot that they
have little reason not to pass. Ccn·
Iral lies dormant till Ihe right lillie
amI then they exrlmle with their
speed to win as Enstern alnlllsl
fOllnd Dul Saturday. The Wildcats
Wilred to within fOllf points in the
final <]lllIrler and were within casy
stril:king distnnce wilen the final gun
went off.
Central muves a lut on defense
ilTld the key to their defense is their
linell<lckers Jed by Vince BroW'I.
They 11111st cover a lot of grouml as
Central's secondary rass defense is
very weak.
The we,lkness in the Wildcat pass
defense is the hright spol fur Pirate
fans as passing is thc hig gun for
Ihe Bucs.
Tim 1·less allLl cOlllrilny have hcen

College Town

1967 WHITWORTH FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
September 16
UPS
1:30 p.m ...... /oe Albl Stadium
September 23* WESTERN
8:00 p.m.. . .. Bellingham
September 30
HUMBOLDT 8:00 p.m ...... Arcata, Calif.
October 7~
CENTRAL
8:00 p.m ...... /oe Albi Stadium
October W
EASTERN
1:30 p.m ...... Cheney
October 28'
WESTERHt
1:30 p.m ..... .Ioe Albi Stadium'
November 4
PACIFIC U.
':30 p.m ...... /oe Albi Stadium
November 11* CENTRAL
1:30 p.m ...... Ellensburg
November 18' EASTERN
1:30 p.m ...... /oe Albi Stadium
'Conference Game
tHomecomlnr

L
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1
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Goes to Trustees

Faculty Vote on '68
Curriculum is a Tie
By Dave Hooper
The f.lcuity. in a vote laken
Thursday. failed to decide on their
preference of the positioning of the
interim term, planned for next
year's calendar. The vote, said Dr.
Clarence Simpson, Dean of Facuity.
"was a tie for all practical purposes."

Dr. Clarence' J. Simpson

The choice is between the 4·1·4
plan and the Hanover Plan. which
positions Ihe interim term at the
end of the school year. The Facility
and Curriculum Committee of the
Board of Trustees, headed by Dr.
William Richter, met Thursday 10
consider the facnlty's recommendations. They will report today to the
Board of Trustees meeting.
The board may decide to either
make a decision on the interim term
positioning or to send the plan back
to the committee and the faculty
for further consideration.· If a decision is reached this year; the new
calendar would go into effect next
fall.
In a faeult}· meeting la.1 week, the
fHeulty voted in favor of the interim
lerm pl\ln,. without coming 10 a decision on the positioning of the
term. The single term is designed
to provide the student with a chance
to carry out independent ir.ten~ive
research in a chosen field.
The two semesters of regular
classwork will be either together
preceding the single·month term or
be separated by the interim period.
Controversy has arisen within the
faculty over the various plans. The
4-1·4 plan is opposcd by the ~du
cation department on the grolln,ls
th~t the arrangement will disrupt
the cadet leaching program. "We are
l·onridenl." Dr. Simp.~on hilS said,
"that the interim term plan will
nHlke the teaching program jusl as
gooLl, if not heller, than hefore.

Taft Institute Nears
Dr. lIarold Cunningham, head of
the history department, is presently
serving as news director for the
first Robert A. Taft Institute for
Government which will be held in
Spokane. October 19 throllgh 2 L
The Institute, on 'The Neces,ity
of Politics," is to be part of Spokaoe Curriwlulll Days and will indude lea';lers in political science,
labor, business, communications,
legislative and judidal circlcs.

SponsOTeu by Ihe National Bipartisan Institute, area organizationsWhitworth, Gonzaga and EWSC.
"The Jnstitute". according to Dr.
Cuningimm, "provides us with a remarkable opportunity to 'rub el·
bows' with local state and national
figures."
The Instilute will be held on October 19 in the Ridpath Hotel, and
Oct. 20th and 21st at Ferris High
School. It is open to the pulilic.
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Homecoming 1967 will be highlighted by two performances by
world famous jazz artist CIII Tjader.
According III Bob Huber. coonlimllur of student activities. Tjader
and his group. which is made up of
four jaa artists besides himself, will
perfurm at the Big Name Concert
in Cowles Auditorium at 8: 15 Jl.m.
Ull l'ridny. October 211, and are ulso
slated tll play at the Homecoming
Ball on Saturday, October 28 in the
DavenjJOrt Hotel.
Tj.uler is best known for his recordings which include "Soul Sauce."
"Several Shades of Jade." and "Soul
Burst." He and his group perform
fre'luentl)' in night clubs, concert
halls. jazz festivuls. network telecasts. amI on college campuses. Typica!!y. his progralll will feature a
halance of stamlards. jazz originals,
Cal Tjader and his group of four other performing jazz ami cinema themes.
ar.lists will highlig~t the Homecoming festivities. The group
Other Homecoming events to look
wJlJ play at the Blg Name Concert on Oct. 27 and at thl~ forward to arc the decoration of the
Homecoming Banquet and Ball the next evening_
campus on the theme "It Was A
Vcry Good Year", in which the
dorms will compete for a trophy,
the presentation of the queen candidates 10 the student body on October 16, followed by campaigning.
the election of the queen, and finally the coronation in chnpcl on
Wednesday, October 25.
Whitworth lakes on the Western
Serving for the evening meal will
Marvin Kopp. formerly Saga
Washington State College Vikings
Food Service manager at the Uni- begin at 5 p.m .• instead of 5: 15 p.lll. on Saturday, Oct. 28 for the HomeBreakfast will he served from 7
versity of Portland. Ore.. has recoming game to be held at Joe
to 7:45 a.m. and a continental
placed Bob Knudsen as Saga TnanaAlbi Stadium. The game will he
hreakfast will be served from B to
ger at Whitworth. Knudsen resigned
preceded by a pep rally to be held
his position this week, reportedly 8: J.'i a.m.
the preceding Thursduy.
"Our
prohlems
have
arisen
largely
~Iue to ill health.
Student discontent, largCly due to due to conflicts with the state minilong periods of time spent standing mum wage law," said Ron Harvey,
in line, has grown in recent weeks. assistant manager. "\Ve arc forced
to have our student personnel work
A number of changes io meal
for felVer hours instead of giving
scheduling will come into effect
Ihcnl a pil~r raisc~"
soon in an allempt to alleviate the
situation.
Long meal lines were reportedly

Saga Boss Resig ns
New Head Chosen

Rev Mitchell

In Spokane

we Cultural Series Nearing
By Frank Pier
OIlly sign to he pllt on this one.
Lyric haritone. Ron Botcher. will
he the second performer of the season. Bottcher in concert, according
to Director Mortin. is fI rare phenomenon in the world of opera.
where we fire. inclined to stereotype
to some d~gree. Bottcher will ap'
pear in Cowles Auditorium Februar)' 2, 1968.
On March 22, concert piani~ts
Donald Hnd Patricia Smits will offer
an evening of the duo-panio. The

f

l

I
i
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Cal Tiader Group Slated

One of the groups which wiD perform in this year's cultural series is the OIaeta Basque
Festival of Bilbao. The group ..... ill pedorm November 10.

Boasting the most unusual and
tatented roster of artists scheduled
for Cowles Auditorium. the 196719611 Cultuarl Series may well be Ihe
most successful ever to appear on
the campus, according to series director Leonard B. Martin.
The firsl in the series will be an
offering hy the Olaeta Basque Festi·
val Of Bilhao on November 10. The
co!orful and dynamic BaSques will
perform dances to music that originuted in their country. Director
Martin looks for Ihe slanding room

t
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high quality style and sOlin.! of the
Smiths in front of the keyboard is
a familiar and welcome sound to
the residenls of the greater Spo·
kane are. This. according to Martin.
will prove to he n most rewarding
evening.
The series will end with Ihe
"Radio Orchestra of Canada" on
Monday evening. April 22. John
Avison will conduct and with him
he hrings two decades of full symphony orchestra work. This is entertainmenl on the highest level.

the result of working with an experienced staff, new students moving
through the lines and the excessive
earliness or tardiness o[ many people.
Knudsen planned to take several
measures to speed up the meal-lime
operations. including a separate "seconds line", which would eliminate
cutting through to the serving line.
and the iden of moving Ihe upslairs
punch machine away from Ihe serving area.
Many Whitworthians have voiced
complaints on the quality of the
food this year, many saying Ihat last
year's meals were decidedly better.
Saga replied that. for Ihe most parI,
the local organization follows the
nalional Saga menus, which arc de.
rived from the survey of pn:ferences
like those which were filled out
last spring.
Questioned ahont the absence of
such items as tacos on the menu,
Knudsen had said that Saga has no
one to make the shells, but that
these items should be coming soon.
The former Saga manager snid
that having shorter serving honrs is
a preferahle arrangement because.
the foods stays fresh nnd hot «or
cold). resultin~ in heller meals.
Changes in schedule have heen
made, he said. to achieve the greatest efficiency for Saga ami for the
student hody. "On the average
morning. 450 students arc served
hreakfast in 45 minutes, and 780
Whitworthians arc served lunch in
ito average hour period."
Referring 10 the lllnch schedule.
Knudsen commented thHI Saga had
hoped that one hour could have been
set aside this yeflr for a single lunch
pcriod or that fourth and fiflh
periods could have been set nside
for light courses so that the bag
lunches, which he tcrmed un-nutritious ,could be eliminated.

The Reverend Jan Dougl;,~ Mitchel!. composer of the Allier-ican
Folk-song Muss. is scheduled to he
in Spokane on October 20tlJ.
An ordainet\ Episcopalian pric~t,
Father Mitchell will present ;, College Age Coffec House Ht St.
Stephen's Epishcopal Church ill
10: 30 p.m.. on Friday, Ocloher
20th. Tickets are n dollar and may
be obtained from Gary Roth ill
Cnrlson.
According to information re)eilsed
by The Cathedrool of St. John the
Evangelist in Spokane, Fnlher Mitchell. "in an effort to salisfy an inward urge to write a !Ilore contelllporary score for the Celebration of
the Holy Eucharist, and aware of
the great revival of in Ie rest in folk
music set about the task of giving
the liturgy II new and exciting
sOllnd ... nnt! yell, without detract.
ing from Ihe real rensoll ;lIld pur·
pose of this, the grentest ami ccnl rorl
act of Christian worship."
"An accomJllishetl writer, composer.
performer
and
devoted
priest." Father Mitchell, according
to the Cathedral, "has many call~
made upon his time to perform not
only
the
American Folk-song
Mass, -but because of his fine talent, is often clllled upon 10 sing
ordinary folk 50ngs. "} always tell
them' says Mitchell, "that I shall
be glad to entertain them, hut I
come first as n priest, to tulk about
Our Lord, and secondly as Ull cn·
tertainer· ...
Father Mitchell is a guest of the
Episcopal Diocesan Youth Com·
mission and will be feature speaker
at the organization's fall Conference.
Originally the Reverend Malcolm
Boyd, authorof the book "Arc You
Running With Me, Jesus?" was
slated to come but c~ncelled his
visit due to unexpected surgery.
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.II/TWO.TNI""

The lillie girl saw her first troop
parade and asked, "What are those?"
"Soldiers."
. II_Mr, 4MK~'" C...... P,n.
"What are soldiers?"
E~C &IUIO&,· Dave H....r
"They are for war. They fight
IUNAGJIIfO 0 •• UITO.: D.n ."I,H"
"Ye Shall Know the Truth.
and each tries to kill as many of
aVIDfltll ....NAOIUl: D.......,
And the Truth Shall Make
the other side as he can."
11'0&" DITO.: 1M.. OIIam_
You Free."
.
The girl' -held still and studied.
n.tnru EDITO.: "ar~. Narrl.
"Do you know . . . I kna:.v someI'IIOTOOUPU.: EC ...,,,
-John 8:32
Ihing."
Lawrea-=cmcvLAI'ION, Tun ..... 1,.
"Yes, what is it you know."
PlUNTEU, c-..... C'"
For reference see "Triumph or
"Sometime they'll give II war and
ADVIIO.: AlbM O. Gr.,
The Basic premise of this article
Tragedy" by Richard N. Goodwin. nobody will come."
is that existence' does not need justiThe religious or moral reason is
................ ., 1M -'-laW .......... ftK ...... c.ao..............~
fication while any act of killing
............. "'. . AutIIII .u............. nea ............ "un~., " ......·I.IM Col·
By Carl Sandburg
thaI the U.S. must save Vietnam
does need justification. Using this
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I . . . . . . . . . . . . ..",.... E~ ......... da ..... 1••• NY la
from
the
godless.
immoral
Compremise as u rule of thumb, the case
munists. Two fallacies are present
of the war ill Vietnam will be exin this idea: (I) that an ideology
umined.
can be stopped by:bullels, (2) that
In Vietnam lilling is being done
only the U.S. is capable of seeing
by, Amer;cilns. Referring to our preIhe threal of Communism in VietmIse makes liS ask what kind of
nam. The Roman slaughter of Chrismoralily ullow~ Ihis killing and what
By Ken cF.ndembe
tians did not kill Christianity, nor
:H'C the reasons for the killing. The
will
we
slop
Communism
by
killing
American miJitury morality and its
We are stlidents at Whitworth
Communists. If Communism is silch
n':ls(1ning is 'lhl' basis for being in
college. lust whal does that mean?
a
threat
to
the
world,
why
do
VJ(:tnam. What is military morality?
For some. it means that Whitworth
Much has been said this year and last about Apathy. What are sume of the reasons for France, Britwin. Canada. and Aus· College
is a better place to study
tralia
Irade
with
China
and
North
It has become passe. dead. and as boring a conversation topic !>cing in Vielmml?
than the University of Vietnam,
Vielnl:tm? The murale or religious
as Vietnam, civil rights, drugs, or women's hours. Concerned
Two facts exisl in America tooay.
~here the ~ajor areas of study are
reason is lacking when it allows (I)
In the technical fields of killing and
people stand up and scream at their fellow students to Get The first is a highly dependent, seg- the
use of terror and torture, (2)
dyin.g. For some, it means a place
involved and start Thinking About Something. They tell us mented ~lJCiety rerforming various the bombing of non<ombatants, (31
functions. Secundly, "universal conto tear ourselves away from our studies, our trivial little hob- scription" has inlroduced a propor- the use of such weapons as the to Imd a mate-an expensive place,
to be sure. but face it. if "he" or
bies and to do Something Meaningful or to Go Out And Help tiun of adult males to the military "Sleepy Dog" cluster bomb unit. "she" can afford Whitworth they
Someone.
"Ethics
and
the
War"
by
Jankow.
conditiuning pruce<s. A faclion slory
must have some lind of financial
And they have a point. Unless we get concerned about in "Playbuy"' humorously sUDests ski stresses the fact thltt mllral argu. backin:!!! Others are here studying,
something, most of us will take the Standard Four Year Couse, that our sociely is run by Ihe mili- ments do not apply where moral prepanng Ihemsdves for greater
tary. Donald I)uncan, a former methods are not used.
challenges in the life after college.
sign a contract somewhere and then start to die.
The final argument is the policy
Are we really preparing ourselves
Probably no one will be any better off because of our Green Beret, sugests that military of containment formulated by the
conditioning ha~ I:t tremendous in10 the fulles.? We go to classes
existence and the tears shed at our pssing will dry up in due fluence on American society and the Truman administration. This policy every day and gain some knowledge
time. People wi! come across our names in The records and. if Wiir in Vielnam. Another author in . has a corollary-the Domino Theory about some things, hut do we take
they even remerr,ber. 5ay "Joe Whitworth. Right. He used "POlit" expresses concero about the which states Ihat China unchecked advantage of the opportunilies of"militl:try orienlitliun" of socielr. will take overall of Suutheast Asia.
fered by a college for preparation
to work for United Consolidated. I I Or something.
Robert Sheurerof Ramparts mugu·
There seem to be two moralities for
for life'! Do we listen and ask ques·
Why? Why are we so unconcerned? So undedicated;l
zine. has called the "Communist
Because ours is the generation of the War Babies. We Americans. a private civilian mur- conspiracy" outdated and the fear lions in class'! Do we read the daily
and a national military mor·
newspaper' to find out what is haphave been showered with the fruits of our parent's labors and ality,
of China "mytholugy that even our
ality.
pening in Spokane, in the United
haven't had to do anything really difficl~tt.
States, in Congress, in the world, in
Civilian morltlity has checks and nwn Slltte Department will admit
We have not been forced to stand in breadines. put bi:tlances. Military mOrillity has goals to:' China was asked to help North India. in Thailand, and in Cuba? Do
cardbood in the soles of our shoes or go off to God know's and objef;:tives limited only by the Vietnam after Americli heglln help- we use the lihrary, as limiter as it is,
where to fight a war. We have never been destitute. and so condilians that Ihe methods bring ing the SOlllh Vielnamese. A~ China to read about such things as Hanoi's
assume~ the role of th~ fearful Composition on Vietnam, or the probwe can spend money foolishly. We have never been hungry. success and nol too milch public munist
scarecrow, we assume the
so we con scrape the beans off of our trays if we don't happen embarrassment. The military mor- role of the "~nevoJc:nt denlUcrulic lems of a poor, white, sharecropper
ality controls U.S. Vietnam involvein Louisiana'! Do we read the Bible
to like them. We ha\fe never had to depend on the love and ment.
bmtho:r."
to see if it spoke to the Jews, to
trust of someone in the midst of hard times, and so we can
These Ihrce reaSl'ns, legal .001Peter, and to Paul, and if it speaks
What lire tht: reasonN for being
bounce from one fling to the next. taking only what we C,Jn in Vietnam'! There are three reasons mittment, reli8ious necessily, and thc to us and to our world, today? Do
of
cllntainment
ure
reasuns
policy
get and giving only what we hove to.
for U. S. involvement-legal comwe take the lime to read or even to
for our military morality about VietIhink about the other side of a quesSo it goes at Whitworth. We have no real poblems. We mittment, religious nece.~sity and nam.
Three
more
re
..
listic
rea~lll1S
only think we do. because we have to make up something containment of China. These must are ([) war is big business and wc tion. depending on where we standbe good reasons, fur U.S. involveblacks looking at the efforts of
to gripe about. Nothing is really that hard. The schoolwork? ment
like money. (2) anti-commlUlisltl is
has lasted fifteen years.
whites to help, whites looking at
Anything you can put off until' the last minute and still get
Ihe promise of Black Power, the
The legal committment idea sup- It political rallying point, (3) Ameria "B" en can't be that bad. So what are you left with? Chapel? poses that America is 10 defend cans are fighting to win prestige lunl1' capitalistic businessman . looking at
The dining hall?
Ihe life of a person living in socialist
Vielnam because of binding legal lost.
Robert Shearer-"The war in ViSweden or noticing the advanceNothing ever hurts; nothing is very crucial. We knol/o.• agreements. There are no docuan
abstraction.
It
is
a
game,
etnltm
is
we'll make it without any problem, so why worry? Why should ments to support this rationllie. The to save face. we must win. Any act menls made· in health, education,
we stick our necks cut and take a chance on losing our good United Nations refuses tn back the of killing needs justification while economy, and' fighling poverty by
deal here? Why should we stand up and say what we think U.S. for this reason. Of the docu- e"istence needs only itself:' Mat- Ihe Shah of Iran who is adictator'l
ments that do pertllin' to Ihe issue,
No matter where we look. there are
Cif we even think) about the Poor Negroes and What's Going the U.S. is the violatnr of several. thew 26:52.
al least two sides to every truth.
On In Vietnam, Or Whatever Happened To The American
Freedom is preserved only if we
Family?
use means available to become in·
formed!
.
Why? Arnold Toynbee says that great civilizations grow
We musl educate ourselves by
from man's response to a challenge. but apathy is the lack of
study, not only in the classrooms,
that response. It is the attitude of the defeated, the fated.
bUI in the world around us. We
By Russ Berland
~nd the Peace Corps pec;Jle say, "The later it gets, the rater
musl disregard categories and types
It gets."
such as Commie, Red. Black, While.
About a year ago, Senator lllc\:, politicians lind military personnel
Listen. Don't worry about getting a date for HomecomDiclator, Liberal. and Radical! We
who passed him up. or would you
sun.
when
as1ed
about
the
killing
ing. Worry about why you don't give a damn about anything.
have to look ~ men and women,
in Vietnam. asked, "Isn't that alwar~ sllpport the communist who gave
And think abqut WHAT made you that way. That's the the price of freedom?"' He "'liS him first aid and called an ambu- lind 10 find out about Ihem as ind viduals-not JUSl segments of <:lme
s::ary part.
booed. That reaction belies the t!cn- lanc.:e·l If OJ communist is fighling to
grealer organization.
-dh
eral Whitworth uttitude. This year save his hume from confiscation by
We musl learn about individuals
Jay EasterwOOll
claimed
thilt the government because he is a
first and then get into group activiAmerica must have mcn and wo- "godless" communist, would you
lies-sharing together in ommon
men who arc willing 10 fight fur ~lIpport the minislers and business·
experiences and language. Take adtheir beliefs. This was his reaction men who helped the governmenl, or
vantage of dorm groups, sensitivity
III I:t lIlun whll wants 10 consider al- wou Id YOII 5U pport II college st ude n I
groups. small discussion groups, gosternlltiVl:s to the government [Xllicy who fi8hls for Ihe communist? If
pel teams. sports, faculty and stuof militaristic retaliation. JIlY was a college student refuses to be draftlfenl relalionships, youth groups,
cheered. This hiller reaction ~ems ed because he. feels that killing and
By Jerry Van Marter
Illw. Scheer:?); once in 11 while we somewhat characterislic of Whil- threats of ~nring are barbaric evils.
and church work. Find out what
nrc reull)' confronled hy Vietnam wurlh studenls. This allitlllJe color\ would you support the Ilolicemen
Ihe kids at Lakeland Village can
A tremendous debt is owed 10
(IImfl nolice in your mltilbox 10- Whilwllrlh as II militarislic stronl!- IInti judges who proseculed him for
give to you and you to them. Find
our courageous facully and addllY. pili"!). or by Prejudice ({Ihis
lIut what people on campu~town
ministration for Iheir decision to
hold.
his beliefs. or would you supporl
is "SII)' hello 10 Jeff Tucker" week).
"'udenls. dorm groups, faculty, the
switch over to Ihe 4-[·4 or HanThis is it dungerous pusil ion fur Ihe American Civil Liberties Union
or by Generution gap. (wrile home, Whitworlh tn be in. For a Christinn which tried to rescue him from
Negro. the Oriental. and the Cauover Plan. This is a IlIndmarl deI Ilarc yuu); once in a while we
cllsion can give to each other and
cision nllt onl,. hecause something
coJle~c 10 IIssociate with militaristic prison'}
quit
smiling
our
palented
WhilProllressive is being done. but beThe Christian should not be able 10 Ihemselves.
princ.:iples is milch like the German
worth smiles [lnd IIsk ourselves what church remllining silent or hlcs.ing 10 isolate brolherhood from those
Yes. we arc slltdring here at
cause something decisive all'll imIhe
hell
we
are
Irying
10 prove.
portant is being done on our cam·
the NIIZ; government during Hitler's who arc non-Chrislians or'from sec. Whilworth. I hope we are gelling
Now
Ihe
faculty
has
lold
us
Ihal
pus.
thc most Ollt of ihis experience in
reign. RUlher Ihan placing God or ing enelllies-ihe nameless. fl\ceJe~s.
!lIl'y w!lnt I! Progressive syslem here
LeI's face it, for the past few
Chrisl IlIId his servicc ubovc yUill' unknown human hemg we make inln prepuruliun for daily life. Each day
III Whitworlh. Hut II Plrogressive life, duty und slllughter fur the CIllIII'
years, our efforts at change have
II "machine gun." The.militarislic 111- is unique! Every day we start out
·been exercises in triteness. Oh, fes. s)'stem needs Progressive participa- Iry become supreme. The qucstiun lillltie fOllnll lit Whitwurth ought nut with 1I clean slate- wilh past exlion. Let each one of us here now
we can dance 110W, and if fou are
nccomes one of the brotherhoud. A, III ellist here if this is II Chrislilln periences and future hopes, we
write on that slate. If we are here
21 and mlltllre YOlI CRn drinl off do our pllrt to get Whitworlh 0111 II Christian. is thc ubligation 111 coliege.
of
the
sta8naling
academic
rul
thaI
campus. and we lise a very procare for others. ur are yuu obliI'erhllps. Whitworth is like the for preparation lind ror life, let us
has
hy
nnd
large
characlerized
our
IIressive Convention 10 pick ASWC
gated to care only fllr your cOllnlry Gernutn universities which were usc every day to gaIn some new incandidates. and we have a full- class room nperience for years. The
IInli its "god-given freedom," "di- silent during Hiller's slaughlers. sight in politics. in interpersonal retime Chllrlain, but what real im· opportunity has been served to. us
vinely inspired constitution." lind ils Perhaps Whitworth has no consci- lationships in international affairs,
portant things have happened here. on a golden platter. If we htow
role liS Ihe "sirongholu lif ChristiHn· ence. Pei-haps Whilworlh studenls in individual and group communicathis opportunity. we have ahsolutely
In II word - nothings.
ily" in a "pllgan world?"
really belive Ihut "soldiers for tion. Don't waste your chance or
Once in II while, we turn out II no righl to ever again demand or
If SllIckely Charmical was drivinj: Chris!"' means "KiII a Commie fur Ihe chllnce for your fellow slulents
even
request
any
change
in
any
area
real scholar; once in a while we
from Spokane to Seatlle lind had II Chrisl:' nOI go lind he "fishers or III grow. Lellrn to communicate with
hellr II Uheral viewpoint (Slrinefel- "I' life In~c rlacc on this cnmpus.
the world nnd 1hen communicate!
car wreck. wlluld you support the men."
. .It.a'" C"II.
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AWS Heads Make PI.ans
Performing host to most campus
activity this year, the AWS-National
Womcns Organization at Whitworth
is in operation to meet the needs of
all Whitworth women. Alwa)'s sen~j
tive to any suggestions, the AWS
council is comprised of Joanne
Quail, president; Marilou Bechlor,
vice president; Lynn Roberts, secretary; Sara Lindgren, treasurer; SlIe
Frisbe, social chairman; Sue Lane,
cultural vice-president; Joy Anderson, service chairman; and Intercol
legiate Associate of Women Students, Jan Mizner. Advisors to thb
group are Mrs. Rhodes, Mrs. Whitehouse, nnd Mrs. Stein_
Each Monday evening the exe.:utive council meets to discuss current
happenings, social events, and future
plans_ Then on the second and
fourth Wednesdays of each month,
the AWS Council, formed by representatives from all women's dorms
gather to express their opinions "on
matters of interest to them and to
develop spiritually and intellectuallY
into integrated individuals."
The activities iniliatcd this ye<lr
are the Big and Little Sister Tea,
the Parent Faculty Tea, the Parent
Faculty Tea,. Tolo, open dorms,
donut siiles, and ·convocation. Attractively featured in addition the
A WS is sponsoring wpnlens' night
on February 14. This entertaining
event focuses on, "Preparation for
Marriage," and wj[J entail a fashion
show. gown display. and ring .exsibit, with a discussion about the
customs, flowers, and etiquette involved in marriage. This progrnm

Dr. Studies
Roommates
Rochester,
N_Y_-Do
college
roommates affect each other's ncademic performance? For certain
groups of students, the answer is
yes, according to a study on "Roommate Choice and Academic Achievement" recently conducted by Robert A. Pierce, instructor in ysychiatry at the University of Roches- ter School of Medicine and clinical
psychologist in the University's Student Health Scrvicp..
Cofreges and universities tend to
regard the provision of housing facilities for their students as a service-perhaps more for parents than
students--rathcr than as an educational 1001, Dr. Pierce Slly~ .
However, housing arrangements
do appear to hllve educational implications, according to his survey
of two groups of students and their
roommates. He found that the stu:ients in the fall semester of II class
in Introduclory Psychology tended
to achieve [It a level similar to that
of their roommates, but that there
were interesting differences when
the group was broken down by !;cx
and by class.
For the overall group, (lnry men's
achievement levels were significant I)'
related to those of their roommates.
Broken down by class, however, the
survey showed that freshmen, "who
lire for the most part arbitrarily IISsigned to each other, tend to accommodate their level of achievement to that of .!heir roommates."

wj[J be open 10 any interested students.
"We arc 110t trying to make
money for itself, bllt instead IIrc

trying to serve the women students
of Whitworth, and to work with
them on nny problems they might
have," said Miss Frisbe_

If so, let a Seafirst checking account
exercise the gentle restraint that keeps
yoLJ sofv'ent. Keeps. your record
stra~ght, too-lets you know where
you stand.
Special offer! When you open your
Seafirst checking account you'll ~
ceive a handsome check book cover
imprinted with your own college or
university ·Insigni~. It's free, along
with your initial supply of personalill:d checks.

A WS officers take time o~l for a picture during an unscheduled meeting- in the up;,tairs banquet room in the dininq' haIl.
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Rules of 1890
'nterests Whits
Rules come and go--reneeting the
times and irrililting the college student. And each generation brings
new tahoos to the front,
In J K90. according to "Not by
"Iip:ht" by Alfred Gray, Whitworth's
rules concerned dating and studying.
The catalogues cite the following
reminders:
Jack Belts. playing role of Henry
struggles wilh Carolyn
1. Students are responsible for
Sykes. a Saxon girL in a recen,t rehearsal of "Beckett". soon
the order of their rooms.
2. Students absent from any class 10 be shown on campus.
without excuse are not entitled to
recite until excused.
3. Persons calling upon young
ladies must present letters of introduction from parents or guardians.
the challenge presented by Mr.
4. Visitors are not admitted to the
Drama director Albert Gunder- Gunderson and student director Kay
private apartments of young ladies.
son began open tryouts for Jean ,Keller. They feel that the result will
Calls are not allowed to interfere
Anouilh's play "Becket" or "The be worth their hard work. "Above
with study hours. No calls permiltell
Honour of God" with these words
nil you will find me organized," says
on the Sahbath.
"I would like to apologize to the Mr. Gunderson and players readily
5. The young ladies boarding in
girls here tonight for not providing
agree. Rules nre strict and though
the school will not visit the town
more female roles", said drama 'diactors may have a 'great time at rewithout permission.
rector, Albert' Vundersan . . . but I hearsals they know what they are
for the violation of the above
have always wanted to do 'Becket'. there for. They will have five more
rull:s students may be dernerited, reo
It won't be easy as,"Becket" is prob. weeks of rehearsals and every moprimanded, suspemled, or expelled;
abJf ,the, most difficult piece of work ment will coun!.
uccording to the nature of the ofwe've done here. However, I know
King Henry and Thomas Bec:, ~t
fense.
we can do it."
are Ihe two highly complex characNow that the cast has been ters around whom the acHon of the
chosen and two weeks of rehearsals play centers. Becket's defection from
have been held, the cast is enthusi· his wild youthful life with his friend
astic and feels that they wi)[ meet
Henry to the life of a monk devoted

n.

'Becket' Sets Stage

Want a career?, GO WHERE THE

o

:z

to "the honor of God" is Ihe basic
clement of the plot. King Henry,
playell by Jack Bells, is in conflict
with the church in England. When
the Archbishop of Canterbury dies
he appoinls Becket, played by Bruce
Emery, to the post thinking to lise
Beckets friendship to control the
church. However, Becket finds once
a)1pointed that· his first loyalty is to
God. The conflict ending in Becket's
death makes this a deep and thought
provoking pia)'., It is a man's
play . . . rough but beautiful. Any
girls who feel that their sex has
• been slighter will probably forgive
Mr. Gunderson when they see the
final production. Says Mr. Gunderson "I am very grateful for the
restoration for allowing women on
the stage and I intend to take advantage of this in the future." It
will be presented Nov. 16, 17 and
II! in the auditorium.

By Martha Ham.
When Primal Delanerolle, a
town student. enrolls in med
next fall he'll feel right at
home in the operating rooms and
research centers. For the past two
years Primal has done cardiac surgery and cardiac research under the
directiun of top men in the field.
OriginaJJ~' from Ceylun, Primal's
home base is in Berkeley. Calif. The
rast twu summers have been spent
in nl:arby San Francisco hospitals
working with such men as Dr. OsI1orn-a pioneer in heart·lung rna'
chines. and Dr. Frank Gerbode-a
nationally knuwn cardiac specialist.
In J1J66. Primal co·iJllthored a
raper on cardiac output. Last slIm-

~eniur
~chcol

Primal

Carol

mer be operatetl on dogs, and did
e.'ltensive research on the brain activity of patients '!luring open-heart
snrger~·. As an outcome of bis work.
!'rimal hopes 10 publish three articles in metlical juurnals.
Although tle~tined to become a
specialist in cardin·vascular surgery,
Primal maintains other interests: a
double major in chemislry and English. creative writing, soccer (he
played in Ceylon and is on the Whitworth team) and music.
The official medalliun of Chey·
enne. Wyoming Centennial was designed by Carol Hale, a freshman in
East Warren. Netting her asizablc
scholar.\hip. the medallion features
a wal!on wheel, and symbols which

illustrate" 100 years of progress." It
appears on bumpers, glasses, and
all official literature.
Carol. an art major. is thinldog
Qf teach ing as a career. although :>he
admits that pholo.rinlshmg and color
touch-ups (her summer job) is
"fascinating" work. Impressed by the
"friendliness" of the campus, Carol
now looks forward to skiing-a favorite sport.
A summer helping the blind to
"see"
and
express
themselves
through art, convinced Ed Morel
that this was the career he wanted.
Ed. the afficial photographer far college publications nnd an art major,
accepted an offer to be manager and
director of a workshop for the blind
in San Francisco, after graduation
in JUlie.
"Although the blind have no distance perception, sculpture is easy
for them", Ed commented, "They
have a very keen sense of touch."
Ed worked with people from five to
8S years of age-and at the end
of the summer was voted "Mr.
Nice".
Although he has allended Whitworth three years, the 27 year old
senior has had extension courses at
the American University in Japan
and George Washington University.

Ed Morel
He volunteered for the Marines
in 1960 where he worked with flight
clearance for the President's heli·
copter squadron.
Presently living in Staff Housc,
Ed is a native of San Francisco,
Calif.

•

•

•

W. T. GRANT

COMPANY
with oVlr 1100 storts from caut tD COlst
GO WITH THE ONE THAT'S OUT FRONT .••
• IN GROWTH ... Gr'"" ..IH .. nee 1150 h..,.
jumped ,1tO%, topping an major cha"u'

• IN OPPORTUNITIES .•• Tllil r.pld growth
me.nl more new jobll Gr.nt. 'ppolntld
.bout 180 men to Ilor. manag.ment la.t
ye." .nd promot.d about 390 min who
wer. alr.ed, Ito.. M.n.gl,.. Min com·
pletlng Gr.nt. Mlnagement Trlining .,e
..."red of 'ppolntment to .to,. m.n.gelIN'" rank. The .v.r.g. tim. 1.4 10 5 y.. r•.
And, you e.m while yau I.arn I
• IN INCOMES ••. Grant. h.. the hlgh ..t income. In the dl.lrlbution Indu.lryl $25,000
• YMr I. a r..Uatle go.' for .nyon•• nter·
Ing O"nt. M''''pmenl Tr.lnlng Program.
MI" rr,'Mlalng our I.rge volum. Ilorli .arn
trorll $35,000 to owfr $50,000.

INTERVIEWS Wednesday, October 19th. Sign up in
placement office and pick up "GRANTS· CAREERS IN
RETAIL MANAGEMENT"
.

Cool it. Things could be worse. You could
be out of ice-cold Coca-Cola. Coke has
the refreshing taste you never get
tired of. That's why things go better with
Coke, after Coke, after Coke .

•
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Carlson Tied
ForNL Lead
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By Gen. OkClhlolo

With a minimum of contllel AmI
IIlIl\imllnl of e.~citement, the sec11m! week of inlmmuml foothnl!
nclion was completed Sntuf\Jo}·.
From the early mornini until noon,
the llction wa~ ra., :lr,d furious in
Ihe BOWl. as Lincoln t:mergcd us the
leum to heal in Ihe Nutiunal League.
while Washington and Cnrlson each
retained their lInhlemishell Alllericlln League records.
Wilh their come-frulll-hehind vicIur)' over tough Nason, only Lincoln
managed to hreak the spell of the
forcca~ler_ while Alder. Wlishinglon,
and Carlsoil euch came through with
Iheir
rrctlicted
victories.
Ne;>;\
week's IIctiun appears to hold much
in slore as unhelltens. Washington
and Carlson. will do hnHle. liS will
Iwo-tilliC lllser.~. Goodsell ,md Westminster. in the American League.
National League action will find
Lincoln \'s_ Alder IIml Nasun vs.
Knux.
II

AMERICAN LEACUE
W
L
Washington
2
o
Cahlson
2
o
Goodsell
0
2
Westmirster
0
2
NATIONAL LEAGUE
W
L
Lincoln
2
o
Nason
1
1
Alder
1
1
Knox
0
2
SATURDA Y'S RESULTS
Wash. 6, Westmir.ster 2
Carlson 6, Goodsell 0
Lincoln 6, Nason 4
"'I~er 8, Knox 0

Determined Monte Moore pins Len Long's back with his
running number for the day. Both harriers visil Moscow for
the Idaho Invitational lomorr?w.

Whits Tie at EWSC
Whitworth ami Central WashingIon lied in the college division race
a\ Ihe second annual E!!slern Washington Invilation Cross Country
meet Saturday a\ Cheney_
Sophomore Jerry Tighe won the
hilly four mile test in a swiFt 2tJ:02,
~eating Mark Henry of CCilll al hy
II seconds. Len Long of Whitworth
placed third while Central runners
got the next four places ahead of
Eastern's Bruce Peters. whu was

eighth_
• Whitworth and Central t.i.!:d [lL2!*
points apiet:e followed hy Whitman,
90; Eastern. 97; and Gonzaga, 135_
This meet nlOkcd as a minnf "['p~et" for Central as it was the closest
any Conference school has come til
heating Whitworth in three ycar~.
Thc fir~l tCII p"'''''~;
This Saturday the Buc's will COIlIpete in the ~nnllal University of
Idaho JnvltlltlOnnl Meet over the
campus golf course in Moscow. The
fUllr mile race will begin at
lO:()() a.m.

!Walla Walla State
Defeats Junior lues

District One Stars

Hess, Jake, Tops
TACOMA (AP) - Their contributions to a 21-0'up::et
of Central Washington have produced state NAIA player of
the week honors for a pair of Whitworth College gridders.
Tim Hess, 5-11, 189-pound sophomore from Spokane,
scored twice anp passed for the other touchdown, completing seven of 15· aerials for. 143 yards to gain Back of the
Week laurels.
Lineman accolades went to Pirate middle linebacker Larry
Jacobson, 5-B,190-pound soph from Sandpoint, Idaho, who
was credited with 17 unassisted tackles, topping 15 for the
third straight week.

Good news for

the woman

who has long wlshed for
hlih fashion and purity
in her cosmetics!

THE CRESCENT
carries

AIMAY
HYPO-ALLERGEN IC
COSMETICS
You'll love the Almay Look!
So pure it's hypo-allergenlc10

pure

because

the

irritants

are lC~ned out to protect,
pamPtt and safeguard your

beauty

TYPEWRITERS
SALES and SERVICE
Rent, Lease or Buy
Rent for a day, month
or year
Spokane Business Machines
211 S. Howard

CURTIS

MA 4-5361

DRUGS

9103 N. Division
HU 7-1614
For Free Delivery

At low Everyday
Prices

THE

CRESCENT
OiIw'lltown

SorthloWIi

CARR RADIO & Tv
. RfPAIR SER'lfCE

Stel'o-Hi-Fi SpecialIsts
North 1>405 Divh!o" Slr .. t
Aeroll from K-M.rt

ERNIE CARREAU

HU 7-6646

JOY IN PIRATE TERRITORY
There II IOf In Country Homlll thll week .... for our
Pirates have beat Central, which impliel: A dl.lt one In
the "win" column i a lecond place seat in EYerrreen standin.s; and a definite threat to nationally ranked Ealtern Waahinrton. Iiaitin. Central wasn't jUlt a morale bootter; It
should riYe Dave Hohn.. ' SavaCIII lom.thin. to dr.am .bout.
Prediction: Whitworth 28, Elltern 27.
WE'RE NUMIER ONE
We're number one! We're number one! . . . . are
familiar tones heard through a grid spirited campus. Being
picked as "TEAM OF THE WEEK" and landing a "PLAYER
OF THE WEEK" certainly means we are NUMBER one. Rod
(Enos I and his Pirates, along with Iinebacker Larry Jacobsonson were unanimous Inland Empirre SWAB choices.
JAKE WAS EVERYWHERE
Whenever a Central W.uhlnlton "allcarrler dra,,"
his way towards the line ot ,cri""n~I., Pirate defenden,
uluaffy Larry Jacobson, welcom" the 'Cat with bonecrulhl..,
vi,or. Larry the Lynx once alain hi.hlipted Buc derenli"e
action in Whitworth'l blankin, of Central lalt weft. Aid' . .
Jake were ,0Ulh Ron Cantrell, Sam WiIIi.ml, Ken McClenn.n, Dick Brown and a host of others . . . . lik. to welcome
back ~cClennan .nd offenlive luard Terry B'.nchard , •..
your presence wal heard all night , ... too b.d about Dick
Brown's injured shouder. Hope it heals taster than antid·
pated.
BALL SNACCERS SHINE TOO
Signal calles Tim Hess had no trouble tossing pigskins
as Mark Mundinger and Reg Wightman criss-crossed Albi
turf picking off anything In reach. Marvelous Mark was
credited for 100 yard~. Wightman snagged three passes going
39 yards. Incqently, Hess completed seven throws good for
143 markers ..
THIS AND THAT
The NAIA Croll Country Championlhipi il scheduled
for Omaha, Nebralka, -Noyember 2S, burrrf . • . . in 1920,
University of California beat St. Mary'l Cu" 127 - 0 •..•
Arnold Palmer's Official PeA earnlr.,s for the lealon Is
$182,39396 .... I still lay Dr. Cunnln,ham Is In the wron,
bUllnell . . . . Payton Jordon, tr.ck coach at Stanford has
been awarded the presti,ious job of he.d U,S. coach for the
1968 OIymplcl.

, . -_ _ _......;.0......_ _ _ _ _--..

~~~;~~~~~~~

~

CAN BE TAKEN WITH YOU
• MciNTOSH
• lANSING
• HARMON·KARDON
• MARTH-UHER
• AMPEX
• GARRARD
• K.l.H.
• MANY
HIGHESr QUAliTY CUSTOM STEREO
COMPONENTS

Walla Wlllln's sleek Penllentiury
fool hull team ripped off three quick
IOliChdoWIlS in the first hllif. dumping Whitworlh's Bllhy Bucs 26·13.
The gllme WIlS plnyed !It Ihe sllite
prison hallpnrk Inst Mondllv.
Whitworth scored fim in the thira

Iluarter on Dennis Petty's 60-yard
pass tn Tim Jacksun. The conversion
t r)' fllilcd. Grcg liuyashi swepl
al'llImd end for three yurds (and Ihe
IIIII;s' onlv oth~r score) Illte in Ihe
Inst period. Score by Illiurtcrs:
WI-IIT J.V.
0 0 6 7-13
STATE PEN
6 13 0 7-26

INDIVIDUAL TOTALS

PA
PC
PASSINC
HAL'S STEREOLAN 0 Tim
Hess
65
29
2S12N. DIVISION
fA 7·7136
AI Luher
10
4
PASSES RECEIVINC
NO. YC
13
236
Mark Mundinger
Reg Wightman
11
122
PASSES INTERCEPTED
NO. YD
Sam Williams
2
6
Tom Beall
1
1
RUSHINC
TC
YC
Harry Laughary
52
153
HAWTHORNI
Jerry Shuman
14
46
• DlYIIION
30
Dick Brown
15
C_pln, "1110 SnYb
Roger Beebe
25
42
Ken Surby
I5
29
Tim Hess
28
89
~~~~~~~~~~ r Luhcr
11
60
KICKOFFS
LAUNDRY SERV,CE
Art Valiquette
4
N.
Tom Beall
5
3
KICKOFF RETURNS
4
Harry Laughary
3
Roger Beebe
1
1
Mark Mundinger
I
Greg Hayashi
2
SCORINC
TD
Tim Hess
3
HarrwLaughary
1
Reg
ightman
I
Mark Mundinger
1

o

lIAYASHI

%
44.6
40
Ave.
11.2
1 1. I

YC
409
35
TD
I
1

Had
TD Inter.
2
6
0
0

YL
Net AVE/CARRY
2
151
2.9
4
42
3.
0
30
2.
15 27
1.1
9
20
1.3
28 61
2.2
3.1
26 34
160
195

40
39

31
13
12
18

10. 3
13
12

9_

"i.;• •
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~.alfback Ken McClenn~. (Port CoquitIam, B.C.) rolls over a host of Central Wildcats on

Leading Pirale pass receiver Mark Mundinger has 13 caughts
for 23 yards thus far in the year. The S'll" 182 lb. junior hails
froJ!l Omo k,Washinglon.

21-0

Bues Dump Cats
Strong rugged defense nnd a "rilliant passing gnme Jed Whitworth
10 <1 smashing 21·n victory over impotent Central Washington State
Conege.
This was the first win for the
I'irates in nine games and kept coach
Rod Enos' jinx over the Wildcats
intm:t as they have yct to heat him.
Centrnl hardl~' looked like the
world-heater thel' were supposed to
be lB Whitworth stopped their rush·
ing almost completely and only al-lowed Central in Pirate territory
twice in the second half. "Back of
the Week", larry Jacobsen led the
defense as he again made over 20
tackles.
Offensively the Bucs showed
flashes of brilliance nnd took ad·
vantage of the good field position
the defense gave them. Dick Brown
sct liP the first T.D. as he fell on a
Central fumble on the Wildcat 13
lifter a penalty had moved them
hack further from the poinl Tom
Bcall's 41-yard punt had ended up.
Halfback Ken Mclennan tossed a
19 yard pass to Mark 1I1undinger
following a Buc penalty that got the
halt in scoring distance and Tim
Hess went over from the one to
give Whitworth the lead.
Punting then took over as neither

team could move the ball. Butch
Hill. Central's punter, pl,tced a ki~k
on the fifty with less than a minute
left in the half. Following a no·
gain rush Hess unloaded a bonw
to Munciinger whn was stamling
alone on the ten waiting for the ball
to come down. He trotted into the
cnd zone as his fleet fOllted Central
defenllcr picked himself off the
ground after falling over his own
feet.
In the second half. with the now
enthusiastic crowd spurring ihem on,
the Bucs didn't let down. The third
<[lIarter was ;111 Whitworth liS 1·less
pilssed them 43 ~',lrds down·field to
Ihe Central 20 hefore the drive
.~talled. Art Valiquette missed a
field gOid attempt hut the Pinttes
roared hack as they took the next
Central punt at the 49 ami in 10
phlYs moved to paydirl liS Hess an,1
Mundinger again eomhined for the
key play tn get in scoring distance.
Hess went over from the one and
the 21-0 whitewash was complete.
I·Iess ran out the clock telling
fair~' tales in the orrensivc huddle.
Jf Ihis is indicative nf thc new spirit
or the new Pirates then not only
will Central ncver heat them but
neither will Eastern of the other
Mlppllsed pnwerhollSes.

way for a short gam In last Saturday's Evergreen Conference tilt. Guard Terry Blanrhard (Seal/Ie 63) aids McClennon in the block inq department.
IS

'Team of the Week' Collide
with Tough Eastern Savages
Who's the "Team of the Weck"
this week? Not Whitworth. you're
kidding me. Thai lillie team with
no defense, no ofkllse, and a personnel of kiddic;.' Ha'
Until Saturday night this WitS the
consensus aver at Cheney where
Eastern Washington State Colle~e
sat gloating over their power. Th~Y
expected the Pirates to he a brealher
Oil their schedule bllt when Whit·
wurth ran over Central 2 I -{J it S,II t
of knocked Ihe hreitth Ollt of thelll.
The new Pirates <lren >t pllsh (lvel ~
lUlll if tiwy C,tn knock off Fi.\ll-rlt
this weekend then the lowly l'irate~
will he tied for first place in the
conference.
With a healthy tealll, COilch R,)t1
Enos is expecting to get bad on
the winning trm:k. The (Iefense
which held Centrill to a minus two
yards rushing in the last Illllf and
alloweu the Wildcats in Bue territor~' onl~' three times in Ihe game
will he oul in force, led b~' Larry
Jacobsen. They must try to stop the
passing of Savage qllarterl)ack, Bill
Diedrick who threw for 3 tOlIl:hdown passes against \Vestcrn ra~t
week. Diedrick secmingly is over i'
had spcll with his throwing hand
and his hack up, Stevc Burke, is just
as potent a passer ir the hand shOUld
bother him.

SPECIAL STUDENT

RATES
SwHt.n
Skirtl

Plntl

Eastern
WHITWORTH
Central
W~terD .~

EVERCREEN STANDINCS
League
W
L
PF
PA
2
0
58
35
1
1

~

.-1

GLASCOCK-H ERRON
LOCATED IN THE POST OFFICE

On the ground the S;u'ages arc
just as strong. Dave Svellsen and
Ray Stookey are powerrul and pilc
lip the yardage when Dicdrick isn't
throwing. l'ilt Zlateff helps in carrying the l!round attack. H Diedrick
has no hanu problem though, he
will move through the air as milch
as he can.
Allhou~h not itS strong defensivciy
Eilstern Cill1 hold the opposition
down if they need to. They hel,t
Western to two hard.gained tonch·
downs lmt week and thcy stoppell
Central cold until the lasl quarter
the week before.
But then
Whitworth stopped
Central cold, periou. Thc Bue de·
fense is improving steadil>' and it
seems thai liS long as Larry Jacoh·
sen can stay healthy then the
healthier the ddense will be.
Offensively the Bucs peck away
;It YOIl steadily. Passing is the hig
gun and Tim Hess is beginning to
find receivers hetter as Mark MUIlllinger illustrated against Central.
Hess proved he can Ihrow the long
homh, so all indications point to iI
wide open game with the skies filII
of footballs.
Wilh Diedrick vs. He5S it may
end III' a game of who can throw
the most touchdown passes. Also
Coach Enos is continuing to throw
new innovations into the offense.

DIAMONDS. WATCHES
WATCH R£PA.tR

DIVISION
fA5·0124

NIS18

1

2
2

TIME
The longest word
in the language?

By letter count, the longest
word may be pneumonoultra-

microscopicsilicovolcanoconiosis,
a rare lung disease. You won't
find it in Wehster's New World
Dictionary, Col/ellc Edition. Bul
you will find more useful infor·
mation about words than in any
other desk dictionary.
Take the word lime. In addi·
tion to its derivation and an
illustration showing U.S. time
wnes, you'll find 48 clear def·
initions of the different meanings of time and 27 idiomatic
mes, such as time 0/ one's Ii/e.
In sum, everylhing you want to
know about time.
This dictionary is approved
and used by more than fOOO
rolleges and universities. Isn't
it time you owned one? Only
$H.5 for 1760 pages;
$6.95
thumb·indexed.
At Your Bookslore
THE WORLD PUBLISHING CO,
Cleveland Bnd New York

All

28
52

26
46

W
4
1
2

50

71

2

HU 7-54"

Against Central' his ncw "shotgnn
offense" hlasted the Wild rats. At
Cheney, who knows what'! But it
elUl he ;]ssured tlmt you'll see a
super game as "The Te;ln1 of the
Week" takes on powerhouse Eastem.

L
0
3

2
.2

CONTACT l£NS

DR. VHNON L DIXON
OPTOt.4ETRlST
9 •• m, to 6 p.m. D.ily
., •. m. to I p.m. S.turdoy

Northto .... n

COUNTRY

HOMES

::;!;;:.;;;;~~~
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TEXACO
'Dynavlsion Tunc-Up

HU 7-9471

At the Y

Complete Bntke Work
Wheel Alignment
Wheel Balllllcing

TRUST VOir Car' to thl Man WIlD Wears the

stIrt

Featuring:
In Store Bakery

Health and Beauty Aids
Snack Items

-------

Open 9 to 9 Daily
College Town

If'I 1141 .... 1
REGULA"
. MODEL

MY8e

1M ~

5 LIME TUT
UIDUTlIUCTtlU mil

POt." IIUIIO IT. .,. 'n". r.

Send cheCK OT mon~ ordet' .....
.ure IA> Include your Zip CoM. NY
""" ..... or hondlln. <hu••. Add
.11 .. t.ax.
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Campus Decorated

Homecoming Campaign Begins
After Candidate Presentation
Direct from Paris, France, the
Algermon's Follies featured the
Homecoming Queen candidates of
Whitworth College last Monday evening.
Playing host to the evening
agenda, Mr. Gunderson famously
portrayed a half-witted conductor
and announcer successfully enhancing the atmosphere of anticipation.
Following a charming entrance by
Ipolani Akoa and Pep Shackleford,
the Flying Milandas presented a
trapeze exhibition which left the
amiable Whitworth audience in the
isles. Poised Joan Nordquist and
Debbie Mordh soon raised them up
again as they paraded across the
stage amid cheers from their sponsors.

Not to be undaunted, Georgetela
Swartz followed playing her original
sour note compositiotn and dressed
in early-day finery. She set the stage
for Sally Smith and Robby Chun
who both won the hearts and approval of many admirers. Then
everyone was treated to a performance by Luddy & Crust of the team,
Marvelous Magicians, who managed to floor tthe scene with water,
muddy scarves, and unplayed cards.
Jan Hendrickson and Val Carlson
soon revived the audience and
brought to an end the evenings
main attraction. Not to be slighted,
though, a select lineup of boys
dressed in bare minimum pranced
Uninhibitedly before a swinging au·
dience in that old favorable, "Can

Can," marking 8 fine finish to the
Homecoming production.
Following the presentation, campaigning offiCially began and signs
and banners soon appeared in the
loop area, as the mens dorms campaigned for their candidates.
Next week however, will be the
big Homecoming week with the
election of a Homecoming Queen,
the coronation on Wednesday, a pep
rally on Thursday, The Big Name
Concert featuring Cal Tjader and
his jazz group at S; 15 p.m. in
Cowles Auditorium on Friday, the
Homecoming Game againslt West:rn in Joe Albi Stadium on Saturday. and the Homecoming Banquet and Ball at the Davenport
Hotel Saturday night.

The campus at night with signa put up by the men'. dorms
in their campaigns for their candidates.

Senate Acts

Open Dorm Policy:
Council Budget Ok'd
A new open dorms policy was

In an effort to create. a more informal atmosphere for visiting dorthe Human Relations Council was mitories a recommendation was
approved at last Tuesday's ASWC made to the Student Personnel
Senate meeting.
Committee which suggested that
visiting hours in women's dorms
be from 2.30 to 4:30 p.m. on the
first Sunday of each month. Men's
dorms visiting hours will be at the
same time on the third Sunday of
each month.
A Spokane "peace in Vietn'am"
In passing Ihis recommendation
march is scheduled for 9:30 a.m. it was recognized that this innovaSaturda)', Russ Nobbs, co-chairman tion would involve new problems of
for the Ad Hoc Committee to Stor . supervision and discipline, but it
the War in Vietnam, said recently. was felt that the arising benefits
Marchers will meet in front of the would be most successful. The idea
new Federal Building on Riverside was discussed in social committee
Ave. downtown.
accepted there with enthusiasm. It
The march will be held in con- is now responsibillty of the Stujunction with the national demon- dent Personnel Committee to tw
stration in Washington, D.C., spon- steps for the initiation of the pr~
sored by the National Mobilization gram.
Committee to End the War in VielA vlldget has been Ilpproved (01'
nam. Other sympathy marches will the Whitworth Human Relationl
be held throughoul the U.S. on this Council which in effec! gives thil
day.
relativcly new organiation opporA good crowd is expected to tuniUy to participate in activities
march, said Nobbs. "We're expect· unprecedented on campus.
ing college students, hOllsewives,
The Council i~ now In the probusinessmen, clergymen, and college cess of initiating an exchange proprofessors", he added.
gram with Howard University, an
"We feci it would be a crime of all Negro college in Washington
compliance to remain silent," said D.C. Major help for Ihis program
Nobbs. "The people involved feel
will come from funds appropriated
they are doing their patriotic duty
for the Councils use by the reducand hate to be called anti-Amerition of the colle.tion fee t.his ycar.
can." The march will follow a circuThe exchange program proposes
lar downtown route.
that students wiII pay their normal
college fees and then spend a sem·
ester at the other participating institutiton. The remainder of the allocated funds will be IIsed in educating the campus to the plight of
the American Negro.
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Faculty Forms Council
For Calendar Decision

A seven-member faculty committce was appointed Thursday to study
thc pros and cons of proposed calendar and curriculum changes for
the future. The committee will be
composed of two members from
each of the three major divisiom,
plus one member jcpresenting the

education department.
The committee will have two
weeks before their Nov. I deadline
to come to an agreement on the
calendar changes. Alternatives will
be the 4-1-4 plan or the 4·4-1 arrangement. Each system offers
four months of regular classroom

study in conjunction with one monlh
of individual research in a chosen
area.
The faculty group will include
student opinion in its discussion of
the benefits and disadvantages of
the two systems. No meetings have
been scheduled as yet.
The committee resulted from a
faculty deadlock over the calendar
question on Oct. 12. A trustees
meeting the next day approved the
interim ierm plan and gave the
faculty and administration the Nov.
I deadline for their decision.

In a meeting on October 12, the
faculty have failed to decide between
the 4·1-4 and the 4·4-1. Results of
a vote taken, were, according to
Dr. Simpson, "a tie for all practical
purposes."

In a meeting the next day, the
Board of Trustees tossed the malter
and other problems blocking the
The Rev. Ronald Rice, new chaplain at Whitworth. diacusaes change inlo the laps of Dr. Simpson, the administration and an execampus problema in a recent Whitworthian interview.
cutive committee chosen from the
board. November 1 has been set as
a deadline for adecision.
Under both the 4-1-4 and 4-4-1
plans the college year would begin
with ea(;h student taking four sllbjects for a 14-week period. A 4-1-4
"College students are testing out Do we really love the Viet plan would provide one month for
new ideas, grappling with a new Cong~ I don't think I do. But concentration on a 5ingle subject in
world-they need someone to lislen that's not loving your enemy." He the middle of the school year. The
to them," said the Re\'erend Ronald added, I'm not II pacifist, but 4-4-1 would place the single course
Rice, Whitworth's first chaplain.
I'm deeply disturbed with the issue period at the end of the school
year.
"I want them to know they are on Biblic.al grounds.':
. .
Although Whitworth officials are
welcome in my office or in my . The dlle.mm~, faCing Chnshans
house at any time-if they have a IS, ~ays Rice, .what wou[~ Jesus hopeful the new plan could become
problem or if they just want to do If ,~e"was ahve a~d facmg the operative next fall, n number of
talk. And 1 know kids just have d.r~ft?
I ea.nnot pletture Jesus details in addition to the controflrmg a machine gun or stabbing versy remain to be resolved.
problems during office hours."
Several colleges in the nation
Although his office in the old a guy ... yet I know He wouldn't
"EXIT" room in the HUB is not avoid war. He'd be right there have adopted similar calendars, but
so far as is known Whitworth would
yet finished, The Rev. Rice has al- where people were hurting.'
ready begun to get to know stu.
So":,menting ~n ,!he current \Ise be the first in the state of Washdents in bull sessions, and by spend- of mind-expanding drugs .on col- ington to adopt such a change. Coling time in the dorms. His house-a lege campuses, the chaplain said, gate University in New York, Hastgreen and brick duplex across the "Drugs are an at!~mpt t~ escape ings College in Nebraska and Hanstreet from the back of the HUB- from the hard reahtles of hfe. Likc over College in Imliann arc among
is, he points Ollt, close enough for many of the Oriental religions, it is inslitutions nationally that havc esstudents to walk.
an attempt to reduce life to a tablished a form of the two school
The young chaplain is also in half way )loint between heaven and years.
Thirty trustees gathered on the
charge of the religious structures on earth, out of touch with the
campus-structures, which on the ~orld. But th; Christ!an faith is Whitworth campus Friday morning.
recommendation of the Spiritual Just. the opposite. It tnes to come They werc jjoined by Martin S. Polhemus, Spokane insllmnce executive,
.
Life Committee are being re-evalu- to te~ms with life."
Pomting out the physlc~1 danger.; . in the afteron. Polhemus was one of
ated and changed.
The former Whitworth graduate as well as th.e psychological prob- three men elected to Ihe board
is also concerned with contempor- lems that aTlse from the use of !luring the day. Others chosen were
ary problems. About the war in LSD, Rice said "LSD is not the Charles L)'on, a Yakima Ilnomey,
Viet Nom, he says; "I cannot re- ans.wer. Wc have to get in with the and the Rev. Glenn C. Carlson,
c;oncile the New Testament with' actIOn. We have to tackle Hhe proh- pastor of the St. J Dmes Presbyterian
Church in Bellingham, Wash.
a Christian's involvement in war. lem and try to face it."

Chaplain Rice Gives
Views On we Issues

,

~.

Draft Protest
For Spokane

;

Ie

Normandsln
Doll Proiect Board Holds
Fall Meeting

Mr. Wayne Normand, building
cutodian, and his wife, Mrs. Jean
Normand, who works in the dining
hall, arc part of a non-profit program to renovate discarded dolls
and sttuffed animals for distribution to needy and handicapped children in the Spokane area and in
South Viet Nam.
The program, which WIlS bcgun
by the Normands three years ago
and is being sponsored by the Com·
bined Officers and Personnel or
Geiger and Fairchild Air Force
Bases is now gathering as many
doils lind plush anmals a, possble
to be repaired, cleaned and gift
wrapped.
Last year, over 1800 dolls and
plush toys were distributed by thc
Southeast Lions Club of SpokDne.
This year, Mr. Normand expects 10
distribute upwards of 3000 gifts.
Details on collection poinls for
Ihe dolls and plush animUs can be
obtained from
R.
Dcan, tho
Burns patrolman on campus, or
from Mrs. Normand.
According 10 Mr. Normand, any
help which can be given to Ihe drive
will be greatly apprecIated.

Whitworth's Board of Trustees, in
their annual day-long filII meeling
on October 13, heard a recommendation by President Koehler for the
construction of eight new buildings
by 1972 and at a total cost of
$3,375.000.
At the meeting, in addition 10
President Koehler's recommendation, the Board discussed curriculum changes, hellrd reports from
various committees, ami held an
election of officers.
In addition, Finance Committee
chairman, Kenneth Meyers, Seattle,
announced that Whitworth is 10 receive 1\ special plaquc of commendation "for two years of consistant
safety experiencc thrOugh II programmed effort." The plaque is to
be presented by the Fireman's Fund
Insurance Company
According to Mr. Donald J.
Hitchcock, resident vice-president of
the company, the plaque is presented
only to policy holders who meet
"extremely rigid requirements" for
auto, fire and accident liability insurance.

("
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La Strada

E

By Russ Borland

__s

Have YOll been to a class in
which Ihe professor said, "LeI me
rephrase the question'?" Has a pro.
fcssor asked for discusSJ'On and
heard only silence? So he prodded
Ihe class, giving hints, until the
"Ye Shall Know the Truth.
only item left to discllss is the obAnd the Truth Shall Make
violls. This is part of Ihe art of
You Free."
Whitworth's faculty. Ther, like
-John 8:32
many others in the society, aTC
~vangelistic seducers.
The title sounds odd at first.
,
Like the Liberty Bell, it can't quite
I f you don t know a whole lot about the calendar changes ring trlle. Yet perhaps no sharper
the faculty has been thinking over, it's probably not your title can be honed. For Whitworth's
fault. The administration and the teachers have said I ittle professors are evangelists in the
about it to the students; thus we, the Army of Apathy, have classroom. They must convert the
had little to say back.

Calendar Question

But things look a little better. Ever since the whole thing
started, the facul ty has been struggl ing over the pros and
cons of the situation. In their meeting on Oct. 12, they
took a vote on the two systems and came up with a tie.
So now seven members will be chosen to find a solution.
And they're going to listen to student opinion. About time.
Whose opinion? Seniors? Juniors? The freshman who'll
be living with it for the next three years? Lot of different
opinion there, Committee. And besides, no one knows too
much about it, right?
Tell you what, Let's put the whiDle debate in c:hapelsomc
time in the next tWo weeks and have the seven-member
,
committee present their views on the problem for half an
hO,ur, Then open the meeting to questions hom the floor,
Might help a little,
Might even come to find out we don't really need·a calendar change, or that we aren't ready for it. VVhy change;l
Maybe we don't need a new calendar at all. As a student
body,. are we al! that creative, stimulated, intellectually ag-

Ac.ed

is not reached for its value but for
ger is the erosion of objective value.
some value that the goal seekers For in an atmosphere in which
will gain apart from the goal itself.
"What's in it for me?" is the passThis, problem is not exclusively word to social action, objective
Whitwort~'s. In politic.s;. in the justice or moral right loses its
church; In clubs, socrelres, and value as an end; it becomes only
Jodges; in nearly every organization, a means to social selfishness. The
Ihe directors mllst seduce the mem- subjective benefit is the only real
bers to work, or even attend. In motivator. So unless a just cause
1964, ,President Johnson seduced
can show beneficial cause, it has
the ynitc~ States' voters into re·
no chance for success.
election With the memory of John
But what has anyone to gain
Kennedy and ,vague promises. On from pure motives?
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Iwp" 1o reprl'.I'(,11l all)' ideas bll/

(Iro.<l' of lire II'ri(('Y.

Whitworlh College students do
not IIsually come in contact with
cerlain classes of people. ,Howev'er,
Ihese people have opinions on life .'
pulitics and studenls themselves. I~
an attempt to understand what the
lower bllre·collar worlicr thinl;s on
isslJes such at Vietnam, LB1, and
Ihe peace marches in April, Acid
interviewed some of these Spukane
citiwns.

gresslve? Sometimes' wonder. Wdl a new calendar give the

o~er-worked teachers more time to do a better J'ob? VVili it

:~ni~~i~:~I~:~!~:~t~;~~~~I~~!e:~~i da~~r~:p:r~h;a;:~r I~::~~~!eitdan.

9y Tom Lawrence

Acit/ (Ioe,f 1101 al/l'mpl 10 il/lerfIr,'1 what il prill Is. II does 1101 af1('1111'£ /0 he ullhia,ml. There is lW
"igllilil:mrc{' exeepl ill lire mind 0/
lire n·udeJ'. WitllOlIl (/ill{oglle il can

""(
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Bohrerdol11 In Exile

* *

"I'm poor and I don't need you.
do nced the Commies, Jews and
niggCl's 0111 of office so's a man
can have a chance again. I believe
what the Bible says, "God helps
Ihosc who help themseJve~." I think
Johnson's on my side but those
pence marches amI demonstrations
don't help one damn bi!."
.,
"
"YOIl wouldn't be saying h"lf of
whitt you're saying if you were
Iwenty years older or had gone to
work
inslead of college, If }"'>U
were ilny kid of mine you wouldn't
h,lYe long hair, you'll be working,
and you'd kef!P your mouth shut
and like it.' ,

It r:r n uif/er<'Jl('(' of opinion lira'
mnk('s Irorsl'-racl's. ""ark T,,'a;/I

th
d
k d
give , e un ~r-wor e teachers a chance to earn their pay?
VVon t the big departments still have big classes; and the
small
y departments small classes?
o~ can't put a new saddle on a plowhorse and expect him
to Win Ihe race. VVhat any kind of system needs is good
teach:rs and ?OO~ studen~s before it can get off the ground.
Ther~ s no pOint tn changing it the quality of education here
hasn t changed.
Mayb.e the .whole ~hing needs a little more thought, a little
more .dlscuss~on, a ltttle more planning. Perhaps some should
e. x,amtne their ideas on the problem and ask themselves J'f
b
f
h
t
I S est or t em or best for the College. There's a lot at
stake.
Prediction! The Committee will get organized talk it over
get a lot of different opinions from a lot of diff~rent people'
and then decide on the 4·' -4,
' " " ~
"Say 'Jesus Christ Loves You'
-dh
'CIlZ I always hlllgh when I hear
iI. When you graduate from college
and you wear them fine clothes and
you pmy to your nicc God-pray
for me. 'CIlZ I'll be right here
waitin'. Whiley, I ain't gonna make
"lnWoaTHIAN
. .tawuUo rau •••
il. I'm blnck."

av ... t.Ifo5f. Ed . . . . 11M
II. . . ., "-laW cel1tp P ....

Dialogue. The word is jllst abollt
as overworked as the word "hippy."
However, just as the hippies are
far more significant and compl~x
t~an their name implies, so is the
dialogue among the student-facultyadministration triangle more complex tha~ the simple word appears.
Why IS the relationship between
the sludents and faculty-administration so iniportant 10 this college'!
And, probllbly more importantly,
what does the word dialogue mean?
It L10es not mean that we must for.
~ake Ihe lecture classes and oppose
Weslern educational precepts down
Ihe line. Heal learning is more difficult than sitting in a disculoSion chlss
Ihree hours it week.
Dialogue is not having it prufesSOf lake you under his Ufm, call
YOIl by your firs! name and try to
lessen Ihe knocks you have from the
"do nl1l hc",!, fold or mutilate"
syslem.
Dialugue is !lot Student Power.
The idea of tllrning a multi-million
(toliar complex over to students is
like IIlrning over Ihe Pentagon to
Ihe Arr Force. If students had the
knowledge anLi experience maybe
thc~ cu~rld do thc job. Hilt they
(Ion I. II s the other WaY around, rerncmher'!
But as wa~' expressed so well at
IIIC 1967 Commencement exercises.
I~ere .is greilt value in administrators
11'lenulg 10 student views concerning
Ihe educalional fare offered. And it
is impoTianl they am! college ad·
lIIinislnltion ju,~lify to ils conslitucnts
Ihe curriculum policies 10 which III!
IIIl1sl submit. Ami it is exciting to

~ """ c.4e ....
.~

"Them hippies are really perverls. I've read aboul them in the
purers anti magazines. I've heard
some wild stories, alright. You draft
Ihem, though, and they'd change
fllst. They'd make decent citizens
oul uf them in the Army even if
Ihey a re perverts."
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pretty tolerant but you
hu\'e 10 draw the linc. Those riols
could have been ended quick by just
killing the vcry first rioters you sec.
Just mow them down. The peace
marches anLl that-do the same
thill!!."
"['m
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engage a respected and knowledge:rhle professor in a lively L1iscussion.
This. however, does nut come by
spllnlaneous generation.
II is tTlle that the majority of
slllllenls do not taka: advantage of
;1 professor's time and talents. This
is mosHy because nf lack of time,
shyness. lack of encouragement and
:r numher of other factors. 11 i~ also
IrlJe Ihat administrators and faculty
memhers are continually harangued
hy Ihose proposals that would do
more to disrupt than to conslnrcl.
This writer was fortunate in being
a member of a committee whicl~
could see the advantages of aJ1proaching the administration through
Ihe channels of organization.
It is this machinery for dialogllc
thaI mllsl be expanded so that Joe
Whitworth ean find out for himself
why he has to lake so and so's
class: so that ha: 'can express his
views on liberal education. There
have heen, at this institulion, some
al1empls to sel up such machinery .
The most nolable example i, the
policy of having four studenls sit
on Ihe Academic Cabinet. This is
iI major and significanl stcp.
It seems as though the machinery
has heen set up in only one directinn. Sludents should take the initialive in inviting campus personalitics
!If
informal meetings. Dialogue
walks on a two·way street.
These channels are a si[:nificant
rart of il liberal education. TIle machiner~' Ihat has been set III' ~hollld
be slrenglhened. It is Ihrollgh this
machinery-and not wishful thinking or harked admonitions-that real
dialogue is established Hnd a worthwhilc slmJenl-f.lcully-adminislrmion
relalionship possible.

"', .,'

I

<"~ ej~ lust <.1. htle WIllie' .
.' ..... tlU 6. YOU CAN'T LIVE.
' i
'>''6'';

lill: olher hand, Senalor Goldwaler
slated hi~ posilion plainly and lost.
Perhaps this was because he refused
to seduce a citizenry that should be
mature enough to vote justly without
being seduced into it. Churches
hold bazaars, picnics, dinners, retreats, coffee hours, breakfast, and
semI out the "every·member canvas" (to solicit funds) as their
means of seducing people to atrend
and take active part in the Church.
Clubs, societies, and lodges may
hoILI contesls to get members actio
vated. And' of course, every fall
the radio ,beams the go·back-toschool-finisJ1.your-education-so - YOIl
can·get-a-good-job message (or massage). We are surrounded by this
sort of evangelistic seduction every-

studenl to an enjoyment of theIr
chosen discipline. Hence, I found
that when r lectured as a T.A. ill
Surve)' of English Literature, It is
not enollgh 10 explicate the themes,
meanings, am'! major ideas, but J
had to sell the particular piece of
literature the class was "studying."
T had to give the class something
they could apply to their "expanding
consciousness" or their spare· lime
reading. I had to show them the
personal benefits of studying that
work.
In Ihat sense I was asked to be
a seducer. For any time that the
Illotive for converting "right or
"just" ideas. into action requires
Ihe enumeralron of the benefits for

,
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Queen Canidates Eye Homecoming Crown
With Homecoming just around
the corner, the eight men's dorms
have selected eight of Whitworth's
finest to represent them as Homecoming Queen candidates. The girls
are remarkable in themselves. They
are intelligent. ambitious, involved.
And beautiful. They are, in alpha·
betical order:
Jpolani Akau, a sophomore from
Ballard Hall, is a sociology maior

ner's secretar)', puts in some lime
in the dining hall, and helps oUI-on
Forum and Human Rclalions Council.
Last summer Val worked with
the Urban League in Harlem, an
experience she termed "disturbing.
but rewarding." Says Val, "The
gU)'S fmm Westminster are reall)'
great. They're being real nice 10
me."
Nason Hall's nominee is Robbie
Chlln. a junior from South Warren. She is majoring in political
Science ami minoring in education
and arl. She is a YWCA Y-tecn
ndvisor and is a menlber of the Pireltes. Last year sht was ;1 spon~l)r

Fwm foothall III siding hut most of
all ~h~ lov"'5 p...ople-··jllst 'Cilll~':
ther'ro: Fun h> he with."
A relll action girl From I.a Cn:s('cnta. ('lllif, Joan Nordquist COI1l~S
h> Whitworth "which is 'Illite JiF·
Fercnt from the sunny shores of
Mluthern C'llliforniil. ··Juan is a illn·
jor majjorin): in his,,,r)' and Illiiloring in education. Shc plans In he·
come II teacher IIIHI leach ele,

Joan
mcr nctivitirs which induded representing Washinglon Stote in the
Miss Wool Contest and tmveling
with "Up With People"', where she
was impressed by Ihe depth and.
awareness of the foreign students
she worked with and the wny hi,;lOry came to life for her in Wash·
ington, D.C. and Getl~'sburg.
The nominee from Knox Hilll is

Pep

Ipolani
with a minor in psychology. She is
interested in dancing. swimming,
ami talking. She also likes surfing
bul says she isn't too good at i[
hecBuse "I'm turning out to he a
girl." something which is just fine
with the boys of Altier whome she
represents.
Ipo's greatest interest is in people
and her job this summer enabled
her to meet man~'. She worked with
a travel agenq' where part of her
job consisted of gl'ectin!! tourists
with a lei, Hawaiian style, which
meant a kiss came along with it,

Robbie
wilh the ROTC. Robbie comes from
Honoh,lu. Hawaii where she worked
Ihis past slimmer with the mentally
and physically handicapped for a di·
vision of vocational rehabilitation.
She loves to body surf and paint.
After gmtlualion she thinks she
would like [0 leach in secondary
schools.
"I am proud to represent Washington Hall. 1 think it's really neal
where your contemporaries elect
you to an honor like this," says
South Warren's Jan Hendrickson.

Jan
Debra l\Hmlh who is a sophomore
nHI)Uflng in psycl1t110gy. with II
minor in sociology. Dehbic makcs
her "home" in Cnl\'in Hnll now
but is from SI. Puul. Minn.
She would like to go on to graduate school IIIHI eventu~lIy get her
Ph.d to work wilh the Jntercity
Probation Department.
Dchbie enjoys all kinds of sports

mcntury sdllml somewhere in the
Northwest after graduilting f!'Om
college. The Young Lire program
lit I.ewis iIIlll Clall l-lillh School
keeps her busy during her spme
timc. Joan plans til lravel to
Europe this summer In "live with
the people ,lIul pic" up SOllie or
the 'iocill color' of the cOillllrics."
From McMillun lIall C(}llle~ Pcp
Sllilcklefmd who was nominated
h)' Cmlson. She is II junior English major wilh II minur in Spanish.
One could classify her ItS heing a
GUlltcmnlnn, for Pcp spent 1,1
),ellrs there with her parenls who
arc Preshyterian missionariesShe is undecided ubout her future for she eventuillly will tench
high school but would ulso like to
do Young Life work or juin the
Peace Corps.

l'eJ) writes Idlers when ~hc gelS
uTOlinti In it und luves il when the
diferent halls screnudc fur engllgcments. She SIl)'S, '·IF ~'nll'rc gning to
be clll,mgcd, dn it here III Whitwurth!"
UlliJing from Senlllc is Sally
Smith, II junior. who is II socii..
sciencl' major. Shc lives in I\IcMillall nlld WIIS Illlminated i>y Lillwln
HilI. Hcr activities Ihis yC1l1' include hcing a song ICUller, II spun·
"". with the HOTC lind workinG
with the Ynung Lifc pro!,!rul11 III
Mend High School.
Snlly is thinku!: uf hecomlng an
dCl11cntnry schnul \Cuchcr aFtcr
grmlllilliun lind leneh first or SCCl)l1d
gnlde. Suys Sully,
fcel there is II
bnsic need for children In huve u
firm fOllmllllioll of rendinll skills
IIml English in the luwel' gl'lulcs.
,\bo kids shnuld go to sehuul III II!
liO; think Ilf ii I" 1\ dlllle hui to
cnju}, it Ilnd I feel thul n tClicher
needs 10 purlmy this fllCI 10 theIl1."

"I

CONTACT UNS

HU 7..... 51

DR. VUNON L. DIXON
O".OMETIIST
9 a,m, to , p.ll1. Dilly
9 a.m. to I p,m. Saturday
. . No
.... "

•
This couple IS:
Val
too. Ipo cOllies frolll Waiilllae,
Hawaii where she lives "right on
the beach." She sa~'s the Alder
guys are "really neat" and is grateful to them for boosting her confidence and making her feel "less
scared."
Westminster's
candidate,
Val
Carlson, is a junior majoring in
English and minoring in chemistry.
An avid sJ;:iier, the Ballard blonde
plans to go into either teaching or
medicine_ She works as Dr. Eb-

A. Studying a Greek restauranl menu
B, Rehearsing lines for a play

Debra
lan majors in social science and
minors in speech and edllcation and
thinks she might like to be a high
school guidance counselor when she
graduates. Her home is in the Spokane vallcy where she was Miss
Spokane' V~lIcy in 1965-66. Her acliv" life is illustrated by her slim-

Anyone can

•

'I

With Eaton's Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper, you
can erase that goof without a trace.

Not a telltale smudge remains, A special surface permits quick and easy erasing with an ordinary pencil
eraser. For perfect papers every time, get Corrasable.
In light, medium, heavy weights and Onion Skin. In
handy 100-sheet packets and 500·sheet ream boxes.
At Stationery Departments.

C Is correcl. The cOllple In the plclure are
students on a r1eld Irlp In Athens during
Ihe 1711111966 semesler with World Campus
Alloat·Chopmltn College.
,~
Ruth Ann Speclmun, frorn Oakland In
northern CnlJrornla, It 1I0phomore from
....-- FOOl hili College, sludylng liberal orIs, has
lransferred credits earncd ubonrd the
Iloallnl; cnmplU; 10 her home compllll olld
hus rcsumed regular dosscs. Ston Smith
lives In Glendora, CIIIJrornla, attended the
lIoalh11; CIlIllPUS while he was a senior
Philosophy major [II Chllpm[IIl'S main
camJlus. Now he Is engnged In gradunle
sludles In ChllpnHln.
As you rend Ihls, ll10re limn .500 IIlmlcnls,
rcpresentlng 200 colleges lind universities
Ihroughout the country, uccolllpunlcd by
II distinguished fnculty, uirelllly have
embarked from New York for the Fall 1967
semester which will tnke Ihem to ports In
Europe, Afrlcllllnd Asia, returning to Los An~des vln Honolulu .
Students nrc now enrolling for Ihc Spring 1968 semesler which will depart
from Los Angeles 10 cngage In shlpbollrd study supplemented by vIsIts to ports In
Peru, Chile, Argentina, Unlguay, Brazil, Sencgal. Morocco, Spain, Greece, Turkey,
Yugoslavia, Italy, Portugal, The Netherlunds IIml Greal Brltllln, tcnnltlilllng In May
al New York.
To discover how you can Include the Spring Hemester at sell 111 your collcge plans.
complete the coupon below and mall lit OIlCC,

riD~~~~~M~~==~~=~-~l

II
I
I
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Only Eaton makes Corrasable~
EATON PAPER CORPORATION, PlnSfIElO, MASSACHUSETIS

C. Attending a college IIlslory course
D. None of Ihese

I
I
I
I
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0
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~ Chapman College

Orungo. CoHfomr" Oluno

Name ________________ .. _________
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Name of School

~_____

Campus Stille
I'resent Status:

~~;P\lS A(htrcs8--~~:e~=-·-~~:_ZIP--~~~ !~::::~
Permanent Address_..

~o

.___ Tcl. _____ Graduale

Clty_______________ Slnlc_. ___._._ .. _. ___ Zlp. __ .__
Interested In;
M .. ____ .. F_~__
Fall 19__ 0 Spring 19_ scmester lit sell.
Agc-_ _ __

o

SAFETY INFORMATION: The 8.S, RynlluUl, registered In Ihe
NClherlands, meels Jnlemallonal Sflfcly Stlllldanls for
~C~I~~.:.V~I=I::9~
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Savages Sealp Bues
Bill, Ray Run Wild

Ken Surby is blasted almost simultaneously by two Eastern
defenders in last week's 4s...D disaster at Cheney. QB Hess
watches after making the han doH.

([fj)FOODLINER
Featuring:
I n Store Bakery

Health and Beauty Aids
Snack Items

FOR HOMECOMING? .••

Powerful. nationally·ranked East·
ern Washington made it look easy
as they rolled to a 45·0 victory over
hapless Whitworth. Saturday in
Cheney. Eastern shot down any Pi·
passed for 580 total yards. This
rate hopes of upset as they ran and
should surely help the Enstern
cause in the national poll as they
went into the game ranked 14th
nationally and 23rd in total oriense.
It was apparent to all pre.sent
that the Blics met a much superior team as nothing seemeJ to
work offensi,'ely for them. lis
clearly evident that the defense had
problems.
Ray Stookey and the arm of pee·
wee Bill Diedrick carried the offensive punch of the Savages as
they received all the open holes
and open receivers they needed.
Diedrick threw for three touchdowns and ran for another while
backup SIeve Burke threw one for
six points and set up IWo more
with his passing. Stookey mn wild,
picking up 120 yards. two touch.
downs. one on a Diedrick pass and
throwing a 14-yarder himself.
Eastern hegan with a 72 yard
drive following the opening kickoff to grah their lead. An immediate
inlerception of a Tim Hess pass
led to the Savages second score.
Following the kick·off, the Pirates
fum hIed on the first play and a
waiting Savage pounced on it at the
Bue 39. Diedrick quickly flipped a
~coring toss to Stookey as the first
period ended.
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Nalional Champion Gerry Lind·
gren and Washington State UniverThe second period scoring went
sity gained an ensy victory last
equally fast as Diedrick hit Dave
Saturda~' morning in It wind·swept
Svendsen on a 40 yard scoring play.
University of Idaho Invitational
The nex"t time they got the hall
Burke capped a short drh·e with a Cross Country meet on the Idaho
campus golf course at Moscow. The
30 yarder to Pat Ziateff who took
Wsitworth harriers placed a some·
it over for the fired up Easterners.
what sub-par fourth.
Eastern's defense played equally
Lindgren, holder of three Ameri·
well as they grabbed two passes, fell
can records and seven NCAA titles,
on two fumbles and forced nine
won the college varsity four·mile
Bue punts. The Pirate offense
over tellmmate Gary Benson as the
COUldn't seem!o unwind as they
Cougars easily took the team title
did against Central the week before.
35-55.
They made only three serious
threats as their deepest penetrlltion
Once again Canadian Jerry Tighe
was to the Savage 19 before an
was Whitworth's top finisher, placinterception killed it. Hess harl a
ing sixth. The teum's showing in
fair day as he completed 11 passes
past weeks hilS been hurt by illness
for 120 yards as the Pirate runlling
lind especially freshman Jan Fishgame felI flat with only 93 yards
er's battle with a bad back.
gained on the ground.
This weekend the Pi rules will
This week the Pirates are off.
compete in the Central Washington
so they should have a good chance
State Invitational in Ellensburg
10 regroup their forces and sh"ke
where they will not only face local
off the Eastern wallop. With the
competition
but slIch powers as
added incentive of Homecoming the
Pirates should be wild·eyed and Oregon and the UniversitY' of Washeager to tear up Western on Oc- inglon.
tober 2ll.
.
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IIEWA new folk-ro.ck

best seller!
THE BYRDS'
GREATEST HITS
. i.,·
':.:r

"r

This is one you'll really
want ... a great coHection
of folk-rock hits by those
fantastic Byrds. Includes
"Mr. Tambourine Man",
"Turn! Turn~
Turn~".
"Fifth Dimension" and 8
more! At the Cresc~nt.
only .. 3.33

RECORD SHOP
Downtown, Fourth Floor
Northtown. Lower Level

FIND

SCHOLARSHIPS
BY COMPUTER

Last year $30 million in coltege schol·
arships went ~ncraimed - b~cause no
quatified persons applied . . . because
no qualified persons knew of Ihem.
• Now EeS engineers and educators
have program~led a high·speed com·
puter with 700,000 items of scholaslic
aid, worth over $500 million, to permit
students 10 easily and quickly tocate
scholarships for which they quatify.
• The studenl lilts oul a detailed, con·
fidential questionnaire and returns it to
EeS, with a one·time compuler·proces·
sing fee of $15. tn seconds the compu·
ter compares his qualifications against
requirements of grants set up by foun·
dations, business, civic, fraternat, reo
tigious, and government organizations.
and prints a personalized report to
Ihe stUdent tefting him where and when
to apply for grants for which h. quat·
ifies. Thousands of these do not depend
on scholastic standing or financial need.

i:,
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,Oh,oh.
Bet my date is
the one with
"personality:f

~
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Blind dotes are a chance. But you can always depend on •
refreshing Coco-Colo for the taste you never get tired oF.
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Homecoming Weekend

Pep Shakelford Elected
'67 Homecoming Queen
Pep Shakeliord, a heaUliful Mc:
Late Wednesday night, Pep was
Millan Hall junior, was crowned stitl bubbling. "I jllst can't believe
1967 Homecoming Queen in coro- it," she said. "It's so neat. My parnalion ceremonies held in chapel ents are going to try to fly up for
Wednesday. Pep, a sociology major the week-end. Sure hope Ihey can
from Guatemala, was cho~en from make it." So do we, Pep.
amongst seven other girls nomiHomecoming action will get into
nated by the men's dormitories.
full swing tonight when' cool Cal
Alicia Mordh, last year's Queen, Tjader takes the auditorium stage
did the honors with the crown at 8: 15 p.m. Ticket sellers anticiand Dr. Mark Koehler bestowed P<ttc a near sellout crowd and urge
the presidential kiss. The presenta- non-ticketholders to come early.
tion program was conduct~d under
Tile Tjader jazz group has made
a "Roaring Twenties" theme. Em- several recordings, including "Soul
cees were Tom Taggart and Calvin Sauce" and "Soul Burst". They will
"Hack" Franks.
do a program which will include
As Queen, Pep .will reign over standards, jazz originals and famous
Homecoming festivities throughout movie themes.
the week-end. She is an English
The Davenport Hotel will be the
major and the daughter of mission- scene of the gala Homecoming Banary parents in Guatemala, where quet and Ball Saturday night. CarryPcp has lived for fourteen yer.rs.
She was nominated by Carlson Hall.

mg.tne theme "Look To ,[Jte Fulure" will lilst from 6:45 to 9 p.m.
The formal dance will start at 10
and will last until 2 a.m. Cal Tjader
will again do the musical honors.
Earlier in the day, the optimistic
Whitworth Pirates will take on the
Western Washington State College
Vikings in an action-packed pig.
s!.:in duel at Albi Stadium. The winless Buccanneers will be looking
for their first win of the season.
Slowed by !.:ey injuries, the undaunted Whits will do their best to pre- .
vent a gridiron I~ss from dampenI ing the Homecoming festivities.
The queen campaigns conducted
by the eight men's dorms created
the liveliest pre-Homecoming aimosphere sef'11 at Whitworth in recent years.
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Calendar Controversy
Scheduled for Chapel

The commillee members will again
answer student questions on the
4-1-4 and the 4-4-1 plans. The
The seven-member faculty comquestion.and-answer session is being
mittet, which was appointe,l to
arranged by Ken Roberts.
make the final decision on changes
The committee members are Dr.
in the college calendar, will present
Robert Bocksch and Mr. Paul Merthe pros and cons of lhe situation
kel, natural science divi~ion; Dr_
in chapel '\l11nday. Need for stuHomer Cunningham and Dr. Rondent opinion in the evaluation of
aid Short, social science division;
the problem was felt to be vital to
Mr. 1. Ru~sell Larson and Dr. Kenform an objective decision.
neth Richardson, humanities division; and Dr. Keith Pierce, of the
inter-divisional education department.
The committee met Wednesday
and will meet again today. The
faculty was chosen to represent all
three major divisions of the college, plus the inter-divisional departments, in order to secure a
plan suitable to the majority of the
faculty.
"The chapel program and the
HUB presentation are designed to
clear up any fDlse ideas anyone
may have about the two plans,"
Dr. Simpson said. The committee
has until Nov. 1 to form a final
decision on the calendar change.
The various posibilities for a
calendar change have been narrowed tlown to the 4-1-4 and the
4-4-1. Each offers four months of
regular study with a one-month independent study period positioned
Tan Hendrickson (left) from South Warren. and Val Carlson either in the middle or at the end
from Ballard were chosen as honor princesses in the Home- of the school year.
coming election. Jan was nominated by Washington Hall and
Val.was nominated by Westminster.

By Dave Hooper

:,

"Student opinion will make a
great deal of difference in the decision," said Dr. Simpson, Dean of
Faculty. "Although the students
haven't had the opportunity to study
the problem in depth as the faCility
has, their views will be of the utmost importanee to us. We want
the best student altitude possible towards the plan we settle on."
An open meeting has been slated
for 3 p.m. Monday in the HUB.

Student Conduct Codes Revised
In Lafayette College Decision

;l

i

Easton, Pa. - A revise(\ Code
of Conduct for Lafayette College students has been approved by
the Student Council and Student Affairs Committee here.
The new code increases the hours
which students may entertain female guests in fraternity houses and
dormitories, and allows girls to
Vl5lt areas in the living groups
which had not been available previously.
A significant addition to the rules
of behavior is the creation of a
"Code of Conduct Administrative
Board." The board, which will consist of six - students and a faculty
member as chairman, will aid the

vean in the ~nIoro;ement of regulations lind will implement specific
enforcement procedUres. II will also
make recommendations concerning
r
future revisions in the Code..
The revision dealing with guest
privileges divides the areas in dormitories and frater,Ilities into three
categories: "public lounges and the
first floor and basement of dormitories; stUdio-lounge Dnd enterta.ining areas, nml private bedrooms."
"Female guests may visit studiolounge and entertaining areas approved by the Denn between 4 p.m.
and midnight Friday, I p.m. and
midnight Saturday, and 1 p.m. and
6 p.m. Sunday. provided that the

room is In presen table condition
ami the door remains open," the
revised Code states.
'There is agreement among those
stmlent and faculty committee
members who have drawn up the
new Code of Conduct Ihat the bedroom is not the proper place to
entertain female guests," Dean
Charles C. Cole, lr., said. "There
is also agreement that there is a
need for additional entertaining
dates. We believe the creation of
studio-lounge and entertaining areas
will help meet this need."
Female guests will nol be allowed
to visit private bedrooms al any
time, under the revised Code.

Pep ShackeUord. chosen to reign
Homecoming activilies.

as queen over the 1967

Obendorf, Mordh to
Be ROTC Sponsbrs
~Iargaret OULlntl"rf and Alicia
Mordh have been chosen to represent the Whitworth cadets in lhe
ROTC sponsor corp.
Members of Ihe Reserve Officer
Training Corp, which meets at
Gonzaga University, first nominated
a girt from each class, and then
narrowed it down to two. Nominated were Susan Snow, leanne
Cook, Margaret and Alicia; Seventeen cadets from Whilworth cast
their votes in what Tom Miller
termed "a very close election."

Santa Clara

Includes C+
Santa Clara, Calif.-Students at
the University of Santa Clara now
have II new grade to shoot for: the
C plus. The grade will carry a grade
points higher than the C grade.
According to voiced and written
opinions of both the faCility and
Ihe administration, there arc several
advantages for adopting this new
grade.
No longer will it be necessary to
receive a B to balance out a 0
grade; two C plus's wiIJ achieve the
same effect. It should also be noled
that the majority of the faculty
members were especially in favor
of this new grade because. it will
allow them to separate the "C n
students, into which category the
greatest number of Santa Clara
stmlents fit.
In addition, some teachers welcomed the new grade for in it
they saw a means of rewarding
those students who border on a
B, but have been receiving a c.
Now they can be given a "ncar n"
grade and an additional half a
grade point.
When asked why this innovation
had not come sooner, Fr. Alexis
Mei, S.l., academic vice-president,
answered that not until the university started on the 3/3 plan was
a grade needed. The fact that the
pressure of the quarter system on
students is greater than thaI of the
semester system is well known by
the faculty and the administration.

The gJrls will join the 16 other
members of the sponsor corps representing Gonzaga as the official
sponsors of ROTC. They will atlend the weekly ceremonial hour,
help on week-end maneuvours, and
offer support when needed.
Introduced in the ceremonial
hour this week, the Whitworth coeds
IHive already begun their year 10llg
"tour of duty". Margaret, a freshman, is an !Jrt major and made
her first public appearance' in the
freshman talent show as a singer.
Alicia is a junior this year livin!!
in McMillan and majoring in sociology.
"This is a wonderful opportunity for the girls to sec first-hand
what lhe guys have to go through ..
Not many people know how much'
time these guys put in-or what
a help the sponsor corp can be",
said Miller.

Work-Study
Jobs Offered
Requests arc now heing received
from the chairman of the departments for jobs to he included under
the College Work-Study program.
The program, which is a part of
the EducatiomJI Opportunities Act,
makes it possible, according to Dr.
McCleary, for stmlents who can
demonstrute to eam money at approved jobs while going to Whitworth.
According to Dr. McCleary, students under \Vork-Study ClIO earn
$1.25 an hour on campus jobs
and up to $2.50 an hour working
for non·pwfit organizations
campus with which the College has
agreements. nli.~ program also applies to somc summer johs.
Under the program, 85 per cent
of the students earnings is paid by
government funds nnd the remainder is paid by the college.
Last year the college received
$97,727 dollars in Federal funds.
Students can apply for Wor~ Study
in the placement office.
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La'Sirada

"Ye Shall Know the Truth.
And the Truth Shall Make
You Free."
-John 8:32

By Rua Borland

occJpaiion, Perhaps pari of tbe
growing discontent in this country
with Vielnam is the government's
increasing tendency. to send more
troops to solve problems other than
those of "defense." In Santa Domingo, the. use of armed force
awakened many to the principle that
this country employs ,to carry out
this program of world-wide. democracy - don't' talk, and blast
them with the biggest stick. In Viet~
It has been the prevailing atli·
nam, the same. principle produces
tude of the "Whitworthian" as well
severe bombings (declared ineffec~
as a sickening number of campus
tive for their designated purpose)
affiliates that all interest in proband no peace talks.
lems outside our little community
We must realize that military '1gare insignificant, and involvement
gressiveness is little solut.ion. Inis totally unnecessary. The' appeal
deed, it is more an anti-solution. a
for a halt to apathy has been given
last desperate grasp at rollen straw
again and agtin. But who's going (0
in an attempt to· save U.S. vanity.
take it seriously when the same
For there seems to ·be a scale of
squeeky voice shouting it not only
channels through which the rela·
doesn't print the problems directly
tions of countries progress toward
facing us, but is inaccurate in the
peace or understanding. At the lop
limited exposure it does have.
is the political/diplomatic channel
I'm getting sick of reading a
which is generally carried out
"comic strip" that's a bore and conIhrough the United Nations and its
sistantiy sarcastic. I'm gelling sick
affiliated organs, including the
of complet~ disrespect for nearly
World Court. With this level is an
every thin .certain individuals come
economic and technological channd
in conlact with. 1 get sick when a
through which flows trade and
group of "counselors" condemn a
technological exchange. Much of the
student for" expressing his beliefs
lechnological exchange comes with
about the. war in an active way
educational exchange through the
(one of the few.times of active exPeace Corps. There are cultural
pression, pro or con). I get sick
exchanges through music tours and
hearing complaints about chapel
competitions, art tours like the
when my brother is in the hospital
Mona Lisa and the Pieta, tourists,
for an overdose of narcotics.
and World Fairs like Expo '67.
What is this complaint about
Near the bottom of the scale,
apathy when as far as I can see close to military aggression, comes
there hasn't been any action ex- athletics at the Olympics and inhibitedby the complainers themternational contests. Now these con~clves. Why isn't there a real coritests are used politically as measures
cern for things like the threat of of relative national strength.
pot (if one exists), smacks, or LSD
On the bottom scale is our hero,
which, whether you're willing to
Mac Bird. Skipping from SOI!the!lst
admit it or not, is a reality here,
now. This scapegoat ehapel at least Asia to Latin America to the Middle East. He spreads his good tiddi5plays action or.ce in a while.
ings of joyous combat and tYfranic
There is ridicule of those who brutality, with Cardinal Spellman's
sympathize with Negro riots, yet blessing ("Be good soldi~rs for
I don't see a blessed thing being Christ, bo}'l;."). Tossing off bombdone to help in any other way. asts of criticism at those who
There is condemnation of young "hide their heads in the sand" bemen who dissent by little old ladies cause they want to stop senseless
who want our boys to smear those and wantOn ·deslruction, MacBird
gooks, yet I don't see them con- lIses his explosive sinews to enforce
fronted with death for ideals they and force Unites States' economy,
don't believe in.
culture, morals, government, techLook, we're not an isolated com- nology, and (the grossest brutality
munity anymore. Until this is ob- of all) ideology onto others. So in
vious, until yqu prove this and start West Germany, Great Britain,
printing something
worthwhile, Canada, the OAS, Vietnam, Korea,
somethi ng students (people) are Japan. by the blatant power of our
really concerned with, something money and military, we control and
more than a newsy leUer from sustain these countries; some profit.
home, until then you're going to ing, other deteriorating.
loy!} more and more readers just
The philosophy is set. The best
like you lost me. And YOll can't defense is a strong, swift, act-then-'
aFford that.
question, overkill offense. We have
Sincerely, Karl Jahns
sown the wind and now we are
Editor's. Note: Thanks for your beginning to reap the whirlwind in c:om:ern, Karl. HOlI'el'l'r, a quick Vietnam, in France, in Cambodia,
check m'er lhis year's is/Ies will re- in the Arab nations, in Greece ,in
I'enl thai. allllosl every inc" of our Cuba. We continue to believe that
"dilorial pages Irar been del'oted this 'god-given" nation wiJI reign
forever; a belief held by the Ro10 discussion on Vielllam,
cil'if
mans, the Greeks, the Nazis, and
rights, psyc/redelia, Black Power,
etc. A~' for our news alld featllre all other dictatorial, aggressive,
single-minded rlilers. But don't
pagel, we feel (llat since ,11f! "Whitwarlhiall" is /irsl and foremosl a worry; ·we are keeping the com·
munists away from us by making
Wllilt1'or,lI lIewspaper, Whitwortli
all our "friends" hate us. We have
issu~s alld lIell'S should come /irsl.
the biggest stick, and we are not
Alter thai, we'll do all Ille "01/1afraid to use it.
.<ide" cOI'erage we have 'he lime
(lIIeI spnce for. If )'011 wal/t more
"outside" illformalioll, we suggeM
a mbscriplion to a daily lIewspaper.
By Tom Taggart
After Dr. Cunningham's chapel
nddress on war, Primal countered
Ihat the question for many people
is not defense, but the Jjlck of creative lise of other resources for
solving problems besides mili1ary

Homecoming-1967 Tot~~~:r~iSm
Homecoming. Candidates choseri, posters posted. Queen
Pep fairest of the fair, was crowned and smiled at us like an
ang~J. Tonight we'll go to the concert, Saturday we'll beat
Western and go to the Banquet and Ball.
I' Th
b
What Homecoming means to us is 0 vious·. t s
e
Weekend. Get a date and have a good time. Blow your money·
for November. But have a good time. That's the way it is
for us, those of us who are not yet alumni.
And that's the way. it should be. It's special. But to us it's
not a Homecoming
To the Whitworth alumni, it IS a Homecoming-a time
dedicated to the memory of the years they spent here,
studying, asking questions and having fun. A time to look
f h
f
d
up old teachers . . . pass around pictures 0 t e wi e on
kids . . . toke a quick peek into the old room . . . to reminisce on engagements . . . senior rides . . . walking to the
HUB to see if there was any mail . . . to remember freshman-sophomore-junior-senior joys and disappointments . . .
friendships made and friendships lost . . . red-gold autumns,
evergreen winters, sunny springs.
Whitworth has changed as its faces hove changed. Now
we talk differently, think differently. We c~msider different
things, things unimagined by the Class of '53. About Vietnom-staying or Vietnam-leaving . . . of up-with- N egroes or
down-with-Negroes . . . of pot-yes-or-no. About LBJ's, New
Moralities, Death of Gods and Urban Leagues.
Of Stokely Carmichaels, Ho Chi Minhs, Tim Learys, Mario
Savios and Robert McNamaras.- Of Berkeley and Hanoi. Of
Harlem and Tel Aviv, Of draft boards and credability groups.
Of existentialisms. New Christianities Of hobbits and psychedelics. Your queen wanted security, family and husband.
Ours wants a J'ob in Young Life or the Peace Corps

So we welcome you, alumni of Homecomings-post, just as
our children will welcome us: Walk through our new science
building and imagine what the library will look like soon.
Go and meet our new chaplain and teachers. Find out about
the new calendar for next year. Get to know the college
again-how she's changing, where she's going.
But don't ask us to be the same people you were.

Chapel
.1
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With few exceptions, we've gone to the auditorium at
ten o'clock every Monday, Wednesday and Friday and have
seen a great chapel or convocation. Almost all the speakers
and special programs have been excellent.
As always, there is plenty of room for improvement. But
a vote of thanks for a job well done must go to Dr. David
Dilworth, head of Chapel Committee, and to Jeanine Cripe,
chairman of Convocation Committee.
The people who produce these programs will be happy to
listen to any and all ideas which, you, the audience, may
have. Let's give them all the support they need. Chapel has
never been this good before

Stop Student Government?
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"Resolved: Student Government Should Not Be Continued"
will be the subject of debate at an open Senate meeting
Tuesday, Oct. 31, at 7 pm. The debate will be held in the
banquet room of the HUB.
The ASWC executive group will present the pros and cons
of the problem and then will open the meeting to questions
from Senate members and attending students. Whitworth
College students, faculty ana administrative personnel are
invited to attend,

Death Row

Prayer
By Marilynn Tucker
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Chapel ... Church . . . Church
. . . Chapel . . . Presbyterian .•.
EpiScopalian . . . Baptist . . . Unitarian .... Jew.
The purpose for a Church is to
he a place to come together. and
seek a God. We try to worship in
spite of the Church, but the ironY
is that we have to have the Church
10 tench us how and it doesn't have
Ihe IInswer.
A good "prayer" for Chapel?
God ... look at liS • • • here we
Sil . . . hostile .•• closed-minded
. . . "111m on" our minds, God •..
give liS n "trip" in understanding
... let us love and be loved.

The travailing darkness of a ravaged
soul
That, bound by night, flowed into
death.
Jlut dead it was, long before the
night;
Captivcd by the cloistered crumblings
Of the gargoyled ghetto
And condemned to supplicate
The white frocked Rider,
Who himself did revel
Above the pierced Master;
Emasculated by the gold tongs of
the rich
Fathers they stand of fatherless
thousand
Each crying long and aloncAn ebony beauty enslaved
By the crumbling chaos of the
White One.

2,7,
. J 967

Acid
'By Tont· Lcrwna.i:e
Excerpts from Tile Mysteriolls
Stranger, by Mart TlI'ain
Next Christianity was born.
And always we had wars anll
more wars, and still other warsall over Europe, all over the world.
"Sometimes in private i.nteresls of
royal families," Satan said, "sometimes to crush a weak nation; but
never a war started by the aggressor for any clean purpose-there
is no such war in !he history of the
race.
Satan laughed his unkind laugh
to a finish; then' he· said: "It is ,.
remarkable progress." In five or
six thousand years five or six high
civilizations have risen, flourished,
commanded the wonder of· the
world. then faded out and disappeared; and not one of them except the latest has ever invented
any sweeping way to kill people.
They all did their best-to kill
being the chiefest ambition of the
human race and the earliest incident in its history-but only the
Christian civilization has scored a
triumph to be proud of. Two or
three it will be recognized that all
the. competent killers are Christians;
then the pagan world will go to
school to the Christian-not to
acquire his religion but his guns.
The Turk ·and the Chinaman ·wlit
buy those to kill missionaries and
converts with."
What is Christianity? Is it the
view that Samuel Clemens held?
How far does a Christian go in supporting the country in which he is
born? What limits do we place on
the applications of our inventions
to protect us from ourselves? His
is our problem.

The Anarchy
of Government
The thirteenth amendment to the
Constitution reads: "Neither slavery
nor involuntary servitude, except as
punishment for crime, . whereof the
party shall have been duly convict·
ed shall exist within the United
States or any place subject to their
jurisdictjon."
Yet I, and most olher young
men in this country have been cr··
Ilre in danger of being forced into
an involuntary servitude in the
armed forces and face the possi·
bility of death or disablement,
though we havr. been tried and
convicted of nothing save being
born a citizen of the United States
of America.·
This is the United States which
was of brave men, who; seeking
freedom from unrestricted government Which places itself above the
law, established a government of
the people and under the authority
of the law established by the people.
This is the country which was
nurtured through the years of
growth by other brave men who,
fleeing injustice and oppression by
the goyemments of their homelands
came here and helped to make this
country great.
And now . . .
This is the country whe·re govern-.
ment has set itself above the law
in a virtual anarchy of government.
This is the country where govern·
ment has exceeded its lawful authority under the C:msti.lution and
among other excesses has estab.
lished a national system of forced
military servitude.
This is the country where government which, borrqwing the tactics of the police state, has made it
a crime 10 protest Ihe system, to
disobey the system, or to counsel
people to disobey, and has set up
punishments for those who do.
And we are Ihe people who have
let these things happen, who jeer
at those fighting for free speech
and label those Who protest as
"pink" or unpatriotic.
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Where have we come since the
Nuremburg war crime trials when
we said that a person must follow
his own conscience and do what he
feels is right over and above the
decrees af government;
Where do we go from here?
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Hours Abolished
Grinnell, Iowa
Grinnell
College has abolished women's
hours effective immediately. President Glenn Leggett said the Board
of Trustees approved the new policy
in the belief "that 3ny regulation
of college women's hours, either
by th~ college or by the individual,
is a matter of security rather than
morality and that rcasonable security can be assured within the
women's residences without the
necessity of the college's maintaining an arbitrary 'hours' system."
Dean of Women Alice O. Low
said the decision was made after
careful and lengthy discussion
among individual students, the
representatives of student government groups, the Faculty Committee
'on Student Affairs, and the students deans.
'''The college is aware that significant changes have occurred over

the years in attihldes and practices
which affect (he sociul regulations
of women," Dean Low said.
"These changes have been reflected
in a gradual -relaxation of the time
limils which have been imposed on
college women in their freedom to
remain outside the college dormitories, and the hours improsed on
most campuses today are far more
liberal than they were only a decade
ago." Dean Low added that it has
been increasingly difficult to justify
the regulation of women's hours
since neither contemporary parental
practices nor educational philosophy
tends to support such regulation.
"The way a student uses his or
her time clearly has an effect on
the individual's academic success
and social life, but the relative effect varies greatiy on individuals
and at different times:' Dean Low
said.

Bohrerdom In Exile
'Father knows ht'st"-Ano,her !(/mOils saying.

Zowie kids! We;re backl And,
again, greetings from the Whitworthian's brief moment of mirth.
This column is just another of the
wonderful
Homecoming
many
events planned for you. And about
as exciting_ Like we told the kids
last year, sure, it comes only once
a yelir but leave us not get out of
hand; Again.
We kknow you like a good time
and all but collecting Sandy Posey
records and finding "Humor in Uniform" jokes for Reader's Digest can
be t bit of a strain on the old ntTVous system. Right, swingers?
But what ho, it's TGIF and
everybody is scrounging around for
dates and bugging the Whitworth
Transportation and Snow Removal

Co. for the Inlck. And, perchance,
someone might be lining up a real
partly for all free livers and quick
of wit types. (there used to be
quite a few around last year.) Oh,
the ecstasy of being in good old
Spoka[oo again!
Always tricky and resourceful,
1 have discovered the secretive
whereabouts of The Party for this
year and cordially invite you all lc
partake. Grab yourself a muffin
and what ever else, and come muffin muffing with us.
But hold on! We can't have just
anybody dropping in on our lillIe
function, can we? This calls for a
cunning and shrewdly devised Contest.
Goodie, I like contests because
then 1 can get done with this tripe
and get back to my regular study
schedule.

Questions War

I

To The Editor,
I have recently been reading With
much interest and a Iirtle surprise
the documents published by the
World Conference on Vietnam
which' took place in Stock.holm,
Swedeni July 6-9, 1967. I would
like to pass on important portions
of this pUblication. The first paper,
entitled "Inrernational Law and
the War in Vietnam," is the report
of some lawyers, mainly professors
and other teachers of international
law at the leading' universities 'in
some' twenty-five countries (who)
have come together at Stockholm
with the objective of examining
from a legal standpoint, all aspects
of the lIctivities of the USA in
in Vietnam."
.
This commission shows without
exception that the USA is in violation of numerous tenants of international law. Among these are the
following:
1) General International Law:
Since the Kellogg-Briand Pact of
1928 'recourse to .war for the solution of international controversies"
and "as an instrument of national
policy" is prohibited by international
law.
2) Violations of the UN Charter by the USA: The most basic
rules of the Charter call for the
members to "SeUle their international disputes by peaceful means"
and to refrain in international affairs not only from the use of war
but from "the threat of use of
force" altogether. Several other,
more intricate aspects of the charter are examined and the US found
to be In violation. (These may be
read in the publication.)
3 Violations of the US Pledges
at the Geneva Conference, 1954:
"On July 2, 1954, at the closing
session of the Geneva Conference,
the USA assumed formal legal
obligations. It pledged not to disturb
the independence, territorial integrity, and unity in Vietnam. The
USA is in violation of its responsibilities because: ) the introdnc

tion of US troops, milita'ry personne[, arms and munitions, establishment of military bases-are strictly
forbidden by the Agreements; 2)
USA formed a military alliance
with the ·Saigon regime-~.also prohibited by the Agreements; 3) USA
prevented elections for the reunification of the two provincial
zones of Vietnam which were to
have taken place by July, 1965; 4)
US stated at the end of the Geneva
Conference that "it would view ony
renewal of the aggression in Vietnam -with grave concern and as
seriou~ly threatening international
peace and security." The war conducted by rhe US by land, air nnd
sea constitutes "renewal of the aggre~sion." It also constitutes a
"threat to international peace and
security."
4' Violations by the USA of the
Generally Recognized Laws and
Usages of War: Internlltional Law
has long established Ihat hostilities
in war-time can be waged "solely
against the enemy armed forces
and other military abjectives, but
not against the civilian popullltion."
(Hllgue Convention, IV, 1907;
Geneva Convention; 1949) FUR·
THER, "it is prohibited to attack
or bomb in any manner undefended
cities, villages, dweliings, or buildings." (Article 25, Annex to the
Hague Convention IV, 1907). "Napalm, white phosphorus bombs,
gases which kill or il isable, tox ic
chemicals for the destruction of
crops and livestock, Cluster Bomb
Units, and other weapons of mass
destruction
designed
for
use
against the civilian population are
now employed routinely by the US
expeditionary forces in Vietnam."
This .practice is condemned by the
commission as "genocide" - oondemned DY an international convention, by general internatlonal
law, and by the conscience of mankind.
Perhaps this Is enlightening.
Sincerely,
Oory Tuttle

About twelve Whitworth students and faculty members pcuticipatR in the rmti-war protest march held last Saturday in downtown Spokane. Betweeen 225 and 2050 perlODa, including students, college insructors, clergymen, businesamen and hoWl.wiv.. participcrillCl
in the march despite rain, The march proceeded without incidence save for IIOma ~g throwing afterwards.

.,. .. .,.,.,..

It is going to be a wild and
woolly party, I'm afraid, so this
game must be very t.ricky to throw
the wrong people off the right path
(very smooth).
Here we go, gang_ You might
want 10 share answers.
HINT No. I-It is not being
held on campus because this kind
of party tends to warp the floor
and loosen the slats in the wall.
We can't have any more of ihat.
HINT No. 2-TIu; executive
editor, who is a good head lind
doesn't
get offended easily, has
been invited, but said something
about having to cover ,the lynching of a rubid Natsihi worker who
had just biUen him on the leg ([
kind o[ liked it myself, but of
course , .. ).

HINT No. J-Are we throWlOg
the wrong people off 111<: trllck', r
instructed the printers to wlltch for
any offending words. We don't want
10, shudder, offend anybody.
HINT No. 4-Tuf11 right at
Snyder's Pond.
HINT No. 5-Socko thrill enteriainment will be provided by an
,electric guitar band-standing in a
pool of water. This is II real crowd
pleaser.
HINT No. 6-1 undcrstand it's
at a real lush placc. Just don't step
on' any body.
HINT Na. 7-Nobody admiUed
who is too Jung (tee hee).
WeI, merrymakers, arc you all
set f01; a gala lime? Iemember this
frivolity has to stop next week.
HINT No. 8-There is no nl101ber eight. You can lose 12 spusce
and all the green stamps you've
;ollcctcd.
Now wasn't that fun? Here,
through mental gymnastics and perchance an invitation via a phone
call you have learned the whcr~,
abouts of The Party , .. nnd the
drellded b[llck police dog (named
Lad) with the allack: training.
Well, gamesters, we'll see you
next week. And remember- this
column is sent to ollr fighting men
In the maintenance department.
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Vietnal11
Again
By Dr. Homer Cunningham

The two most vexing problems faCing the UnIted States,
as see it, are civil rights and Viet Nom. Prejudice blocks
the solution to the first of these whUe "divided counsel"
has hampered an understanding of the second.
Had the US. gone into World War II as soon as the conflict began there might well have been the same ambivllance America Is showing now. As It was, we dId not enter
World War II until we were attacked. Then the nation liS
a whole rallied behind the war effort. We got Into the VIet
Nam situation gradually without Congress making II clear
decision or commitment. This Is regretable. However. It
seems that there are compelling reasons for us to stay. in
Viet Nam.
Since World War II the Communists have made deter'mined bids to gain footholds in South America, much of
Africa, the Middle East, Korea, Bunna, India lind Indonesia, They have taken over China, Cuba, half of Korea, half
of Viet Nami and in other less strategic places. This Is II
tremendous move toward world control.
I t is obvious that Communism Is not the same as it was
ten years ago. It is equally certain that the Communist world
is not monolithic In character. However, the recent pronouncements by Mao os to Red China's objectives gives a
dear picturl' of their aims. The same is true of Kosygln
and Krushchev before him in RussIa, as well as of Castro's
efforts to infIltrate Latin America. All point to a continuation
of the avowed goal of world domination,
The Communists have used a certain amount of condor
in telling what- they intend to do. We certainly should have
learned our lesson from Hitler. He told us exactly what he
was going to do in Mein Kampf. WinstonChurchHl was one
of the few world statesmen who correctly Interpreted Hitler's intentions. Churchill's present veneratIon is no smal I
part due to this insight.
We have lived so long with the threat of world Communism that it does not scare us as It once did. This fits their
design. They intend to weaken our resolve and thus lessen
our resistance. But facts are stubborn things, ond the facts
of Communist power, objectives and, inhumanity are stIli
with us.
I do not question the patriotism or sincerity of most of
those who took part in the marches of Saturday (October 2.1 ) ;
some of our own students participated. It is inter~tlng to
note, however, that the chief organizer of the march In our
nation's capital is a Peking-trained party member, according
to Senator Henry M. Jackson.
Senator Jackson of the state of Washington-an outstanding liberal who directed the campaign that elected the late
President Kennedy to office-was in Spokane during Saturday's marches. He declared thilt the number one target of
the Communists in America is to destroy the liberals of
this country. The Senator then commented that many of
tOOay's "New Left" are not acting as liberals; They are
naive.
While I do not share many of the Senator's liberal posl"
trons, I feel he has correctly assessed the Communist strat~gy
here. The Comunists are attempting to get Amerlco's true
liberals to do their work for them. This could well make us
fall as the "over-ripe fruit" of wnlch Karl Marx spoke.
It is regrettable that any.one who still talks about Communism is often regarded as a "John Bircher" or as being
"out of it," But a look at the map of the world will quickly
show the great strides that world Communism hos token
in the last few years. I believe that Viet Nam Is an important
outpost in this critical conflict agaInst Communist domInation,
It is hoped that this year's chapel presentations will tell
both sides of the story with eQuol care.
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Who'. News

Profi'. of an "Angry Young Man"

Tucker Visits Washington D.C. WHIrs SHOW MUSIC ·LOVE
By Gary Heasell
There is one individual on this
college campus known very well by
name, but "stereotyped" with his
personality and friendliness. His
name-Jeff Tucker, a member of
Westminster. He remarked the fact
that nobody really knows him, and
this has caused a completely opposite public figur~tion of his life.
UI am intense, sometimes with·
drawn, and a loyal friend 10 my
friends", Tucker mentioned.
Having g{own up below par of
the average standard of living in
the United States, his maturity of
both mental and physical stature
has 10 be recognized. Being of
"average size", Tucker has played
ten years of football. Included
through this decade of ball, he has
set some record with every kind of
injury known to man!
Majoring in history and minoring in sociology, caring now less in
grades but rather concentrating on
the understanding of the subject.
Tucker would like to help seClire
equal rights to those who are being
treated unfair. A second ambition
that the Westminsterman has in
mind is becoming rich as Hownrd
Hughes "so I won't have to take
any 'crap' off anybody".
"Socially, it is Whitworth's fault
and my fault that there is a lack

of communication between Whitworth and me," Jeff expressed with
an affirmative slaml on the subjecl. "People are bewildered by me
and I withdraw. Many people here
stand off from me because they
are afraid I'll reacl in anger, but
I like to talk to anyone who is

Jeff Tucker
sincere and who can stand the
truth as I see it".
Jeff Tucker, chairman of the
Whitworth Human Relations Com·
mittee, has shown himself 10 be a
representative leader both for the
committee nnd the college. He has

cu1iai€rer
happened

tV
3Uesday?

spoken to· the assoc-iate Dean of
Students and Harold 1. Cook, vice·
president, of Howard University of
Washington, D.C. this past week.
While on tour, he addressed a group
of students studying in education
for prep school in New York City.
Also, he has talked to a faculty
luncheon of Whitworlh College and
in chapel a few weeks ago.
"I could never be a Martin
Luther Kiqg", remarked the Whitworth Human Relations chairman,
"but if I couk! choose a person I
would like to iH:, it would be either
Malcom X, Howard Hughes or myself. I would not like to be Stockley
Carmichael because he can never
make big money. He has made a
tremendous sacrifice for what he
believes".
Asked what his comment on the
government involvement with the
race situation in the United States,
Tucker replied by saying, "I think
that L.B.J. and the federal government iH:ing white, thinking
white, and acling white do not
really appreciate . or understand
the urgency of the black people".
"I think that Whitworthians can
help the racial problem by: J. stop
stereotyping, lying, and spreading
false rumors about black people and
other minority groups, 2. join the
Urban League, C.A.R.E., N.A.A.C.P., S.N.C.C., elc. closest to their
homes and send donations of
money, 3. join the Whitworth Human Relations Committee and pursue objectives like studying an
Afro-American history course and
significantly intergraling Whitworth
College, 4. don't spend your summers going to a ghetto area to help
because you're not qualified, able,
nor strong enough. You will cause
more problems than help and the
fifth point is to examine your
prejudices honestly and actually Iry
act, think, and love like a Chris~
tian."

"The thing I would really like to
do would be to go somewhere and
jus! compose music ... hut I guess
tMrs not practical," said Dwight
Morrill, a sophomore and this year's
chairman of the Blood Drivc.
"That's what I hate; people are defined by what they do, by what
they accomplish rather than by what
they are."
Standing over 6'5", the athletic
Oregonian has an impressive lot
of "accomplishments": he plays
varsity basketball (center or post
forward), has won athletic and
academic scholarships, and was studen! body pres,ident of his high
school in Ashland. But he resent~
this
"nice-g u y-studentbody-presi-
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Marilyn Hoyt, a sophomore with
a sonorous voice and an irrepressible sense of humor, was first attracted to Whitworth when she
came to Spokane for a music festi·
val. "I was just sittin~ in the diTJr
ing hall when I was paged by one
of the Whitworth faculty", she
said, "and then I got to talk to
five members of the music facuIty.
I couldn't believe their concern."
The interview resulted in a
music scholarship, which was sup·
plemented by an academic scholarship. And Marilyn didn't let them
down. A vocal major, she entered
the Spokane Music Festival last
year and placed highest in. the open
division and third highest in the
opera divisiOil. When choir went
on tour she was asked ta sing a
solo. She is also secrelary of Mu
Phi, a music sorority, and sings
in the Central Methodist church,
Marilyn
Dwight
and other churches upon request.
Though her first love is music,
dent" immage. "I'd like to go
somewhere where 1 could be just Marilyn, who lives in Ballard Hall,
as dirty or rotl·.:n-or just as clean is active in Pirettes, and as an
as I want", he sa;d, "I guess thars AWS social committee member.
wh y I grew a beard last year or Lasl year she won an essay contest,
why I let my hair grow out. I don't her first, in the annual Hewitt
writing contest.
want to be confined."
Her aim is to be a music teacher
Dwight finds a release in music,
and though he claims to have and choir director on the secondary
"basic knowledge" of the guitar, level or to gel her master's degree
he has composed over ten folk and direct a choir at a junior col·
songs-one of which was sung in lege. "There's not much hope for
chapel last year and became a f;J- women gelting a director's job pas I
the junior college level", shc exvorite of several singing groups.
A social science major. Dwight plained. "And high school would
is presently a psychology lab assbt- be exciting to teach because I've
ant. He takes care of the rats, sets seen what music can do--I've seen
up experiments, and is planning, it do wonders for some absoliltely
just for fun. to teach his charges raunchy kids.
to playa tune by color association.

This man is:
A.Juggling
B. Throwing pizzas

Time was ... Tuesday was ironing day just as sure as
Monday saw the laundry washed and hung out to dry
(weather permitting). Wednesday was for mending and
sewing, Thursday for housecleaning, and Friday was
baking day. Saturdoy ... well, on Saturday Mom
shopped for the big dinner she'd make and clean up
after on Sunday I
Low-priced electric service has certainly helped
change housekeeping schedules. Electric washers and
dryers do the laundry, a lillIe or a lot, whenever it's
convenient, rain or shine. A score of handy cleaning and
kitchen appliances save Mother time and labor. Radio,
TV and stereo make the work hours seem shorter.
The people at your investor-owned electric light and
power company are working hard to make today easier
and the future brighter for our customers. Sound business management, planning and research projects are
all aimed at ever ·more useful, dependable, low-priced
electric service. Mondays, Tuesdays, every dayl

And though he is interested in many
other areas of study. his career
plans are still dim. "I don't really
know what I want to be became
I don't know myself yet;" he said.

C. DlscussingVenemelan architecture
D. None of these

C Is correct. Pictured here, AsllOCiate Pr0fessor Peter Van Deursen Haven discusses
Venezuelan architecture at Central .Unlverslty In Caracas with students enrolled In
World CampusAJIoat-Chapman College
during the Spring 1967 semester at sea.
ThIs group was one of many to fan-out
over Caracas for various cour~related
field experiences during the several days
the s.s. RYNDAM, campus and dormitory
for the traveling students and faculty, WIUI
docked In the South American port,
Professor Haven now teaches art COUI'lleS
at the Unlversliy of MJamI, Florida. His
students have transferred credits earned
aboard the floating campus to their home
campuses and have reswned regular
classes. One Is from s(,uth Dakota,
majoring In Soclologya. Tabor College In
HUlshoro, Kansas; another is a junior In PoUtical Science at San Francisco State
College; a thJrd Is a sophomore In Latin American Studies at Indiana University and
stili another a business student at Santa Monica City College In California.
All you read this, more than SOO students, representing 200 colleges and universities
throughout the country, accompanied by a distinguished faculty, already have
embarked from New York for the Fall 1967 semester which will take them to ports In
Europe, Africa and Asia, returning to Los Angeles via Honolulu.
Students are now enrolling for the Spring 1968 semester and wUl depart from Los
Angeles to engage in shJpboard study supplemented by visits to ports in Peru, Chile,
Argentina, Uruguay, Brazil, Senegal, Morocco, Spain, Greece, Thrkey, Yugoslavia,
italy, Portugal, The Netherlands and Great Britain, terminating In May in New York.
To discover how you can Include the Spring semester at sea In your college plans,
complete the coupon below and mail at once.

rii-~~~~~~~~=~~==~--l
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Chapman College

Orang". California 92668

Name
LAST
Name of School
Campus Address

FIRST

C
S
ampus tate
Present Status;
Freshman 0
Sophomore 0

Junior

City
Pennanent Address

State
Tel

Zlp__ Senior
Graduate

0
DO

City
State
Zlp__
Interested In:
M-F___
0 Fall 19__ 0 Spring 19_ semester at 1eB.
..\ge
SAFETY INFORMATION: The s.s. Ryndam,regtstered In the
Netherlands, meets International Safety Standanb for

L_____
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Lincoln Abes NL' Champions;
Pats, Carlson Tied in Hot AL

By Gen. Okamoto

PAST HOMECOMINCS INTERESTINC

LooIc:in( into past records sever:tl il"teresting' Homec:omin~
football s,."relt r..1u2ht mv eye. FM j"stance, the last time
Western Washin(ton State nl;wed Whitworth under those
C'onditio"J was October 28. J 961. Qu"rterba,.k Denny Spurlock, end ,John "Hula" Murio, and halfback Eddie Matthews
created too much razsle-danle as the Pirates bombed Western 53-0. Coach Sam Adam's Buc~ comoiled ~ 9·1 season
record, includin( seven shutouhf Several Little AII·Ameri-",n, emerged from this squad: Murio,. Spurlock, end Fred
Shaffer, and tackle Leo Hutchins;' Back ijn 1954, under Bill
Lounsberry, Whitworth riDped Linfield· College 41-13. The
following year, senior halfback Bob Stron~ ran across three
touchdowns for a 48-0 victory over University of British
Columbia. The 1956 Homecoming should be rated as the
most squeuing contest. With less than two minutes left
before the final gun, Little All American· Warren Lashua
kicked a field goal, nipping Pacific Lutheran Collue 23-2 J.
Anothes interesting date October 27, 1962; Whitworth
creamed PLU 35-0. The Rosalia Ram. Char'ie Reed; pl!~ked
up 177 yards rushing plus 18 more via airlanes to highlight
tha~ pirate massacre. And off course to add some color;
the '63 loss to Central 21-13 featured a halftime show
initiated by Knox Hall.

THIS AND THAT
Here's a new one . _ .. the National Hard Crab Derby
was held in Crisfield, Md. last month with the winner
being a Hawaiian sand crab named ALOHA ... he (she??)
completed a 16 feet downhill course in 18 seconds, knocking 42 seconds off the previous mark . . . _ meanwhile back
on campus, two hotshot table tennis "stars", Dave "3-2"
Leebrick and Larry "6 9" Asvitt were really locked in a
duel several moons ago .. __ coach Rod McDonald's Pirate
JV cage five takes on Washington State University's Frosh
come basketball season . . . The Varsity opens against Carroll of Montana, December 1 in the Dungeon .... speaking
of wipeouts, in 1916, Georgia Tech swamped Cumberland
Colleg 222-0 (that's football?) .... the GAT is slipping.

,

SlIturday. will milrk the completion of the regular 1967 I'hilnlleJphia Football season. The American League champion, which will
be determined Saturllay in the tilt
between Washington and Cl\rlson,
will play lincoln-Staff, the-National
League Champion, for the over.
all championship next week.
Lincoln has rolled to fOllr victories, olltscoring their opponenfs
28- 12. They will be trying for an
undefeated season in this Saturdny's
finalc with Alder. They defenteil
Alder 6-2 in their first mecting.
Washington (3-1) and Carlson
(3-1) will he playing their second
game.
Washington's
hard-gained
victory over tough Carlson two
weeks ago keeps them ill contention
for the championship. The strong
Washington tcam faced ami was defeated hy a spirited Westminster
team last week. One of the Wash.
ington players feels they were louking 100 far ahead; "We were too
worried ahout our $econd game with
Carlson." he said.
Saturday's game will be one of
tne uCSL g... l1es of the ~cnson (an
ironical twist for Whitwurlh Homecoming. Carlson will be corning
into the game on their 14-0 intranail (ldelll of Goo<iscJ( lilst Saturday. ,
The Iwo oul of three gallic
championship series will be played
on Nm'ember 4. According to Mike
Arche.· the series will start at H: 30,
"wilh 15 to 30 OIinules betwoen
games!'

CURTS

For F.r"e Delivery
At Low Everyday
Prices

fight it.
Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper.

Mistakes don't show. A mis·key completely disappears
from the special surface. An ordinary pencil eraser lets
you erase without a trace. So why use ordinary paper?
Eaton's Corrasable is available in light, medium, heavy
weights and Onion Skin. In 100·sheet packets and 500sheet ream boxes. At Stationery Departments.

Your
Homccoming
IIclivilics
should include Ihe las( Satun!!.)' of
Illtmlllumi football games especially
the hulllc of thr Arend !iall rivals.
This weck's gallles:
Alder vs. Lincolll-8' 11.01.
Washinglon \'S. Carlson-·9 1\.01.
Nuson \'5. Knox-IO lI_m.
Guodsell \·s. Wsetminster-Il 11.01.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

W

L

Cnrlson
3
Washinglon
3
Westminster
2
GoplIsell
0
, , NATIONAL LEAGUE
Lincoln
4
Nason
2
Alder
2
Knox
0

LAUNDRY SERVICE
N.
3
4
1

o

DIV

Whitworth runners pluced thi.~1
10 <In inspired Ccntrnl WHshinglon
Siule Cross Country lellm in the
annulII Central Four·mile Invitntionlll Meet held in u chilling ruin
Illst SaturdllY in Ellensburg. The
meel scored univcrsit)', small col.
lege, nnd junior collcgj) hilrri~l's
ill sepurutepoint lotals hilI all runners in ull divisions rnn in II sinHle
race. Second 10 Cenll'lll in the enllege division WIIS Scull Ie I'ncific
whilc WSU cosily won the uniycl'sit)' competition with Gerry Lindgrcn the individuIII winner.
Second to Lindgren in the lotnl
finbh WIIS Whitwol'lh'~ Jerry Tighe,
who easily outdistan~ed the rest of
the pllck ill one of his besl efforls
ever, It WIIS revenge for Jerry liS
II week curlier he hud been bealen
hl' the Illilch-hcrnlded WSU "horde"

.
",..

Only

DR. VERNON L. DIXON

...

~

" . . .. .

~at~n:'~~'~esco~rasable.®

OPTOMETRIST
Complole Vi,ion CM.
9 - 5 Week D~y,
HU 7·545/0
E. 59 Queen Avo.
Northtown

Think Snow!
OUR DESIGNER
SKI SHOP IS OPEN
The nip in the air is ever}'
skier's delight . . . and it
Signals the opening of our
famous Designer Ski Shop.
Come see the whole picture
of skiing in '68. SPORTSWEAR, Downtown.

THE

CRESCENT
Downtown

SOr1htIlWIl

EATON PAPER CORPORATION, PIITSFIELD, MASSACHUSEITS

STAMP IT.

M
y

Featuring:

In Store Bakery

Health and Beauty Aids
Snack Items

""TNI.""
I'tIfCJULAI't

"

. MODEL

Alyea
I LIM Til'

Whitworth I ....,.........

en..,

• eOLF DllVINe ~al
• MINATUlE ~
.IOWLING

CAlR RADIO 6' TV
REPAIR SIRV-ICI

no. lIMIt IIIDUTJIUCfl.u: EM.
I'OCarT .uua
%" ..
B.nd ch.ck Dr money or..... . .
lur. to Indu"," your Zip Cod.. H7
PGOta .. o or handlln .. char.... A"
lal. r..I.

,..... ...

IT..,.

r.

Stero-Hi-Fi SpecialiKta

..................

~

TN. MOPPOO.
P. O. . . 11121 . . . ___ ......

ATLUlfI, II•• MIa

DIAMOND .OWL

North 6605 Olvlalon Str .. t
Aero.. frllm K·t.4.rt
HU 7·6646

6701 N, DIVISION

COUNTRY

UICIAL STUDINT

HOMES

lATES

TEXACO

HU

7-9471

At the Y

Dynl1vision 'rune-Up
Complete Brake Work
Wheel Alignment
Wheel Balancing

HAWTHORN.

• DlYIIION

2

4

o
2

';
4

of runners who nrc given n more
Ihnn even chunce to luke the NCAA
title Intel' this fnll. Inin Fisher
plnccd tcnth.
The cross coulltry wnr moves
this weekcnd to Wlilln Walln liS
Whilmun ho.~1f; its IInOlml mect
hcid during the IlIIlf·tillle of till:
homecoming foot hull game. It WIIS
the Whitman tCUIII which callie onl
of nnwhcre lust Yl'lIr 10 plnce third
in the NAJA mcet in Ol1lnlm Ilisl
yenr lind. the Pirales will certllinly
be lookillg to even the score. The
rtlce stUrls from Borlcskc Sllidiulll
this SlIllIrdllY lit 2:30 p.nl.

Second Floor

.

I
I

Whits Place Third
In Ellensburg Meet

DRUGS

9103 N. Division
HU 7-161~

E~ton's

~

Intramural.

HnwaiianPuneh

Get

_ _ Page

'Inti

C""fIIm Alii" s.".~

LOCATED IN THE POST OFFICE
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ROW ONE LR~ Starrett, Jackson, Hayashi. Guess Who, Pessga, Buchanan, Smith, Drake, Haddock, Cavender, Pentland, Petigrew. ROW TWO: Carr,
Curtis, Brown, Laughary, Beall, Hancock, Kekuna, Livingston, Jacobson, Williams, Bell, Long, Baumgartner, Beebe, ROW THREE: Assistant Coach Miller
Crawford, Shuman, Wightman, Petty, Hancock, Hess, Blanchard, Cantrell, Ward, Mundinger, McClennan, Stefard, Hardan. McDougall, Surby. Reinbolt,
Head Coach Enos. ROW FOUR: Assistant Coach Cole, Burtraw, Valiquette, E Iliot, Mizer, Deckenback, Luher. T. Beat Bristow, Ludwig, Foust. Ray. Griffith.
Soliday. Stedman, Coach Merkel.

Pirates Host Vikings For Homecoming
By Steve Heller

'!

'l\

:j
11

quarterback, dislocated his shoulder
Several new looks in personnel
am[ rough ami rugged guard, Terry
and game plans arc to be exhibited
Blanchard dislocated his elbow_
to the homecoming crowd of WhitBoth arc lost for the rest of the
worth this wcek as they take on
season. In all, clevcn men Ollt of
the Western Washington Vikings
the original sixty that started thc
Saturday at Joe Albi Stadium_
scason arc lust· anll five of them
BUe INJURIES
werc startcrs •
Coach Rod Enos has been workCoach Enos doesn't appear to be
ing the flucs hard over the pilst two
dishearted though as he ha~ a
weeks in prepamtion ror this game.
capahk backup for Hess in Al
This is evident in the results of Luhcr and he has done a 'hit or
their hard hilling prilcricc as injuggling in the line to compenjurics provc to be as numerous as sate rar losses thcre_ Ken I\lcDoupine need[es covering this campus.
gall, a freshman. will move in for
Two big losses occurred during this Blanchard while John Warh will
"rest" week as Tim Hess. flashy
move from orrcnse to defensive
guard to rcplace Dick Brown who
DO YOU NffD
was injUred against Central. Tom
Stcwmt, another rreshman, will
movc into Wnrd's vacatcd spot.
TRY
FACING JINX TEAM
On the bright side or things the
JOHN
Bucs arc up for this homccoming
game and as an addcd incentive
AQUARIUM 6they will be attempting to break
PET SHOP
a jinx that the Viks secm to hold
over Enos. He has heatcn them
only O!lce since he came to Whit681 ~ N. DiviJion
HU 7·25]]
worth as the \Vcstcrners seem to get
the breaks or the game.
.-COC .. -t:Ol"~ "liD

~con"

"n[

Rrc:.lsnR[O TRADE" MA'hS

W~1C"

IDlNTHY ONL"

Tt~[ r~O[}UCT

The team the Piratcs will face
is a strong h~lI control club Ihat
has improved a lot since the heginning of the sensan. The Vikings
run Ihe ball :JS Ihey grind 0111 thc
yardage. They have run more
plays from serimmagc this year
than anyone else in the conference
and they attempt to kccp the ball
away from their opponcnts. Westcrn passes very little even tlJUugh
rhey havc an cxce!lent thrower in
Put Brewin and a very capahle
receiver in Vic Randall. Brewin
keeps his team on the ground with
the powcr rnnning of A[ Anderson
and Russ Lce.
Defensively Westcrn supposedly
has the hcst defensive line in thc
conrerence in four big boys; Dave
Widman, Butts Gerard, Jack Doland, and Al Divina. flhind Ihese
four is a formidable linebacker in
Monty ll'lontgomery. They comhine
to st iric the ir oppone n ts rmh in g
game but they have problems with
passing and long gainers. They
have bccn beaten entirely by long
passes, long runs or kick-off and
punt returns.
BUCS HAVE VIK'S NUMEBER-O
This proves to be to the Pirate

or 'Ill' COCA COLA COMP ..... I

Who's
got the
ball?

advantalle a~ they seem 10 do good
passing 'and with their returns.
Coac,h Eros said the game plan is
divided between running and passing but ;ih onr guess that Luher
will bc kccping thc ball in the air
a lot and the rans out of their
seats even '''ore.
Wltn ,wo weeks SIJlce our fiasco
at Eastern, Enos has had a lot or
time 10 throw in somc morc of
his "originab" and with this being
the big game for the Pirales the
Vikings beller bring OJ lire saver
or two as wc'lI be out to sink
their ship.

i::~iWtilill:lillu!I'lIil;llil.;;ll~,I,t.liIL,!lljlil"lmiilJtlwl'!II11IIIItilllillll!:IItl:tlI~lIiIAI

Please
Patronil8

Our
Advertisers

Cosmos Club Starts Soccer
Whitworth stepped into Ihe lanks
of int.:rcollegiate soccer last week
as they travclled to Gonzaga to face
an experienced, well-trained team.
1'01 surprisingly, they were defeated by a score or 5-0, mainly duc to
lack of expericnce. HDwever, this
defcat docs little to porlray the progress of the captivating game of
soccer at Whitworth.
Captilin Lucius Desir, who is
mainly rcsponsible for bringing the
game of soccer to Whitworth, was
ohviously enthused following the
first game as he expres~ed hope ror
an cxp'lllded program at \Vhitworth.
\Vhen ilsked about the purpose of
playing soccer at \Vhitworlh, Lucius
commented on the growing popuInrity of the sport in thc U. S. Hc

citcd the Coslllopolitan Club on
c;]mpllS as the main mediulll through
which interest in the sport has
hccn ehanlleled so rar but also

"~prcssetl tlllPL of more gencral
.,tudent support in the rnture. This
,houl" be especially tfllC, as the
Whits pl;lf1 to joill in a Soccer leaglle with teams from Gonzaga,
WSU. and EWSC in the spring.

Let'5 go public ice skating

FIVE MILE ICE PLAZA
FA 6·1122

N6606 Ash Street
CONTINUOUS PUBLIC ICE SKATING
fridDyafternoonl
Friday evening I

. 3 p.m. to 5;30 p.m.
7;30 p.m.la 10;30 p.m.
1 :30 p.m. 1o 5 p.m
7:30 p.m. to 10:30 p.m_
1:30 p.m. 10 5 p.m

.

Saturdoyafternoons

Saturday evening' .
Sundayaflernoons

PUBLIC ICE SKATING ON ALL SCHOOL HOLIDAYS

ADMISSION PRICES
$ .50
.75

JUNtORS, 16 yea" and undo,
STUDENTS, 17 years ond ove,
ADULTS •
fAMILY RATES, pc, fomity

1.00
1.75

Spocial group ,ale. avallobl. on ,oqu •• '
tCE SKATE RENTALS, po, pal'
PRECtSION SKATE SHARPENtNG, pe, poi'

Who cares! Who's got the Coke? Coca-Cola has the
reFreshing taste you never get tired of. That's why things
better with Coke, after Coke, after Coke.

$ .50
.50

~

(: Balonced btad. mounling

*

If Skating ond hockey aenno,i.,

ir Exqui.il. eoff . . . hop

Ice .kat••• new and u.od, for .0J.

Group and private skating instruction available

)

Think Snow!

•
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Goe. To Trustees

It's 4-1-4! Student Vote
Helps Faculty Decision
'" DaY. Mooper

"

-j

,j

dent body voted- aimost 3-to-l in
favor of the 4-1-4 in chapel Monday. The faculty calendar committee placed a great deal of emphasis
on student-sentiment, said Dr.
Simpson.
The move will make Whitworth a
pioneer among American independent collees, with regard to the revision of obsolete academic calendars Few small colleges in the U.S.
have begun such a move.

A 4-1-4 calendar for the 1968-69
~o!hool year was overwhelmingly approved by the college faculty in a
meeting Thursday. An open vote
irldicated that about 95 % of the
faculty favored the plan.
Final confirmation of the new
calendar plan will come at a Tuesday meeting of the Faculty and Curriculum Committee of the Board
of Trustees.
n.xibility Needed
"Student opinion was a very sig"Flexibility will be the prime
, nificant factor in the faculty's deliberations," said Dr. Clarence requisite for an independent colunpson, Dean of Faculty. The, stu- lege In the future," Dr. Simpson

Calen'dar and Rules
Change at Trinity
Hartford, Conn.-Major changEase the burden of the freshman
es in Trinity College's calendar and year by changing the normal course
rules have been approved by the load from five courses each in the
faculty. They will go into effect freshman and sophomore years and
this ,month. Faculty approval was four each in the junior and senior
given to proposals that would:
years to four each in the freshman
End the first semester before and senior years and five each in
Christmas vacation. The new fir~t the sophomore and junior years.
semester will consist of 14 weeks The proposal also permits students
without a specially designated ex·
to defer one basic requirement until
ami'nation
period,
leaving the the junior year.
question of mid-y~ar exams up to
the discretion of each instructor.
The changes-especially those
EmPower the Admissions Committee to designate up to' 50 mem- concerning the Honors Scholars and
the educationally disadvantagedbers of the entering class as Honors
were hailed by the faculty as "exScholars. These students would be
,citing new undertakings".
freed''from some or all of the requirements in general educationThe new calendar set-up is a
the "core courses",
Authorize the Faculty Commit- modification of an earlier proposal
tee on Academic Stand in¥-, and Dis- made last year bf President Albert
cipline 'to "waive (but not to ex- C. Jacobs to eliminate mid-year
empt) for students of high poten- examinations in favor of year-end
tial from educationally 'disadvantag. exams for both half-year and fuiled' backgrounds the rules applying , year courses, the so-called "annual
calendar."
to normal progress toward the de, gree."

said. "There will be a need to be
able 10 turn in the right direction
at any time."
The new system will consist of
two four-month semesters, separated by the "mini-mester'. Students
will pursue individual intensive research in a chosen area during the
month-long period.
"We will be dependent on student help and participation in the
planning of the new calendar,' said
Dr. Simpson. "We will extend student participation in our planning
committees as far as possible,"

CommittH FOI1l1R
The facuIty calendar committee
was formed when the teaching
staff became deadlocked between
the 4-1-4 and the 4-4-1. The committee included Dr. Robert Bocksch
and Mr. Paul Merkel. of the natural science division; Dr. Homer
Cunningham and Dr. Ronald Short.
social science division; Mr. J. Russell Larson and Dr. Kenneth Richardson, Ilumanities division; and Dr.
Keith Pierce, of the inter-divisional
education department.
Colgate University in New York,
Hastings College in Nebraska and
Hanover College in Indiana have
adopted a form of the interim-term
system. Whitworth is the first institution in this area to adopt such u
calendar.

Exec Debates Value
of we Student Gov't
By Dennis Burns
"Resolved: Student Government
Should Be Discontinued" was the
subject of a debate held between
members of the ASWC Executive
group in last Tuesday's Senate
meeting.
Speaking for the abolishment of
student government were Gary
Tuttle, president and Bill Lupton,
social vice· president. In favor of
student government were Kahl
Jahns, executive vice president and
Pete Meilke, treasurer.
The purpose of the debate, according to Jahns was to present
lind discuss important ideas involving modern student government.
The speakers in favor of abolishment stated that there are three
reasons to discontinue student government. These are 1) The student
government deals with no signifi'
cant issues, 2) The government is

Exchange Program
Planned by ,Council
One of the major objectives ot
the Whitworth College Human Relations Committee is to "denlop
an awareness of the Whitworth community in the realm of race relations so that stereotypes and other
misconceptions can be limited and
a better understanding can be ac·
complished."

In order to interest more nonwhite students in Whitworth, the
Committee has established a con-;
'tact with potential students in the
'Seattle-Tacoma area through the
Central Area Motivation Program.
This effort' will hopefully reach
people who are bypassed by standard college recruiting procedures.
Qualified applicants also stand to
have the $10 application filing fee
paid for by the Committee.
Also moving out of the planning
stages is an effort to develop reo
lations with accredited black col·
leges jri the United States in the
form of a student and teacher ex·
change program. This program will
probably go into effect next Sep·
tember with Whitworth, exchanging
an equal number of students with
Fisk UniverSity in Nashville, Tenn.,
Howard University in Washington,
D.C., and Hampton Institute in
Hampton, Virginia.
Athletes wouid be' allowed to com~
pete at their "adopted" schoois with
no loss of eligibility which would
occur in any ordinary transfer.
Any junior or sopho~ore who
would be interested in representing
Whitworth in this program next
fall should contact Jeff Tucker,
chairman of ,the Committee, or
The Ola.ta Basqu. F ..tival of Bilbao will pre sent th. years lirat Cultural Series performance Loren Minnick, chairman of the
in Cowles Auditorium on Nov.mber lOth.
Proposal Committee. The profes.
sor exchange is expected to begin
this spring with visiting instructors
teaching a two·week seminar in
race relations, Negro history, black
Whitworth's 1967-1968 Cultural
The decendents of Ii fieree - and ard B. Martin, cultural series direcSeries will begin November 10th warlike people who were renowned tor. "The group has never heen power, and other related topics.
Equally important is the Comwhen the "Olaeta Basque Festival sea-farers, the modern day Basques known to follow any planned ~cript
mittee's effort to promote books,
of Bilbao" will perfornl in Cowles arc more famous 8S fishermen, min.
so, during their two to two ami a movies, and speakers who can give
Memorial Auditorium.
half hour performance anything Whitworth some knowledge of the
ers am! small landowners. Yet the
The Basque Festival, which is Basques ,have held onto their
can and probably will happen," said new trends in race relations. A
made up of carefully selected sing- unique folk culture which is filled
MarJin.
Negro kader, the Rev. Eugene
ers, dancers and instmmenlalists with an almost unbelievable viIfte program will begin at II: 15
Callender from New York, will apfrom high in the Pyrenees Moun- tality.
p.m. Admission will be by seapesr on camplIs next semester
tains of France and Spain, will
sonal ticket or by general admisThat their rourine is not "routine"
along with
other personalities
present a study of the Basque cui. is the intriguing part of the rntcrsion: $2.50 for adults lind $1.50
prominant in local or statewide proture lind way of life through a pro· tainment value, according to Leon.
fa rsludents.
grams involving poverty or race.
JTam of songs and dances.

Series Slates Basque Festival

,.;

Karl Jahns speaks on the subject "Student Government Should
Not Be Continued" in a debate h8ld in last Tueeday's SeDate
meeting.

not'truly representative of the students themselves. 3) The student
govemment has no 'real power.
Lupton presented specific examples from past minutes substantiating his contention that most of'
the business conducted by the student government is of little importance and should not be dealt with
by this body because it waslb time
which could be spent on issues
which are pertinent to the learning
process involved in any college
and sh~u!d be handled by appoint"rl
individuals or committees.

Not Important
The third and final point of the
affirmative argument' was presented
by Gary Tuttle. He said that the
government has no power because
it is not able to use the college's
name without permiSSion from the
administration, the government has
no student respect, it is mistrusted
by the administration and is supported by no one. He concluded
by saying that student govemmet
deals with too many "red·tape"
issues that could be handled by
employees.
In support of student government,
Jahns said that although the issues
may seem unimportant to the speakers they are important to the students. He gave the results of last
year's elections which showed that
60% of the students voled and
said that students at Whitworth
feel quile slrongly about student
government. He further stated that
studenV government deals with
problems from the student's point
of view and is indeed representative of the students, and that student government is able to coordinate student organizations without
which there would be no student
communication.
The final point of the negative
side was that through student government, the participants are trained to become more qualified in an
economic, administrative and social
sense because of the responsibility
involved in student government.
He felt that this was a proving
ground for tasks and experiences
which will be important to us in
later life and that it is better to
face them now.

Health Center

Add. Service.
Health services at Whitworth
have been expanded this year to
include the services of a doctor
five mornings a week as compared
to three last year and an increase
in insurance coverage from a
maximum of $500 to a maximum
of $1,000.
Other servi~es at the infinit8fY
include, 'according to R.egistered
Nurse Georgene Winniford, the
services of an RN at, any time, day
or night,'lUI off campus ambulance
service to Holy Family Hospital, and
a consultation service.
Flu shots are also available at
the infirmary for a nominal fee.
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Responsibility?

"Ye Shall Know the Truth,
And the Truth Shall'· Make
You Free,"
-Jonn 8:32

Opportunity
1 he dec. is ion to adopt the 4- 1-4 calendar has to be the
Whitworthian's Story of the Year, For the Whitworth stu
dent body. it is an invitaion 0 get busy and make something
of themselves scholastically.
We have previously studied under an out-dated system·
which left little freedom to pursue goals other than those
outlined by a teacher in a strictly-regimented course.
Now the college has offered us an opportunity to throw
away the trivial and the unnecessary, Now a truly liberal education has been offered; one in which we can go as far
as our intellectual talents will carry us,
We now have a chance to gain nation-wide recognition;
for our studies in pre-graduate research. We have a chance
to dig into the deepest corner of an area where we may
someday spend our lives. We have a chance to take fewer
and better classes and to make the most of the offerings
of a vastly less-burdened faculty,
How will we do? Those of us who are serious about their
college education will find themselves getting there first
with the most. They will have more time to do more things
and to do a better job of it.
Those of us who look for an easy way out will find it. As
with anything else, we will get out of it exactly what we
put into it. There will be more time to do what we want to
d~. If those things don't happen to include studying, you
Will spend a few years at Whitworth. graduate and then
wait for a good job. Don't hold your breath,
What will be needed is a student body with a vastly more
mature attitude towards learning than exists here at the
present. We'll have to set goals for ourselves; we'll have
to do our own thinking, Our own problem-solving.
We will no longer be able to pin our own failures on
too many classes. too much homework. too little time for
anything. Whitworth has given us the opportunity to go
where we couldn't go before.
. W~itworth has undertaken a responsibility to itself: to
give Its students the best education possible. Whether you
take your own responsibility. to make the best person of
yourself possible, is entirel •.. lip to you,
-dh
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Excerpts from Afiee III WOllderlUI/d.

"Well, in our country." said
Alice, still panting a little, "you'd
generally get somewhere else-if
YOIl ran very fast for a long time.
as we have beell doing,"
"1\ 'slow sort of counlry'" said
Ihc Qncen. Now, herc you sec. it
takes all the running YOII can do
to keep in the same place. If you
want to get somewhere else. you
Illust run Iwice as fast as that!"
The Acid statf is tIoing n:search,
II is a temptation to print a reading Jist so the whole campus could
have somelhin to do in common
besides clmtemplale our private
nnd personnl navels, This idea will
have to remain wishful thinking in
the light of a recent poll which
proved of those interviewed, one
in five could reud. one in t we lve
wuld write. and one in fifty could
think. TIle suggestion of the poll
was Ihal all were highly Qualified
to make money, have children, and
effectively reproduce all the now
popnlar prejudices,
.. Thc main author of this column
wishes to apologize for being suhjective rather than objective in
<lIIalysis of the problem. This is not
the trend of eilher the Acid staff
or of the column. For those activeh' involved at representing one
of the three bilJion faces of God,
a blessing on your naked face. For
Ihose
whose
relationship
with
others is rcally relationship with
thclllsel\'cs, ma>' you have your
mind blown by whoewr will take
the tillle to do it.
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Leave EVCO?

To The Editor,
We college, students are well·
informed, responsible, concerned
and malure. If you don't believe
me. jusl come 10 chapel somil day.
A conlro.versial speaker is brought
in, and do we try to understand
his point of view, evaluate. criticize
or jus! show common courtesy by
listening?
No! We eilher make a big scene
of walking out. or we have 10 show
the girl next to us how c1e\'er we
arc with wme smart remark.
I Ihink most of us should do'a
little soul·searching (if we can ever
get alone or quiet) before we talk
anymore about being responsible.
Sincerely yours.
Mike Goios

Acid

1967

By Terry Van Marter
There comes a time wh~n even the most hallowed of
our programs must be explored. Now is the time to find,
or at least search for, the problems with our athletic program. Between 1959 and 1962. Whitworth took nine conference championships. Since 1962, we have won a grand
total of zero. What has happened to our athletic program?
Where is it going now? Most of the answers lie in ou~
affiliation with the Evergreen Conference.
What is the Evergreen Conference? It is a conference
consisting of Eastern, Central, Western, and Whitworth.
One obvious problem appears right there,: Three state schools
and Whitworth, The problems: size and money. Eastern
has ·an enrollment of OVer 5,000; Central of over 6,000;
and Western is around 7.500 and within five y.ears will
be approximately t~e size of W.S.V. And we are supposed
to compete?
.
Money, as in everything, is an acute problem. Because
Whitworth costs twice as much as the state schools; we
are unable to give as many scholarships. The conference
has put us in a deeper hole by determining scholarships on
a money basis rather than on a more eqUitable number
basis. Thus state schools are able to recruit over twice as
many athletes as we are. And we are supposed to compete?
There are other facets of the money problem. We are
able to hire only one full-time coach. Eastern. the smallest
state school, has four. and the other two schools have more
yet. Fadl ities are also inequitable, Eastern, for instance, in
the past five years has added a new track, a new football
stadium, a new gym. and a new baseball field. We have
acquired a fieldhouse that is unusable for inter-collegiate
athletics, And we are supposed to compete?
V.P,S. and P,LU. saw the handwriting on the wall and
pulled out of the conference. Whitworth should have done
so at the same time. f t is time to find out now why we
didn't then and why we don't now. Even more important,
it is necessary to find where athletics fit at Whitworth.
Are they important, and if so. how important? Watch the
daily bulletin for the announcem:ent of a seminar to be
held on the Whitworth Athletic Program.

Need Publicity
To The Editor,
Criticism of the social program
at Whitworth College seems to be
a chronic disease which invades
the campus each faIJ and dissipates
around the. middlc of April or the
first part of May. I know better
than most people do the problems
involved in planning a social program which will reach the majority
of Ihc campus, It is for this reason
thai I hesitated somewhat when I
was asked to write an evaluation of
thi.> year's program.
Rather than try to point to a
great many irrelevent delaits which
may need attention. I would rather
cenler on one main shortcoming
which may be at the Core of the
illness in this year's program. The
Social Fee was designed hy last
year's ASWC as a means of allevialing the prablem of paying for each
activity as it arises. One of the
side advantages is that the Social
Committee will have their entire
budget set before them before the
school year begins. It Was not designed to alJow the people involved
in planning the program to become
complacent in their duties. By Ihi~
I do not mean that the Social Committee is neglecling to provide activilies for the students, Rather,
there seems 10 be definite lack of
publicity for the activities that
have been carricd out this year.
Simply because aclivities are
free, there is no reason to believe

students will alteml unless tney believe the activities will be of interest. Many activities this year have
received little or no build-up. In
fact, some students have admitted
that they did not know of an acti\lity until the day it was to be
carried out. Others have said that .
their interest in campus activities'
has been basically one of indifference.
]s it possible that what is being
presented is not really of interest
to the students? I don't really be.'
lieve thih is the case. Instead, iI
seems that not enough effort is
taken to convince students that an
activity will be of benefit. A single
poster with the movies for the p.n-·
tire semester cerlainly does not.
stimulate any anticipation in me.'
Perhaps others feel the same way.
If I could make one suggestion,.
I would ask that the Social Com-;
mittee make an effort to stimulate,
student interest. Perhaps ~Iudents
would become less apathetic if they
were given more build-up than II
single poster. Perhaps turnouts
would be better than average if
the planning committees themselves:
tried to generate some enthusiasm.
Th Social Program should appear
stimulating and beneficial, not
simply ritualistic and- dull.
Bob Korn
Social Vice-President
1966-67
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From State Convention

Referendum Drive
Begun on Campus
"About a quarter of U oi!!!c::
signatures will be needed throughout
the state in order to call a convention," says Janice Gordon, AWS
Secretary, who recently was the
Whitworth delegate to the Young
Wilshington Incorporated Conference.
The purpose of the conference
last Saturday al the Sheraton Hotel
,in Seattle was planning of non·
partisan action by young people
from Washington colleges to obtain
a constitutional convention for Ihe
.state of Washington.
The present consitution was
framed in 1887. It is cumbermmc
: and antiquated, including such pro·
visions as one about horses and
. hitching racks ..
The idea of changi

Seniors Eye Futu.re
By Marthq, Ham.
Tire /oitrlll ill (/ sl'ric.! (1/ pro/ill'.!

state legislature, but was kiiled.
Therefore, students at the Univer·
sity of Washington decided to get
the ball Olm'ing again, Delegates
were called from each Washington
college, and Young Washington was
incorporated.
"Action on the Whitworth cum·
pus will take the foml of dorm
exchanges and Olher gatherings for
the purpose of explaining the need
for a new constitution," Jan stated.

Being mistaken for a high school
student is just one of the hazards
of being II teaching assistant.
In a program initiated for the
first time this year 30 Whitworth
students-many of them juniors lind
sophomores. have \'olunteered for
teaching e\perience at John Roger's
. high school.
Being on the other side of the
podium is II new experience for
most of the students-and each
experience is different.
Karen Kinzer, a member of
West Warren dorm, is aiding the
annual staff at Rogers. "I find that
the students are really geat and
Ihey co·opcr.ate to a large extent

.1hillk 'Snow!
.OUR DESIGNER

II'lri/II'Orlll I'I'f.I'OIrnli/il'.f.
Gayle Stringer loves Johnny 111111
Jimmy, She also loves Karen and
1\ host of other menlall)' retarded
children she worked with Ihis sum.
mer, Gayle is going to be a teacher.
"The Ihing 1 really learned Ihis
summer", she said, "is Ihat a kid
is a kid is II kid. So what if they're
mentally retarded, Most of them
clIn learn, Ami Ihey nced Whlll
other kids need,"
Gnyle. [I senior [lml the house
mouse from BHllnrd, has spent the
last two summers supervising recrcation in the Rainier School for the
mentally retarded. The first renr she
got the job through Whitworth's
Work·Study prognllll. The neXI yenr
Ihc}' askell her to come hack. "Gnyle
hns a genius for renching kids
everyone else hos givcn up 011", suid
a co·wOI·ker, "last Sllllllller she
amozed the supervisors by improvising games for Ihe 'vegetnblc cuses',
the seve rei)' retnrded, By the cnd of
the Slimmer some of those kids were
even talking,"
Gayle believes in results, "YOII
have to give them 1\ challcc", she
suid, "but the. important thing is tn
look for resllJt~ in their terlllS, on
their level. I worked with n little
severely retarded girl this SlIllllller
who actually lenrned to fold sheets
and nloke beds, And [lnother timc,
one of the 'hopelcss' olles wnlkcd
liP to me and suid 'lIIunlll', I almost
died on the spot. Thllt's II hig, hig
step,"
Con loin Sociely
011

"Only a quarter million"

Whits Try Teac·tiing.
during class", Karen said, "Actually, I ani)' do miscellaneous work
instead of concentrating on one
basic department like sports or just
mlverlising, bllt I cover all of
them",
Nancy Marsh. also a mcmber of
thc \\'est Warren clan, teoches
world history at the high s(hool.
She tcaches half of the class work·
ing with 15 students. "lne studenls
arc great, but oncc I was mistaken
as a high school student when 1
didn't hllve a pass in the hallway
ouring class time". Nancy teaches
one hour a week; and being short
in stature she "blends in well with
the students".
Sue Stimson educates the Rogers
students in American literature in
the junior English clas~es, Approxi,
mately 35 students arc in the class
in which she works one hour, two
days a week. "I was hustled by
the boys in the class at the beginning of my student· teaching term,
but all, of them are great guys,"

DR, VERNON L. DIXON

SKI SHOP IS OPEN

OPTOMETRIST
Compl.,. Villon Core

9-S W •• k D.y.

HU

The t;lip in the air is every
skier's delight . , . and it

7·6"S~

E. 59 I;>u •• n Ave.

North'own

signals the opening of our
famous Designer Ski Shop.
Come see the whole picture of skiing in '68,

--
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Realizing that 115 % of the mell·
IlIlly retnrded cnn becomc contrihuting members of socicty, Gayle is
constllntly on the lookollt for ways
to rellch the other 15%. "Wc
star led 1\ dllY cnmp this SlIlIlIlIcr
that was rcully exciting. It wus II
totnlly SCII~OI'Y experience. The kids
go~ .!?_plnv in the dirt , , . do

®FOOI>LlNER
Featuring:

SPORTSWEAR, Downtown

In Store B.kery

Second Floor

Health Ind Be.uty Aid,
Snick Items

...•.

Open 9 to 9 Daily
Colle,ge Town

THE

CRESCENT
Dowutown .
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That group really gives

you the cold shoulder•.
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So fight ice with ice. Bribe them with a bottle of ice-cold
Coca-Colo, For Coke hos til e refreshing taste you never get
Hred of. Thot's why things go better with Coke, after Coke,
after Coke .
...... 4 ... 4"
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e weisfieltlf
JEWELERS

what other kids gc:.t to do, but
things the)' miss because the)' live
in nl\ institution." .
A speech major from Snohomish,
Washington, Ga~'I(l spends slime
time with children out at L.nkeland
Village, sometimes giving flute ks·
snns to fellow students. She's looking forward to noxt semester when
she shirts her student teaching.
"There's 1\ demnnd for special
educlltion teachers," she said, nnd
I'm IInxious to get started. 1 can't
wniC'~

• • • •

After returning to Whitworth
frlllll his junior yeHr abroad I\t the
Uni\'crsity of Valencia in Spnin,
Kim Williams sees things differently.
"In Spain if )'lHl'rC late to II
clnss, the profe~sor iust IISSlllllCS
you hlld some tiling important to
do," he said, ami you never rush

from one thing tu another bec~usc
they believe YOIl shoilid cnjoy cverything along the wuy. But, here I-am
back in the rush· rush American
WilY of life. I'm
liecoming very
critical of the I'uritlln etlj,ic."
Kim, II Spllni~h major, Sl!es oIlier
udvlllltages to living in Spain. "The
1J111in con(crn !\lui interest of the
people is in other people ruther than
Jllaterial gmxls," he sllid. "The people lifO friendly, open, wurm, I've
never fcll so totully uccepted Hnywhere lind l've nevcr been so huppy
nr content."

Now at Rogera
Though he's doing his student
tcnching lit Universit), High next
scm ester, lind is presently u tellch.
illg IIssistallt lit Roger's High Selmol,
Kim pillns to work for n trllvel
ngellC}, in Concord, Calif. lifter
grnduating in June, "just to see if
thnt's whllt I'd fike to du."
PresentlY living in StIlH. HOllse,
Kim is currying I 7 unit~, driving
II dairy tfUck, lind working in the
IBM department. 011 the side, he
is II memher of Senlltc lind a representlltlve un the Student-Personnel
Committee, Though he 'fcnic5 Ii
grellt tnlent for arl, he enjoys (ernrules lind wood Nculpture,
Kim is still vllgue "bollt the fu·
tllre, but hopes, sontcdn)', to return
to Spuin lind get his mllster's degree.
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Well here we go again

Rah rab Rah

Nt)Vember

they've got the ball

stick 'em defeaae

a.
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. such a bea:utiful day

Bucco's Face Pacific U Saturday
By

,
j

j
~
j

i
.. .,
"-1

St..,. H.1ler

Whitworth meets a team lfIis
week that is so poor it makes our
Pirates look like the Green Bay
Packers. This hapless team is Pacific University and to all in the
know in Pirate Territory it appears
the Bucs will walk away with this
one if they can play the aggressive
ball they are capable of playing.
According to coach Rod Enos,
Pacific is the poorest team we have
or will face all year. They are
small and they are poor at executing their plays. Pacific is balanced
between running and passing as
Esmond Chung leads their allack.
Chung passes well and runs well and
can throw well on the move. He·
has a freshman backu"'p in Stev~

Gals V-Ball
Underw~y

j
:.!

1

The girls' volleyball season is
underway again, with the Whitwortn
. girls hOlling to bring back another
volleyball title to the· pines. Talent
abounds this year, as the prospects
are high for the Bucs 10 capltire
the Pirie League crown for the
third straight year, which would
mean a return of the traveJli ng
trophy to Whitworth. Even with a
fine coa~h, Miss Marks, and superb
personnel (four returning members
from last year's championship
squad), the Whits are hardly without competition, as they must face
fine teams from Gonzaga and Eastern, the other league members. In
their first match on October 26, thc
girls found a strong foe in an organized Gonzaga team, losing to
them in two games. However, they
came back later in (he day to crush
the team from Eastern in a best
of three series.
Whitworth volleyball fans can
look forward to an interesting season, wilh the seven varsity girls
providing plenty of action. They
are Marsha Dashiell, Rinda Sabas,
Pat Koehler, Carole Insell, Linda
Luse, loanie Suttle, and Kak Logan.
November second and third wiil
find the girls against Gonzaga and
Eastern at Eastern and in the Dun·
geon hosting the squad from Mon·
IlInn U.

Brody, who is somewhat wild in
his throwing. Pacific is a very
young team and as we all kno~,
young teams make mistakes.
As far as ollr Pirates go, we
want to win something fierce and
Pacific is as good a victim as
any. Al Luher will again start at
Quarterback and with the dreadful experience of 'first game at
leading the tcam' over, Luher will
probably be more at ease and
more on target with his passing.
Passing: will again be im,P<Jrtant as

.
b ac's
k are sup·
t h e P ael'f'IC d e fenslve
posedly fearful of tackling. Maybe
they should take up chess. It's not
a contact sport. At any rate i[ the
Pirate receivers can get the ball
and some running room then scoring may prove to be easy agairlst
Pacific.
Defensively the Pirates are strong
as ever and with the impotency of
Pacific it could prove to be a shutout.
Of course injuries have played
havoc with the Bucs. Jerry Shuman,

.. h a lfb ac,
k separated his
. shoulsemor
der in the Western game and is out
for the season. Also, Reg Wightman, senior end, injured his knee
against West~rn and it's doubtful
that he will finish the season.
But even with the large Pirate
rnfirmary Crew the Whitworthians
have more going for them than
does Pacific and it looks like the
Pirates will finally get back on the
winning track. A tough defense
and aggressive offense can send
Pacific running into the· sea.

hotdog anyone?

Washington Patriots Blank
Carlson, Play Lincoln Next
American
League
Champion
Washington Hall will face the high
scoring Lincoln team in Saturday's
Philadelphia Foothilll Championship game. Washington won the
right to meet the National League
champions. when they defeated
their Arend Hall rival, Carlson, 4-0.
Washington will be.bringing a 4-1
record into the November 4th tilt.
Their lone defeat came al the hands
of Westminster. Said Gerry Wong,
Washington caplain: "The [oss is
helping our team. We have a strong
spirited . team that works as a
unit. Our defeating Carlson last
week shows our comeback power."
Lincoln captain Bill Hailey said
his team mllst rely on dorm determination, "being smaller we have
less personnel 10 draw from." Lincoln "will rely on a defensive game
against Washington."

Thi~ will be inieresting. AS this
reporter has noted Lincoln is known
as an offensive 'run-pass' team.
Playing this defensive game against
Washington's defensive team may
result in a low scoring: championship game.
Matt Sheldon and Mike Archer
commented on Washington's consistent ball control this faU, noting,
"they were the only team to hold
Carlson scoreless."
Sheldon, alias "The Kat," further commented, "I will have to
pick Lincoln's high scoring machine over Washington's defensive
(ball control) game. The score?
"6-4·n
The playoff has been cut from
a best of three game series to one

game. The 9:30 tilt· will be {our
eight minute quarters with stop
time. Because of the stop time,
and the imp<Jrtance of this game
there will be two time outs per
half.
"If both teams can remain
healthy Saturday's championship
game should be a well played, well
matched game," agreed Bailey and
Wong.
OTHER INTRAMURAL NOTES
Both league cellar teams had 0·5
records with Goodsell setting an
infamous record-Ihey were held
scoreless the whole sea.son. Satur\:lay's spectators: 9:30 a.m. Get
there early for a good seat.
Volleyball slarts soon, get
dorm teams organized ! I [
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Development Plans

Committees to Meet
On HUB Proposals
There is a movement on campus
under the Hub Development Commitlee intended to add to and remodel the present HUB. I_ast April
the committee received approval on
this project from the Board of
Trustees to go ahead with the preliminary plans and this past summer the plans were completed.
Under a directive of the Board of
Trustees, the HUB Development
Committee was then commissioned
to work with Building and Grounds,
Finance, and Development commitlee's to carry the project further.
Originally organized to give
supervision to the HUB Board of
Control to decide how the building
might ·best be used, the Hub Dc·
velopment Commillee composed of
five students, three faculty, ;md
three administrators, are currently
at a stantlstill. Congress in Wash·
ington, D.C., has not taken final

action on
appropriating funds
through the College Housing Bills,
but this appropriation is anticipated
ncar the end of the month.
In 1965·66 school year, the HUB
Development Committee made a
statement that they felt a gross
inadequacy in the present building.
It was, in their opinion, non-functional, non-versatile, arid not adequate in size for the growing stlldent body of Whitworth. Since
Whitworth students pay $15 a year
as stmlcnl union fees, which has
recently heen raised $13 for selfassessment toward developing the
HUB, it is and should be a vital
concern to all.
'
Among the proposals which have
been made by the Board of Control
arc expanded facilities for dancing,
expanded office space, a game
fOnm, it larger bookstore and a
separate coffee house along with a
snack har.

The Whitworth College HUB faces expansion and remodeling in the near future. The
HUB Development Committee has been work·ing on the project for several y8CIrs.

4-1-4 Timetable
Slated by Faculty
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Whits Show Viet War
Support in Chapel Poll
United States military actions
in Vietnam received overwhelming
support from the sludent body in
a Whitworth ian poll taken last
week in chapel. Of those returning
polls, 310 said they were behind
the U.S. in the war. 148 said ther
were not.
Delving deeper into the Viet: namese qllestion, 355 students said
that politically, they feel that the
U.S.'s milit~ry presence in Vietnam
can be ju>tified. Only 168 replied
that it cOllld nol.
The third question, "Morally, I
doldo not feel that the U.S. has
the right to attempt to determine
the destiny of Vietnam," bothered
some students. They felt that the
U.S. is nol trying to determine
Vietnam's destiny, but to bring
about conditions wherein it can de·
cide it's own fate. In answer to the
question, 222 said the U.S. is justi·
fied in this regard. Approximately

J 18 disagreed.

Bomb Pause Vetoed
A halt to the bombing uf North
Vietnamese targets has been advocated by many national leaders, both
U.S. and foreign, in the belief
that this would help to bring the
Communists to the peace tables.
signifi·
Whitworthians disagreed
cantly, with 353 students saying that
a bombing pause would not help.
184 people said it would.
Results showed that the student
body is behind those who would
disagree with U.S. Vietnam policy
in the form of demonstrations and
marches. Over 400 students said it
is right for an individual to demanstrate if he feels the war is wrong.
Only 148 disagreed.
In II related question, 426 said
they do not feel that a person
should be required to support. U.S.
actions in Vietnam. Almost 140
said that an individual should be

required to support
ment's policies.

the

guvern-

Draft Gels by
The Draft barely came out ahead
in the voting. 267 of those answering saKI they do favor the present
Selective Service system, while 258
replied they do not.
The student body apparently feels
that continued military action is
the only way a final peace may be
brought to Vietnam. Of those
polled, 359 said they fell there is
no realistic alternative to present
U.S. policy. About 160 said they
felt there was another way.
Historians and political scientists
have argued for years over how
the present situation came to
fruition. Many questions could be
asked regarding this problem, but
266 said they believe the war is
a result of Vietnamese nationalistic
desires, while 158 said the war has
other underlying causes.
Although South Vietnamese voters turned out in recol'd numbers
for the recent national elections,
245 students said they believe the
South Vietnamese government is
not representative of its constituents.
Approximately 160 felt it was.

Not Well-Infonned

Whitworth's fall play, Becket. opened last night in Cowles
Auditorium and will continue through Saturday. Shown above
are Bruce Embrey as Beckel with Gwendolyn played by
Penny Bourne.

Criticism has been directed at
both the Johnson administration
and the U.S. news media for its
failures to keep the American pea·
pIe adequately informed on the de·
velopments of the war. Abollt 170
stutlents felt they had been well·
informed on the war, while 392
said they had not.
Whitworthinns arc sharply split
over the question of the United
Nation's role in the Vietnamese
conflict. About 250 said the u.s.
should leave the solution of the
war to that world body, while 234
felt control of the wilr should remain where it is.

Becket Holds Opening Night
·1

The English martyr "Becket" was
introduced to students, faculty, and
alumni and their friends, Thursday
evening in Cowles Auditorium.
Under the direction of Albert C.
Gunderson, 'Issistant professor of
Speech and Dramn, the play was
staged with nineteen scene changes
presented on a revolving stage, a
unique method of audience involvement. Sets were designed by John
Minkler.

The play centers around the intense friendship that existed between Thomas Becket and Henry II
and the difference of principles
that grew nnd developed into an intense hatred between the monarch
and the man,
Beckets' repUdiation of the Coun·
cils of Clarendon, the sixteen ar·
ticles that extended jurisdiction of

civil over church courts and the
murder of Becket skillfully por·
trayed by a Working cast, present
a study of depth and conflict of
emotion. "Bedet" is an evening of
thoughtful entertainment.
The play will run Saturday. Curlain time is ~: 15 and tickets arc
free for those with student body
cnnls.

A great deal of worl: remains
before the new calendar can be
put into operation. Core courses
for next year's freshmen and sophomores must be scheduled, general
education requirements 1I111st be
made, and the "mini-mesler" courses
must be decided upon.
"We will be dependent on stu·
dent help and participation in the
planning of the new calendar," said
Dr. Simpson. "We will extend sludent participation in oUr planning
committees as far as possible."

In recent meetings, the college
faculty has agreed on the major
dates for next year's 4-1-4 calendar
and has . approved a time-table for
the transition to the new system.
Faculty work began after approval came last week from the
Board of Trustees of the faculty's
recommendation of the 4·1-4 ealen·
dar.
Fonr students will take their
places soon on two
committees
which have been set up to plan the
new calendar. They have nol yet
been appointed. The two committees
have been taggetl the Graduation
Requirements Committee and the
Time Schedule Committee.
Serving on the Graduation Requirements Committee will be Dr.
Clarence Simpson, Dean of Faculty;
Dr. Harry Dixon, Dr. R. Fenton
Duvall, Mrs. Jacqueline Fick, Dr.
Howard Redmond, Dr. Robert Win·
niford, Dr. Keith Pierce, Dr. A.
Ross CUller and two students.
The Time Schedule Committee
will include Miss Ernestine Evans,
Mr. Robert McCroskey, Mr. Leonard Oakland, Mr. Puul Merkel,
Miss Jeanne Pierce, Mr. Ronald
Rice and two students.
Registration and orientation is
scheduled for next year on Sept.
9-11. Christmas vacation will begin Dec. 20, and the '1terim-term
will start Jan_ 8. The term will
end Feb. 5.
Registration for the second term
will be Feb. 6·7 and senior com·
mencement has been scheduled for
May 25, a week earlier than the
present system.
The present freshmen, sophomores
and juniors will be able to pre·
register for the next year in May.

Ann Folgelquisl

Coed Enters
Competition

Department Gets
Accreditation
The Whitworth education department has received national accredi.
tation from the National Council of
Accreditation for Teacher Education (NCATE).
According to Dr. Keith A. Pierce,
chairman of the education department, this is the first time that the
Whitworth education department
has been nationally accredited to
train teachers for elementury and
secondary schools. The national ac·
creditation. said Dr. Pierce will
make it easier for prospective
teachers graduating from. Whitworth to get attractive ilnd high
paying positions, will allow for
much more movement to other
states to tnkc teaching positions,
will make it easier to enter graduale school land and will make it
easier for Whitworth education graduates to become certified in other
states.
According to Dr. Pierce, application for the national Ilccreditation which was received hy Presiden! Koehler about three wceh ago
was made by the latc Dr. John
La Coste, former chairman of the
education department. Dr. Alvin B.
Qualt, who served as acting chair·
man of the department In.~t year,
wus also instrumental in getting the
accreditation, said Dr. Pierce.

Miss Ann Helen Fogelquist, a
Whitworth coed, has entered the
annual "Miss Spokane" contest
conducted by the Chamber of Commerce.
If elected, Miss Fogelqust will
meet many dignitaries during her
reign ilnd will make numerous uppearances in parades, sports events,
dedica1ions and CIVIC functions.
Prime requisites for the title holder
lire poise, self confidence and .skill
in pllblic speaking.
A co·ordinlltor of town student
actlvJlles and social committee
member, Ann is !l 1966 graduate
of l.ewis ami Clark High School
where she took part in many school
IIctivitie!;. Her activities lit Lewis
,lIld Chlrk lind list of personal
achievements include her election a~
Girb' Federation President, Fine
Art~ Cluh I'resident, football (lueen
I1f 191".(, and Young Woman of
Achievement.

Resistance
Due Monday
Three members of The Re,istance. anti·draft group from Palo
Alto, Calif., wilt he on campus
Monday at J p.m. in the HUB.
They will be llere specifically to
explain the group's position and
to answer questions. They nrc sponsored by The Whitworthian.
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New Conscientious Obiector
By Rich Damrow

s

"Ye Shall Know the Truth,
And the Truth Shall Make
You Free."
-Jo"" 8:32

War and Peace

In the reccnt arlicle, "The New
Conscienliolls 'Objeclor", Francis
Hcisler describes the participants in
Ihc new resistant movement. Heisler
slates that Ihese people are chang·
ing Ihe image of the conscientious
object6r. This new image includes
the following four elements: diversily of backgrounds. a humanislic
philosophy, a qualified objection,
and Ihe dignity of self.
With each escalation of "undeclared war" in Vietnam, there is
un increase in bolh the number of
conscienlious objectors and the di'versity of Iheir backgrounds, A
time perspeclive must always be
considered when one speaks of
conscientious objectors. As late as.
J 965, co~scienti~u~ objectors came
from radical rell.glOus backgrounds
such as MennOnites, Quakers, and
t~~ Brelhren. In !967 Ihe. s~all re-I
hglOus secls have been Jomed by
such people as: Robert McAfee
Brown, a noled Presbyterian Professor al Stanford, and Dr. King. the
head of the Soulhern Christian
Leadership Conference. Although
the above come from diverse backgrounds, their position has almost

become uniform. The new conscienlious objectors demand exemption
becausc as moralislic and humanistic
beings, Ihey refuse 10 kill.
The new objectors are not motivateu by a political but rather by
II humanistic philsophy .. According
10 Heisler, lliey are not illterested
ill supporting eilher a Republican
or Democratic parly or in advancing the ideology of Communism
but rather "set for themselves Ihe
lask of bringing about changes so
Ihat human rights and the dignilY'
of man, shall ~ established and
maintained." The objeclors are not
willing to. agree that it is their
moral duty to comply wilh. the law
just because it is law. They say
Ihut morality compels Ihem to oppose the law unless ils purpose is
10 advance morally and ethically.
"This Ihey perceive is not being
done by napalm, nor by helicopters
machine-gunning men, women and
children, nor by crop,destroying
chemicals:' It is these actions that
havc brought about such a wide
and diverse opposition to Ihe war
in Vietnam.
The new resistant is peculiar in

Hopefully', there is not one soul on this campus who
has not heard about the Vietnam War .. Hopefully, there is
no one who has not formed at least a vague idea about
what is going on in that part of the world.
.
Anyone who attem'pts to poll the' student body on their
feelings about the problem must admit to failure from the
start His is an impossible task, for he must pose blackand-white questions on a situation colored many shades of
gray. And he must poll a student body which, for the most
part, knows and cares little about the war. Those that are
capable of forming opinions seem to have little information
besides that which supports their own pre-conceived prejudices.
The Whitworthian has attempted to confront the student
hody with the issues of the war through our editorial pages.
If anyone feels the Whitworthian is "anti-war" it is because the only people who seem to have the courage to
state their opinions in writing are those who oppose the
war. The only ones who use ftleir God-given, democratic
rights of free speech are those who are accused of "un. .ITWOaTHIA".
Americanism". The rest, who suspect these liberal souls
WIIlhra..u. c.u..e
are just a tad communistic, are content to take this coun'
" ........ Area CeM NS. BU.-a ~, Ed...... To The Editor,
try and her policies for granted, much as a Russian, ChinII..." AMMtaW Cell... 1'....
Does the Whitworthian have Ih'c
ese or North Vietnamese citizen does.
KXl:CV'IrvE EDno.:· Dno IIHMr
guts to really question Ihe integrity
It's sad that these "pro-'Nar" people should feel so se.iUJlfAOINO NK.. iWitUa: Uno wilaJaM.
of Ihe Vietnam question by printing
cure in their beliefs. There is much evidence to indicate
.1I11NE11111AlfAOJla: Dne.1IIJIIw
these two questions?
Il'OaTIJ UITO.: Oue ~
that they should not be so confident.
Narrowing the field of controlI'CATUU.IEDII'O.' ....... H... I.
versial discussion' at Whitworth to
President Johnson, who felt before his administration be1'IIOTOO&APUIl' Ell Ma ...
the topic of Vietnam has been a
gan that the war was wrong, cannot be blamed entirely
ClKVUTION: T.... "-.wIn
ask:
prevailing
trend.
I
for the escalation, since the war started when Eisenhower
raDrrEU: c.met ... Cek
To what end does this prepare
and Kennedy were in office. Outwardly, he radiates conADVUO.: Allred.,. G.87
us as students for post-graduate
fidence that we are winning a war that cannot be won.
studies or vocal ion?
Behind the scenes, he is frantically searching for a settleDocs this topic merit as much disment' before the 1968 elections.
cussion on Ihis campus as it is
If anyone thinks for a moment that the South Vietnam- given or is it dragged before this
ese are grateful to their American friends for coming to campus continually by the same
fifteen (generous figure) kids (1 %)
hold off the communists, he should watch a television newscast showing American tanks tearing up a rice paddy or we see'l
Dave Warner
a platoon of Marines burning down a village. The hatred
Town Siudent
Americans in Ihe South wanted
and terror on the faces of these simple people makes one ill. (E(/irur's Note:· Yo/( IIIIIS( be kidout and Americans in the North
If the u.s. is in Vietnam at the request of the South illl/.)
thought it was "good riddance to
Vietnamese government, it must be remembered that this
bad rubbish."
Both sides wanted peace.
government owes its present existence to the American inMost Americans didn't want to
volvement in the war. What do the South Vietnamese leadbcarded, bedraggled beatniks. They gel into either world war and only
ers want most, the defeat of communism or their own preserrecognize no obligation to Iheir stared because anybody and everyvation as national leaders;'
country-nor to their parents eilher, body could sce we were winning alBy William R. Hearst, Jr.
Still, it seems the war is necessary. Although it's unlikely
for that matter-and avoiu service mosl from the start.
Editor-In-Chief,
that an underdeveloped country 8,000 miles away across a
10 anybody but themselves with ~s
The barriers Pr~sident Truman
The Hearst Newspapers
huge ocean can have much significance to us, we must
great an abhorrencc as Ihey do raised 10 Communist aggression in
soap.
Greece and Turkey, and again on
realize that the whole of Southeast Asia is waiting to see
Here, then, is the American key Korea, were widely unpopular.
which way the wind blows. Thailand, Cambodia and India
(Reprinted from the Hearst to thc "inscrutable Oriental mind" Why. when Ollr outnumbered forces
cannot be blamed for their neutrality, since an alliance with
of Ho Chi Minh. He firmly believes werc driven down to the toe of
Newspapers, Nov. 5, 1967.
either side means aggression from the other.
Saigon-To people who live that we will repudiate President Korea amI ~Imost into the sea, do
The "domino theory", ridiculed by administration critics,
rUII know what Ihe majority of the
over here-Asians and Europeans Johnson at the polls next Novemstill seems valid, in that a U.S. retreat in Vietnam would
alike-it is inconceivable that ber and Ihat LBJ's successor-in American pcople (according to Dr.
mean a communist take-over in the rest of Southeast Asia.
George Gallup) wanted most?
American5 don't seem to realize: answer 10 the dcmands of a majority
Cut and runl Get out.
The other countries do not have the strength to resist withI-That they are winning this of Ihe (now "peacc-Ioving," heretofore "imperialistic") American peoOnly the word ·they used was
war, and
out support from America.
"peace," and they wanted it "i2t
2-That
the seek-nnd-destroy pic-will take French leave from
Our aims seem reasonable, We seek to drive out the
any-or almost any-price."
tactics in Ihe Soulh and the bomb- Vict Num.
invading North VietnOlmese and to leave the country free
.. .. *
ing of military targets in the
to decide its own type of government. We seek to insure
North is .the proper-if not the
People love peace-the world
~e~urity, order and progress; we seek to conquer hunger.
:)0 It IS not un·Amcrican to want
only-way to make Ihe Commun- around.
illiteracy and disease. The communist aim seems to be
ists from North Viet Nam leave
A very wise world observer oncc peace.
But it has nevcr been the policy
merely to control more Asian real estate.
thc free people of South Viet Nam nOled that "therc has nevcr been
alone.
a popular war nor an unpopular nor the belief of our leadership thllt
To quote Tillman Durdin in his book "Southeast Asia":
we should buy peace with our
It won't be over tomorrow, or peace."
'The simple, if unacceptable fact is that Southeast Asia
pledged word, or ollr trea~y comnext
week,
or
before
the
PresiRcvolutions
are
more
popular
is too weak at the present stage of history to determine its
dcntial eleclion next yenr. But we're Ihan other wars, but evcn our own mitments, or ollr honor.
own destiny. It must rely on the United States and its allies
The reasons for the unpopularity
winning.
revolulionary war almost died
to protect it from direct and indirect Chinese domination
No facts or statislics from the aborning through lack of popular of our present predicament are !linin
and understandable.
or accept that domination and make do with being a Chinw~r could conceivably lead Ho Chi support.
Until a very few years ago most
esesphere of power and influence."
.
Minh 10 think HE was winning.
Americans don't think of themYet he fights on, refusing to selves as quitlers, but unforlunately Americans didn't even know where
What the Vietnamese people want and need is independso much as indicate Il willingness I the record is full of fncts indicnling Soulh Viet Nam WAS and even
~nc.e from b?th, the c?mmunists and the United States. They
10 even discuss a peaceful solution. thnt wcre it not for the leaders in . todny don't know a single VietnamindIcated thiS In their mass turnout for the recent national
No words or deeds of Ihe U.s. Ihe White House and thc Dcpart- ese by sight, let alone to talk to.
elections. The Americans and the Chinese Communists are
or South Viet Nam could make Ho ments of Stale, War and Navy, the Also, militarily, Ihere is no fronl,
equ~lIy distrusted, and neit\:ler should be given any right
think thnt peace would cost him "people" would several iimes have no pushing back of Ihe enemy in
to Involve themselves in the country's struggle for selfa square inch· of his land or that Ihrown in Ihe low,el when thc going conventional lerms. So what the
hell are wc doing over Ihere at all?
determination.
he might lose fnce by having to go' rough or Ihe encounter drawn
The key word, my friends, it
What the Vietnamese people need as a whole is a natlonagree to any "uncondilional sur- out.
not ··peace·' but "freedom.'.'
render" terms.
Thc very existence of the U. S. A.
alistic ~ense. of confi~ence. in themselves. They can never
Our background-religious, poliWhere then-you might. well is Llue)mportantly to the participahave thiS while a war .IS being fought for them in their own
tical, and social-hns:,tanght us to
ask-lies ,the key to Ihis: "inscruta· tion of the admirals and generals
country. A way must be found to bring peace negotiatio(Js,
chensh freedom.
"
ble Orienl mind "
of France-Lafayette and Rochamfor we cannot bomb the North into submission nor can the
YOII can buy peace.
The' a'nswer, ladies and gentle- beau didn't comc from Drooklyn
communists defeat our armed forces in the South.
Today Ihe price is a broken
men, lies' in the words and deeds or Berkeley.
There remains a possibility which has not yet been ex- of a minority of well meaning but
But even during Ihc'criicial days. promise; to'morrow, honor, the nexl
dny, world rcspect-and o!le day,
plored. The U"ited Nations could arrange a conferencebe- fnint-hearled peace - at - uny - price nlost Americans wanted "peace."
freedom.
.
. Lincoln wasn·! really appreciated
tween newly-elected President Nguyen Van Thieuand Ho Americans,
Not your freedom.
Supporti'ng Ihis view are goOdly lin Ii! Americans realized-InrdilyChi Mil'!h. The meeting could take place in the Demilitarised
You'll be gone.
or students' who in all Ihat he had almost single-handedly
Zone or !n a neutral area such as Geneva, Switzerfand. If number
Bul your children's.
honesty don't want . their Iranquil supplied the leadership Ihnt held our
the meeting was free of interference from both tfte com- young lives interrupted, perhaps Nnlion together unlil. we could scAnd evcn they won'l gct what
you paid for.
munis_" and the U"ited States, meaningful resulh, 'por- prematurely ended.
;ure liberly and justice and freedom
hapJ In the form of a unified coalition government could
.
Bringing up Ihe rear-but noisily ior till.
'
. -in this anti-WAr formation nrc thc
result,
-dh

Criticizes
Viet Debate
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Ihat he .has rejecled the traditional
argument thai he must object to
all W'lrs if he is to object to one.
He answers his crilics Ihat at this
momenl he .knows only one war,
Indochina; and since he objects on
grounds of. consciente 10 participation in Ihat war in any form, he
is juslified and entitled under the
law 10 claim Ihe classification of
conscienliolJs objector.
Laslly, the new conscienlious objcclor has become aware of his own
individuality and has accepted his
classification wilhont embarrassment. Thus he refuses to answer
hYPolhelical queslions such as what
would he have done if he was
alh'e cluring Hitler's war. Similarly, he refuses to answer the
hypothetical question of whether fte
wuuld be willing to kill one who
was 10 attack his dead or alive
gTllndmothcr. Heisler concludes that
Ihe new conscientious objector
mainl~ins that no one can fairly
nor with any assurance say what he
would do jf he were faced with a
crisis. "He simply hopes that he will
act as a decent human being and
as such will respect the life of all
creatures, be they good or bad."

Not Peace, But Freedom
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La Strada

By R,- Horlcmd

"Sa nd Pebbles Seen
II

D-lel11m
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Any philosophical system must
test itself Oil! with experience. If
our expedience 'docs not agree with
ollr th~ories, then they arc erroneolls. This is exactly the problem that any idealistic system
faces-the lest of realism. When an
idealistic system faces realism and
cannot respond, the result is destnlction, chaos, and paralysis.
An idealistic system is. basically
a scI syslem of vailles which is used
as a standard of·black and white. It
,is u codification of a philosophical
absolute with which YOII judge all
things as right or wrong, good Or
evil, ju~t or unjust. This absolute
can be extended 10 include for
your convictions, as opposed to
opposite or contrary convictions
white rather than black, free rathe;
than oppressed, logical rather than
mystical, reason rather than emotion, ·genuine rather than phony,
truthrul rather than hypocritical.
And "our". tl'ulh and goodness are
shown in our rich, fed, powerful,
western, civilized,
technological,
cultured righteousness against "their"
poor, hungry, weak, castel il, savage. primitive, barren heathenism.
Ollr idealistic system is our basis
for saying }'es or no to some kinds
of experience.
There is one kind of idealistic
stance that fewer people take yet
many seem to commend. It is the
l'ia media. It is an altitude of suspension in which you try to live
between two forces, in which you
Iry to avoid the extremes of any
idealistic position. But the impossibility should be apparent. For to
always choose to live between two
potarized views is to lise a set
system of value to evaluate experience, "truth," and acceptability.
At what may be an opposing
position is realism. Realism is accepting experience in its own context. You use ihe values or lack of
valucs inherent in the expericnce to
judge it. Nothing is "set;" rather
flux characterizes an oullook in
which good and evil arc seen as
simultaneous clements in all things
-they ore not warring, rather each
is lIsed liS an expedient rationale.
A realist refuses to place experience or kinds of experience into
categories that can be reduced to
positive and negative attributes,

Problems Arise
The problem then comes when
the idealist who is wearing patterned glasses which alloW him 10. place
each element in his life into its
own cubbyhole, its own slot, meets
nn experience that fits none of
the slots or cubbyholes. Rather this
experience crashes into the barriers
of the categories and breaks them
down .causing the system to collapse
unless a new slot can be cut. If
one cannot be found, the idealistic

Bohrerdom In Exile
"IF }'OU CAN'T SAY ANYnUNC NICE, DON'T SA Y IT
AT ALL"
--a /(1IIIOIIS

s(/)'i/l~

(Sorry about laM we£k. It seems
illY intcgrily got Ihc· upper hand
syslem is wrecked and ils adherent
illIIl censoreu a lillie dinlogue heIS cast inlo an ab~'ss.
[ween God ami myself. Tt gol to be
[00 much like visiting Ihe chapIn in,
Opposing Idealisms
whoopee . . . . )
An eXilmple of this kind of conHappy week-end everybody, and
frontation is shown in "The Sand welcome to a colul11n Ihat is fast
Pebhles." The opposing idealisms becoming an institulion 011 this
arc set up as the United States cllmpus. From whllt I understand, I
(represented hy a Nllvy gunboat) gHess they're considering clussify[md the Chinese people. lake Hol- ing me along with the campus cops
man, who lives life as it happens, (now hold on justa, .. )
who takes what comes at him and
"Hi ho there, dreaded and most
lives with it and tries to act as fcured night watchman of our viraptly as possible in the context of tues. Why for are you lurking
the experience, is falsely accused ,1Il1Ongst the pine trees?" I question.
of killing a Chinese woman. The sincerely.
Chinese commander demands that
Thinking he hnd perchance not
lake be tllrned over to the Chinese. he'lr" my greeting I called to him
The Captain, caught belween his ngain.
desire to protect lake as one of
"1 say. come Ollt from under that
his command and the cries of the pile of pine needles. You wanna
other crewmen who want to give get runned over by a Volkswagen
Jake to the Chinese, cannol respond.
or something?"
This confrontation docs not fit into
Yes crime-fighters, r had stumone of his neat, set, systematic catehied, nnwillingly, on the lair of
gories. He is thrown into chaos and
Whitworth's answer to Ironside.
confusion. He is paralyzed and
He was t{ustily carrying his monoIlearl~' destroys himself.
grnmmed edition of the SinAlso in the movie is a missionnr}' who typifies the via media. He Stoppers Textbook, with a specilll
renounces his citizenship and as- nppendix on "How 10 Capture II
sociates wilh no flag. He wants to Drunk Alive." Hesitanlly, I ensuspend himself out of the militar- gaged him in conversation.
"Magllwd, who in heck do YOIl
istic conflicts of the Chinese and
Americans. But he is jllst liS militant think YOIl lire thumping around dis·
about pacifism and his suspension Hlrhing Ihe spirit of pellce and
[15 the Ca'ptain and the Chinese arc serenity that is Whitworth? Do you
[1bout their national pride. Only know whllt time it is?" He heared
I nke is non-militant in his altitude
of realism. He accepts his experiences, yet he realizes his guilt; he
shares the evil in all men, and he
wants something else. But he too
is caught as the pacifist is,

duwn

in

true

life

interrogntion

sl~'le.

"Why, it's OClober or November." I shot back al him. I can always tell this time o[ yenr bCCllIIse
Ihe freshmen arc renlly cool now
anti nm around lipping over gnrhagc cllns. slll~mg hymns, lind
gCllernlly making themselves ohnoxiolls.
Off he shot, like II well Imined
hloodhound, hoI on the scenl of
its' unforlullllle vic lim.
"Stop. Stop, I say, you litHe
Christilln vandllls. Hull in the name
of..." he screamed.
Before he could finish the unspoken ntlm/!, they were gone.
Hastily I interceded on behllif of
Truth, Justice, and the Whitworth
Way.
"Generally I promise rellliy IIml
truly and double cross my hen ...
to stllY out of, refrnin nnl! nhstllin
from pelly CAmpus politics. So lest
we perchance gel involved in a
theologiclIl diSl:ussion let liS IIdjorn
to II morc comfortable ellvlron·
ment."
IroniealfY, we
ndjourned
to
Pcie's (down the road 1.73 miles)
for possihly the highlight of thi,
mlventurc; gavel-rapping exercises
with the tricky lind resourceful law
enforcement ngenc~'.
Oasis (n the Night
Unfortunntely, hoth of us, in iI
collective hurst of IIhsent-mindcd.
ness forgot to hring a gilvel. The
only possihle suhstitulion, n nnlivc
explained, was an oddly shuped
glllss esoterically known
us
··schooner."

Since "schooners" nrc considernhly lighter tlll1n n stllndllnl, regnlulion, rC1I1 life guvel, they nmst he
weighlell to pUKhlce desired efeels.
Specific gravity and other techilieal
considerntion I11I1St he overcome.
Aguin mllsl IInfortunutely, the
proprietor
the estllhlishlllcnl IInlI\'oitlllhly kept filling the "schooners" ton rull so tlUlt it weighed
mure thnn the rcgnllltion gnvel.
Tngeniously. lilY compnllion nnd
I d"'lsed u scheme in which we
couhl eliminnte some of the liqllid
weight. Nu contuiners were provided for this, lind the !llluiil wOllld
leave II mess on the floor, ~o tho
onl~' solution was to drink it.
The cycle of misfortune continued when it WIIS, found to he
(luite imJ105ihlc In refrnin from consuming the entire conlcnts or the
suhstitulion gavel. This, or COline,
mCllnt thnt the "schooner" hud to
he reweichlcd. lind the process re·
pealed nlllll)' til11e~.
Ahlllllloning
the gnvel·l'urping
exercises lit IIpproxhHatcly 2:00 11.111.,
III~' heloved lind denr conl(lnnilll1
Cop. his putel'l1ul instincts seehing
lin oullet. IIlnl'ched "I' to the ohje(:1
his uffections nnd snhl, "Now r
wllnt you to go strniaht to bed."
The ralher slollt pine Iree mmle
n(l response.
Before IlIljollrnng til his hed nf
pille needles, Ihc drended find (Iuite
tired C'iIlHj1US Cop snit!:
"Sollie of liS have certainly forgotlen nur images this evening,
haven't we Bobby-pno." He seemed
t(1 c!ltch the spirit of the evellinB in
II ~inJ!1c ·sentence. (ho hllm)

or

or

Realism Becomes Idealism
For even realism becomes an
idealistic position. Each clement in
Ihe movie was killed because of its
idealistic posture-lake. the CapIllin. the missionary. sailors, anh
Chinese. Dr. Frantz, who taught
here two years ago, said YOIl must
he willing to let your gods be
lnoded down every dar. Perhaps
part of that is captllred in 'The
part of that IS captured in "The
Sand Pebbles." But the agonizing
problem then is, docs that mean
if we have free choice that we
nHlY choose to eliminate free
dlOice· If we have voting privileges that we may disenfranchise?
If we have free choice "bout our
sO\.,'htl system and government Ihat
we may choose slavcry and tyranny?
Is there then infinite regress in the
ideal-real conflict in which no absolute milY be finally cstablished?
Does il mean that realism must de.
stroy idealism continually, Jf we
must be willing to let our gods be
knocked down every day, does that
include that god to07

VIRTUE

OUR 1967
CHRISTMAS CARD SHOP
IS READY FOR YOUR
EARLY SELECTIONS
A complele (ollocl1on of holiday oro&l1nos , ••
boxed ossorlmenls, boxod oll·one·do~ign, plus
olbu·m oller album of cu~lom Slylo card~ OYloit
your seloction. All may be personolizod to your
r(eference. See our comploto seleClion of holiday gift wrappillgs, 100.

S'TIf'TIONHRY, nltfOfI/rJfIJlf. Stmt FlWJr
Nortlttorr;It, "'0//1.A1111
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Snow Business

Skiers Pray for Snow; Local Resorts Ready
.y
Dan Iloo,*,

Silt a.m. Outside, the sky is slill
dnrk. Your roomie mullers something about a hard Frida~' night
and goes back to sleep. ¥ou dress,
take Ihe skis out~hle and put them
on Ihe car rack.
Just when you're positive you're
Ihe only one around who isn't
sleeping, the olhcrs juin you lind
you go to breakfast. Coffee, cegs.
sausage. a few boxes of cereal in
yuur jadet pocket 10 cat on the
way up.
Around yuu, stumbling; quiet,
slcep~' talking. "Radio suid four new
inches' of powder" . . . "Gonna
try the face today'!?" . . . "I really
hope iI's not foggy on top" . . .
You notice the types. Thc Rookie.
First time UJl. Scared ubout fulling
off a cliff or sLlmething. "Yeah.
Hut I mean, whut if I fall down
und the ski dm·.m·, t:ome off ..
The Hysterical Girl Who Can'L
Find A Ride. Skiis, booLs, poles,
money. No car. "What do you
mean YOIl have a full ,-,ar! Everybody has a fuJI c~r! Look. if I had
a car I'd give you a ride!"
Our Hero. New Head 360's. New
everything. "Vail's goUa be Ihe
best. Hellcr limn Aspen. HeILer th"n
anywhere. Can'L wait fur vacation.
Can't wait."
Outside, thc sun's up and you
sturL having lillie fantasies abollt
not a cloud in the sky, fantastic
snow, no fog. Ever~'one gets in thc
,-,ar und you give the driver SOc for
gus. Some curl up and try to go
buck to slcep, some stare out Iho
window and think. This morning.
there is 110 Monday. no just-barelya-C.in.English, no scary Jetter frnm
the draft board.
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Out the front gate, llown Hawthorne, past Kaiser. A few miles
of frozen fields, then pine trees.
then snow banks on the ~ille of
the road.
And then the MI. Spokane summit. J'mbably the overall favGritc
of Whitworth skiers, both for its
proximity and excellent slopes, I\[t.
Spokune offers two new ussets this
year.
The first is II new lodge at the
foot of the two-mile long North·
fest Passage, one of the most
popular runs on the mountain. Like
Ihe old lodge, the new IIddition
features a cafeteria, bag lunch·
rooms, and sl.i shops with Ihe usual
renlttl equipment.
Second, lights Imve been installed
II10ng Northwest for night skiing.
This is designed to attract the per·
son who hns to work during the
dll)' lind dislikes fighting Ihe cmwds
on week·cnds.
Mt. Spokane usually upens about
the eml of November and COlltinues until mid·April. Things nre
running WednesdllY through Sun!lIW lind on holidays. For those
who are new 10 this IIrCII, the
nlUuntuin offers two 4.40{)-fool
chair lifts which rise 1.50() vcrtical
feet to the summit. Four rope tows
for intcrmedilltes nml beginners nrc
sitnated at scvcrlll places uround
the lire II. An nll·dny chair ticket
is $4.75.
Problems will come up this
sClison if your CllrlOllll is splil between going to the first or second
c1mir, Although there nre interconnecting ski tmils, the two 100lgcs
IIrc somc distance apart by car. If
you park the car at the first lodge,
make sure thnt nil those who plan
to ski the second cJmir lu1\'c watches
and know whllt time you wllnt tll
Icnvc.
~ It. Spoknne's Innjor dis;llh'anlIIge is the huge im'nsiol1 llf skiicl's
on Snturdll)' IIml Sunday. Whcn
you go up on the we~k.end,. y<1ll
may find yourself pnrkmg qmtc II
distllnce from Ihe lodgc, fightin~
the crowds lit lunch, lind stnmling
in Iinc II! the chairs for up tll
twenty minutes.

Gherry Bryant and Lois Willard go shopping in preparation for the rapidly. approaching ski season,
So bring your patience ami plan
tn r..hlke A New Friend. The only
way 10 h~at it is 10 '-'lit classes
lind go lIl' on Wednesday, Thursday 01' Friday.
After a while. you'll get tired
of stl'tlggli~g wilh that solid mass
of hUlllanity on MI. Spokane. Then
ils time to head north to Schweitzer Bilsin. ncar Sandpoinl, Idaho.
Depending on how the roads arc
am! who's (Iriving what car, )'ou can
gct to Schweitzer from school in
;!n hour to an hour and a half.
Schweitzer is famOll5 for ils
powder snow. The hard pack underneath gets quite deep and Mother
Nature sends reinforcements almnsl week!)'.
So if you're accustomed to making your turns on hard pack, brush
up on your deep snow technique
before taking on Schweilzer. You'll
need it.

I f you can get caught up on your
homework, a good plan would be
to go up to Schweitzer for' an entire week·end. Sandpoint has numerous hotels and motels. as well as
establishments which offer ApresSki Fun. Write to the Chamber of
Commerce for
information on
those motels whit:h carry package
plan> with the ski resort.
Schweitzer itself is a vast alpine
howl. sleep in the upper portions
ilnd leveling off in the lower set:·
lilln. The main chair rises a mile
from the lodge to the ridge, where
you'll get OJ fantastic view of the
Lake Pend Oreille J'cgioll on a c1eilr
da)'.
Schweitzer differs from Spokanc
in that experienced skiiers may des,-,cnd from the top at almost any·
place they choose. sincc the cntirc
mile-widc basin is ,l[most free of
Irces. FroUl thc ridge down 10 the

chuir's midway get-off poi lit, the
slope runs a challenging 42 per
cent. The lower pnrlion levcls off
to an a\'eragc llf 24 PCI' cent grade.
An aU-day chair lieket cost $4.5!1.
If you cla~s yoursclf as an inlermediate, you \:an either lake' Ihe
chair up to midway Ill' ~ki Ihe
second T-bar. Bc)!innels will wanL to
Iry the No. t T-har or either of
the 50[)-foot rope tows.
The Hasin's owners cxpanded fa·
cilities a hit over the Slimmer. The
thing you'll notice right away will
be the new No. 3 T-bar. The lift,
which opens the whole north side
of the bowl for skiing, is rca,he.I hy
taking the mile·long chair to the
lop of the ridge, and then 'skiing
along the top of the ridge tn the
point where Stiles Run breaks off.;
The 2.300·foot T-bar rises only 300
re~t, hilt appears 10 provide access
tll about Iwice ;IS much slope
acreage as hcfore.
Schweit1.er. being smaller and
mnre remote tsan r..1t. Spokanc,
needs only une lodge to handle
ever)·hody. A C;lfeteria with excellent chow graces the second floor
and a ski shop and brown-bag
rooms are located on the fir,l
floor. Twenty-and-over's may find a
visit to the lodgc's third floor interesting. The spiI,-,illUS parking lot '-'an
handle up to !lOO curs.

Hoth Schweitzer's ·assels and Iia·
bilities lie in one fact: it's quite II
drive. The ehair lines are shorter
amI the slopes aren't nearly IlS
croWded. Hut the \Irive up to Ihe

Basin from Sandpoint has frequentl}
been dangerous in the past, simply
because the snowplow crews haven't
always been real enlhusiastic about
gelling up and dearing the roads
after an overnight snowfalL So
don't forget to c;lrry chains.
Both amatcur and professional
meteorologists predict a cold winler
with lots of the white stuff. Looks
like a great ski season.
So if you're a skier, start checking oul the equipment. Make sure
your edges aren't dull, your boots
aren't worn and that your releases
still open when they're supposed to.
And if you've never bec;n on the
boards, do it this winter. Sme, it's
a little expensive. hut if you want
to go, you'lI find II way. There's
~mthing likc it.

class of 1987

By the time this young fellow is ready for college, electrici ty - "the energy of progress"will have helped make more wonderful
changes in our way of living, education and
transportation.
Right now your investor-owned electric light
and power company is sharing in research
and development projects in the electric power
field that will make tomorrow better than today. While we're working to provide the
best possible electric service now, we're also
at work to make the future better with electric
service that's ever more useful, dependable
and low in price. No matter how many new
and wonderful ways young folks of the future
find to use it!

~
THE WASHINGTON WATER POWER COMPANY
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Debate Team Visits U. of I.i
Plans California Competition
By Lisa Burke
Comprising the 1967 debale [.:um
Whilworth are Mike Glodt.
MIke Tollesaug. David Lee, Mark
Lee, Sharan-Ann Crough well, James
fr~m

Curry. and Dr. Mark Lee, advisor.
Although relatively sparse in number. the dehate team is currently
p;lrlicipalil1g in keen competition
helwcen Whilworth and many other
colleges loc[lted around the Uniled
Slates.

. ~h~!7or:h's deb.ate team looks forward to future debates
mal0nua an? m .the Northwest. The team recent! competed at the Umverslty of Idaho.
y

!.ust weekend lhe dehators ar·
rived in Idaho State University to
challenge. seven dirferent schools.
The students were involved in el(lempcrancllus speaking. and oral
interpretation. According to Dr. Lee.
"11 was hart! 10 judge how well
each debatm did, as the students
grade themselves following group
decisions. lind select <,)I1ly one school
as overall winner." This yeuh's
winner was SI. Olafs College front
Minnesota. Unfortunatcl)', definite
results liS to Whitworth success
was not available then as the tentn
was forced to return early due til
sickness.
During the Thanksgiving holidars.
the debate team will travel to California to join on II Western Dehate
Tournament in Sacramento. Seventy
to one hundred schools will he
represented, and it will be a rCliI
challenge to the team. The succes'i
of thcse wmpetitions and of future
ones is dependent on hard work,
and disciplined prepamtion. [,lCh
Monday and Wednesda)' ill 4:00 the
.tebators meet together with Dr.
Shurt and practice the principles of
de hate. give speeches, and engage
in competitive interchange, designed
to develope the arts of rcnl debate.
As one observer remarked after
sitting in on one of the debates
"This years team is not just out t~
win fame, its outs to learn the game,
and learn it well.' '

WhitworlhiWl StaH Artist Ed Luse recently performed a
Spontaneous Creative Happening on the back of Dick Obendo~. Luse predicts more SCH's in the future for psychedelia
aHlclonad08.

WC Senate Meets
On Campus Issues
By Karl Jahns
t\ll campus mganizations were
I~IJI on 11 probationary status III Ihc
Sc~ule meeting Tues/tny night. This
m:lrnn was complimented ,,~, the

Draft Change Asked Ecul11enlcal Groups
Slates Discussions
•

WASHINGTON A series of
measures which could eliminate
draft calls and make rossihle all·
volunteer armed forces within two
to five )'cars was proposed Ihis week
by five House Republicans.
The principal authors are Robert
T. Stafford of Vermonl, Frank
Horton of New York. Richard S.
Schweiker of Pennsylvania, Garner
E. Shriver of Kansas and Charles
W. Whalen Jr. of Ohio.
Included in their proposal is a
suggestion to raise the military pay
scale so that it hegins at the minimum wage level bUI would not
exceed civilian rates.
Other features include a new
program of retirement henefits, expamJed educational programs, a
higher and fixed recruitment advertising budget, requirements that
standards of acceptability for voluntary enlistment should be more
difficult than they arc for the draft
and expansion of a program to
replace some noncombat uniformed
personnel wilh civilians.
They would keep the Selective
Service registration process even if
an all-volll~teer army is created "iIi
order to assure adequate flexihility

ill potential military manpower procurement 10 meet sudden crises in
defense of the nation."

Declare War
Against U.S.

Holding their first meeting of
th(: yenr, the GonzlIglI EcumeniclIl
Organization met last Sunday, No·
vember 12 at Gonzaga University.
The purpose of the group. according to member Gary Roth, is
to promote ecomenical dlaloge
. COPENHAGEN, Denmark-The
among students of various religious
mdcpendent republic of Bird IsJ~nd, situated in the middle of it
city lake here, has declared total
war on th~. United Stales, according
10 the Bntlsh news service report-

C'rs~

The newly proclaimed repuillic
has a popUlation of six. It would
have been seven, hut one of the
founding fathers fell overhoard
from the landing craft-a dinghyand had to swim back to shore.
Danish police on the Banh of
Lake Sortedamssoen, were making
invasion plans today because the
Bird Islanders-students from an
organization called Zenith-rl'fu.ed
to give up their 1200-square-yard
country.
The group has sent a tclegrllnt
to the United Nations seeking
membership and a cable to the U.S.
Embassy here declaring total Will'.

Trinity Ousts
Deposit Fee

HARTFORD, Conn. (J.P.)-Thc
$59 acceptance deposit which 1'0-.
tential college freshmen have traditionally paid to reserve a place
in any entering elas, has been discarded at Trinity College in favor
of the successful applicant's signature.
"The deposit system is unslltisfactory on two counts," according
to W. Howie Muir, director of ad-·
missions at Trinity. "First, it doesn't
necessarily 'guarantee' that a student who has accepted ollr invitation wjIJ actually honor his ac·
ceptance if he doesn't mind forfeiting $50.' '
"Second, IIncl r think more important, the $50 deposit requirement nms counter to Ihe spirit of
ollr dealings with 1\ candidate for
admissions which arc characterized
hy frankness, honesty and mululil.
respect. Why should we accept at
face value a clindidlllc's assertions
about himself-what he is doing
and what he hopes to do-and then
place a dollar value on his word
Ihal he intends to accept our invitation?"
So, instead of the usual request
for the $50 deposit, reltcrs of acceptance to Ihe CIJISS of 1971 were
accompanied last spring by nn envelope addressed to Mr. Muir ilnd
a printed canl which relld: "With
my signature hereon, r signify rr,y
purpose 10 accept your invitation
and, in ~ptembcr 1967, to enler
Trinity College."

lnin tH'g!tn;:!;!!!on:-; \\'!lh !! !~mP{lrar)r

bac~grounds.

Now in it's Ihird yenr, the group
wa~ .founded at GunzlIga by a graull
of mtereslcd studenls. The meetin£s lire now IItlendcd by .studcnts
Ilf vuriolls r~li!lilJus buck grounds
as well us Catholic, Episcupillilln
mill I'mtestlillt clergymen.
In pust yeurs, the orlluniTJlliull
hilS disclIsseu The IIm"'.!"1 III Cod
Cmrlrr>l'('r.IY, by Bishup Robinson
uf the Anglienn Church, rhe S,!m/rtr C;I), by Ilnrvey Cox, The
J)OH/IIII'III.1" IIf V{((iC/1I/ II, and vuriIlU~ other ih!nts which came up in
their discussiuns. This yeur rlan~
IIrc IlHldc to djsclJs~ Ml';"J: Room
/)ia/oJlIII' lind I.i/:llllwlli!"(// T1U'oh'J:.",
II book hy Ocrulll Bllum. The next
meeting will be lit UOn7.U(!II, lit
7 :!lO p.m. on December ~. Other
meeiings IIrc held nl Mount SI.
1\1 ichllds, St. John's Cllthedrul, nnd
here lit Whit wurth. Any persons
who would be interested in ullending, including athicsts nnd persons
of other religions shuuld contnct
GMY Roth in ('lIrhon.

JOH

cil.

LAUNDRY SERvtCE
N.
3
4

HANOVER, N.H.-ThCl"c
froc: committees nnd (/1/

I",,"

1

o

1111
com·

[lfC

mittees, hut one 01 Ihe rl<l Ilocn·.r1
in recent memory is nne fmmed
hy it group of Darlrnollih College
students this week tn denl wilh
George Romney's nrrival on C;JIlIPUS.
The committee on George Rom·
ney's urriv;11 (COORA) greeted the
gnly·haired,
presidenliul aspirant
with a small pickel line when hc
lifrived on campus Munday.
Among the COC,RA signs were.
"God Is Alive lind Thinks Ilc\
George Romney," lind "Dnwn With
Dirly Words. Up with (leClrlle Romney." ROlllne~' rend Sllme of Ihe
signs out luud ns he SltW them,
hut hulked ~t Ihe sighl of Ihe
"Down Deep Uc\ Shallow:'
Later, when Ihe jut·jnwcd poli'
tition flsked girb particip;ltin{t in
Smilh-Ml. Holyoke touch f(lolhall
gnme at Dartmouth to j;ive him the
hllll, COGRA memhers n:porledfy
chullted, "Dirty old mnn."

9103 N. Division
HU 7-161-4

For Free Delivery
At Low Everyday
Prices
Take A Sfudy Broak
VlBit TIle

BURGERHAU S
DiviBiozf SL at Francis Avo_

AQUARIUM 4PIT SHOP

GLASCOCK-HEIION
DIANONDS
WATCH

WATCH~.

,n,""u,

Nt,1S DIVISION
Wli J N. Olyl.1Dn

dmrter.
During Ihe prohnlil1nnr)' jlcriod
Ihe specified gwups will he IIsked
III prcsenl evidence til n jnint 5tu,lent· Faculty Orgunil.UlioJls Commillee gh'ing Cllllse for rClllllininlJ
us a sllh~idlury member of the
ASWC. Oilly' lIf1n ncccptance of
this cvidence will the ul"gnnizutinn
he f!rant~,1 u pcnllllllcnt diluter.
The reCUlllllle[J(hllhlll tn the nilminislrulinn concernin[! lnlffic cnnlrol WliS neRltte,1 h)' II JI'lIjorily
votc in SCllltte sevcral weeks agn.
An altcnmlive plan dilllinHlillB
hlm:klldes ;11111 slJggc~ling i ," ..
the lise of S,cllrvc ~tructt'''C~ Wll~
I'n~\Cd nllrmwly. It WIlS nClIIly the
lI[]nllimou~ consenl (]f the Sl't
mernhe,.~ Ihal lhe stmlenl boo.
wnJllcd no (llIrt (If Itny fonl' of n
elme,! C,JtllpUS.

Romney Visit
Is Heckled

,I

A group of sophomore girls comment on a recent change
in sohomore women's hours. Hours are now I :CO p.m. on
Friday and Saturday evenings. The change was made by
the Associated Women Students Executive Board and Coun-

withdrawnl nf Ihe "lilllit~d nccess"
SII(!ycslion fnr trnffic nllltrol on
CIUllpus.
In lighl of poor cClllllllunientillll
in lhe past with the Fuclllt)' Orgnnizaliulls COlllmittee nnd the un·
~Irtlclured s)'stem of Ilr[.lllnizutilln
nppmvnl and control, the Sell ute
revoked 1111 churtcrs of all IJrj:nni·
zutiIJns. lind replnced them filh cer·

HU 7·2111

'AS.o124

OPEN TIlL 1:3{l
We WI.'Iu>me Phone Orders

flU 9

J4~J

PICNICS -_. PARTIES
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Physical labor is iust pari of helping the poor-say three Whitworth Amigos. List611·
ing to problems is also part of the program.

Los Amigos Tackle Poverty

.\

1

By Julie Varga
{,'/i/or's

No/l';

illlir

V(frJW.

("(11111'11.\" C-OOrtUlIlI!Or Jor Lo.\" AluiJ.:os.
;\' rl ml'/rOl'I<Jrl' /i,-illg ill ECUf Wllr-

.'TIf. She' h{'C{UIlI' ;1I'c're.\'/cd in the
IH"i.»IIal on:alli'(.ulioll /(/ll ,"fllr w/rell
sl/l' Irm 11:"i,l<''' 'or " _1·;ItII11H'r 0/

DR. VERNON L. DIXON
OI'TQt.t~TRIST

Complete Vhiari Cere
9~6 Wee. Dey.
HU 7-5~56
E. 59 Ou •• n Ave.
Northlown

PARRISH &SELLS
FLORISTS
No. 3036 Monroe
i

FA 7-2462

.1

Dhlinc:tiv8 Floral Arrangements
Coruges & Blooming Plants
For All Occa,ions

i,.

I

.i

'l

l

!

;

i

.~

·,i

IIIlOrillg (/Ild ,..ork ill 1{,,· pueblos
0' IIf,·xi('o. This -,,('lIr Lo.' Amigos
{UI,\' II 'onr/ f()l'lIs~(I/'" rl'1I'(fnJillg
n',HilI ....

If il isn't a quick-witted elderly
lady making coffee for her workers,
it is the father. who gives us his
I>o~' 's eoa t to men d. and proud I}'
relales how he worked for Gene
/\IIlry for four years_ Sometimes it
is a mtting shack, amI a harried
home-life_ For whatever it is worth.
Arnigos delln, paint, rake and talk,
listen. listen.
The fiftecn home-repair regulars
,11'1: Tom B{lyd. who has worked
in this t}'pe of program for two
years_ De Vnughn Kissick, Maude
HOllohano,
Bcnita Ward,
Lisa
Burke.' Pat Boulwell, ;lnd Robyn
Holland, But almost every Amigo
has worked at least once, where
the reality is.
Four students ilre working with
~1 rs, Bernie Gallaugher. through the
Catholic Family Service. and with
sludents from other schools. to co·
ordinate a Illuch,needed tntoring
program in centr<ll Spokane; its
J11ain focus would be to help highschool hippies learn to help oth~rs
while lutoring needy grade-school
children, Thi" is presentl)' in the
very carl)' planning stnges, The
Whitworth committee is Ron Hyder,
Benita Ward, Marjorie Elgin, and
Kathy Kuhrt
The last possibility for Amigos
involwment is with a lively Catholic Jlun. Sister Lois Marie thinks it
runs a one-woman visiting program
fur the ,lged who dwell in Spokane's
ksser hotels ,Three Amigos have
, gone downtown to invcstigate~up
narrow stairs, into lobbies filled
with .old men. talking to Ihe some-

lirnes defensive, somelimes motherly
landladies_ I'ossibilities don't end
with such hotels_ The west end of
lown nOllSts severill nursing homes.
And Sister Lois Marie thinks it
would be great if a school group
could ...lopt one hotel or home,
I'otentially: /\migos is a co(}I'llinator, What fifteen persons
can't so alone. individuals with certain instance ean do, Sue Han[.-·.
for instance, teaches guilar lessons
a\ East Side Center. The hope is
that those who wanl to help can
find oUI where.

·.PR.

Let's go public ice skating
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FIVE MI,LE ICE PLAZA
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N6606 Ash Street

CONTINUOUS PUBLIC ICE SKATING

~r~day afternDOn. .
Friday ilv.nlngo
Salurdayafttrnoons
Salurdaye"enlng. •
Sunday afterllOan.

. . 3 p_m. to 5,30 p:m.
7:30 p.m. to 10:30 p.m.
. . 1:30 p.m-. to 5 p.m
7:30 p.m. to 10:30 p.m,
. . 1:30 p.m. to IS p.m

PUBLIC rCf SKATING ON ALL SCHOOL HOLlDAY~

AI)MI5SION PRICES
JUNtORS, 16 years and under

$-'0

STUDENTS, 17 yltOrs and over
ADULTS . . •
fAMILY RATES, ~rfamlly

1.00

.7'

I.

IlAWTHOINI
• DIVISION
i

c.".,. A_

s.ww

$ .50
$ .50

ICE SKATE RENTALS, per pair .
PRECtSION SKATE SHARPENING, per pair

* Balanced blade mounling

* Skatlnll a nd hockey a cc...orl..

.*

Ice skates,

".w

and ulOd, forla.

* Exquioite co"" aJoop

Group and priVate skating instruction avallabl.•
'~T

A TI. . . . IN VOYIII TAHK",

Girls-Easily Earn szoo by Christmas
.j

Through Spare-Time

1
,

Se~inl

at Home

1

1

Even Wltbout a Sew-lag Machine,
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5peclailiroup ral•• avanobl. on reque.'

Easy-to-sew products (both with and without a sewing machine) can carn you extra money just in time
for Christmas {and in the following months, tooD. You can accomplish this in a few hours a week, even
while you're baby-sitting. There is no personal selling needed.
Our booklet gives you all the easy steps to follow so that you can have fun sewing those items _which
you already know, plus new ideas which you can learn. while every stitch carns you more money.
Our extra Directory, of "Where To Send For Sewing Bargains" will be included FREE', {fabrics, threads,
yarns, buttons, ribbO!1s, remnants, and even sewing machines at low, low pric'es [} if your order is received
within a week. Rush. two dollars today. (only $2.00) for your'copy of "GIRLS SEW AND EARN," to Amethyst Enterprises, 5 Jam'aica Avenue, Greenlawn, New York, -11740. Your money, 'will be refunded if you
are not completely satisfied-and you may keep the Directory with our compliments~
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Cross Country Points System
By Loren Minnick
The sport of cross country has
roots which extend all the way
h-.-j~ into antiquil}'. It has survived
through the agcs as a basic form
of athletic expression which is.
even today. one of the most popu·
lar forms of sport in Ellrope. Aus·
tralia, and the rcst of the world.
American cross country is a pro·
gram for distance runners who wish
to stay in shapc during tIll: off·sea·
son in preparation for track. It is
an overland run of anywhere from
two to ten miles (four and_ six mile:,
are the standard distances in collcge
competition) usually held on a golf
course or dirt roads. M:IO)' hills arc
included on most coul'ses and the
premium in any race is on st.!lmina

ph.ce a rUllIler fini~hes is the amount
uf points hc re.l'ives which will
then he addet! to the rhlccs of the
other four team members to figure
thc total scure. A perf".t senn'
would be I S points; th:lI is, nery
mcmber of the winning tellm would
other stor),. Man)' ,ourses in Eng.' hilve crossed the finish line ahead
land amI on the continent are run of the losing tealll's first mUll. The
over open country lind cuntain such losers in the llIiltch would have
hazards as fences. rivers. walls. sand, amassed 50 points. NattJrnll}" a
benches. etc. A filvorite form of large meet with dozens of teams
cross cOilOtr}; in IIrit:lin is called c:m easily become a scorer's night"orientcering".
which
resembles mare :lOd perhaps being a n1fre
nothing so milch :IS a "sports car runner is in the long run less
r;llly" on foot.
strcnuous than being an official.
Cross country is scored so that
a low score wins. A team cunsists
of five scoring members plus two
non·scoring runners culled "kickers"
(thuse who finish lith & 7th!. The

as well as specd. Some rllnn~rs who
enjo}' great success in till' lIi,tOlnn'
races on till' track fail lu excell
in CIOS~ COtllltq', and viSit \·cl-,;a. It
is. in lIlan), ""I)'S. a different sport.
Eumpcan cross country is an·

Pirates Tipoff Against
Carroll .• n Cage Opener
The latest word from Ilasketba'ii
I_and is Optimism. TIlis is a resuh
of possessing one of the top frosh
teams Whitworth has had in a long
time.
As in football. Ihe Pirates have a
young squad. Only four lettermen
return to coach Dick Kamm and his
big gun of last }'car, Rod McDonald,
who is frosh coach. Frank InselJ
Dave Rhodes, Fostcr W~lsh and
Rick Pel\igrew who provide thc ex·
perience to guide last year's frosh
standouts Ted Hiemstra, AI 10hn·
son and five others. New faces in
the gym include Hiemstra's little
.(6'6'" brother Glen who was Ore·
g0n's Mr. Student Athlete last year.
Bob WilIinms, two·time AIl·City
[rom West Valley and Doug Han·

son. AII·City from. Rogers. Litlle
(5'S") Loury Heinz joins the Pi·
rates as a transfer from Spokane
Communit}' College where he was
a standout on last year's state
chalilPion team.
The Bucs begin the season at
home on Dec. I as they face Car·

roll College. The power they must
overcome this ycar is against Cen·
lral as the Wildcats still have Dave
Benedict ami company. The Pirates
finished second in the lengue last
year and if the talent showing in
Bue-Iand comcs out in full force
first place will be our home.

V-Ball

Whit Girls Toughen
Pine League Action

1917-68 PIRATE BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
OeClII1ber 1....................... Carroll College-Home
DeclI1bar' 2..................... Eastern Montana-Home
December 9.................... Gonzaga University-Away
Oec•• ber 12 ................... Lewis·Clark (Idaho}-Home
December 15 ........................... St. Martin's-Away
December 16 ................. Seattle Pacific College-Away
December 29 & 30 ...... Anaconda Invitational Tourney-Away
January 5 & 6 ............... , . Western Washington-Away
January 8.................. Simon Fraser University-Away
January 12 r. 13 ................ Central Washington-Home
Januiry 19 ..................... Eastern Washington-Home
January 20 ..................... Eastern Washington-Away
January 27 ........................... 5t. Martin's-Home
January 29 .................. Seattle Pacific Collele-Home
February 2' 3 ............... Western Washington-Home
February 9 & 10 ............... Central Washington-Away
February 16 .......... , ......... Eastern Washington-Home
February 17 .................... Eastern Washington-Away
February 20 .....•....•.......... Lewis·Clark (ldaho}-Away
March 4·6 .............................. District Play·ofts
March 11·16 .•.... NAIA National Tournament, Kansas City, Mo.

Thc Whitworth Girls' Varsity
V{.lIeyball leam is continuing ia
the truditional manner, running
roughshod over hapless foes, humiliating visiting teams with their fine
phlY, IIml garnering honors for their
olltstamling work.
In their la~t Pine League ollting,
agllinsl l!lIstern nnd Gonzaga at,
Chelll:y, the girls whomped both of
these lruditionul rivuls to taie the
Icugtn: championship for the third
I;onsecutivc year, retiring the travelinl! trophy in doing so. In n vole
of nil league players, Rindn Subus
and Marcia Dashiell were chosen:
10 the league AII·Shlr Team, nnd.
a vote of the Whitworth teum found
Rinda and Pat Koehler being hon.
IJrcd as co·recipients of Ihe Mosl
Inspirational award. The following
dny found a visiting team from
Montana U. being defented SOltndly
h)' Ihe newly·crowncd I'ine League
champions.
Fultlre action is partially IIncertain, hut the team will be par·
ticipating in a tournament at Bel·
lingham on December I a!ld 2
against many of the coJlellcs In the
northwest United States. The e\'enl
of a Mont,lOu trill is also II possibility.

Whits Cross Counby star Jerry Tighe (B.C.) winner of
last weekend's EVCD champ!onahips. Tigh. ran the COCDh
in 19:42, well ahead of h.U, nearest compelitOl" ••• EEHN I I I

Intramurals

Lincoln Philly Champs
Carlson CC Kings
The 1967 illtrnmurnl Philidelphia
footbllll sei\SOIl hilS becn concluded
wilh the consistently strong National
League chaml'lion, Lincoln defeating
the American Lenglle champion,
Washinj;ton, 11·4 Inst October 211.
Linco..i.tl. finished the inll 11 nlll fit I
scason with n (,·0 recoro comparcd
to. runncrup Washington's 4-2 record. Lincoln, a Ijill power for II
little dorm, Pllt out their best all
season to compile their shutout record. As one Wushington plllyer soid
ahout the championship gome,
"They kept the boll lind kept It
lIIoving." This tnctic hus been the
key to Lincol n's high·scoring vIc·
tpries. Their determination lind thi~
kind of hull control nHtkes 1\
chnmpiollship tenrn-Lincoln.

Turkey TrDt
The Novernhl'r II intrnlllllrul
cross country meet "hnd liS mUIlY
participnnts as Inst yenr but they
competed Itliller beller conditions
this ye~r," silid Mike Archer.
Frllzer Bnergndine, Wnshington
Hull, cmnpleted the J.3 mile I:Ollrsc
in 5:24.1 for first plnce. Two Carlson hnrriers were dusc hehind for
second lind third. Rick Herdt und
Rid Gray respectively.
Carlson won the dorm competi.
tion with 1,1 points cOlnpnred to
Lincoln lind Goodsell's 21 nnd J I.
Alder wns fourth with J(, points

while Nnson flnd Wnshington were
incligible for Ilorm competition be· ,
clluse neither hnd the minimum
of three runncrs-Woshingtoll two
und N uson one.
Curlson hud si~ men in SlIlur'
IIlty's mect, Linuoln, Ciood6ell, und
Alder three ellch. Knox uM West·
minister had no entrnnts in the
turkey trot.
Last SliturdllY's intrnmurBl cross,
country Illeet completed the stcnnd
of the full intrlllllurul troiku, with
only volleyball renlllininll.

VoUeyball

week

The four
three le'nguc Intrnvolleybnll seuson starts Ihls
"'I!lndny (Nov. 20). Elich Monduy
nnd TueslillY evcnlng uf the four
weeks there will be 51~ gumes
plIlYc,!, Two ellch HI 6:30,7:1511011
S:OO.
11111 rill

Arend 1'1111 dorm$ will cuch IlIlVe
two e~cept fur Alder whIch will
huve one tcum. The Amedcun Leu·
gue will IIJ~O hllvc n lIull pnd Chnln
tcnm, the Nlltfonlll II town teurn
lind the Continentnl (I fllculty lellm.
Ench tellm in the seven tCllm
Icugues will plllY five gllllles over the
Illund robin seHNon.
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A host of Pirates conla'ln
Pacific Univerllily ballcarrier
Esmond Chung. Leading the
allack was Larry Jacobsen
(-«), while Gerry Boll (58).
cmd John Ludwig (75) look on.
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Hawlliian Pun£:h
I,. Gen. Olumsoto
"BE KIND TO OFFICIALS WEEK"

:I(IH the ump!" • . . . "H~y ref, you ~eed specs'" ••.•

"Better read your rules book '" ••.. "Whats-a-matter ump.
blind or something?" . . . . 'Sound familiar? One time or
another you either heard or used a similar phrase durinf:
some ~ports event.
Famous sports announcer, Joe Caragiola's Sunday Sports
Monitor (NBC radiol on officiating turned out quite engrossing. Using fooeball as a prime example, Caragiola pointed out facts that: Officials are not crooked, but try their
upmost in calling a sports contest; take pride in their job
and make fewer mistakes than most people realize (after
all, they are human).
In the National Football League, many officials are
prominent businessmen, lawyers, doctors, dentists, etc. They
even have their own scouting system, in which high schools,
colleges, semi·pro and amateur leagues serve as farm outlets. Wages? For example, NFL shrillers make $250-300
per game, plus incidentals like plane and lodging. In a
championship game such as the Superbowl, a tidy sum of
$500-1000 is usually collected.
Incidently, Dr. Cutter and AD Merkel officiate at Spokane high school grid games (be kind to them this week).
EASTERN OR KEARNEY: THAT'S THE QUESTION
When Eastern Washington's Savages blasted through San
Diego Stadium and ran roughshod over Cal Western 44-19,
Inland Empire followers were highly anticipating an NAIA
Bowl berth. But Central and Western Washington questioned
their enthusiasm in the last two weeks as both occasions,
Dave Holmes' Cheneans had to come-from-behind: 28-23
SENIORS IN FINAL GAME OF COLLEGE CAREER
. kneeling L to R: Ken McClenover CWSC, and 26-2 J against the Vikings. If, Whitworth nan. Reg Wightman. Tom Bristow. Roger Beebe. Back Row. John Ward. John Deckendefeats the Savages this week-end. the party's over.
back. Ron Cantrell. Tom GriHith.
Meanwhile in Cornhusker Country, Kearney outdueled
Northern State, S.D., 24-14 to close out an undefeated

Corsa ·I rs 5 k-In Ba d gers
5 era t ch e d Bee
y en ats

Eastern Next

season. It was Northern's first defeat. this year. Undoubtedly,
the Nebraskan's victory will carry a lot of weight in determining the Northwest District representative. Your writer
favors underdogs. My pick: EASTERN.
The new AmericanTHISN'THAT
Basketball Association uses a Red,
White, and Blue basketball for games . . . . San Francisco
State quarterback Bob "Holy" Toledo hit on 30 of 59
passes for 568 yards and eight touchdowns as the Gators
nipped Hayward State !coach Enos' former home) 66-44
in a recent grid tilt . . . . Mike McCormick, 17, of Pocahontas, Iowa became the World Goose Call ing Champion.

-

Whitworth's young Pirales gained
Iheir second vietoq' of Ihe season
as they rolled over Pacific Univcrsity 21-0 al Albi Sladium, Nov. 4.
He had nine near-perfect calls in a "honk-off" with four
The injury·riddled Rues slarled
others in Misouri Valley, Iowa.
a frosh and sophomore sludded
' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , leum and Ihey proved Ihal Ihe f
lure is very promising.
AI Luher, sophomore qllarlerback, 10sse<1 Iwo long bombs to
fleel John Lee for the firsl scores.
Greg Hayashi, frosh flash, slreakcd
13 yards in Ihe fi~al quarler 10 cap
"
II le P !rates
scoring.
Again Ihe Buc's powerful defense
sh9wed ils sluff as Ihey held Paeific 10 61 Y;lrds tolal offense. Tile
happy facl of the game was thaI nn
injuries resulted, a firsl for the
Brittle Bucs.

· .~
i

1

.!

And wherever you find a congenial crowd, you'll
find Coca-Cola. For Coca-Cora has the refreshing taste you never get fired of. That's why things
go better with .Coke, after Coke, after Coke.

.

... ______, , _ . would be the imporlance 10 East-7' g~ -.or
NAJA poll. The~' must have a 101
em 10 win it. If they win they can

The Ccntral Wildcals finally
brokc coach Hod Enos' jinx as
Ihey whipped Ihe Pirates IJ·n al
Ellensburg, Nov. I L Nol since
Enos came to Whitworth three
yellrs ago have Ihe Wildeals been
able 10 bent him and Ihe Pirates
had kept the string going as Ihey
rollell ovcr Cenlral 21-() earlier in
Ihe season.
A slow offense killed the Pirates
chances as Ihey could II10llnt only
one offensive drive, getting 10 the
Wildcal five in Ihe third periOlI.
That drive ended as Central held
anti IDOl.: over on downs. Central
scored 011 n drive following an
inlerceplion of an AI Luher pass
in Ihe second quarler. They scored
again in the fourth quarter a~ Bill
I\luier wen I over Irom 7 yards out.
The Bue defense again playcd
rugged and proved that they are
the hrighl spot or this season for
Whitworth. Now all they need is
" slmng offensc.
Ever hear of the Eastern Savages'l They're supposed to be a
good team or somelhing, so J hear .
Well Ihe Pirates of Whitworth are
oul to disprove Ihal Ihought as
Ihey face Ihe Savages at Alhi Stadium Sallinlay.
The "Cheney Champs" as Ihey
have been referred 10, are still un·
defcale<1 and ranked sixth in Ihe

t·,

of friends in the poll as Iheir lasl
two perfurmances aguinsl Western
and Cenlra! have hurdly been world
healers. Last week at Weslern Ihey
,. d by 2621
squea~e
as Ih ey came

pussibly go to a howl game bul if
they lose, too bad. To say Ihe least
Ihe I'irales are 0111 10 shool lite
Savages -down und we could care
less if it ruined. Iheir perfect season.
So show up in full force Saturday and walch the Pirates wind up
Ihe season "Jy bealing the ''Cheney
Chumps."
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Coach Enos

WhJtworth
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_ GOLJ DIIVlNe IU*I
_ WINATUIE,e.oc.._ IOWLIH.

from behind 10 go ahead wilh 1 :50
left in the g.lme. Ilill Diedrick, Iheir
quarlerback. had a very poor day
ilnd couldn't hit his lilr~el~ unlil
Ihe end' of Ihe game when il was
needed.
The Pirates go il110 Ihe game
wilh a dislinel advantage defensively
as Ihey have held Iheir opponenls
down decisively in the pasl few
games. 11111 they also have a distincUy dismlvanlage offensively. Thc
young and relalivcly inexperienced
offense has been impolenl as they
have been shut oul Iwo of Ihe
last Ihree games. Easlern has their
recognized powerful offeme led by
Diedricl.: and halfback Ray Stookey_
They losl two big guns in 1'011
ZIOItcff and Rick Hardie which is
an added point in Ihe Buc·s favor.
Thc 5i gnificance of the gamc

Featuring:

In Store Bakery

DIAMOND .oWL
6701 N. IMYlSION

FOR SALE
Smith Corono
Portoblo Typowriter.
Light green with ton cosa. Excellont

condition. $25.00 Coli HU )·4200.

SERVICES OFFERED
Typing. prool.re.ding ann crrrociing.
Roosonablo. noor sche,,'. C.II HU
)·4200.

Health and Beauty Aid.
Snack Items

COUNTRY

HOMES

TEXACO

CAli RADIO & TV
IfPAIR SERVICE
Stero-Hi-Fi Specialists
North 6605 Divldo" Str.. t
Aeroll fro," K·M.n
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At the Y

Dynavision Tune-Up
Complete Brake Work
Wheel Alignment
Wheel Balancing
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Santa Claus Election

Hanging of the Greens
Winter Program Slated
By Lisa Burke
Eight men were selet:ted this
week to represent the. women's
dorms as candidates for the Mr.
Santa Claus crown. The winncr will
reign over the pre-holidays Hanging of the Greens festivities here.
The men and their sponsoriQg
dorms arc Mike Archer, South
Warren; John Batchelor, Maranatha;
Nick Bullard, West Warren; Rollin Kirk, Ballard; Ron Nilson, J\1cMillan; Dick Obendorf, East Warren; Rick Schnurr, Calvin; ~lIld
Drew Stevic!;, Sherwood.

DeplclJng a "Deck the Halls"
theme, the ancient English tradition,
Hanging of the Greens was first
instituted by Whitworthians in December of 1954. Delegates representing individual dorms first gath.
ered together to enhance buildings
and dorms with greens, nativity
scenes, ami general Christmas displays.

..,

This years Hanging of the Greens
festivities arc already underway
highlighted by the theme, "Twas
the Night Before Christmas."
The Jnterior of the Hub, Hub
Entrance, Dining Hall, Auditorium, McMillan, and the Main Gate
will be decorated by grouped dorms

limited to u maximum $~O for
supplies since euch group is competing fqr u $30 cash certificate
to be awarded Friday, Dec. 8 at
the Hub Party from 9:00-10:30
p.m. Rick Horner and Gcorgeunne
Ritter will M.C. the evenings entertainment which will consist of
a skit, several quartet' selections, var- ,
ried musicul additions, and the
lraditional coronation of Mr. S<lnta
Claus.
At 10:30 the Northern Lights
Association will host <I dance in
the Hub with admission free for
A WSC holders, <lnd $1.00 for general public. Dan Annis is the 1967
chairman of the Hanging of the
Greens and may be contacted for
Eight Whitworth men have been nominated Jor Mr. Santa
further details or information.
Claus by the vorious girls dorms. They are: Front row, J.hn

Bachelor, nominated by Maranatha, Drew Stevick. Sherwood:
Ron Nilson, McMillian: and Mike Archer, South Warren. Back
row: Dick Obendorf, East Warren; Nick Bullard, West Warren:
Rick Schnurr. Calvin; and Rollin Kirk. Ballard .

Think
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Draft Resistance
Presents Views

I

VOL. 58. NO.8

By Dave Wilkinson
WHITWORTH COLLEGE, SPOKANE, ~ASHINGTON DECEMBER I, 19G7 Three members of "Resistance",. tem, the government can force

Work Continues

young men inlo fields that arc in
an anti·draft group. held a discusthe national interest.
sion on campus Monday, Novem"This'~ declared Silverman, "is a
ber 20th.
violation \of ollr freedom_ People
The purpose of the group, whose
appearance on campus WIIS spon- must stay in school or in approved
sored bv the Whitworthian, is, ac- industry or be dnlftcd." Acting on
these convictions, Ihe members of
cording' to lIIember Dellnis Silverman. "to destroy the legit imacy of "Resistance", which has no formal
organi~ation but whose members
Ihe selective service system.
In the meeting, and afterwards share a common belief, have all
in a Whitworth ian interview, Sil- sent their draft cards back to their
veflnan said that the reason "Re- respectiVe seh;ctive service boards.
Simpson, Dr. Harry Dixon, Dr. R.
According to Silvenn<ln, "Resistsistance" oppuses the draft is that
Fenton Duvall, Mrs. ],Icqueline
the system is <In "instTllment to op- ance" members have returned draft
Fick, Dr. Howard Redmond, Dr_
press people in this country and in eanls because the cllrds arc' an
Robert
Winniford,
Dr.
Keith
other countries." Acconlirig to Sil- ijCknowledgemcnt of the authority
Pierce, and Dr. A. Ross Culter.·
The Time Schedule .committee' . verlllan, "People can easily sec the by the selective service system .
In the massive Vietnam war pfUdraft's relation to the suffering of
indu,les l....liss Ernestir.\· Evans, Ivll:.
ihe Vietnamese people, but it abo test held last October 16th, 1,500
Robert r...leCroskey, Mr. Leonard
impresses liS by channeling our lives draft carrs were returned by young
Oakland, Mr. Paul Ivlerkel, Miss
as Hershey (Lewis B. Hershey, di. men all across the nation, SilverJeanne Pierce, alld Mr. Ronald
rector of the selective service) stated man said.
Rice.
According to Silverman there are
ill a pamphlet put out by the selecDr. Ted Maxson, presidcnt of
many persons who, though not elitive ~crvice system."
Hastings College in Nebraska, was
In this brochure, according to gible for the draft, actively support
on campus this week to discuss lhe
Silverman,
Hershey
says
that the anti-dmfl movement.
problems of the transition with adHowever, beyond this, the group
through the selc~tivc service sysministralive and faculty personnel.
t:an offer little but moml6upport
Haslings, a private co-educational
and solidmlity, though according to
college with ahout 1100 students,
Silverman, the group has· been able
made the change to the 4-1-4 in
to get some persons til safety in
the Fan of 1966.
Canada.
Both
Mt.
Spokane
iIIHI Schweitzer
Dr. ~'Iaxson told college personThe members oC the group which
Basin will open Saturcla~', resort ofnel that the calendar is a vast imficials have announced. Both ski visited Whitworth expressed a deprovel\lcnt over the semester sysareas have lIlore than a fool of sire to talk 10 persons who are
lem. He explained why Haslings
really interested or who are ilt the
~nuw ami will probably get more
made the lIlove aml pointed ~ul
present time faced with Ihe ques~uon.
problems Whitworth will facew\th
Ch'lir tirk{'ts arc priced at tion of whether they should go
the lIew system.
,i
)' '.
54.75 ilt J\II. Spokane and $4.59 at on active duty.
The group hopes to return 10
Schweitzer Basin. Ski equipment can
the Spokane area soon.
he rented at both places.

College Will Help With
4-1-4 Class Problems
··We will make every effort to
sec that swden[s get <Ill their rcCjuired classes and graduate right
Oll schedule," said Dr. Clarence
A word of assurance was offered
Silllpson, Dean of Faculty.
this week. 10 students who will be
Some general arrangements will
juniors and seniors next year and
be mad" in each department for
arc anticipating problems with
upperclassmen, he .,aid. Other par·
their cOllrses Iinder the new 4·1-4
tit:ular problems will have to be.
calendar.
worked out between the student,
his advisor ami teachers.
Faculty members started this
week to prepare their courses for
the transition· to the new calendar.
All classes me being re-adjusted to
the fmll'-ullit scheduling. Recommendations for the change-over will
he finali~ed in January.
Four students will serve on two
WASHINGTON-Four-fifths of t:ommiltees which arc scheduling the
the nation's state colleges nnd uni- college c:llendaL Karen Freemilll
versities have TIlised tuition, fees, and Bill McIvor have taken their
and room and board rates this year. places on the Graduation RequireA report jUst issued by the N a. Illents Committee and Laura I.!loxtional Association of Stale Univer- ham ami Richard !-farris will serve
sities and Land Grant Colleges on the Time Schedule Committee.
(NASULVC) and the Association
Also serving on the Graduation
of State Colleges and Universities Requirement Commillec are Dr.
(ASCU) says ''There is hardly a
student in the country who will pay
as much for his freshman year of
college as he will for his senior
year.u
''Tuition, fees, and room and
board charges ar~ rising so fast
and so often that loday's state university senior is paying nbout 15
per cent more for his education.
this year than he did as a fresh·
Professor Alfred O. Gray, heau
man in 1964," the report adds. And
of Whitworth's journalism departthat's if you're an in-stale stmlen!.
lIlent, was inviled to represent the
Non-residents are paying 23 per
nation's liberal arts colleges at a
cent more than they did as freshnational conference sponsored by
men.
Project Public fnformation and by
Roolll TIltes rose sharply at the
Stanfard University, held this weekbig schools, increasing 12 per cent
end at Stanford.
for men and 16.3 per cent for woTheme of the conference was
men. Room increases at the smaller
"Public Understanding of E4ucation
colleges and board increases geneas a Field of Graduate Study."
rally were all slightly smaller.
Top·ics covered were what public
The report says there arc Iwo
understanding ought to be, kinds of
major reasons generally given by
training for educators, what jourinstitutions for fcc increases:
nalists and public information ofFailure by state governments to
firers ought to have in order to
appropriale sufficient funds for
achieve the desired public underhigher education.
Rising costs of food, labor, oper- standing, specific steps which call
be taken to establish pilot programs
ation, and construction.
The report also says tuition in- of preparation on campuses in the
creases are often "justified by a de- immediate future, and what direcsire [0 keep charges in line with toons research and service can best
those of comparable neighboring take~
An excerpt frolll a !cller received
institutions." The need for more
funds to compete for "scarce fa- by Mr. Gray reads: "We arc from
cully lalent" also results in many the Associate National Director of
"Project Public Information," invittuition increases.
ing you because we would like to

By Dave Hooper

Nationwide
Tuition Rise

Skiing Starts

Gray Visits Stanford· ,'J
For Proiect Meeting ,
have a -liberal arts collegc reprcsented, bec~lIIse Whitworth is one
of the few making a substantial effort in journalislll, and because
Dick Gray (national director of
"Project Public Information" said
there was considerable interest in
the project among Whitworth faculty members. Moreover, we hear
many good things about Whitworth."

f
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Skip Brown
To Film War
Skip Brown, rOllner Whilwnrthian
editor, is plnnning to go to Vietnam
to film all hour-long program for
KIRO~T.V .in Seattle.
During his three week stay. ill
Vietnam, Jlrown will be· worklllg
with John Webster of NBC, in the
central highlands of Vietnam.
The program will be 11roallcast
over KJRO in the ncar future.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stray recently were chosen as new
resident counselors in Westminster. replacing Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Kendall. The Sirays will move in on Jan. 1. when Kendall
leaves to enter the armed (orces.

./
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Feed Your Head
The Jefferson AirP,lane

"Ye 51'1.111 Know the Truth.
And the Truth Shill :Make
You Free."
-John 8;32
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Pot - A Solution?
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Recent controversy both nation·wide and here at Whit0... f). &w
worth has brought the marijuana question out in the open.
.,...... . . . . . . ............
The case for the legalization of pot has been almost totally . . . . . ..=. .M. . .............................
. . . ___ - _.................... --.... _ _ _lAW caa.
rejected by the Establishment and the strict enforcement . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . . . o . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . . _ _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . " " ' . .
of laws against marijuana have in turn been rejected by
our generation. We need a solution, an answer to the problem.
We do not say the Establishment's position is wrong. We
can see how they arrived at their conclusions. The drug
probably can lead to addiction on heroin with some types
of people in certain situations. It can induce a lethargiC
state of mind with prolonged use: it can cause people to
unknowingly infringe on the rights of others while under
the influence. We cannot dispute· the need for controlwe are maddened by the sheer profiteering by pushers who
sell lids to high school students for as much as $48.
We have reached a place where we can see the need
for control. Yet we appreciate the values that are attainable
with the use of marijuana. Claims that a conscientious person can find greater realizations of his environment and his
relationships through its use seem valid.
We tend to reject an Establishment that outlaws the
sale and use of pot, then condones and p'rofits from the
sale and use af alcohol and tobacco. which are unquestionably addictive and unhealthy. Society does not reject alcohol
and tobacco because they are established parts of our culture,
because they contribute to the nation's gross national profit
through taxes and because opinion leaders have popularized
their use.
.
There is unquestionably a need for a thorough investigation into the relative pros and cons of pot. Research needs to
be done by doctors and scientists who are trusted by both
the Establishment and by our generation.
But this is not our proposal. We have reached the conclusion that although there is a need for control of marijuana,
there is also a need for the legalization of its use by those
who are competent and responsible and will profit from the
experience.
Here is our . proposal. We do not claim that it's a surefire solution to the problem: we do not claim that it will
end all problems with marijuana. But we think it's the most
realistic answer going.
Say you decided that you· wanted to try marijuana. You
La Str(lda
have a dean police record, no history of mental disturbances.
nothing except an honest desire to decide for yourself what
By RUM Borlmid
it's all about.
You would go to a s.elected reputable physician who would
interview you and examine your personal reasons for wanting to trip out. Then, after deciding that you were being
mature in y.our decision,'· he would give you a prescription
Since my freshman year I have
How much investigation of these as Los Angeles or 51. LOlli~ on a.
for a pre-determined amount of marijuana.
heard ~llldents complain that Whit- problems goes on? Of course, our smoggy day. Have YOIl heard the
You would take your prescription to a government-apworth is sheltered and dissociated
hinder us-ask any guy who complaint that student officer can.
proved pharmacy or to some other appropriate outlet. After from the "world." I have heard studies
spends one and a half hours in didates are vague <lnd obscure'!
buying the marijuana. you could peacefully get high in Dr. Dilworth deny that and say the library talking to a girl. He is Have you ever talked to a student
the privacy and safety of your own room.
that this (Whitworth) is Ihe world. involved in human relations. And who has asked an a·dministratioll.
After committing yourself as a marijuana user, you would As a freshman I wanted to laugh; will his contribution to human rclations save the "world?"
officer for a specific answer to a
be required to keep your personal conduct above reproach. now I do not laugh. Sadly, WhitMost people here are inJifferent specific student proposal? "That is'
You would be required to forfeit your use of the drug if worth is very much "like the world." to healthful human relations; their very interesting. We will look into
y.ou were found to be irresponsible with its use. The term It shows in the students and in actions belie any verbal disilvowal it." "We must be sure this goes
"irresponsible use" would have to be legally defined. but the administration. I suppose that they may make. There is a chance through the propel' channels." "[his
not the students' ~oncern." Why
would necessarily entail a violation of the personal rights Ihe smoking and drinking rules, that an exchange program with pre· is
. th e HUB prOlec
. t' s t a II cu.
.I? Wh t
a
dorm hOllrs and visitation regula- dominantly black schools may arise IS
of fellow citizens.
next
year
or
an
Afro-American
is
happcning
to
the
slUdent
and proRegaining .your right to use marijuana after a violation lions. and the lack of non-white
history course may be a part of Cessor exchange? Will there be an
of your agreement would depend on your social conduct students, professors, and adminis- the
new curriculum or more fi- Afro-American history course and
trators
make
Whitworth
very
llnafter being removed from the list of approved users.
nancially deprived non-white slli- more non·white students ilt WhitIt $eems that only beneficial results would stem from like the "world" which allows all dents could be brought to Whit- worth? If you understand how provariety of activities normally asthe adoption of this system. First of all. the drug craze sociated
worth; but no one from the ad- posals are handled in the "world"with off·campus apurtment
. would. lose its charismatic effect over a large part of our living. But consider the people and ministration to the maintenance de- in legislatures, Congress, municipal
nation's youth. It would become commonplace and a -great the rulers here: consider how their partlllents including sludents seems governments. and most organizatto show more than verbal interest. tions-yoll know parl of thc an·.
deal less glamorous than getting drunk on week-ends.
actions and altitudes reflect normal, Yes. Whitworth reflects the "world" swer to these questions. Where huIllegal traffic in pot would be rendered almost non-existent.
average, "worldly" actions and at- in i·ts complacency about healthful man relations and sacrifice are consince a government-run system could supply marijuana at
titudes.
human relations.
cerned, the process moves slowly;
insignificant cost. High-grade marijuana would be available.
Mr. and Mrs. Spalding have no.
How fast docs gossip circulate but where income and renown are
ticed that in e\'ery town where they WhitwDrth? The victims are cer- concerned,
whereas today's illegal pot is usually impure.
the
process
moves
have lived and in every church tainly aware of the speed talk tra- rapidly. And so it is at Whitworth.
Illegal traffic in marijuana would become almost nonwhich they have joined that only
Whitworth resembles the "world"
existent. since severe penalties would render unapproved
vels. Whitworth is no niore gossipy
about ten percent of the people than
the "worid." but it is certainly . in the wrong ways. Lackidaisical atselling extremely. risky. thus creating an outrageous price
participated; only ten percent held no less so. Consider the high school titudes taward work, academic and
for illegal marijuana. A government-run system could supall the offices and ran all the aCattended. Consider the gossips monetary; disinterest in hcallhful·
ply marijuana at a very insignificant cost.
tivities, and Ihere was much over- you
in your: home town and how fast human relations. including dating
lap. Maybe that docs not apply to "scandRI" sprelld. How many times and stopping gossip as well asinte ..
. Legalized, controlled marijuana would not -contribute to
the deterioration of the nation's slum-dwellers, or any other \Vhitworth;' the newspaper screams have YDU heard of Whitworth COll- gration:. and deception in relalions
Ilbout apathy without reason. Here pies sleeping together or "pot" between the people and the rulers
class of people for that matter. We all realize that drugs
is the Human Relations Commitof Whitworth arc characleristic of
are only a result of the misery in the ghettos. The limitation
few people care about issues of hu- heads or prostitutes or always .the Ihe "world's" ills. I have seen few
of the use of pot to stabl~ persons in these areas would . human . relations at Whitworth. week-end drunk);, Is not gossip· part students gradiulte from Whitworth
become more a privilege than an escape.
How muny arc involved? Thirty- or the "world?" 11'· is part of Whit- in the past four years who have
worth.
.
Let's face it, marijuana is here to stay. if/egal or not. Let's
five?
been significant ell am pies of SDme
We laugh at politicians running exceptional qualities as human
In most churches in the "world"
channel the use of the drug into ways it can benefit, rather
for
election.
We
know
how
absurd,
beings
that set them off from those
few
people
care
aboul
issues
of
hlthan divide, our sociey.
man relations, whether it is Viet- circuitous, evasive, lind vague most who share Ihl: "world's" ills. But
dave hooper
nam or Latin America or racial or of their answers to specific ques- perhaps that is the students' fault
loren minnick
religiolls or generation. And what tions arc. Militar)' and government CUI' not llsing thc proper channels.
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The student Oaken was laId \0 go
on a long journey 10 another
monastery. He was much upset.
because he felt that this trip would
interrupt his studies for many
months. So he said to his friend,
the advanced student Sogen:
"Please ask permissipn. ro· come
with me on the trip. 'There ·'are so
many things J do not kilOW; but if
you come along we cari. discuss
them-in this way I can ·Iearn as
we travel."
"All right," said Sagen. "Bu't let
me ask you a question: If you are
hungry, what satisfaction to you
if I eat rice If your feet are lame,
what comfort fa you if I go on
merrily?" (Zen Buddhism, Peter
Pauper Press)
This unfortunately is Uieallitude
of 100· many of our teachers. They
fail to undersiand that their eating
wiJ[ not fiJ[ our hunger,'npr will
their ellpounding satisfy ollr thirst
for wisdom. For no man can be
taught: he can learn-it" he wants,
and he may learn with another,
but in a real sense he cannot ·,Jearn
from another. All learning must be
internal, dealing with what is. within
himself. This process canna,," be
gained from without and' no
amount of pressure ·from without
can force the process. Because of.
this our teachers are becoming increasingly frustrated. They see that .
all their ellpounding has not in·
stilled wisdom into their students;
that they have only become more
proficient at regurgitating facts. This
passes for knowledge. And the
teachers will never escape the frustration until they cease to function
as teachers in the traditional sense.
When they become catalysts rather.
than proponents, then Ihey might
actually serve wi&dom.

Whitworth vs. World
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Viet Girl

Says War
Necessary
(Editor's Nole: Tlris leiter was
sent to tire commallding officer
a batralioll 01 tire 25th 111/alltr), Divisioll ;11 Viellram. He tlrell sellt a
copy to tire famil), 01 Carol)'11
JohnsO/l, a student here at Whitworth,)

Dear Allied Combattant:
In ollr turn we have the good
luck to possess YOll, in our horne
town, in this remote portion of our
country that will enjoy peace, security, and order !hanks \0 t~e
daily sacrifices of our allies. So Its
with all our heart thai we welcome
you all and particularly you that
reau' me. We have oeen told about
the promise of American Government and people to save liS from
the ruling of the commnnists, and
about all the expenses you have
been endorsing for years to expel
the unjust agrcssors who Ihreal 10
take away our fait!t in God, our
human rights to live in Liberty and
·democracy. Moreover, we are
aware of the discredit into which
you fall by the rpemories of our
common enemies. It's not our
opinion at all. We are grateful to
you and pray God to keep you
from all your pains and troubles.
Your affectionate lillIe friend,
}lgungen Kim Song
Lasan High Schoal

their side proved to be as equally
as sound as mine.
So J decided 10 find oul more
aboul the 'other side.' Reading comments by Humphrey, Westmoreland,
johnson ami company, I found
that they presented substantiallY
valid ideas. Eee gads-was I con'
fused. The more I read the more
I could point 10 . the validity of
both views.
What's a fella to do? Am I supposed 10 base a 'final' decision on
a moral ideal? But, I need facts to
bolster such a tricky idea as moral
opposition to war-war where?,
against who?, for what purpose?
The problem is, as 1 see it, ANY
'PACfUAL' EVIDENCE IS COL.
ORED TO FIT THE PRESENTED
VIEWPOINT.
How, then, can the lrue truth
,be found? It can't-ami I'm not
about to 'take sides' unless I'm
positive that that side holds the
trlle solution~and that in itself, is
impossible; Scr,".j bnclc 'oue'i reo
frain from 'the oral and wrilten
To the Editor,
battlegrounds of biased opinion. I
I read with interest your last edi- admit it-I'M APATHETIC. litH
torial column that condemned those 'I'd rather have an 'I-know-I.carestudents who do not express their less' altitude than a 'l'm-not.so·posipro-policy convictions on Ihe ad· tive' opinion. So now J watch with
monistrntive stand in Viet Nam. humor as two viewpoints attempt
Speaking from a personal stand- to prove to each other that Ihey
point thllt possibly many students an~ historically, morally, politically
hold I'm fed up with all the bull (whatever you have) correct.
This might be how quite a few
I hear from both llie pro and anti
Viet Nam war points of view. Let . people feel _ • _
me explain. . .
10hn (EI Apalhy) Luxenburg
Until recently I attempted to investigate the plausibility of each
view. One time I would read articles
from such magazines as "Ramparts"
Editor's Notc: Go(}(1 lor yOII,
that point to the futility of .he war
effort. Oh boy, I was stoked I I had }0/1Il. II CI'erYOIIC Irad )'our illil;.
finally gathered in my, mind, or mil'c for illvestigatioll, Whitworllr
so I thought, enough facts to back lI'ollhi be fl /lllIclr bella plllcc. BIll
up a personal conviction. So I'd go
argue with my parents (who are
pro-policy). The only problem was,

Expresses
Hung-up
Feeling

we rall'./ bllY your ilJea tllllt tlrere
i., 110 palm ill cOl/cern m'er tire
Viclllam problelll, IVe dO/l't Irel
it"s right 10 (Irap 0111 /llst bf.'CallSe
ellclr ("gllmellt litis t( cOllIlter-ar8/1/II('lIt, jllst because rlrere is all elemellt 01 (rwlr ill CI'CT), lic (tlml ,'ic,~
I'er.\'(() , IVC /eel it's lIecessary to

as well-ill/ormell as possible VII
/lIrt/rer 1/e'1'e/opmeIltS ill tire lI'ar,
ill "opes 0/ /orm;lIg so/lle klml 01
idea OIl wlrat is really coillg 01/.)

.fllry

N,
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Prob.lem In
__

Communication
To The Editor:
Thank you for your suppurt of
this yellr's chapels and convoclltions,
The Convocation Committee hilS
been attempting to confront the
campus wilh issues that we feel lire
pertinent to the II wllrencss of the
student body,
Wr;; are, faced with one prohlem,
however and that is lack oC com·
munication with the general students
body-where have we heard this
before? We arc only seven students
Dnd two [ncu!!y and we each ure
cBught lip in our own feelfngs Bnd
do not always consider the others
around us. We would like to hear
from some of the masses that sit
patienlly Ihroughout chllpel enduring whot is thrown ot them.
We would like both criticism lind
ideas. for coming convocatluns, especially the latter. The members
of the committee nre 10hn Minkler, Lincoln; Rollin Kirk, Carlson;
Ron Atkinson, Washington: lcff
Tucker, Westminster; Dave Lee,
lown student; Cecelia Smith, Calvin; Dr. Yules imd Dr. Erickson.
Thank you,
Jeanine Cripe, chllirmlln
South Warren

Protestors Will Lose Deferments
WASHINGTON -Sludent~ who the "disruptive and destructive'
'protest the war and the drMlby trend which protests have been
disrupting army induction c'erileis-or taking. "There is a growing wearikeeping military recruiters from ness on Ihe part of the public, and
conducting interviews should be Congressmen and a lot of others
drafted first, according to Selective have been saying why in the devil
Service Director Lewis n. Hershey. don'l you do something aboul these
Hershey has sent a notice to all j>Cople," Hershey said.
However, the Selective Service dimembers of the Selective Service
system which says deferments should rector said his letter offers no new
be given only to individuals who are policies. "TIle law has been there
acting in the national interest. Stu- all the lime, and we are just endents and others who interfere with couraging that it be enforced."
the military process are not acting
Hershey said the directive is
in the national interest, and there· aimed only at those protesters Who
fore their deferments shOUld be dis- engage in "illegal ac!ivities and lawcontinued, Hershey says.
lessness. We are not trying to stop
"There can be no question that anybody from thinking or doing
an individual who is engaged in anything else as long as they arc
violating the very law that deferred within the law."
.
him cannot very well be acting in
Hershey's letter docs not mention
the national interest," Hershey said I college students in parlicular nor
in a telephone interview.
specific anti-recruiting incidents,
The new Selective Service direc· but the point is clear since most of
live could affeci thousands of stu· the demonstrations which fall into
'dents at campuses across the country the "disruptive" category have 'ocwho have been involved in recent curred on or near college campuses.
proteslS designed 10 physically dis- However, Hershey said, "We are
mpt the military machine, speci· not just picking on coJlege students.
fically recnriting and induction.
This applies to all persons who hnve
Hershey admitted his letter to deferments for any reason."
,local draft boards is a reflction to:

NDRY SERVICE

The leiter, or one 8im'ilor to it,
The authority for Hershey's direc·
tive comes from D section of the reportedly WIIS sent to colleges lind
Selective Service law which provides universities. Asked IIboul this, Herpenalties for individuals who "know· shey said, ""m sure this will reingly hinder or interfere or attempt ceive wide distribution, bul , don't
to do so on any way by force or know who all got it lind when."
Referring to the prole~ter5, the
violence or otherwise" with the
letter soid, "/t is to he hoped th:.t
Selective Service system.
Hershey's letter said local boards misguided registranls will rccugnile
"nlilY reopen the classification" of the long-rnnge significnnce of a.:·
now,
protesters who perform illegal acts. . cepting Iheir obliglltions
"If evidence of violation of the rather thlln herenfter regrellin!! their
Selective Service Act and Regu- nclion~ performed under unforlun·
lalions is established," the local nte influences or misdirected emoboard should "declare the regis- tions, or possibly honesl hut wholly
trant to be a delinquent and to pro- ifleglll ndvice, or, even completely
cess him occordingly." Individuals vicioll5 efforts to cripple, if not to
who arc declared delinquent are destroy, the unity villi I to the
placed first in the order of call. exislence of n nation and the preservation of the liberties of ench of
"J( the. United Slates Attorney
ollr citizens."
should desire to prosecute before
Hershey also encourngcd IIIC II I
the local board has ordered the I
registrant. for induction, full co-' bonrds to provide evidence of nny
opcmtion will be given him," the efforts by non·registrants "to pre·
vent induction or in nny way interletlcr continues.
Hershey said his letter also refcrs fere illegnlly" wilh the Selective
Service 'Act 10 the naliootll headto persons Who either burn or refuse to carry their draft cardi. qunrters so that it mlly be more
IIvailabre to V, S. ntlorneys.
However, he said "About 75 perlie also stressed thut prosecution
cent of the pieces of paper which
in the courls must follow for Se·
have been thrown around ns liruft
lective Service regi~trant$ who [nil
cards probably arc nol."
10 report us ordered, or refuse to
be inducted,
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Women to Choose Mr. Santa Claus 1967
progress of the campaign, Ron said,
"The i\kMilian girls have reall~'
heen neat-but then Ihey were even
before this slarled."
East Warren's candidate is "good

By Martha Harris
Rallying behind Iheir carididales,
Ihe women's dorms have beglln campaigning for Ihe Mr. Sanla Claus
conlesl nexl week. Eight nominees

Idaho, Dick is a biology major and
chemislO' minor.
Rick Schnurr, a tal! dark-haired
junior is representing Calvin Hall.
A psychology major and philosoph}'
minor, Rick is active in sludent
government. His hometown is Rock-

ford Bay, Idaho.
Represenling the nurses is Drew
Stevick, a sophomore from Colfax,
Wa~hinglon. Drew is majoring in
biolo!'!}' and minoring in chemistry.
"The neat Ihing about brew," said
an admirer, is thai he is nice 10
everyone and lots of fun."
The winner wil! be announced
next Friday.

lohn Bachelor

Mike Archer
are vieing for the Iraditional honor.
Mike Archer, represenling South
\Varren, is a junior from Glendale,
Calif. The twenty year old c,lndidalc
was a cheerleader last year and is
aclive in intramural organization.
1·le is majoring in physical cdllcalion
ami minoring ill psychology.
"I'm really gratcflll for thc chancc
In represent Hallnnl," crooned deep-

his supporters as "very witty amI
fun".
TillI ami illhlelic, Nick Uullard
is West's candidate for Mr. Sanla
CI'IlI~. A business major from Se.lIllie, Wa~h.~ minoring in German.

Dick Obendorf
saint Dick" Ovendorf, a 20 year
old junior. Active in sporls and
cxlracurricillar aclivities, Dick was
chosen for his friendliness ,IUd involvement. Originally from Parma,

Drew Stevick
Rick Schnurr

CARl RADIO • TV
OPAll SIIVICI

GWCOCK-HEIION
DIAMONDS
WATCH

Stero-Hi-Fi Specialists

WATCH':.
RE~AtA

North M05 Divlsloll Str..t

NIIl8 DIVISION

FAS-012..

Aero..

frOIll

EANtf CARRfAU

K·"'' 't .....
HU

Nick Bullard

Rollin Kirk
voiced Rollin Kirk. 1\ junior living

.,j

:,

in CarJ~on Hall, Rollin is majoring
in history and minoring in philosophy and music. 'nle tweny-year 0111
candidate is a native of Walla
Walla, Wnsh.
"When I henrd 1 was nominated,
all I could say was 'ho, ho, ho'"
quipped John Badwlor, MamnanIha's candidalc. John is a scniur
majoring in psychology and lIIinoring in sociology and business. I·Jailing fmlll Kirkland, Wash., Ihe 21
Y::II'-old c.,!.mlidalc is dcscribcd by

Nick will graduale this year. "I
like West W,lrfen girls", Nick
smiled.
McMillan has nominated Ron
Nilson, a lown sludcnt in his last
year at Whitworlh. A sociology
lIIujor and p.c. minor, Ron is 2 [
years old. Commenling on the

DIAMOND IOWL
67CII N. DtYlIiOH

LIVE LIFE UP TO
THE HILT WITH

ACHRONOI

f

i

}

DR. VERNON L. DIXON
OPTQMETRIST
Complete Vision C.r.
9~S W .. k Day.
HU 7.5456
E. 59 Qu ••n Ave.
Northlo.... n

Who is working today
to make

Ron Nilson

your future' better?
TopTime ... because it splits life's
every precious second inlo fifths I
This chronograph, one of a new
series by BREITLING, supersedes
the traditional watch. It is destined
for young men interested in sports
or technical mailers, for those engaged in the new professions or
working in one of the developing
countries.
The Breitling TopTime is more
than simply a watch, it is a superb
«chrono .. with remarkably elegant
lines and quite exceptional precision. As for the waterproof TopTime models, they are endowed
'with an entirely' new watch case:
the amazing Breitling monocoque
line.

a big part in turning yesterday into a better today.
And

it will play an even bigger role in turning today

into an even better tomorrow.
Today and tomorrow, the business-managed
investor-owned electric light and power companies
are constantly at work to make your beUer
future happen.

City

Zip
1/67

BREITLING
Ilreltling·Wakmann

15 Wesl411h sircel, New York 36 NY.
i'

and use more electric power. Electricity has played

For my InlormaJlon. pleaso sond me,l,eo:

S'alo

.!

One thing certain about tomorrow is that you will need

[] Iho ca•• rogue 01 now 800liling model.
o the address 01 Breitling doalers
nearest mo,

Name
Address

j,

The electric company
people
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History Repeats Itself

Students Anticipate Dorm ShuHle
11

As Ihe new women's dorm behind Arend Hall begins to take
shape, loyal re~ii.lents of the old
dorms arcbccoming IIneasy,
"We arcn'l going to leavc", insisted a freshl1'!an from Mararmnthll,
"maybe thy'll ilet liS Jive here' unlil
we graduatc:
Said a girl from Calvin: "They
can't lear down ollr homc call
they'! Couldn'I they preserve it
some WilY?' '
And a Westmjniiler man lamented: "What will' happen 10 our
dorm unity when we havc to combine with other dorms? It won't
be Ihc same,"
Though
an
official
decision
hasn't been reached cunccrning the
relocation of students, somc SPCCIIhlte that several or the traditionfillcd buildings will he ilbandoned.
In thai case Ballard or lIhcMilian
may be used for men's dorms, and
Maranantha and Calvin will havc
a wing/in the ncw dorm,
In thc past, moves to abandon
or changc the dorms have mcl with
opposition_ Deeply seeped in tradition, though lacking some of the
convenicnccs o[ Ihe new dorms,
Weslminis(br. Aldcr, Maran'ln"ha,
Calvin, L'incoln, and Slaff Honse
have become known for Iheir unit>'
am dorm ,spiril. Will all this
change when the new dorm becomcs a reality?

(,

n

'.

:l

o

Gets l-A

New womens donn, scheduled for completioD by the fall of 1968, is well on
residence hall will consist of two win'gs each housing 80 women.
[vlany say no, "Marallilntha is
what it is, hrcallse of the peoplc
in il"', resident Bonnie Bracken
said. "A,. for the dorm-it's survived rilCnly of change."
MaramihJhn was a
"mOllern
mcn's dormitory" in
1940, II
boasted '''manY', modern conveniences, an aUraet;ve reception room
and adequale showcrs and closcts."'
An old Whilwonhian called it
"ultrOllnodern", One or il'~ first
proclers was I'Ilr. Alfred O. Gray,
presently head of thc jourllalism,:departlllent.
r'rlaralianlha,' 'l1ertning
"GOLI comclh", becamc a womcn's

Health Departmet Predicts

Flu Will Sweep Campus
Late in December-January
By Frank Pier

f

i

)

The United States Public Heallh
Service released a bullctin in July.
1967 advi~ing IhaL the influenza
season will start late in Decembn,
1967, Influenza altack~ suddenly.
If YOll have a fever, chills, headache, sorc Ihroat, j:ough, and soreness and aches in 'he back and
limbs, you havc all the symploms
,of influcnza, an inreclious di5ea~c
caused by a virus.
Tlicre are two types 01 lIlflucnza
viruses-A and B, Both types have

Deck your home

with signs
of Christmas . . .

Anti-War
Chaplain

various stnlim, caeh of which IS
somcwhat differcnt hom Ihc olhers,
I f a ncw strain develops, a special
vaccinc Innst be Llevcl{)ped Oil shllrt
noticc to protect the sU5ceptibic
population. While ihe new \'accinc
is being developed, the influenza
will swecp acmss the coulltry,
COllllllunity, or campus, as the
Asian influenza swepl across thc
world in 1957.
For the new strain that starlct!
in Asia and spread to all p'II'ls of lhe
globc, thcre was no known vaccine
anti it had to be researched anti
developed and made available to
labratories, hospitals and physicians,
in the midst of an epidemic. This
was accomplishcd and the nc\Y
strain was controlled.
The USPHS, in it's July bulletin,
stated that thc only practical prcvcntive known to meilical sdcncc
is influenza vaccinc. V"ccinc's that
combine ~ protection against lhe
strains of typcs A and H viruscs,
including the Asian strAin, arc now
availablc-at the Whitworlh infirmary. A single dose ,'of vaccinc
taken bcfore the influc'm:a scason
starts has been scicntiFic~IJly provcd
to be 60% effcclive against influenza, If you haven't visited thc
clinic, the infirmary advises gClling
this highly recommendcd prcventive vaccine-bcforc a visit becomes
a IIcccssit>'.

dorm in 1959.
Like Maranantha, Calvin was
built in the forties as a men's
dorm, It was {l~iginall>' known [IS
"Washington I-/ull",
,
Pnradoxicall>" Wcstrtlinisftr began as a girls' dorlll in"T9;J5, ami
didn't become a m,lIl's dorm un Iii
1954, Two rears hiler I) was dividcli and a Weslminister wing was
nalllrd Alder lIalL " ,J"
HOiliard and McMillan, which
ma>, he SWiH:h~'l1 back into men's
dnrms, have scn'cd as a dining hall,
confcrenfe area, ~cience lah, <lnd
living 'luarlers for mcn nt one
time ,md women at another time.
,At 'om; point, Ballard Hall, which
survive,1" a fire in J 927, hOllsed the
"biolilgy Jah before it was convertcd
into it dorm. Macl\l illan basement
was lhe dining hall for thirly years,
and while thc switehovcr was
being made wilh Ballard, it dOllbled
,IS a dining hall-biology lab for
a 'few d;lys.
Despitc the change,
come and go, bolslering thc spirit
of thc dorm,
letting it lie dor-

:ts

way. The

lllanL As I'aul Ken,lall, pnx:tcr 01
Wcstministlir and a four·yenr resi,
,lent commented: "I don't think the
building affects the dorm spirit, as
long as wc're all right tosethcr."

ITHACA, N.Y. - A Pmtestllllt
chaplain al Cornell Univcrsity wus
rcclassifil"\l I·A delinquent Monday,
fivc weeks IIftcr he returnc,1 his
dmfl card to the Ithnea Selectivc
Sen'ice 1I0llrd as II prolesl ngninst
thc War in Vietnam.
111c Rev. PIIIII E, Gibbons, 34,
a United Ministry clerg)'mall, is the
second Corncll chaplain III be recllIssified by thc Selectivc Service.
A lillIe over a wcek ngo, the Rev.
Duvid Conner, IIssistant ROIllIIIl
Catholic chllJllllin for the Cornell
United ReligiOlls Work, received his
delinquent reclassificntion for returning his drnft card.
Both chaplains hnnded in Ihcir
drl1ft cards Oct. 16 aFicr n Ilrotest
march against AlIlericlln involvcment in South Vietnam. Both previously hod bcen clnssifietl 4-D, the
normlll classification ror clcrgymcn.
Tim new classification for thc
two clerics mcnos thnt Ihey must
bc IIvllilnble fllf possible induclion
into the servicc at any timc, 'Illc
"delinquent" ,!csi/lllntion indicates
failure to cllrry a registrlltilln cntificnte liS rcquired by Illw.

•••••••••••••••••••••••
Pi....
Pltronize
Our

AdvertiHrI

•••••••••••••••••••••••
MARANTHA

WESTMINSTER

cUlrs
9103 N. Diy....
HU 7-1614
For Free Delivery
At Low Everyday
Prices

• Our TRIM - THE - TREE
SHOP has all the wonder- h.:-----"-'-----'-----------------.a

@)FOODLI NER

ful new ideas in decorations for tree and home,
Downlown, fourlh Floor . . '
Norlhtown, M~II Level

• Our Holiday CANDLE
SHOP has every kind of
candlelight to brighten
your holidays.

Featuring:
In Store Blkery

Downtown, fourth Floor . . .
Nolhlown. M"II Level

• Our FLOWER MARKET
has a fabulous selection of
plastic and feather flowers _ . . plus ready-made
or custom arrangements,
too.

COUNTRY

HOMES

TEXACO

Downtown, Third Floor " .
Norlhtown. Lo";e, Level

THE

CRESCENT HU 7-9471
DoWlltown

NorthloWII

At the Y

Dynavision Tune-Up
Complete Brake Work
Wheel Alignment
Wheel Balancing

f,
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Cross Country
Team Takes 12th
At Omaha Meet

M,·

Whitworth was the official district 1 representative at the National championships at Omaha
Saturday, where they placed 12th. Len Long was
the top finisher for thp. Pirates, as he took 25th.
Other Pirate resull:, were: lain Fisher, 56th; Jerry
Tighe, 58th; Monte Moore, 80th i and larry Miller,
112th.
The Pirate tota I was 331. Jerry Tighe, the NAIA
district champion in the Northwest, was among

--

WHITWORTII'S Cross Country Team prepares to board a Northwest Orient Airlines jet
for Omaha on their way to the NAJA Cross C ounlry championships. The Pirates placed 12th
in the nation. From bottom: Coach Pelleur. rerry Tighe. Ian Fisher. Larry Miller. Monte
Moore. and Len Long.

the leaders until he developed a pain in his side
and dropped off.

Carrol' & Eastern

Montana C1ul:»s Invade Country Homes
Whitworth's hasketball team opens
its 1967-68 season thi~ weekend
with two games. Friday night they
will be playing Carroll College of
Helena, Mont., and Eastern 1...1ontana College Saturday night. Both
of these teams arc consistent contenders in the rough Frontier Confererice. Last year Carroll won the
conference crown but lost to Eastern Montana in the Regional NAIA
playoffs.
Whitworth's head coach Dick
Kamm will he trying to improve
last year's record of 17-7. Kamm
has only four returning lettermen
un this year\ squad but is confi·
uent that the ability of these letter.men· to carry the squad. "The
seniors will play strong, consistent
ball bllt I am a litlle leary of tile
new players. They have good

'equipment' but need experience
playing in this Iype of competition."
The Slarling line-up for this week's
lills has not been determined bllt
the first six men are: co-captain
Frank Insell (senior-letterman, cu·
.captain Fosler Walsh (senior-Ietrer-

the Helena College 69-1i5 and
79-63. The Pirates will be out tu
hand the Saints their secnnd loss
of this season as their record now
stands I and I.
Saturday's !l p.m. tilt will be
the second time the Pirates play
Eastern Montana College. 1n last
ye~r's initial meeting the Whirs
llcfeated Ihe Billings. Monl. college
79·56.
This game nnd Friday's will he
preceded hy a Junior Varsity tilt.
Friday night Ihe JV's fill face
Ihe frash team from Wasl!i!l!!toll

Slate UniverSity. Satunlay night Hie
Rod l\lcDonaltl·coachcd JV's will
have a 5 ;45 game with Big Bend
CUlllnlllllity College.
Whcn
Whitworth's
basketball
IWIll opens it's 1967·611 campaign
ljraves C;"Il' .hould be filled to
capacity. As Coach Kamm said,
"lets pack them in this weekend."
Thc dung~on should be packed in
supporl or the learn in their initiill games and in anticipation of
next week's game (D~cember !I)
with an "olc" rival-Gonzaga.

Intra Slam-Loop Opens

and picks Washington·3 and Town
to be the frontrunners. After just
- two nights of play, the leaders arc:
Intramural volleyball season is
National
Leaglle-Town
and
underway, . with volleyballs and exWashington-3, both 1.0.
citement filling the field hOllse air
American League-Lincoln-2,2-0.
almost every night from 6: 30 to
Continental League-Goodsell.3,
8:30. With three balanceo leagues
2-0.
In other intramural news, Archer
continuing twenty-two learns, competilion has been keen in the few
commented on the possibility of
games which have been ·played. In
coed volleyball and two·mon volleythe seven-team American League,
ball, both for tne second semester.
Lincoln-2 looks like the team to
Also, Archer called for a response
from Whitworthian readers conbeat, according to intramural direc.
tor, Mike Archer. In the Continental
cerning a proposed "gymnastics
League, also with seven teams,
night" in the gym, which would be
Archer looks toward Lincoln·land
a regularly scheduled night in the
ASS'TCOACH
Goodsell·3 as the favorites, and in
week when the gymnastic equip·
McDONALD
the eight·team National League he
ment would be available to both
A Benchwanner at Last ..•
men and women stmJents. Those
interested arc encouraged to re1917·68 PIRATE BASKETBALL SCHEDULE----, spond.

By Kent Jones

Cole Menfor

Wrestlers Begin
Winter Campaign
This appears to be the year of
the young in Whitworth College
athletics. Football and basketball
have already shown to be short on
experienced veterans and long on
YOllng, inexperienced lalent. Not to
be sholVn up, the Pirate's wrestling
team turned out with only one returning letterman, a junior college
transf"r and 14 rookies.
Coach Jim Cole is bllsy installing
fire and optimism on this crew that
has one week till their first match
at Walla Walla with Whitman. With
an inexperienced team, practice
time has been spent working on
moves and conditioning. Wrestling
is the most physically taxing sport
one can participate in. Struggling
with an opponent at full speed for
eight minutes requires superb conditioning and great desire.
Thlls far in practice, according to
Coach Cole, letterman Keith Huntington at 137 pounds has shown the
rlUlst fire and desire on the mat.
Others ~howing promise have been
Steve Johnston and Jim Carr, both
freshmen at 177 Ibs. In the lower
weights Steve Maurer at 130 lbs.
is looking hetter all the time. Mike
Carr' in the heavyweight division
adds great strength 10 the team as
he. was second in last year's junior
college tournament wrestling for
Yakimn Valley College.

man), Dave Khmles (senior-letterman), Ridl Pettigrew (sophomore.
Icttennlln), Steve Kinzer (senior)
Others who may sec action arc
and Ted Hielmtra (sophomore).
Steve McAdams (junior). AI John·
son (sophoJllore). and two frosh,
Glen Hiemstra and Bob Williams ..
Carroll College'S team is big,
strong and lough, according, running
Kamm. This fast-breaking, running
teanl is lead hy IWo seniors; 1i-6
center Tony Sapit ,third team Litlie All-American last year) and
6·5 forward Arnie Anderson.
Whitworth last faced Carroll in
1965·66 when they twice defeated

The learn has three matches before Christmas beginning Dec. 8
at Whitman and the next night at
home against a very tough Monlana
State team. The following week the
Buc matmen voyage to Gonzaga
for their last match before vacation. Wrestling is a new sport in
]'irate territory and has always
taken a backseat to basketball, but
it's about time people came to sec
this sport at it's best and not like
that pictured on Sunday afternoon's
T.V. S<l show up and support these
young men next Saturday night
here.

Pirate Wrestling Squad
123-Don Ogden
IJO-Steve Maurer
137-Keith Huntington
145-Skip Hancock
Tom Lawrence
152-Pete Vander Wegen
160-Chuck Uber
ROll Andrews
Doug Bitney
167-Dick Blair
177-St'eve Johnston
Jim Carr
I'll-Brad Real
Hwt-Mike Carr
Cliff Herry
Steve Heller

Dlc.ber 1....................... Carroll College-Home
Dlc.ber 2..................... Eastern Montana-Home
December 9.................... Gonzaga University-Away
D.c•• ber 12 ................... Lewis·Clark (ldaho~Home
December 15 .......................... St. Martin's-Away
December 16 ................. Seattle Pacific College-Away
December 29 & 30 .... , .Anaconda Invitational Tourney-Away
January 5 & 6............. ~ ... Western Washington-Away
January 8.................. Simon Fraser University-Away

Janllary 12 " 13 ................ Central Washington-Home
January 19 ..................•.. Eastern WashlngtDn-Home
January 20 ..................... Eastern Washington-Away

January 27 ....................•...... St. Martln's-Home
bnllary 29 .................. Seattle Pacific College-Home
Flbrllery 2 r. 3............... Western Washington-Home
February 9 & 10 .............•. Central WaShington-Away

February 16 ....•..... , ......... Eastern Washington-Home
February 17 .................... Eastern Washington-Away
February 20 ....•................ Lewis·Clark (ldaho~Away
March 4 - 6..... _........................ District Play·offs
March 11·16 ...... NAIA National Tournament, Kansas City, Mo.
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Winter Festivities

Campus Buildings Decorated
For 'Hanging of the Greens'
Following the Iheme. "Twas the
Night Before Christmas," men's and
women's dorms joined forces this
week 10 prepare the campllS for the
traditional Hanging of the Greens
here at Whitworth.
Operating under a twenty·dollar
limit on the amount that may he
spent on materials, the dorms competed for a thirty·dollar cash cerlificate which will be awarded tolight at the HUB party. Judging
;)f the decorations was done last
Wednesday. The decision will be
made on the basis of imagination
and creativity.
Buildings decorated in this years'
Hanging of the Greens were: the
HUB entrance, which was deco·
rated by, GoodseJl-Lan~aster and

South Warn:n; the main area of
Ihe HUll whidl WilS the arca assigned to Ihe tt'alll of Lincoln. Knox,
and Ballard; Cowles Auditorium
which was decorated by Wcst \Varren, Alder, amI Nason; lIIcJ\lilli,ill
Hall, which was decorated by l\lcJ\I ill ian and Washington. the dining hall. uecmated by Calvin, Maranatha, alHl \Vestminster, and the
main gate to the Whitworth Campus
decorated by the team of Carlson
and "ast Warren.
In addition to the decorations
around campus, posters also appeared which were put lip by 'the
women's dOr.'llS who were campaigning for their Mr. Santa Claus
at tonight's HUB party.

Capping the Hangill~ of the
Greens fCSlivitics, thcre will be a
!-IUB party which will be cmceed
hy Georgenne Rittcr and Rick Hor·
ncr. The evenings program wili consist of a skit, scveral selections h~'
the quartet, various olher musical
numhers as well as the awarding of
the prize for decoraling and the
coronation af Mr. Santa Claus.
Following the HUB party, at
10:3() the Northern Lights Association will host a danc'e in the HUn
until t :30. Women's hours have
been extendcd until I: 45 for the
occasion. Admission to the dance
is free for ASWC card holders and
$1.00 for the general puhlic.

'Tw.as the Night Before Christmas' is the theme of this year's
Hangmg of the Greens decorations. The winner of the com·
petition will be announced at the HUB parly tonight.

•
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Accreditation Check
Slated for Whitworth

I
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Administrators Discuss
Whitworth Drug Issue
There is' a drug problem on the
Whitworth' campus. Just recently
there was a student convicted of a
gross misdemeanor involving the
possession of marijuana. As a result
of Ihis problem, and also as a result

of pressurc from the stulicnt senate, Dr. Koehler is~ued a federal
statement of policy concerning ,Irug
use in chapel \Vednesday.·
According to Dr. Robert McCleery this statement has been in
the making for some time, but was
not fclt necessary until the prob.
Iem of drug usc presented itself.

The statement by Dr. Koehler is
not a new one but merely an
clahoqation of the ~horter fOlJn
published in the 1967-19611 COI11pass. His statement supported all
federal state and local laws as is
still the case. The collegc cannot in
any way take opposition to any
regulations regarding the usc of
drugs, but lUIS no objection to individuals supporting thcir OWI1 personal views on the subject, if they
remain within the limits of the
Ja\v.

Dr. Mmk Koehler, Whitworth President, spoke to the student
body and answered questions as part of Cl convocation to expicrin Whitworth's drug policy last Wednesday.

Area Colleges Meet
For Drug Confab
Marijuana auu LSD prohlems 010
college campuses were examined in
depth last Nov. 29 br stmlent personnel officials rcpresenting six colleges in the Spokane area .
Dr. Rohert l\lcCleef}', De!tn of
Students; Mrs. Lillian Whitehouse
and Robert Huber, Co·ordinator of
Student Activities; attended from
Whitworth. Colleges reprcsented included Washington State University,
Gonzaga University, Fort Wright
College, North Idaho Junior Col·
lege and Spokane Community College. The meeting was held at Gon·
zaga.
TIle representatives agreed to continue the present narcotics education
policy. Two ~pcakers have visited

Whilworth so far this year to speak
on marijuana and LSD.
Also considered was the problem
of whether a student's transcript
~hntlld include information on his
use of drugs. 'Ille conference ayrced
that this information would be induded if Ihe student transferred to
anothcr college. but would be strllck
from his record upon graduation.
The group agreed that narcotics is
not a major problem on any of till!
six campuses. The lise of narcotics
hy students is minimal, they said.
1>.lcmhers agreed on the need to
cooperute fully with law enforce·
ssould include informatio'l on his
~otics usc.

Many students feel this fonn:,l
statement was long overdue. Thele
has bcen a problcl11 in the pasl bllt
it is just now bcing aircd. This is
a problem which we all face, for
we come in contact with the prob.
lem of drug use llIuch more n:auily
now. Everyone should know wh'lt
the altitude of the school is toward
the use of drugs. Up until this poiut
there was no uerinile idea as to
how the administration would react to drug use on campus.
Dr. McCleery Slitled that he wns
very concerned ahout a professional
counselling service for people who
l1eed help and mi!!ht later resort to
the use of dugs . . . when we encounter a problem such as this, it
shows 1110re Ihan ever Ihat we necd
such a service. He also stated that
onc of the main purposes of· the
statement was to try 10 kcep stlldents from hein!! prcssured into
drug usc hy fellow stndcnts and
by persons who sell Ihese drugs.
The aclion taken hy the mhninis·
tration after the statement will be
110 different Ihan it wOllld have been
prior to Dr. Koehler's specch, according til Dr. I\lc Cleery. The for·
mnl statement WilS not il change in
the policy of Ihe schuol hut a
dilrification of l))"e"ioll~ly existing
rules.
Some of the action takcn hy the
school in regard to vinlalions of
Ihe scho,,1 policy will be handled
by the s\tldent judicial hoard, while
others will result ill authentic action
on the part of thc ,.dministration.
This wOllld depend on the involvement of Ihe slll,1cnt and the seriousness of Ihe olfeme.
Along with Dr. Koehler and Dr.
l'>lc Cleery, 1>.lr. William Wimherly
was present at the slatenwnt Wednesday. He has been ,"cry aetil'e
in college afairs in Ihe past and
ai,1s or dcfends sludcnls "f Ihe colIcc.:, He hdps in drawing up thc
fO~'mal ~talcmcnt or Dr. Kochler.

By Dave Wilkinson
Seeking to evaluate Whitworth
The average time between ac·
College for continllcd accreditation, creditation team visits is ten years
a team from the Northwest AS50,- unless the association knows of
ciation of (,ollegcs and Secondary something being done of which it
Schools will visit the campus for docs not approve. In this case, the
three days next March.
school involved would receive a
The tcn man team, which will warning which migl,t be solved by
he composed of faeIlJt~' memhers loss of accr.:ditation if the situ'llion
and a,hn ill ist rafors f rom collc~es is not ret:lifie,l. Whitworth was lnst
and universities in the Northw~st. visited by a accreditation team in
will inVestigate evcry aspect of the 1958.
"ollege including administration,
;'~aintainancc, finance and student
~r\'ices as wcll as the entire aca·
demic aspccl of the College, save
for the cducation department which
recently reecived n,lIion<l1 accreditation fmm the National Council of
Accdeditatinn for Teache.· Educalion (NCATE).
"Whitwllfth's policy on the use'
During thcir visit. the Northw.:sl and poss.:ssion of 1Ilcoholic beverAssociation team will talk to ad· agcs needs to he clarified." This
ministrators. faculty membcrs anti was the conclusiDn of the Student
student groups as well as individual
Persollnel Committee, The commitstuuents.
tee maintained that the old statePrior to the visit of the group, ment, "Students shall not usc in
the college will present a self- toxicaling liquors at anytime,"
-evaluation study to the mwciatilln. which is fOllnd in the 1967-8 cataThi~ report is now being prepared
logue on page 14 under Student
by the mlministration <lnt! various Conduct amI Discipline did not ade·
faculty memh.:rs.
quately present the attilude of
The Northwest Association, of Whitworth College. A sub·commit.
which Whitworth is a voting mem- tee then busied itself for a number
her. is one of about six such asso· of weeks preparing the new stnteciations in Ihe United Stales. These Illent. The new slatClllent which is.
assoeialion developed indepcndent- f oUlld' in "The Compass" under the
Iy of each other bllt as of lale therc heading, Responsibility of Indivi·
have been attempts to stmllianlize duah. Oil pages 15·16 ill the 1967-11
procedures so each association can edition, reads: "It is the purpose of
have complete confidence in an· Whitworth College to cncourage
olher association's accr.:tiilation of each sllltient 10 develop the highest
a school..
and most worthy code of personal
However, despite the present lack conduct and illtegrity. Whitworth
of standardized procedure, each docs not approve the usc of aJeo
association acccpts t he others ac- holic heverages on the part of its
neditiltion. This makcs tr'lIlsfcr to studcnts iUld encourages each stua school in another association\ dent to makc his personal fIlle of
pos~ible.
conduct nne of total ahstinance.
Possession or usc of alcoholic beverages or any evidence of intoxication on cillnpus or at official colIcge functions off the campus shall
conslitule sufficient reason for
disciplinary action which may lead
to suspension or di,missal of the
Dr. Mark Lee. he:ld of the speech sludellt from Ihe college. Attention
dcpartment, is reported doing well is called to the laws of the state of
following an operation for cancer Washington prohihiting the possessmm or usc of alco~olic heverages
Inst \Vedncsday.
According to Dr. Lce's son. hy persons under 21 years of age."
According to Dr. McCleary, Dean
~Iark, all tests which were made
to detect further cancer came back of Sludents. a student is a repre·
sentative of the college to the
negative.
Dr. Lee will remain in Spokane's public. If a sllldent ~hould canse a
Deaconess Haspilal until early ,Iisturhance off the campus while
next week when he will j'cturn home under lhe influence of alcohol, he
for further recuperation. During is presenting a poor piclllre of Whitthat time. Dr. Lee hopes to he on worth College to those around him.
("lIlSC{llIelilly, anyone involved in
c~mpus as IlHlCh as he can.
Visitors <Ire allowed 10 visit Dr. this type of trouble off camplls is
also in trouhle on campus. As
Lee at the hospital.
The Lee family would like to Slillc'l. Whitworth docs not npprove
express their thanks to everyone Ihe \I~C of alcoholic heverages and
who prayed and showed their con- enCOUrilges cadi stmlent individucern in the pa~t few days.
ally to make his own code of con·
Cards and notcs may he sent to duct which will inchllie total all
Dr. Lee's home or through his of· slinance.
fice on campus.

Policy Stated
On Drinking

Dr. Lee Said
Recuperating
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The Apathy
E
Problem
-Epilogue
(or: "What the hell,
we've got better
things to write
about ••. )
After having this newspaper, among other campus organizations, scream at you ever since you've been here
about how you're so Apathetic, it might surprise you to
discover that there is, in fact, no Apathy on the Whitworth
college campus.
Well, not in the accepted definition of the term, anyway.
The word seems to imply that a person or group of people
who should care about something don't. That there is something wrong with them, something wrong with their lead·
ers, no chaHege; something that won't permit them to
get invol ved.
This is not our problem, gang. Those who point at schools
like Cal Berkeley with student bodies who Get Involved and
ask us why we can't get excited about anything are missing
the point.
The point is that we're just not as big as the Other Places.
For every person who's out trying to set things straight, there
must be hundreds of others who are content to spend their
college careers watching television and studying, in that
order.
And this is the way it has to be. If the anti-Apathy people
had their way, we'd have too many leaders and not enough
followers. The system wouldn't work.
Russ Borland said some thing about this in last week's La
Strada. He pointed out that we, who have claimed for so
long we exist in an academic Fantasyland, are actually part
of the world. We react to certain situttions just as people
in downtown Spoka'rie do. thus joining ourselves to society.
And in society, in your home town, you will remember that
SOrT¥! were the movers and some people just sat around and
got moved. Just human nature.
It's no one's fault if there's a Jack of challenge. There have
been and always will be challenges in our lives. Some will
take -them, some will not. Some 'NOn't even notice there
was a challenge until it is too late.
There are a few good old-fashioned challenges lying around
the place.
The bums down on Trent Street who'll show up at the
mission for Christmas dinner and then leave when the praying starts.
Some punk that shows up a Young life meeting and won't
come back if nobody sit.s down and talks to him.
Some retarded kid out at Lakeland Village that doesn't
understand anything except someone who smiles and will
hold his hand for a little while.
Some old guy in a retirement home whose big event is
when the Los Amigos people come to see how he's doing.
A little spastic kid who can't clap his hands too well, but
likes to try. A girl from North Central High School who's
got a baby on the way and just found out her boy-friend
left town.
A few church groups who'd like to get along a little better
with the Negroes.
Nothing much.
We finally have realized that very few people have the
guts, or the intelligence, or the heart to meet these silly
little challenges. We have finally realized that in a school
this size, very few will step out of the ranks and give Status
Quo a kick in the tail.
So we promise we won't bug you about it anymore. Sorry
if you missed part of your television show.
-dh
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''Ye 5.,.11 Know the Truth.
And the Truth 5h~JI M~ke
You Free."

-John 8:32

which not only infringes upon the
rights of other students, but makes
the whole school look bad, and
make the speaker feel uneasy.
If you have any sense of loyalty
to good old Whitworth, the next
time we have a bad speaker <do
yourself some good and go to sleep
or study, but don't louse it up for
everybody else.
To The Editor,
Sincerely,
Everyone knows that we have
Denny Burn~
some prelty good speakers in chapel.
hut we also have some which
bordcr on the redieulous. In a
town of this size and a school of
this size it is impossible to have a
great authority three times a week.
When therc is a poor speaker there
are three possible courses of action for the audience.
The first possibility is to sleep
or study. This is probably the most
beneficial of the three, and would
be of no <disturbance to others in To The Editor,
the auditorium, these factors make
I am writing ·because I find the
it the best in any opinion.
Chapel hour disgusting, and the
The second alternative is to get situation is 'getting worse. What's
up and leave. This involves dis- wrong with Chapel is not SO much
hubing others in your row and the the program (which has been many
people behind you, but it takes times very good) but the people
more initiative to leave than sleep. who hear it. I doil't know where
The third and certainly the most people get the idea that because
disconcerting alternative is to make they lIu!omaticall}' h~ve the right
a lot of noise and confusion making to be rude (some consider it a
it impossible for others to hear the duty). It is almost interesting to
speaker. Th is takes the least watch the various forms that rudeamount of brains and does the ness can take on this very versatile
most damage.
campus.
Some of our speakers are bad.
I would be completely embarSome of the bad ones are atrocious, rassed about the whole thing were
but there is no reason for even a it not fr.r the fact that the Chapel
small segment of the student body audience is so clever (witness that
being rude and causing embarass- witty gentleman who demonstrated
ment [or the students as a whole.
the many ways that one can cough
Most of the noise at these times loudly and obnoxiously). Whitcomes from the balcony. It could worthians seem to have perfected
be th at you jllst hear it more the abiloty to be inattentive, and
clearly because of the elevation, seem every week to have perfected
but I think: it has something to new ways to make their inattention
do with that portion of students noticeable to one and all.
who traditionally inhabit that area.
I guess it is understandable,
The fact is, that they are not the though. We try all the time to be
only members of the school who sit tolerant of other people and of
up there. Teachers and adults sit other people's viewpaints, so perin the balcony, too, and there is haps we all need at least three
no reason why they should be re- hours a week when we can be
fused the right to listen to what indiscriminately intole'rant of anythe people on stage have to say.
thing and· everything, ~n~ ~o so
Part of the lack: of attention under the guise of sophlstlcallon.
comes from the fact that chapd
Sincerely from one of the lions
is mandatory, but again, this is no to whom ChapCl speakers are
eXCuse. No one has the right to thrown,
Toni Smith
disturb others. This is a situation

Criticizes
Chapel
"Rowdies"

Joins
Chapel
Protest

8y

Tom"'.",

L<lst week's Wltilll'Orlhiall induded an article by Russ Borland
entilled
"Whitworth
vs.
The
World." This ilrticle dealth with
certain allitudes Ihat are prevalent
both in the outside world and the
Whitworth Community. The con.
c1usion reached slated that Whitworth was similar to the outside
world in its altitudes toward cerlain issues.
One filCI should be mentioned,
however. The world is a randum
sampling of all kinds of people. The
people outside of Whitworth Col.·
lege are Negro, Puerlo Rican, poor;
very rich, dirty Of snubby. They
represent many different classes,
and life styles. Out of the vasf
polarities ·in modes of living have
come certain norms. Whitworth
College is an embodiment of Ihese'
norms.
After establishing these norms,
Whitworth College has consistently
attracted a particular kind of people. Because this college attracts one
kind of person to the exclusion of
olhers it cannot be excused as a
nurmal situation. 11 cannot be
classed wilh the rest of society because it does not represent'the rest
of sociely.
We are college students. We have
ceJ1ain personal immediate goals
but we must re!llize that eventually
we wi!! h~n'e cer!uin societal J~
sponsibililies. These include being
informed on key issues. As a student body we have bitched, griped
and complained about the quality
of education on this campus. But
we have been unwilling to take the
opportunity to become educated
when it was handed to us.
An example is Jeff Tucker's confrontation of the Whitworth student
body in chapel. He swore, didn't
he? If he had spoken to Cal Berkeley or the University of Washington students, perhaps he .wouldn't
have sworn because he could have
communicated without having to
break through a crust of pseudosophistication. The students are
making Whitworth College what it
is.
Creative people are leaving Whitworth College, claiming they are
stifled, and their creativity is slowly
being killed. Aftcr talking to a number of these students I have reached this conclusion: it's not just the
administration or the archaic rule
structure, it's you, baby, that k!lls
creativity here. What arc you gOing
10 do about it?

La StradQ
By Bua Borland

Liberal Arts Man
The goal of libcral arts educalion
should be an allenlpt to define man
in relation to himself and his world.
This a\tempt shDuld be in every
discipline-biology. psycholog)'. sociology, political science. history,
ml, literature, and religion.
Ami cducation should be the
struggle to put Ihese separate parts
intu an integrated definition of JlHlll
that gives the fulles! account of
ever)' aspect of human nature. Fur
a definiliol1 of llIan will determine
how a nwn will respond to other
men and to himself. Hence, Ihe
liheml arts education should cross
the academic disciplines so that a
student may study man horizontally
as well :IS vertically Ilnd be aule
In sYlllhesize.
But most disciplines wait until
upper division courses to menlion
" definitiun of man. I n biology
r(JII m:1Y wail until you study genetics; in religion you may wait until
you study fundamcnlals of the
Christian faith; in literallIrc you
may wnit until )'011 sllldy Shakespeare.
Fur most
introductory
courses which arc basic reCJuirements present only the facts, who
said them. in which book. Thc~e

facts are usually an important basis
for the discipline and its definition
of man, but the stmlent is not
specifically aware of what definition of man Ihe discipline is working wilh or working toward.
Whitworth's concern is a definition of man Ihat includes Christianity or OIl least rcligious aspects. The
students uught In be made very
aware of thai. I hear the president
pointed Ollt that Whilworth is commilled to Chris~ia~ Hig~cr Ed~Jcalion. Docs ChnstHul Higher Education mean bringing students to
define man in terms of Christianity?
If so, the curriculum, particularly
introductory and core courses, ollght
to make that clear in class. Whitwonh should insist not that students accept it fully, but that they
respect the Christilln definition of
man.
1 hope the new core curriclum
includes explicity n cross-discipline
Mudy which works toward a definilion of man. To mid impelus to this
kind of critical and synthetic stndy,
the hlnior Proficiency Test or some
equixalent could ask sludents to define man. For if this definition is
at all mportanl, a liberal arts education must require somc measure

of· each stiidcnt's development of
this addition.
My concern is that few students
here are working toward a defini·
tion of man. Those that are or
have may be trapped in a too narrow viewbccause they have not
seen enough approaches to the
definition of man. If that is true,
Whitworth may not be succeeding
as a liberal arts college.

The War Is Ove· rl
h
I 0
I
T e War 5 ver
. A press conference to announce
the end of the war. Preview of
Ihe end of hostilities.
PLACE: The HUB
TIME: 3 p.m., Dec. 12, 1967
SEE! LBJ Embracing Ho Chi Minh
SEE! Live Viet Cong Eating Cherry
Pic
SEE' Dean Rusk Using Chopsticks .
~EI::I !'.Iao Tse Tung Singing "God
Bless America"
SEE! George W(lshington in Black
Pajallllls
Bands, Allen Ginsberg, rock persnnalities, diggers, provos, PTA
members, noisemakers, con felli, spaghel\i ami ferlin~elli.
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Whits Make Plans
ToAHendConvention
Ten Whitworth stmlents plan to
attend the 1%7 Urb'lIIa Convention

Instant Christmas
Shopping!
THE CRESCENT
GIFT CERnFiCATE
The ·quick and easy way
to do your Christmas shopping ... especially if time
is at a premium! No worry
about sizes, colors or style
Pllrferenc"t. either. Gift
Certificates are available
at our Information Booth,
Down toyvn , Street Floor
. . . or at the Cashier's
Desk, North town, Upper
Level.

THE

CRESCENT
Downtown

Sorlhlo\\"u

to be held at the University of Illinois, December 27-31. Conference
directors expect O\'er 7090 delegates
to attend.
Held once in every student generation, this convention challenges
students from all walks of life to
cOfllrnlU!ncnt of Chrjstoan service
in all neltls of endeavor. This years
convention will be exposing vitol
world isslles in an attempt to interpret the Christian's individual role
of involvement.
Construction conlinues on schedule on the addition to the
Missionaries and mission leaders
Library. According to Mr. Hornall. business manager of the
from hundreds of countries will be
present for personal interviews dur- college. the multi-storied addition will be approximately 80
ing specified times of each day. feet long and 40 fee! wide.
Courses covering, "education, medicine, nursing, missionary journ1!lism, radio, aviation, anthropology,
linguistics, church planting, cvangelism, student work, and urban
ministry" will be open for intensive
study by interested participants.
BilJy Graham, wo~ld evangelist,
will opcn the convention with a
message to be followed by renoun cd Christian leaders during the
course of the weeks events. Emphasis will be placed upon the needs
By Loren Minnick
and opportunities open for Christian service. Student delegates atTn the pa~t decade, a new styte
twecn hUlllfln voic.:e lind elcctronic
tending from Whitworth College
fcedh;lck is lit times indislinguisharc J'ep Shakleford. McMillan; of popular music has evol~'ed cenahle. Pcrhaps the Ilighpuint of the
Lisa Burke and Kathy Keen, East tered around the rock·heat. From its
p~rfonnallce is the instrumenl;11 secWarren; Mike Johnson, Lincoln; enr~y years it has matured along
\'arlou~
hranches-covering
more
tion
entitled
"Sparc
Chaynge"
Lyn Nixon, Calvin; Judy Wright,
whic.:h hegins as ~ol1lelhing rcscill',
Ballard; Greg Hjlyoshi, Nason; ground and integrating tr<lditional
hUng Elizahclhciln lute IIlllSic, proTerry Goetz, Goodsell; and Dean forllls: hlues, folk. haroque classigresses ~lIIlJnthl}' through Spllnish
Brainard and Leonard Mortlock, c;tl, and most recentl}' Indian raga.
Reccntly tile Beatlcs have alten'.'lted
flclIlcnc.:o lind cJinlllxes in II shimtown students.
(0 IUlif}, these bmnches anti now an
llicring Afric:Jn dance.
American gnJUp hilS taken the pro.
The rllll~ic is cOlnplex and arcess a giant ~tep further.
r;lIIgcd with a sophistic;ttion which
.With the pioneering illhnm "Arter
ciltches the listener lJ1lilWllro Ilt
Bathing at Baxter's. San Francisco'~
every turn. The few eonventiollill
Jefferson Airpl<lnc has fused a
J"lssilges arc saved from plainness
~llyriad of the themc~ and genrcs
hy Gracie Slid;\ voice.
mto a pulsillg, elcctronic whole
Philosophic,dly. the wurk clun·
which comcs hrealhtakingly dose til
rllllllic'Ltes no one "Illcs~age", but
achicving this unity. I t is an attcmpt
rather it vision of life-how it reillly
to prescJ]t it musical past joined to
b and how it rcally could be. II
and interpreted by Ihe complicated
ovel-f!ow;; with iI ficrce pride of
technolog}· of Ihe present.
heing human and in living a life
Musically. the San Francisco
which is a eclcbriltioll of helluty
sound is at oncc evidcnt with leadami gntce. II moves on forcefully
singer Gmcie Slick in full cnlll·
ami with confidenc.:e- -daring the
lIland of hizarre electronics effects
listencr 10 Citst orf his fctters and
and the Airplane Myle. This gives
malch its pace and vihrance. It
way 10 ;t ~ecrningly undisciplined
sccms ILl Sllggest that mlln e,1I1 im·
stretch of "anti-rnusic"-a maddenJlose love upon the world hy the
ing whirl IJf songs and voices which
consciolJs applic,ltion
his hUIlHin
hecmncs ~Irangely soothing Ilnce Ihe
will. "After /lathing at Ba~tcr'~"
listener gives liP attempts 10 s{'paonly rCLjLJe~l. repeated again ami
rate it into parts. This in turn
again is: "won'l you try, wun"!
yields tn a Beattle·like piano sec·
you trv'!"'
tion in which the dr,'inction he·

Record Review

"After Bathing
At Baxters"

Jefferson Airplane

{)r

OUR DIAMONDS HAVE BEEN CHERISHED
BY BRIDES FOR 60 YEARS
~ -:"'.'-:-:.

SARTORI
....... .. ,....,
~

...,.

M.ster Craftsmen ,In Jewelry
Serving Spokane For 60 Years
N. 10 W.II St.
MA 4-1756

Singers Plan
Season Event
William

HnrlWcll.

instructor in

~'oirc II ill I rnll.~ic lit Wllilworth ('01.

I~ge: hilS schedulcd II progl"llrn of
Chnstmll~ cntertuinment both on

lind off thc C!!fItpus stitrling Sntur.
day. A tolal of fifty-five students
under the direclion of Mr. IllIrtwell
will tll~C purt in the Christlnlls of.
ferings. which fe!!ture the Mmlrignl
slnger~ IIml the college choir. Junice
Camphell will he choir uCcoll1pun.
1St.

SatllnlllY evelling frum (, p.m. to
II y.m. thc fifteen Mllddgnl singers
will enlerlnin shoppcrs on the strecl
floor of the downlown Cresccnt
s~orc_ I\t. H:JO p.lI!. the Mudrigul
srngers Will offer ;1 cOllcerl at the
l\-lnnito I'resh}·teriun Church. '111e
Madrigal ~inller~ will uffer fl pUStoral study of texts related In
Christmll~. 'vlr. lIartwell will lltili1.e
the I tillt ccntury contrapuntal two·
Iliul-thrcc·voice settings (hat is WiInmil)' singing wilh teXIS fwm II
vilriely nf I)'ric poetry.
At 2: 15 p.m. TllesdllY the Whitworth collcllc choir, accmnpnnieil
by Mi~s CUfllpbcll, will cnlcrtain
stllilelll~ lit St. Georgc Schonl, then
retllm to tile cumpus IllILI sin!!
Christl11ilS enrols for SWEA mem·
hCI-s in the JJ UB. Wednesday the
clloir will ~ing in the Chapel hour
in Ihe auilitorium. Thursday, the
dinir will offer II program of ChristlllilS carol~ lit the Rntl!ry Ch,ll in
t he Davenport I lote!.

Guilty Plea
On Drug Use
A Whitworlh stlld~nt, I)wight M.
Dixon, I Il, pleaded guilty Ihis week
;n JII.~tice COllrl 10 a chllrge of il.
Jegal IIW of nWI ijualla. Justice of
the !'e<lce Knthryn Ann 1II1I1It1. ]lostponed senlcncing IInlil Imlay 011 the
charlie, II gross misdcllleUlllll".
Sheriff's dctective Gcorge U.
S~hce ~aid Dixon WIIS one of two
youths who on Nov. 25 hlltl brollght
.1 jar cnntllining twelve lid~ of whitt
hlter proved to be marijuallil to
the sherilf"s office nni! turned
themselves in.
In recent weeks, rmrcnties ngents
have been inve~tjL!ating the u~c of
ruarijIHIIHl on this cnmplIs.
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Craftsmen at Work

Students Create the Unusual

.~~

National Magazine ·Seeks
Talented Collegian-Poefs
Weslayan University Press is now sions exceeding: five poems will ~
inviting submissions of poems from under a marked disadvantage.
undergraduates in American col- The publisher· will pay, on publi-·
leges and universities for inclusion calion, $3.00 for each poem accept~·
in a new semi·annual publication ed. 6. The editors cannot, unfor-,
to be launched in the Spring af 1968
tunately, provide evaluaie· or critienlitied ALKAHEST: American
College Poetry. Submissions for Ihe cal comments on rejected l'poems.
Spring, 1968, issue will be accepted 7. Submissions will not be returned:
unless accompanied by a self-ad-'
until February 1, 1968; fo.! the
Fall 191i8 issue, until September 10. ' dressed, stamped envelope',. 8. AlAddress all submissions andcorre-: though reasonable care will be·
taken, the publisher will' not be
spondence to Wesleyan University
Press,
Middletown,
Connecticut responsible for lost manusc·ripts.
Alkallesr, to be issued in Aprh
{)6457. Selection will be made by
a committee of IIndergradualCs com- and November of each year, will
posed of Paul Flavell. University of be 7"xI0" in size, 80 to 9{ pages'
Connecticut; Sandra Gary, Mount ·per issue, paperbound, available as
Holyoke College; AJKlrew Gaus, single issues or on a. s!anding-order
Wesleyan University; Kathleen Nor- . basis at 95c per issue-wherever
. books are sold, or from the pub-.
ris, Bennington College; James L.
Rice, Dartmouth College; Lawrence lisher.
Raab, Middlebury College; and
Michael Wolfe, Wesleyan University, chairman.
Submissions are solicited subject
tu the following conditions: 1.
J'oems must be original and not
previously published except in local,
campus publications. 2. The poel
must be an enrolled undergraduatc.
student in an institution of higher·
education in the-·United Stales. 3.
IIA~
The poet's name, institution, and ad,
dress must appear on each page
0.,'
••
Aa
......
·
of material submitted. 4. Leiters of
recommendation supporting submis·
sions wi!' be i,gnored and sllbmi·.
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·Dave Horsley looks over some
class work.

Making "something useful," Mark Mundinger adds the finishing touches.

Silver, wood, and leather become
objecls of arl at the hands of craft
and jewelry students.
During Ihis semester. slmlenl
craftsmen in filL Russel l_arson's
classes havc produced tables, melted bol((cs, cookie jars, leather shirts
hippic boots, earrings . . . Ihc lisi
goes on a nd OIL
In the poplilar crafts class sllldents arc encuuraged 10 make someIhing "useful". This can be a mclled
bollle lIsed for an ashtray or a
tapeslry used for decoratiun. Stlldenls pay for whatc\'er material
th~y lise, and onen improvise wilh
tI"'.~gs at hand. qne year, lIIr. Lar-

sun said, a student even wove a
basket alit of pinc needles.
In making jewelry, more valuable
material i~ used. The students
specify the things they want 10 make
and Ihrough Ihe semester an average of seven projecls arc prodllc'~d.

GlASCOCK-HEIION
·DIAMOllto. WATCHIE.
WATeH It..."",

1

N:~U; DIVISION

'A~124

"J( is obvious", said the art proressor, "that inlricale objects stich
as earrings, arc the hardest to make.
Large projects such as broaches
arc fairly casy. We have machines
and gadgels thaI cast strips of silver, forming rings. Many sludents
have made silver rings."
Larson wenl on to say that the
average student spends from five
La fifteen dollars on jewelry a semester. Silver is one of the cheapest materials lIsed for projects in
jcwelry. Spech of gold are lIsed,
but unly rarely.
Many of the artifacts will be
displayed in an open house in the
art department in January.
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All is merry
... and bright!

_

YOUR CO-PtLOT
FOR LIFEI

.......

A knack for carpentry comes

Zale's
diaIllond
- .
soI l.talres.

in handy as Kathy Thiele
. begins an octogonal table.

CAll IAJ)IO • ",
UPAUl Slav.IC!·
Stero~Hi~Fi

SpecialiiJt.

Nortll WOI Diy..... $net
Acrou "..

1(.....
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Open 9 to 9 Daily
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This chronograph with stainless
steel waterproof case has been
especially designed for pilots. It
is ~hock resistant and antimagnetic.
The central chronographic hand,
which indicates seconds and
1/5th of second, is connected
with two recorders: a minute
recorder. up to '15 minutes (at
the 3 o'clock position) and an
hour recorder, up to 12 hours
(at the 6 o'clock position).
The turning bezel with its 12
divisions indicates the time simultaneously in two or more
time zones as well as making
it possible to fix a time to remember (departure or arrival
time).
This chronograph is all right for
"Yachting"
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For my Inlorm-llon, pie ••• send me, Irea:
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During Christmas vacation over 50 employers located in the Puget Sound Area will
be .. interviewing college seniors for careers
in their firms. The wide range of opportunities includes both national and regional firms,
and producers of consumer! and industrial
products. Also, financial, governmental, and
teaching positions will be interviewed ..
Interviews in Tacoma will be held at the
Winthrop Hotel on Dec. 27 & 28 and in
Seattle at the Olympic Hotel Oh Dec. 28 & 29.
For further infOrmation contact:
In Tacoma,
merce

Zip
2/67

BREITLING
·1

Job Inle"I'iews •••
••• Pugel Sound Area

Operation Native Son
Tacoma Chamber of Com-

·~m'
CIty

COLLEGE SENIORS

."ltJlng.Wakmenn
..
fs W.. t 47111 alreel, Nall('YOrk 36 N.Y.

Winthrop Holel
Tacome, Wa.hington

In S84ttle,

See all the dazzl1n" Ideas In our
Merry ChristJnas collection
of 14 karat gold solitaires..
Convenient Terms

College Career Clinic
Soolll" Chamber of Comm.rco, SAIC
215 Columbia St.
Seallle, Was~inglon

Open Every Nite UntifCllrilt. . .
W, 7ll Rivenicle 6' Northto...
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Intramural Slammers
In .Third Week of Play
c'

Intramural volleyball is shapinglip into a tight struggle in all three
leagues. with the men from Lincoln
Hall reaching toward the crown
from two directions. Thus far
Lincoln-2 has shown its strength
in the American' League with
a 4·0 record, as has Uncoln-I
in the Conlinental League with a 3-0
record.
In the National League. Carlson-Z
and Washington·3 arc deadlocked
with three wins apiece. The playoffs among the winners of the three
leagues will be played next wee!.;,
with a champion being crowned
before the holidays. The standings,
as of Dec, 4. are;

AMERICAN LEAGUE
W
4

Lincoln-2

J•,

Goodsell-2
3
Westminster· J
2
Nason-I
1
Carlson-I
I
Ball & Chain
0
Washington-I
0
CONTINENTAL LEAGUE

W
Lincoln-I
Gooosell-3
Carlson-3
Washington·Z
Faculty
Nason·2·
Knox-I

J
3

NATIONAL LEAGUE

2

W

2
3

3
3
3
3
1

Washington-3
Carlson-2
Alder
Town
GOOdSell-I,.,
Lincoln-3
'
Knox-2
Weslminisler-2

L

o

3
3
3
2
0
0
0

L

2

1

2
I
2
3

1

o
o

i

I

SAGE
Dr. Cutter
Mr. Houser
Dr. Stien
Mr. Martin

3
3
4

4

Bristow Is

L
9

EVCO Pick
WHITWORTIf'S JUNIOR VARSITY TEAM is pictured along
wi~h Coach Rod McDonald. Kneeling L 10 R: Mark Horrigan.
Dick Cullen. Roger O·Deli. Rich Hurl. Sianding; John SCali •
Doug Hansen. Bob Williams. Coach McDonald. Jim Nieman.
Al Cave. Al Luher_

8 Women Continue
Play In Volleyball

rognaJticating Piratej
SAGE
DR, CUTTER
MR. HOUSER
DR. STIEN
MR. MARTIN

2
2

4

Bucco offensive Center
Tom Bristow was a unanimous choice in the NAJA
District I all star team selected last week. This wasl
the second straight year that'"
the 6'6", 240 pound senior
was picked. Bristow hails
from Inglewood, California.

.

o
o

(football)
EASTERN
FAIRMONT
EASTERN
EASTERN

Whitworth
Gonzaga
WHITWORTH
WHITWORTH
GONZAGA
GONZAGA

Central
St. Martins
CENTRAL
ST. MARTJlS
CENTRAL
CENTRAL

Idaho
Alaska
IDAHO
IDAHO
IDAHO
IDAHO

WSU
Nebraska
WSU
WSU
WSU
NEBRASKA

Eastern
Carroll
CARROLL
EASTERN
EASTERN
EASTERN

Eastern
Montana St.
MONTANA ST.
MONTANA ST.
MONTANA ST.
EASTERN

(Hockey)
Spokane
Cranbrook
SPOKANE
SPOKANE
CRANBROOK
SPOKANE

Whitworth Collcge was Hhly Eastern. and GOllla!;u. and losing
represcnted in the womcn's \'olley· only to the U. of l'l'lonlnnll, In fin·
ball tourney hclll at Pullman De- ish wilh It 5-2 recurd, The "/I" Icnnl
cember I nlld 2, on the campus of loukt'tl slrong all lhl> wuy in COI1lWl\shinglon Stllie Unt\'Crsi~y. Wilh piling n 5-1 record on its wily 10
two wilms represenling the colJege the clml11pionship. TIle tOLlrnnment
in two divisioJls. hOlh baltkd VII Ii- Illllrkctl the elld of II vcr}' successful
anlly nguinst the tC;lIl1S fmlll seven seilson, highlighted hf the Pine LeilInrger scools. wilh the "A" (cllm gue crown uml the well·deserved
cnding lip third in its division und lrophy which Clime with it.
Ihe "E" lellm laking first place
ngainst its foes,
Leaving III 4;30 Friday, the tcam i - -......- - - -.....- - -...q
spent the night ill J'ullman lifter
defentillg Easlern Orcgon College ' ......._L.....
ami losing 10 Central in the evcN.
ning session, The "A" ICIlIII fIllll'cil
buck Sntunlny morning to ~tOIllP
four of the five tcums Ihey fncl.-d.
4
bcnling bOlh ICllms from WSlJ,

DRy SERVICE
3
1

WHITWORTH COl,;LE'GE FINAL FOOTBALL STATS

Dil. VERNON L. DIXON

INDIVIDUAL TOTALS

onQt.4ITJUST
Compl.t. Villori Cere
9~5 W ..k Dev-

PASSING

PA
96
64

Tim Hess
AI Luher

YDS.
529
293

PASS RECEIVINC
Mark Mundinger
Reg Wightman
John Lee
Jerry Shuman

RUSHINC
Harry Laughary
Ken Surby
Tim Hess
AI Luher
Jerry Shuman
Wayne Hardan
Dick Brown
. Roger Beebe
Walt Livingston

PC

o

I-tU 7.545fo
E. 19 Qu"n Ave.
NorlMo"'n

%

40
41.6
32,8
21
AVE'. Had Int. TD
13.2
2
9
13.9
9
3

PC

YDS.

AVE.

19
18
7
II

296
200
195
106

15.6
11.1
27,9
9.6

TC

YC

YL

118
85
39
31
21
21
15
30
16

358
210
110
106
64
76
30
60
44

9
39
51
58

4
6
0
17

1I

TD
1
1
2

o

NYC

AVE.

249
170
59
48
60
70
30
43
33

2.1
2,0
1.5
1.5
2.9
3.3
2.0
1.6
2,0

SMALL TALK:

Mi$/ress of Mac"iayellum Mischief
PUNTINC
Tom Beall

YDS'.

AVE.

73

2785

38.3

Why does a little thing, such as a ring, some-

YDS.

AVE.

213
152

19,3
13,8

times cause so much concem? Cash., Don't be
naive, dearie, Learn ... then earn. We;sfleld's
has a credit plan for students of promise.

KICKOFF RETURNS NO
Waynf1 Hardan
Walt Livingston

SCORJNG
Harry Laughary
Tim Hess
Reg Wightman
John Lee
Greg Hayashi
Mark Mundinger
Art Valiquette
Larry Jacobson

~

NO

11
11

TDs
1
3
1
2
1
1

PATs

PARRISH & SELLS

Sec

OUT

big se{cctif", of brie/al Jets.

FLORISTS

:1"

ND. 3036 Monroe
FA 7-2462

6
2

617 W. Main
Spokane. Wash.

Dldincth'. Flor.1 Arl."gemenh
COI'Mg e , & Bloomi" ..
For All OCC . .iOM

"."h

WI'NU P"du 01

PO·UQJJlOH

Is Po,' of YO'"

POIe/,,,,,·

.
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Hawniinn Puneh
By Gen. Okamoto

UNIFORMS ADD COLOR
The wearing of a uniform implies conformity, but even
the armed forces can't resist altering styles, so it's no wonder that football. basketball, baseball and other sports' garb
have undergone changes. The National Basketball Association and American Football League have made names on
uniforms mandatory. It should be a rule in every team sport.
NCAA-styled numbers, UCLA-styled stripes, and TV -type
digits are more popular on the college gridirons today. In
basketball, probably one of the most colorful hoop teams in
the nation is Evansville CQl'iege, Indiana "Purple Aces".
In our vicinity, coaches Kamm and McDonald are among
the style-setters in the no-tie trend, while their Pirates
sport a colorful black and red scarf. Then there's Charlie
O. ~inley's gold and green baseball outfits, plus white shoes.
for his A's, powder-blue ensembles for the White Sox. and
vest-type shirts for the Pittsburgh Pirates. Not all these are
innovations-the Cubs tried the vests back in 1940--but
all are attempts to improve the comfort and appearance of
the various sports. Just think if several of the above ideas
were adopted in the Evergreen Conference.
THIS'N'THAT
Did you know that Dave Holmes. coach of Eastern Washington's champion Savages, graduated from Whitworth in
] 948? Holmes played guard for the Pirates, and was president of Whitworth Hall (now Maranatha) . . . . Bob Toledo
mllst be really "Holy" . . . . he set National Collegiate
Athletic Association records for single-game completions
and career touchdown passes (39) by hitting 33 of 50
aerials for 501 yards and eight TDs. in San Francisco State's
conquest of Humboft State several weeks ago . . . . the
Cators play San Diego State in Sacramento's Camelia Bowl
this saturday • • . .

Wrestling This Weekend
At Whitman, and Graves
. Wrestling season offiCially opens
Friday night as Coach Jim Cole
and his Pirate grapplers take on
Whitman in Walla Walla. This is
the trial run for the young Bue
wrestlers as caplain Keith Huntington and Mike Carr are the only men

on the squad with college e~peri·
e nee. The rest of the tcam will he
wrestling for their firsl lime at col·
lege level.
Whitman has one big gUll returnillg this year ill Scot SteVCIIS at 177
lbs. He W,lS the Northwest Confcr-

,.....

.......................
P.tronize
Our
Adverti..,.

•••••••••••••••••••••••
CUIT'S
9103 N. Dlvlsfon
HU 7-1614
For Fr.e Oelivery
At Low Everyday
Prices

-.•

PffiATES STARTING FIVE: These five are expected to provide the gUllS when Whitworth
meets Gonzaga this Salurday in the Kenned y Pavilion. L to R: Dave Rhodes. Ted Heemstra.
Fosler Walsh. Rich Pettigrew. and Frank In sell.

Pirates Blast Frontier
Gonzaga Bullbogs Next
By Kent Jones

Whitworth's var~it}' haskethall
team opened it's 1767-6& season
this past weekend with two impresence Champion in that weight last sive victories over two strong Front.
year. Whitworth, in " limiled sched·
ier Confercnee team~. Friday night
ule, IOIst YCOIr won one amI lost Frank Insell led the Pirates to a
one againsl Whitman. Friday night 94·77 victory over Carroll College,
the Bues will <ltlempt to move the and Saturday night Dave Rhodes'
scoring and JCbounding helped the
series in their favor.
Salurday aftemoon al 3 :00 MOII- Whils topple
Eastern
Montana
tOlna State University invades Graves 90·62.
Gym 'mtl thai could prove to bc
The Pirates' shooting 43.3 per
a difficult underlaking for thc ccnt rcompared to Carroll's 39.2
: Whitworthians. MSU was second and 5"3 gu,ml Insell's 19 points
in the Big Sky Conference last were primary factors in Friday's
year ,lIld first the ycar b~fore and victory. The high scoring JIlan of
thcy show no signs of Icttmg down. the game was the 6-6 ccnter of the
Coach Cole said. "They arc a fine Saints. Lillie All-American "cilndiwrestling team and we may have date" Tony Sapit. with 27 points.
bit of[ more than we can chew \Vhit\Vorth's '"fearsome thrccsomc'".
bul il will provide v~luable experi· Rhodcs. Walsh and Inscll. combined
cnce. It proves that Whitworth is to score over half (50) of the Picxpandi'ng and improving their ath- rates' 94 points. McAdams' 12
lelics. We're looking forward. to points qualified him as thc only
taking Whitman Friday and trymg other ',rungeoneer' to be in douhle
figures (Rhodes 14, and Walsh 17.)
Montana State Saturday."
The Pirales will start five freshNeither CarrDII or Whitworth lost
Ulan in the ma tches. The Bile men to the "whistle-raise YOllr han(l·
grapplc[s arc:
I Z3·Don Ogdcn. free shot," nile hut \Vhitworth's
nO.Sleve l\1~llrer, 1J7·Keith Hon~~ dcfensive aggressivencss was exinglon, 145· rOIll Lawrence, 15~. amplified by their 26 fouls. Carroll
Chuck Ubcr, 160-l\1ark Haddock, had 17 fouls; Sapit shot over one167-Jill1 Carr, 177-Steve Johnston. third of Carroll's free-throws.
Coach
Kamm's
roundballcrs
Hwt-Mikc Carr.
o Show up in force Saturday ancr· stunned Eastern Montana last Saturnoon and give them your support. day night. Eastern Contana had de.
feated Whitworth's cro.~s·coIIJltry
rival Eustern Washington Friday
night but uftcr' missing thcir first
~hot agninst the Pirates ne .... er even
lied with the strong Whitworth team
~
,urSULA..
Ihe rest of thc ~al1lc. Four Whits.
NOD-\.
~IcAdall1s, KI](;"cs, Walsh and
I'elligrcw scored in ,Iouble figures
IUIITUT . .
<IS the tcam waltzed to its second
n.. ..... 1.aftUCfIU..,.
victory.
I'OCUf IlUIID ..... -..M I ,..
s...d e~k or _ _ on....
EarlY in Ihe first half Whitworth
,ure to tad .... 10ur ZI, CoM. _
shul oUI Ihe Ycllowjackets for ovcr
_~. or ....n6lIn. cw.. ......
uJ .. UK.
liuee minutes to gain it Icad Ihal
\Vent on to he ~()-30 at the halfTN • • O~~OO.
wa}' point. Farlier F. M. e'lllle
,.O,~_~~~ ..... .....
wiJ"i... three points hut thai was
Af .......... . . . .

i\I~'!"..!.
,..,.ea

.............................

WhJtwertit .........

CU...

GLOBAL

Travel

SERVICE

,.

Illilldog.~.

After last weekend's douhle win
Coach Dick Kamm is quite optimistic ahout Ihis weekend's game wilh
Gonzaga. "They will he tough-r
'pcr usual'." \Vhilworth has always
had trouble Willl the Zags, la~1 year
Whitworth was set hack in a preholiday game 76-62.
"We will concentrate on stopping
Iheir fast bre<lk," said KlI 111 rl1. lie
also added. "they arc good shols
and quick." RcJ}'ing on the ~cniors
and velcrans again, the l'ir;ttes
~hould fair quite well.
Gonzaga's hcad coach l'lank An·
.Ierson (17-ycar vetcrall) lost a lot
of last year's strcngth via gradualion hut is fielding a strong team
again tllis season in anticipation
of improving I<lst year's 21-(, show·
ing. The Zags, a~ WhillVorth, will
he using sophllrJIllre str~nglh for it
lot of help. Gonzaga's (,.(, sopho'
more center scored 16 points and

Nrvl~

TEXACO

• ""NATUll804.P

• IOWlIN&

HU 7-90471
DJAWOND lOW'6701 N, DtYfItON

~ea:l(tn.

HOMES

• 80Lf DlIYI_ ~

marge

pulled down 14 rebounds in lasl
Saturday nigllt'5 losing effo,t to
WSU. Also similar to Whitworth
is Anderson's dependence on veterans for strcngth. "Senior cilpt,1in
Paz Rocha who scored 12.4 points
pcr g,ulIe lasl scaSIlJl amI junior
Mike' McGinley arc perhaps the
main stays of otlr offensive atlac!;,"
said Anderson.
Befor" last week\ gallic Coach
KaJlJJll was quoted as saring he
wonld be depending on the consistency of hi~ older lmll players
to carry Ihe inexperienced meJl on
Ihe team. According 10 KannlJ,
"the veterans playcd the consistenl
I>all we hoped for, and I alii pleased
with the progress of the team al this
point.' ,
Preceding I he vMsity tilt, the
Zag'5 jllnior varsity will play Whilworth's .IV's. The JV teams both
lost to the frosh last weekend, therefore Satllrday·.~ 6:00 preliminary
game shonld prove to he interesting ..
Kcnned}' I'"vilioll will offer quite
" change of scenery for the third·
will secking Bucs. It will be good
to sec \Vhitworth's l'iraJcs play on
a conrt in it building that has a
famous reputation-not infamolls.
Evcn so, as Coach KamJll s;lid
ill it reccnt convocatioJl. the Whitworth varsity has an outstanding
win·los\ rccord Oil the home court
in .'pite of its conriJ1c~ .
Every year is labeled liS the
"Year of . . . " accordingly 1\ long
timc Whitwnrthian. Mr. Spalding,
lah ... le(1 this the "Year of the "'(jonr.aga Dcfe"l." Support the Bucs as
they hand (jollzag;t unotlH:r loss and
illOve to a thinl win for the l!167-61l

COUNTRY

nl

Two conveni.nt loc.Itionl

~-.

\Vhitworlh's
baskethall
team
plays recently-defeated. cross-town
rival Gonzaga Satul'{lay nipht. rhe
8:00 p.m. game in Kennedy Pa·
vilioJl will be the third game for
the Pirates and the secoml for the

C.II for .11 rftW\Iationl
AII·TRAIN-SHIP or BUS
A Nrvlce without a

"NlII

their last and Olll}' dose bid. The
biggest lead camc late in the second half when Whitworth soared
to a 3 I point edge.
Whitworth got 46.9 per cent
while Iheir opponents shot J I per
ccnt. Whitwurth's agressivc defcns·
ive hallgamc kept the l\'lontanans
shooting frol1l the outside wherc
Ihey proved quite ineffective.
Whilworth's Junior Varsity fared
only half as well as the varsity
in their opening weckellli of !he
scason. Friday nighl Ihe pcrellnially strong frosh team from WSU
defeated the JVs 91·67.
Saturday night the JV's clime
from behind in the lasl few minutes
of a "see-saw" game to tic the
score. The "lillIe Bucs" went on to
win in the five min[Jte overtime
'11<-77.

At the Y

Dynavision Tune-Up
Complete Brake Work
Wheel Alignment
Wheel Balancing

IIUIT VOIr Car- to the M3n Wbo Wears the

~

BattI~RIEVI~£~ses HighrP'
til I

•

I

.

Charlie Mack Gilmer was just 19,
best· looking boy in Plum Creek,"
a Blue Ridge Mo~ntaJn area 40 miles

th~

[-,

,

0
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By Marilynn Tucker

.; Glittering

iYuleRites
~--.. for
_,.-Lynda
...

-~

'.-I!

All liB ataInt.
AU liB 1Bdgqt
,.
01"
oJ

'220

EUGENE J, J\(cC,\RTIIV
Candidate Gives Views

cstiarea

t~~:{! Senator Rips

---. RESOLVIN~r;I1J?J's Stance
. . ' OUR VIETNAM
: PREDICAMENT

~ Viet War

WASJl1NGTON~<;en. Eugene
:\fcCarthy, D·:lJinn., charged
,$ Sundny that all c\·irlf'nce points
ct. to the Johnson arlministra'
i
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Graduation Group

Meets On Proposals
The Graduation Requirements
Commillee is presently working 10'
finalize a proposal for revised
graduation requirements 1I1llicr the
4-t.·4 program which Whilworth
will begin next fall.
The commillee, ullder Dr. R.:
Fenlon Duvnll, has been mecting
this week in an effort to find a
system ilcccptable to· the fllClilty
and students.
Following Ihe Chrislrnas holidays, Ihis COll1nl,illee will present
i1 progress rcport in convocation
Friday, January Slh. 'The purpose'

j

i,

Narcotics
Use High
At UCLA
LOS ANGELES-One out of
every three UCLA students responding 10 a campus poll said they had
smoked marijuana, and more Ihan
7 per cent snid Ihey had sampled
thc hallucinatory dnlg LSD.
Thc lalest unofficinl labulalions
frorn n Nov. 29·30 referendum, in
which 9.978 of the university'S
29,027 students voted ,were 1111nounccd b), a spokesman for the
Slpdent Legislalive Cmlllci!.
ResullS on two issues which had
stirred "1' cnmpus demonslrationswitlulrnwing lrcops fmm Vielnall1
and closins a campus job'recnriting
center to war·relllied induslrieswere announced enrlier. Both proposilions were defealed.
The complete but slill unofficial
fisures on drug usage !lrmed up a
surprisingly large number of students who said they hnd smoked
marijuana. The responsc was 3,2-16
)'cs amI 6,035 no.
Of the 3,246 who snid they hnd
smoked marijuana, 2,54;! orc undergniduates and 704 arc grndunlc
sludents.

of this convocation" according to
Dr. Simpson, Dean of the Facuity,
"is 10 givc studenls un oppurlunity
to parlicipatc and voice Iheir
opinions on Ihis important issue."
Another deparlmcnt, Admissions,
is also working on Ihe problems involved in preparing for Ihc 4·1-4
program.
According to Dr. Simpson, a
ncws release is being preparcd hy
the Admissions office which will be
sent 10 every prospective Whitworth
student explaining the effect the
4·1·4 will have on his studies ami
college life here at Whilworlh.
In addition, a supplemcnt will be
sent to cach person who has received a calalogue from the college.
This supplement, which will contain the revised gradual ion reqllire'
nlents will be an official mldition
10 Ihe calalogue.
The. new 1968-1969 cataloguc,
which callie 01lt last Monday, (Onlains a complele 4·1-4 calender.

(ot: ffQ!an't AuUbnbg
I;ttt 'lay W~is ~amt?1")

Skiers Plan
Whitefish
Club Outing

As Christmas time approached, the girls at a small college hidden away amongst some pine trees got together
and said to each other. "It is almost Christmas.' Let us do
something symbolic of the occasion."
"Wonderful." said one pretty young thing, "Let.'s get the
whole dorm together and go sing Christmas carols to our
teachers so they will look upon us with favor when things
Skiers Who would like 10 gct
start to get tough."
oul of the MI. Spokane·Schweilzer
"How immoral", said another. "We m'ust do something
Basin rut should seriously consider
laking a trip with the Whitworth more subtle. We must do something to cause people to
say 'Look how sweet they are'."
Ski CI11b during semesler break.
The club will spend Ihree days
"If' wanted someone to think I was sweet," said one
skiing at Big Mounlain in While- girl, "It would be my boyfriend Fred who does not fully
fish, Monl., one of the bcst ski appreciate me at times."
areas in the Pacific Northwest
"Well, then," said another young lady," We will chooseThey will leave by train from Spobile on lan. 26 after finals and one of our men·folk to be our Mr'. Santa Claus, thus proving
will reltlrn Ihe following Monday. that if they are extra-nice to us, we will be extra"nice to
them."
"The whole trip, exccpt for food,
will cosl $36," said Dwight FowAnd so, after a great deal of deliberation, they chose
ler, club president. The group will one of the campus stalwarts to be Mr. Santa Claus. Thert!stay in Whilefish during the out- upon they. went to afore-mentioned stalwart and said
ing. A $10 "good inlenlions" de"Lucky you. You have been selected Mr. Santa C.laus."
posit will be required after Christ·
"Rubbish," replied the young man. "I would consider it
mas, Fowler said.
facetious to ~ th_E! Symbq! of Giving in a place where Giving
Ski clubs from Gonzaga University and Whilman College will also is a weakness and Taking is a practiced art."
be in Whilcfish during the semesTaken aback, the girls silid to themselves, "His girlfriend
ter-break week·end. Club members has probably japped him and he is feeling uncomfortable.
expect to organize some social func- Let us select another boy to be our Mr. Santa Claus."
tions with Ihe two other schools.
And they approached yet another youth' and told him,
"Count your blessings. You have been deSignated Mr. Santa
Claus."
.
"You may take your Mr. Santa Claus suit and throw it
into Snyder's Pond," he said. "I would not accept such a
title until each of you have forgotten your mistletoe' and
Ihe Whilworth family is morc gaily-decorated presents and have done something to reclosely knil Ihan some persons had store Peace On Earth and Good Will Toward Men." So saybelieved.
ing, he turned on his heel and left.
I am taping Ihis message in the
"He has probably been talking to some hippies or somehnspilal on Sunday in the hope
that Ihere will be a Chrislmas edi- thing," the girls said to themselves. "No_ one else could
tion of Ihe slmlenl pnper before put such foolish ideas into his head." And so they. decided
you leave on Friday, the 151h. Nol upon ai',ut;'lt;( boy who would undoubtedly be happy to be
only do I wish to cxpress my hopes so honored.
for Happy Holidays 10 nil, but 10
So they went to him and said, "You are extremely forslate Ihal one of my goals is to tunate, for we have decided you will be our Mr. Santa Claus."
be 0111 of the hospital and sharc
"Fine", he said. "I will be your Mr. Santa Claus when
with )'011 the message of Dickens'
I
see
each of you young lovelies on a street corner downtown
Chrislmas Carol on Friday in con·
vocal ion. If 'nol permilled 10 do so, ringing a bell and standing beside a Salvation Army kettle.
il will be a grent disappointment 10 Or perhaps you could be collecting food and toys to make
me because by it I may express my someone happy during this Christmas season I will repreappreciation 10 all at Whilworlh sent. "
who have shown their concern not
Realizing his proposal would give them little time to go
only for onc person who hos been window-shopping before Christmas arrived, the girls rejected
ill bUI for Iheir inlerc~t in Ihe
his offer.
larger anti more important issues
"How ungrateful," they said to each other. "In the future,
of fairness and equity a11l0ng men.
. we will not choose any young man to be Mr. Santa Claus
Cheerfully in Christ,
unless we are certain he has the Real Christmas Spirit." .
Mark W. Lee, Sr.

Dr. Lee Sends Greetings
To The Edilor,
MIlY r express my deepesl apprecialion 10 Ihe students of Ihe Col·
lege for Ihcir kindnesses, prayers
ami the great compassiun shown 10
me nnd my family during the pasl
week or more. Fur me all of the
. hig and im)'lortant issues which
lmuble or even divi,lc Ihc generations seem to havc faded ill a sense
of indivi,hml concern which hlln·
dreds of you hnvc shown and this
moved rnc more Ihan words can
express.
My recent opcralion. allhougll a
radical one, suggests Ihlll Ihe cancer
which WIlS removcd on Oclober
Illh, hns not gollcn iulo Ihe blood
siren",. In other words, the oulloo~
for Ihc future is, for me, vcry oplim~~
'j
Your words to my sons wh!c 1
were then carried 10 Ihc hosllllal
mom your calls by phonc, y~ur
visits: and your canIs SIl!!llesl that

~h
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Silowat Whitworth: Some Good, Cold fun

Almost before the snow ha,;
covered the ground, skiers are
headed toward, MI. Spokane and
Schweitzer Basin and everyone else
is out in force in the loop, pelting
unwary passersby, ,building snowmen, packing in windows (and in
some cases" breaking them). For
this snow means a chance'to relax,
to laugh, to play. For others, notably the maintenance department, it
just means sprin kling salt a nd sand
on icy sidewalks and shoveling and
shoveling and shoveling . , .

Summer Jobs

Too Soon to Apply? State Patrol
"n is not 100 early 10 appl}' fill'
summer jobs and i~ yo:uare interested in jobs in the nalional parks
or the forest service it would b'e
, wise to get applications in a hurry."
Mr. Don Cornish in Ihe placement
'office explained that applications
I can be made at any time and arc
then pul on file. When calls come
in for jobs the files are checked
, and the applicant is matched with
the available job.
He said that not too many calls
have come in yet for summer job
opportunities but that it would be
a good idea to have your application on hand. The plaaement office
has helped many Whitworth students 10 find summer work in the
past.
"We have some understanding of
the downtown labor market" said
Mr. Cornish," and the people in
charge know thaI colleges suppl)'
a good labor force." The placement office also has contacts with
companies and works with other
hiring agencies.
The placement office can be
i found on the second floor of the
administration building. When you
fill out the form YOIl arc given a
chance to indicate the type work
I thaf' you are --interested in. HowII ever, Mr. Cornish added that it is
,not necessary 10 have a particular
: type of work in mind when you
I apply .. SO!l\C of the jobs availahle
1are ranch and farm work, house-

I

hold work, work involving driving
and travel, jobs as retail clerh and
babysilting. Calls can come in at
any lime for work of this sort.
According to Mr. Corni~h the pla~~
menl office is ready to help all>'
student seeking work and provide
to "opportunity for students 10 look
at the business world."
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CUD'S
9103 N. Dlv.....
HU 7-1614

For Free Delivery
At Low Everyd.y
Price.

Instant Christmas
Shopping!

LAUNDRY SERVICE

N;

THE CRESCENT
GIFT CnnFfCATE

3
4
1

o

DIV

discount
to Whitworth,Students,

The 'Quick and easy way
to do your Christmas shopping ... especially if time
is at a premium! No worry
about sizes, colors or style
~rferencts, either. Gift
Certificates are available
at our Information Booth,
Downtown, Street Floor
. , . or at the Cashier's
Desk, North town, Upper
Level.
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To Travelers
Each Christmas holiday period
reaps a toll of college students injured or killed on the highways.
The danger period is the trip from
college to hOl11e, and then Ihe return
Irip hack to school. Many young
lives have been snuffed oul in a
fruction of a second during those
trips to and from home.
If you are a student who plans _
on returning home for Christmus
10 he with your family, the Washington State Patrol would like to
be of help to you in any WilY possible. In fact, if your trip is to be
a long one-oYcr the mountain
passes, for instance, why not give
them a call before the trip and
~ee how the roads und wellthef
conditions arc. This will giye you
an opportunity \0 plan your drive
in advance-if conditions life not
too good, you can lIluke arrangements to leave eurlier; or perhups
you'll just have to arrive nt your
destination a little later. Another
thing-the Stute Patrol suggests you
check your car oyer thoroughly
before you start, so tlllIt YOll know
everything is in good ordcr-tires,
brakes, windshield wipers, chuins,
etc.
The muin thing, however, is
you-the driver. DOll't plufl on
making that Irip all in one big hop.
Arrange a few rest stops on the
way. The few minutes lost won't
amount to much, but the rest will
make your trip much more enjoyable-and safer.

IlAWIIIOINI

...YI....

1'1nI'.' A-."""

DIAMOND IOWL
. . N.

rllC"----------'------------------

DR. VIRNON L, DIXON
orrQt.A(flIST
Complete VIIlori C.re
.~, We" DIy.

e,

HU 7-5416

It

au.." Ave.

Notfhtown

PARRISH & SELLS
FLORISTS
No. 3036 Monroe

FA 7-14451
Ol,tincfivi FIG,.I A","",,,,,.nh

C_",II I 81001911"", ~nh
Fo, Alf Oce"ioft,

Featuring:

In Store Bakery

Health .nd B.. uty Aid.
Snack Item.

--------

Open 9 to 9 Daify
College Town
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Play St. Martin's, SPC

Whitworth 'Travels -To Coast This Week
Season's
Greetings
from the
Pirates

Whitworth's varsity basketball team has run up four straight
wins since the beginning of the season. The team will play
two games on the coast next against SL Martins and S.P.C.

Progna4ticating Pirate~
Complete Automo.
L/IIf1Cj=
__
tive Tune-Up Set.
• Put your engine in
top 'runn lng' condition - save
Money. Time, and Gas! The four
most needed items for complete
engine tuning.
Double-Brite Neon Timing light
gives ryJlCE the light of ordinal)'
neon lights; he3\.ni.. dU~1 REmote
Starter Switch with non·slip handle 'grip for sure operadon; Compression Tester, Vacuum ,and Fuel
Pump Tester with matching, el(ceptlonally clean modern dials for
easy, accurate readings. Easy-touse equipment with complete,
simply.worded inwuctions.

ClO...,'

TACH - DWELL - POINTS

TEST
INSTRUMENT
SAVE MONEY & GAS
GET FUlL POWER
QUALITY TEST
INSTRUMENT
ANYONE CAN USE IT
fULLY GUARANTEED
$43.50
Valua

$997

$23.55
Value

Idaho
N. Arizona

$1699

10 Days Only

DR, CUTTER
DR. STIEN
DR, CUNN INGHAM
MR, HOUSER

IDAHO
IDAHO
IDAHO
IDAHO

PlU
Western
DR.
DR,
DR,
MR,

WESTERN
WESTERN
PLU., .
WESTERN

CUTTE R
STllN
CUNN INGHAM
HOUSER

Gonzaga
Portland
GONZAGA
GONZAGA
PORTLAND
GONZAGA

lewis Clark N
Eastern
EASTERN
EASTERN
EASTERN
EASTERN

WhitworthSt. Martin's
WHITWORTH
WHITWORTH
WHITWORTH
WHITWORTH

Portland St.
Central
CENTRAL
PORTLAND Sl
CENTRAL
CENTRAL

Whitworth·
Seattle Pac.
\VH ITWORTH I
WHITWORTH'
WHITWORTH
WHITWORTH

'Trail
Spokane
SPOKANE
SPOKANE
SPOKANE
SPOKANE

Bues Stun Zags
By 80-71 Margin
By Kent Tones

S±AJuLo y.JUJ.
REVERBERATION

Moclal
2102·F
HOTECT

YOUR

IHGINI

$399

E-T

~

. . 12900

SET Of .. EXCH.

LARGEST SELECTION OF
"CUSTOM EQUIPMENT"

•

....

•
,

O P EN .•
LOW :

LOW
PIlCH

EVENINGS
& SUNDAYS

THRIFTY AUTO SUPPLY:FRIENDLY
FAST
2001 N. Divilion

SERVICE

This was the "Ycar of the Gonzaga Defeat" as Whitworth's strong
varsity team overwhelmed Gonzaga
!In,71. The Pirates' "fearsome threc.
sonte" combined to score 58 of the
IIlIc's points.
Whitworth did not gain control
of the lead vel'y often in this baltic
of cross-town rivals. The last seven
minutes of plilY saw Whitworth gain
the lead and at one point stretch it
to ten point, on the Illcrit of an
eight·point scoring spree,
J"rank InsclJ's fine hall handling
in the second half helped the Biles
to their third win of the young
season. Insell made seven of eight
field goal allempts the sceOl.,l half
and it was his ball control late in
the second half tlwt gavc the Biles
the cdge nccdcd. Insell's fine passes
to the forwards (who werc keeping
thcmselves behind the Gonzaga dcfendcrs) were the passes that ~ct
Whitworth's varsity basketball
up the lay-ins in the final minutes.
W'llsh and Rhudes both had goud team crushcd Lewis and Clark: Norpcrfonllililces for the third con- mal 117·69 in last night's game
secutive game, Rhodes was high· here.
puint lIlan uf the evening with 27
During the latter half of the game
points,
Whit wurth shot over 58 per cent against the Lewiston, Idaho team
ill the ~econ" half and combined the Pirates used a lot of substitutes•
with the fine shuuting of the first
half shut ovcr 46 per cent for the
The score run up against the
gamc. This fine shooting gave the visiting leam is the highest in Ihe
2,IHlO fans nn enjoyable ballgame.
The shooting also gave thc Pi- history of Graves gym. The prerates a third victory compared to violls high score was 110 poiols
scored against Cenlral in 1963.
0·2 record for the Zags.

Whits Whip
Lewis & Clark

MAGS

in the Inland EmDire

Whitworth's junior varsity team
now has a 1·2 record after being
outplayed and olltscored by the
slirprizingly strong Gonzaga JV
tcam 61·46. Gonzaga had a 33·20
edgc at the half way mark,
Doug Hanson, Spokane All-City
team, was high man for the JV's
with I I points.
Frida}"s gallic with SI. Martins
and Saturday'S with Seattle Pacific
afe going to be two of the m'ljor
games in the pre-conference sea~on.
Whitworth has moved from the
"unknown" in confcrence title hopcs
tu one of the three contcmlcrs,
Central and Western, both with un·
dcfcatcd seasons thus far, arc the
othcr Iwo.

-

.'

-'

.

,
,
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Microfilm Proposed

Library Fund Use
Subiect for Senate
The maior lo"i" under con,idnatioll in till' Siudeni S,'nalc Ihi~
week wa~ thai uf ho\\' the S 17,OO()
gallll'rL'd [rolll slUdenl donalions
could he 111.',1 ",cd 1m the bellerIllenl of Ihe library.

Narcotics
Study Group
To Meet
A slate-\\,ide 'Imh of the lise of
narculics
011
colll'.;.:e
camp".,
Ihroughollt \\'"shingloll Sta1l.' will
hcgin in Olympia Jan_ 1<).
i'residl'nl 1\1,"k I.. 1(,lehle, will
represenl Whil"'ollh in Ihe ,,,,,h·.
whieh is hein~ ctllld"cled h,· 11;1.'
Stale Ad\,i,ory' ("oullcil "" Jlighl'r
rl1ucllljoll.

·'\Ve hope. fOJ Ihe fi',1 lilliI.'. 10
!!ct (he rcpnrl of SnrHL' )ll"npk who
ino\\' whal they"re r;:dliJl.!! lIhOll1 to
see if Iher really i, " I" "hi,'''':· ",id
Siaic Sen. (ion,lon \;llldi ... OIl. POI t
AngeJcs. the L"Ollll'l"i]\ cll£llnnau.
The groll,,·s fir'l Illeelill~ \\"Ill h,'
main I}' organi.lari\Hwl ill lIa~lIrl". ~ai(1
Dr. KOl'hler. ··It wi II plohably he
ill Fellrll"r), or \talch wlll'n ,,1Il1efh!r:~

cont:ILt~iYc

COlIll'')

fH1Jll

rhl"

,Iud}'."
Dr. Koehle, pI",elll~" lhl' admLni."itration\ vic" . . 011 narcolrc.'i in
a rcc~nt chapci 'I'~ech. ··r kd".
he said lecell1ly. ·-II,al Ihe ,"HI\"
IlW)' ~how rhal w~ Jl1iLY need [0 It"
vise our approach 10 (he Jl.ilrclltIC''!o
pmblem."

-IIH.'fl'

llil'i

l"Il't'll

uHhllkrahll" rc-

... earl'lt (loJlt' jn ~hl' ,lrCil of IlllCfU-

fifm l''I"iI'IIIl'nl. "hich would up"al,· lhl' pr",,'nl '! ,t,'1ll and pro"ide
,alll"hle 'pace (JeCotlhe "f the de-
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1)l"!!rl"C~
~rat.ILlatrn!!

",ill hl' given tn 12~
seniors when the Ihinl

anllual IHid-year conHllCIlCenll"llt is
held al 2 1'.111.. Jallual)' 21\, in
Cowle, I\lclllori,1l AII"iloriIll1l_

'Sp:h,:e

Till' new _'! ,Il'm wo"I,[ he dll'aper
ill IIll' lung: J 1111. ;:KLnnlinc tn .he
,,,oke,man fill Ihl' SI"dl'nl- Aillmili
l.iI"a"· COllllnil1l'c (S;\LC). allli
woufd nl;lhl" jl LlIlJlCl'l'.."an' for fhe
... llIdeJlIs 10 Icon lHIl sc~~titlns or
nl,jl;.!'a/.illl'~ 10 1<:I1.l" hurne 10 studr.
The ... ~ ... tern wOllld incllrp'llralC' it

lIIadlilll' which "·'lIIld ",,,he a tin("t)p~ or ;ill~ illhlrlHaljon pl()vidl"~i
'Ill

lllC 1ihll

'or

~t

tlrjrl'

of

:!1· 2L

pl'r l"tlPy
In '1<Idilion 10 Ihl' IIl'W rquipme"l
hl'ing "'" ,·o,lh. hel'atl'l' (If Ihe
fal'l th"l lllicrn"'illlll',1 malerial i~
"'" co,ll) 10 hll' Ihan it i, tl) hind
Ihl' I,eriodi .. al, ;,1 Ihl' l'lld of Ihe
'ear. Ihl' Illin" film I"" a Ii fe'P'1Il of flllm 10f) 10 150 ,.~"".
t\n"lh~r p"illl in Ihl' r~r"'n hy
SA 1.(. '''is Ihal this 1\ pt' ,If,y,tl'm
\hHdd be '-1 Inaior f':lcEor iii illt:re;:lsin!! Ihe a,·nedilali"" of IIII.' ~dHl(lJ.
in rl"~oiLnl
1>111'

lihJ a~

[D

Dr. Robert Hcll.lee Brown w:1I be Ihe speaker at the annual
Christian Unity Service to be held 01 Ihe Sp:!kane Coliseum
at 3:00 on )anumy Zl. 1\ crowd 01 over GOOO persons is exto attend the event.

l~obl'rI Ml'A[ce Brown, pmof rl'iigioll "I Stanford Uni"·,,,il)· and noled Protestant the"lo!!"ln, has hl'en .lcicete.1 as Ihe
'pe:lker for Ihe second anllilal Ser\,il'e of Prayer for Chrislian Unily
10 he hl'itl Jan"ary 21 at Ihe SI'O~ane Colise"lll.
Dr. Bmwn. an official 1'role,lalll
oh,,'n'er at Ihe Valican, will addr~ss Ihe Mathering. which lasl Yl':"·
dre\l' o"er MlOll peL~lln' 10 Ihc Coli-

Ik

rl'~""

M.'''lll.

Baritone Ron Bottcher is !>loled to fil119 lor the second
cultural series of tlIe seas::Jn to be held l[] Cowles I\udltorium
February 2 at 8:30 p.lll.

Bottcher to Perform
for Cultural Series
I.yric haritone ROil nllltcher will
tht' se(olld plcsentalion of the
Whilworth C"IIege Cultllial Serics
for Ihe 1967·I'JMi ,easoll. noltl'hel
will appear in Cowles ;>'1e1ll 01 ial J\,,dilori1lJll Fl'blualY i. ;It 1\ :30 p.lll.
Bottcher will offer an evening
or COlli positions rll'sl'nled in or,ltorio.

sans

costrnllC.

aClion.

or

\Vhilw,nlh College an" hcc'lIl11' IIll:
b.rr ilorlc ever to appcar
,I'" il llal_nn:.1 finali~t 111 Ihl' Wlll-It.1
Df opera. fic wellt un III heCOIlll"
Ihl' leading balit"n~ of tIll' ;>'1etropoJiI"n Opera in New York. In the
1"66 Sl'ason Ilotteher plare,1 Ihe
10k of 1"1.""1' ill". in Nn;· Y","k·.
(OIlSiII Sharpkss and Vaknlin. hcYOIIII~t"~1

a style diffie,,11 to Illaster ~idl"s nLn.,croll ... 1l111l.'T roles :lnd t.trl~W
:lIld :1 slYil' desi~nl'd to eal'livale rave noljee~ fmlll thl' Jlllhlit: and
:111 audiellce for a specific lime. nitics alike. An eVl'ning wilh HoltButll'her "ccomplilh.:s Ihi, dirficlIll dlCT prorni~cs to he all cvcnjng of
dllne with "1'1'"r"nl e:ISl' a III I it is l' Iller( ajJlJl1crH ~I t j ts hl"~l. aeenrt.1 Lng
Ihe """.~ of Ihe 11111.' profl'ssional- 10 direl"iol L~onanl [3, ;>'1:11 lin.
On I·d>rllary 3. "'Ir. B,)tteher will
Ihl' ahilll} 10 walk IlII-,lage alld
~i[ in as a jUt.igl" in Ihe rcginnaJ aU4
literally "1;lhe 11\l'r."
Since ,\1,. HOllche..-, dehllt in ditio", 10 he held in Cowles I\le1%2 wilh Ihc New Yorh City 1l".l>lial :\llIlitorillnl. :\ nalive of
Ol'era ClImpany Ih~ YOllng <lrtist Sandpoin1. Idaho. Ilollcher shollid
hOI' :lI'pearcd I hrollgl"'"1 the l'Olln- we n'"n), f'"nili;)r face, an,1 rt'new
tlY in Cllilcert an,1 wilh orchestra .... llillc old acqtr.iLullilIlCC'S hl"fore hi . .
anti ha, mastered Ihe III ",I ,liffiell]1 lellirn to New York Cily.
TiChels "'111 he 1'"I"Cha,ed al Ihe
cl~wratic aria ....
In ['1M'. "t Ih,' age of I'I, 11!111- "om. and )o"r ,W,knl callI will
cher "omp"led
in the regiollal !!l'l you in free.
/IIelwpnlitan np",." Allllilinl" at
"'Cllcr}"

~I"in sp,'aker for Iht' cl'remollic,
will he Dr. Enll'lsoll ShUCK. prc,idelll of FaSll'rn \\'ashingtlltl St;lle
College. it was announced TIIl""idav.
Dr. Shllek has \\,(1r~c.1 as all e,IIIcator in both 1'1Ihlie and Plj, ale in·
stitulions.
Dr. Jaspe,. Johnsoll. se"'/in~ ;IS
(iran,1 I\lal,hal for lhl' cerenll;nies,
v,'ill anange bOlh Ihe rrl)cl"~s,uni:ll
anti rt.'TC'ss.ional rHardll's fL')r the l)..:ellsioll.
i'r~sill(,JlI Mark [-((1ehkr :,n,1 Dr.
Clarence Simpson wilt awalll Ihe
degrees. The presentalioll of the
I)eall's Cup. whicil i, :!w,'nled for
Ihe Iligill'st achievemenl in scholarship to a ,llIdl'nl who lIas wh"ll
Illost or hi~ IInrlergladu"te work at
Whitll'l11 th, will be :I highliglll of
Ih,' l'Xerci~es.
A reeeption, honoring the ;;radll
ail'S and Ihe Cllfnnlcnl"l'nll'lll spl"i.lkcr. will be held in tht' Warrell I rail
III II "!!e followillg the ccrclllollil's.
Thos~ receiving degJees have CIIIllpleted their work cilh,'r in the SlllllIllel of I <)67 or in Ihe fall St'llleslel
of Ihis school yeal.

'~

1

the fal'jrjtil'''i prcserH [11

~'.

Brown to Address
Ecumenical Service

h~

January 12, 1968

EWSC Head to Speak
to January Graduates

ill "pal,.'l' Jll'l"dl'd f~lr llri~ typl"
~lf ... ~· ... Il·.n :t.o;; Opjl(hl'tI to !110ft' prinl-

I..Tl"il'';C

l'd matl,·1".
Thl'
Ill'"
mi,'1 (I-film
syst~1ll
,,0,,1,[ 1][)1 t:lhe th.: plare of Ihl!
Iladilional hard-hnllll" b(loks. 111It
w,,"ld cOlliain prilllarily research
lllat,'1 ial ill Ih~ f"slll of periodicals
and ,""rn,lis. which :It present lime
r"'IIIile hin.lillg :.1 11ll' COli of cach
year. .and l'lhl" lip it nlllch largl""

•

Teacher
Evaluation
Forms Ready
Thi, year Ihcre will he co"r,~ and
II.' ,,<:I ll' I c,alllati"n rnrlll.' available
10 111l' plofessor, on rcqucsi which
Ihe\' Illay lli,llibule OJlllong Iheir
'IIHJeIlIS.

·1 he,e fomb (m'cr the seJectinn
or malerials ",cd in Ihe eOlllse, the
a"ignll1enls, Ihe lesling. Ihe grad·
illg and Ihl' labolatory work. In"Iuded in lhe f,>rlll i, an optional
_,c,'1 ion for COlllmcnts on the cOllr,e

.1'"

oil

\vhole.

-I hl.'~c fl11ll1S will be givcn OlJt
hy' the studenl body prl',ilknl. and
will he labulated hy the ,tudent
hoard if 11ll' Ilumhers are too greal
til make il pI,,~ihle fOI the teachel
10 1.',·,,111011(: Ihl'1ll himself.
The fOlill wa, fir'l in~tillJl~d
)e"r. and Iheir p"rposl' is 10 aid
Ihl' le;",Ilt'r in his illlprovement of
Ihe cla"e, as well a, mall'rial for
hi" "wn per,onal advalle'·lllcnl.
These forms wOllld not only be
"f ):JI.'"t help in delellnining Ihe
area ... of it COlJr~c \\·hjch cOLilt1 I~c
improve,I, IIIIt abo Ihe rl',ponse of
Ihe cia" to the ",hie(t a, a whole,

,,,,1

;\ frl'IJII~1l1 contributor 10 n;ilional Illagazines and I)rofl.·ssjonal
i""r1lals. Dr. Brown is ;dso Ihc :tllIh",. of several books including:
Ohser\'er in
Rome. The Bihle
Speaks 10 You, The Significan{"l' of
of I he Church. The Spiril of
l'rolesl:lIllism. and An All1crican
Dialoguc, etl-aulhored with Gusla"e
Weigel. S. J. The laller "olufIle
,plJlrcd Brown's inlerc'sl in l'ClImeni~rn.

Co"ege Head
Says Co"ege

Sti" Strong

_"iait.1 ·'a ~dant:c at

0111·

fl'~

l)nl in lIle Pilst year docs not C(11l(inn Ihj~ pl"~SirHjSJn."
The 1inanl'ial pmili"n of CI,"l'
Illonl /llen's College "conlinlles 10
,trellglill'n, wilh assels now ill eycess of $f6~;-",iJlioll." D,. llell,oll
alll1OllI1Ced Il'cl'nlly. lie I",inted 0111
Ihal rrn: 1"IltinwIl1enl increa~cd al"""1 OS7in.OOO and Jifl' illl'olllt:
f,,"",
by
~hlJtl.tlU().
Tolal gifts
:"11011,,(('<1 I" 52.076.000. Illakillg
the fi,cal yea,. 1')(,(,·(,7 Ihe ,,,colld
11111,1 I>rod"eti,·l' )'c;,,· for gifts in
lile hi~IOIY of the "ollege .
Thi, 'lice"" l',,;li1Ied the c(111l'~c',
I'I"n f"r Di,linetioli call1l'aigll II'
lea"" II, fir""I"ge go:Ii "f S7-milli,," in i"'t liver two }l'ar~. placin].!
Ihe ,cVl'fI-yeal $11-lllillio" e,,".·
p~ligll aJuloo.,l one yet" illicat.1 of
"he.lule.

D,-. Brown reeei"ed hi~ h:lchcJor\
degrl'l' al I\Jllher.~t College (Massaehusel") and his di"inilY degrec
from Union Theological Scminary.
In 1951 he carned a Ph.D, degree
at Coluillhia University, he h:I.~ also
,IIIdi",1 al I\lansficid Colkge, 0,\fonl l.Ini\'l'r,ily: and S1. IIlary"s ColIq,c. Sl. Andrt'\\'s University, SeotI;",d.
Bdoll' going to Sianford in Ihe
"If Ci,"ellllllli J\1l-1l-' ( .. Ikgl' has
Illid 11)5t)", whcle he has three
Illade lili, llllleh pr(1gll'S~ in 21
lillll'S been "(1ted Ihe "Teacher \\'ho
ye,,,,"· l'l<"si,klll Bt'llSllfl ,"id. "il
I "nll,'nl'l'.1 My Thin~ing I\IIJ'I" hy
l~ dl'al ehat ils fllitlrl" i"i 111>1 InC;I'~4
gl,"I11aling sellioL~. Dr. Brown was
IHed br IllOphcl, .. f d"(1Ill."
on Ihe faeully at Unioll Seminary
and .\I:lcaicsler Colll'ge (Minne",Ia). AI Ullion hl' was Aullllrn
PrOrl'"or or Systematic Theology.
A Illini,ter in Ihe Uniled Prl'sbytel jan Church. USA, ,incc I,is ordinalion ill 19-15. I)r. Brown was
" 1""I\\'"r US. Na"y chaplain in
Ihe Pacific
Dr. B,own has Iraveled widely.
induding a recenl lour of Virlnam,
\Vo",lering how yo,,',e J.:oing 10
I it' i, a crilic of the \\'ar ill Viet·
stlldy for finals wilh "II Ihe fre,hflail].
men ill yo"r dorm tcaring up and
(·0 chairmell "f Ihe l'vent fur the
down Ihe hall, and yl'lIing their
",,·.,'111 }T:lr arc Dr. David Y. YcalIea,1s "ff'!
w"nh. p:iSlor of Ihc Nortllwootl
\\'cll, don't 'H"'Y "h,,"1 it, hePr~,hylcrian Church, 011111 the Revercall~c Big Brolher is wall'h ing "lit
end Jo.,eph F. Cnllwell. S.J., profor YlllJ.
f~"or of Iheology and chairman of
I ill!:lr" 1I""rs will hI.' 1'~ll'lldl"ll
Ihe graduate ~cho{)1 ttl {,nnz,ilga
for one Iwur tlnrin!; final C,"III1\
Lnivl'rsiIY·
ami wOII1l'n's I""'h will "Iso he eX'
Ilolh
e\pre" hope
Ihat Ihe
tendl'd 10 I I !,.IIl. In ".Idition, the
.,piril of In"t allll frienlbhip in
I lun ,n"d h:,,· will he Opl'1l for
(hri,t " engendercd frolll 1;151 year's
I""illess UIlI" II p.m. (In Jail, II!
Unity ServIce wOIIIII carry owr to
and ,iiI Ihro"gh fillilis wl'ck,
a!!ain "al'h Ihe Coliseum. The SCHAfter I I p.m .. YO"·le Oil yom
icc wif! be held at ~ p.m.
own.
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CLA I{ loMONT. CAUl'. - Ch;llJcngillg a J ecelll slalement hy " \l'dlknown c'lIlsllItant that "independ·
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Mari;uana Question Explored
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"Ye 51'1.11 Know the Truth.
And the Truth Sh.1I Mike
You Free."
-John 8:3.2

Our Policy
Challenged
To The Editor:
The use of the phrase "what the hell , . :' in the head·
lines of your editorial (Dec, 8, 4967) raises for me several
questions, Since your paper has not been free from "locker
room language" in previous issues I take it to be a considered policy to introduce what has been taboo in the past,
My first question: What has led you to make this change
of policy? Surely such a marked change has nit come about
without considered discussion, Please give the rationale for
the new image of the student publication of Whitworth
College, I should like to see the defense in orint so that
the debate over the propriety of such practices maY,be out
in the open, I am particularly interested in your beliefs about
the relation of wcrds to reality-an extremely interesting
question with which undoubtedly you have wrestled, Certainly you would concur that such serious innovations at
Whitworth should not be presented as fait accompli.
Second: Does your new pol icy spell out any self-imposed
restraints? What kind of profanity is lacking in good taste?
What kind of "colorful" language is not consonant with the
Christian perspective of the college? What is the future of
"four letter words" in the Whitworth ian'
You may, of course, correctly infer that I disagree with
your practices, It is also true that there are many other developments on campus in which you have Iittle or no part
indicating to me a serious sh'ift in the Christian character
of the college. I choose to focus on your shift in policy to
raise the larger question a!: to whether there is a consensus
at Whitworth on mair.taining commitment to Jesus Christ
as to really life-and life changing-optio;,. I am reluctantly
coming to the conclusion that there is little agreement,at'
least amang the student!, as to the centrality and relevance
of the Christian faith at Whitworth. I should be deeply
grateful if anyone could prove me wrong on this last Point.
Yours truly.
Frank E, Houser. Jr,
Associate Professor of Sociology
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The future of the
Four-Letter Word
If the reader occasionally, finds a questionabie word or
phrase ~mongst the thousands of words we print, he may
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Dear Dr McCiea

Dear Gary:
,
IlUXAGQ(O . " unoa: D. . . . ._
Thank you, Gary. for your thoughtfull and thought provok.~~: U n . , _
Some questions
have come to mind concerning the Issue,Ing Ie tt er 0 f Decem b er 14 , I cou Id't
g ree WI'th You mo re
'
h'
n
a
f
d
h
o rugs w Ich I t Ink you and the Student Personnel Com"
, ,
'f'
,
ROaD _no.: 0 - _
mittee should speak to, These questions are of such weight t~at diSCUSSion. communlcatlo,":, and clan Icatlon are ess~nJ"II:.I.nJU unoa: ilia..... B.m.
PIIO'IOCIII.&PI:
E4 .._
'It w 0 u Id b e mos't d eSI' ra bl e 'f
smooth
operation of the campus community
that I th 'nk
I
I you SU b m 'tt
I e d a tlal parts of the
'h
"
f h
CDlCUUTION': 1'_ a..ve
statement to the Whit rthi
and ,I, apprecl,ate t IS opportunity to answer some 0 t e
~:
o.MI_C40
wo
an,
specific questions you presented In your letter,
A,1)\'I8Oa: , Alflo~ O. Oru
You seem to be most concerned regarding interpretations
The first of these concerns Dr, Koehler's response to my of the question about the student who is seeking assistance 0ftIeW fUUe- ...... ~ . . . - . ., wu..e ~, ..................
question, "If a student came to you and said he was on with his drug habit. First let me say that it has been clearly .........
~_ ...... ex....... u.. ... ,,-.,au.. .........~ ~"1eI. Cal. . - _ _ _ ........k rr.. ......Iea. E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . III
drugs and needed help. what would you do?" Dr, Koehler shown that marijuana is indeed not habit forming and that -.a- ............ ~
interpreted "help" to mean legal aid rather than psychologi- students are able to stop the use of it without the normal
cal assistance, It would be most appropriate and appreciated. effects related to heroin and some of the other "hard" drugs,
I think. if you would issue a statement concerning the doc-- At any rate, I can say without qualification that if the stu•
trine of "privileged communication". who has it on this dent comes to our office seeking assisance with a medical
campus, and what that means for the students, This should or deep psychological problem his need for this kind of help
be made very clear.
will receive primary attention, If we cannot counsel with
•
Secondly, a point which was not clarified during the chapel. him on the college level (including assistance of psycholoand needs to be spoken to is. "What will be done in the gists or medical personnel) we will see that he is referred
Dr, Ronald R. S!10rl
occasion of hear-say evidence?" That is, if a student reports to other personnel within the community or within his
killing individuals becomes irrcIe.
another student's alleged use of drugs, what procedure will, home community. who can give him appropriate assistance,' The outcome of an editorial is va~t. There .are many ars~men,ts
be followed? Will a college investigation be begun? Will the You mentioned the word "privileged communication" and depend~nt upon the point of ~iew which state, th~t we are ~ctmg m
Faculty Advisor of the accused be called in? Upon what I think some clarification of this is necessary, Privileged, the writer takes a~d the questl~~s our own best Interests which seem
grounds will civil authorities be called in?
communication is a legal term and only relates to certain he asks, The ques~on.c.ould be: IS sound. to me. For examp!e, o~r
Th e third
'
'
,IS the selected profeSSIOnal,
,
legally gre
Justifiable?"
conumunents
to otherHowever
nations ISI
area w h'Ich needs f urth er ela b
oration
personnel who have 'b een grante d suc h the
an wwar w'th
t d I f The_ certainly
important,
role of t~e judicial board in ,this process, Accordin,g to ~r, a privilege by the Ia:", These n~r';1all~ would include medi- . po~ti~~' e~ide~ce ~n ~aoth° s~~~s do doubt that we ~re acting' in
Koehler, where use only beco:nes a probl,er:n for conslde;atlon cal. legal. psychqloglcal and ministerial personnel, On the would be. of course. yes and no. terms of ollr own nation's interest.
the usual process of the Student JudiCial Board will be \Vhitworth campus. for example. I would assume that the ,?:t;5 both legal and illegal. Another.
, .•
used to determine whet~er acti.on of any kin~ should be college physician. the college chaplain, licensed psychologists -::~st~on ,c?uld ~,e: "is,the war morWhat Other,~~ons.
taken regarding students behaVior as unbecoming conduct (including Dr, MacDonald. Dr, Short and myself). and Or- ,.qr JUS~lfl,able? Agam the. answer ,Just as, the ~ndlvldual, defe!1ds
desired and expected of those living in the Whitworth com· dained ministers who are acting solely in a ministerial role, IS that It IS both morally right and h,lmself with IOS,lc and rallo~allza, "
h'
b
dh
d
,
'
,
,
d
wrong depending upon your' point lions that have lntle to do wllh the
munlty. ~ow can t IS process e a ,e.re to,
,"
What thiS baSically means" Gary. IS that when ,a ,stu ent of reference, Evidence can be real reasons for behavior. nations
, Do~s thiS sta~en;7nt~e~n the J~dlcl~1 Board will be shares a pers?n~1 matter, Wlt~ the~e pe~ple and It IS made gathered for either position. From also go to war for unknown or un.
used to determine Or will determine? If knowledge of clear that thiS IS a confidential diSCUSSion then these per- my studies as a psychologist I have examined reasons, Regardless of
use (possession) comes to Judicial Board. what action can sonnel may. not be subpoel1aed to testify or to devulge the 1to say that "facts" often merely' how much the State Department
they take without involving civil authorities? The Judicial contents of the discussion . .To come back to my own per- serve the emotional predispositions states that we are fighting a "war
Board members do not have any "privileged communication" sonal reaction to this kind of situation, I think if a student of their advocates.
for peace". I have, a deep suspicion
rights and by law would be required to report use, , , Is came in to discuss a problem and asked that it be considered, ~is basi~ cynicism highli?hts two I~~t there are oth~r ~nderlying pothat not correct? How can they function exclusive of civil as privileged communication I would very carefully outline po~slb,le mIstakes tha~ wntex:s of 1111cal ~nd economic Issues that are
,
, f II ;>
"
,
d
h' h
h
'.,
.
,
eciltona\s can make. First a mistake more likely to be the cause. The
authOrity-meaning u y, ..
"
for him the conditions un er W,IC suc communl~a:I~:m, could be made by a person who same is true of "Communist" counDr, Koehler stated that, After consultation Wlt~ the Stu- could be held and also try to clarify the ?u~1 .responslbility takes a position and fails to recog- tries, Their position is created by
dent Judicial Board. the Student Personnel Committee. and that we have for both the welfare 'of the IndiVidual and the nizc its arbitrary nature. The sec- social. economic and political
the administration of the college" a statement was compbsed welfare of the college commlnity,
ond mistake that can be made be. forces that lie below the surface.
dealing with college action after conviction. I sincerely hope
Now to your second point, I n Dr. Koehler's presentation cause the individual recognizes the The Communist system's longevity
the Student Judicial Board is not called upon to recommend he clearly outlined three possible conditions in which the r~lativ~ value of different points of IS dependent upon these ,forces. not
the established minimal suspension rules which have been drug seller or user might find himself, In the first where the ! View, IS that he does not take a upon the fact that ~enm or Mao
set up, That would make a sham of our student judicial individual has been found guilty under the law of pushing ,stland , I, want to take !l stand tb~tt haTS hsrarcd ,What ~et ~"/lthdo,
te
.
, wou Id h ave b een a J rea d
dt
' d drugs and has been found guilty
'ofh
t ha po_
I is vulnerable
e major pom
IS atother
a systhan
m
deSlre to commUnicate
process Since
guilt
y pre
e ermine
a felony t e co II ege f ee Is I ais soa de'cr'ption
of my personal
at levels
and the Student Judicial Board would have no recourse but that further gatherng of evidence would probably be ir- sition ~s \ now see it, and it is military. Other levels should be into apply the college's rule, It seems to me that the college, relevant, In other words, the' evidence has been rat~,er not a prescription of how others vestigated prior to the advent of
policy is founded upon an idea that the "independent disci- thoroughly gathered and documented before the case has should view the war.
' war, and in fact the use of military
ylinary measures" of the college must correspond in degree ever gotten to the courts, At this point it was felt
My position ~ests upon an at- fo~ce i,s an, admission that we have
with civil law, This presupposes that those laws are correct that it would be rather ridiculous to ask the Student Judicial tempt to reconc~e tW? frames of failed,'" V,letna~ at the ,oth~r lev:ls.
and just. Itis my opinion that the Student Judicial Board Board to go through the same evidence again and come to r~ference regardl!1 g ~letnam., The
It IS With thIS premise In mmd
should be allowed to independently determine what action 'probably the same conclusion, For this reason it was decided flrsft setth0f conbsllderahfons arise as thalt I make a dPrroposal.dwpearStmhOeUnldt
' f lon, an d th a t that a rather automatic
"
I ace e pro em 0 war as an 1.'/1 arge our e ense e
.
~hould be ta k en regard ·Ing a ~t~ d ent a f ter convlC
type of action would be. most app~o- individual. The second from the Our thinking about the defense of
It not be bound, by. these mlnl~~1 sen,te~ces, If th~s, ~annot priate. an action which would reflect the colle~e s percept~on standpoint of the nation and society our nation should include and
be done then It IS the a.dmlnlstratlOn s respo~slb,tllty to of the seriousness of this aspect of drug behaViour but which which has nourished me.
emphasize organizations such. as the
justify these sentences, ThiS means they must JUStify w~y would not deal with it at the level that most of the state
CAn't .Justify Killing
Peace Corps and programs hke ~e
the college action will reflect the action of ,the cou~t, ThiS colleges now deal with it, (That is, expulsion from the
First, from 'the standpoint of my Alliance ~or ~rogress: I >do not Inimplies that they sh?uld spea.k to the baSIC q,:,estl?ns, of school which tends to be a permanent thing,) Our suspenindividual .ethic, .1 find ,it ~iffic~lt tend:o slII1phfy the Issue, but only
marijuana-its morality-and Issue a statement IlIucldatmg sion would be for one year after which time a student might and even imPOSSIble to Justify kill. to pomt ~ut that we have a very
and defending their conviction,
apply for readmission and come back to school, clear his ing and maiming one person. The nl,ar:ow tVlemw.!.?!...,deofpeenrSCatio!at ~
,
b '
bl
h'
d words "freedom Democracy, ago
lmlted 0 11_.
.
record. and graduate Without there emg a ot qn IS recor
gressi~n, Comm~nists" have little though necessary, the military is
,
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A Trou bled View
of Vletna m

as far as the school is concerned, The second circumstance meaning to me when they are used' probably the least effective way of
The next issue that needs elaboration concerns a state- 'described was the student who used drugs, had this proven to justify the fact of children suf- defending our nation,
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_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11 _ _ _ _
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If the reader occasionally. finds a questionabie word or
phrase amongst the thousands of words we print, he may
rest assured that the "Whitworth ian" rid not do this merely
to shock or disgust him. There are er;tough shocking and
disgusting things going on without us joining in.
We would suggest that the reader draw a line between
"colorful" language and "obscene"I'Inguage. If the read·
er's eye is caught QY a word or phrase which induces him
to read a story or headline in greater depth than he would
have otherwise, we have succeeded in our purpose: to. communicate.
Example: We haVe nothing bu.t sympathy for anyone
who would label the bedroom scenes in Claude Lelouch's
movie "A Man and A Woman" as obscene. They are not.
They are done with a great deal of creative taste. And the
movie may provide a great deal of help to anyone who is
working on his personal definition of Love.
This, then, is our purpose-to communicate as best we
can with the help of any and all words which we feel suitable.
If this is a nO(1-Christian act. then we mourn the failure
of Christianity. 'not of our own abilities.

Who Killed
Whit\Vorth
Christianity?
Mr. Houser asks a painfully real question in the last
paragraph of his letter. I t is difficult. at best. to say. anything
meaningful about the centrality of the Christian faith at
Whitworth. Attitudes toward Christianity vary with every
member of the student bcdy and range on a continuum from
total disbelief to religious fanaticism. The same. to a somewhat lesser degree, could be. said of the faculty.
.
But Mr. Houser's qu'estion remains. And the reply must
be that he is right. There is no agreement on the centrality
of Christianity within the Whiworth student body. if. indeed,
there ever was.
Why? The answer is elusive. but may lie partly in the
nature of the Whitworth student. Few of us have the ability
to love in an unselfish way; few of us can act responsibly
towards the people we date, "Our room-mates. and the people
we cut in front of in the dinner line.
But this isn't the whole answer, since in a Christian college. the blame cannot be laid entirely on the student. It
seems that Whitworth's attempt to instill Christian values
in it's students has met largely with failure. How many
have been satisfied with their Religion classes? How many
have learned something valuable from the endless succession
of ministers and missionaries who show up in chapel? How
many have found themselves memorizing only what Jesus
said to some obscure person. and not discovering for them·
selves what he really meant?
How many go to Men's or Women's Conference more
than once in their entire college career? How many have
bas~d their own morals on the rule stucture of Whitworth
College? How many have examined their attitudes on sex.
drinking. or smoking (tobacco and/or pot) from a Christian
viewpoint? !;:low many could if they had to?
Pitifully few. in all cases. The point is that if Joe Whitworth gets any idea at all of what Chr~tianity is all about.
it is usually the result of several relationships with a few
friends and perhaps a respected teacher. This is partly his
own fault. But it is not all his fault.
-dh
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apply tor reaamlSSlon ana come oact<. TO scnOOI, clear nls
record, and graduate without there being a blot qn his record

The next issue that needs elaboration concerns a statement made in the Whitworthian. The statement was in the
article concerning the area college drug confab, and it reads:
"Also considered was the problem of whe~her a student's
transcript should include information on his use of drugs.
The conference agreed that this information would be included if the student transferred to another college, but
would be struck from his record upon graduation." I think
that the thinking upon which this decision was based should
be made clear to the students. I think it should also be
explained why this issue was not dealt with in the Wednesday
chapel.
I would much appreciate your response to the questions
and opinions presented here, most of which should be made
public for the benefit of the campus at large.
Sincerely.
Gary Tuttle
ASWC President
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Tom-Torn
Cash a check.
Pay your bill.
Buy a pill,
And take it.
Coffee cup
Ash tray
Chicken soup
And trigger
V. Michael Hoover

. .. .

Thus says the Lord concerning
the prophets who lead my people
astray, who cry "peace" when they
have something to eat but declare
war against him who puts nothing
in their mouths. Therefore it shall
be night to you, without visions, and
Strange days are the days when
darkness to you, without divinatil)Jl. I Bob Dylan. The Byrds. The DoorsThe sun shall go down on the speak as prophets. telling of life.
prophets, and the day shall be Strange days are days when for
black over them: the seers shall be five dollars. you can accomplish an
disgraced. and the diviners put to escape on LSD. in your own backshame; they shall all cover their yard, equivalent to day in the
lips. for there is no answer from country. Strange days are days when
God.
the Christian Church is pro-war,
Micah 3 :5-8
anti-Negro, anti-love. Strange days
are days when parents and industry
takes its cues from the children.
Strange days are days when the
liquor industry condemns drugs.
In the last days your old men
Strange days have found us
Strange days have tracked us down. shall dream dreams and your young
They're going to destroy our casual men shall prophesy.
joys.
Without the following people,
We shall go on playing or f'md a
Acid would not have been written.
new town.
Mike Hoover
Strange eyes fill strange rooms,
Chris Hoover
Voices will signal their tired end.
Rick Ward
The hostess is grinning.
Steve Johnstone
The guests sleep from sinning.
Hear me talk of sin and you know, Jeanette Lohman
Rich Harris
This is it!
Gary Tuttle
Strange days ha~'e found us.
And through their strange houn; we Dr. Mark Koehler
Dr. Robert McCleary
v.'lUlder alone.
Bodies confused. memories misused, Dan McMannis
Dr_ David B. Shurtleff
As we run from the day
Dr. Homer Goddard
To a strange night of stone.
"Strange Days" The Doors -and all the people that gave
moral support.
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words, "freedom, Democracy, aggression, Communists" have little

limited to military operations. Al·
though necessary. the military is

. as fa~ as the school is concerned. The second circ~mstance meaning to me when they are used' probably the least effective way of
deSCribed was the student who used drugs, had thiS proven to justify the fact of children suf. defending our nation.
in court and had been convicted of a gross misdeaeanor. fering.
No Honorable Ki1J.ing
Again it is obvious that much evidence will have been
Of course this argument is un·
Back -to my personal stand on
presented. regarding the circumstances of the drug use and fair to those who are not naive and Viet Nam. Because I despise kill·
that conviction in the courts would not have taken place who argue th~t "~ng the~~ is i~g: bec~use 1 especiallr despise
unless adequate evidence had been on hand In this case b~tter than bemg killed here, or killing With the added evil of call·
and in view of the fact that this is perceived by the law to be "m~ocent peopl~, inevj~bly suffer ing. it honorable. because I don't
Id b
d d f
h durmg any war, or "if we pull beheve that most of our goals as
I
.
h
d
a ess serious act t e stu ent wo~
e suspen e
rom t e out, the people wbo have been sup- expressed by the State Department
college for one semester. The circumstances and ~he ~ne ported by us will be killed", and: are valid, because I believe that
you seemed to be most concerned about was a Sl tuatlon so On. There is truth in all these dissent is more likely to bring out
where the case would be referreq, to the Student .J udicia I statement:;, but from my personal the real underlying issues and reaBoard. You used the word "hear-say evidence" and I must .stand~int, I find .it difficult to sons, because dissent provides a
say. Gary, that to my knowledge no student has ever been ~ncile my personal moral stand check a~ainst military .s:rategists
convicted at Whitworth CoJlege on the .basis of hear-say Ith the above arguments. How- who easily translate polibcal and
evidence. If this were the fact I'm sure you would agree ever, ~ do not want .to place t~?se mora~ questions into ques~ions of
•
.
h
who differ from me In the position techmque. because I do beheve that
. that a great number of s~u~ent would. In t e past. have that they have to confess that they it is not in our nation's long range
been dealt With on a diSCiplinary level for many other of- are for killing children as this cer- best interests to conceive of itself
fenses than drugs. At any rate, the basis for the Student tainly is not the case. Also I do as the police force of the world.
Judicial Boa rd dealing with a student has to do with his not see. myself as a total pacifist interfering in private affairs of
use of drugs where this has been proven to the satisfaction and thiS lea,ds me to the second other nations when it seems exto the Student Judicial Board (perhaps by the student's refere~ce p o m t .
pedient. I object to the Viet Nam
own admission or through direct observation. witnesses or . Ra~onale for the V,letnam war war. Because of all these SO,meother evidence) You must realize that the civil authorities IS ~a..mly concerned With the col· what fragmented thoughts I beheve
.
.
. ..
lective good of some group of pea- that I can best defend my nallon
ar~ very careful under what Circumstances indiViduals are pie, eithe.r our nation, the nation of by belonging to the voices of distried by them so that there are probably many. cases where South Vietnam, or other countries sent even though 1 cannot :Igree
there would be sufficient evidence for our Student Judicial in Asia. Collectively we can say with great numbers of them, anyBoard to deal with a student and still not have adequate I that we are saving peoples and na- more than I can fully' agree with
evidence for the student to be dealt with by the civil au· tions and not destroying them. any people who desire escalation.
thorities. I can say this, that when the actual drug (Mari- _F_ro_m
__
th....;is;.,.,..;.,stan....;;.;.,d;;.:po~in,;.;;t_th=e.....:;:iss=.;u;.;e;",..:::o:..f_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
juana, speed. heroin and so forth, is found, the case must.
in view of our respclrisibility to the community, be referred
to law enforcement officers. Also, when the law enforcement
While the son was away be fell
Once upon a time there was a prey
officers come' to us with names of possible users or pushers
to an organization which called
son
who
got
himself
involved
in
we will cooperate with them fully in making college facilion him to engage in battle with
some
trouble
with
the
authorities.
ties available for interviews. contacting students and so This son was normally quite good another country. which was the
forth. Now it is very possible that the student who is dealt and had previously obeyed all the custom of that time for anyone who
with by the Student Judicial Board will be confronted with rules set down by his father, but was banished from his home. While
a charge other than "use of drugs" or "sale of drugs". It had slipped and made one mistake. he was in battle the son was killed.
is very possible that the student might be dealt with on The mistake he made was wide· The father then thought that he
might have made i harsh judgethe basis of a simple charge growing out of the college's spread among his companions. and ment
conceming the punishment inclear statement that a student will not at any time behave was not entirely his own fault, for flicted upon his son, but then it
in such a way as to effect negatively upon himself or upon there was a gr~at d~al of social was too late. Had he only ::onthe college. I think most of us would agree that the use pressure concemmg h.1S act
sidered the validity of the punish...f drugs reflects negatively upon an individual. If you feel
The. ~on was l.'ums~~ by the ment incurred by his son from the
oL'
.
. I
Id
f
jo"
I d I'
,., ,authonues for hJS mJsJudgement,
"II'S IS not true,
W;)u
re .er you _0 me enc ose c IPPll1 t 'and was then a?proached by his authorities before passing Judgement
ll:>m the Spokanesrnan-Revlew da t< d De-c(!mber 17, 1967.' father. who in the past had made on the act, he might have remained
many decisions concerning what the true guiding force in the life
The final question I perceive in vOUr letter is the one was proper for the son to do and of his son. He might have not been
relatinl'( to the student's transcriot. The meeting that was not to do. The son looked to the such a hypocrite in his actions,
reported in tre paper which was held at Gonzaga University father for guidance on such mat· for as I said. he had previously
was not for the purpose of exploring the use of drugs. In ters, but in this instance the father been the one to whom the son
fact. the drug oroblem on campus was only one of several thought very little about the justice tumed in time of decision degarding right and wrong. Instead the
topics discussed. However. the .colleges unanimously agreed of the authorities punishment, and father
judged blindly. causing the
that while a major disciplinary action is in force at a col· further punished the ·boy by banish- loss of his soo's faith as well as
!hg
from
the
house
for
a
predeterlege or university the student's permanent record should
his life.
indicate this. In our case this includes action rangin~ from mined period of time.
Denny Bums
disciolinarv probation on up through suspension and dismis'"
sal. This does r..ot indicate the reason for the disciplinary
action. that information normally is only available through
the Dean of Student's Office. You should be further aware,
Gary. that in the last year or two Whitworth has changed
a long standing "policy. The old policy was that such noSeveral people have attacked this newspaper, saying that
tation of disciplinary action would permanently remain upon it does not present a r:onservative viewpoint. They feel that
a student's record. Under our more recently established
since this is largely a con~",rvative school. such opinion- should
policy the action only remains on the record until it is be raised. We say this: put up or shut up. If you have
officially cleared. This means that if a student is suspended.
nothing to say. we must assume there is nothing to be said.
once he is readmitted the action is blocked out on his
We would welcome a "conservative" writer. perhaps a
transcript so that it does not appear when transcripts are
columnist ......-ho feels he or she can effectively argue questions
sent out to oher colleges, universities. employers and so forth .aised by Our largely-liberal editorial staff. If no such arguCordially yours,
ment comes forward, we must assume that ormpus conRobert l. McCleary. Ed.D. servatives are either incapable of intellectual expression or
Dean of Students
illiterate.

A Parable of Pot, Etc.

Hawks, Conservatives,
Fundies-Arise!
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Cars for Freshmen?
Restriction Relaxed

West Warren Hall serenades Washington

Hall at Ihe announcement of the engagement

01 hmLyles and Laurie Hume. Washington h as had four engagements since Christmas.

Post-Christmas Engagements
May Set Whitvvorth Record
By Gw:y Heasell
Traditionally, on the week <ICier
Chrisiu.as vacaii"II, ihe campus is
buzzing with news of engagements.
In the women's dorm the candle is
passed around and girls gather in
hen sessions to guess who will be
next. Excitement mounts as one
couple after another reveals their
betrothal.
Since December, over 13 couples
have announced:' their engagements.
Though th~· list is probably incompl<:te some campus sages speculate
that this is high even for the postChristmas rush.
Listed in the order in fhich the
news was revealed, the following
announcements were made:
J cllso/l-Eruct!

Sharoll

/I OII'lIrti,

Sharon is a sophomore from Wcsi
W"rrcf! lurd BruL'c is a .,Imil,rtt til
WSU. They plan a s/(I/II//,'r wC'lltlil/f'.
CcCe Smith-Rick St"/lIIlIrr. Boih
are juniors. CeCe lives' in Calvin
Hall and is from Santa Barbara,
Calif., while Rick is afFiliated with
Alder Hall and comes from Spokane. No date has been sct, although
it will be iJ\ 1969.
P"m France-Ten11 Pollard. Pam is
u sophomore from East Warren
Hall, originally fram San lose,
Calif. Pollard is a junior living in
Washington Hall from Auburn,
Wash. The couple will be married
in August.

Lind" Bing/will-Murk M ImllinKer.
Linda is a sophomore from Bellevue. Wash., living in Ball'm.I, M~rk
a Westminister man, a junior. from
Omak, Wash. No dale has been set
for Ihe wedding.
MlIr)' A 111/" IV ,·.flakl'- Tt'rrv l1/((ndlllrti.· Mary Ann is a sophomore
fronl McMillan, from Bozeman.
Mont.; Terry a junior from Westminister, from Seattle.
IIN.,y Tlrrtr<'r"Mikc Nll/lllley. Thc
couple plan Iheir wedding' for June
21. BclSy is a MacMillan .senior,
Nunnlcy a '67 Whitworlh grad now
at\endirig Princeton Seminary.
.
JlIlli<; Prior-Jim Edll'arti.,. Also a
~enior from MacMillan, lanies' fian~e. is a '67 grad also at\emling
Princeton. Janie and Jim plan a
Jt,,!e 22!!~ wedding.
Jill/II IHoyas-Roti Mlldriz. lann,
a sophomore from MacMillan will
marry Murchiz, a sludent at Gcorgelown University, lune 21.

Salltly Campbell-Ed Mackenzie.
Sandv is a iunior from South Warren, 'and ~i11 be marrying Mackenzie, a student ~t the University
of Washinglon in August.
Alana Hougland-Jim Sa}'l.s.. A
freshman fram Soulh Warren, Alana
is from Keeler, Wash. Her. fiancc
is from EWSC.
Radrel Carl'er-ioim Wiikim·on.
John is a senior from Washington
Hall and Rachel is a former Whit.
worth student fro m;Bakersfield,
Calif.
Bob Crossmall-KlIrerr Perry. Kar.
en is a '67 grad of Whiworth who
is presently teaching school in Scallle. Bob is a Goodsell man from
Tustin, Cal if.
Laurie Ill1ll1c-Jim Lyles. Both arc
seniors. Laurie lives in West Warren and Jim is affiliated with Washinglon 'Hall. They will bc married
in the summer. .

Starting next semester, freshmen
will be allowed to have cars on
campus.
This announcement was made by
Dr. Roberl McCleery following the
decision made by the student personnel committee and it's approval
by Ihe President's cabinet last Tues·
day.
According to Dr. McCleery, the
Student Personnel Committee' which
is composed of seven faculty and
staff members and three students dccided to drop the rule limiting freshmen having cars on campus because it felt that the considerations
for which the rule was originally
made no longer exist.
These considerations were the
lack of parking space which has
since been alleviated through the
addilion of new student parking
areas and the negative effect of
automobiles an a student's academic
performance.
The committee felt that this consideration was no longer valid in
light of studies which have been

Dr. McCleery ilated that freshmen bringing cars on campus must
register them according to the pro·
cedures followed by soph,omores,
juniors and seniors.

When Taffy, a stra~' tawny-colored puppy wandered into MacMil·
Jan Hall and fell (?) from a Ihird
story window, Ihe girls rallied to
his aid. X-rays disclosed a com·
dCiiC v~ th:~ ~ubjecL
~~"Illi fraci.u~e on a back leg-an
Onc of Ihl:sl: studies, pointed ·out
In)llry requmng an operation and
by Dr. McCleery, which was print- . reselling. Thc bills ran up to $75
ed in thc "lournal of College Stu·
so the girls began canvassing· the
den t Personnel" states, "To restrict
campus. They collected a lillie over
college students 'in their usc of cars
$25, bUI got to bring Ihe dog home
on Ihe basis of. academic achieve·
as they try to raise the rest. Pres.
ment or personal adjustment. ap"nl!~ Taff}' is Jiving off-campli,
pears unwarranted by research at
waJtlllg to be claim'ed by his owner.
thi~ time."

•••••••••••••••••••••••
Pie...
Patronize
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WHAT'S
HIGH IN
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YET LOW
.IN PRICE?
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HEAD TO TOE
FASHIONS
Witt. A Fresh New
Approach
Grear news girlsl Bonlle Bell . . .
lhe Official Ski Cosilletics of Ihe
U. S. Ski Team. Why don', you Iry
11m I'une 'n Parka Ski lips licks in
the attractive red, white and blue
case. LucioU5 colors wl1h medicalion

'A

and sunscreen
prevent chapping.
Select your shad. from one of 12
•. 2.00 ea.
lhen coordinate your wardrobe with
Panti Hose. lhe perFect answer to
freedom and fashion in the short
skirl.. Girdle Free and garler Free.
Tamly Panli Hose. sizes S,M,L . • .
1.69 pr. Selle Sharmeer Waist HI',.
,izes P,A,T .•. 3.00 pro Schi.paralli
Pantl Hose. sizes S.A,T . • . 3.00 pro
Hanes Pantl Hose, sizes S,A,T •••
3.00 pro
COSMETICS. HOSIERY, Downtown.
Street Floor
Northtown. Mall level

THE

CRESCENT
Ilnw"tnwlL
:!

:\'orthtnwlL

IT'S YOUR ELECTRIC SERVICE!
You're using many more electric servants these
days, and living better in many ways. And while
your electric bill might be bigger than it used to
be, you're getting much more electricity per dollar
than ever before.
When you add up the full value of all the good
living electricity brings you, you'll find it's just
about your family's biggest bargain!

.

~THE WASHINGTON WATER

~ POWER COMPANY
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Three Buc Swim
Records ShaHered

Pirate wrestlers are seen hard at work during practice se~ions in the gymnasium.
Cole's matmen hold daily workouts. sometimes gruelling.

Jim

1&2 Record

Whit Grapplers Host Eastern
Saturday on Graves Floor
\Vith a possihh: rrcorJ at stake
and a grudge matdl in the offing,
this SatllrJay's match with hlstcm
V.'ashington at Gravl;'s Gym sholiid
give the spect,lIors more thall
enough action for one afternoon.
Returning to the nwt for the first
time since before Christmas. the
Bucs wiii be Ollt 10 even their senson record at 2·2 amI' at the same
time open the 'conference sen~on
with a win. After an opening victory over Whitman the Pir;t!es fell
to powerful Montana State anJ lost
a close one to cross-town ril'al Gnn·

zag ... The BlIc~ will face Gonzaga
three more time, thi, scason ,mJ the
teolln fcds thl'ir first Inss was it
fllIke and the Bulldog, won't ma~e
the ~nldc in flit lire "lItin~s.
S;~tllrJ;II"s llIateh I\"ill hc~in al
2 p.m. ,mJ \"Ctcrans /lfile Ca;r and
Keith Huntington will he thc center
rin!! ;illraction. 1'lca\'\'wei~lll Carr.
this week's captain. ~"il! -be going
fur his fourth s1might pin which will
set it school record. With the confidence ami ,kill he has shown in
practice he ,hollid have no prohlems attaining his goal amI flt1s\ibly
extending the string el'cn fUriher in
future matches.
Ii {lnlington i\ nut for rCI'el1ge

",hen he tie~ up wilh Dave Fay at
the J3 7 ponnJ class. Fay sqllcekeJ
h}' Keith last year and H1Intington
feels he was mobet!, S'lturdny will
decide if he was or not.
Coach Jim Cole has reall~' flushed
his young team to whip them back
into shape for the Eastern miltch
and the Pirates arc anxious to get
,tarled again.
Tues,lay night at 7:00 in the
gym the Pirates will Illeet another
Big Sky foe-Idaho, Thus far ther
haven't been too sllccessful against
the bigger schools bllt the te;lIll is
filII of optimism.

Whitworth Entertainment
Center
• GOLF DRIVING RANGE
_ MINATURE GOLF
_BOWLING

Whilworrh
swimmers
have
luun,heJ inlo what CQulll be Ihe
most successful SWimming season
e\'er for 1l1l' school. In its four pre·
vious ycars of competition the Bues
have manageJ little sllccess in the
spor!. ne\'er finishing in the upper
Jil'ision of the E,'co standings. This
year. under dynamic nell' coach
lIarry Miller, Bue s",imml!fS arc
showing much promise, milking
Whitworth II threat in the swim·
ming ranks.
Working oul Si,\lCe November lit
the Shadle l'ark B.S. pool. the
swimmers, according 10 Coach Mil,·
ler have been working as hard as
they can in the allolleJ hour the)'
h,we for practice lime. Miller, real·
izing the training conJitions are ;11.1·
verse, cited a remarkable allitllJe,
as well as performance, on the part
of thc members of Ihe team.
I.ooking forward to the confer·
ence meets, Miller predicted thnt
pcrcninlly·strong
Central
\lo'Ould
handily win the title. but he cited
his hllrJ-working crew as haying a
good ehOllCe to take seconJ place,
even though the smallness of the
team is a grellt hanJicap.
}O;IJ;"ht Show Prol1lise
The team consists of eight Whitworth men who show Dluch potential. Thc)' arc Dun AII or fer from
Illinois a nJ Den n is Pelt )' from San

Jose. Calif.. buth Jligh Schoul :\11·
,\mcricans who swim the frees\)'le
races; Chuck Pettigrew, the Whit·
worth 100 ;lnJ 200 ~'d. breast~troke
r!XurJ holder; Steve Johnstune, 200
y.... intli\'idlal l1leJlcy unJ 200 yJ.
buckstroke; SIeve ,\nderson, 59 }'tI.
freest~'le amI Jiving; Sle\'e !lallinger.
1\ novice Ji\'er who shows much
promise; amI Dnryl Anderson. who
holds the Whitwurth 50 unJ 100
rd. freest}'!e records from two years
IIgo. bm who is ineligible until sec·
(lnd semester on n transfer rule.
In the first two meets ngainst
Gonzaga !lIlti Idllhn Whitworth Wl1S
Jcfeatl'd b)' large margins. ~5-1 B
and 7.1-20. Howcver, milch of this
has been due to the slIwll sizc of
thc tcam. which results in a lack
of cntries. Mony finc individual
limcs have been turned in, however, and Ihose who have entcreJ
have Jone well.
Three sch(){ll records IUlVe heen
shaltered, two by Dan Alturfer in
the 290 yd. nnJ 500 rll, freest),ll',
unJ one in the 400 yd, medley re·
la~', the team cotnposed of AHorfer,
I'cltigrelv, Johnstone. lind Pell~',
Whitworth begins the conference
season this Sntunlar against Ccntrnl
unJ the U. of British Columbia lit
Ellenshurg.

BANNED FROM YOUR CAMPUS
Read the continuing adventures of SUPERWIT-your
friendly campus nic in SPOKANE'S NATURAL. Some·
one out there loves you enough to buck (sicJ your
reactionary administration to seJJ you a NATURAL.
Or come to the VANGUARD BOOKSTORE, S. 22 I
Browne.

OUR DIAMONDS HAVE BEEN CHERISHED
BY BRIDES FOR 60 YEARS

;:

.=;~-=-~

SARTORI
...... .. ""..,
~

...,.

LAUNDRY SERVICE

Mister Craftsmen In Jewelry
Serving Spokane For 60 Years

DIAMOND BOWL
1.709 N. DIVISION

15 % discount
to Whitworth Students

N. 10 Wall St.

MA 4-1756

Now in paperback
/

ZOE OLDENBOURG
HAWTHOI.NE
" DIVISION

the greatest living writer
on the Middle Ages

Compltte AI/to Strvfce
'PUT A TIGER IN vou~ 'YANKI'

PARRISH & SELLS

fLORISTS
SMALL TALK:
Mistress of Machia'YellUtn MisdUe/

~
Why does a little thing, such as a ring, some-

times cause so much concem? cash? Don't be

No. 3036 Monroe

FA '·1462

naive, dearie. Learn ... then earn. Weisfield's
See our big ulectiol1 of bridal Jets.

CURT'S

Y DRUGS

9103 N. Division
Spokane, Wash,

"Immensely interesting,
full of tremendous
tales of heroism,
folly, plunder
and slaughter ...
a brilliant survey
of the Medieval world."
-New York Times

or.fjllCti~. Flor.1 "''' •• iemen"
eoruge. & Bloomi", ~."k
For All Occ •• ion.

has a credit plan for stUdents of promise.

617 W. Main

THE
CRUSADES

HU 7-1614

For Free Delivery
At low Everydfty
Prices

THE
WORLD IS

NOT ENOUGH
"The finest historical novel that has come my way ...
an amazingly successful rccrealion of the dark and
brutal world of the twelfth century."
-New York Times

$1.25 each wherever

Ballantine Books arc sold.
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Big Series
In
Pirates and Central Cats
Central Leads Evergreen,
Whitworth Close Behind
By Kent Jones
Whilworlh's
strong
haslethilll
I.:arn fOiled {Illile well o\'er the
holidays. Aflcr splitting wilh Wcst"III last w"eKent! and defealing Simon Fras"r University ~IOllLlilY
evening. Ihey have it r,,'peelable ~
and 3 record.
After handing Lewis and Clark
NOfillal
a
resmlnding
defeat
( I 17.(9) prior to Chrislmas vacation they losl a hard-fought game
to SL ~I;rrlin's College 91-89.
I'rank Inscll pac"d Ille BlI<:s to
a second place finish in Ihe Ana("onda (1).lonlana) Ihlliday TOllrnarnent. TI,e first gam~ Whitworth's
leading ~C(lrer. J):IVC Rhodes. led
the team 10 a 97-79 victor~' over
Carroll College. Rhodes scored '!.7
poinls.
Insell
sclect"d '" I he out·
slanding player of the IOlirnanlL'nt
after his ~~-poinl pl'rformance in
\Vhilworlh', loss 10 ,trong Southern Colorad" Cnllege. SOlilhern
("olorado "Iueaked Ill' wilh a five
p"illt lll'risJOn, 77-7~.

w,,,

slllil "'il II \\"',1 ")'n

Last wcck"lul Kalllrn's varsity
ml'n haJILied pn.','iolisIY-lIndefl'ate,1
\Vestnn \V,lShington State College
the first defeat nf the sc"s"n. \\,hitworth olltsCllI'ed the rvel'greell Cnn·
ference opponenl !n- 70.
TIll' pre vi OilS night \\'estcm had
won the ninth carne of the season
heating Ihe fighting BilL'S 71-(,~. The
spljl series gave holh le.UllS one win
and one loss in Conrl'rence eompelitioll.
Cenlral \VashinJ.!lon Icads Ihe
kague with a 2~O ~ecmd arrer I'uttinJ.! FOI~tern in thc eellolr wilh a
tw(~).gal1lc sweep over tile wel"~l"nd.
:--;1"ti!'o.I;I·~

The seven Icading s':orers, in
order of (otal I'0inls, arc: 1~ItOlk~
19(,. Imell nn. Walsh 161. T.
Ilielll,~lra 110. I'elligrell' 1i7. l\1cAdams ('), and Kinzer (>I.
Whilworlh shot 4-1.7% frolll thc
floor in the first eighl gallll'S averaging 9() pnints per gamc compared
to 76 points for the opposition.

WhitlVorlh plays one of the more
important scries or the 19(,7-68
seaslln thi' weekend. The !>irates
arc host to last year's EVCO champions. Central Washinghlil. Central
is leading the league after last
w(,l"k"s Iwo-gmnC' sweep aver East-

ern Washington.
Last year Whi1worth pro\'Ct1 the
higgl'st foil ill Central's slIcl'essful
bid for the conference crown. The
Pirates arc anlieipating a good
showing this week. therefore closillg lip Ihe already tight race.
Western, tied with Whitworth III
sccond plao:e with one and one reconls.
plilYs
"nol·so-sirong-hut-atllre:1(' Eastern in a two game series thi!; weekend too.
Ce,lIral's \Vi!tkats bring a 6·2
reconl into this lVeekeml series.
<.:omparl'd 10 the fast-breaKin~ Pirates Ii-) record. Central will be
relying on senior Dave Benedict and
jllnior hi Rogel.
Ilene,lict was voteu to last-years
Nt\IA National Tournament alltnltrnc), team. I{ogel was on Ihl'
E"ergr"cll Conference second team
last ycar (till' only sopholllore.)
Whitworth will be rel),ing vn
the conseeutively·strong "fearsornethrCl"SOlllC"-Rhodes. \Valsh, and
Insell. All threl' of these players
have hel'n averilging hetler Ihan 15
points per gamc. while scoring over
50% of the tcam's Jloints_
The weekend .Ieri"s in infamuus
Graves Gymnasiulll may be the cruc;al onl' of the scason for the Whits.
In th is light conference race Ihe
"horne-court win" i~ very important.
The Bues play cross cOllnty conference rival Eastern next weekend
'11 a away-hOnll" h ...·o l!,llllC series.
Eastern Illay prove to Ile the "upsl't1cr" of conference competition if
the tl'am rids itself of pl"r.mnncl
\iniations_

High scoring senior Dave Rhodes (6'6", Hayward, Calif.) pumps two points against Lewis
and Clark Normal of Idaho in a game played before Christmas vacation al Graves Gym.
Foster Walsh (extreme right) looks on. Whilworlh whiplashed the Warriors 117-69. Rhodes
is averaging 18 points in II games.

CARR RADIO & TV
REPAIR SERVICE
Norlh 1,605 Divi,ion Sire.'
Aero" from K·Mar!

ERNIE CARREAU

DR. VERNON l. DIXON

H U 7·6616

GLASCOCK-H ERRON

OPTOMETRtST
Complete Vi>ion Care
9 - 5 W"C~ Day,
HU 7-5451,
E. 59 Queen Ave.
Norlhtown

WATCHMAKER - JEWELER

N1B1B DIVISION
FA5-0124

COUNTRY

HOMES

TEXACO
Dynavision Tune-Up
COlllplete Brake \Vorl,
Wheel Alignment

At the Y

HU 7-9471

Wheel Balallcing

TRUST Your Car to the Man Who Wears the Star!

~ It

I.... .--~~

PHARMACY
HU J·642~

R 111~ PHONE
.

NO, 10220 DIVISION

SPOKANE. WASH.

FREE PRESCRIPTION DELIVERY

9 A.M. - 9 P.M. MON. - SAT .

SEND7~/~n
__ ~
~,,, u~ CARDS
.#

••
m

SEE OUR COMPLETf SElECTION Of GREETING CARDS

Cool il. Things could be worse, You could
be out of ice-cold Coco-Colo. Coke has
the refreshing taste you never get
tired of. That's why things go beller with
Coker after Coker after Coke.
Featuring:

In Store Bakery

Health and Beauty Aids
Snack Items

Open 9 to 9 Daily
College Town

•

'Won't 8e Drafted'

•

Say Harvard Seniors
CAMBRIDGE. Mass.-In a survey conducted by the Harvard Crimson more than one-fourth of Harvard seniors polled said they intend
either to go to jailor to flee the
country rather than serve in the
armed forces.
Ninety-four per cenl said they dis·
approved of United States policy in
Vietnam. Forty-three per cent (529
students) of the seniors participated.
Details of the poll are containt'd
in a copyrighted slory in the Harvard Crimson out Monday.
Crimson editors felt that the poll
sample was accurate deseite the
somewhat disappointing participa-

Election

Dates Set
The dates of the upcoming sludent body elections were announced
at the senate meeting Tuesday night.
This year there will be two sessions instead of the previous three.
The times will be 9:00 and 11;00
a.m., March 16 for the convention
itself. March 21 the candidates will
present their platforms at 11:00,
followed at 11: 15 by the voting.
The convention March 16 will
begin with an address by Dr. Simpwn, who will speak on the curriculum which will take effect in the
fall of next year. The 22nd of
March Governor Dan Evans will
speak to the student body, closing
the convention week ceremonies.

tion. They based their judgement on
universitywide poll of November.
1967, which showed 83 per cent of
Harvard students and faculty members opposed to the administration's
policy in Vietnam.
About 61 per cent said thai they
would "serve" if applications for
deferment were turned down. Eleven
per cent indicated that they would
rather leave the country; another II
per cent plan to go to jail rather
than serve; and 6 per cent didn't
classify themselves.
In answer to another question,
6 per cent said that they approved
of the administration's Vietnam
policy. The 94 per cent who disapproved of the policy were asked
which of four alternatives they favored. One per cent felt that "the
military effort should be increased";
J9 per cent said that "the military
effort should be continued with an
i ncreased effort to achieve a ne·
gotiated peace"; 42 per cent said
"the military effort should be reduced on the assumption that it
would lead to a negotiated peace";
and 38 per cent indicated that the
'·U.S. should begin to withdraw immediately."
The 15·question written poll, conducted for three days last month at
dormitory dining halls, also indicated the following:
-Aboul 60 per cent said thatthey "will make a determined effort
to avoid military service."
-More than three-fourths were
"reluctant" to enter into any contract with the military.
-Less than 6 per cent planned to
enlist next year.
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More Chang•• Next Year

Fall Semester Initiates
Unique Core System
By Ua,'c Hooper
velop skill in scholarly investigation
Dean of FacuIty, has saId.
CUrriculum coanges, designed to
and to achieve a college level, funcStarts Next FilII
implement Whitworth's new 4-1-4
Next fall's freshmen will be the
tional competence in oral and writcalendar, received a vote of ap- first class to begin the new system.
ten English.
proval from the Board of Tustees Revisions in the curriculum will af"The Rlltionalistio Tradltlon"in last week's Seattle meeting.
On the sophomore level, this
- fect the present freshmen, sophoThe changes will give Whitworth mores and juniors.
course is designed to confront the
"the most unique calendar and curstudent with the origins and developFive core courses have been dericulum of any college in the Pa- signed for Fall 1968. Freshmen will
ment of c1asical rationalism and its
cific Northwest," a spokesman said. take a core course in each of their
challenges and meaning today. EmNew "core" courses, bringing to- 14-week semesters;
sophumores,
phasis will be placed on the philosogether several areas of study are juniors and seniors will take a core
phy, science, literature and art of
designed to give the student greater course in either of their terms.
ancient Greece and Rome.
understanding of the inter-relationStudents will study fOllr courses,
"Selene" and Civilization"
ships of the many disciplines. Each hoth core and regular, in each of
A junior graduation requirem.ent,
core course will be taught bE teams the terms. The month-long "minithe' purpose of this course is to
of five or six professors.
mester" in January will be devoted
encourage an appreciation of the
"Every effort will be made by to intensive independent study in a
develupment of scientific melhods
the facuIty and administration to in- chosen area.
and their place in our society. Major
sure that those students working
The five courses have heen tentathemes will be the historical deunder the present calendar and cur- tively titled and arc listed below in
velopment of some of the important
riculum arrangement will graduate order. They are:
achievements in the study of nliln
on schedule," Dr. Clarence Simpson, "The Judeo-Christian Tradition"
and his environment, the chief philoThe [irst of the freshman-level
sophical assumptions and Ilmitations
courses, this class is designed to
of science, and the impact of science
develop in the student a mature and
and technology on all pallerns of
meaningful understanding of the
life today and for the future.
Judeo.Christian heritage, how it be"Christ and Basic Issut.-s In the
gan and developed and what its
Contempornry World'
The senior core course is designed
relevance is touay. Organized into
to help the student comprehend and
four units, the course will probably
cover (I) the life and ministry of· . become involved in the importance
to them of the best Christian inChrist, (2) His Judaic hackgrornd,
issues of today and the application
(3) the formation and development
sights. Some of the presentations
of the Church, and (4) Christianity
would be made by gllest lecturers
tooay.
direcl1y related to a particular issue;
"Methods of Investigation
students would write a series of
and Communication"
Also for fre~hmen, this course is position papers to rccord their redesigned to heip the student (0 de- sponses to these issues.

J

Ferrante and Teicher •will give an ASWC-sponsored performance at the Fox Theater February 13.

Ferrante and Teicher
In Fox Appearance
Ferrente & Teicher will offer
their "Piano Portraits", at B: 15 p.m.,
February I J, at the Fox Theatre

Five Faculty
Advanced
-,'

,:,

Five faculty members were promoted at the Board of Trustees
meeting here last week.
Dr. A. Ross Cuter Jr., physical
education, Dr. Robert D. Bocksch,
chemistry, and Dr. Jasper Johnson,
education, were advance(l from associate to full professorships.
Dr. Ronald E. Short, psychology
and Dr. V. Rodney Enos, physical
education, were advanced to associate professor from assistant pro·
fessor.

downtown. Sponso'red by the Asociated Students of Whitworth College, the United Artists Recording
Stars will present a concert thai will
include selections - from their reconl and album sales that have gone
beyond the twenty million mark.
Excelling in the classics, as well
as the' modern sounds of music, the
two-piano leam will present a two
hour concert that should appeal to
every taste in music. Noted for their
drawing room as well as concert
hall eloquence, the sophisticated
pair are on an annual tour that
covers over a 100,900 miles, and
includes performing with symphony
orchestrns througholil the United
States.
Tickets for the performance can

be purchased at the Huh Ticket
huoth between 11:45 a_m. and
12:45 p.m. through February 13,
amI are available at the Student Activities Office. fn addition, the Record Rack in the Valley, Peter M.
Jacoy's, The Bon Marche and the
"0)( Theatre will also have tickets
available. With the cllrrent Asso·
ciated Students Whitworth College
card, students are given at no cost,
$3.00 scats. $4.00 seats may be
purchased by paying an additional
dollar. Prices start at S2.00 an end
at $4.00.
l'ark free across the street from
the Fox Theatre in their iellsed lot
by having your ticket validated at
\he door.

~------~----------
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Dr. n ..."ld Dilworth announced hili nomination by the SllOkJute Preshytery ItS mmierlltur of thl' UnIted rreshyterlan Church General Ali-

scmhly.

Dilworth Nominated
To Head Assembly
Dr. David E. Dilworth, chairman
of the Whitworth College religion
department since 1955, has been
nominated by the Spokane Presbytery for the highest position in the
United Presbyterian denomination,
that of moderator of General Assembly.
Dilworth is the first Spokane m~n
to be nominated for the post, and
if elected at the meeting beginning
May 16. will be the second Washingtonian to serve. Dr. Mark Matthews of Seattle was elected in 1912.
As mode'rator he would head the
more than three million Presbyterians in the United States.
nefore serving as educator-chap·
lain at Whitworth, Dr. Dilworth
worked on the mission field in

Yeungking,
KWangtllng,
South
China. He aOlI his wife, Retty slaycd there from February, 1947, 10
April, 1951, when the Communists
occupied the area.
Aside from his duties at Ihe college, Dilworlh serves as a missioner
to five Air Force bases in Ihe
Northwest as well as inlerim pnstor
for various churches, including
Fir~t. Northwood, Knox, and Rethany Preshyterian of Spokane.
Dilworth is a graduate of the University of CaHrornin at Los Angeles. He received his master of
sacred Iheology degree and his doctorate from San Francisco Theo·
lngical Seminary at San Anselmo
and his batchelor of divinity degree
from Prince tun University.
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Children.' Theatr. 'Charming'

Pinocchio Wins Raves;
Will Perform on Campus
By Bonnie Brucken
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Sea Studies

,

pearing in the title role is Ron
Hyder. Beth Robison is the' black
cat, Jeanelte Powers is Candlewick,
Linda Dryer is the blue fairy, and
David \Vinchester is Gepetto amI
the fire.eater. John Wilkinson and
Benila Ward assist in the production. Also assisting is Mrs. Jack
Belz, who does the costuming and
make-up.
The sel, an outstanding feature
in the production is designed by
Belz who calls it "styled and highly
imaginative." A candy cane and an
ice cream cone bolh 15 ft. high

can be found in the Land' of
Hooky, .along with a ferris wheel
··f :'
lind II carousel thaI actually moves.
Those who do not feel that colOne realistic element in the show
lege sophistication excludes child\
is the sound in the whale scene
hood
innocence
and
who
still
believe
\
which after some experimenting was
in the art of honest fantasy will be
tak~n from a naval resellrch lab;
interested in a production to be
,
{ ~
it's a live recording lit 2,000 fa"
given here on campus February 17
in the auditorium .
thoms:
rinocchio has been presented the
The prodllction is Pinocchio di·
~.~ "
:"'i' '.'\l
past four Saturdays al the Post
rected by Jack Betz, a Whitworth
Theatre and has been highly praised
Who nose what evil lurks in the hearts of puppets? Wood senior, and choreographed b}' Mrs.
by . critics. The presillent of the
you like to be the first on your block to find out? Come to Tessa Williams. All but one memChildren's Theatre remarked thai
of the cast, Dana Brown, the
the Spokane Children's Theater presentation of Pinocchio, ber
red fox, arc from Whitworth. Apthis w'as the best children's show
February 17, in Cowles Auditorium.
he had seen in Spokane and others
connected with the theatre agree.
Jack, who has directed four children's sho"" s, including last year's
Cinderella aoo has been involved
wilh Children's Theatre for ten
years, allributes much of the shows'
success to a "fantastic" cast. He
said that the cast, most of whom
have had no previous experience in
Children's Theatre, grasped techWorld Campus Afloat, a program
niqueS quicklY. This was vital as
which provides an opportunity to
rehearsals lasted only three weeks.
study while traveling, has been ap"They get. a hold a~d get so excitproved for students atleniding Whited " he said. Their efforts make the
worth, according to Dr. Clarence J.
February 9, J 968 sh~w rlln smoothly in spite of
Simpson, Dean of Ihe Faculty. Each VOL. 58, NO. ~
WHI1WORTH COLLEGE, SPOKANE, WASH.
scene changes which must be done
cruise would last the length of a
I- .....
in less than a minute.
semester and gives 121h credit hours.
The cast enthusiasm is not con- I
A member of the Whitworth
fined to production time. That they
faculty will be the campus repn:senenjoy working togeth~r is ~bvious.
tativ!l of this program, and it is
"It's jU!il a kick" according ~o
hoped that a faculty member will
Pinocchio, Ron Hyder, wllo saId
go on the cruise in a teaching capahe enjoyed the part .in spite of
city.
some unexpected nose pulling by
The World Campus Afloat has
members of the lively audiences.
been supervised by Chapman ColCandlewick, Jeanette Powers, aplege in California for the last few
parentIy spoke for the entire cast
years. Prior to the Chapman College
in saying "Jack is just great to
supervision, . the tour operated under
at the NASA Ames Re-search Center
work with."
another name.
he is an expert on the uses of radar in California. He is designing and
The play is presented in connecTuition and expenses for the
building his own four-place airplane, tion with Spokane Children'~ The-I
in space.
cruise will be just under $3000. If
The holder of several executive
Backing him up is Dr. Gerhard
A rhYl;('ist Whll'S tllrned on with
atre, a non-profit cultural institution
student response is adequate, World LSD?
Dirks, a German·born research con- positions within the Lockheed Air- in Spokane that has been active
Campus Afloat will be initiated in
craft Corporation, Burriss is an ex-·
sultant for IBM in San Jose, Calif.
A German scientist who special·
for a number of years. Aside from
the fall of this year.
Dr. Dirks has done extensive studies pert in aerospace flight. He was being presented here and· at the
izes on the human brain and IBM
A different tour is planned for "memory bank" sY5tems?
on the relations between computers granted an honorary doctorate in Post it will also be taken to Trent
each semester. One cruise will start
1964 by the Newark College of Enand human brains.
A minister of the largest Presbyschool, Lakeland Village ,lOd Colin Los Angeles and goes toward terian church in the world?
Also featured is Dr. Richard P. gineering.
the South, while the other origiEach campus living group will ville on March 9.
Langford, minister of Christian eduWhat's this; The cas I of the newIn regard to thl! Whitworth pernates in New York and concludes est "I Spy" plot?
have an opportunity to tradc ideas
cation at the First Presbyterian
formance, Ron Says, "We really
in the Mediterranean.
with these men at two different ocNo, just the 'main speaJt:rs for
Church, Hollywood, Calif. Dr.
want people to come and. respond
Langford, who received an honorary casions scheduled throughout the . . . we're a little worried About
Spiritual Eml'hasis Week 68, slated
for February 18 through 23.
dortorate from Whitworth in 1965, week. Topics and times will be an· the coHee kKfs holdink 'haCk.'
nounced in the next issue of the
Themed "Revolution," this year's
TUns eighteen church education
Tickets will be on sale at the .dqor,
WhiIIl'Orlhi(lII.
program will confront the student classes for the 6,000·member chllrch
for. fifty cents.
body with some of the most press- ,and edits the church paper, the
ing issue of the day and then show
GolhiL' Tower, on the side.
how Christianity can help put the
Three other men will lead inproblems inlo perspective.
formal discussions throughout SEW.
Six speakers will share their views They include Sven O. Jensen, Wiland ellperiences in formal talks and liam E. Larsen and Stanley V. BlIrinformal discussions.
riss.
Headliner for SEW is Dr. Lam·
Jensen, executive director of
'bert T. Dolphin, who has experi- Overseas Ambassadors, Palo AlIo,
By Dave WillciDsoJi
ment~ with LSD under controlled
Calif., has taken teams of American
laboratory conditions. Working now business and profes,ional men to
Miss Estella E. Baldwin, veteran
as assistant manager of the Radio talk at churches in the Orient,
of more thnn three decades as
Physics Laboratory at the Stanford Europe and Central America.
Whitworth's registrar, announced
Research Institute, Palo Alto, Calif.,
Larsen, formerly an Air Force
her decision to resign at the end
test pilot, is now a research scientist
of this semesle r,
Her resignation, which was ac·
cepted with regret by the Board of
Trustees at their February 9th )neeting in Seattle, marks the end of
probably the longest period of serviceto Whitworth by any employe
in the college's history.
Coming to Whitworth in 1931,
SEATTLE-The University of
hI feel the current laws are ques- Miss Baldwin worked in the dean's
Washington Daily in a front page tionable and students should not be and registrar'S offices while com~IJIIII E8telle Baldwin
editorial Tuesday calleo on univer- placed in a position by university of· pleting the requirements for her
~Jo~a~'
.
sity president D. Charles Odegard
ficials that would result in their re- B.A. degree which she received in
. Following the close of her service
not to cooperate with law·enforceceiving a narcotics conviction, when 1934. That same year, Miss Baldment agencies in any investigation
to Whitworth in her task as regisin fact marijuana is not a narcotic," win began here work as the college
of marijuana use on the campus.
trar, Miss Baldwin hopes to return
MacDonaldwrole.
regislrar.
Patrick MacDonald, newly apto India to take a teaching post in
The editorial also criticized "misIn
1938,
Miss
Baldwin
received
A rtrl daahtllJ down tile ball
Kashmir.
pointed editor Qf 'The Daily, said "I guided zeal from the public and
to .up a note under a donn- wanted my first editorial to be con· press, whose well-meaning fears arc the first Master of Arts degree ever
Quring her 38 years at Wihtconferred by Whitworth College.
matN door; another creeps Into
cerned with what I consider a 'sig- based· on false assumptions about Continuing her edUcation, Miss
worth, Miss Baldwin has seen many
.. friend's room early In the momnifieant and, up to this date, edi- marijuana's supposed dangers."
changes in the college, from a 1931
Baldwin attended the University of
torially neglected issue."
enrollment of 170 to last semesin with .. tray full of goodIes
MacDonald said student experi- Boston during the summer of 1945
The editorial deplored a recent ments with marijuana have con- for advanced work in guidance and
ters lotal of 1787 (day and night
for breakfaat, still another r&enrollment) anti from the three
llerv.. a plaee In front of tbe "police invasion of the State Uni- vinced many th:tt it is "simply not statistics with the idea of better
original bllildings, Ballard and Mcmirror for another rtrl In the versity of New York's Stony Brook harmful."
preparing herself for her work as
Millian Halls and an earlier make.
The editorial asserted that most registrar and for teaChing at Whitdonn - an unmistakable BJgTlS ca~pus" in .which several students
shift gymnasium, to the present
or .. Whitworth tradition: Heart were arrested for the possession of officials of the university "are woe- worth which she has also done on
cnmplls wilh the pending addition
marijuana.
fully unaware of the extent of mario occasion.
Slater week.
of another women's residence hall
MacDonald, a 23~year·old senior jllana usc on the campus . . .
Taking advantage of a 1956·1957
Sponaored by A WS, tbe pUl'- majoring in political science, said
anti an expanded library.
''They (ofricials) do nol realize leave of absence, Miss Baldwin traPOI!e or HSW Is to get to Imow "such a debacle must b~ prevented that marijuana use is common pracYet, in reflecting on the past,
veled
in
Europe
and
the
Middle
donn slaten better, Each girl at !he University of Washington."
present and future of Whitworth,
tice among students, espeCially up·
East during the summers and
draw. a name and ..,ends the
Miss Baldwin reaffirmed her belief
Th", Daily, noting a pending perclassmen,. In fact. we would say taught in an Arab girls school in
week before Valen~e's Day do- legislative investigation, urged' Ode- Ihal marijuana smoking is nearly as Lebanon during the regulnr school
that Whitworth College is "still
dedicated to the great claims of
ing IOmethlnl' special for her gaard "to make it a mailer of policy prevelent on campus tciday lis drunk
year. 'In the spring of 1966, she
Christian higher education and as
Mdt day, Here Chris McKnlrht. to not cooperate ... until such time beer parties were years 8g0.\'
retllrned to the Ncar East on' a
sllch will push forward to a .greater
There was no immediate comIDIIM'Ct. • Ip«llal poem lert by as the university .community can be
rOllnd-the-world tour during which
Field of service than she has known
assured that its members will be ment from <AkJ;ard.
her heart ....
she visited Whitworth graduates in
before."
tried. under !l Iaw that is just and
almost every country "from Japan
fair.
V\~~
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Semester Set
for Next Fall
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One Man Heads

Variety of Speakers
For Emphasis Week
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Miss. Baldwin Ends
38 Years Service
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"Y. Sh.II Know the Truth.
And the Truth 51-1.11 M.k.
You Fre•. "

-John 8:32
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However, as our Wednesday Chapel speaker noted, there
are those who swing to the opposite extreme. And, even
more dangerously, there are those who take these old shopworn ideas and inconsistencies of the American Way; disguise them, and pass them off as being original and different.
They come along for the ride, as long as the road is not
too rocky. They are involved, but not committed.
For example, look at the idea of love. Love is different
to define. But let us, in this case, define it as benevolence;
unselfish, brotherly concern for others. We generally agree
that love and concern toward others is desired. But can
you love through hate? Apparently some think so.

Hello Love,

"COPS and Users"
z.a.n.ac.

8y TOlD

Objeclives of Ihe game are twOe
fold.
I. Cops are to do their jobs by
enforcing me exislent slate' and
federal laws. They are paid for
rendering Ihis service, thereby feeding Iheir familiies.
2. Users are to continue use withOul being jailed by Cops or changing to hard narcolics. If caught
IIsers me to forfeit their place in
5ociely.
Rilles;
I. Cops:
(a) Can interview anyone on the
basis of rumor or "hearsay".
(b) Can lise the line, "we have
evidence against you, but will do
what we can if you cooperate."
(c) Can search any building on
campus containing Whitworth students.

Jefferson

On War
"Breaking men to military discipline, is breaking their spirits to
principles of passive obedience."
"In the whole animal kingdom,
I recollect no family but 'man,

(d) Can plant spies among the
students for Ihe purpose of "con·
trol". Dr. McCleary states to the
hest of his knowledge this has not
been done in the past.
(e) Can sentence users from one
·to five years with an accompanying
fine if they choose.
f) Can tap any phone on campus.
(g) Can rely on full cooperation
from the administration.
2. Users:
(a) Can be quiet. Police operate
on rumors.
(b) Can discover what constitutional rights they have, regarding
search and or arrest.
(c) Can talk to any licensed
clergyman, doclor, lawyer or psychologisl, providing they ~gree to
keep their right to privileged communieation.
(d) Can he discrete in use. Police
look for violators or potential violalors on campus. They are still
here.
(e) Can ignore the idea that they
will be caught, lelwing their status
10 chance.
(f) Can trust few people on
campus.
(g) Can rcad all the mles for

sleadily and systematically employed

cops.
..
The exisling marljDana contro·
versy has not sllcceeded in Iegaliz.
I
ing grass. The use of acid IS a so
a seriolls offense. Police are professionals lrained to enforce exisling

compared with man as a destroyer."
"The hurricane which is now,
'
' I and
Ih e wor III , p h
YSlca
bl astmg
moral, has prostrated all Ihe mounds
' hI"
() f reason as we II as Tlg
.
"Were the money which it has
cost to gain at the close of a long
w~r a lillie' lown, or a little terri,
d d·'
.
tory . . . . expen e m JI~provmg
what they already possess, m mak·ng roads opening rivers buihling
I
.'.
h I ' d f"
porls, Improvmg I e nr s, lin
muI
I f
th' 'dl
.
oor
~ng emlPloymden I~r e(~~ I e
),
It wOhll It ren er em
elthn.a lons
muc s ronger, muc h wea ler an u
.
l'h'IS I h ope WI'\1 b e our
h aPPler.
wisdom."

laws. They are paid for this service. It is a policeman's job to catch
b' k
h th h
ersonally
law re'l. ers weer e p
.
agrees'
with
a
law
or
nol.
ConVicted
.
t'
hlwbre.akers. for. lISe of narco ICS
face
flOes,
IRlpnsonment,
amI
pub.
hc harassment.
The IIsers musl COllnt. the costs
of conlinued IISC and po~slble arrest.
The policeman must deCide the Ilor'1'1
f h' . b' whether the laws
a I y 1I
IS)O:
.
he enforc.es arc )I'st Jaws. \~hltv.:0rlh
College Ilself mllst exam me Itself
.
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h I I
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to sec If a Chnstmn sc 00 laS e
righl In pass judgement on an imli·
\'iduul convicted of a crime in a
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Tom Mo"wJ.e
Cornel aDd Col.
AIf •• d O. Gray

New G ame:

Com111 itl11 ent
Our generation has been pictured as the rebelious generation. We have rejected the materialistic values and statusseeking desires of the older generation and have pointed
. out various inconsistencies and hypocracies present in our
society. Therefore we rebel.
I am sure of this, that the American Way cannot go on
as it is. Our present system cannot endure. because it is
too unbrotherly. The men at the top are too indifferent
to the way the men at the bottom have to live. Races are
too provincial in their treatment toward one another, and
classes are too cruel in thei r treatment toward one another.
Great Britain, France, the United States and Russia, emerging from a devastating war just twenty years ago are racing
in the process of armqment; spending billions of dollars on
armies and navies and missiles, notWithstanding great glaring
social sickness within their very bodies. Here is human stupidity in its densest, deadliest form, and it cannot go on
for long,
We of our generation survey these facts and conclude
that it really doesn't matter if we kill someone five times
or seven times over with our nuclear arsenal. So we rebel
against this and adopt social visions that attempt to formulate some plan of action to make some contriubtion to humanity.

..

Mililary Editor's Notes: Here we
h(lI'e a re/lee/ioll o/the spirit 0/ our
Figli/itlK Boys Ol'erseas. Bolh the
so/(liE'r alld /111' addressee, a Whitwortit girl, will femaill anonymOuf.

0111<101 publlc,lIoD 'or Ih A• ..,.,I.I~d Slud'DIs .r WlliI ..orlIo ColI~..., Spek ..., W.... IIII'f,e.
Published weekly tsctpl durfnl' uaminaUGD and vaclUon perlods. Member ASloclaleel (!,p.I·
le.. r.le Press and IDtereollor.rlaCe I'less ServIce. :t:nttrtd as sltcond dass )MIlllare pal4 Ia
",",kan., Wa.~I ....I.D, !l92IB.

Involvement
Without
By Ken Jeuherls

Expresses
Feelings·

Dave Hooper
Dave WJlkID... D
Dav. Mill ••
And ... I. Mu.l.
Gen. Okamol.
Marlha Hlrrl.
Ed Mor.1

t

Well here I am in the land 01
flying lead and short people. Man
you wouldn't believe some of the
stuff that goes on over here. We got
attacked the night after Christmas,
and we caught five prisoners. We;
took them in for inlerogation to S-I,
but they wouldn't' talk so tbe CO
told us to take them out and kill
them. Just lite that, kill five guys.
, This place is hell. over here"
i am now· a 'maehinejunner ,on a
Quad Fifty. A quad fifty is four
fifty-caliber :niachineguns on a rev61ving turret. You 'sit right In the
middi~, with two 9.n.the right ,and
two on the Jeft.·,ltc!iJ1 make a 360degree tuin in about two seconds,
and fires about four thousand
rounds a minute. Its noisy as hell,
but its hell on Charlie. Its maximum
range is 1000 yards. I am riding
shotgun on a convoy going to Dak
To tomorrow. It ought to be a biast.
Tomorrow is New Years, and there
.should be a big drunk, if Charlie
behaves himself. Everybody gets
drunk and starts shooting up Ihe
country side. Dh Well! War is Hell,
I'm going to be a nervous wreck
by the time I get back to the world.
Every time I hear a shot when I'm
driving I almost go off the road.
You have to watch the side of the
road on both sides all the time for
ambushes. I sit right out in the open
on the back of this truck with the
gun on it, 'just waiting to get hit.
What the hell, I wanted to get a
purple hellrt anyway. -With that aJlld
a dime, I can get a cup of coffee
almost anywhere in the world.
Well, got to go· dean my guns.
Will write you again as soon as !
get a chance to' use a typewriter
again.
Love and Bullets '

LAUNDRY SE'RVICE
15 %' discount
to Whi tworth Students

Love Through Hate?
My wife, who is an elementary school teacher, told me
of an incident in which a certain group was going to distribute in the schools leaflets encouraging children to run
awap from homes, telling them who to contact for assistance and money. Fortnuately, the Spokane School Board
caught wind of the plan and prevented this distribution.
,Is this, expressing love and concern towards others, namely
the parents?
•'
Other examples show the same discrepancy. Some say that
they love humanity by separating themselves from society.
Tune in. Turn on. Drop out. This concept, wl;len the disguise
is removed, is nothing but the age-old idea :of isolationism.
How can you love humanity if you refuse to come in canta:t
with it? I say we mllst escape into the world, not from It.
We need 110 search for ideas in living that haven't been
successfully applied in the past. The basic tenets of Christianity pose ideils for living that have not been applied successfully for 2000 years. Unless this greater substance IS
provided, the [ei:!ders of our generation will start to .think,
analyze, and realize that what they represent c~ntalns as
many shams and lies as the old system. They will g~ off
serching for something of greater substance, and the Ideas
of our generation will fall. just as the one before.
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Just that she's mad about the refreshing taste of Coca-Cola.
It has the taste you never get tired of. That's why things
go better with Coke, after Coke, .after Coke.
......4_ ...._IIy-'lIteCOC..CoIe~1 by,. J;i'lJ'~":1'-! ~:lFl!'a Coca-Cula Bottling Co.
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league repound leader Dave Rhodes, Senior Frank Insell and tough sophoWhitworth's Pirates go after a fifth conference win this weekend a
splitting with second place Western at home last weekend. The Bucs will more Ted Hiesmtra. Whitworth will be seeking to stop Central's bid
be playing Conference leaders Central, at Central. Leading the Whits will be for conference championship. Central is 7 and I, Whitworth 4 and 4.

Bues Split .With Western; Faee Central
By Kent Jones
bounds in two games, Whitworth 68.
This weekend Whitworth plays
Central's defense, ranked 12th in
a two game series with the Cenlral
the NAJA, will be strong as is im1iWildcats .The Wildcats will be look"
eated by the rebounding power. amt
ing for an eighth conference win
the fact that the Wil<lcat'~ h~w
to one loss while Whitworth will
yielded an approximllte average of
be Seeking conference win number
only 65 points per game. (Ashland,
five to three losses. The two other
Ohio leads the NAJA in defense
Evergreen Conference teams, Westwith an average yield of only 31i.'I
ern and Eastern have 5-3 and 0-8
,points; the all-time record is 36.5
records respectively.
points set in 1948 by Roanoke, VirThis weekend's games will not
only be a contest for poi'nts but , girlia.)
Whitworth will be out to hand
strong defensive competition' ren.
Central two defeats which if Westtered around rebounding by Western falters could give the Bucs one
ern's Dave'Benedict and Ed Rogel,
and the Pirate's· D:lye Rhod~..s.· La!! . I~st hid for the Conference 'championship.
weekend Central pulled down 92 re-

Two Whitworth swimmers are considered possible all conference, Daryl Anderson, [left) a junior-from Peoria, Illinois
and Dan Altofer, a freshman from Santa Rosa, California.
The team completed it's final meet, gainst Gonzaga and
Weaver State at Gonzaga today, until the all conference
meet which will be held· February 22, 23, and 24.
Coach Miller sai dthat the team has not won any meets
due to a lack of swimmers which forces Whitworth to forfeit some events. However, he is very pleased with individual
performance by the Suc swimmers.

CURr-S

Whitworth Entertainment
Center

Y DRUGS

• GOLF DRIVING RANGE
• MINATURE GOLF
• BOWLING

9103 N. Division
HU 7-1614

For Free Delivery
At Low Everyd"y

DfAh,4OND BOWL

Prices

"708 N, DIVISION

OUR DIAMONDS HAVE BEEN CHERISHED
BY BRIDES FOR 60 YEARS

::.;--~~

SARTORI
...... e..,.-;.;"..,

I9(iS
next
two
tearn

E~stern.

Last weekend Whitworth split a
two-game affair with cross-state
rival Western over the weekend

Intramural
Basketball
Gets Going
Whitworth'l; intramural baskcthall
season began with the start of the
new semester. As with all intrl!murals anyone, anyone who is not
participating in the varsity version
of the sport is eligible.
Over the years, the popularity of
intramurals has greatly increllsed
because they give n person the
chance to compete wilh olhers of
about the same skill and rcmove
the self-consciousness Ihat is often
connected wilh participating in a
sport. A basic knowledge of li)l:
sport is also gnined so that when
observing it game of higher caliber,
one can understand the plays, the
rules lind the rellsons for them.
This year there arc eighteen leams
representing the dorms ant! one from
the town students. The usual 'facully-staff team WIIS dropped due to
lack of interest. There arc two divisions forming two leagues, A anti
H with A having the better teams.
Since the season i~ relatively
short each team plays only six
games with the two leading teams
in each league hnving a play-off
for league championships on March
18.
When asked who he would pick
as the favorites Mike Archer, Olle
of the organizers, said, "TIle tOllghcst competition in A league will be
from the teams of Lincoln am!
Alder with both probablY going intn
the finals. H league is wide open."
In the event that you become
tired of the usual routine or want
a good study break, go over to the
gym and watch one or Iwo of these
games. The games are heing played
every night betwen 6 and 10 p.m"
and allhough thy mny not be of
the same quality as the var~ity
games, they lack none o~ the exell~
menl and arc as much, If not POSSIbly more, fun bee~use of the informality aod spirit of friendly competition,

pulling them in third place in the
conference standings behind Central
and Western. Friday's 67-64 defeat
camc at the hnnds of Western's well
executed stall. Whitworth IVIIS hurt
by mislakes lind on till: boards, being
olltrehnundcd, 32-28.
Evergreen
Conference rebound leader Dave
Rhodes pullcd down onl), two.
Saturday night's cOllleback victor~' fur the Uucs can be attributed
portiuli), to the rehounding edgc40-24. Dave Rhodes nine rebounds
amI 32 points were a Illll;or contdbuting factor to the IlO-66 Viking
defeat.
The sec-sow bailie suw both teulIls
hilling cold spells with the most
significllnt Wcstern's Ihree minute
scoreless period lit the end of the

gllille. not scoring until only .511
seconds remnincd.
While Western ami Whitworth
were splitting a two game series
Centrnl WIIS increllsing the Conference lea,l, hy defcntinl! Enstern
twicc-n-59 nlHl 68-45' .

Parish und Sella

FLORISTS
Distinctive Floral
Arrangements
Corsages [, Blooming
Plants for al/ occasions
Delivery
N. 3036 twtonroe
FA 7-2462
night HU 3-1170

: ~'.

J

GLASCOCK-HERRON

~

Master Craftsmen In Jewelry
Serving Spokane For 60 Years
N, 10 Wall St.

Kamm's men will end the
Evergreen Conference season
weekend with an away-home
game series with the cellar

twtA 4-1756

WATCHMAKER - JEWELER
N 1818 DIVISION
FA5·0124
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Buc Matmen Near End
of Team Building Year

Hawaiian Punch
By G.a. 0111" 1040

.,. StM. HeU.,

The Pirate grapplers head down
the home stretch this week as they
face four opponents in nine days to
finish up what has been a bulding
season for Coach Jim Cole and his
young squad.
Thursday night, Feb. 8, at 7:00
the Bucs take on the University of
Calgary in Graves Gym. They then
face Whitman Saturday night at
7:30 in a rematch. Earlier this year
the Whitworthians stopped Whitm.nn
23-11 and they will be out to duplicate the feat this weekend.
Injuries have plagued the Pirates
since rctrrning after Christmas.
Keith Huntingto~., veteran
137

pounder, hurl his ribs in preparing
for Eastern and Ius not been wrestling. There is a chan\;e he may see
some action this weekend but Coach
Cole said he would take no chances.
Pete Vanderfagon, 160 pound
freshman, has wrestled with an injured elbow that has slowed down
his progress. Steve Maurer, 130
pound freshman, suffered a shouder
injury in the Eastern match bllt he
is just about at full speed again.
The only lasting injury belongs to
177 pound freshman. Tom Stewart,
who seriously strained his elbow
muscles and is out for the season.

i
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Pirate matmer., currently in a building year, have four
more matches scheduled for this year. An opponent goes
for the pin on a Whitworth Wrestler in last weekends
tournament with Gonzaga and Western.

---

GLOBAL

Travel

SERVICE

C.II for .11 r...,.,.tions
AII-TRAIN-SHIP or IUS
Going home during the semester break?
Early reservations will ensure passage now

•

, ..IMII Iidg.
TI 1-1125

Devenpctrt H....
TI 1-3161
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BASKETBALL TIDBITS

Following the Whitman match the
After two losses to Central Washington, the rovin' PiBucs will face Gonzaga on Feb. 13
and end Ihe regular season against rates of Whitworth found life and bombarded Eastern WashSeattle Pacific on Feb. 17. The ington twice, not to mention a decisive win over St. Martin's
Gonzaga match is a must for wrest- of Tacoma . . . . and then there was that uncalled for
ling fans and the Pirates are out "cliff-hanger" loss to the Seattle (Supersonics?) Pacific Falfor blOod. They stand 1-2 against cons on January 29 . . . . Overall, Kamm's Maurauders have
the Bulldogs, losing by narrow mar- probably thrilled crowds more than any Buc hoop team
gins both times and Coach Cole and the history of Whitworth . . . . and there's more to come
his men want this match badly.
. . . . maybe even Kansas City. . . . . former UniverSity of
Captain Mike Carr remains
the standout of the squad as he is _Alaska star Craig Johnson pained the Pirates recently after
still undefeated at 6-0 and is expect- a semester of transfer legalities; a big loss to the Nanooks
ed to male a good show in confer- but likewise a gain to the Whits as he proved it last week
ence and in the national finals in by arching 16 points against SPS . . _. . Dave Rhodes our
Alamosa. Colo.
steady shooting post-man is leading Evergreen Conference
With the inexperience of this scorers with over 18 points a game . . . . Frank Insell, the
squad a major factor this year, little blurr you see racing across Graves Gym is by far the
Coach Cole has a lot to look forfastest guard in EVCO . . . His ballhawking and shooting,
. ward to ne);t year. He will have
i 6.4, is a definite threat to opponents . . . . ' High shooting
Ihis same group back and one year
of experience in wrestling means a Foster Walsh (14.7) is proving effective in the clutch ....
great deal as far as skill is con- One of the high pointers in Whitworth's 92-83 timely win
over St. Martin's Rangers was Ted Heimstra who hooped 20
cerned.
Flln support has been excellent big ones along with Walsh and Insell . . . . doesn't he look
this season considering the newness like Dick Kamm? . . . . The Pirates' 11-6 record may not
of wrestling to the Whitworts sports compare with St. Bonaventure's 16-0 mark, but the Bonnies'
world. Coach Cole said, "I wish to gym is quite similar to Graves
the location is in Olean,
thank the students for their snpport
New
York.
thus far. It means a lot to the men
and to myself to know that some· MORE SPORTS SHORTS
Whitworth track-cross country coach Arnie Pelluer has
one appreciatcs how hard we work
anti arc willing to come out and yell been named first vice president of the NAIA Cross Country
for us. I hope Ihey don't quit this Coaches Assn . . . . . Athletic director Paul J. Merkel was
and will give liS a lot of support in appointed NAIA District One head also . . . harrier Jerry
ollr lasl four matches this year."
Tighe rece'ntly com~ted in the National Association of
Bring a date Saturday night and
Intercollegiate Athletics indoor meet at Kansas City, placenjoy a peaceful evening watching
ing fifth in the;two mile event ... Pete Maravich of Louisithe Bllcs tear up Whitman.

in

J. V. Bailers
Sweep Four
Whitworth's junior varsity basketball teilm has jelled. In the lasl
four outings it has set a gymnasium
record (1 II!), beat the best A. A. U.
team in the West (Vaughan Realty),
and averaged 107 points per game.
After running wild over Walla
Walla LC. (I 18-58), Spokane Community College (105-84), and the
Hamilton Merchants (115-82), they
came up with their biggest win of
the year downing Vaughan Realty

ana State leads NCAA scoring with a 44.6 average . . •.
little Calvin MU'rphyofNiagara is second scaling 38.8 . . . .
both are sophomores . . . . two cagers from Rio Grande College in Texas are among the top five in NAIA point standings .... Bass (35.7) and Mabry (31.9) .... Don Woodworth of Whitman College follows with a 31.1 mark . . . .
Stillman of Tuscaloosa, Ala. is team offense king . . . .
they're ripping nets for 115.0 per game .... while Ashland
College, Ohio tops defense-minded squads, giving up 376
points in ten games for a 37.6 average . . . Pirates all the
way in 68' (Pittsburgh, that is).

DR. VERNON L. DIXON
OPTOMETRIST
Complefe Vilion Care
9 - S We.k Days
Norlhfown

(90·H6).

The five leading scorers. in cnJcr
of total points arc: Williams 200,
Hanson 165, Hiemstra 118, Cullen
109 and N icman 102.
Coach McDonald feels that the
tcum is big and strong and if they
Ciln remain mentally tough they
sholl III win the rest of their games.
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REPAIR SERVICE
North 660S Divrsion Str.. t
. Acron from K.t,hrt

HU 7·5456
E. 59 C;>ueen Ave.

CARR RADIO 6- TV
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ERNIE CARREAU

HU 7·6646

ra PHARMACY

7lltiew~ PHONE
NO. 10220 DIVISION

HU 3·6"24
SPOKANE, WASH.

FREE PRESCRIPTION DELIVERY

9 A.M. - 9 P.M. MON. - SAT.
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Prejudice Against Imperfectiotl

.~
Admire, if you must, the man with his feet
well planted who can pay cash. But when does
romance wait for cash? Let Weisfield's do it.
We have credit plans for students of promise.

:Jeis/ields

There's something special aboul
Russell Stover candies . . . and
g irJs fronl 8 10 80 love 10 receive Ihem on Valentine's Day.
See our wonderful selection of
heart·shaped assortments. Red
Foil Hearls: 5 Yz-oz., 9Oc; I-lb.,
2.35; I ~Hb., 3.55. Red (or
pink) Satin Hearts wilh rose
and bow trim; 2-lb., 6.50.

Featuring:
In Store B.akery

------~

Open 9 to 9 Daily
College Town

COUNTRY

CANDY, Street Floor

HOMES'

Norlhown, Mall Level

TEXACO

Jl;WF.l.EHS

617 W. Main
Spokane, Wash.

THE

CRESCENT
Pnwlltnwn

Xortlatowil

He.alth .and Beauty Aid.
Snick Item.

HU 7-9471

At the Y

Dynavision Tune-Up
Complete'Brake Work
Wheel Alignment
Wheel Balancing

TRUST Yair Car to the Man WIIo Wem ~I Sta1

'Won't 8e Drafted'
Say Harvard Seniors
CAMBRIDGE. Mass.-In a survey conducted by the Harvard CrimS(Jn more than one·fourth of Har·
vard seniors polled said they intend
either to go to jail or to flee the
country rather than serve in the
armed forces.
Ninety-four per cent said they dis·
approved of United States policy in
Vietnam. Forty-three per cent (529
sludents) of the seniors participated.
Details of the poll are contained
in a copyrighted story in the Harvard CrimS(Jn out Monday.
CrimS(Jn editors felt that the poll
sample was accurate des,?ile the
somewhat disappointing participa-

Election
Dates Set
The dates of the upcoming student body elections were announced
at the senate rneeting Tuesday night.
This year there will be two sessions instead of the previous three.
The times will be 9: 00 and 11: 00
a.m., March 16 for the convention
itself. March 21 the candidates will
present their platforms at 11 :011,
followed at 11: 15 by the voting.
The convention March 16 will
begin with an address by Dr. Simpson, who will speak on the curriculum which will take effect in the
fall of next year. The 22nll of
March Governor Dan Evans will
speak to the student body, closing
the convention week ceremonies.

J.

tion. They based their judgement on
a universitywide poll of November.
1967, which showed 83 per cent of
Harvard students and faculty members opposed to the administration's
policy in Vietnam.
About 61 per cent said that they
would "serve" if applications for
deferment were turned down. Eleven
per cent indicated that they would
rather leave the country; another II
per cent plan to go to jail rather
than serve; and 6 per cent didn't
classify themselves.
In answer to another question,
6 per cent said that they approved
of the administration's Vietnam
policy. The 94 per cent who disap·
provcd of the policy were asked
which of four alternatives they favored. One per cent felt that "the
military effort should be increased";
19 per cent said that "the military
effort should be continued with an
increased effort to achieve a ne·
gotiated peace"; 42 per cent said
"the military effort should be reduced on the assumption that it
would lead to a negotiated peace";
and 38 per cent indicated that the
"U.S. should begin to withdraw im·
mediatelY."
The 15·question written poll, conductcd for three days last month at
dormitory dining halls, also indicated the following:
-About 60 per cent said that they "will make a determined effort
to avoid military service."
-More than three·fourths were
"reluctant" to enter into any contract with the military.
-Less than 6 per cent planned to
enlist next year.
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More Chang•• Next Year

Fall Semester Initiates
Unique Core System
By DIne Ifooper
Dean of Faculty, has saId.
Curriculum c!;langes, designed to
Starts Next Fall
implement Whitworth's new 4-1·4
Next fall's freshmen will be the
calendar, received n vote of ap- first class to begin the new system.
proval from the Board of Tustees Revisions in the curriculum will afin last week's Seattle meeting.
. fect the present freshmen, sophoThe changes will give Whitworth mores and juniors.
"the most unique calendar and curFive core courses have been dericulum of any college in the Pa- signed for Fall J968. Freshmen will
cific Northwest," a spokesman said. take a core course in each of their
sophomores,
New "core" courses, bringing to- 14·week semesters;
gether several areas of study are juniors and seniors will take a core
designed to give the student greater course in either of their terms.
understanding of the inter-relationStudents will study four courses,
ships of the many disciplines. Each both core and regular, in each of
core course will be taught bf teams the terms. The month·long "minimester" in January will be devoted
of five or six professors.
"Every effort will be made by to intensive independent study in a
the faculty and administration to in- chosen area.
sure that those students working
The five courses have been tentaunder the present calendar and cur- tively titled and arc listed below in
riculum arrangement will graduate order. They arc:
on schedule," Dr. Clarence Simpson, "The Judeo-ChrlsUan Tradition"
The first of the freshman·level
courses, this class is designed to
develop in the student a mature and
meaningful understanding of the
Judeo.Christian heritage, how it began and developed and what its
relevance is today. Organized into
four units, the course will probably
cover (I) the life and ministry of··
Christ, (2) His Judaic backgromd,
(3) the formation and i.lcvel.o~m~nt .
of the Church, and (4) Chnsltamty
today.
")Iethods of Investigation
and Communication"
Also for freshmen, this course is
designed to heip the student to de-

velop skiJI in scholarly investigation
and 10 achieve a college level, functional competence in oral and written English.
"The Rutiomdlstic Tradition" ~
On thl! sophomore level, this
course is designed to confront the
student with the origins and develop·
ment of clasical rationalism and its
challenges and meaning today. Emphasis will be placed on the philosophy, science, literature and tlrt of
ancient Greece and Rome.
"Science and Clvlllzation"
A junior graduation requirem.ent,
the . purpose of this course is to
encourage an appreciation of the
development of scientific melhods
and their place in our society. Major
themes will be the historical development of some of the important
achievements in the study of man
and his environment, the chief philosophical assumptions and Jimitlltions
of science, and the impact of science
imd technology on all patterns of
life today and for the future.
"Christ and Busic Issues In the
Contemporary \\'orld'
.
The senior core course is designed
to· help the student comprehend and
beconlti" involved in the importance
to them of the best Christian inissues of today and tile application
sights. Some of the presentations
would be made by gil est lecturers
directly related to a particular issue;
studenls would write a series of
position papers to record their rcsponses to these issues.
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Ferrante ILlld Teicher' will give an ASWC-sponsor ed performance at the Jfox Theater February 13.

nr.

.~.

Ferrante and Teicher
In Fox Appearance
Fcrrente & Teicher will offer
their "Piano Portraits", at 8: J 5 p.m.,
February 13, at the Fo)( Theatre

~

,

Five faculty
Advanced
Five faculty members were promoted at the Board of Trustees
meeting hete last week.
Dr. A. Ross Cuter Jr., physical
education, Dr. Robert D. Boeksch,
chemistry, and Dr. Jasper Johnson,
education, were 8dvance~ from IISsociate to full professorships.
Dr. Ronald E. Short, psychology
and Dr. V. Rodney Enos, physical
education, were advanced to associate professor from assistant pro·
fessor.

downtown. Sponso"rtxl by the Aso- he purchased at the Hub Ticket
dated Students of Whitworth Col- hooth between I I :45 a.m. lind
lege, the United Artists Recording 12:45 p.m. through February 13,
Stars will present II concert that wiJ1 . and are available at the Student Acinclude selections· from their rec· tivities Office. In addition, the Record and album sales that have gone ord Rack in the VaHey, Peter M.
JilCoy'S, The Bon Marche and the
beyond the twenty million marl::.
Excelling in the classics, liS well I·ox Theatre will also have tickets
as the· modern sounds of music, the available. With the current Asso·
two.piano team will present a two ciatcd Students Whitworth College
hour concert that should appeal to card, students are given at no cost,
every taste in music. Noted for their $3.00 scalS. $4.00 seals may be
drawing room as well as concert purchased by paying an additional
hall eloquence, thl! sophisticated do1Jnr. Prices start at S2.00 an end
pair aTe on an annual tour that at $4.00.
covers over a 100,900 miles, and
Park free across the street from
includes pcrforming with symphony the Fox Theatre in their ieased lot
orchestras throughout the United by having your ticket validated at
States.
the door.
Tickcts for the performance can

~------~----------

Da,·ld DJlworth announced his nomination by the Spokane Presmoderator of the Unltoo Presbyt41rian Church General Assembly.
b~'tery lIS

Dilworth Nominated
To Head Assembly
Dr. David E. Dilworth, chairman
of the Whitworth College religion
department since 1955, has been
nominated by the Spokane Presby·
tery for the highest position in the
United Presbyterian denomination,
that of moderator of General Assembly.
Dilworth is the first Spokane mlln
to be nominated ror the post, and
if elected at the meeting beginning
May 16. will be the second Washingtonian to serve. Dr. Mark Mat·
thews of Seattle was elected in 191 Z.
As mode·rator he would head the
more than three million Presbyterians in the United States.
Before serving as educator-chap·
lain at Whitworth, Dr. Dilwonh
worked on the mission field in

Yeungking,
Kwangtung,
South
China. He amI his wife, Belly stayed there from February, 1947, 10
April. 1951, when the Communists
occupied the IIrea.
Aside from his duties at the col·
lege, Dilworth serves 8S a missioner
to fivc Air Force bases in the
Northwest as well as interim pllstor
for various churches, including
First, Northwood, Knox, lind Bethany Presbyterian of Spokane.
Dilworthis a graduate of the University of California at Los Angeles. He received his master of
sacred theology degree and his doetomte from San Francisco Theological Seminary at SlIn Anselmo
and his batchelor of divinity degree
from l'rinceton University.
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"Ye ~" Know the Trutf1,

And the Truth Sk.1I M.ke
You FrH,"
John 8:32

A Rene'Nol
of Purpose

A Defense of Conservativism
and u.s. Policy in Vietnal11
By Jim Rhodes ('67)
read wilh interest, the thought
provoking article in the January
J 2th i~sue of the paper, along with
the title "Conservatives ctc. Arise."
J would agree almost completely
with the article on Viet Nam, save
the conclusion, which I don't agree
with; so here is some conservative
thought. Too often we tend to throw
:the lerms liberal and conservative
around too freely. But without be·
laboring definitions, il seems conclusive that liberals have been
Ihought of as the beacon lights of
prosperily and progress, all to the
hellerment of society of COllrse. So,
along come wild-eyed humanitarians,
(not legitimate ones), wilh Ihe zealots of the idealistic lert, changing
this pattern to a policy of change
for changes' sake. They then jump
on the bandwagon for causes, any
cause. Having becom~ disgusted
with the world liberalism has made,
ergo: Ihe computeriz.ed society, the
liberals of different ilk, inadvertently wind up driving down the left
side of the Toad, spewing forth the
exhaust of platitudes and cliches,
dear to the hearls of Ihe establishmentarians, for whatever idea they
may be .~rying to put across.

The new ~ore curriculum progam, introduced recently into
the 4-1.-4 lineup f?r next year, signifies more than just a
schedulIng change ~n classes. It must also be interpreted as
par.t of a new Whitworth self-vision as an academic institution.
It is ~art of a r~alizati0!1 that ~o remain a valid part of
the American collegIate family, WhItworth will have to meet
the challenge of the multiversities with their awesome array
of departments, noted faculty members and elaborate physical plants.
It is part of a real ization that the college must find a
w,ay to chall~n~e the student intellectually, yet also introduce
hIm to Christian thought in a way which will enable him
to blend his secular knowledge and theological outlook into
one life plan.
Certainly a multive:sity student will still have something
Not Real Conservuth'cs
of an edge on.the WhItworth student, in terms of knowledge
Conservatives on the olher hand
of what he will. face upon graduation. But Whitworth's goal have been lumped into one ostrich
must also be to give its students a better-than-average chance far~n burying heads in the sand, refor a happier life, in addition to the knowledge needed to fusmg to face up to realily, because
they don't go bleating, sheep·like
succeed in an occupation.
. Certaily the ~epartmentaJization of knowledge is some- intn the establishment fold. Howthing of a necessity... but. a core curriculum's ability to fuse ever, we have the rightists like Robseveral areas of learning Into one course must be viewed as ert Welch ami Co. who are simply
reactions to the establisl}ment and
an exciting contribution to the future of Whitworth College. its
exesses thereof. But this it not

A Need For
Chapel Change

:,:.

';
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We salute wholeheartedly Rev. Ronald Rice's announce
ment that chapel services will be shortened to a half-hour
period.~ Speakers will now have to get to the essences of
; their messages, foregoing the often-drab introductions, side
:comments and verbal soliloquies that literally put people to
. sleep.
The change cor:nes as an obvious continuing effort by
those connected WIth the program to make chapel increasingly
meaningful to the student body.
Whitworth ~as long been rooted to its traditional MondayWednesday-Frrday 10 a.m. chapel/convocation arrangement.
We would suggest that next year's program be re-scheduled
for Tuesday and Thursday. mornings.
The idea is not new; its pros and cons have been debated
before. But the assets of such a program are obvious. A new
hour in the mor~ing would ~e. opened to class scheduling,
an advantage whIch would fIt In well with the new 4-1-4
curriculum.
Chapel Committee could be consolidated with Convocations Committee and their task of making speaking arrangements would be made one-third easier.
-Student sUPP.ort. of a Tuesday.-Thursday chapel program
would be enthusiastIc, to say the least. We believe it bears
serious and immediate consideration.

the clear and complete definition
of conservalism. 11 needs expansion.
The clarification of this definition
may become more clear through Ihe
example of Viet N~m, which is an
old horse, yet still ve.-y much alive.
But a queslidn: What are Ho's credentials for being lonl high hotentot
of Viet Nanl, save that he's Vietnamese, along with about 25 million
others. The nitty-grilly of it is that
after the French lefl, there was no
legitimate power base from which
to establish either a communist or
a democratic government. The US
was hold ing the proverbial sack. Jl
was at that point that the baIlie of
the ideologues came to loggerheaus.
The Geneva accords arc irrelevent,
neither we nor N. Viet Nam signed
them. However, we did sign u mili-

tar}' pact to abide by the 17th paral·
lei as a JaPanese djsnrlllam~nt poinl.
Ho violated this. If anything Diem
was a more legitimate heir' to the
throne as he had come from a Vicl!,amcsc royal line. Ho never did.
II has also been eschewed that
we are losing prestige in Ihe world
on Vie! Nam. Where? ]n Europe, I
suppose. But What's Europe gol t(l
do with anything. The agreement
is with free Asia, with whom we
signed the SEATO agreements. The
'pavlovian liberals are consistently
interpreting Asian diplomacy by the
thermostat oC European consensus.
What a blln~~ of bilge.
\\'al' l\Iol'aliiy \\'rong
1 haven't touched on the moraHtv
of war, which is really all the humanitarians want to know about.
War is morally reprehensible, anyway one slices it, and I nestle with
the hawks on. this question; however, aside from saying anything
about the morality of our being 111
Viet Nam, one necessarily has to
put the thing to a scrutiny under the
harsh kleiglights of political reality,
and to not interpret facts· in light Df
one's nwn biases. Which then, is
better, Communism or democracy'!
If one is to helieve that Communism
poses no threat to anything, then
being in Yietnmn is invalid. This
is the·main thrust of enterprise over
there, aside' from any national scJlinterest, which of course we do
have, and which has been stated by
our leaders.

My question is this, how many
peuple persue the facts as they sec
them, not liS they want 10 see them'?
If some sec it as all black, Ihey'll
hecome a pavlovian, slavering at
the bell, but never finding the food.
It's a sad commentary on today,
that the US con take slIch a masochistic and paranoid view of itself
that it docs in my opinion, lump
leftists into the same circus with the
rightists and Robert Welch who
ciaimcdthat the US is an insaneasylum and the innwtes arc runni~g
il. However, if onc is to interpret
facts in the light of what is morally
good, rather than what is morally

BEA

WINNER.
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a day in the life
of mrs ed knopf

JIM· SIMS

mrs ed knopf receh'cs

letter from son
"anI fine. lial'ge
says big battle coming."
reads (AP) story,

son's battalion cut to
l'ibbons. (~ptures
hlll 8'70.
son dead. "valor In
action."
smiles thru tears
son's battalion plans
offensh'c on hili 5'72.
YC believed to havo
minfilltl'Bted hUJ 8~0.
hangs self from
sh~wer spigot.
-anonymous
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humanitarian, and I don" necessarily separate the two, then he will
perhaps become a conserVative.

Kids' Amaze
Your friends

For the FiTSt Time Anywhere,
Horscpool ,Inc. is offering here on
the Whitworth campus an item
which will delight the Hearts lind
Souls of all those who wish to purchase . . . A Campanille Keychain.
This unique keepsake, which is delightful both as a gift and a personal purchase, actuallY glows in
the dark.
The Campanille Keychain (produced ufter many months of research and high· level spending) is
an inspiring reminder of the Whitworth Way. Set it on your dresser;
if you have a bad dream, a quick
glance across the room will prove
reassuring 8l1'(\ satisfying.
Or, if YOUr,re on a dilte, the
Camp:mille Kcychain will give you;
restraint and wisdom as you re-,
member all that the real Campanillc ,
means to you. You can also buy
the Deluxe Campanille Keyehain,
which arrives in your mailbox completc _with small, tramistorized
chimes (because of the high manufacturing costs in the U. S., these
Japanese-pruduced chimes do not
always work on· the hour.)
Send for yours now: Campanille
Keychain 18096, or the Deluxe
Model 18097, Box 16, lelmore,
Kansas. Offer void where prohibited
by law.
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Series Next Week

LSD, Sex, War Topics

Sven O. Jensen

Stanley V. Burriss

for Spiritual Emphasis
Spiritual Emphasis Weeki!>!! will
begin Sunday with a speech entitled
"Jesus Christ and LSD" by Dr.
Lambert Dolphin on the Whitworth
Community Church at 7:30 p,m.
Dr. Dolphin has taken LSD under
controlled laboratory conditions and
will relate these experiences with
Christian insight.
Acting as main speaker for. SEW,
Dr. Dolphin works as ilssistant
manager' of the Radio Phyries
Laboratory at the Stanford Research
Institute, Palo Alto, Calif., and is
an expert on the uses of radar in
space.
Dr. Dolphin and five other men
will share their views and experiences in formal talks and discussions
from Sunday night through Friday's
convocation.
I\londay
Monday chapel will find Dr. Dolphin giving a talk entitled "My
Search for Reality". He will be followed by Dr. Richaro P. Langford,
with a speeCh entitled "Who Are
You" at 7 p.m. in the auditorium.
Dr. Langford is a minister of'
Christian education at the First
Presbyterian Church, Hollywood,
Calif. He heads eighteen church
classes
for
the
6,OOO-member
church, the largest Presbyterian
church in the world, and also edits
the church paper, the GO/hie Tow-

er.
..'

J:'.'

Haas, Exec
Return from

Capitol Trip

.'1

Dr. Garland Haas, Gary Ttuttle
ami Pete MeHle recently returned
from the Eleventh Annual Washington Seminar on Government Service held in Washington, D.C.
This seminar is sponsored by the
National Association of Evangelicals, headed by Dr. Kamm, professor at Wbeaton College, Wheaton,
Illinois. The purpose of this meeting was to make known to students
and student leaders alike the opportunities available for employment in
the government .
During their stay in Washington,
olir representatives visited the Pentagon, the Supreme Court, the State
Department, the United States Information Agency. the House of
Representatives. Senate and the
White House. Between visits to
these various departments they had
an opportunity to hear addresses
prepared especially fo rthe seminar.

Tuesday
The only formal talk of the day
is scheduled for 7 p.m. in the auditorium, where Dr. Dolphin will
speak on "Sex Through the LookJm;s"~

Dr. Lambert T. Dolphin
Wednesday
Two talks are slated on Wednesday for Dr. Gerhard Dirks, a German-born research consultant for
IBM in San Jose, Calif. Scheduled
is a chapel talk, entitled "The Rise
and Fall of Nazi Germany", followed by a 7 p.m. auditorium speech
entitled "TIle Computer and the
Human Mind". Dr. Dirks has done
extensive. research on the relations
hetween computers and human
brains.

Thursday
OJ'. Lanford will give a speech
entitled "Where Are You Going?"
at 7 p.m. in the auditorium.
,Friday
Dr. Dolphin will wrap up SEW
in Friday convocation, speaking on
"The Causes and Cure of War".
A 'short period of time will be left
open at the end of the speech for
questions from the student body.
These men will be joined by three
other men in making themselves
available for private discussions with
students. Sign-up sheets for specific
times and speakers will be posted
at the chaplain's office in the HUB.
Private Talks A\'allahle
The three others are Sven O.
Jensen, William E. Larsen and Stanley V. Burriss. Jensen, executive director of Overseas Ambassadors,
Palo Alto, Calif., has taken teams
of American business and profes.
sional men to talk at churches in
the Orient, EUrope and Central
America.
Larsen, formerly an Air Force
test pilot, is now a research scientist
at the NASA Ames Research Center in California. Burriss, an expert
in ~erospace flight, holds several
executive positions within the Lockheed Aircraft Corporation.

Predominantly-Negro Wilberforce with Whitworth next fall, WilberUniversity is eagerly awaiting the I force's director of alumni affairs,
opportunity to exchange students Edward King, said in convocation
today.

Edward King. Director 01 Alumni Affairs at Wilberforce University. Spoke in Chapel Today.

asked college presidents to urge the
rescinlling of the order, FOllr student groups have also filed a general
suit against Hershey asking for an
injunction to stop enforcement of
the memo. TIlat suit is expected to
be heard SOllIe time in February.
The' list of professors signing the
statemeni included professors from
such law schools as Harvard, Co·
·lumbin. Yale, New York Univer. sity, Cornell, Rutgers, Wisconsin,
Duke. and Mi~hignn. Also on the

list are the Universities of Akron,
Alabama, California at Los Angeles,
California at Davis, Houston, Maryland, Montana, New Mexico, New
York at Buffalo, North Carolina,
Pennsylvania, and Utah, Boston
College, Boston University, Brooklyn Law School, Catholic U., Duke,
George Washington, Loyola (Los
Angeles), St.
Louis,
Syracuse,
Washington U. (St. LOllis), and
Wayne State.

Dr. Richard P. Langford

Not pictured: William E. Larsen

McCleery Advisor
To Drug Coml11ittee
Dr. Robert McCleery, Dcan o(
Students, has been named to an ad
hoc committee to advise the Advisory Council of Public Higher
Education on the lise of drugs by
college ~tlllients.

Student Exchange Plan
Slated For Next Year

Professors Hit Draft Changes
NEW YORK - Three - hundred
and twenty-five professors from 32
law schools have come out acainst
Selective Service' Director Lewis
Hershey's memorandum 10 'draft
boards that· 'anti-war and draft
demonstrators· be reclassified and
drn~~
.
The professors signed a statement
supporting efforts by the American
Civil Liberties Union (ACLU) to
get the memo reseinded. The ACLU
has filed suits in support of men
reclassified under the order and has

Dr. Gerhard Dirks

Wilberforce, with a 90%-Negro
student body, will he one of several
Negro. colleges included in a student exchange program originated
by Whitworth's Human Relations
Committee.
Whitworthians will litcrally exchange places with a Negro student for a term, paying the expenses they would normally pay at
their original school. Privileges of
residency will also be retained.
The program is designed to "increase IImler,tanding and thus improve human relations." Tile Negro
colleges possibly included in' the
program arc Howard University,
Washington,
D.C.
(enrollment:
6,517); Hampton Institute, Hampton, Va., (1,725); Knoxville College, Knoxville, Tenn., (741) and
Fisk University, Nashville, Tenn.,
(923 ).
Wilberforce, with a student population of about 930, is located in
the town of the same name near
Dayton, Ohio. There are seven other
colleges and universities in the imm~di~t('. area,
Wilberforce's faculty is eql13I1~'
composed of white and Negro professors, King said.
Although affiliated
with the
Episcopalian church, the university
is non-denominalional in its campus
religions activities, \Vilberforce uses
a "work-study" academic progmm
which relates practical career experience with class-room learn inc.
A minimum of twelve students
from both schools will he needed
for the exchange program. Wilherforce employs much the same financial aid program as Whitworth.
One problem at this time is the
cost of' transportation for stmlents
who will be making the mm'e. Col·
lege officials are presently investi·
gating ways this money can be
raised.

The Chairman of the ad hoc
committee will he Senator H. B.
Hanna, Wermtchee, a member of
the Advisory Council. The other
members of this ad hoc committee
are key admimstrative representatives from the five 4.year public
institutions, two private institutions,
and two community colleges. TIle
members are; Dean Arthur E. McCartan. WSU; Dean Y. T. Witherspoon, CWSC; Vice-President DonHid K. Anderson, UW; Dean Daryl
G. I-Iagie, EWSC; Dcan James H.
I-litchntan, WWSC; Vice-President
Daniel R. Leasure. PLU; Dean
Jesse M. Caskey, Highline; Dean
Eugene L. Curtis, Wenatcheee.
Senator Hanna stnted that "the
ad hoc committee's responsibilities
are initially limited to reviewing
cllrrent administrative practices at
the institutions of higher education
as they relate to the problem of
drug IIsage, and 10 identify the
scope of this purported problem."
The ad hoc committee will report
ils findings to the Advisory Conncil fnr determination of further action hy the Council.

Blood Drive
Set For
Next Week
Wednesday and Thursday of next
week are Ihe dates that the spring
semester blood drive will commence at Whitworth.
This second blood drive of the
school year will be directed towards
initiating a fund for needy families
in the Spokane area. A student or
faculty member lIlay t\esignale a pint
of blood to this Ceneral fund. It
will be IIsed for families who are
unable to supply their own blood
needs.
Competition for the blood drive
trophy among dorms, faculty, lind
town students will be conducted on
a percentace bnsis. 'nle current
holder of the trophy is Nason lIali.
Tn order for II person who is under
21 amI unmarried to give a pint of
blood. he must have a release slip
signed by his parents, If a student
has not received a slip in the mail
he may ohtnin one from his dorm
representntive.
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Who'Are We
Trying To ',"press?
I t seems that one of the basic questions confronti[lg our
times is held within the college's position that by breaking
society's laws, an individual will nece~sar~ly ~e reflect~ng
both upon himself and upon any and all institutions to which
he belongs.
. .
To illustrate: if a student is arrested, tried and convtcted
of smoking marijuana, he is hurting th«: public image of his
school, in addition to his own reputation.
, Perhaps several errors are being made in the process of
reaching this conclusion. A question must be as~ed, wh<?se
ideas and impressions are being influenced by thiS negative
image? Who are we trying to' impress?
,
,
If the desired audience is those people who contribute
financially to the college, then we are selling them a false
image. We are adopting much the sa~ attitude as the
Johnson administration, which appar~ntly feels that only
that information which reflects positively upon the government should be released to the voting public.
If the audience is intended to be those high school seniors
who will soon join the college, then we seek to tell them,
in effect, that they will join a peer group that accepts, at
face value, society's laws. This is, at the very, least, not
completely true.
;
,
The college assumes that an individual who refuses .to
conform to all of society's laws acts foremost as a Whitworth student. At least, this seems to be the expected result
in the public mind. This is grossly unfair to the Whitworth
student.
Infour years of college life, we have never heard.of anyone going out and smoking a joint for Good Old Whitworth.
We have also never heard the school fight song being sung
around the tables at the Rathskeller.
The point is that an individual who breaks a law does
so at his own, not the college's, risk and expects to be punished accordingly if he is apprehended.
A great deal has been said, verbally and in print, about
the college's lack of Christian morality in expelling a student
who has broken a law. Rather than rehash moral semantics,
we would urge the college to place such students on s~jal
or disciplinary 'probation, rather than to turn them out I~to
a life in which they will feel only bitterness towards WhItworth.
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The stul$ent is encouraged to
hand in papers on the date due, to
attend classes regularly, to get in
course work before the end of the
semester. But 100 often the, prevailing situation is that if a student
has not completed his work on time,
he may receive an exension or an
incomplete, whichever' is more convenient for him. And 'the resulls are
hilarious-the student wails until

§~o.t

To The Editor,
To many who read this letter, it
will appear to be an undue attack
upon ::ertain school policies. However, it is meant merely as a constructive criticism of several actions
by judicial board and action by
others involved .
In the first place, there has been
a failure to comply with the Rules
of Procedure as stated in the constitution. Under Article 5 o[ the
'Rules of Procehure, defining the
commencement of action, there has
been a failure to comply with section 3, which states that a copy of
the complaint is to be submitted to
the defendent within two days after
being filed.
,
Also, in section 4, it states that
defenden. must be informed of trial
date and the charges against him.
Neither of these were followed (in
action taken February 7, 1968) in
which two of the three men were
not informed of. charges against
them, and one knew nothing of the

Praises
Dolphin's

feel we al Wnitworth are very
fortunate in having Dr. Lambert
Dolphin as a speaker for ollr
Spiritual Emphasis Week for the
school year 1967-68.
I met Dr. Dolphin in September
1966. He was a speaker at the
Northwest Collegiate Leaders Con·
ference which was held at Whitworth that year. He is a physicist at
the Stanford Research Center at
Stanford University.
He is a brilJiallt thinker and is
able to communicate dearly lind
efFectively. He can speak of the
things that trouble our student generation because he is nol that much
older than we are. And, as we get
to know him better, we will see
that he has wrestled with the same
questions that we are asking ourselves. Does life have meaning?
Why am I here? Can the characteristics of our fast-changing world be
relevent to Christianity?
Slud.:nts of the present time- an:
seeming to tire of ~ing a store·
house for facts and dala. Instead,
we are bellinning to ask for and
search for the basic answers that
give life meaning. '.
Dr. Lambert Dolphin will be an
excellent person to slimuhite our
thinking and ,set us searching for
an understanding, to the, problems
of our elliste!lce lind way of Jif~.
I h(>~: yo.;" will' be able '0: become
well, 'acquainted with him ,durins
our 1968 Spirit!llll Emp~asi~ Wed:;

the end of the' second'deadUne and
does his assignment the night ~-,
fore it is due.
Gamel We Play

Jt is a same; playing on the sympathies of all professors .as if each
was the only lenient, forgiving,
"Christian" professor left in a world
of unsympathetic, cold; indifferent,
caloused, unrelinquishin'g disciplinarians. It is a simple case of flattering the professor into a belief
in his absolute power of salvation
for your situation, and how destructive he can be; and how Tepentent you are, and how he should,
as a "Christian:' cOnsider your case
individually rather
with respect to any set' standards.
For the students and faculty lind
administrators here still believe that
you must judge an act by its actor
rather than as an act. If a student
can get a professor, to isolate him
as it single person who slipped :lnd
can obliterate a background of responsible students who, can ,apply
themselves' conscienciously to being
good students, they have won their
appeal.
COl'er-Ups for Sloth
Occasionally, truly unavoidable
circumstonces may be reason 'for an
appeal. But more often,appeals and
their rationale are cover-ups for
sloth and irresponsibility. In these'
cases, reprieve, no mater, how slight,
is license fo~ recurring delinquency.
Since J came here: foqr ' years
ago, the level of academic sincerity
and responsibUity, have dropped
noticeably. The students now are
little concerned if assignments are
not finisher on time, if papers are
late, if classes are missed, or if the
library has supplementary reading.
material. (Of course, the standard
joke is that the library has n9thing
but elementary readers' apd Life
magazine, II may have been started
by some slob who
too lazy to
look through the library to' find
some supplementary material. The
Library does have inadequacies, but,
it is not barren of good materials) ••
Trend Will Grow
The trend toward student delet- '
tantism (the attendance of classes
and execution of assignments without concern and without preparation-a dabbler in education) ,will
probably increase because teachers
have allowed students to believe,
they can have all of the second
(third, fourth, etc.) chances they
need in order to finish college. This
kind of trend is deJeledous both to
the, college's academic e~cel1ence
and to serious students. Instead of
a healthy academic atmosphere
where minds meet in mutual discord, antithesis,' and hope for con'-'
cord, where the search for, truth is
a community project, Whitworth is'
becoming a school With silent classrooms and vacuous students. The
students are not silent merely because they respect the professoTll'
attitudes and ideas so much they
want to hear him only (such blatant easy acceptance of teacher attitudes of authorities is supposedly the
purpCSe of student revoit; yet ironically. the students have nothing to'
say except nebulous concepts of
freedom, love, and ethics). There
is silence also 'because the students
are too slovenly to resPond to the
assignments or to read supplementarily in the library. It is becoming a
great case of "who cares'"

1

Criticize Judicial"
Board Actions

By Ken Roberts
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, As a senior, I learned about one
week ago that the first Ihing a freshman learns when he gets to Whitworth is that, he has an infinite
number of second chances, That
this is trile is readily noticeable:' It
bikes place particulilrly academically. Students who are given aca-'
demic deadlines are orten relea~ed
from these restrictions in the hopes
for valid educational experience.

Ability

I t must be merely coincidental that Spiritual Emphasis
Week and Valentine's Day come so close together: they're
both dedicated to something we should be practicing all
year long.
Valentine's Day can be summed up as a promotional
gimmick for the florists, the candy-makers and the greeting card companies. SEW can not, or shouldn't, at any rate.
Next week will find six Christian men on our campus,
telling us their ideas and listening to ours. It will undoubtedly
be a challenge for both parties.
One reflects upon William Stringfellow who arrived, swore
a little, smoked untold packs of Tareytons and bent many
minds in the process: We were all a little better for his
coming. He made us think.
We sincerely hope that these men will be able to follow
Stringfellow's act. More than anything else, t~is student
body needs to think.
-dh
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triaf unlil that day. The defendent
is at a disadvantage, in that there
are few, if any, who are iilformed
sufficiently on judicial procedures
that they could defend the student
against either head of the jUdicial
board or the senior counselor.
However, the judicial board may
be com!11ended on its objectiveJless,
but either the Rules of Procedure
must be amlmded or followed.
valved, J am referring to those in
positions of supreme power in judicial mailers other, than judicial
board members. To the senior counselors and various students I pose
, questions of intense concernSince when has it become ethical
to 'allow dislike and prejudice to
prevail 'over common, sense and
fairness? There are several cases.
The first involved a girl seeking
a teaching position in Spokane, but
due to a false recommendation, she
lost any chance. Only a confrontation with . the Spokane school, with
the involvement of a psychiastrist
and friends; finally overcame this
blunder' and saved the girl's future.
Or how does one explain the 'failure
of a Whitworth' graduate-possibly
one of the most respected, dynamic
and successful individuals ever produced fiom this institution-fail to
obtain several positions for which
he applied becau'se he was II Negro
and a certain individual did I]ot
want to contend with the responsibilities involved? It was quite obvious that the applicant could enrich the Whitworth community, irregardless of the color of his skin.
What lloes one say when a administrative official told an individual
that his case would be decided outside judicial board so as not to deface certain individuals, 'and then
fails to do so?
What has happened to bring about
a prevailing Christian attitude
which "crucifies" a guilty individual
because of "Christian duly", ~ather
than showing helpfulness and understanding? What happened to the
Christian love, which helped the
guilty and broke down the barriers
of hate and prejudice?
Why do certain administrators
allow prejudice to rule, to playa
game with the cards in their hand,
while holding some behind their
back? Is the Chri$tian attitude that
of shaking hands with one hand
while stabbing the individual in the
back with the other?
With a faculty in which 95%
would go out of their way to help
the student, a President, Dean of
Faculty, and Business Manager that
arc of the highest caliber in any
institution, how can situations like
these arise? It is obvious that lack.
of respect for certain other administrators has brought weaknm. i~
campus attitud~., Clean this ima,
up and most of the student rebellion,' strife, and misconceptionS"wili
be cured.
Sincerely,
Phil Hegg
Mike Archer
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Frisbee .,:;';
'/tri~mpHs
,~,:'H.Clrlded,

Lyndon's boy Dean

WASHINGTON
(C P S) - When view of how to fight aggression and
Secretary of State Dean Rusk talks win eternal peace for the world.
about the war in Vietnam, he sounds
By Jay Morris
"If they want It war;
like a college student who has memorFrisbee faciers have been assailwe will IIppo1Ie Chern"
ized his professor's notes for feedback
ing the doors of the Whitworthian
on an exam.
Rusk's comments 9uport these anagain this year in an effort to bring
Rusk reiterates the words of his proalyses. The Vietnam war, he says, is
about some recognition of the dazfessor, Lyndon Johnson, and he offers
zling Frisbie Varsity Team. And
nothing new. If he is asked a question caused hy North Vietnam conunitting
this year, the recognition is ,!;leing
for which he either does not know the acts of aggression on South Vietnam,
given..
. .
~Ai~;;.::,:·': "
and the only way ro stop this aggrellBion
answer,
or does not want to give it, he
Coach Billy "Bl.>m~r", MJ~l1~ll"-'
is by military might. "If they're going
, again plays the game of the student; to fight a war . . . we will be there to
brought the m~l{,'g'f1~',~~."'f.~o.~~(:;:;:'~"
he beats around the bush and answers oppo6e them," he emphasizes.
Ceam as the FIJPpe~<,~~I:!~~;.wm,i",',
'something else.
way to a 54-63 vict~ry-:9.~.'.ll~::';,:,
And despite the fact that the United
Eastern FJulters1\ lltlH!~. ~jn~il:~, ,
, But Rusk has something going for
i quintet was se,..;t~Wlh~( , " !~V,:)', him which the average student does not. States is still bombing Nor~h Vietnam,
; the absence" ~;¥.'¥.!H~~~~~" ", ,o_~'( ,
He gets to edit his exam after the 50 Rusk insists that the Johnson Admin,w~(OO'Jhe sidelU1~;Wlth,a ~gnall·, , ,minutes are up. '
istration has done all it can to encour( ."ui1.)'I:;iliit',s~-Hitday·s 'grim 'encount o " "
age negotiations to end the war,
Rusk,
in
an
interview
last
week
with
ler'\'Viih Eastern,
"We're willing to' negotiate, without
CPS and three college editors, disj
The man who stole the spotlight
any
conditions whatever. We'll sit down
cussed
the
war
in
Vietnam,
the
role
of
: from all the' rest of the Whitworth
the United States in international af- with them, at sundown today, to talk
i whirlers was once more, Mr.;,',BIICk"
~ hand himself, lillIe Roger StQut.,
fairs, ijJe current conflict between the about peace, without anybOdy doing
~ Stout's underleg flip with English
U. S. and North Korea, and how anti- anything, except sit down at the table
'( to the left prove~ to, be ~~-:,lf,~I,
war protests at home give encourage- and talk. Now they've rejected that,"
~ Breathtaker. Roger's compa~,J(~p fJJ1~J' i
he said.
•
ment to the enemy,
! the forward position, Jim Tigerly,
He said nothing he has not said
"Now,
the
paint
is
that
Hanoi
has
;, 'WIIS' no slacker, as he sailed two in
hundreds of times before, It was im- raised a mnjjor condition for negotia;1: row;~Bi1t: oV~I'}lfie;;ofcfoiiies1'jne. :",
possible to' pin him down When he tions," Rusk said. "They say there will
i ," Satui'diiy;~ ,: viao?y<'bri~gs'WJ;itdidn't answer a question directly, and be no talks until we stop the bombing; worth's record to 10-8, and second
if a question which he had ignored was they usually say permanently, and uni in the Spokane Falls league. Next
repeated, he merely reiterated the same conditionally." He emphasizes that the
i up on the docket is the Central
',Sailers, who reportedly are,.usjng
old cliches which members of the John- United States did not originally proi the new eyta-Frisbee, made of,sp'Ull
son Administration have been repeat- pose any conditions, but since Hanoi
: glass. (This new Firslx:e is under
ing for several years to justify the war. did, the U,S, found it necessary to pro; study by th6 Frisbee Freedom
pose a counter condition-that North
RU8k rellen'ed the right
'Fathers as; .. lo ti~ c]egality;) (;~',
Vietnam not take advantage of the
to tJeftsor Interview te~t
, Coach Mitchell) exud'cs "i:Onfi-'~
; dence, however, as he yells to the
Even so, Rusk reserved the right to bombing pausc.
,boys at every scrimmage, "Sail it
censor the text of' the interview before
StoJ,pl"K thll homhlnK't
'in there, you brawny lillIe guinea
it was released to the public. He did
"U's wholly Irl"lttional"
, hens, you'"
edit his remarks, striking out the strongest statement he made,
In response to the suggestion that thu
The State Department took extreme United States stop the bombing without
precautiolUJ during the interview. A any conditions to test Hanoi's sincerity,
handful of department officials sat in Rusk said, "It's wholly irrational." He
the Secretary's office, seemingly admir- said stopping the bombing without coning every sentence he spoke. And the ditions could endanger the lives of thouState Department, of oourse, recorded sands of American soldiers.
the interview, refusing to let other tape
In the interview, Rusk commented
recorders in, the room.
wAs,HlNGroN~The' " Supreme
further
on the "irrational" suggestion,
When the interview was over, Rusk's
: Court ,h,u upheld lhe WI\~litution
but these remarks were deleted from
aides
commented
that
it
was
wonderful,
,aJity ilr' an affimlative stale loyalty
"He's an old pro," one said. "He sure the text, r.md the reporters, who had
: oath' for, teachers in public schools
; and i" tax-exempt private schools.
knows how to handle himself." Another agreed to abide by the edited tranl{Cript,
were unable to use it,
, ' 1ge"Coort's ruling-its first in
asked, "Isn't he just marvelous?"
; fav9r.-,o(~"an oath came in the
The Secretary offers little hope that
Rusk is articulate and dedicated, as
fo"",' o~i::;.\Wjef order affirming a
he would have to be to hold the office the United States will initiate mom
Federal i)istJict Court decision in
of Secretary of State for seven years. moves toward peace. "Now, if overy~New Y~, /ljie District: Court had
Completely sold on the present U. S. body assumes that when Hanoi says no,
;upheld/~-i'cPn5fitutic:>nl!ity of a ,
policies
in ,Vietnam and elsewhere, that's t.he end of the IlUItter, thereforo
{New yorf'I.~ r~irin, all teicht ' :
which he certainly was ilUJtrumental in the United States must move again,
en in,reublic "SchqoJ5~ !I,Bd in prj': ,
developing, Rusk BeeI1l8 to enjoy de- that we must somehow take some new
:vate ~" with ~~~Pl sta!us,
fending policies, but only as long as position, the end of that trail is simply
;10 5we·~. t~,.uphokFth~,Federat~nd '
that we abandon South Vietnam. We're
the questions are not, too pointed.
:st~te ~J.!'!Yt!?"s.
Columnist Walter Lippman has said not going to do that."
~o }i~"'l:'Drlt oath is identical
'to lhe' ~' 'of office required of
Rusk's "education stopped about 1944."
Rusk indicated that the role of the
:manysrate and federal officials. The
Many other experts al80 have said United States in "protecting" other
;oath hu previously been upheld for
RUllk, as well as the entire Johnaon countries could be almOlit unlimited,
public officials, but not for teachAdministration, has a World War II "We have formal alliances with more
l

m,

."

'.'.', :~~.

thnn 40 countries," he sllid, "I would
say thllt, if we arc needed for the defense of those countries, we're available,
and we'll make good on our commitments to those countries." But he
added, "We're not the world's policernen,"
Asked if the Vietnam situation will
be /I pattern for U. S. involvement in
other countries, Rusk said, "You'll have '
to ask the Communist world, various
parts of it, whether they're going to
launch this kind of attack against those
with whom we're allies. If they do, I
would think the Rnswer is yes, we will.
If they don't, then we'll have pelH.,'O,
but the answer to that lies with somebody else, not with us."
SI~lzure

of

the ."1111111" wall

a ,'luIIlUon,of Intcmatiomd I,nultku

Rusk referred to tho North Korea
sei:wre of the Pueblo flS ",in outrag(lOUS
violation of sl.andllrd international practice." Even ir tho VCllsel hud not been
in intern/ltional waterll-and Rusk insillts th/lt it Wits-North Korea did not
have the right to seize it, he Bllid. (Two
days otter the intcrvir.w H~k lind
Secretary of Defense Robert McNamnra
IIdmitted that the Administration eould
not be sure whether or not tho I'uoblo
violated North Koren'lI waters.)
Tho Secretary Mid the Administrntion does not sec "direct indieations
that the North Koreans hnve in mind
II large-scale invllsion of South Korml."
On tho quC'stion of disscnt at home
/lgainst the Johnson Administration's
Ix>licies, Rusk bn,}':! !lC hRs "no problem" with free sp<-'ech and free a88Cmbly, but he eml>hasi;,,cs that the "form
of dissent which tries to silence othOI'
people is IlOmething to which I object
very strongly indeed."
Rusk also emphasizes that Hanoi
watches tho debate in the United States
very cloJj(Jly, and "there is no doubt
thllt they lITe encouraged by the di88Cnt
in this eountry - no doubt about it.
Now, thnt docsn't mean that you forget
the First Amendment Rnd that you
try to swp dissent, but thOllC who arn
expressing dissent ought to be awnre
of that,"
He BRid he wishes anti-war protcswl1l
"would at least try to make it clear
what it ill they want Hanoi to do to
make poncc. If they will lillY that wo
wllnt Washington to do tho following
/lnd we wnnt Hnnoi to do the rollowin,r'
that might help."
'
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Tour, of the O~ient
In Summer ~PIClnl;

. Yo~r, Judicial Board in action. Back row from left, Scott Brown. Rollin Kirk" Chief Jusflee Jun Curry, Ken Rober1s and Ken Jones, front, from left. Senior Counselor Lyle Poole
Secretary Mary Jo 1ahns, Jeannette Lindstrum, and Lyn Ashurst, Not pictured is Karl Jahns:
Sergeant-at-Anna.

- JUDICIAL BOARD-

How it Works and Why
Pari olle 0/ CI Iwo-plIrt series 0/1
jlu/ida/- bOllrci alld II'//(/t it

lite

f/ll'mrs 10 slur/CII/s.

:1

Chief Justice: You have been
charged with an infraction of school
policy on drinking, How do you
plead'!
Defendant: Guilty.
The5e arc Iypical words which
begin the proceeding~ for many
cases which the judici:d board
handles.
Many students have been wondering just what the student judicial
board does, what kind of cases it
handles, how the members are
chosen ,and so on .
"Whitworth College has a more
democratic judicial review than any
other place 1 know because it is
entirely in the hands of the students," says Dr. McCleery.
The judicial board was formed
four ye'ars' ago, firsi written into
the constitution in 1964. The board
is composed of scvcn members:
four seniors and three juniors. Each
member on the board is appointed
by the student exec, must have a
G PAof 2.75 and be ratified by
the student senate. The chief jus.
tice must be a senior and have one
year experience on the board. The
administration and faculty are not
involved with the choosing of board
members.

dicial or the Conduct Review ,ommittee which consists of faculty
only.
'
One of the "safeguards" for the
student judicial is that the dean of
students must give his ok. to any
decision made. Also, if a student
feels he has 'been unjustly charged
by the board, he can appeal to the
conduct review committee and if
sttll dissastified he may make an
appeal to the president Who represents the Board of Trustees.
Each case requires many hours
of strenuous pre-investigation and
trial procedures; Concerning the
last major case, an estimate by the
chief justice, Jim Curry, showed
that about 100 man hours were
spent in pre.trial investigation and
trial procedures.
"judicial board judges on three'
things," observed Curry, "tlie mo-

tive, , the act itself, and the attitude
afterward. The board does not
judge a person as good or bad
morally but rather as a responsible
individual who has 'crossed the
line' and must face the consequences as a mature adult: '
Curry Disagrees:
Many people feel that the judicia[ board is too lenient in its suspensions but Curry disagrees: "By
s!lspending a deserved punishment, '
the Board is showi,,~ its belief in
ihe individual to act responsibly in
the future. If the individual should
break this trust, he must accept
the suspended penalty. Very few
students have made the board enforce the suspended penalty so we
feel that ollr belief is well.grounded," he said.
Next week: Actual cru;lc& aoo
Cll rrent issues.

"

It is the duty of the (hief justice
ami dean of students to decide on
what level the case is to be held.
Whe-ther it is the responsibility of
the doml Judicial, the student ju-

,
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"

\
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CURrs

Y DRUGS

91,03 N. Pivisloll
'HU 7-1614
For
Everyday

Who'll' help
make them
'I
"the super seventies"? :.

New 'Prosecuting Attorney'
The position of senior counselor
(prosecuting attorney), is new this
year. Previously the 'dean of students did the work of pre-investigation amI questioning of the case.
ll!is position, presently held by
Lyle Poole, adds an important dimension to judicilll bOllrd. It is
his responsibility to find out nil
angles and information about the
cllse before the trial. It is he who
questions the defendant and witnesses aiming his questions to bring
Ollt both the affirmative and negative sides of the cllse. His coal is to
clarify all the isslles of the case
to the board members. After the
senior counselor questions each
person, the chief justice 'directs
questions for clarification. "The ad·
vantage of this procedure" sa)'s
Poole, "is thllt the defendant must
face his own peers."
JudiciuJ Review
The board has the power to hand
down decisions as to the constitu.
tionality of legislation passed hy
student senate, policy stated by
members of the executive bonrd, or
action tuken by any other committee or orgnniZlltion of student goverlllnent as well as disciplinary action. Just this year the board ap .
•mll ruled on election unconstituproved two senators for Sherwood
tionu).

The Orient and Southeast Asia
'Thero will abo beaD ,opporare the destinations of Whitworth ,I unity to,meet" with prey~ WbitCollege's eleventh annual study ,worth graduales who are n~ wodtour from June 20 10 July 22, 1968. jng in Asia. There arc;" for example,
Dr. Garland A, Haas, professor several missionaries in 'Thailand
of political science, will a~t as'tour
who are WhitwOrth alumni.
director for the 32-day trip through
Cities whkh will' be ~ 'in- ,_
seven countries.
ch~de' Tokyo, HirOlbima" Honl
This trip promises to be' "an ~on" Ban,tok,Sinppore; and
exciting tour of a part of- the _. M'aftila.ExcU!"liomaro' p1auJkd to
world we, unfortunately, know;.p.aca.uch as ,'~'Ja~ Jmlittle about."-One of its major 00:. -,pctial Palace" tJ!e :,4.-~b: Dom~
jeclives is to acquaint tour memo
and Peace Memorial MOnumenl in
bers wilh the Asian people and
Hiroshima, and the Golden Buddha
their culture. Meetings are planned of Bangkok;,
'with Asian n:Jjgious, political and,
Anyone interested in making the
economic leaders,
study tour should contact Dr. Haas
Dr. Haas expects a good tour, as soon as pOuible 10 that reser"one in wh ich we tried to pick vations can be mw.
places that, are in the center of
Asian developl!lent. We will go to
v.'here the action is in Asia (1!7)".
Jt is hoped that at least fifteen
people will make the tour with the
number not to exceed thirty. Dr.
Haas feels that the annual study
tour should he of particular intcr-,
est to teachers and prospective
teachers. The cost of $1,698.50 per
person inc1.ud~ first class accommodations, (ransportation, sight:FreeDeliv~ry
seeing, meals,: Ij,ervice charges and
a $200 deposit. An emphasis will'
At,.~ow
also be on' entertainment with
. '. ,Prices· parties. recepiions and numerous
other opportu'nities planned.

The electric
compaoy people
You better believe it!
For as living goes more electric, our tomorrows
will have unlimited horizons. At yourinvestor~
owned electric light and power company, tho~
tomorrows started yesterday, In fact, every year
we share in many hundreds of research projects
to help make electric service ever more useful,
dependable and easy on your budget. Working to
give you the best electric service today, the electric company people are working to make your
future better, too.

Cool it. Things could be worse. You could
be out of ice-cold CocarCola. Coke has
the refreshing taste you never get
tired of. That's why things go better with
Coke, after Coke, after Coke.

•

THI WASHIISTO.
WATIR'POWERCo.A~"'''--

TH~
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H<lwaiian Punch

'. J£RRY TIGHE AND MIKE CARl TOPS
yv'hitworth's star distance runner Jerry. Tighe had his:
wIsh come true last Saturday morning at Riverside State
P~rk. ~igh: outkicked Washington S,tate Univessity harrier
~Ick RIley In the Spokane Track Club s final "cold weather"
runn.irs event· Jerry who 'was 40 yards ahead of his competitor, registered 25 :05,7 for the five mile event.
. Pirate wrestling concluded an unsuccessful, but promisIng season as spotlighting coach Jim Cole's mat squad was
heavyweight Mike Carr, of Yakima, Washington who eased
through the season undefeated in eight matches. Carr, a
250 Ib" 5-11 junior, will be back next year to raise Whitworth's grappling hopes.
.
SPORTS SHORTS
Pirate b.seb.llen meet Conzaga University, Ma·rch 27
in Spok.ne'. fint inhttcotle,iate· rame for 68' • • • • the
Buci also clash with WSU, th.,fint time in several yean ••••
Whitworth thinelad Cliff Berry placed second durinr the
AJberta Open Indoor Track Championships lalt week in the
shot put at 50Va ••.•• St. Bonaventure's lanky Bob latIier,
6-1' sophomore wears lize22 shoes • • • • he is averarin,
2, points per ea. for the Bonnies •••• The "Handsome
Ei,ht" professional tennis tour will be appearinr in Spokane.
April 29. 30 •••• selected as the winner of the S. Rae
Hickok. Professional Athlete of the Year Award (a $10,000
diamond-ltudded belt), was earl Yaltresemski, 28, of the
Bo.ton Red Sox •

Steve McAdams. 54.· rips off a one-hand jumper in recent EVeO action at Gt-aves. Seniol
Forward Foster Walsh observes intently.

.Split with Centra' Wildcat.

Pirates After Two Game Eastern Sweep
~y.Kenl

Jones

Whitworth's iPirates complete the
campaign this weekend in a two
game away-home !reries with l1'st
place Eastern, Whitworth will be
looking. for win number fourteen
on the season against eight losses.,
The Bucs will be seeking conference ,win number six; Eastern will
be looking· for conference win
number one.
.
Whitworth split with leagueleading
Central 'last
weekend.
Kamm's· men played a fine ball
game in Friday's 68-63 Pirate victory, Frank Insell was high point
man with 19 points. Another
guard, sophomore Rick Pettigrew,
put away two Quick buckets in the
lastminufes ·of"play to sew up the
conference win for the Bues, Pettigrew . had ten points for the eve-

ning. Kinzer had one free throw,
while the rest of the team all
added a quartet of points.
Saturday night Central's Roy
Jones (brother of former Whitwurlh player Clavord Jones) Jed
the Wildcat's to a 84-73 victory
over the Pirates with 19 points,
Rhodes and Craig Johnson led
Whitworth's futile scoring aUack
with 13 and I Z points .respectively.
Central (8 and 2 in conference
play) will win the conference
crown for the second year in a
row wilh a "split or better" against
Western this weekend, Whitworth
could move into a tie for second
place with Western jf Whitworth
and Central both sweep the weekend series.
Earlier 'his sea.'iOn Whitworth

handed Eastern two of ten conference defeats, 98-78 and 95-65.
Even with Ihis unimpressive rccord Whitworth may be facing [I
tough basketball series. Eastern
will be relying on two junior transfer studenls ' Jim Hoxley and AI
Sim~. In the two previuus EasternWhilworlh games each scored in
double figures, with Sims scoring
17 poin ts in Eastern's losi ng effort
j n the fi rst game.

Whilworth, thuugh third in conference slandjngs, will be sending
the second leading offen~e into the
scnred 624 points in eight gamle~
for a 711 puint averuge. Dave
Rhodes, senior cenler, is the individual smring lender with II 20,4

•••••••••••••••••••••••
Pl....

DR. VERNON L. DIXON
OPTOMETRIST
Compl.le Vision, CMe

9-S Wnk Days
HU 7.~4S6
E, 59 Queen Ave.
Norlhto","

'.tronll.
HAWTHORNE
& DIVISION

Whitworth Entertainment
Center

Intral11ural I-Ball
Lincoln, Tops In "A"

• GOLF DRIVING RANGE
• MINATURE GOLF
• BOWliNG

,

The basketball season is moving into its third week with ever
powerful Lincoln on top in the
"A" League. Lincoln maintained its
lead, downing,its niost powerful
rival, Town, (38-32) in the best·
game of the week.
lit the !'B" League it was Carlson who had taken the lead with
wins over Goodsell (34-21) and
Nason (28-26),
The two leagUe leaders have fOllr
games .10 play, and if these games
are as h!ird fought as the first two
it . will be an exciiin·g race. The
play-off berths are still wide open

CARR RADIO & TV
REPAIR SERVICE
North 66Il5 Divjsion Str.et
Acro" from ·K-M.rt

ERNIE CARREAU

.

P~.

HU 7-61>46

for several teams in each league.
The standings liS of January 14
arc:
A LEAGUE
W
L
Lincoln
2
0
Knox
I
0
GooUscll
I
0
Town
I
I
Westminster
I
I
Washington
I
I
Carlson
0
I
Alder
0
2
8 LEAGUE
Carlson No. 2
2
0
Westminster No, 2
I
0
I
0
Knox No. 2
Carlson No. 3
I
0
Goodsell No. 2
I
I
Washington No.2
I
I
Nason No. 2
0
I
Lincoln No.3
0
I
Lincoln No. 2
0
2

Our
Advertil.rs

'PUT A TI6E" IN YOU" TANKI'

.

IIverage in conference aclion; he
is IIveruging over III points per
game overall,
Suturduy night's home game wJII
he Ihe hiS! of the 1967-68 season.
A IlIrge turnout is eXp4:cted for the
finnl horne gllllle in infamous
Grllvcs C'The Dungeon") Oymnnsium.

•••••••••••••••••••••••

Anyone can

DIAMOND BOWL
6708 N, DIVISION

•

CAN B£ TAKEN WITH YOU

• MciNTOSH
• lANSING
• HARMON·KARDON
• MAR1H·UHER
• AMPEX
• GAUARO
• K.l,H.
• MANY MORE
HIGHEST QUALIN CUSJOM
COMPONENTS

~'~REO

HAL'S STEREOLAN D
nl2N. D!VI5IOH

fA 7·7136

•

With Eaton's Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper. you
can erase that goof without a trace.

Not a telltale smudge remains. A special surface permits quick and easy erasing with an ordinary pencil
eraser. For perfect papers every time, get Corrasable.
In light, medium, heavy weights and Onion Skin. In
handy 100-sheet packets and 500-sheet ream boxes.
At Stationery Oepartments.

;">

Only Eaton makes Corrasable.~
EATON PAPER CORPORATION. PITTSfiELD, MASSACHUSETTS.

~
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Carr Undefeated

lues Wrestle SPC
Saturday at Nine
Saturday nighl will bring to a
close the first full regular season
for the Pirate grapplers. Thc Hues
will take on Seallle Pacific i!t 9: 30
in the morning thus providing the
fans with an early morning eyeopener.
In this season, the first onc with
a full schedule, the Pirates go into
the match against SPC with a 39
record. Considering the tough opponents they faced, this record is
quite admirable. In the mutches
during the past week the Bucs
came off with onc overwhelming
victory against Whitman 3)-0 and

s

two narrow losses 10 the U of Calgary 21-29 and Gonzaga 20-17.
The conference tournament in
Ellensburg is the next encounter
for the Whitworthians. In an aU
day set of matches, Feb. 23, the
Pirates will be fighting for a possible berth in the NAIA national
championship to be held in Alamosa, Colo. Heavyweight, Mike
Carr appears to have the best pos·
sible chance, as he goes into Ihe
conference lournament with a 9·0
record.

C
21
21
20
21
21
20
20
5
11
12

FCA
333
269
245
184
173
107
80
45
49
31

FCW!
148
123
116
86
76
45
28
20
18
13

Frank Insell
Foster Walsh
Ted Hiemstra
Rick Pettigrew
Steve McAdams
Steve Kinzer
Craig Johnson
AI Johnson
Lee Jackman
TOTALS
Whitworth
1626 695 42.7 556
1399 573 40.9 545
Opponents

Although this has not been a
successful season record-wise it has
been excellent for gaining experience. With only two men ever hav.
ing wrestled collegiately before, the
Bues put together an admirable
se~son and next year looks even
more promising.
See if you can't climb Ollt of the
saek early Saturday and give these
well deserving young men all the
support YOll can.

FTA
III

107
62
78
41
41
32
20
18
9

FTW!
87
79
28
42
27
28
21
13
12
4

Reb.
243
57
132
179
117
97
23
23
30
14

TP
383
325
260
214
179
118
77
53
48
30

363 65.2 426 964 1753 83.4
353 64.7 420 907 1499 71.4

BURGERS

H.wthorne .nd Divilion

Parish and Sells

FLORISTS
Distinctive Floral
Arrangements
Corsages & Blooming
Plants for all occasions
Delivery
N, 3036 Monroe
FA 7-2462
night HU 3-1170

plan your .

Sprinl wardrobe .
. . . plan to select it at
The Crescert. Our Spring
fashion collections afford
you the greatest selection
. . . in styles, in sizes, and
in price preference. From
couturier coats to newest
~s in women's hosiery,
trom little sister's patent
shoes. to Dad's handsome
new suit ... you'll find it
all at The Crescent.
Happy shopping!

THE
CRESCENT
Dnwntowtl

S'orthtn\l'll

The swashlmckling Buccaneers
of Whitworth (women's basketball
team, that is) College ran up an
impressive 42-33 victory over Gonwga University'~ "Poodles" last
. Tuesday night in Graves Gym.
Whitworth women, Marsha Daishell

and Rhinda Sabas tallied 17 and
9 points apiece to lead . their team
in the Pine League action.
The Pirates are defending champions and will be 01lt to maintain
t~eir winning mark against he
likes of Washington State U, Eastern Washington, and Gonzaga.

~ 'II'
. "'III.ait
~
'.

Buc matman Pete Vandervagen takes a spin with the
referee after a victory in the dungeon.

Evergreen Swim
A shortage of swimmers has
proved to be Coach Harr}' Miller's
nemesis this season rather than the
usual inexperience and injury suffered by many of the other Pirate
teams. With only five swimmers
on the squad and rules limiting
each 'man to three events the Buc
tankmen fail to fill all events and
thus have been unable to win a
meet.
Coach Miller stated that he was
extremely happy with recent individual performances and the reeonls show it, as four school reconls were broken in their last two
meets.
Against Western on Feb. 8, and
Weber on Feb. 9, Daryl Anderson
set a new record in the 50 yard
freestyle liS he sprinted the distance
in 23.1 seconds. Also setting records were Chuck Petligrew in the
200 yards breaststroke at 2:37.3,

Thick Sh.ke, .11 FI.vors

YDU

i.

!

Meet Corning Up
Ave.
game
18.2
15.5
13.0
10.2
8.5
5.9
3.9
10.6
4.3
2.5

Pirate Cove

As

f

li·
r

WH ITWORTH COLLECE
Team States
Record 13-8
Dave Rhodes

{

PHARMACY

PHONE HU 3.642"
NO. 10220 DIVISION SPOKANE, WASH.

FREE PRESCRIPTION DELIVERY

9 A.M. - 9 P.M. MON. - SAT .

SEND --4-____ ._ _ ~ .
/~u~

CARDS

SEE OUIt COMPLETE SELECTION Of GREETING CARDS

SPECIAL STUDENT

RATES

Skirtl

LOCATED IN THE POST OFFICE

Dan A1torfer in the 500 yard freestyle at 5:30.4 and the Pirate relay
team in the 400 yard medley relay
at 4:11.7.
.
With the conference meet coming up Feb. 22-24 in Ellensburg,
Coach Miller has high hopes for
a possible high placement. With top
individual work from the swimmers; Dan Altorfer, Daryl Anderson, Bruce Grogan, Steve Johnstone, and Chuck PettigreW, ami
with the possibility of top perform.
aliCe ffom thi; div~rs; Steve: And~r
son and Steve Bollinger, the Pirates have an' oulsKJe chance for
second plate as Central appears to
be unconquerable.
With a few more good swimmers the Pirates could walk off
with conference honors, bul it appeal's that next year will have to
be the year.

A WS features Heart Sisters,
Open Dorms, for Tolo Week

I~
.,I'

.,

Monday and Tucsday nights.
Catching Ihe spirit of Lcap Year.
A WS plans a packed Tolo Week haskethall !!ames arc scheduled wiih
beginning !\fonday. The traditiollill Northern IIlnlltana College. Wcd·
celebration of Sadie Hawkins Week ,nesdar night. the Jesuit Priests of
begins Februarr 26 and emls !\fount S'lint 111 ichacls arc prewut·
in!!. it l.ov,' Mass in the Hub at
March 2.
Heart Sisters. an integral parI of 7:30. This up·tn-date religious cekTolo Week. will begin surprising [nation will be followed by an j'ce
and baffling lhe men of the campus Creilm Social, also in the Ibl>.
As another pari of T<>lo Wc,:k.
as they fill mailboxes with gins.
The identities of these girls will A WS will present the n)()vie. S/:<IS,I'/.il at 8 :00 p.m. in
not be known Imtil the end of the tlII.I'S
week, when they reveill themseivcs. Cowles Auditorium. The week is
climaxc-d h}' Women's Open DOIms

,,"tI

Silturt!ay from 7:0 10 9:15 p.lI1.
Anolher motion picture, Tho (;n'w
ell"w, will he presented ilt 9:J!l
in thl' iluditorium. For tho.;e \\ llLl
prefer a nl[)re active progl'ilnJ. an
informal dimce hegins in Ih~ Ilu:)
at the Silme time for ont: lil,llar
per persnn. s!ilg or dmg. nit' 01'<'1'"/lid Muil of Spokane will perform for the dam;e.
Linda Bingham and Sue f'1'ish;>c
or AWS are in ch~l'!!e of the progr:nll.

•
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Up a tree for a date for the ice cream social? Don't worry,
Chester the Molesters Female Auxiliary is on the loose for
Tala Week.
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Option Courses Round
Out Unique Curriculum

A sene~~ of opllonal C(lurse~ arc
presentl}' being planned fo/' nex!
fall, when Whitworth's unique 4-1-4
calendar and core curriculum will
be introduced.
The optional courses arc designeo to implement the fi'·c core (urriculnnl courses. Thcse core courses
were ol1llined in the February 9
WhitworlJriml.
These electives, required for graduation, covcr the i1fCaS of natural
science, foreign languages, fine arts,
social science, foreign cultures, religion and physical education.
Nnlllrni Sdellce
Two
interdisciplinary 'courscs
will he created by Ihe science tlivision, either one of which will be
taken 10 fulfill half of this requirement. The other half will be
met hy (a) the selection of Ihc
other intcrdisdiplinary course, or
(b) a biolog~', chemistry, geology,
mathematics or physics course, or
(c) Il proficiem;y examinalion in
anyone of these sciences.
Students in majors requiring two
or more specific eour!;es in Ihe
areas of biology, chemistry, geology, mathematics or physics may be

excused
from
this requirement
IIpon approval of the department.
ji'urI:11:'1l !'allgllagl!
Here stlldents will find ortions
in ancient ilml model'll languages,
equivalent to one year of college
language. The .elective Illay be met
by two years of high school stmly
ill iJ language, by one year of col.
lege .Iudy or by special examiniltion.
T"i!w Arts

I~ngllage.

RI'IiJ:ion
Options will be offered in Biblical literalure hy Ihe religion dcparlment tll "deepen the knowledge
of thc foundalions of the Christian
faith."
"h~'s{eal "~(Iueali(lll

Creati\'ily will he developed ill
Studenls will take four OI1Ccourses covering the lIiscipline~ or fourths courses fronl Ihe various
art. drama, lllusic, and poelry. options to be offerell hy thc psy·
These will cover hoth appreciation sie;tl education deparlmcnllis.
amI activity courses.
.
Sodal ~';"iI!IWH
Courses in III is area will cover
Ihe ltiseiplines of economics, histor, jOllrnalislll, polilical science,
psychology and sociology. Emphasis will he pur 011 Ihe goals, melhods and accomplishlllenis of Ihese
social sciences.
l"ureign CIII! IIres
Mr. William L Johnson, a 1962
Studies in non-American culllll'CS
Whitworth graduale, has been added
will include such options as Asian
to Ihe psychology department staff.
history or literalure, cultural anHe will teach the exper,lmental
thropology, a Junior Year Abroad

Johnson Awarded
Psychology Position

The Whitworthian does IIOt edit
its /It'll'S copy to reflect IIU! I'iews
of Ihe ellilor;al staff. Tllis wOllld
',e I'irll/aliy impossible in Dr. Dirk's
c(lse. It wOl/ld also violllle tile
etMcs of respon~'jble jOIlf//alism.
Tfrose who stllrt rulllors of lhis
lIalllre IUll'e dirt)' millds. Tho.te who
lislCIl III them lIlIll heliel'e lire
cqrwfly lit ftll/It. All)' alUl all criticisms of tile Whitworth ian or its
e.recl/live editor should he directed
tOll'(/rtls lIre Prrblicnriolls COl/llcil.
TIley shollid /wt IlIke the form of
irrespollsible gossip.
-tlh

.'~

Dr. Kenneth E. Richardson. former chairman of the English department, will leave Whitworth al the
end of this semester, The annouuee-

rrognulJ, Lalill American studies,
non-Chrislian religions, a semester
of Campus Afloat ami a Ihird year
at the college level of a foreign

Dirks Interviewed; Speaks
About Conflict in Viet Nam

"War is terri hie, but there is no
realistic allernarivc 10 our prescnt
policies in Vietnam," said Dr. Gerhard Dirks, Olle of the main speakers for Spiritual Emphasis Week,
in a recent Whitworthi"n interview.
Dr. Dirks, who lived in Hiller's
Germany during World War II
and has bcen in the U.S. for seven
years, drew comparisons between
propaganda methods usell by thc
Nu<:is and Ihe North Vielnamcse.
"Complete loyally to the stale
is demanded in bolh cases," he said.
"Propaganda is uscd to develop
extremely one.si~ed party-lillli ideas
in the minds ot the masses. This
is good for Ihe cOllntry mijilarily,
but is bad for the individual."
The U.S:s 'objeclivcs in Vietnam
arc reasonable and rcalislic, he said.

Resignation Given
By Dr. Richardson

segment of the psychology program.
/\'1 r. Johnson hilS been at Ihe
University of Oregon for Ihe last
three years working holh as II student and in various teaching capacifies. Work on hi~ doctoral dissertation is nearly completed and
MI'. Johnson will receivc his degree this spring.
Johnson's psychological interests
arc primarily ill human performance-in areilS of humall learning,
memory, and perception. The steps
used in processing information as
well as Ihe limitations of lhe 1111man mind arc other facets of
Johnson's research.

ment confirmed rumors <Hnong the
student body that his resignation
would come this spring.
''Thc parling was agreeable to
all parties concerned," silid Dr.
Clarence Simpson, Dean of Faculty.
Dr. Richardson has been on a leavc
of absence this semester and has
heen WJ ili"g his second book.
President Mark Koehler accepted
Dr. Richardson's resignation "with
considerable regret because J know
we will he losing a man of outstanding ability. J cannot express
10 you in just a few words Ollr appreciation for the .great conlribution you have mad. to the life and
development of .~Vhilworth Col·
lege."
Dr. Simpson stared Ihat the resignation was for personal reasons and
IImt those reasons "emerged in Dr.
Richardson's thinking over " long
period of time." Dr, Simpson sllid
that a number of candidates arc'
being considered as replacelllents
for Dr. Richardson. He declined to
name anyone person.
Dr. Richardson was on the facullY at Westmont College in
Santa Barbam, Calif., before coming to WhilwOlth in 1959, He has
been here Ihe past nine years. He
is the author of a hook entitled
"Force ~1Jld Faith in Ihe Novels of
William Faulkner". The book was
published J'ecenlly hy Mouton anll
Co., The Baglle, The Netherlands.
Dr. Richardson was not avaih.ble
for immediate conUllent bllt indicatell Ihat he would have a slatcment for the next issue of the
IVlri/wor/lritlll. He noted thnt he will
probnl>ly he on the staff of another
college next fall.

Michigan President
Criticizes Heckling

Dr, Gerhard Dirks. Wednesday's Spirit'Jal Emphasis Week
speaker gav.e his views on the Vietnam War in a Whitworlhian interviow.
"I think we arc seeking to stop
the spread of conHllunism to all
of Southeast Asia ilnd to set up a
Slable econoIllY,"
In answer to questions on Selective Service pulil:ies, Dr. Dirks
slated that "it isn'l gOOlI tlml we
ha\'e to lIraft college simients, hut
is not a man's intelligelU:e that
makes him a ~wo.! soldier. 11 is
his chamcler."

American m~l>s mediil i~ l11ueh to
hlillne for feelings of dissent In
this country to\\'ard~ the war. he
said. "They shoull! prescnt hoth
sides of the stmy. '1 hey ,llOlI"l tdl
ilbout the Viet Cong a"ocities, too."
The wilr iu Victnam should 1101
he the entire i\>IIC, Dr. Dirb
staled. "We should aho consider
how we W;IIII' the Iwnpk tlf Soulh·
e;1\1 1\\i~1 , .. liv,' in the future."

(AC 1') -Campus dCl1l0n/it mints
who disrupt srceches and ohstruct
employmcnt inlcrviews nrc "wholly
incompatible wilh the basic tenets
of a great uniyersit~'," University
of !\fichigan president
Rohben
!-leming told Michigan Stille University graduates at fall comlllenccInent, the /\ISU '>/(1/" N,· ... s re. ported.
For yca .. ~. Fleming said, IIni\'cl~i
lies have fought againsl rc~lriclions
on speakcrs and on many call1pll~e,
Ihe fighl llils been won.
"How arc We tn e:o.pl'lin," hc
a~kcII, "that while a.ll
kinds of
~peilkers ma}, come to the campllS,
sollie of thcm will he so disrllpletl
that their views lila)' nol he heard'!"
No nllllhh' SlIlnrlarri
lie said \Ol11e excuse interruptiuns
.m Ihe !!I'lHlntl\ thai there has always heen heckling when the

speech Inpic is of emllliun~t interest to the iludience. "This may l:X·
plain, hut it \Ioes not justify." he
said. "For thme of liS who wOllld
defend the right of frce inquiry
wilhin the university, there cannot
hI! a dOllhle sianditrd."
Some argile, and wilh merit,
Fleming snid. that employment
interviews arc nnt ~111 integral pari
of Ciunplls life and Ihercforc should
he comluctcd (Iff camplls.
"Ohslruclive
tm:lics,
however,
are n()1 directed at all interviewing
hut only at ,elected interviewing,"
he said.
"Others, hc snit!. resolve the
problelll h)' invol;ing a 'higher
Illoralily' 10 delermine who shollld
he all()wed to inlervicw. "'nlc IrolJhIe with this concept is that it is
not fit all clear who is III he in
charie of jurlging the dict'lles of
a higher Illoralily," Fleming s,ri",
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La Strada
IF

Social V.·P.

au. lorlad

Envelope
What! another article for' the
paper? Week after week r have to
sit at this typewriter and try to
discern what "La Strada" is while
I sit snugly and smugly in my badof-the.campus room. And I have
to decide what "the way thin!,;s
are" is withollt ever being where
they are. So I type up my own
feelings and sins and misgivings
and faults and try to universalise
them so that some other students

and perhaps some faculty a~d ad:
ministrators can see a little of
themselves. And after a while J
wonder who cares.
But always 1 return to this machine a!> a machine-feeling lhill
Pascal may have hat! it right but
change the word reed with machine;
man is only a machine, a very
feeble machine, but a thinking machine, all nur dignity rests in mechanism-wondering how to put

E,
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,
j
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"Ye Shill Knew ,h. TruiTt.
And the Trutl-! Sh.1I Make
You Free."
-John 8:32

War and Peace, Pt. II

Investment
In Error

leave Eve to the editor). Y!:tto
consider myself II machine is to
consider myself not al all. For so
depressing and cynical a view is
unnecessary and useless in the
stream and tide of "La Strada."
Bottom Is Sand
So what do I wriie? How do T
interest you? Do t write about
hippies amI Vietnam and student
,lile1\ants and Whitworth hypocrisy
and the nature of man and his education? To plunge to the bot toOl
of a well and find that the bottom
is sand is to despair. especially
when no person at the top thirsts
and may appreciate your efforts.
So now it is. crying time.
The issiJe is then, what is "La
Strada?" Is it Whitworth? Is it
war? b It poverty; is it death?
"La Strada" is. the way things are
anti the way things are is often
bleak and onen uglr and sometimes ugly-that· is, they art.' youre
~elf .
,",'hat Arc SymlH,ls?
Hence, the grcat symbols of our
time arc the mushroom cloud. the
soldier. the marcher. the philanthropist. the student. the library
and the peace corps. And' "La
Strnda" runs through all of them
instantaneously with abandonment
to self-strled conscicnce and pleasureable interests. We arc lost and
found and scparated and together
and confused and enlightened. We
arc corrupted angels and holy demons-and we have a country and
a flag and a constitution and a
church to reinforce our prejudices.
So people must be the source of
my thoughts and words. And these
people arc the source of all the
joys and aU the irritations that
plague "La Strada." No one cares
and everyone cares and Ihat is no
difference. So my faults are aU
men's faults and each part of me
is a Part of someone els~. I' write
of myself and all men too. That
js uLa Strada."

Be ...

To

life into my words, how to create
my own AdRm on paper (J will

By Jerry Van Mcirter

The near-Sighted Student Senate has passed a tesolution
that promises to raise one of the main issues of' the upcoming ASWC election campaign. On Tuesday night. a
recommended constitutional change was passed which, if
passed by the Student Body, would eliminate the office of
ASWC Vice-president and put his responsibilities under the
Coordinatof of Student Activities. This would be a deplorable and unnece5sary situation for a number of reasons.
First. the problem with the social program is not related
to the office of Social VP itself. The problems are a lack
of imaginative planning in the office and lack of cooperation
by the student body. A shift to the Coordinator would not
necessarily improve the imaginative planning of the program and' by removing the student social program from
direct student control would certainly not improve cooperation by them.
.
Secondly, there is no valid reason for placing upwards
of $15,000 of student funds, earmarked for a student program, under the control of an administrative official.
Whether enlightened or not, no administrator is' as keenly
aware of student needs and desires as is the student himself.
This is particularly true in the social realm of life. This is a
responsibility the student body must assume.
Third, there is plenty of work for both a Social VP and
a Coordinator if they want to assume the responsibil ity. The
Social VP should. be devoting his time to planning and presenting a. thorough social program. This is a fuJI-time job.
if it is to be done effectively. Unfortunately, in recent history., the job has scarcely been done adequately. Likewise.
the Coordinator is responsible for the contraCtual and promotional channels that need to operate for any program
to be successful; in short, the mechanics of the program
are his. This too is a full-time job and is not now being
done to the fuJJest.
Learning t~.kes time in any position and. of course, involves
mistakes. The Social VP is no different from any other
student government position in this respect. And. like every
other position. it requires responsibility. To let this responsibility slip into hand not directly involved in the program
would be tragic: The problems need to, in fact lTlust be,
met by increased effo~ by those involved-the student
body; not by buck-passing.

Evidence seems to pile up every day that the involvement
of American military forces in Vietnam will prove to be
the worst mistake this country has ever made in it's entire
history.
The war is indeed a long way from the solitude of Whitworth College. but it comes closer every day. With the recent revisions in selective service policies. coJJege students
across the country have realized that graduate school and
teaching contracts are no longer sanctuary from a war they
do not believe in.
Formerly, only those young men not fortunate enough to
be admitted to a coJJege or to find a wife were drafted into
the holy war on communism. Now. the ever-growing need
for cannon fodder has extended into the ranks of America's
hope for the future, the college student.
This. perhaps, is only the most recent instance of the
mass insanity which has overcome those who shape American
By Loren Minnick
The draft system, if it must strations? Ask the Negro' in the
policy in Vietnam. I t is privately admitted by the most liberal
exist, should call everyone indis- ghetto how effective these measures
of these men that involvement in the first place was possibly
First. a few words about the
criminantly at the earliest possibh:
a mistake. but now that we are there, we must stick it out Selective Service System and the.n time-before life patlerns and are in touching the conscience of
an affluent society which frankly
a lIim view of the ·possibilities for
to the end.
scholarly plans have been formed.
doesn't seem to give a damn. Even
meaningful
protest
in
this
country
The logic of his conclusion escapes us. To recognize that
Senator ~ennedy liod others have a reaction as violent and tragic
one has made the wrong deci!ilon. and then to continue on today.
. advocated a plan similar to this for
as a riot breeds only more' violence
School is now closed
years~but who listens?
the wrong path in hopes of someday finding an answer, to . forGraduate
and measures aimed at the maniall able-bodied males in all
Just This ,",ray
continue to invest in the images of America's God-given but a handfnl of es~ential areas
festation of the problem rather
Now to turn to the second asthan the cause. If this aCcount
Military Winning Streak and The Menace of the Falling (medicine, dentistry, etc.). Within
Dominoes. is sheer madness. As John Kenneth Galbraith. the the system it is, of course, only pect of this discussion. Suppose rings of cynicism. that is the way
noted Harvard economist and expert on world affairs, has right that [ should not be allOWed that I morally, physically, and in it has been written-for it reflects
other way disagree with our
what I believe is the most tragic
stated, "To continue to invest in error is the only unforgiv- to study Keats wh-i1e many draft- ev!!ry
part in IheVietnam war? Not with
aspect, of my generation and its
ces my own age are maimed and
able m·jstake."
our country and its ideals, mind . time. I refer to the lack of hope
Dr. Gerhard Dirks (see story. on page one} apparently killed every day because they you, but with its conduct in this and the crepe-hanging . acceptance
blames totalitarian propaganda and aggression for much of could not pay t he college tuilioll war. What then would be my of the sordid status quo. The youth
that would get them orf the hook.
the world's present problems. But it is obvious that the The
chances of electing alternate serv- of this country have gone Sour at
trouble is that the entire draft
American government, as much or more than any communist procedure reeks. top to bottom. ice or effecting a change in for- nineteen-a sad situation for any
country, can be blamed for exactly these same crimes against This' tyrant has arbitrarily cast a eign policy? The answer i~ very nation. A generation gifted as no
individual freedom. Only recently, administration spokesmen pall of tension and uncertainty over few. I either must serve in the other have been in numbers and
swore repeatedly that the Pueblo was in international ocean, a whole generation's college experi- armed forces or' go to prison. To insight threatens to dissolve in a
politically or economically spasm of frustrated Babbitry or a
then conceded several days later that it could not be certain ence. First it was class rank, then Isurvive
must violate a moral committwhether or not the ship had violated North Korean waters. it was a special examination. until,· ment. Again, those. who' advocate "rug stupor. The time is ripe for
cilivized leader to rekindle the
This week, the Tonkin Gulf incident, on which President finally in a rare moment of en- alternaie forms of. service go un- avigor
of my generation-and as I
Johnson bases his justification for bombings of North Viet- lightenment 1\11 full-time college heard.
.
look forward to November, 1968,
students were exempted for the
nam. and his claim to congression<;ll approval of his Vietnam duration of their fonr years. In
Reflects Tragic Aspects
the prospects of such a figure again
policies. was examined by the Senate Foreign Relations Com- other words, as it now stands, if
If J happen to be under 21
arising arc truly discollraging.
mittee. The committee chairman, Sen. J. W. Fulbright, said you cannot afford to attend full- years of age. J am unable even 10
that Defense Secretary McNamara!s explanation of the. in- time-regardless of achievement or vote. Petitions, marche~, demoncident "does not tell the whole story by any means."
promise-you will be drafted.
Dn,ft; Criteria, Chang-elf
But even more than America's lies to itself, we must
As to who will be deferred after
question our label of the Vietnam conflict as a crusade on
WBJTWOaTIIL\K
communism. Lyndon's Lonely H.ea~ts Club Band quit studying college, there. existed different criI
.; 1no1tnrill CeIIoP
communism after their European experiences during the Tru- teria for almost every board in the
of...,...
.&.na CHe .... 1111. . . WIllI, ~ . .
man and Eisenhower years and have not revised them to nation. l.ast Friday General Her" ...Mr. "-la... ~ rr- .
shey dropped all post-graduate deZXECIJ'JIW £01'10.: Dar. _ _
reflect the Asian experience.
and suspendcd the list
MANAGING £OlTOa: Dar. " .......
"Communism" in Asia is a socio-political reaction to cOr- ferrments
of critico1l occupations. This is
BVIIII'IEIIII "AN4GE&: Dan IIIIIer
rupt governments run by profiteers and landlords. In short, prohably a minute step in the right
0 0 £OITO.: A _ 1. M""
it is nationalism. Walt W. Rostow, Johnson's own principal ,Iirection although the gm'emment
aroaft EDft'OIt: Gne O k _
advisor on national security, has said "The drive for inde- $till plnys God in ~Iefining what
RAT11U EDII'O.: ........ IIan1IJ
norooaA..-a. E. 11_
pendence is a most powerful force. We can honestly align
they believe to be in the nationnl
".TDT: E. IA...
interest.
our policy with this force. In the end the Communists canc;rac;uLATION: T_ ........
(For example: Why is it that
not, and this is one fundamental reason why the CommunpalNTE. .:
CeIe
serninhry students are unqnestionADl'JIIC)a: .utn<I 0, on,.
ist offensive in the underdeveloped areas wi 1/ fail."
ingl)'
deferred
while
humanists
re'
.
I
"
'
.
.
Yet the Viet Cong are the expre.ssion of Vietnames~ napentedly tnh it in the car? Who 0ftIe1lll,......... " ... A~ ICMHI. " ft"-rill CeIIeI"a........ . . . . . .
tionalism, the Saigon government refuses to negotiate with
is to say which group will make a ........ woMb' •• eQl "rl., ...
"...,.1... "rWa. M_"- - ' -...... Colthem, and we side with Saigon: Such an investment in error
larger contribution to this fastly- ~ ......... ~.n..~140 .... "nice. •""'................ - ' - ~ ..
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
~. . . .1I.
cannot be an investment in America's futUre.

The Dissolution of Hope
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Colt·froversy Rages
....Or Not 10 Be
By Karl Jahns

·.In lesc; than ~ month the ASWC will be electinf! officers
the '68-'69 academic year. Beriluse of this uocomin~
event there is urltencv for a mattp.r dirf'ctly involved: Should
the position of Social Vice President be retained?
Since our present constitution was n'written to include
the DOSition in 1964 there has not been in any single year
amole iusification for its reestablishment, yet by tradition
and the binding force of the constituion it has been kept.
Due to inequities in the office and the social programming
structure which have caused serious confusion on major
issues, the office-holder has not been able to coordinate
in any of the last four years a really effective program,
and thus, severe criticism arises at the end of every administration. The present Social Vice President, Student Senate, and Coordinator of Student Acivities recognize hese
fall ibili ties.
They, along with the ExeC of the ASWC, pl'OPCMe the
1tt.lowing solution: Eliminate tfte office of Vice President
of Social and Cultural Affairs and tTansfer the respo ... ibiliti. to the Coordinator of Student Activities.
Bob Huber has now a thorough knowledge of social programing and sources of obtaining it. By eliminating the Vice
President there is less chance of failure in obtaining material,
movies, or entertainment, because of the elimination of the
extra step of authority. To the quesions, "Wouldn~t students
lose control of their funds?" and "How would he be aware
of the needs, since he is not a student himself?" resides the
Social Committee. It would be retained on the present representative basis, but with new emphasis: The Student Coordinator would be responsible to the Social Committee for
the funds used in the enactment of the program. The members would relate the attitu<;1es and needs of the carppUSj
and then it would be up to the Coordinator wih the means
and knowledge available 0 him to' see that they were fulfilled: He would not be autocratic, but rathe( would be a
. coordinator: Currently, Mr. Huber is assuming most of these
responsibilities anyway. He. is working s a coodinator for
student affairs and activities. Half of his salary is paid by
the ASWC, This in itself indicates that the action is not
entr.usting someone entirely foreign to handle the several
. thousand dollars needed to have an effective social program.
The action is giving' the responsibility for a more effective
program to a person who has had experience of directing
social events on th;scampus and who is directly responsible
to this student body.
· The steps needed for this major change are constitutional
'.amendments. Though this thought seldom draws enthusiastic applause, it is an important necessity. When you are
asked tb decide by voting, question your senators and your
ASWC Exec and reflect upon the social programs in the
years of your enrollment at Whitworth. It's an important
change, but it will. be ~ntirely. up to you.
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Attack Isolationistic Policies
To The Editor:
goody-goody, ell/lrchy, ),ollng, imSome weeks ago fOllr other stu- prcssimmhlo ki(klies at Whitworth
dents and I including a girl [rom arc supposed to he shocked al. Well,
this same school visited Tolstoy I'm just sick of heing protccted' hy
Peace Farm, a small, isolated com- a Herlin Wnll of pines which would
munity not too distant from Wnit. keep my mind limited, pure, lind
worth.. We had heard about it undefilcd, 'and most of al! stagfrom otners who had been tnere nant! Hefore we left we were conand we were both curiollS and in· fronted hy an ovcrprotecth'e housetriglled. We found that the people mother, who fclt thnt we were
who live there arc rebels, who surely
tnking
her poor buby
. exist in an atmosphere of free love. straight off to hell, nnd we wcre
luinimal responsibility, IIml whole- forced to sign a statement to the
sale rejection of our society and effect that we knew exnctly what
its mores. The place is dirty every- we were gelling into and thnt we
where and lacks most modern con- realizcd thllt our visit was against
\'eniences, but the people Who li\'e
there are real and have souls which
are reaching out for an answer to
life. They each have their own
philosophies, hangups, and problems
lile the rest of us, and they are
all still loved by a God who
created them and wants them t o .
be His own . . . just like the rest
of 115.
All that we saw and experienced
TIlt' Whitworthinn (lcrl,ly fl'grcl.,.
Ollt there would have heen denied lI,e los.,' 0/ Dr. KC""I'II, Ridul/'{lto liS though if we hlld listened to MJ/I from llie f(/ellll)' of WhiMorll,
the ancient, isolationisUic policy of Colic/if'. 1/" is II brilli(ll/f /('aciJl'r
this school and ils administration. 11/1(1 a "<'({II Ii/III mllll. W(' will min
Nalllrally, we w~re subjected 10 him In'm('I/{I{}Il.~/y.
some profanity, to rebellion, and
many other things which all of liS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

he was a
fr,·end of

mIne

the wishes of both college dCllns,
the housemother, Bml Whitworth
itself. I could hllrdly believe iI. We
weru considered so immllture that
we were totnlly IInllble to cope with
possibly radically different philoso.
"nics which may nAve been expressed by these people. HAve the
representatives of tnis school, by
so doing, udmiltcd a Inek of nny i
altempt to instill in tile students
this ability"?
It seems to l1\e Ihut Whitworth
should he II tmining ground where
we clln lenrn how to live effectively
in this world, instelld it ~ems to
he a plnce of isolation, whose purpose is to keep its stlldents tucked
away in chllpel where Ihe hig, bad
world enn't get them, I sincerely
hope that somedJlY the officinl
opinioll of this school will be slieh
thllt its stlldents .are 1I11owed and
indeed cncourugcd to hike nn IICtive pnrt in our ~ociety while they
nrc students nnd truined to nccept
hoth the resJlonsibilities lind .elulllenses of our world, but I don'l
pilin on holding my hhealh till
then. If I /11l1st live on this enrth,
thell I insist on the righl to know
whJlt 1'Jl1 getting into, [tnd I lIim
to tukc ndvantnge of every opportllnity to ICl\rn 1lI0re 1111011\ it.
Concerned
(Editor's Nol,': 7'lIkl~ IIt'(/rl, tll~'
Whitworthiun Im't'.\· yll/l rmd is will,
)·011

Uninformed
of Right

to Silence

Recently, the names of seveml
Whitworth stlldents who were suspected of having violated a college
policy were turned in to a resident
counselor by the resident assist<lut
in the studenl's dorm.
The following day the affected
stLXients w:;re summoned to individual conferences with the resident counselor where, having never
been informed by the resident
Iv
going on and she doesn't care." counselor or by the resident assistant of their right to remain silent,
More generally the criticism of
Spring is coming! This even! senators was that they did not get they made several self incriminating
heralds many 'things such as sun- involved in the key issues given statcments.
Now these statements may Ile
shine and Easter. Spring also brings to ·their advice, and counsel. "On
politics to ihe aUention of the Whit- many issues the senator knows lit- used in any action which might he
worthian for a few weeks: One tie more Ihan thcaverage stu- taken against them by the administration or student organiz[Jtions.
! wishes the political scene could be den!." This situafion is frightening!
In this case, these statements ure
· as bright as sunshine or as socially
The lack of clearly defined is.
significant as Easter, but we are sues is probably the greatest reason the only proof of misconduct by
; dealing in reality. Whitworth poli- for our apathy lind lack of per- these students; the churge havill/:
· tics does. not fare well in com pari- sonal invol1lment. The student gets been made only on suspicion III'son with sunshine, Easter, or even the impression of hostility between rived at through association. /
Defendants cannot be required
· the politicking of other schools. the interests of the student and
Why is this?
.the interests of the administration. to testify against themselves before
The primary obstacle is the stu- If this sihUition exists the student tho student judicial board.
In the same manne.r, nccording
dents themselves. We are generally is losing and should do' something
uninformed and uninyolved. Many ahout it. If the impression is false, to Dr. McCleery, students cannot
be required to incriminate them·
av~nues now open for improvement . steps should be taken to promote
fail because students do not support communication
between students selves by giving information on a
the programs. The fault does· n.ot . and the faculty administration on Cllse before it ilctuBlly comes lip
lie in our system [or Gonzaga stn- other levels than those now being for trial. The student has the right
· dimts have fought for some time used. Interaction between these two to remain silent, the. right not tu
to get a system of representation elements will result in increased write. out or sign any statements,
like onrs. There is no truth to the clarification of the problems and and the right to refuse to unswcr
statement that student government issues vital to Whitworth College. any questions put to him by any
college otricial. He should be incan not accomplish ·anything. Cal
* • •
Davis has effected a student gov·
The unreality of Whitworth lies formeL! of this right by the questionernment with real power in the not in 'its conservatism, or its ing authorities before any conferlast three' years IInd~r a system Christianity, but the extreme lack ence or interrogation ,begins.
And if he is not informed of his
similar to ours. The difference in of political orientation. This lack
both cases has been the students shows a fundamental ignorance of right to remain silent, any evidence
not the administration, or faculty. reality inexcnseable in those who gained or any incriminating stateIf we are no! satisfied with things would call themselves intelligent' ments made, ~hould be barred 115
as they are we could do somethinG and educated. The general apathy evidence When the person comes
to ·trilli.
about it.
to politics leads one to assume Iha!
Even the worst murderer in the
A second block to progress is Whitworth students arc merely
the representatives of the students, here to guarantee a beller salary great world outside this institution
such as the senators. In interviews upon' g~aduation. 'l1Ie fact ti1at has Ihis righl as was declared by
with several members of four stu- Whitworth is a Christian ColJege the U.S. Supreme court in the
dent government,. two criticisms does imply that life is more than Miran<la case.
Surely the same right should be
were brought up; girl senators, and the money you make while living
apathetic senators. A qnote will il. This is a challenge to apply extended to our own peculiar brand
of arch·criminal.
IUffice to show the ell ten! of the the knowledge gaine·.:! nt WhitDave Wilkinson
criticism of girl senators. "A· girl worth to its present situation to
senator does not know what is make this institution more human,
and perhaps more Christian.

Spring and
Politics
Tom".I_.

I

I

(III lire

!l'1I)'.J

Little COln",ends
Focus on Issues
To The Editor,
First, let me thank YOII Dnd your
staff for sending the Whitworthian
in response to my request,
I have been delighted with your
imaginative approaches to format
but even more pleased Ht the substance of man~' of your issues. I hlld
heard ihrollgh severol friends In
the Spokane area of exciting thIngs
happening on your campus. Although ns UII ethicist I regret social
conditions th;tt drive men to drink
Ilnd to drugs, as 1\ sociologist J can
understand how and why this appens. The ferment among ~tlldentR
which your paper mirrors has encouTIIging implicQtions nOli the iJlllicalions Ilre that your percolation is
reaching faCility ami admini5lration,
jf the adoption of 4·1·4 and ·the
core curriculum may be so interpreted.
Your January 12 issue wns one
of the most exciting nnd encournging, from my point of view. To sec
my former collcague chnllenging
your policy on "locker room Innguage" evidenced tho nhifts thllt
have occurred I\t Whitworth so tlHlt
one who had come there as a
liberal should now be scen liS II
conservative. I'IRyboy is not the
only mllgazine th\l\ suggests t1H1t
language i~ dynamic, thnt obscenity is being redefined; ChristjltnilY
and Crisis was in the library when
I was at Whitworth. Even (hough
it hus no center foldout, it elln be
at times revealinjl if not shocking.
Recnlling R comment by another
collelll!lIe as Gary Tuttle pas~cd us
on one of the pine-scented pnths,
"Yes, thaI's quite Q beard bul he'lI
never I!ilin any respect on this
cnmpus 'Ii! he geu rid o[ it" J
wos wont to chuckle when Ollry
was elecled ASWC i'rcsirenl and
his article ~uggcsts he can bee
tnrou/:h his beard even if he can',
always be seen throuih it,
Your article on ··Who Killed
Whitworth Christianity" ~ccmcd 10
come not only nl Whitworth's problem but the problems of institution-

nlJzcU rellgioll III ollr post-Chrl&tendom allO, Knowing somelhing of
Dr. Short's ol!oniztllg us a Naval
J(eservc pilot who' could be called
to put IllS elhic on tho lime firina
line in Yielnalll's idiocy, 1 could
only cheer lor his pultmg his posUion su concisely lIad so ChristianIy in print.
J ~ould go on lind on about Tom
Luwrence's courageou~ lind Acidic
urticulutions but perhaps my enthusillslJl will convey jtsel[ If J liS!.:
permission to submit for our
Jllmestown
CoIJegian
occasional
urticles from your Whhworth;an,
Cun this be arfllnged?
(EdllOr's No/c: We would be Ironorc(I.)
If, In spite of the many creative
people you huve working for you,
you should have space, please honor
me by using whatever of this letter
might serve your purposes there.
J IHld heard vin the llrnpevine thllt
Mr. Houser had found me a disturbing fnetor in his department. J consider that one of the nicest Ihlngs
he could hnve ~Ilid and 1 11m plcased
to sec thll! you are glv/nll him
5OIllCthil1g to keep him further dIsturbed, To put II differently,
"You're doing a damned fine jobl"
ConspIratorially yours,
John Clifton tittle, Ed. D.
Chnirmlln, Sociology Dept.
Jamestown Collego

- JUDICIAL· BOARD More Cases, More Influence

:!

!

By Kathy Knox
TIll' st'CUlul /tolf of II llltd)' of
jrlllif"ial b(llll'd al/(I il.~ imp/inaioll.\'.
This year's Judicial Board has
set lin all· time rccord in passing
down decisions. fourteen cases have
bcen tried as opposed to five last
year and there are still five pending. These infractions have ranged
from traffic violiltions to drinking
on campus.
Two of the cases did not involve
infractions of school policies but
dealt wilh the constitutionalitt of
the seating of two senators and Ihe
validity of an election. The Judicial
Board ruled earlier this fall that
Sherwood (Nurses) was entitled to
a senator alill the Town Students to
two. The Board also ruled an' eleclion of town students invalid on
the grounds of its unconsitutionality.

Forgers Indicted
,One of the first eases Judicial
Board heard involved a forgery.
The student Compass states that
cheating will not bctolemted. Because of the circumstances involved
in the unusual case, ilnd thc fact
that forgery can be a ci\'il offense,
the case was closed to the public
and no details' were released.
Fourteen students have been
tried for drinking. Only one of
these has been over Z I, amI the
others were tried according to thc
redefined drinking rule. The col·
lege policy on drinking violatil1ns
reads that "The usc or po>sessinn
. . . is prohibited . . . . Violations
. . . makc thc student subject tn
seyerc disciplimlry aclion up to dis·
missal from the college." Punish·
mcnt has rangcd from disciplinary
prohation for onc semester to suspension fOl' onc year.
"Clrl:Ulllstllllelul IIl1hit"
Anothcr case which pointed Ollt
the Board's concern for "the, mo·
tive, the act itself, and thc allitlldc aflerw!lrd," involved an on·
campus smoking violation in which
Ihe dcfendnnt pleadcdgllilty as a
"circumstantial habii." .
Olhcr cases have im'olved fire·
crackers, men in women's dorms,
illegal entry, ami causi~g iI general
disturbance.
'
These have been iJ few of the
cases J udici~1 Board has handled
Ihus far. The cases can be closed
to the Student Body with' only the
Board, defcndant!i and witnes[.:s
allowed to be present for the pro·
cedures, but 1Il0s1 cllses arc open
and students arc allowed to Student judicial in actioll. Details of
the cases, however, Cililnot be dis·
closed.

. Judicial Board Chief Justice, Jim Curry and Senior Counselor,
Lyle Poole look over briefs on a coming case.

A WS Slates 'Election
Plans for Carnival
Associated Women Students of schedule planned for AWS. They
Whitworth will select a new slate will sponsor Tolo Wee!.: February
of six officers for the 1968·69 25 through March I where women
schoot year. Nominations will be will invite men to different funcaccepted through February 23 for tions on campus. AWS will also
the AWS election which will be sponsor open dorms for Women on
held on MarCh J. Also o'n this
March 2 at which time hours for
date candidates will be introduced
freshmen, women will be extended.
in chapel.
Women's Night will be held on
Those girls who 11 ave 'decided
March 6 from 6:30 to 8:00 in the
to run for officc are: pr~sidenl, , HUB. All women will be' invited
l.inda Darnell and Alicia Mordh;
to hear speakers from Ihe eotl1'vice president, Kathy Knox and
mllnity. Merle Norman Cosmetics,
Pat Koehler; secretary, Cindy Sal- 'Henie's Studio, Pouniier's Jewels,'
1,lday; treasurer, Jill Harper; serv- and the Bon Marche will be repreice chairman, Nancy Baker and sented. There will also be entertain·
Jackie McRae; and social chairman, ment and a door prize.
Ann Fogelquist. The offices are
On March 8, the AWS will sponstill open with olher girls show- "sor Jester Hairston, a soloist and
ing interest hut not having yet de- traveler. Concluding the month's:
cided which office 10 run for.
~ctjvities will be Ihe AWS a11The, election is part of a busy school carnival on March 30.

Physics 100 Gets RevCil11ped
"Only hy personal involvcment
in the phenomena of sl;ienee can
YOII develop a significant feeling
fur the nature of science." This
(1lIotaliOli was laken from the prerace of one of thc texts IIsed in
the new ph}'~icat sdencc program
whkh hegan this semester ami it
is' indicative of the nllmd of thc
IlC\v. pro!!rrun.

The new I:omse' is basell on thc
principle of experimentation. It was
devel(lped cxpres~ly for non·sciencc
majors through co·operative programs with the sllpport of the l\iatiOlHII Scicnce Foundatiull.
II's
crenlors fclt that the "aversion to
science" felt by mosl ·non·majors
cOllld he overcome if the emphasis
werc not on Ihe learning of facts
hilt Oil "the spirit of scientific investigation."

Dr. Johnston and Dr. Winniford
recllgnil.ed this prohlem of arollsing ~tlldenl intcrest in a liberal arts
sl:iencc program here at Whitworlh.
Thc}' explained that thc' old pro·
gram presented 100 much matcrial
and Was too broad in· it's suhject
mailer. It was concerned mostly
with the telling of filCts without
pel·sonnl experience. According 10
Dr. Johnston, who found the new
system·, "the students weren't interested because they. couldn't get in
and experiment."
The new progrnm is hased. on the
single theme of solid matter. It
puts an emphasis on experimentation 11lld dcductions arc ma(le on
clol~s observalions.
Dr. Johnston
likcned the new experience to
"working with ·~cicnce at it's fronti"r" where nothing is presumed and
!'decisions <Ire made ~n what is

seen."

As this goes to press, ihe follow,ing girls have been nominated for
Both Dr. Winni.ford an4 Dr.. AWS offices: ..President: Linda
Jo~~ston said that they f~lt a new J?arnevlI. a~d ~hcJa. Mordh; ExecuSPlfJt III the classroom thiS semes- live
Ice preSident. Kathy Knox,
tef. Tl'(o students, Maude Hano- Pat Koeh~er, Pep Shakelford; &:chano and Suzie Harder Slimmed r~tary; Ctndy Salladay; Treasurer:
up the very favorable student fee[-' LlIln~ Kroesch, S.ue Le Comple;
ing by saying that they were "im- Phylhs C?ry; Service; Na.ncy Baxpressed" with an "interesting course ::r, , Jackie McRae; SOCial: Ann
that doe·s not lequire any science 'agelquist.
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AND LISTEN!

are you
the one man
in thirty who
will qualify for
ou r executive
development pr~gram?

RECORDS AND
TAPES FOR ALL
MOODS
Shop
menl
and
Now
And

The Crescenl's Record depart·
tor popular recording .rHsls
ramous label slerco records
only 3.33 to 3.96 eoch.
of coorse, we have co"rldgo
t.pe. in rock 'n roll, cI ... ic and
popular musIc al price. We oro surD
will ple ..e. So get YOIJr car trioge
lapes now; 4 Irack topes only 4.95.
8 Irack t.pes only 5.95. See you in
Ihe record d.partmenlt

lGst yeol we interviewed ,hir,y college groduoles 10 fi.d one who
qualified for our Executive Development Program.
Whe1her you're in libelpl orts or accoun1ing, in retailing, engineering
or bu,ine" administration - no molter whol your field of Iludy - you _
may be one of Ihole Sears tl looking for. Searl il a great many
peopte, with a greolvoriety 01 background" doing a greal variety ot
iob., in the dynamic merchondiiing Ii.td.
• You are not limited 10 remaining in Ihe line 01 work you have
prepared for in school- unleu J of course, you wont 10 -- because
• the emphosi. in Searl i. placed on developing many talenh _
,ol.~h you perhop. never luspected you hod.

RECORDS
Downlown, fOlJrlh Floor
Northlown, Lower level

A SEARS repre.enl.live will be on clmlW" Mlreh 1
10 conduci pelSonal Inlerview •.
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Ptease make necessary orrangementl through the Ptocement Oltice.
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617 W. Main
Spokane, Wash.
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Whitworth Wrestlers

Htlwaiian Pun(:h

Dropped By SeaHle PAC
BLAZINC FINI·SH COOD FOR SECOND
Whitworth's weekend sweep of Eastern concluded another
successful Evergreen Conference season for pilot Dick
Kamm . . . this was the second straight year the Buccos
finished second . . . . Daye Rhodes' 25 point outbreak each
night and little Frank Insell's midair layup highlighted the
series . . . . Savage coach Jerry Krause had much praise
for Whitworth's last seconds effort, but quandered over
EVCO officials . . . . here is this writer's Evergreen Conference All-Stars:
C FRANK INSELL
Whitworth
C DAVE ALLEN
Central
C DAVE RHODES
Whitworth
F DAVE BENEDICT
Central
F
MIKE DAHL
Western
SPORTS SHORTS
Hats off to Steve McAdams for his outstanding two-point
performance Saturday night against Eastern . . . . he won
the game for the Pirates, you know . . . . B.C. roadrunner
Jerry Tighe finished seventh at Vancouver . . . . John Lee,
. EVCO hurdling champ, took fourth in the 120 highs . . . .
Pirate baseba1fers are turning out in preparation for March
27 encounter with Gonzaga . . . . high hopes are that AI/final season ..... Willie Mays signs for $125,000 .... Ernie
Banks inks at $75,000 . . . . When it comes to academic
excellence; chalk up one for Wayne Young, 6-1 senior
guard at Ohio University.... during the last quarter, Wayne
who is a history-government major, hit the books for a
perfect 4 .... his accumulated average is 3.96 . . . . How's
this for hot hands? . . . . Loyola of Chicago shot .59lfrom
thefloorinbeatingbackOhio U., 109-68 ... it was the Ramblers' fourth trip into the century circle this season . . . .
Bass of Rio Grande College still leads NAIA scoring with
35.0 points in 16 games . . . . Pistol Pete Maravich of LSU
maintains a 44.6 mark in NCAA lists . . . . Only one Ever·green Conference gridder made the Pro draft . pool . . . .
Dave Weedman, of Western Washington . . . . the Atlanta
Braves will adopt new pin-striped uniforms this year to
help put more speed and dash into the ball club . . . . daredevil Eve I Knievel is planning to jump the Grand Canyon
in Colorado· this year . . . . with ametorcycle . . . . -try a
nifty, thrifty 'Honda 50 . . .. .Whitworth alumnus Ray.
Washburn, signed his 1968 contract with the world cham,pion St. Louis Cardinals . . . . Ray was 10-7 last season.

JV Bailers
,Record 9-5
Whitworths J.V.'s in the last two
weeks have frustrated cross town
rivals . Eastern twice and lost a
close o·ne to· Big Bend Junior College. The season now stands at 9
wins, 5 losses.·.
The team lost to Big Bend Junior
'College 92-81, only to bounce back
to take two big ones from Eastern.
Friday night we defeated them 93, 87" and Saturday we crunched them
,89·65. The score of the Saturday
. game at half time was 53-24 and
in the secoiJd half everybndy playedand everybody scored.
The teainis led by two high
scoring freshmen ·from Spokane;
Hanson and Williams. Both were
'all·star selections in the city league last year and have scored 209
t and 255 points
respectively. The
: team is big and strong and have
done a good job this season says
Coach MacDonald.

DR. VERNON L. DIXON
OPTOMETRIST
Compl.t. Vi.ion Care
9.!> Week Dey.

HU 7.5456
E. 59 Queen Av..

Norlhtown

The regular season is over and
all concentration in Pirato Mat·
land is on the conference meet held
today in Ellensburg. Coach Jim
Cole and his young team hnve heen
pushing hard all week in hopes of
placing a couple of men and giving
a good showing.
The season ended last SaturdllY
as Seallle Pacific dropped th::l Bucs
33·6. The experienced members of
the squad, Keith Huntington and
Mike Carr, gave the Pirutes two
decision and the rest o[ the squad
put up a good fight against opponents that appeared to be more animal than human.
Carr extended his unbeaten
string to nin·e this season and he
goes into loday's conference meet
as the favorite to win and Ile picked
to attend the. National Championships in Alamosa, Colo. Huntington also brightened his chances us
he appears to be in. the groove
again after being out for severnl
weeks with a rib injUry. He, too,
is expected to place high in the
conference meet.
Although the season was unsuc·
cessful in the won-lost column, immense experience was gained by the
team and next year should be much
more fruitful. All members will be
·back and Coach Cole should be
able to present a winning teom to
the Whitworth fans.

•

DIAMOND BOWL

Distinctive Floral
Arrangements
Corsages & Blooming
Plants for all occasions
Delivery
N. 3036 Monroe
FA 7-2462
night HU 3-1170

Ave.
Rhodes
InseJ[
Walsh
Hiemstra, Ted
Pelligrew
McAdams
Kinzer
Johnson, Craig
Johnson, Al
Jackmlln
Trenbeath
Heinz
Hiemstra, Glen
Morrill
Totals
Whits.
Opp.

Oames
23
23
22
23
23
22

n

6
JJ
13
13
9
9
6

21
23

F.G.A. F.O.M.
366
165
290
134
265
127
192
89
198
66
III
47
89
31
54
23
61
22
33
14
13
5
30
8
17
6
II
4

45.1
46.2
47.9
48.6
45.6
42.3
34.11
42.6
36.1
42.4
38.5
26.7
35,3
26.4

767
627

47.6

1777
1526

%

F.T.A.
131
112
63
82
44
4S

F.T.M.

%

P.F.

103

26
:!o
10
14
9
12
6

(8

6
3

711.(i
72.3
46.0
53.7
65.9
66.7
63.6
69.2
70.0
40.0
71.4
55.6
50.0
50.0

73
64
67
62
57
5(
25
27
2S
II
9
S
10

4

31
16
5
9
I3
13

622
606

400
402

64.3
66.3

489
466

10(>4
1001

n

4~.1

81

29
44
29
30
21
14
4

JO
5

T.P. Gun1C

Rebs.
2110
62
140
1117
125
107
24

433
349
2R3
222
2()1
124
113
64
5/1
:l2
21
21

'l4

I I!. II
1~.2

II

12.9
9.7
S.8
.s.7
3.11
10.7
4.5
2.6
).6
2.3
2.0
1.8

1934
1656

84.1
72.0

III

,
fight it.
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Get Eaton's Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper.

CAN BE TAKEN WITH YOU

Mistakes don't show. A mis·key completely disappears
from the special surface. An ordinary pencil eraser lets
you erase without a trace. So why use ordinary paper?
Eaton's COrJ"dsable is available in light, medium, heavy
weights and Onion Skin. In IOO·sheet packets and 500·
sheet ream boxes. At Stationery Departments.

• MtINTOSH
• H.... MON-K .... OON

'701 N. DIVISION

CURTS

Pariah and Sells
FLORISTS

INDIVIDUAL STATS
RECORD 15-8

Whitworth Entert.inment
Cent.,
• GOLF DltlVINw RAN&E
• t.4INATURE GOLF
• BOWLING

Mike Carr
Again, prnise must be extemlt:d
to. the fans for their superb SlIpport
11115 ~eason. Even early last Saturday morning n sizeable crowd
showed up and Ihat support above
and beyond Ihe call of duty WIIS
greally apprcciuted by the team.
Next year c~m be better, though,
as the !luc grapplers will ·be even
lIlore exciting thun this year am[
as excilment is the name of the
go me, the fnns will get more than
their money's worth.

• M.IoUfL·UH£1

• .IoMP£X
• IU.H.

• I ... NSING
• O.... AAAD
• ".... NV oI/oORf

HIGH£ST QU ... LlIY CUSTOM STfltfO

COMPONfNTS

HAL'S STEREOLAND

2112 N. DIVISION

fA 7·7U6

Y DRUGS

9103 N. DivisiOn
. HU 7~1614

For Free Delivery
. At Low Everyday

.

®

Only Eaton makes Corrasable.
L\TON PAPER CORPORATION, PlnSf'lELD, MASSACHUSETIS

Prices

f!

~~7MJf.!kW'J.iffl!1lf.¥~1ff.#';"bf!,!~~~~,,*~fflamt-*fflX!:ijjl,&~:W$¥@t);~m{~¥*s1Rl'@.~1fr'~W~ij1ffitf~M'~\,%~~1'=~!,!'~~~~~~·::
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These bur Pirate heopers
conclude their collegiate basketball careers next week
against N. Montana: Fosler
Walsh
(Glendale.
Calif.)
Steve Kinzer (Colfax)

AVE RHODES

/

~

Dave

Rhodes (Hayward. Calif.)
Frank Insell (Wenatchee).

/

FOSTER WALSH

FRANK INSELL

Buccaneers Hoist Second· Place Flag
By Don Carter
Whitworth completed the 19671968 conference with a double win
over cross-count y rival Ea5tern.
These two wins combined with
Western's two losses to Central
placed Whitworth and Eastern in
a tie for second place. This is the
second consecutive year that Whitworth has finished second behind
Central's Wildcats.
Whitworth defeated Eastern Friday night 97-75 and then pulled
a sqnealer Satu[day night to win
83-82 in the years last conference
game.
Board Power lIurls Eastern
Friday night's game was close
until halftime. With fOllr minutes
left in the first half the score was
33-33. Then in an amazing rally
the Pirates sank four 01) rebounds.

The half time score was 49.37
Whitworlh. The second half of the
g~me belonged 10 \Vhitworth shooting and rebounding for an easy
win.
Whitworth cenler Dave Rhoti('s
was high point man of the game
with 25. He pulled down 18 rebounds. lim Boxley led Eastern's
attack with 15. Frank Tnsell, Foster
Walsh, Craig Johnson, and Rick
Pettigrew also scored in the double
figures. Walsh's fourteen points
were all scored on field goals, with
the first being made five for five.
Close Call Saturday
Eastern came close to avenging
it's defeat Saturday night in" the
Dungeon.
11 was Eastern's game all the
way until the final seconds. At the
half. Eastern led by three pain Is.
With eight minutes left to play,
Eastern had a healthy ten point

lead. The Bucs staged a fantastic
comeback and cut the score to 80·
79. In a desperate move, Craig
Johnson fouled Enstern's Wayne
Gil1l1an who sank both foul shots.
\Vith three seconds to go Frank
Insell drove for two points and
was fouled after the basket was
madt:. liiscll missed the f01l1 shot
and the ball was tippcd out of
bounds by Eastern .
The clock still read three seconds and while Easlern's assistant
coach and an official were checking for the time from the box, the
ball was Pllt inlo play. It was
tossed in 10 Steve McAdams who
was standing all alone under the
basket.. He went in for a simple
layup, his only basket of the evening.
Dave Rhodes fOllled 0111 with
3:42 to go in the second half but
not before he scored another 25

Final Confer enc e Standings
CENTRAL
WESTERN
WHITWORTH
EASTEHN

HAWTHOItNE
6- DIVISION

10-2

7-5
7-5
0-12

.833
.583
.583
.000

3
3
10

'PUT A TIGER IN ~ T .... NKI·

SPECIAL STUDENT
RATES

GLASCOCK-H ERRON
WATCHMAKER - JEWELER

N 1818 DIVISION
FA5·0124

points 10 finish off Ijis season a
leaglle scoring leader with a 20.3
average.
Ccntnll Dmnps \Vcstern
Central finished itsl conference
season b}· winning both games

against Western last weekend. 'CenItral took the league title wilh a
J 0-2 record. Western and Whitworth tied for second wilh 7·,5
record and Eastern finished 0·17
to sew up the cellar posHion.

Carlson B, Lincoln A
Lead Dorm I-Ball
By Ken McClennan
The Iwo Ieaguc leaders ,Ire slill
qn top. Lincoln in the "A" league
and Carlson No. 2 in the "II"
League.
In las I week's ;Iction Goodsell
defe,lled TaWil to pull even wilh
Lincoln. Other gmlles in the "An
Leaglle were Washington losing 10
Nason 27-21 and Alder Winning
its first over Carlson 40-34.
In the "R" League Carlson has
pulled to an impressive lead with
its third slnjight, win smothering
Lincoln No.' 3 60·11. In ot/:lcr league action Nason No. 3 defeated
Carlson No.3, 28-23 a'nd Nason
No.2 downed Knox No. 2 33·27.
Recause no game~ can be played
uuring Spiritual Emphasis Week,
Matt Slieldon' said thllt 1111 games
will be rescheduled.
The standings as of January 16

A LEAGUE
W
2
Lincoln
2
Goodsell
1
Knox
J
Nason
I
Westministcr
1
Town
Alder
I
()
W .. shington
()
Carlson
B LEAGUE
W
3
Carlson No. 2
1
Westminister No. 2
I
Nason No.3
J
Goodsell No. 2
1
Knox No.2
I
Carlson No. 3
J
Nason No.2
()
Washington No.2
()
Lincoln No. 2
o
Lincoln No.3

Skirt'

'ant,

LOCATED IN THE POST OFFICE
OUR DIAMONDS HAVE BEEN CHERISHED
BY BR I DES FOR 60 YEARS

SARTORI
....M..a.,-. .. ,....,
<.

Master Craftsmen In Jewelry
Serving Spokane For 60 Years
N. 10 Wall St.
.... 4-1756

~ !t

.~- --~~

PHARMACY

NO.1 0220 DIVISION

SPOKANE. WASH.

.1

711~ PHONE

HU 3·6-424

FREE PRESCRIPTION DELIVERY

9 A.M.• 9 P.M.

MO~.·

SAT.

SEND~~

CARDS

SEE ou. COMrLfTl $fLECTION OF GIlEEnNG CARDS

So fight ice with ice. Bribe them .with a bottle of ice-cold
Coca-Cola. For Coke haqne refreshing taste you never get
til'ed of. That's why things go better with Coke, after Coke,
after Coke,
'
............. - . . of,.. c..c..t.Ito ' - - '
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o
o
I
2
2
2
2
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1
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Duval' Explains His Stand

,,,,

On Sen. McCarthy's Candidacy

:
,

~

1
1

.1

.i

-'~

,

"It must be made dear tllilt "
candidate must not reject the basis
on which he was elected and expect to be re-elected."
This was the reason givcn h)'
Dr. R. Fenton Duvall conCl'rniI1l!
his reasons for supporting Senahlf
Eugene McCarthy for the Democratic presidential nomination. Dr.
Duvall stated that Johnson, who
was elected under a non-escalatioJl
policy in 1964, has led the United
States into a massive land war
in Vietnam without consulting the
American people. It is time to reevaluate the role of the UnilL'tl
Stales· in Vietnam, but Johnson is
"in no position to do so."

McCarthy, Duvall feels, represent an alternative for the Ameri·
can people. "We arc limited to
the availahle condidates ami we
must choose the one that makes the
most seme. McCarthy embodies
those things I sec in a candidate."
Can Ex(}rcss Disscnt:
Duvall feels that hy supporting
I\lcCarthy. the people of America
can express their dissent in a lawful, orderly, intelleehml manner.
Reflecting on Senator McCarthy's
chances, Dr. Dm'all said that here
is a possibility that McCarthy will
gain the Democratic nominatlon;
if he docs defeat Johnson, he will
win the election. According to Dr.
Duvall. "The Republicans 'have a

1
~

secret death wish, as they have
shown in the past two elections.
Nixon can't win."
The main ohjectives of the 1\1cCarthy supporters in Spokane at
the prcsent arc to capture ,ouut}'
precincts so that McCarthy peorlc
can be sent to the connty convention
and thell on to the state ami national convention.
As far as the \Vhitworth cmupus
is concerned, Dr. Dllvall statN he
has no immediate plans for involvc·
ment of the students but he would
he "very happy to organize in an,
way the stlldents who \\'oul<l care
to be organized."

Dr. R. Fenton DuvalL professor of history, is backing Sen,
Eugene McCarthy in the 1968 presidential election.

1
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Accreditation
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The NOrlhwest Associalioll of
Sel:OmlaT)' ,lIld Higher Schools IS
sendiug twelve representatives to
Ihe Whitworth campus March 6
through S.
WASH.
March 1, 1968
The members of the committee
who will he visiting the campus next
week cover a variet}' of fields, as
they have in the past. One major
change. however. is the addition
of Dr. Lesler I\\. Ilellls, i,f Oregon State University who will be
concerned with the Student Personnel Services of the college alone.
This is a major break with the past,
as this area has not even been coverell before.
jection to the "ramrodtling of the
The purpose of this visil is !o
issue" through Senate and Ihrough
make a decision as to whether or
the student bo~ly for which special
not \\'hitworth will he grantetl acpermission was obtained through
creditation for the upcoming years.
the SEC for the voting to take
place in the dorms, rather thall This procedure was last performed
by thelll in 1958.
in the dining hall ami the HUB.

Social Veep Election
Subiect of Controversy
Seeking to invalidate this week's
voting on the proposed elimina1ion
of the office of Social Vice I'l'csi'
dent, Jerry Van Marler. Nason
senior, dec1aretl loday that the voting was illegal because Westminster Hall voted before the issue
was annollnced to the stutlent hmly.
Today's tleclaration was the
latest of a series of moves by Van
Marter who has headed the oppo·
sition to the proposetl amendment.
Van Marter told the WI,;III'nrl!Jiw, that he plans to suhmil his
reasons to the Stutlent Elections
Commitlee with a request that the
vote' he declared invalid. This request may be :Icted ilpon by the
SEC in a special meeting which
may he called at the discretion of
SEC ch,\irman Jim I\kKenzie. SEC
decisions are made on the vote of
a simple majority of the members.
New Vote Pm,sihle
If this weck's voting is invalidated, new balloling may take place
on the request of the ASWC executive group which sponsored the
amendment.
The controversy on Ihe new
amendment began last week when
Van Marter and Karl Jahns, ASWC
Executive Vice Pre~ident submitted
opposing editorial~ which were
printed in last week's WI,il"."rllriCIII.
Then Gary Tuttle. ASWC Presi·
dent submitted the resolution to the

student body in Monday's chapel
and outlined the procedme to he
Ilsed in the voting which was to
takc place during this week.
Jo;h,mcllts ill Natnrn
Tullle, who has been a directing
factor in the decision to recommend the abolition of Ihe office of
Social Vice President stated that
there arc ". . . clements 'in the
nature of the office which tend to\vards inadcqllHcy."
According to Tull1e, the Social
Vice President doesn't have enough
time to Icam the essential parts of
his job dllring his term of office.
The SludcnI Coordinator, to whom
the Social Vice Presitlellt's duties
. would be given. has the experience
necessary for an efficient management of the social ami cultural affairs, said Tuttle.
On the other hand, Van Marter
maintains tlHlt the office of Social
Vice President is not in itself invaliLl but that problems arise hecause of other factors.
A Seeoml Consideration
A second consideration raised hy
Van Marter is what he considers
to be the "extremely poor timing"
on the resolution because, if the
office were not discontinued by the
student body, prospective cumlidates would have "very lillie time
to plan their campaigns."
Van Marter also expressed 011-

White Racism Said
Surnl11er Riot Cause
WASHINGTON-White racism
is chiefly to blame for the conditions which precipitated riots in
American cities over the past few
summers, said the Pre~ident's National Advisory Commission on
Civil Disorders in a summary of
their final report rclens~d Thul'sd~I>'.
Americans were warned that the
nation is "moving loward two societies, one black, one while-separate and uneqllal." Continued polarization and the destruction of many
democratic values will occur unless
drasf'lc and eo~t1y mea~ures arc
begun £It once, the commission said.
last summer'6 riots "were not
caused by, nor were they the consequences of, any organized plan
Of 'conspirncy'." But the conlmisslon
warned' that a policy of separatism
advOcated by many black mililants"

can onll" relegate Negroes to a
permanently inferior' state."
"The vital needs of the nation
must be met," the commisssion
said, "hanl choices mu~t be made
and, if· necessary, new taxes enactel!." They matle sweeping recommendations of federal and local
levels in law enforcement, welfare,
emploYlllent, education and the
news media.
The cleven-member cOlllmission,
headed hy Gov. Otto Kerner of
lI1inois, was apointed by President
Johnson last luly 27 to find the
causes of Ihe urban riots and recom·
mend solutions.
The report amounts to a stinging
indictm:ent of the white society for
its isolation and neglect of the
Negro minority. lis pages arc filled
with statistics and findings to bear
this out.

Dr. Ronald Short. of the psychology department. is working
on the gwnes aspect of teaching, He has been awarded a
grant from the Esso Foundation.

Esso Grant Given
For Games Study
Dr. Ronald Short. professor in
the psychology dcpartment. is on a
reduced tea,hing load this sCl1le~ter
so that he will he ahle to work on
the Esso foundation's Spur program.
This program is designcd to give
innovation in higher ednc<1tioll, and
a bellcr utilization of the college's
own resources.
Short will he designing and planning games to fit into the ,ore
curriculum. This method of tCOI,hing is heing used this semester in
the History of Civilization course.
Next year. when the core C:lrriculum goes into effect, the hu:en·
Christian Tradition course. which
is the first required freshman
core course. the "games" methOlI
llf teaching will be utilized.
The !1ames system of teaching.

which Shorl said is entirely new,
is pari of a method of placing in
a situation which simulates the
same silLIOltion in life. He is gi\cn
decisions, and takes the conse·
'1uell,cs of his decisions, wh':lller
he su,ceells or f'lils.
Short said that gilllles "create a
rnllllcl of life illlll h1WC people tlc,lI
with it:'
Allhough games have been ulilized in tcaching on the elementary
and high school Ic\·els. <IS well as
being used in political studies, work
in this area Oil the college level is
just "egining. Whitworth will he
one of the colleges in on the
"ground floor" of games teaching,
according to Shorl.
The re\earch for the Spur program ends in July of 1969, when
Short will complete his research.

'f'
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D;lring their' stay the delegates
will have the entire nm of the
camp"s. There will be a' special official assigned to student activities
and Ihe sludent personnel services.
The areas in which these men
will be most inlercsted are, the
faCilIty, the physical resources of
the college ami the unity of ideas
among the administration, the faculty. ami the stlldent body.
Preceding the npcoming visit the
administration and faclIll)' have
prepared a 2oo-page I'e port COilcerning our present facilities.

Bookstore
To 8e Ru'n
By ASWC
FL>TIlwti()n of a student-operatetl
hook sto.-c was passed by resolution in Student Senate this week.
This honkslore would he located
in the Hub hi/mluel room and
would he under the jmisdietion o[
Ihe ASWC.
The purpnse of this would he to
aid sludents in disposing of theil'
hooks hy SOllie other means than
scfling them to memhers of their
own donn. or illh'crtising thelll on
the bulletin board.
The bookstore would operate on
a consignment basi>, with the stu·
denl setting his own price for each
honk. The' hooks will then be
placed on ~helves ami may he purdwscd for the students pre-determined price. The only charge for
thi~ service is 5% to the sludent
selling a book. All honks and
money npt picked lip within I ()
days after sale will forfeit his
money or hooks which will go
into the student treasury.
An amendnll'nt to thi.~ resolution
stated that the ASWC will not be
held respollsihle for lost or stolen
ilniclcs. although every preventiltive measure will he taken.
This system has been tried in
the past. and worked Ijuitc well.

Revision in
Requirement
A reVISIon of 1he foreign hlllguagc reqllirement for graduation
under the new curricilium was approved by the faculty un Februar}' 22.
The new requirement l'cads: "The
proficiency requiremcnt in one fureign language may be met by one
year of college stlHly or by examination."
lllis is a re\'ision of the ~tat"mCi1t
in lhe current eaHllngue which allowed students to complete their
languagc reqirement through two
years of high ~chnol ~1lIt1y.
However, all students already en·
rolled will graduate under the olu
requircment.
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A,polog ia
Last week a slutlerll who is so
"concerned" a"ollt Whitworth Ihnl
he wOllld not sign his name. al·
tacked the college's isolationist policies. He was "jllst sick or heing

E

protecled hy (I Berlin Wall
whidl keep (his) mind
pUfe. anti undenied. ami
all stagnanl!" To suprorl
tack he cited a somewhat
lIccnunt or 11 lrip 10 Ihe

"'NADING CDITOar Dne . . . . . .
~

or pim"
limitell.
most or
his alduhil'us
Tolstoy

-_S

How
Peace Came

to Whitworth

j

.~

1

~

Jr(_"",~""~~

1f.A11140Ea.

Due _ _

NEW. uno.: ,...... I • ......
Pence f'ann. This is hb ';"Ie pmof
s.olnS mJ'l'Oll: Ge.. uu....
'or the Whilworlh "ileflin Wall of
nA'WU 1DftOa: JI.nb IIuTW
pines." But I ~u!!gest Ihal lhe proh'
ntOl'OGaA,...: e • ...,.
lem i~ nol with Whitworth. bllt with
aUF UnIT: e. wee
aacvLA7ION: ,... ........
Ihe student.
l'aornU: C:-d ... CeIe
It always seems th;J1 when a
AIlYllOa: IJhtI. 0, Diu
,tu.tent here wanls to rarlicipale
in the worili. he has to announce
it <IS ir il wer!' a grand excursion
into th ... jllr'!!I". HOllsemolhers. proclors.
Personnel.
the 1--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____
judicialStudenl
hoard ,Ire
all given,1Ill!invilalions 10 ,I hon voyage party. parti,all)'. Yet because or Ihe stlll[ent's'
"Ve Sh.1I KM\N the Tru"',
own indiscretion. he bewails the
And the Truth §Nil M.k.
lrap~ and snares thai Whilworth
You Frn,"
sels out against his cncourll,~rs
-John 8:32
with "lire." The student inviles ,Iif,
ficull,' as his fellow-travder and
Ihen 'cries t)'ranny and i, .. latinn.
ism. Any slUdent who make< wch
a hig issue or gning orr C:1Ill[1II5 10
pla.es such as lhe Tulsll.y Pen.:.:
Farm deserves red-Iape h;rnbhip.

Dr. Richardson

Only::: ... !':,':' .H.·. t \t'l'

Bill thai is only a SUrral'~ !>la II el
or diserelion. The nmre imlll'nan!
issues cenler nn what the "C oncerned" studenl calls lire and hi.,
responsibility. Alrnost olway.i. students ~eem llIost upset he.:lus,: they
C,1Il1l01 imflrlgc rreel)' ill alcohol.
drugs. sex. amI filth. Thc)' . arc
mightily "corKerncll" if Ihey arc
prohibilcd from \'isiling the Tolstoy Pig Sly or th" Prinl I\linl.
hut thc)' never ~olllplain "ccause
Whilwmrh will not let them go
to rhl' slullls 10 work nil the poverf)'- program: or let Ihelll work as
Of charerune al the j{,h Corp., canreen: or let thelll \'isit pen'ollS in
jail: or let Ihem wnr~ at Ihe
Gnspel Mission with aleolwli.,: or
lei them go 10 i';rstel'rl Slate Hosrilal: ur let them work with derelil-ts. retarded persons. or delinquents: or let Ihem work on SUIllIIwr deputation teams Ihat go 10
some vel')' Ul1savorr phrces very
much unlike Whitworth.

It was more or less decided that there should be a bound·
ary line drawn through the middle of campus. and that the
West Whitworthians would stay on their side and the East
Whitworthians would stay on their side. Thus, it was reasoned, further unpleasantries would be avoided . .
Westminster, Ald8r, Lincoln-Staff, Calvin, Ballard. Maranatha and McMillan were situated in West Whitworth and
Stewart, Arend and the Warrens were in East Whitworth.
Student governments were elected. but things were still
tense. The West Whitworthians were disappointed because
none of the West-sympathizers who lived in East Whitworth.
could run for office. So they would come across the boundary
at night and say.to their friends, "Look. let's get together
again.' ,
Many of the East Whitworthians liked the idea. The)'
were troubled because the Administration had occupied East
~~I·!;' (·1 .. ,":" L) l,l'UI'n
Whitworth, and no one really enjoyed their company. So
The rlc:r seems 10 be thai Ihe
they organized small bands and would ambush the Administration patrols when they came through for surprise room Tobl0}, Pig 5t)' is Ille t'est place
10 !emn ahollt life. rhat it is the
checks.
For a long time, the Administration people all said, "West he~1 place to learn Ih111 people
have SOli Is allli thai roleralion is
Whitworth is aggressing upon del'enseless East Vvhitworth" impnrtant ("W" round Ihar the
and steadily increased the size of their room-checking patrols. people who lil'e there arc rebels.
Whenever they found a student they suspected of sympa- who e.~isl in an alrno~phere or rrec
thizing with West Whitworth, they would dismiss him from love. minimal resporJiihilil\. ami
wholesale rejection or 0111" \O,,;.'ty
Whi tworth forever.
But after a while, the occupation of East Whitworth and ils mores,"'. ". . bUI the 1).:,1started to get old, and many Administration people said. "We pIe who li\'e therc arc rCili . . ."
shouldn't be there. Let's get back in the ad building where and so the stlldcnl hud)' IllIlH gu
off ro the Pig Sry to le:lrn ;rhmrl
we belong," But since the Administration leaders had a lot peol,lc becm rse. 0 r COli hC. We at
of money riding on the occupation of East Whitworth, hos- Whitworlh arc rhony (ju~r li~c "II
tilities continued.
people in lhe hig. had \\wld) ,lIId
The Administration leaders said, "We don't want the we can helter li\'e in this world ir
West Whitworth Way of Life to spread to East Whitworth." we are sucial n~je<'h ,:, wl.'/I as
But no one could decide what the West Whitworth Way social rejectors.
Immedialely Ihe irony shows
really was and it was further suspected that the Administration just didn't want the Campanile, which was extremely Ihrough. For, our "conccm::d" l'r,e
\.... iles. "I sincerely hope tInt some .
valuable, to be under West Whitworth control.
dn~' the ornci,,1 opinion ur rlri,
J t was believed that the East Whitworth leaders were school will be sudl thai its SIll'
making a mint off their constituents by selling things like oems fire allowed ami inlleell entextbooks at marked-up prices. Everyone also knew that cOlrragcd to lake ,Ill active pari in
the Campanile chimes weren't always ringing on schedule. our sociel), "'hile the)' are sllukrr!s
'It got so bad that many of the Administra tion people and !lnd trainell 10 accept holh the remest of the East Whitworth students thought that the Ad- sronsihiliries and challenges of onr
ministration leaders should go back to running their own wl'rl.1, hili I don'l plan nn holding
affairs. Almost every college in America said, "Get out of Ill)' hrealh till Ihen.·' The disrarity
between the ;llI:lck on isolationism
East Whitworth." But the ·Administration leaders always in terms or Ihe Tulsln}, Social-resaid, "We are saving East Whitworth for Administration- jeclion Farm and Ihe apreal to the
ism." And let it go at that.
college 10 "allow" us and "encourMany people came to the Administration leaders and said. agc" u~ to bc an aClive rarl or
"Look, we're in tough shape right here in the building. sociclr ilml lrain us 10 accept both
We're way behind in our paperwork, we haven't answered rcspnJ1sibililies ,ln,1 challenges is
our mail, and the floors need waxing. We havet:J't any time 100 nlwiotls to helahur furlher.
I'r ifill' (;\y:, :lIn IIrrity
to do it because we're always over in East Whitworth raisIhll il is precisely this filial issue
ing hell." But the leaders said, "That's so, but AdministraIhat i~ most imporlant. II is Ihe
tionism in East VVhitworth must come first."
sllIllen!', reponsibilily 10 prune his
Things in the ad building got steadily worse. The janitors, own miltnril),. The school can acl
who always got stuck with the dirty work, were angry be- as an academic guille ror Ihe stucause they alwa}'s had to go over to East Whitworth while dent. hUI it cannot mold hi;;· mathe clerks and typists sometimes got out of it. Furthermore. IUril)" Unless the student is 11 Ifithe janitors had never felt that they had anything to say lellnnr. he mllst e;>;pect Ihat he
about the way things were run. So one day, they began will have 10 riml the e~reri.:nc..,s
starting fights in the hall and tearing things up pretty badly. that hell' him nlllsi amI fY,lrticip:lle
in Ihem. Jr he Ciln till that. on his
The clerks and typists retaliated and the ad building soon own.
no "Herlin Wall or pif1e~" w;II' .
fell apart.
e\'cr "'.\ist for ·him. The o~ly true
But then, after the Administration room-check patrols isola lion al Whilworih i, lho: rewent back to clean up the ad building, 'the West Whit· ~IIJt or ,t"dcnt sloth an.1 ilfc'ron,i
worthians and the East Whitworthians got together, elected hilit)'. All WhitwOrlh ,tnllenl,
would I>cndit ir they made Ihi,
one student government and lived·happily ever after.
\'\IW: "II I mils' li",~ nn Ihi, earlh.
-;dh
Ihen I in,b! on Ihe rieht '" tnbw
what I'm gelling into'- an.! I ilion
to l'll.e advanlage of .:. cr,' i'Pl"'r
wnily 10 learn more abolll it."

An· Explanation

It is not easy to put in just a few words what ~aules one
to terminate a rich association that has lasted eight years.
But this has been a persistent question put to me. Rather
than give an oversimplification, it seems better to elaborate
just a little. This is a clanroom practice. and as a teacher I
feel more In character handling it in this way.
My resignation from Whitworth College comes at this
time because of what I have experienced as a conflict between me and the college as it is presently being interpreted.
Perhaps the issue may best be summed up by saying th~t I
sense an incompatible difference between the world v,ew
that characterizes my ideas and behavior and the world view
that is an official projection of Whitworth College. Perhaps
the college and I have grown in different ways: perhaps I
have grown. away from the college or olpart from it; perhaps
the college has stood still. I can't say.
As we all well know one's faith. one's ideas, and one's
behavior are those that his world view wifl.permit. My wOrld
view today is existential as opposed to historical, relative
as opposed to absolute. individual as opposed to institutional.
and psychological as opposed to theological. It such a world
could be given a name, perhaps it could be given a name,
perhaps it could be called Contemporary, and maybe its opposi te could be designated as Transcendent.
An academic institution should have both world views
(however defined I well represented and equa lIy honored.
The conflict and diversity in ideas, faith, and behavior that
opposing world views produce should be. seen as the fruit
of a genuine community, for the whole idea of community
depends on valid representation of differing points of view.
I have corne to feel that Whitwrth College only feels comfortable with one world view truly represented-the Transcendent one. It seems to me that a choice has been made' and
a decision reached on this matter based .on the conviction
that the Christian faith produces just one type of world
view. However, I believe that more than just one world
view is produced within the context of Christian faith. In
a situation where iust one world view prevails, the whole
idea of community falls into jeopardy, for what follows is
that persons can be adversely judged according to their world
view, faith can be evaluated by theology, and conflict and
diversity can come to be seen as evidence that someone,
somewhere is trying to subvert the institution through revolutionary change, I believe an academic and witnessing community is not possible under such circumstances. I believe
that opposing world views need each other and tholt dialog
leading to acceptance and trust is the key. In the present
circumstances this did not appear to me to be a desired
program or goal of the college. Because the college is free
to define its own nature and I am free to define mine, it
seemed to me that the time had come for our freedoms to
take us separate ways.
These remarks are not intended as a biased judgement of
the college or of anyone connected with it. This just happens
to be how I see the situation. and my comments are intended
only to reveal me. What my resignation means to me is this:
it is a sign of what Iregard as my values-..,a breadth of
interpretation that will allow each person to be himself in
his own way free of the restraints of having to conform or
be judged by the dominance of a single world view. My
hope for a community that can welcome theological diversity
and behavioral autonomy as a pre-condition for learning. and
genuine human encounter~ will not cease either for myself
Or Whitworth College. for many of the people who help
lead arid shape this college believe in iust this type of· community.
I have the warmest feelings of enrichment from aJl people
connected in any way with this school. As. the president
said to me in a !etter, "this particular;.time in'histciry . . .
our personal attitudes and thouhts on 'certain . matters are
differing but we still hilVe a great mutual 'respect," M~'
words are an attempt to explain the situation and my action
as objectively as. possible. Persaps the freedom I feel to
speak openly on such matters is an index o.f how much faith
I have that the acade~i~ ~rena is a place 'where open differences need not be dlvrstve but are a quality of strength.
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THURSDAY NIGHT AT MEDICAL LAKE:
FRIENDSHIP AND HOPE

ChaIlen~ng

patients in a game
of cards, Ken lUcKlennan and
Dick Obendorf seek to win their
confidence
Several years ago an article in
Saturday Evening Post inspired
two Whitworth girls to slart what
is now an established program here
at Whitworth. The article explained
how several Harvard students had
begun to work on a personal basis
with patients at a mental hospital
ncar their college. The two Whitworth
students
were intrigued
with the story and decided to offer
their talents in music and art to
reach the patients at Eastern State
Hospital.
This was the beginning of the
prescnt volu ntcer program, Laler
on the Psychology Club saw the
appeal of a personal contact program and it' became OllC of the
club goals. It's value became more
apparent to everyone ooncerned.
Dr. l\'lacDonald made the Thurs·
day trips to Eastern a requirement
of her ab-normal psychology class
and many of the students of the
class continue to go out as volunleers.
Gain Through Confidence
While the program was slill
growing, the students had to gam
the' conftdence of the hospital administration. When the program
th~

THE SliDE IS BEST.

FRIEND:
Her lriclal
COlllultant
Our Bridal Salon Consultant, Mrs. Ann Dillon will
be happy to give yOu detailed . information about
all phases of your wedding
preparations. Be sure to
visit The Crescent's Bridal
Salon first. As a complementary gift to the bride,
we 'offer a "Wedding Etiquette Year Book" and to
the groom, the "Groom
Guide" book.

Kim \\'illiams, Terry \\'alker, and Seott Brown look on, us Ii JNlt1tJ1lI·
lakes uim.
first began, six weeks orientation
was required for a volunteer before. actually going on the wards.
Now it is thought that extensive
orientation is not necessary. The
college backs the program by s~v
ing: volunteers the cost of transportation.
PHst volunteers overcame obst~clcs through their enthusiasm.
Now present volunteers can con-

no effort on the part of the patients to look beller but later un
in the program you would notice il
difference-they would dress up for
liS."

The students ttlo prepare eagerly
fur their weekly visits. They brillg
rccords.
l'e!1reshmcnll:, gllitars'lIl}'thillg to llIake tIll: evening morc
elljoyahle for the patients_

centratc on their main purpose with
no less enthusiasm thun Iheir predecessors. Judy Gaines, who ha~
been thesludent co-ordinal or for
two )'ears, listed some of Iht! student projecls, such as pari ie>,
hootenannies and dances. Judy explains "the purpose of the program
is to encourage personal contael ami
personal relation~hips-Io interact
with the palients as people." She
adds that "it is <l reciprocal relationship in which you gain as Illuch
as you give."
"~xplaills IlIllKlrtmlce
Dr. MacDonald expillined the
importance of the kind of relationship which is established, suying
"if YOll have one good person to
person experience you arc more
open to the next relationship. You
will be more willing 10 ex lend yourself 10 others_" As friendships
grow-Thursday night anlicipation
builds. Dr. MacDonald remembers
"at one time there was relatively

SPECIAL STUDENT
RATES
Sw ••

t."

THE

Ski,."

CRESCENT
Whitworth Entertainment
Center
• GOLF DRIVING RANGE
• Mlt-..... TORE GOLF
• BOWliNG

LOCATED IN THE POST OFFICE

&

f,. ,..d.
. "IIIrte."

H
.

PHARMACY
J.6~2".

PHONE HU
NO. 10no DIVISION SpOKANE. WASH.

FREE PRESCRIPTION DELIVERY

SEND ~_~.,~;.__ ~ •
6708 N. DIVISION

"Do you thillk it will snow?"
It was just a ShHI. Now Willy is
open nnd friendl)' untl tnlks often.
'l'nlk 10 .Judy
Any student whu wishes to join
in this program should talk to Jud~'
Gaines who lives in Ellst Wurren.
The only requircment istllOt YOIl
wish to go regularly. Dr. MucDon·
a III clllplHlsized the importance of

~'tllll{').

too, O\'er a (lUIl6 (lr

this one requirement suying "thc~'
expect yon. It isn't fllir to decide
til go 10 II moyie when someone
is wuiling for your visi .. " Most
sludents don't wunl to miss n trip.
As unc girl cOllllnentct! "You lellm
tll vultre Iheir friendship Rnd YOlf
dun't want to lliSllppoint Ihem."

/

How' much electricity
is in there, Mom?
The ItIlHWCr'lI e/lsy.
There'll ple"ty! More ,han enough
for 1111 Mom's IIpplinnces amI for
Dllddy's workshop louis. Alld for
fun Illings, loo-lilee TV and radio,
IIIe corn'porllCr alii! fl lot more.
There'll always he plenly, toofor you lind for Arnericfllls everywhere. We, IIml more lImn
other
i7l/Jr:slor·owne(1 ciccI ric companiell

aoo

9 A,M. - 9 P.M. MON, - SAT.
DIAMOND BOWL

thlit Imtltml!i are

J)iff4~rl'lIt Ilil'crsioll!l
Wandering arolJnd the wards you
find the tliff.:rcnl type of diversion the students create. A group
of girls will scI up a "beauty SilIon" culling and selling hair. There
arc numerous card games going on
with spectators cheering Ihe players. 1'001, Ilancing and group sing·
illg seem 10 be popular. Mostly
though, people talk-about cverything .tnd anything gelling 10 know
each othcr belter .11111 hringing
down loug sllInding. harriers.
The students becoll1e very involved in n patients progress amI
the results arc often uucxpectcIl.
For cXUlllple, Lee Firkcns, a Whitworlh student visitcd a jliltienl
named Willy. Willy ncver spoke
but he lislened as Lee spoke to him.
For hours they play(."(i cards silent.
Iy. Firwlly the semester ended and
Lee h;ld to explain that he would
he leaving for Ihe summer. I.ce
said "Goodbye Willy" and WiJly

BRIDAL SALON,

SorthtowlI

~aJlt

dls(~n\'enJ

Students find them sitting in corners, or pacing the floors.
or staring at the walls_ In the admissions ward, "where the
action is", there is. an occasional emotional scene, but in
Ward B, where most of the voluntE¥'rs go, things are quieter_
Many of the patients are merely suffering from "institutionizafion". The average time most have spent there is eighteen
years, and some have been thlt·c as long as 48 years. At first
they are just old men in khaki uniforms and old women in
print dresses, but gradually, as the volunteer gets to know
them, they become people-and eventually even friends.
There is Pete, the little Japanese -man who flirts with all the
girls and offers, with a toothless grin, to teach them Japanese. There is Ed, with his empire in Brazil, who once caught
a catfish that weighed 400 pounds. And there is Sammy.
who insists that he is "the most disturbed one there." Each
has a story, unique and mysterious to tell. And the volunteers are here to listen.

DowntoWn, Second Floor

Dowllto"'n

B. J. lIenrd
domilloes.

C/WWf~ u~ CARDS

SfE OUR COMl'l.ETE $fLECTION Of GllffTiNG CARDS

IIcrOSII the IRnd, lue planning omI
huilding to leeep the supply ever
IlIJUlI/l/Int 11/111 low in cosl.
Ycl1l've got good Ihings going ror
YUII witlr scrvicc rrom i,wcJtor,owM!d
dl,t'lrie cOlnpllniesl

c$

THE WASHINGTON WAn. IIOWI. CO.
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lincoln Wins Trophy

Who's News

Student-Mother Makes Good Spring Blood Drive
Passes Fall Record
By Marlha Harris

For some people, sixteen hours is
a heavy schedule-hut odd to that
a husband, two children and the
endless chores of hOllsekeeping and
yOIl may begin to wonder whether
you really wanted that diploma
after all.
But, says Radene Winkelman.
mother-wife-student, "it's not even
a question. I want 10 teach junior
high someday." TIle determination
is characteristic.

1
'j

.

,,
I

j
,:1
1

Married when she was 16 to
Ken Winkelman, Radene later went
back to Lewis and Clark High
School for her diploma. Now, ariel"
eight years of marriage she is a
junior at Whitworth. She altem.Jed
night school until her children were
old enough to stay with a sitter
during the day. Ihen enrolled full
lillie at Whitworth last year.
Radene lives in Ball and Chain
and is a home economics major.
Between ironing, keepin~ house,

Viet Narn Authority
To Speak Monday
Russel Johnson, Peace Education
Secretary for the New England Region of the American Friends Service Committee. will speak in
chapel next Monday.
Mr. Johnson, who is considered
the most well·informed man on
Southeast Asian affairs of anyone
outside the government, will speak
on the observations he has made
during his many trips to Southeast
Asia.
His [irst trip to Asia was made
in Januar}' 1961. He has also traveloo there frequently since Ihis
time.

His most recent trip was made
in January. 1968. He spellt six
weeks in the area including three
weeks in South Vietnam. While
detained in Saigon he spokc to
prominent leaders Trich Tri Quang
and Au Truong Thanh, who was
the fonner Economics Minister of
Ihat country, and who h<ls since
been imprisoned hy thc Sail,;oll
government.
During his stilY in Spokane. Itu'scI Johnson will speak at the Unitarian Church on Monday, [\Iarch
4. and will also be taping a T.V.
program.

COUNTRY

HOMES

TEXACO

At the Y

TRUST Your Car to the Man Who Wears tke Star!

Joination thallI

Featuring:

In Store Bakery

Health and Beauty Aids
Snack Items

Open 9 to 9 Daily
Col lege Town

v

and caring for her children. she
finds enough time to earn a cumu"I'm going to give blood, wish me
To encourage donors, a contest
lative GPA of 3.8. And her A's" luck." were familiar words this was held among living groups. The
aren't jllst "A's". "Rudene always week as Whitworth had its second I winner was the group with the
turns in work that makes every- blood drive Ihis year.
highest percentage. This spring
one elses look pale," lamented a
The SprinSl Blood Drive, headed Lincoln took the lead with 70%,
classmate.
h,. Dwight Morrill went "I' and Staff held a close second with 67%
Although she finds many of her over the fall drive endine in ap- and Maranatha was not too far beclasses challl''lGing and enjoys poli- "roximalely no pints. This 10tal hind with 62% for third place.
tical sdl'ncc and economics, her together· with the fall drive mount· There were 170 students signed bespecial love is home economics. "As ed 10 abolll 250 pints of blood for forehand to give blood and 163
a mother and homemaker, of Whitworth this ·year.
showed up to give. Some were recourse, you learn things that beneThis blood was J!iven to various jected but nevertheless their effort
fit the whole family", she said, "laces. Abollt one half of the blood still counted for' their dorm.
"and cooking and sewing help fiJI
received on this (irive was given
Dwight Morrill commented, "r
a creative need."
10 the Whitworth blood bank. was hoping for more but I'm glad it
Radene's husbal11l is also heading about 30 pinls went to personal was more than last time. r think
toward a career in education and
accounts and the rest was given the contest helped."
in the meantime is attending night ·to needy families.
school at Whitworth. They stlldy
togethel' after the children arc in
bcd, often up to six hOlll's.
The mnbiliollS YOllng wifl' dnes
nol anticipate much trouble being
a "working mother". "After going
continuoLisly all day ami all night,
it will be a nice change," she said.
"Besides Shelli and Danna wiil be
Dynavision Tune-Up
in school then and my hours will
Complete Brake Work
fit theirs."
In the meantime, Rudelle keeps
Wheel Alignment
on working toward that degree.
Wheel
Bal<mcing
HU
7-9471
How docs she manage? She smiled
and admitted, ··r-.Jr family helps."

giveyou.~

responSIbIlIty your
first dayatwork.

Now, that's a pretty funny thing for a

1----------------------,

Un ited States Air Force

And wherever you find a congenial crowd, you'll
find Coca-Cola. For Coca-Cola has the refreshing taste yoo never gelt tired of. That's why things
go better with.Coke, after Coke, after Coke.

civilian firm to say. A boss? Right out of:
college? The first day?
But the Air Force can make such offers. : Box A,Dept. SCP-B2
As a n officer in the {-v 0 rI d's la rgest I Randolph Air Force Base, Texas 78148
technological organization you're a I
leader. Engineer .Scientist. Administrator. I
Right where the Space Age break- I _N_AI._'_E_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _A_G.:.,;E'--_ _
PLEASE PRI NT
throughs are happening.
I
Or how about the executive respon- :
si bi f ity 0 f a test pi Iot clock i ng 2,062 m ph I ..::cC..:.O.::,:ll:.::.EG::..:E'--_ _ _ _ _ _ _--=G..:.RA"'D::..:U:::A:.;T.::..E.:::O:.;AT.:..:EO-_ _
in a YF-12Ajet?
I
That could be you, too.
I
MAJOR SU8JECT
But you don't have to be a pilot in the I
Air Force to move fast. With your college :
degree you zip into Officer Training I CAREERJNHRESTS
School, spin out an officer, speed on I ==:..:.:..:.:==------------your way as an executive, in the fore- I
front of modern science and technology.' I HOME ADDRESS
Right on the ground.
I
The Air Force moves pretty fast.
:
Think it over. A man's career can I CIlY
ST,4,TE
m
I
sometimes move pretty slow.
L--------- ____________ J

:..:..=..:.:..:.:....;=.:..:.::.:;"--------------

~

. . - , f f l M c..CoIo

c...;.__, _____________--'

,----.-.:-.. -............ ~....,:...... -.,._ ... '-','- -~-... -
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WHICH CONFERENCE SHALL WE JOIN~
Dr. Cutter, better known as A. Ross, i. ponderine ove,-this question" thele early days of spring. With an array of
stars on ttle tennis telm, which includes Cliff Hook, and
Phil He", the Pirates will sene a,aiMt several "bie name"
h.stitutes. Conn,a. ~ontana. Idaho of the lie Sky Conference: and Ore,on State, Ore,onand Walhincton State
in .... Pacific-8 are challen,en. Love and more love • • . .
we hope ••..
CFL IN SPOKANE, WHERE'S THE CRASS?
A new possible addition to professional sports in Spokane
may be the arrival of a Continental Football League franchise . . . . If all holds true; Joe Albi Stadium turf will
turn into dust .... what happens next? .... ASTRO-TURF
· . '. , the latest in sports facility improvement . . . . it's
Dave Rhodes fights for the
apparent something along this line must be compensate
tipoff with a Montana player
for "grass extermination." . . . . aner all, Spokane high during the final game of the
schools, Spokanf.? C. C. WSU, Whitworth, and pro-ball season.
will stampede the stadium come Fall . . . . drop by the
athletic dept. for closer look. and feel of ASTRO-TURF.
Another Whitworthian boo~boo . . . . . SENIOR forward
Craig Johnson also played his last collegiate games Monday
and Tuesday in Graves .... sorry about that ignorance Craig
· .. happy graduation •... Jay Jackson, former Whitworth
star cager and coach, is now leading his Oak Haroo.· H. S;
basketball team in their Seattle anaa district tournament .. , .
The Harlem Magicians (not Trotters) dropped their first
game in five years recently. to the Troy Camaros 90-88 ....
Marquis Haynes' hoop clowns had breezed by 823 straight
· ... Pete Maravich pumped in 59 points in Louisiana. State's
By Don Carter
99-89 conquest of Clemson . . . . h~ still tops NCAA stats
· . . . a torrid 44.2 ave . . . . . George Young. unattached,
Basketball' '68 ended with a douwon featured two-mile in meet record 8 :38.8, but 600 hie win againSt Northern Mon·
Madison Square Garden demonstrators, protesting New York tana's Lights this week. The Hucs
Athletic Club's alleged discrimination in membership poli-, end the season with a 18 and I!
cies, prompted mass withdrawals and robbed NYAC cen- record. At the end of the season,
tennial meet of prestige . . .. Winners of Play!er of the they had a five·game winning
Year awards in pro sports were Johnny Unitas, NFL • . . . streak.
Whitworth pushed from the start
Daryl Lamonica, AFL . . . . Wilt Chamberlain, basketball
the game Monday, and at the
· , .. Bobby Hull, hockey . . . . Jack Nichlaus, golf, and of
half the liCorc was Pirates Sli.
Willie Shoemaker, Jockey, ... overall star was Yaz ..•. Lights 44. Northern Montana
the . Naismith Memorial Basketball Hall of Fame opened changed its defense to zone in the
February 17, climaxing a 32 year fund drive in Springfield, second half and pressured the PiMass . . . . . Scott of Alabama State· has taken over NAIA rates with a rebounding edge that
scoring. , .. a respectable 36.0 ave . . . . . Willie IAfter cut the lead to five points at onc
Burned Turner, a. sophomore at Oregon State, could be lime.
Frank Insell, Dave Rhodcs and
the next '!fastest human." Last spring, when only 18, Willie
lohnson then started the hlit..:
became a co-holder of the world record of 10.0 for the Craig
~ml finished the g~me walking
100 meters:. . . .
away. The final score WOlS JO)·94,

Dump NM ligltts

Dick And Pirates Are 18-8

Whitworth Loses
Carr StreakSnapped
A long unsuccessful season came
to a close last Friday as the' Whitworth grapplers took fourth place
in the conference· meet in EllensbUrg. In taking fourth,' the Bucs
scored 30· points, ten more than
last year, as they took th ree th irds
and one second.
Don Ogden, 123 pounder, won
the firs! match of his career in
the consolation finals and captured
one of the thirds. Mark Haddock,
at 152 pounds, rallied in the third
period of his consolation match to
gain a third place. After a close
loss. in the preliminaries, Steve
Johnston, J 67 pounds, roared back
in the consolation to an 11.0 victory and a thini place. In the big
match of the night, previously un·
defeated heavyweight, Mike Carr,
was decisioned 4-3 on a last minute disputed call. This left Carr
with a JO·I record for the sea~on
lnd gave hjm second place in the

DR. VERNON L, DrXON
OPTOMETRIST

Com pl. to Vi,;on Car.
9-S W .. ~ Days
HU 7·5456
E.59 9""n
Nor'~'o .. n

conference.

Carr to NatiJma!,.
Big news for the Bllcs this
week was the decision to send
Carr to the NAJA national cham·
pionship in Alamosa, Colorado,
March 7, I!, and 9. Although losing his last match, Carr is still consi!rered by many to be the best
heavyweighl in the league and thus
the best representative for both the
Evergreen Conference and Whitworth.
He is the firs I wresller Whitworlh
has sent to Ihe National Championships and Mike commented on this
fact, "It is a biS honor and J feel
extremely privileged. Now that the
pressure is off me to stay unbeaten
J can loosen up some, J feel I can
represent Whitworth and the conference quite well. J'II sure give
it my all, win or lose."
As for Ihe rest of the tenm,
next year is their hope. Since most
of the team are freshmen and
sophomores, Coach lim Cole hlls
a more successful season to look
forward to next year. Maybe Carr
can take some teammates to the
championships next year.

with Whitworth hilling 46 per cent
and the Lights 4 I pcr cenl.
Rhodes was high point man with
23 and Insell had 2 J. Ted Heimstra
led rebounds with ten and Foster
Wal;h plIlI<.-u down eight.
Tuesday's game was II repeat of
Monday's with the Pirates tnking
it easily from Northern Montuml.
Shooting was down Tucs{luy wilh
only 44.6 per cent to the Lights'
48.5 per cenl.
Whitworth led on rebounds with
52-43 and scored 111-22 at the free
throw line to take. iI big chunk of
the score. The game ended with

Michigan

• DIVISION

. COIJIphle Alllo Snvlce
'rouT A TreE .. IN ~ TANKr'

Girls Beat Gonzaga;
Out For Second Spot
Fr'csh fmm their recellt -14 ttl 17
druhhing of Gon7.lIga our gids has·
kcth,,1J leam will be looking for
Iheir hlifrth victory in six sturts
Tliesduy night Ilsainst Eastern.
If IIll'Y gilmer this one it'll meun
a secufI(l plncc finish in the I'inc
Lengue for Miss Murk's cagers. The
Pinc League is mnde up of flllrr
schools: Whitworth, WSU, En~tcrn,
and Gunzaca. and conference play
constitrltcs II two gume series with
ench school.
The tcnm is made up of cle\·cn
Illcmhers headed by c.rptllin and
leading ~corcr' Marcill Dashell and
followed hy Carol In.lell. Rind,1
Sahus. I.eslie Thrnp, Pili Koehler,
lind LirHI .. Luse Who hnve currently
heen receiving the sturting coli.

IIncking them up IIrc JUfmio.: SUllie,
Truce Cullen, Kllki Lngnn, lanet
Alexrrnder, and Kathy Fllrugcn.
After Tuesdny's IlfUliC the lenrn
will he priming for this wl!ckeml's
Northwest Womens College Bnskdhall Tournnment nt (jon:wg~.
This is thc first time this cfrlsslc
l[:ls been held 011 this side of the
sillte nnd it ShUI'CS up liS quite n
'cUnlcsl wilh 22 Icnms cntcl'c,l, in'
clutlinC SOllie fmrn Idnhu nrltl Mantnrrll hc~idcs Ihe rcuulnr Wn~hirrll·
Illn leirms.
This two <IllY tourncy, hI he held
orr Fridny nnd Snturduy, wUl COliclude the rOlrndhnll sen son ror our
r;irt~ IIml Ihe lellfll is looking to
heller their thinl plnce finish of
lml yellr.

.'am•• Spartans, Too

<-."

f.,

Blows Whistle On MSU
ANN ARROR. Mich.-Athletes
OIl hoth of Michigan's Rig Ten
schools have heen receiving discounts. free meals and p~rllimc
johs in probable viohttion of !!on·
ferencc rules. accortling to the ~tu
dcnt newspaper at the University
of Michigan.

Parish and Sells
FLORISTS
HAWTHOINI'

finc hull for Whitworth for the
pust four yenrs.
Conch KRfllrl1 starled his "seenn!1
Imndrc!I" victories Tuesday nfler
winning his one·hundrcdth Whit.
worth gnme us 1\ conch Monduy
night.

~'.,

"'ve.

Disllnctive Floral
Ammgements
Corsages & SI06ming
Plants for all occasions
Delivery
N. 30315 Monroe
FA 7-2462
n;gnt HU 3-1170

.. score of 92-80.
With victory was noshlgiu a~ it
was the last gmne for Frnnk Insell,
Dave Rhodes, Fnstcr Walsh, and
Ste\'e Kinzer who huve pJuyed such

The pHpcr, Ihe Miehignn I)uih',
mndc its lalest allcgaliorrs Olgninst
~lichigurr Stirte
Univcrsity in a
wpywritell stmy appc;uing in il~
Slintluy editions.
Enrlier, il h,d stirred a tempest
in spurt~ circles with sirnilar nile·
gntiorrs 'Igllinst the Uni\'er~ity of
Michigan in iI slory Friday ni[lhl.
An invesliglltnr from Ihe lIill Ten
hc;.t1qllnrlers in Chit:agu was III IIr-

CURT'S

Y DRUGS

9103 N. Division
HU 7-1614
LAUNDRY SERVICE
15~o

discount
to Whitworth Students

For Free Delivery
At Low EverydllY
Prices

rive Ifl Ihe IIIkhillufl cumplls in
Ann Arbor SUfHlllY nigh I to hcgin
'If! invcstigJ:.:inn inlo the chrrrllcs.
UnivcrsilY of lllio.:higun officinls
hnvc promiscli fuJI cuoperation.
'nle paper s dill thut MSU (oot·
hllll players Iwve hcen gelling disCOllnts Oil fnur rmljur movie the·
ulns in tht! vicinily of the MSU
campus in "ilsi I.unsinll.
'1 he paper sni!! thllt MSU footSlirle athletcs get M' corlled grill
I';r~,es. entilling tllem to free (oDd
ill !Iorrnill'ry snack hurs.
J\.hJcrcs ilt MSU also were ulI"wed In hill I()ng·distrrnce tere·
phone calls IU Ihe rnrrnhers of their
cOilclles. the paper Huhl.
II alsn 'rllnted II fre~hrnan funthilll player whn I[skcd not tn be
;,rcntifi"ll that Pmr/lherly held II
"hig hnlel ".rn'lu"t fnr five of liN"
apparently to ntlract fnothall piIlY'
crs from the Chienllo nn.'a,
In iHldiliorr, it 'llid Daugherty
Pilid Ihe Irnvc! eXI'~nse5 nf II fuot·
h;rll recr Iril and his pur"nt, for Q
vj,il In 11r" MSU cnmplls.
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And then there was the story about the travelin' salesman
who came up to this farmer's house . . . . Right: Frank
Insell goes for two during Monday's victory over rhe Northern Lights.
.- .
'.
-'

24 Game Sked For
Buccos, B~5eballers
J
against arch·rrvitl (Jon7.(lg~!. a Y('r~r

Whitworth's baseball team docsn't
pIny ils first game unlil March 27,
yet already Coach Merkel has
everybody working hard. The team
spent the first two weeks in the
fieldhollse running and exercising.
This last week they have moved
outside and are throwing anti
batting. Thanks to the weather, this
is the earliest the team has gone
out in a nllmber of years.
The 1968 sche4ule will have a
lolal of 24 gamc( with a total of
twelve different opponents. This is
the greatest number oC teams ever
seen on Ihe schedule. This. ycar a
new opponent has been added~ We
have a home and away series wilh
WSU, a team Whitworth ha~ not
challenged in a few year~.
The opening game
will
be

appropri",c slart to the "aschall
S<'a50n. Then onto thc Lewiston
Tournament, a Ihree game arrair
III get the senson rcally rolling
before the filst league ·gamc.
The leaglle schedule will cnns;~1
of home and 'l\~ay double hc;.ders
with Eastern. Ccntml. an,1 WC~I
ern. Easlern is last years champ
and will be Ihe team 10 hcat agnin
this ye,u'.
There 'arc about· an equal num·
bel' of veter.lIls and rooki~s (Jul
Irying to make '·tlle nine starling
. positions. At this .time Coach "Icrkel is still not certain if Ihere will
he enough players for a J.V. teal11.
The Whitworth College 196/\
Baseball Schedule:

K

WHITWORTH COLLECE
1968

Baseball Schedule
TCUII1

Gonzaga Univ .
Lewiston TOUrl1.
W.S.U.
E.W.S.C;.
W.S.U.
Wash. State Pen.
C.W.S.C.
U. oC Idallo
W.W.S.C.
Lewis & Clrtrk
(Lewiston)
Seattle U.
E.W.S.C.
Gonzaga U.
W.W.S.C.
C.W.S.C.
U. of Puget Sound
District No. 1 Play-off

Dato

1'1111:0

TillH>

March 27
March 29 & 30
Apl'i12
April :)
April 9
April 11
Apl'if 13
April lG
April 20
Apl"i123

Gon7.'1ga
Lewiston
olne
Cheney
Pullman
Walla Walla
Home
Home
Bellingham
Home

~;on

April 26
April 27
May 1
May 4
May:.1
May 13
May 17 & 18

NAIA Area I Play-ocr May 24-25
NAIA National Tourn: une 3-7

P.1\T.

3:00 P.M.
1:00 P.M.
1:00 P.M.
12:30 P.M.
3:00 P.M.
1:00 P.M.
3:00 P.M.

Home
Home
Home
Home
ElIensbUl'g

3:00 P.M.
]2:30 P.M.
3:00·P.M.
12:30 P.M.
1:00 P.M.
Home
3:00 P.M.
(Site oC top imlcpcnclent Learn
Best 2 ou t oC 3 series)
McclCon\. Oregon
St. Joseph, MissOU1'i

•••••••••••••••••••••••
Pl....

P.troniz.

Our'
Adverti..,.

•••••••••••••••••••••••
CAIR RADIO & TV
IE'AIR "IVleE
North 660S D~i,ion Str•• t
Aerou frl)~ K·I,brt
t

ERNIE CARREAU.

HU 7·61>46

IF YOU PROPOSE.

To Buy A Diamond
You're probably a lillie anxious, a lillie nervous and a lillie confused.
For many people, buying a di~l11ond is something like getting married you only do it once. That's why it's so imporlant 10 get Ihe facts from an
expert. Come to Dodson's diamond depilrtment (the largest and finest in the
Inland Empire) and ask for information. Let our experls show you Ihe
difference ... in quality, size, color, cut, and how all these Ihings affect
the price. Then, and only then ... will you be in a position 10 decide the
kind of diamond you want ... for her. There's no obligation. We're glad to
do it-we were Single once.

EASY TERMS -12 MONTHS TO PAY
A. Ring with channet·set

E. Diamond set in six

diamonds . . . BSO
B. Oval diamond ill
fourleen kar al . HOO
C. Ring with prong·sel
diamonds . . . S~25
D. Pear·shaped di~mond
ring . . . . . . SSOO

prongs. . . . . S300
F. Marquise·cm in 18
k.lrat . . . . . . S)10
G. Emerald cui . . HSO

jJ

Take A Study Break
Visit The

DODSON'S

BURGERHAUS
Division St. at Francis Ave.

.,
.
~,

.J

GLASCOCK-H ERRON
WATCHMAKER - JEWELER
N1818 DIVISION
FAS-0124

H. Marquis~.CUI. . S37S
I. Pear - shaped
$olilain!. . . . . S475
J. Round . . . . . SI50
K. 7·diamond comb. $400

Fillt ]nrrlm Sillte 1887 • lV 517 Ri,rr-Me

OPEN TIll 1:30

We Weloome P!1one Orders
l!U 9 34~)
PICNICS -

PARTIES

DOWNTOWN
MA 4·4163

SHADLE
FA 5-1579

MOSCOW
882··H15

..

•
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Voting Tomorrow

Elections to Decide
ASWC Exec Posts
Tomorrow's voting will find a
brand-new ASWC executive board
elected and ready to take uffice
after a period of hard camp,.igning.
Nominated by last week-end's
ASWC convention were Kent Jones
and Gary Stewart for the office of
president, Dan Hultgren and Bill
McIvor for executive vice-president,
Ted Turner for the treasurer's post
and Sara Jo Diment for secretary.

Only Two Contested
Only the two top positions on the
board were contested this year. The
election winners will take 9ffice on
April 22, replacing the present stu·
dent body officers. These include
Gary Tuttle, president; Karl Jahns,
executive vice president; Bill Lupton, social vice president; Pete
Mielke, treasurer; and Janice Gor·
don, secretary.
The office of social vice-president
was removed two weeks ago by student body vote and the duties of

Ted Turner

that office were turned over to Bob
Huber, Co·ordinator of Student
Activities.

Jones I\lakes Bid
Kent Jones, pr!!sidenth,1 camli·
'!late, is a Washington junior maJoring in English and journalism.
Jones acted as chairman of the
Publications Council this year, as
well as serving on the Student Judicial Board. Last year he represented Washington in the student
senate. also serving as chairman of
the Special Projects Committee.

Stewart Wants Post
Opposing Jones for the office of
president is Gary Stewart. a Carlson junior majoring in chemistry.
Acting as his dorm's senator this
year, Stewart worked as chairman
of the Special Projects Commillee
and is also on Student Personnel
Committee. He has worked on the
ASWC convention's Platform Committee. and has held the post of

Sara }"o Diment

Spring Party Slated,
NeVI Image Boosted
Spring Party, slated this year for
April 19, at the Ridpath Hotel's
Empire Ballroom, will feature topflight entertainment, il good steak
dinner and an evening of dancing.

Poll Shows
U.S. favors
Viet Pull-Out
PRINCETON, N.J.-A majority
of persons surveyed throughout this
country favor a gradual withdrawal
of American troops in South Vietnam, the Gallup Poll stated Wednesday.
A total of 69 per cent of 1,504
persons interviewed approved o[
a plan to draft and train South
Vietnamese not now in the armed
services,
When a similar plan was first
submilled to the public in De·
cember, 1966, 58 per cent expressed approval.
Under the plan, each group of
100,000 South Vietnamese trained
for combat duty would replace a
similar nllmber of American troops
until n phase.out of U.S. armed
forces was completed.
The United States would continue to sllpply the South Vietnamese with war materials ami
would continue to help in the
economic development
of that
southeuit Asian country under the
prol!osal. The troop withdrawal
could be completed within a year
ullder the plan, the poll said.

"Spring Party has needed an
overhaul on its image for a long
time," said Bob Huber, co·ordinator
of sllldent activities. "1\'5 alwHYs
given the impression of being a litlie banquet for engaged couples,"
he said. "We're going to try and
change it inlo a real evening on
the town."
Featured will be pop singer Gigi
Galon, who has recenlly returned
from a European tour and is now
performing at the Spokane HOllse.
Miss Galon has performed on the
Hollywood Palace, the Tonight
Show, and the Danny Kaye and
Steve Allen television shows.
She has toured with such entertainment greats as Liberace and
Engelbert Humperdink, and has ap·
peared in many night clubs across
the country.
After Miss Galon's appearance.
Whitworthians will dance to the
music of the Satin Brass, a contemporary band now performing
at the Ha'penny Square in the
Coeur d'Alene Hotel.
Working with Huber on the arrangements are Kathy Knox. East
Warren; and Fran Williams, McMillan, Tickets for Spring Party
will be av.lilable starting March 2K
in the HUB ticket office or in
Huber's office.
Tickets are priced
ilt $5 per
couple, Huber pointed out that the
cost was extremelY low for the
meal, which features top sirloin
steak, and gooo entertainrpent. He
notetl that this is because the
ACWC social fee covers half of
the total cost.

secretary-treasurer

in

(~r1son.

Hultgren Campaigns
Dan Hultgren, executive vice
president hopeful, is an Alder
junior working for a major in
economiQ>. Hultgren 'is presently
Rules Chairman and president pro
tern of student senate, Last year,
Hultgren was on Student Organiza·
tions and Elections Committee
(SOEC) and acted as chairman for
the last four months, which involved
the administration of last year's
ASWC convention.

Candidates for ASWC presiden!. Kent Jones (left) and
Stewart.

C~

McIvor Running
Also campaigning for the executive vice presidency is Bill Mcivor,
a Carlson sophomore majoring in
philosophy. While at Whitworth,
McIvor has worked on Forum's
movie committee, and has served
as Carlson's social vice president.
This year, he worked on the Graduation
Requirements
Committee
which devised the scholastic requirements for next year's 4· 1-4
curriculum amI calendar.
Running unopposed for the office of treasurer is Ted Turner, a
junior business major from Lincoln,
Turner has taken accounting courses
and has worked on the books of
a small corporation.
Also running unopposed for the
office of secretary is Sara J 0 Dimcnt, a sophomore history major
from West Warren, She is a member
of Pirettes. is on the Spiritual Life
Advisnry BOilrd and has held dorm
offices. including that of chaplain.
She has worked as an insurance
company secretary for two sumfners and has also worked as a
church secretary.

Nominees for executive vice president, Bill McIvor (lett.)
and Dan Hultgren discuss the election,

New Time Schedule
Begins Fall Semester
Beginning in September. Whitworth will no longer IlIiJize only
fifty·minute class pel·iods.
A combination of 50, 65. and 100
minute classes will he offered in

certain pcrioos. TIllS will allnw
classes the option of meeting four
times a week for fift}· minutes. three
times a week for ('S. or two times
for 100, Next year's 4· 1-4 pl;ln

Coach Enos Quits;
Takes New Position
Dr. Rodney Enos, hcad
coach at Whitworth for
three ye~rs. is leaving his
take an ndministrative post
tra!ia, Wash., College.

Dr, Rodney Enos

foothall
the last
post to
<It Cen-

Before cllming to Whitworth.
Enos was on the coal:hing staff ilt
California State College at Hayward. He has been in a coaching
and professional position at Whit·
worth for the las. three yeMs,
Enos. who has heen coaching
since 1950, SOlid that "leaving
cll~ching was a hig decision."
President
1\1ark
Koehler.
in
evaluating Enos, stated that he is
a "fine gentleman", llntl .hat he
admired him for "a fine orgnniza~
tional ability," As far as Enos' performance as a tcacher, Koehler
said he had "good classroom ma·
teri.ll.' '
Coach Enos is married alHl has
two children; Boh. 15. and Lynne.
13,
Concerning the fu'llre of foot·
ball at Whitworth, Enos is optimistic. He said Iha' sOllle of Ihe underclassmen, who howe been in Ihe
limelight.
arc returning. which
should be gootl material fora strong
tcam next year.
DUring his sla}' (II Whitworth.
Enos compiled it win·loss rccord of
10·18. I Ie foJ/owed the coaching
of Sam Adams,

makcs it necessary to fit more t:la~>
Jleriods into a weck, bec'lIIse of
shortened semesters.
First period every day has the
option of beginning at 7:45 a.m.,
to allow for a possihle sixty-five
minutcs, Depending on the class. it
may maintain its present schedule.
Second and third period. with the
exception of Friday. hecause of
convocation. will continue the stand·
ani fifly,ulinute class periods,
The Illost outstanding change is
Ihe rescheduling of chapel to Tues·
day <lnd Till/rsdny at II :00. After
chapel. Jhere will he "free period"
lilsting until 12:45 or 1;00, 'nlis
will be especially convenicnt if the
half-hour chapel should run overtime.
,
Fourth period, Monday, and Friday repeat the option of thc first
hOIlr. Af'er this is ;1 free period,
making l10ssihle 100,minute classes,
~fX't1 period is the only other
period with the 50-65 minutc option, FaCIlity meetings are still
scheduled for Thnrsday at I p,m.
The remainder of the day will be
of regular. fifty·minute classes.
The idea for this time schedule
was initi;lted hy Dr. Simpsnn, De<lll
of Faculty, "1' was formed to in·
crease the flexihili,y of the aCildemie program," he explained,
A survey to find Ollt faculty
opinion on the proposed schedule
was then ",ken, Facul!}' members
agreed 'hat fOllr hours of each
class would be more henefici;11 10
the student~, Because of the vnried
faculty opinions, iI commillee of
nine students anti atlminlstrators
was formed to !lid in the decision.
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ShIll KMW the TN ....
AItd the T;uth §Nil Make

You F.......

-JaM 1:11
Opinions ex'Vessed on these pages are those of their
authors and do not necessarily reflect the views of t~
Whitwortfll.n as a whole. These editorial pages are intended
as a forum of thought for the entire student body. All written
opinion, within reasonable limits, will be published in its
entirety.

A Changing
Situation

Came a knock on the Whitworth ian door the other evening and upon opening it. we discovered a small voice
asking. "Why is it I never hear anything about student
government except at election time? After I give one of the
local rummies my vote, I never hear from him again."
The question is probably a legitimate one, Student govern·
ment is the daily job of running a student body_ It rarely
touches the lives of individuals or campus social groups.
and thus leaves them without a substantial impression of
the quality of that government.
Most students' are thus left with the duty of either judging a candidate's qualities by his manner. his h~ir style or
his socia I activities; or by careful investigation of the val idity
of his ideas and his likelihood of changing them into reality.
That most of us take the former option is regrettable, but
inherent in human nature. Few people will be drawn into
the world of political activity until elections are held and
every facet of human drama is released into one torrent a5
several men fight in a somewhat-civilized fashion for il
single office.
Then, and only then. is the average person given a point
of emotive focus for his sympathies and voting power. Only
then can he identify with a candidate by expressing feelings
of favoritism or prejudice,
Happily, the situation seems to have changed somewhal
for this election. Apparently a greater number of people
are concerned with the issues before the student body and
are reading candidate's platforms to decide upol'! the wQrth
of the ideas of each.
Perhaps it is because the issues. such as that of thE
Judicial Board; are concerning more students directly. Perhaps it is that no clear-cut victory for the contested offices
is apparent, and we are being drawn toward a dramatic vic ..
tory/defeat climax.
At any rate, and at the risk of being excessively trite, we
urge every member of the student body to vote tomorrow;
not for his personal prejudices. but for or against the issues.

Next Year's
Program
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The key issues seem to be partly whilt they have alway~
been and probably always will be, with a touch of the new
and borrowed. Here we shall ilttempt to say something constructive about them.
The controversy over Judicial Board sprang up on theSE
pages several weeks ago and has continued ever since. The
problem baSically seems to be that many are unhappy, not
with the rules, but with the in loco parentis punishments
handed down for the violations of these rules, Studenfs
are usually antagonized and isolated from the college wben
they are punished. Wh}, not make the punishment come
more in the form of work towards the well-being of the
college. such as janitorial or grounds-keeping work?
The social program can never be interesting to a majority
of the students until it can offer programs which will attract
many people. We would propose a social council involving
the colleges of Spokane, dedicated towards bringing truly
"big-name" entertainment to college Cludiences, ~with each
college paying its proportionate share. We hope that the
new executive council will discuss this idea wi,lh the Co-ordinator of Student Activities.
We are disappointed Ihat some discussion has arisen_ on
the changing Christian character of the campus We believe
that Christ is (or isn't) in a person's mind, and not necessarily in the big church down the street or in chapel. Emphasis should be placed on increased involvement in ,community
social programs instead of the endless interchange of ideas
on Christiani ty ..
It is apparent that there just aren't enough black faces
on this campus. I t is dI fficult to believe tha f every effort
is being made to not merely encourage Negroes to attend
Whitworth, but to actually help them to get here, We hope
that the proposed student exchange program becomes a vital
part of Whitworth next year.
This. year's ASWC executive board seems to have ~a!s.ed
cO'1siderably the position of s!udent power and responslbtllty
on this campus. We hope that the leaders chosen tomorrow
will resolve to do the same.

-dh

Some fundamental
fallacies

By Gary Tuttle

the implications regariling meml;>ers
Russ Borland's article in the last
of "typed" dorms. Therefore it is
Wlri/ll'Orlhi(1/I was an interesting
conceivable that an individual
,commentary of the reaction of would not get a fair trial from his
some individuals to the Student
peers. Therefore he should have the
Judicial Board. It was unfortunate oplion of petitil'ning for trial by
Ihat it was so caustic and, at times,
the Faculty Conduct Review Comin error. Nevertheless, it points to millee in lieu of the Student Judi·
a problem area which should be of cial Board. if he felt thai he would
concern to aiLl. also, have been
receive a more just hearing. In this
Ihinking about the Judicial Hoard case the Faculty Conduct Review
in terms of operations and proced- Committee would act upon the peures and. in a series of three artition and. if they heard the case,
ticles. I would like to discuss some
the defendant's only appeal would
of the concepts upon which Judicial
be to the College President. I wish
Board procedures are founded and
to proceed now to the second suboffered. if J can, some positive
ject I will discuss, the Senior Counsuggestions for improvement. This selor.
week. I shall deal with a fundaPOSition is New
mental fallacy in the Judicial
The position of Senior Counselor
Hoard, the position of Senior Counis new this year in thet the position
selor. and the financing of the
is' filled by a particular person who
Judicial Board.
is associated by virtue of his posiThere is an inherent' fallacy in
tion with all Student Judicial Board
Ihe Judicial Hoard concept of an
cases. (In the past, provisions were
individual being tried by his peers.
made for senior counselors and
especiilil y in the unique situation
counselors, but their roles were
of Whitworth. In our closed commost ambiguous. References to
munity it is quite possible for peothem are to be found in the Rules
ple to be known widely on the
and Procedures of the Student
campus. Therefore each person, who
Judicial Board, Article IV, Section
is acquainted with anpther is pre4 a and b. Further references are
disposed in some manner concernArticle VII Sectio? 3, and Section
ing the other's character_ Judicial
8.) The main function of the presBoard members arc not exempt.
ent Senior Counselor, as it was preThey cannot hell' having presuppo·
sented to me at the beginning 'of
sitions concerning an individual's
this academic year. is to investigate
character in the light of how the
all aspects of Judicial Board cases
Hoard member has been impressed
in order to bring out all facets of
by the individual in ever)'day acthe cases when they came up for
tivity. If a board member is ',partrial. This position was deemed
ticularlY associated with an upnecessary in order to relieve the
coming case. he can step down. Bul, ,justices and Dr. McCleery of the
even though he is not overtly connecessity of questioning the I'lainnected in some manner with the
tiff and/or defendent during the
case his outlook may he colored.
trial exccl't for clarification and so
however unconsciously, by any inallowing the ju~tices to be more
teraction he may havc had with the
unbiased and judicious in. their deindividual. Another instance of a
cisi on. This, I believe, is a' necessimilar effect is the stigma that
sary position. There are, however.
particular llorms may ;somctime.
in the above definition of the role
bear.
of Senior Counselor at least tWl~
Dorms IIrc TYlH~-rast
implications.
Dorms become noted, many
That the Senior Counselor intimes, for a certain "typc" of indivestigates all aspects of 'Judicial
viJilal living within them. Whether
Board cases" implies Ihat he reo
a dorm member Intly sharcs in that
ceives notification of them aller the
"type" or not, character implicachief justice and Dr. McCleery have
tions ar .. inevitable by virtue of his
determined that a case shall be
having lived there. jildicial Board
heard by Judicial Boarll, by virtue
members arc not exempt from ad- of the fact that cases do 'not 'behering, however unknowingly. 10 Come "judicial Hoard Cases" until

La Strada
By Russ Borland

Witchnorth Dreams
When I went to the library last
night, I studied for about tlrirly
minutes then I laid down my head
and went to sleep. It is part d
the Witchnorth social habit to
either sleep or to talk in the library. Nol wanting to incurry thc
wrath of the Judicial Pool for
breaking socially-acceptable
behavior. I dozed.
And as is my wont. I dreamed.
Somelimes I dream abolll allSignmenls, reading them in my dreams;
or I dream Ollt frustrations, anxielies, or feelings of inadequacy. I
mllst have been feeling good last
night because J dreamed about the
president.
He had grey hair. drooping
jowls. a boring non-emotive voice,
and he smiled at people with
money and votes.
And he was here ht Wilchnorth.
He gave a world-famous speech
about a many-splintered thing. At
times it was hard to tell if he was
talking about Witchnorlh or the
whole country or the facully attitudes on Chrislianity. Once I was
sure he was tnlking aboul thc
NATO Alliance, and al the same
lime about some hippo's (or was
it hippy's?) mind nnd charncter.

Sometimes his voicc drawled, and
sometimes it moused oilt--{mly
once did it break into German. And
the lopic was, or so it seemed by
the numerolls references to it.
abollt those who are always complaining and never complementing
Ihe gooo work already done.
After he finished his speech (no
one applauded the c1aptraps), Ihe
mooerOltor introollced the speakerremember this was a dream and
order ami above all reason is often
sllspended.
The mooerator introduced him
as an evangelist for his cause; lie
prcsented the speaker as one with
perseverance in the face of adversity~ven in the face of defeat; and hc commended his blatant disavowal of those with heads,
those who swell their heads, and
those who hide them in the sand.
His name was Mark Twain-or
was it LYnk W. Juoislower-no.
now I remember; it was Adolphe
Bird von, Hawthornemarke, .
But it was only a dream. I awoke
and re'ld Chaucer. II was not the
Knight's Tale I reall; it was the
Clerk's Tale. I wonder if it affecled my dream" I doubt it; the
laIc is about a -tyrant.

such determination takes place.
Therefore it is necessary that the
Senior Counselor fulfill no role
as a policeman. That is. he is not
authorized to investigate heresay
evidence to determine breach of
college rules. He has no authority
for either search or seizure. That
is an administrative authority not
to be imputed to a studenl, especially one who is an employee of the
sludents and NOT the administration. If the Senior Counselor becomes aware of an infraction of
rilles necessitating an investigation
his alternative is to notify Dr.
McCleery. 'who is an authorized
person with powers of search and
seizure. It is not the Senior Counselor's prerogative to complete
initial investigation himself. He is
not an admini~trator.
Aspects of Case
The second implication is that
since the Senior Counselor is to
bring to light all aspects of each
cas\!_ whether they tend toward conviction or acquital. 'it is necessary
that he perform that function
whether or not the defendant' secures a' counsel for the defense. In
no insiance should the 'Senior Counselor become a prosecuting- allorney. That would be a transgression
of the ethics of his position. This
is a "loop-hole" which the Senior
Counselor could easil)' fall into. 11
mllst be remernbereJ, if the position
of Senior Counselor is to fulfill its
intended value, that he is 1101 working for a conviction. He is dedicated to the presentation of, all' arguments, both jlro and con. concerning the c!lse, This requires a
great amount of time and diligence,
and therefore' the Senior Counselor
could be legitimately given a monetary grant for his work.
This year the Judicial Board
voted to give the Senior Counselor
a small grant for his ,services. However,' the procedure' was wrong. The
grant was taken, out of the money
collected: as' fines assessed for numerous offenses from convicted defen,janls. In addition the Student
lLidicial' Roard'sclerk's grant was
taken from the same money. This
procedure' is inconsistent with all
other ASWC accounts. The proper
procedure would be for the Judicial Board to request an ASWC
budget allotment (for the grants to
Senior Counselor, and clerk, and
for' correspondence expenses etc.)
and for the Chief Justice to have
the ri'ght of dispensation of the fund
by virtue of purchasc order. The
money from fines should not be
available for dispensation by any
Judicial BOll!'J member or affili·
ate. Such money should be kept in
an account separate from the Judicial Board opcrating expenses account and. at the enll of the year.
the account should be closed into
the ASWC Reserve Account. The
procedure I have just described
would be fllr beller than the possible innuendoes or incorrect conclusions that might be drawn if the
J IIdicial Hoard is au thorized to
a,ess fines and also to odispense
those funds in any manner they
choose, even when such dispensation might be legitimatc. I am sllre
thaI the procedure in this respect
will he changed.
Points for Uenen's)
have
presented some of
the arguments for perhaps renovating
some
of
the
Student ltldicial Board' procedures.
Next week J will be presenting
points of view regarding jurisdiction of the Judicial Board, the concept of Double Jeopardy, and notification of rights. I hope that perhaps your thinking aboul these issites will bc stimulated and that
)'011 will express opinions to one of
thc following people who are on a
Senatorial Comrni1\ee 'investigating
improvements tllat can be made in
Ihe Stullent Judicial System on this
campus: Kent Jones. Gary Stewart, Kim Williams, Karl Jr.'lns,
Ginna C?!npbell. Laura Bloxham,
Dr. McCleery. Jim Curry, and myself.
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Chief Justice
Explains Position
I read with great interest Mr.
Borland's article concerning the
Student Judicial Board. My first
reaction was one of anger and indignation as I believed his accusa·
tions to be based on hearsay and
emotionalism from one particular
case (March 5th) rather than a
broader understanding of judicial
precedence and philosophy. Be this
as it may, the fault does not rest
solely with him. In the past he
has shown himself to be an ample
critic and an observant individual.
The fault, then. rests partly with
my failure to help the student body
understand their Judicial Board.
Such an article would not have beeR
written had I me'! this need.
Initiate Student Responsibility
Mr. Borland correctly asserted
that the Judicial Board was created
to "initiate student responsibility"
on the part of defendents and
judges alike. It is his belief that
the judges have not accepted their
responsibility and, as a result, justice has not been upheld. His first
contention is that due to "enormous
fines, probations. and losses of aid
all at once," antagonism has been
incurred and justice thwarted. The
fact is, however, these actions have
never been taken simultaneously
at any time during the Board's fouryear history. A better understanding of this contenlion is gained
when it is placed in juxtaposition
with his second contention, ie., that
"unequal or special" punishments
are given.
,
, The evidence that h'! offers for
this second contention 'is that a
male student allegedly received
"total punshment for supplying 'alcohol" while a "female user received only slight reprimand by
comparison."
Charred with Pose5slon
The fact is, the gentleman involved was charged with possession
of alcohol on campus and contributing to the delinquency of minors.
(A fact not mentioned by the article). The "female users" were not
users at all, but rather had possession of the alcohol ,by the gentleman. The reason for the difference
in punishments should be evident.
According to state law. possession by minors is subject to a $100
bond and a month imprisonment
while contributing to the delinquency of minors is subject to a
$500 bond and six months imprisonment. The 1udicial Board, agreeing
with this differentiation made by
society, placed the, gentleman on
disciplinary probation for a semester and fined him $25 for contributing to the delinquency of minors
and fined him an additional $25
for possession of alcohol on campus.
The Board agrees that such actions
are firm. but hardly "total punishment" when compared 10 society's
laws or the school Compass which
recommends "suspension or mismissal." The ladies involved were
placed on disciplinary probat ion for

I
To the Editor,
There has been a great deal of
dissatisfaction on campus lately. and
a lot of it has been directed against
our sl~dent judicial board. It's my
opinion though that we should stop
griping and .do something about the
board. Inslead of raising cain about
what a pack of ogres we have on
the board i think we could accomplish more by lelling the board
members what we think they are
doing wrong and by giving them
some guideline for improvements.
We have to remember that the
judicial board is not a mere extension of the administration. i!nd
yet at t~e same time it is not sup·
posed to be a group of kids gath·

By Tom Lawrence

King Arthur's Court

a semester, campused for a short the trial. Hence, the Chief Justice
time. and separated. Hardly a is able to determine with the Dean
"slight reprimand."
of Students (in accordance with of·
In the dim hOllrs of a hostile
An Admlnlt;trat!ve Trick
ficial judicial procedures) all what morning two fair damsels came ridMr. Borland's third contention is level the trial will be held.
ing. Little dreaming their paths
that the Judicial Board is an "ad·
would lead to a sordid affair in·
ministrative trick" in which "stuThe new posilion of Senior Coun- folving the bind: knight, the white
dents are dared Ollt of responsi- selor prevents the judges from be- knight and the :very Gods thembility by power-hungry student po. coming "prosecutors" as they are selves. In this timc of Chivalry anti
licemen." As no evidence is given no longer forced 'to formulate a Honor the maids were thinking
it is somewhat difficult to reply. line of questioning. The Senior only of hospitable lodging for such
It would seem, however, that if the Counselor asks questions so as to time as they needed to restore
administration wanted to "trick" us bring out all aspects of the C'lse, themselves.
they would deny llS the right to thereby allowing the judges to re·
To make merr~' and to shorlen
have a Judicial Board or perhaps main more objective lind nble to their long jOllrne~' their boll Ie of
coerce the members of the Board ask questions just for clarificatin. discolored wuter hung by their side.
in some way. Neither is true.
The Chief Juslice is able to serve Traveling on, they found a Hostel
As for "power-hungry student more as a moderator than om: who of quiet lind secure demeanor. They
policemen," I'm not sure who he is interesled in proving or lIisprov- did there "enter in bringing with
is referring'to. Only two cases have ing an individual's innocence. Fur- them their trusty bottle of stoul,
been turned in by II board mem- ther. the Senior Counselor take~ and sllch Ilrovisions us would tend
ber, one involving the abuse of the responsibility of pre-trial in- to their needs. After being shown
driving privileges and the other in- vestigation from the administration to II room they did rest themselves
volving an infraction of the school's so as to assure a more student- from their long journey. Now in
drinking policy. Rather than being orientated judicial.
this same Hostel Sir Modred of
"dared out of responsibility," it
Need Understandln"
King Arthur's Court was staying.
seems that we are dared into reMr. Borland's fifth and final can·
Rumors ReAch Modred
sponsibility. It was the Student !ention is that the "1udicill!. BoarLi
Rumors began to reach Sir Mod·
Body that created the Board find, IS the new SS c?rp~-the .vlhgilntes red concerning the two fair damif the students should decide that renewed;. Nol }ui>1lce will Ollt- sels concerning their deportment
they would rather have the Ad-; jus.tice is oul." This, mosl of all. while in the Hostel and being as
ministration or civil authorities' POlOtS to a need for a better linder- chivalrous as any knight he sOllght
hamile disciplinary ac:tions, then standing of t~e. Board. Until this some way to diSllell these mOlO!'i.
they have that privilege.
year, the Judlcml Board was vir- Action seemed called for, and the
Not Against Justice
tually unknown. It is only in this, handsoirte black knighl was more
Mr. Borland's fourth contention its fourth year, that its responsibili- than capable to meet IIny challenge.
is that he is "not against enforcing ties and power are beginning to Confronting the damsels to disregulations and maintaining justice." be understood. Mr. Borland's ar- pel these horrible rumors. he (ollnd
I agree. He goes on to assert that ticle is, I .believe, n manifestation to his amazement the bottle of
the maintainance of justice is pur- of frustratIOn felt by many Stll- stout. Rushing out of the tainted
tially contingent on judges not be- denls.
room, he began to search for the
The qucstion is, how can this damseh.
ing "private inveSlig.;(uis, proseclItors, or policemen," It would seem frustration which is based on a
Finally finding them he told of
that he believes that the judges are lack of understanding be alleviated? his knowledge of their terrible
presently acting in this capacity. He Newspaper articles, perhaps ode- breach in t he code of chivalry.
sllpports his accusation by stating bate in convocation, or students at- Agast they pleaded, telling of their
that there are "several (3) Il r OC- tcnding judicial proceedings might long journey. The black knight
tors. two resident counselors and help. Beyond this. your suggcstions being of human ken fell Ihey should
a prosecuting 'collnselor' on the are welcome. II is the Board's sin- explain their clISe to King Arthur.
board. The fact is, there arc two cere desire to become an inle.l;ral Thus began the journey to the
proctors, one of the Hub and one part of the college communily, courl. King Artsur listened to their
of Washington Hall. and no such bearing its responsibilities and shar- cries of distres~ with - kingly paresident counselors. Nor is the ing in Whitworth's growth.
tience but expTllinec! that the code
Senior Counselor a member of the
Jim Curry
Board. Further, only the Chief
Chief Justice
Justice, the Senior Counselor and
Student Judicial Board
the Dean of Students are acquainted
with the facts of the case before
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One trouble wilh heing middleof·the·rond is gelling hit by tmffic
from both directions. This lillie
thought hns been Cit ling at JIlC
continullily since I firsl hellrd it.
nmaouraal lU M.nI
ftAPF "a~tn':
we.
l! is nn obvious plea for comlllitC:. .CULl11ON: ~..........
mcnt; join either side bul gct going.
.alHTE.. , Cam" .iII CaIe
The year 1968, though ~till
ADYlIOa, AUr'" O. CJio ...
young, promises yel 10 be a yellr
hawk or dove, blnek power or
white power. liberal or conservn·
tive, nny idea we are cxposed to
!Iemllnds examinlltion lind clml' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1 lenges lIS to respond. So we choose
sides for the coming frays (nnd
some will Uterully be hullles),
groups going to both extremes IIntl
some remninlng ncutrnl.

1:.

I

ered together to get th'eir friends
off easy. J hope it is meant to be
a group of students who are qualified to judge llS because they arc
mature in their thinking and yet
also have a close contact with the
real pressures of Whitworth college life.

Jo;noourared by Statement
I'm encouraged by the statement that the judicial board judges
on attitude more than on overt action, but I get Iliscouraged when ]
see judgements that are totally out
of line with this ideal. I was Involved in a case recently in which
I felt that the defendants were
treated fairly, but the ~entences

WIIS scI up hy the very Gatis themselves. Surel~' he as n mere mortal
could not chllilenge the laws of the
Gods. Sir Modred was sick. PerhilI'S if he could find the person
who led them astrny ho could help
thcm. Trusting in him the damsels
confessed.
\,Uhun Is Noble
The villnln turned out to bo n
mistaken noble. What n probleml
There wns no vile evil lecher, only
II good guy cRught by unfavorable
circumslllnces. The dnmsels and the
noble were certain the King and
his courl would understand, as they
all seemed to be just really swell,
Sir Modred Was in a ql1lllldryL
Should he tell King Arthur every·
thing he knew, should he betray the
damsels for the...code ,of the Gods.
Oh, what would you do? He decided to defend the c()(le as it was
more important thlln any hUman
being. The c()(le se rved as a reminder of the dream of the land
even though the people by nnd
large did not follow the code (0 the
leiter. H$! told ever~'thing he knew
by any source, for the code was so
important,
KinK' Arlhur Confused
King Arthur WIIS in a qun~dry!
Here were flesh nnd blood people
with feelings and lives that could
be destroyed. Yet the CodD had
been given by the Gods. The code
was more important for the Gods
knew best. After listening carefully.
he decided thlll these people should
he made an eXllmple, 50 the code
would not be broken and the people would live in harmony. The
noble was striPlled of nil rnnk Ilnd
priviledges, nnd fined. The fllir
young damsels were less severely
Ireated duo 10 their sex. they were
merely confined and subjected 10
the public. The Nentence did not
hurt IlIlich. They crucified Chrfst.

Wants Some
Constructive
Criticism

handed down were ridiculous when
considered against judicial bonnl
philosophy.
I know of some other reccnt
trials in which the questioning made
one wonder about the latest import
rate of kangaroos,

Much In Filvor
I'm very much in favor of a
student judicilll hoard 'lnd I feel
that il has a lot of promise for
Whitworth College and ils students.
But at the same time let's remem·
ber that for this board to be effec·
live they have to be firm but also
fair. If we want to do something
about the situation let's stop our
griping lind start offering II little
constructivo criticism.
Jon Hussey

ChlllllJnKc~

COIII!UI,t

I challenge the concept tlmt Ihe
middle·of-the-roader IlIIiSt change.
It is here that Ihe Christ inn is
culled fly Christ's own exnrnple to
tuke II third lind mo~l difficult
stand. There is IIclllally no neutrlll
position here or anywhere. no turtle-sheil tactics, no excuse for in,
action. Here, a commitment to an
ignored power of love Ilnd' the
probability of being misunderstood
wilh no other reward but the n~'
sUCIlnce of nCling in truth, is de·
nmnded. This position cnlls not for
a person who will "band,wllgon"
with causcs bnsed on second·flcsl
goals, but one in tunc with Ihe
highest sense-of-vnhle~ ever given
man. willing to Racrifice nil to thnt
end,
"Neutral" Chrilltliln
The so:cllJled "neurill" Christinn
has a guide to tell him when to
lead sit·in's or hurn buildings and
When to nbstnin Illthogether. He

has n text for J 96R thllt teli"
whether to forge his mctul inlo Il
sword or a plowshnre. He hns un
exumple to guide his conscience
whell he votes, He hilS Il Ilible nnd
the love of Christ, und he Is cullcd
tu live these from the "mid!lle·ofthe rolld".
God docs 'not enll Christ inns to
commit thcmijelvcs to tempornl so·
cilll issues, hut to net first in
etemol fellowship with Him in nil
nspccts uf life. Chrlst~ eXllmple
~eel1lS cxlrerne at times nnd not at
others. In either cllse He <lcted can·
cerning the neetls of those in hi~
immediate environment nod did Jlot
shirk thllt responsibility, Cpn we
then do less?

Parish ond Sells
FLORISTS
Dlstfnctive Floral
Arrangements
Corsages & Blooming
Plants for all occasions
Delivery
N. 3036 MonrM
FA 7-2462night HU 3- 1170

DR, VERNON L. DIXON
OPTOMETRIST
Compl.t. Vhlon C.ra
We.k D,y,
HU 7·5451.
E. 5'1 9u .. " Av.,
Norlhtow ..
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Why do they run?

Candidates Reveal Reasons

is running for executive vice president, "it is vitalIy important Ihat
a candidate enjoy working in stuWhy would a student run for
dent govemment. He explains. ")
what seems to be a difficult, frusron because J had certain concerns
trating job? What rewards are there
that J definitely wanted to follow
to justify the work any executive
through on the program for psyofFice entails?
chological
study and the new
Sara Jo Dimente, the only secreForum conuniltee." He says he is
tarial candidate. remembers she
glad to be running in spite of the
"got interested in student governfact that its disasterous to studies.
ment early this year amI started
"It gives an idea of what national
80ing to senate meetings. J was
politics woulJ be like.;'
Bill McIvor's entrance into the
race for executive vice president
came as a surprise to Saturday's
convention. He entered as a serious
dark horse candidate. He states "I
see next year as a pivotal year. The
Dining Hall. The meal ticket will 4-1-4 program presents an outline
"There arc two things that colbe necessary for the entire semester or academics. The responsibility of
lege kids arc always going to comso that boarding students entitled the students has to develop to use
plain about: one is their professors,
to a special rate will receive full the potential of this new form. Havthe other is the food," stated Maring worked on the committee for
benefit.
vin Copp, Saga Foods manager, in
graduation requirements. 1 have a
Try
to
Please
n recent interview.
gooo understanding of what 4-1-4
"We're
trying
to
encourage
the
In an attempt to learn the stuentails and I'm in a position to
students," Copp said. "that if there
dents' views of dining hall policies
help students realize this."
arc problems with the food service
and food quality, Saga Foods has
For the presidential candidates,
that they [eel free to tell either
had two dinner meetings. inviting
the decision to run is an especially
their dorm presidents or myself or
the sixteen dorm presidents. The
major one. Gary Stewart cites his
my assistants what their objections
first meeting, held in November.
past work in student government
or complaints are. If we don't know,
found those in attendance discussing
and on the student personnel comwe can't do anything about it to
the good and bad merits of the
cittee as valuable background for
improve things. Our biggest prob·
food and suggestions as to impTO\'ehis enlrance into the presidential
lem is trying to distinguish between
ment.
race. "I feel Ihat both the student
common or ordinary, everyday
FOUll Is Uettcr
and the faculty undestimate the
gripes about the food and the
The meeting held last Thursday
possibilities of student government.
legitimate complaint. We want stuwas a progress report where studcnls
A change of attitude is needed to
dents
to
know
that
we
are
trying
to
said Ihe food is beller and them is
realize full student government poserve good, quality food."
more variety. Students preferred
tential." He said that the camImprovements have been made
paign n!ls for him been "an exin breakfasts, with meat being
additions of Mexican foods sueh
perience"· and that he is learning a
served at this meal five ·times a
as enchiladas, burritos, and lacos.
lot abou t politics :
week. Soap·streaked glasses have
Dorm presidents questioned the
Kent Jones, also aiming at the
been brought to the manager's atpolicy of showing the meal ticket
top spot, explains "beCOIuse I've
tenlion. There is also a problem
at every meal. Copp explained that
been involved in many areas of
with students waiting in line for
there is no other school that lets
student government I see student
meals although it is more than las\
you simply walk in the door, ~it
government as a vital and important
semester.
down, and cat. It is impossible for
learning process analogous to acathe checker to know every face of
demic, social and athletic pursuits,
rhe 750 people who cat at Leavitt
the office of president has to have
rapport and communication between administration and students."
Kent, who says he has been thinking of running for this office since
NO. 10220 DIVISION SPOKANE. WASH.
he was a sophomore, adds that he
feels that due to his background
and his major fields he feels qualiFREE PRESCRIPTION DELIVERY
fied.
9 A.M.• 9 P.M. MON.· SAT.
All of the candidates appear to
be enthusiastic despite the pressures of campaigning. They all
seemed to feel thai they could
contribute to faculty.student relationships and student involvement
SEE OUI COMPLETE SELECTION Of GRtETlHG CARDS
here on the campllS. They say they
will work toward it and since obviously none of them are afraid
of hard work we can be sure they
will try.

By Bonnie Bracken

trying to decide what capacity 10
serve in. I asked some peQple about
the office of secretarY and decided
to run." She adds. "I'm finding out
more about what the office entails."
Ted Turner. lone candidate" for
treasurer, said he ran "because I
thought it was time to do something for the school and student
body and that he was most qualifoed for the office of treasurer.
According to Dan Hultgren, who

..
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Saga Improves Service;
Manager Cites Student Poll
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Unforgettable . . . the moment that must be kept forever_
Capture it with a. diamond. See our ollis tanding collection
today. Weisfield's has credit for students of promise.

f};weisjieldJ

617 W. M.in
Spokane, Wash.

JEWELERS
Whitworth Entertainlllent
Center
• GOLF DRIVING· RANGE

•. MINATURE GOLF
• BOWLING

HAWTHoaNE

• DIVISION
Complete A",o

S~,....ice

DIAMOND _OWL

'''VT A TIGER IN ~ T"'NKI'

6708 N. DIVISION

SEND~~ CARDS

Featuring:
In Store Bakery

Health and Beauty Aids
Snack Items .

------

Open 9 to 9 Dai Iy
College Town

COUNTRY

HOMES

TEXACO
Dynavision Tune-Up
Complete Brake Work
Wheel Alignment
Wheel Balancing
TRUST Your Car to the Man Who Wears tile SbI1
SPECIAL STUDENT

RATES

Skirt'

LOCATED IN THE POST OFFICE

Cool it. Things could be worse. You could
be out of ice-cold Coca-Cola. Coke has
the refreshing taste you never get
tired of. That's why things go better with
Coke, after Coke, after Coke.
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OUR DIAMONDS HAVE BEEN CHERISHED
BY BRIDES FOR 60 YEARS
::-..
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Mister Craftsmen In Jewelry
Servln'g Spokane 'For 60 Yelrs

.,

j

N. 10 Wall St,

MA 4-1756
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ELEMENTARY SCHOOL TEACHERS

1

The LOS ALAMITOS SCHOOL DISTRICT of Southern Caljfornia will conduct on-campus interviews
on Tuesday; April 16.'
offers • • •
• cr .. liv. te.chlng .nvlronment
high ..llrte,
relmbursemenl of trlvel ex~n'.
low cI.n .Iles
• I smog·free locilion 5 mlnut" from the belch
• .1.0$1 of Intlrucllon.1 mlt.rlal,
• opp .... lunlrr.. to p.rllclplt. In exellng, Innov.llvl .dunlloMI
progrlms
• .peei.1 te.ch.rs in th •• r.os of voc.1 mu.le. Instrumenl.1 mu.IC'.
.peech. rem.dlal r•• dlng, foreign llngu.o•• coun •• lino. nwnt.lIv
retlrd.d. educallon.lly h.ndicapped
• proxlmitly to m.ny colleg •• (5 mlnut.s 10 ell St.le Long
Be.ch. 25 mlnutu to USC. 20 mlnut.s 10 U.C. kvlne)
Brochur.s•• ppllcatlons .nd .ddlllon.1 Inform. ton .r. • .... II.bI. .t the
EI.menl.ry Teacher Placement office,
LOS ALAMITOS

•
•
•
•

New Dorm Nears Completion;
.Architect Describes Interior
Carpeted halls and lounges will

be a highlight in the new dorms.

according to architect William
Carlson.
The new dorm will have several
features. One is a complete intercom system. It will be set up in
such a way so that girls who came
in late will ring the door bell and
the housemother can ask, "Who are
YOll and why are YOII late?" before
~he opens the door.
The dorm is constructed in the

EXTREME
PERFORMANCE

WIDE OVAL
RETREAD
~

shape of an "H" with a middle
se~tion for general use. There will
bi a game room. main loull,~e with
a fireplace, and a T.V. room where
girls can have visitors. The three
rooms will be separated by folding
doors so that they can be used as
one big room.
There will be two housemother
suites and a capacity for 156 girls.
There will be a daylight basement
and in every room· movf!b!~ beds
will make rearrangement possible.
Each girl will have two drawers
that can be locked for valuables.
The rooms will have light fi)(tllres
in the ceiling, individual thermostats for heat contrQI and sliding
mirrors tlivided in half so that h~lIf
the cabinet c~n be opened without
bothering a roommate who may
be combing l1er hair.
"It appears that we arc ahead of
schedule. We expect to be done
in the middle of August and the
dorm will be ready for occupancy
by September first. However, no
landscaping will be developed yet,"
said Carlson.

GLASCOCK-HERRON

Kathie Edens, a girl from McMillan involved in Ihe move commented, "At first I was' dissappointcd at the thoughl of moving oul of
McMillan. After listening to Mr.
Curlson speak abo\lt the new
dorm-I'm exited!" The dorms affected by this move are Calvin,
Maranatha, ancl McMillan.
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LAUNDRY SERVICE
15% discount
to Whitworth Students
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The International Center for Academic Research is designed to help every student achieve
his maximum potential in the subject. or subjects, of their choice.
.
We at The International Center for Academic Research are proud that t11ese outstanding instructional techniques have shown proven results for deeadc:ol_'
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BIG 7
CHEATER SLICK
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CURr-S

Y DRUGS

9103 N. Division

OUR GUARANTEE
The International Center for Academic Research, afler 'exhaustive studies, is able to give a
complete money back guarantee: If after following instructions faithfully you have not Increased
your scholastic standings noticeably, your money will be completely refunded,
Special introductory offer expires May I, 1968. Price thereafter $3.95 per course,
For' personalized assistance send $1.00 per course to:

HU 7-1614

The International Cenler for Academic Research
1492 Commonwealth Ave. '
Boston, Mass. 02135

For Free Delivery
At Low Everyday
Prices .

FRED'S EXPERT
SHOE
SERVICE

Please include:
Last semester average:
Course:
Name .__ ._. __ .__ ._._. ____ ._. __ ... _. ___ ._. __ .. __ ... __ ... _._ .. ____ ._ .. _. _J, _. ____ ._. __ ._ ... ______ .__ .________ .1.
Address _. ___ .__ .__ ._. ________ ._ .. ______ ._._. _. ____ ._._ .___ . _____ .... __ 2, _____ ._______ ._____________ .. _____ .2.
City _._._._. ______ ... _____ .__ .___ ._ State ___ .__ .__________ ._ .____ .... 3, ______________ .____ ._____________ .3.
Zip Code ______ .. ___ ._._.

4. ________ .___ . _________________ .• _.4.

College or U. ._._. ________ .__ ._ .... __ ._._. ___________ . __ ._ .. ___.. -5, ____ .• ____ ._._._._ ___ . _____ ._____ .5.
E.6I4-21111
117-2971
III •• 11S Diwililll
1W.-4J66
E. 11106 s,r...,.
"'A 4-4244

NEXT TO
K-MART
OPEN 10-8:30
HU 7-1715

Special group rates for fraternities and sororities. 20% discount for groups of ten or more.
Please include organization title .. _______ .___ ._. __ .__ .__ .___ . ________________________________________________________________•
Allow 4 to 6 weeks for

proce~sing

nnd delivery.
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Hnwaiian Punch
A LOSS TO US. A r.AIN TO OTHERS
In three seatons at Piratesville, Dr, Rodney Enos r.ompiled
a 10-18 record. Not really impreS!'ive. but I~~spectable ••..
But winnin, is not the point. Wanting to win is the p~int.
Not givir.g up is the point, never b~in".!' !'at;sfif'd with what
you've done is the point. Never lettin, uo is the point.
Never lettin, anyDltta dowr, is the point. Thes~ qualities.
coach Entls possessed , . . . , and these are the qualities
Whitworth will lose in the per!on of Dr. Enos.
Enos came to Whitworth in the summer of 1965. taking
tver the reigns of Sam Adams and ran through that season
with six wins and three lessB!:. Durin~ th~ '65 and '66 campaigns however, his Pirates could ody come up with two
wins while dropping fifteen.
_
With what funds and supp:)rt pilot Rod had, his teams
stressed victory. but went down like champions. A7Id in'
reality, it'~ not windn, that counts . . . . what counts is
trying. Dr. Enos is a loss to Whitworth inlltaed. and consequently a ~ain to another institute . . . . •
NEW AID IN CONTAININC KNEE INJURIES
While on the subject of football . . . . A baseball man
may have come up with an answer in football's search for
a knee guard to prevent crippling injuries. Bill Jones, trainer
of the KC Athletics, has developed a wrap-around knee
guard that has a steel spring core encased in plastic cn-:l
covered with foam rubber. It weigh only a few ounces. It
is Jones' theory that only when a knee is banged up does
it become subject to ligament and cartilage damaj!e. The
A's trainer is turning out the knee guard at the K. C Athletic Equipment Co., Kansas City . . . . the price is $8.95
a pair. The Kansas City Chiefs of the AFL are going to try
and so are the teams at Kans3s and Arkansas Universities.
Find some answer to shoulder separations and Whitworth
would have no problems.
.
SPORTS SHORTS
I t's UCLA and Houston in the NCAA semi-finals Friday
night in Los ·Angeles .... the Bruin, by a charity toss . . . .
Central of Ohio is the new NAIA cage champion . . . . they
edged Fairmont (again?l 52-48 . . . . Mickey Mal'!tle signed
his sixth $100,000 contract with New York Yankees . . . .
a salute to John Lee tor his '·expected" performance in Pullman last weekend . . . . Lee erased the 70 yard hurdles by
one-tenth second . . . . time was 8.4 . . . . Ohio U. has a
basketbaiier who is almost as fast as a greyhound. aptly
named Jo"n Canine, from Hazel Park. Mich. John's father
is a Baptist minister . . . . William English, 6-6 hook-shot
artist for Winston-Salem· State, broke a 15 year old North
Carolina collegiate scoring record February 19 when he
poured in 77 poin~ts against Fayetteville State . . . . SOftny
Liston, of Las Vegas, Nev .. TKO'd Birl MacMurray of Sacramento. Calif. last weekend in his first appearance for 68'
. . . . when Liston decided to reenter the fight picture . . . .
6.000 policemen retired from service . . . . Frosh basketball
coach Rod McDonald arched 28 points to lead Vaughn Realty's AAU champs over Seattle 82-79, Sunday in Spokane.

Outlook Good;
Lee Breaks Record
in the runs of a mile and over.
Coach Arnie Pelleur and his Pi- Monte Moore are student teaching
Overall, Coach Pelleu( appears
rae trackmen begin their season this and won't be turning out until after
to possess depth in most of the
Saturday when the)' take eighteen spring vacation. Jerry Tighe, c.ross
events and the team is out for an
men to Pullman. Wash .• to compete country stand·out and two other
early-season. good showing. Perhaps
Canadian distance stars, lain Fisher
in the WSU Indoor Track Meet.
youth will finally be a successful
This is the first of eight regular and Larry M!lIer provide Bue hopes
commodity at Whitworth.
season meets and is the primer for
rough conference competition in· iJie form of a strong Central team and
Western
building
Eastern and
squads.
As has been the case with the
athletic squads at Whitworth this
year, Coach Pellellr will be fielding a very young squad at WSU. Of
the eighteen men going, eight are
freshmen and two are junior col·
lege transfers. This youth forms the
nucleus of a team which Coach
Pelleur said is "coming along quick
and strong and is improving all the
tirnc."
Frosh Fill SIIots
Freshmen fill in two vacant
events in last year's squad as Earle
Carroll, Doug Curtis, Greg Hayashi and sophomore, Roger O'Dell
provide great depth and talent in
the 440 yard run and Hayashi gives
the sprints a boost with his speed.
Coach Pellcur made special note
of Hayashi saying, "He has looked
brilliant in practice and gives us
great speed in the short distances."
Pellcur pointed out two areas of
Pirate strength. In the field events,
Dave Belzer. Cliff Berry and Gene
Liliquest provide great depth in the
shot put and discus while Drew
Stevick and John Mercer team up
.
•
with Liliquist to deepen the jave.
PU'ate trackman John Lee broke the record m the 70 yard
lin squad.
high hurdles in last weekend's track meet. The new record
The other strength lies in the· is 8.4 which is one tenth of a second of the old record of
team of John Lee and Roger. Meu· 8.5 which Lee shared with two others. Lee promises to be a
tcr who placed one and two}n the top contender in EVCO track meets this season.
conference meet last year In the
J 20 yd. high hurdles and Meuter
places first in the 440 yd. inter·
mediate hllrdles. These two areas
of competition give the Pirates a
lot of known strength and if the
sprinters ilnd middle distance men
can come through big, the Bucs
should make a good showing.
Dislullees I.()ok Short
The distance events are not at
With playoffs 5chedulw for this
In other action Knox edged Carlfull strength, as three lettermen,
son 4·3 in still another sqeaker.
Len Long, Loren. Minnick and week the intramural basketball season is drawing to a feverish close One pitch pre·season favorites Lin·
and most athletes are beginning to coin drew a forfeit from Gombell,
concentrate their efforts on spring and Westminster and Nason had a
sports.
double forfeit.
In Satllrday's opening·round com·
This weeks action sees Alder vs.
petition for the one-pitch crown Carlson, Westminster vs. Goodsell,
there were several fine team ef· Knox vs. Lincoln, and Washington
forts turned in. Among others, the vs. Nason.
Alder· Washington game was a
thriller which Alder garnered 9-7.
Both teoms looked very impressive
and appear to be tough contenders.
out this week and next to determine
the order for the first match with
Gonzaga Universil}' on April 3.

Intramurals One-Pitch
Initiates in Fieldhouse

Tennis Squad In Near
Top Shape For Opener
Returning letterman Dave Haymond is optimistic about this year's
team.
Haymond,
from
tennis
Bakersfield, Calif.. says Whitworth
"can probably look forward to ·one
of it- best tennis ,e?,ons this year."
Last year,· Da;; pI~Y~d· f~urth
position in the singles division. He
and thl' '1ow-graclll:!ted Ed Benne!!,
also occupied first plaee in the
doubles.
Dave went on to win first place

number-four man in singles in ·the
conference, but was defeated by a
player who went on to win the
tournament. Dave's season standing was 18-1 in singles.
Benne!!. Coach A. Ross Culler
and Haymond went to the nationals
meet in Kansas City, Mo., for
doubles match play but were de·
feated in the first rollnd due to a
poor draw.
Whit netters will bc baltling it

Pirates face Gonzaga Next
•
Diamond Play
Wednesday In
Whitwotth's Pirate hasehall nine

prepa~es for ii's t968 opener against

~etuming racketeer Dave Haymond practices for this season's tough schedule. Last year Dave placed fourth in singles
and shared the top spot in doubles.

\;.,
cross-town rival Gonzaga University
March 27 at GU field with exhibition games this week. Their opponents, Easlern and Spokane ce.
The Bucs early season workouts
should present results during the
Bulldog tilt. Leading the hurling
corps as All-America honorable
mention Dave Leebrick from Denver.
Colorado.
The
southpaw
chucker was 5·3 last season including a no·hitter. Lellermen pilchers
Steve Colwell and Dave Sparks
along with John Ward and Pc Ie
Zografos round out coach Paul
Merkel's front line.
Playing the hot corner is Ron
Williams. the Pirates' top bailer
last season at .J 19. Shortstop Mike
Ar'cher and second sacker Frank
Insell make up the veteran dominated infield, Basketball star Bob
Williams has the nod at first base.
Williams is a freshman from Central Valley II.S.
Canadian olltfielder Ken McClenCoach Merkle gives a few pointers 10 pitcher Dave Sparks
nan, a three-yellr leiter winner, Tom
liCit I, IIIHI A I Johnson top the ba IIduring praclice.
'l1ag~ing crew.
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War Not Popular

Poll Gives Mcearthy,
Doves Edge at

:j

I

Students and facully are becom·
ing increasingly dovish on the Vietnam war and Sen. McCarthy would
do well in a campus Presidential
election, according to the results
of a recent Wlri/wor//rian poll.
The poll, conducted in ch,lpel,
listed five courses of net ion the
u.s. could pursue in Vietnam and
included a selection of the fiv.:
leading
Presidential
candidates.
Presidcnt Lyndon Johnson's (fame
was includctl amI Vice.president
Hubert Humphrey's name was lert
out.
Most studcnts apparently class
themselves as mild doves, as 319
chose the alternative which read
"The United States should stop the
bombing in the North, decreols,; the
number of troops .in Vietmml and
press for peace negotiations v'ilh
North Vietnam." Fourteen faculty
members ollso favor this "Iternative.
Hawks J>lacc Second
Those who felt strongly hawkish
placed second in the poll, wiih 81
students saying they felt that "The
UnitcLl States shoulLl senLl more
troops, bomb more hcavily amI invade North Vietnam in an attempt
to win the war. as rapidly as possi.
ble." Onl>' two of the faculty chose
this course.
Students with mildly hawkish
opinions camc ncxt. 79 chosc the
statement which read "The United
States and her illlies should increase
the size of their forces, escalate
bombing in the North and atlel11pt
to bring all of South Vietnam under
government control." Eleven teachers also selectcd this as the bcsl
course.
Close behind were the studcnts
who expressed tI"~llIsclves in firmly

we

I I I I • i I ..

dovish terms. 75 stmlents chose
the alternative which read "The
United Sli.te~ sholllu stop the bombing immediately and begin to remove all of her troops from South
Vietnam." Five faculty members
selected this allernative.
J>rc!;cnt Course Vetoed
The way the wur is being conducted at the mOlllent received considerably less support, as only 26
students and four faculty members
believe "The United States should.
continue on its present course in
Vietnam."
Gcne 'Vln!? Big
Sen. Eugene J. McCarthy, who
has attracted substantial student and
faculty interest in recent weeks,
led all Presidential candidates with
212 votes. He received cleven
faculty votes.
Republican front-runner Riclwnl
M. Nixon trailed McCarthy with
146 votes from the stmlent body
and seventeen from the faculty.
Scn. Robert F. Kennedy, who is
contesting Sen. McCarthy for the
Democratic nomination, Tilted third
in the poll. Hc received 91 stud:nt
votes and six from the faculty.
Ro(~ky l\Iis~

Tic··

New York Governor Ncl;~n A.
Rockefeller, who has not re-declared his
candiuacy, - narrowly
missed a tie for third place. He
polled 88 student votes and four
faculty votes.
Other unannounced candidates received a total of 42 votes from
the stmlcnls and one from the
faculty. President Lyndon B. John;;un polled 24 student votes and
thl·ce faculty votes .
.

Jones Gets NWSA

Nod; Exec Seated
Hewit Topic
"Values"

'S

"Vnlucs of the Collcge Genemtion" is the topic chosen for the
1968 All Collegc Writing Contest.
The illllllml competition, hcld
under the lIuspices of the Elizill.1cth
Hewit Memorilll Fund Committee,
is open to any regularly·enrolled
student ut Whitworth College.
Essays and cditori!lls entered in
the contest must be the original
work of the studcnt !lml should be
not more than 1,500 words in
length. There is no nllnUlllI1ll
length. All entries must be delivcred
to the student's mlljor advisor hy
noon, May 10.
Awards to be given \0 cOlltest
winners lire n first prize of $20.00
!lml a second prize of $10.00. Third
lhrough sixth prizes arc books.

A living Memoria'

-Dr. King--Scholarship
Started for Non-whites

A Dr. Martin Luther King Scholarship Fund, created to bring finaneialally-deprived non-white students to Whitworth, has bfen established by 'I joint effort of the
Human Relalions Committee lind
the administration.
.
. Official announcement of tlie
fund came today in convo<;ation. A
. press release was given Tuesday to
Spokane news media.
"Applicants for the scholarship
will be chosen on the basis of their
potential to slIcceed at Whitworth
aoo on their interest in helping other
potential non·white students allain
a colle[!e education," said Jeff
TUcker. HRC ehairmon.
Goul Iii Set
A goal of $120,000 has been set
by the fund-raisers. Actual scholarship funds will be provided from
the yearly interest from this sum
after the money has been invested.
Student Senate recently passed a

New ASWC oUicers are Dan Hultgren: executive vice president, Sara Jo Diment: secretary, Kent lones; president, and
Ted Turner: treasurer,

Kent Jones, newly·clected A WSC
president, will also represenl Whitworth next year as prcsident of the
Northwrf;t
Student
Association.

Representing communist Rumania, nine Whitworth students and Dr. Garland Haas.
their faculty advisor, are attending the general assembly of the Model United Nations
this week in Tuscon, Arizona.

Jonc~

was elected ;It the group's annual spring convention held at
Mal·ylhurst College in Oregon on
April 4.
Jones stated he ran fpr the presidency because, "I see the NWSA
liS a significant organization that
would be beller comnmnication between colleges. It would be able to,
und should. toke stonds on signific!lnt issues."
The !lssociation~ with seventeen
nlembcr colleges, was formed to
create beller communication among
the schools. It holds both 0 fan·
nnd a spring convention.
Whlls, FWC Get NUll
Whitworth !l1ll1 Fort Wright College were selected to host the fall
convention for the association next
year. As a co-host for tho event
Jones stated it will give Whitworth
"!In opportunity to ndvertise our
college, especially thc 4-1-4 syslenl.' '
Although it was !I grent honor
(0
be sclected liS president. the
election did hnve its dmwbacks.
Kcnt began his acceptance speech
at II :00 n.m. Satunlny; his· plnne
t,·ft fnr Minnesota at II: 10 01.111.

resolution in which they voted to donate as much as possib·le to
$1000 to match the same amount the fund. The remainder will be
already raised by HRC. The ad- gained from donations and private
ministration will match this sum sources.
"$ J 20,000 is not a long-range
for a total of $4000 priliminary
goal," said Tucker. "It is an immefunds.
The interest from the total. diate one. We must have the money
planned amount would equal about by next Fall."· Donalions, in thc
$8000 yearly, and would provide form of cash, check or money
$500 scholarships for sixteen non- order, may be sent to or placed
white stuLlents. National Defense in Box 725, ·Whitworth College, he
.
Loans pf up to $1000 per year and added.
. Econpmic·
Opportunity
Grants
Foud III LatNt
funds of up to ·$800 per year are
Creation of the scholarship is Ihe
also availahle and will hopefully latest and probably the most imbe addcd to the total scholarship portant of the fledgling Human Refund.
lation's Committee's projects this
. year. They are currently planning
\\'nnt 50 Blncks
"Our goal is to have 50 non- a \lance and other week.end acwhite' stlldents on this campus by tivities for about 50 hlaek Seattle
next fall." said Tucker," and we high school students who will be
will have them." The King schol- visiting Whitworth May 10 and II
arships will be awarded on the basis on a college tour of Oregon and
of the student's need beyond that eastern Washington.
The high-schoolcrs will be staywhich can be met by the governing in campus dormitory rooms.
ment sources.
"We're very happy wilh the reThe student body, faculty and
sponse," said Tucker. "It looks like
administration will be encouraged
they'JJ all have a place to stay."

Awaiting Trial

Goodman Expects More

Resistance; Hits Draft
"H the American people knew
what was really happening in Vietnam; if we knew the true nature
of the U.S. Army, there wouldn't
he 4,000 draft resistors in America.
There would be 4,000.000."
Mitchell Goodman ~J1okc here
Thursday afternoon hefore [!oing
to Eastern Washington Stille College for a speech today. Goo.lman.
Dr. Benjamin Spock. Yale University chaplain William Sloan Coffin
and two olher men are curfenily
awaiting trial hy the fellt-ral government on charges or conspiring
to aid. abct and counsel young mcn
to avoid (he draft.
A m!ln is not resisting by burning his draft card, said Goodman.
"He must turn it in directly to the
govcrnment. Hc C!ln always get nnother one if he burns it. r..lost of
these 4,000 men could have sta\'ed
in college on their IJ-S dcfermr:~ls.
hut they couldn't have lived with
their consciences."
HelllClI In lUllrch
Goodman is mentioned prom inenlly in novelist Norm!ln !'.Iailcr·s
newest book, "TIle Steps of the
Pentagon", which centers around
last October's massive M!lrch on
the Pcntagon which GoOtlnmn help-

said, is only the most obvious part
of the Selective Service System.
"The SSS directly controls vour
lives through its system of d~fer
menls."
Courts Raise Sentences
Goodman told his audience of
about 40 students that federal
COllrts are becoming incre~singl~'
vindictive towards draft resi.tors.
"When the movement fir~t stilrted.
draft resistors ,would usually get
two-year prison sentences. Now
they're gelling ;five years."
"A man's concience must come
before any feeling of imlebtedness
he feels towards' his countr~',"
Goodman said. "The civil rights
movement started a tremendous reMitchell Goodman
vivnl oC the individual conscience in
cd organize. He is a' novelist himAmerica. Your conscience has the
self and a professor of crcative ability to make your life. If you
writing at New York City College.
don't let it, your life will be deHe is the husband of poetcss Denise
termined by someone or something
Leverlo\'.
else."
Goodman and the fOllr other
expressed bitler hatmen will face trial in Mayor Junc. redGoodman
of the war in Vietnam. "The
The Illllximum sentence which can
AmeriCAn soldier is II professional
he h!lJ1llcd down is five years in
killer," he said. "When he's out of
primn lind !I $10,000 fine.
a war,. he's unemployed, The Penta"We did not start the dmft rcgOn Will eontinne to find Vietnams
sistance," he said. "II came dircctly until it is curbed."
.
frolll the young men who arc l·X.
posed to the wnr." The draft, he
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HRC Asks Adlllissions C"ang~

E

.... s

Dear Dr. Koehler:
The purpose of this leller is 10 produce the urgently needed results.
inform you of the urgent need for This is exemplified by the fact thut
a change within the Admissions no students have been admiUed on
Department of this college; speoifi- the initiative of this department
cally in conjunction with its ability within the past years. II is obviuus
and policy in recruiting non·white to us as it must also be to the Adstlldents·. We realize that Ihis prob· missions Department that the areas
lem has previously been called to for recruiting are vast. The only
the aUention of both your office accomplishments made in this area
have been on an individual basis,
and the office of Admissions.
II has been our II nderstand ing and not on the initiative of this dethat the policy for admillil18 stu- partment.
We see three primary inadedents is being followed on a "Po.
tential to Succeed" basis. It is also . quacies within this department: l.
our understanding that the Admis- i The interpretation oC the "Potential
sions Department would take the . to succeed" Policy. 2. The adaptainitiative in the recruiting of stu- bility of the department in meeting
dents within minority groups, and the unique needs of the non-white
that realistic consideration would community. 3. The ability to mil intain the necessary communication
be extended on an individual basis
in light of the discrepency between within the non·white student envirthe previous policy and existing onment.
needs.
At this point we dare to remind
This awareness within the Ad- you of the urgency and foremost
missions Department has failed to importance of this situation. The
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need Cor immediate action is obvj·
ously relevant not only 10 the Whilworlh Community, preserit nnd po.
tential students, but also to the
welfare of society lit Inrge.
I! is therefore our request lind
llemand that immediate und IIdequate steps be taken to alleviule
the above mentioned inadequacies.
One possible step would he the
employment of a non-white admin·
istrator to supplemen! the prescnt
Admissions Department. ·Iltis would
afford first hand knowledge and
awnreness in dealing with the
speci fic needs of the non-white student.
Once agaill, we realize as you do,
the prime urgency of this mnller.
In light of this understanding, we
are apprecialivc of the action thaI
you will now impliment. Any further explanation of this problem
. and its 50lullon5 we stand willing
to supply upon your conformation.
Sincerely yours,
Whitworth Human Relations
Council

Iy TGIII La.llnDl

,.

Patriotism: Utopia and Myth
In recent weeks the importance construction of a pOi>.ibh, future,
of the word "patriotism" has be- which implies the partial, progrescome increasingly clear. Two words sive realization of the thing it dedemand mention in a discussion DC scribes." "A myth . . . . is somepatriotism, tltopill and mYlh. "The thing unreal, whose very unreality
utupia . . . . is the imaginative makes it possible to keep up a vio·
lent, intransiaent, doctrine position."

"No thcmb. I just got a better offer."

;

1

Learning, Not Burning
.

" ••• so let us not tallc·falsely now,
the hour ;s getting late." -b. dylan

An effective ideology muse COIllbine these two concepts tu maintuin
control. The wolll "patriot" has two
emphases, the present which perpetuales the myth, and the future
in which utopia will he realized.
Two types of patriots will he men·
tioned.
One type of extreme pal riot is
the PrellCnt Plltriot. People using Ihe
lerm~ "lIlorlou5 past", "dynamic
destiny", and "the American Wny"
mllY be suspected of heine this type.
Myth build/n, Is their funclion.
Amona their concerns arc the
American Image, fightina Communism, keeping Proteslants in uffice. and the purity of motherhood.
Certainly these people are importal1t to our countrY for they remind
us of our pa~t and chRllenge the
new ideas to see if they fire sUllnd.
An Alternate Typo
An alternate p~triot type Is Ihe
Future Patriot. Hi~ America i~ the
embodiment of certllin ideilis. He
is skeptical of the myth and its
unrealllY· Rooted in present evenlN
!IC et,xtrapoIIQ.'est.u \ltcfIPhi~ hrepre~sent-I
Ie ellThi~
Inlnn Ion 0
II up" 11n(
. 109
dreams.
~rson may be a
dreamer, lin iniellecllllll, a heretic,
bllt his insights are needed tn
guide the nlltion out of the present
into the future. To the Present
. Pntriot, 611Ch II mlln WOUld. I>e a
cymc: IIn,tru~two.rthr' de~r~lOg of
the tItle
f IItrlOt. fhls pntrJllt H vulLle
lies
in the
chllllenge he prescnts til
Ihe present, lind the future he of.
fers.
It must he emphasized thnl
neither type is sufficient by itself
to rlln the destiny of n nntinn. III
recent mon~h~ Ihe vn~lIe of dissent
ha! come .!ntoqllestJon hy those
who cull them~clves paITJ.ot~. Jt
Hecms thut lhe I'uture l'atrJols arc
IIgain chllllenging thc PrCNcnt
Patriots to progress beyoml the C$'
tabUshed limits ill Viet NAill, Civil
Rights, the presenl dmft system, the
importance of the Church, lind the
importance of the vRrioll~ Ideologies
themselves. O?e can o.nly hupe lhnt
the mylh hUlklcrs w!" not. hrand
Ill' III (~lsn~nht ,aJs ~t IIb ve fSlve, whIle the
I nplU.
c~ tU C l0 n nme [lilY oppnsition
as reacHunary
solely hccnllsc
of ils hestilance . , , .We will nn.
swer all letters.

Just when we were ready to give up on Whitworth as an
It seems we could, but this is a matter best left to the
institution which would remain placidly uninvolved in Ameri· consideration of administrators and faculty members, and
ca's racial problems, something has caused us to leap from not college newspaper editors. But it would be a pioneering
our beds of pessimism and run to the window to see what's effort. and, coupled with the Martin Luther King Fund,
happening, baby.
would make our college a frontrunner in the fight to imHaving let the politicians add their "me-too" eulogies to prove race relations through higher education.
the dirt thrown over Martin Luther King's grave, Whitworth
The Report of the National Advisory Commission on Civil
has decided to establish a memorial which will lend a living Disorders says it best: "By enactment of the Higher Edu.
A ct 0 f 1965 . t h e C on~ress co~mltte
. d t h'IS. nat ,ton
tn·b u~e to D r. K'tn.g ,s greatnes~ f
ar 'Into t h e. f uture.
. cation
WIth the Marttn Luther Kmg Schol,ushlp Fund. Whlt- to the goal of equal opportunity for htgher educatton for
worth has truly joined the battle against racial inequality in all Americans, regardless of race or economic circumstance.
America. True equality will not come only with White While progress has been made, this goal, the key to all
sympathy for the cause of Black America. It must come with manaaerial and professional jobs, remains for the disadnew programs and with vast sums of money.
vantaged student n unfilled promise.
After searching our collective conscience, we must now
.. , less than one percent of the youth in Harlem go to
·
.
Iy elg
. h t percent 0 f d'ISsearc h our c? II ec f Ive p~ k e tb00 k s an d f In d t h e $120000
.
co II ege. In t.h
e natIon,
approximate
Human RelatJon~ CommIttee want~ b~ next fall. A~d after advantaged hIgh school graduates, -:nany of whom ~re Negro,
we have done tht!!. we must keep finding money until every attend college; the comparable fIgure for all htgh school
black American who wants a Whit, ~orth College education graduates is more than 50 per cent.
can get one. Until we have accomplished this, we wil) not
The fundamental reasons for this disparity lie in the
have undertaken our Christian obligation to our fellow man. cost of higher education and the poor quality of the eleThe task will not be easy. No task, realized and under· mentary and secondary education avaialble to minorities . . .
taken several hundred years too late, can be. But it must If we are to provide equality of opportunity for that segment
'11 f
hUb
L
d·
f d'tsa d vantage d ~<?uth wrth
.
I
.
.
·
b e d. one, or A menca
~r
ace w at r. an eague Ire,~tor 0
co lege poten~l,al, speCial proWhttney Young calls chaos at best, dIsaster at worst.
grams are needed. And. these programs should be sufAmerica today is one-eleventh black. Whitworth College ficiently flexible and substantial to accommodate the diftoday was less than 1(300 black. Nine black students have fering needs of individual students."
attended 'Nhi I worth since 1963. All but one were on schol"These programs will r.equire unprecedented levels of
arships. I f any black teachers or administrators have applied funding and performance, but they nei ther probe deeper nor
for jobs, they have not been accepted. or even sought after. demand mor,e than the problems which called them forth.
If America's destruction is to be headed off, perhaps we There can be no higher priority for national action and no
must over-integrate in order to do our share against racial higher claim· on the na lion's conscience."
.Inequa I'tty. A·
Ch'
Ab strac!~ I'k
. .. "h ar d war,
k" an d" t h e WI·11 to
sar
I s t'ran co 1/ ege, our s h are can never b e
I e "d estre,
too small.
get ah.3ad are not enough for the black student. A black
Perhaps we should sacrifice, for the time being, our re- boy cannot simply wave goodbye to the ghetto and come
quirement that students be selected on the basis of their to Whitworth with a nickel in his pocket and a song in
potential to succeed in college. Can you sincerely say that his heart. It takes cash. Lots of it. It takes a better-thanDuring 5i;o; yenrs B"nd nine months
had you grown up in a home full of poverty, child~n and rats; average high school record, which black students with high or rishting in South Vietnam, we
had you attended an over-crowded, second-rate grade school I.Q.'s often don't have. And it takes hard work. Maybe hnve lind 13,443 Americlln serviceand high school; had you been exposed to nothing but five or ten times as much hard work as it takes a white men killed lind nnother 83,443
hatred towards white society-that you would be a college student. And that is why you are almost lilly-white, Whit- wounded. During tlmt S!Hlle period,
llicoholism hll~ sillin 2,600,OO() of
student today? I can't.
worth College.
Yet we are doing college work and expect to be suitably
America must bring up the next generation of black citi- ollr citizens andl cnsilived 4,050,000
rewarded on job-hunting day. Can we honestly give less zens in an environment in which they can feel equally in- more. Rut in~tead of rising 111'
to black students who could do college work if allowed volved, or th~ country will die. We have dozed while the al!llinst the enemy within our own
we pillce the federa I tu
to go at a reasonable pace? Could Whi tworth start a speci - fires of Wa Its smouldered; they are now licking at our toes porders,
stamp of approVAl upon every bot·
fically non-white program wherein students could move and we must mO"le rapidly. But the hour is ·late.
lie, UpO/1 every ca~e.
through four years of college
iI pace their advisors and
-The Free Melhudi5t
-dh
teachers thought best?
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Self-Impased Quiet Hours
Called 'EHective' in Dorms

Dr. Hugh JohnBon and Dr. Howard Redmond. team up in a piano duo. Dr. McCleery. Dean
of Students sings in various musical groups.

A Musical Scientist?

Talented Musicians in Faculty
". . . Where apes swing W llIHI
fro" is a part of one of the nwn}'
hymns direcl~\1 hy Mr. Virgil
GriepI', Whitworth's director of
public relations. to the Northwood
Preshyteriiln Church choir. Mr.
GriepI' has been choir direclor
since the Fall of 196<1.
He also directs it Iwenty-voice
male chorus under the ,llIspices of
the Spokane Central Lions' Cluh.
A quartet from this chorus won the
distrit:! Lions' compelition and will
sing in the regional contesl on
May 25.
Mr. GriepI' also sings solos for
weddings mill funerals. His main
interest is in voeal arrangements
although he hils played both the
cello aIllI the trumpet.
\Vantcd Pro Cnreer
Dr. Uoward Redmond of the religion dCpiJrlment planned ilt one
lime to piny professionally in a
symphony urche~tra, the los Angeles Philharmonic. Dr. Redmond
has heen playing the string hass
for 25 years.
He laught bass and his success at
tellching is reflected in one of his

Dr. Robert McCleer}', dean of stlldents, singing ill an ensemhle and
also a quartet. Dr. McCleery was
first chair baritone at the University of Denver and wenl on to
play with the U.S. Navy Band for
four years. He studied at the NilVY
School of MlISic and has since
played baritone ilt Washington.
D.C.; Kodiac, Alaska; pre-fligh.t
school at Del Monte, California;
and aboard the U.S.S. Indiann in
Ihe South Pacific. .
Mr. FI-ank Houser, head of the
sociology department, also has IlIUsical interests. lie began playing
Ihe cello when in high school. He
now plays for churches ami also in
a string ensemhle. He practices the
cello and sings in a local church
choir. Mr. HOlISer feels that music
i~ a wonderful recreational dimension. ""'5 a vcry nice dmnge of
p:Jee. II's almosl ;15 good as tennis."

stuuents, Robcrt Stone, who hccame a member of the Los Angeles
Philharmonic.
Dr. RedmoIllI has composed a
symphony for a string quartet as
well as writing the words to a hymn
ahout the Bible, "0 Sacred Book."
He has played with semi·professional groups including Ihe Spokane
Symphony.
l\[ake VII Duct

Dr. Hltgh Johnston (If the chemiSlry department often teams with
Dr. Redmond for duo-piano performances. The two practice together once a week ami play any·
thing from classical 10 popular
music. They have performed at such
places itS Hawthorne !\Ianor aIllI
the Ridpath Hotel. They have also
plilyed for the Whitworth faculty
and student body. Dr. Johnston has
had_ six years of piano lessons.
Sunday morning television sees

Who's helping
to make your

FREO'SEXPERt

SHOE
SERVICE

better future
happen?

NEXT TO
K·MART
OPEN 10-8:30

The electric
company people!

HU 7-1715

DON'T MISS THE
CRESCENT'S SPRING
SALE AT BOTH
STORES!

i

I
i

Hurry down to The
Crescent! There is still
time to save in our
great
Spring
Sale!
There are outstanding
savings in all departments of both stores.
So, shop The Crescent.
Downtown or Northtown. But hurry , .
the sale ends Saturday, April 27th.

THE

CRESCENT
f}nwJlfoll"JI

XorlhfowJI

"Shh . . . . quiet!" is a familiar If she does not feel she was jllstly
phrase heard in most women dorms warned, then she m'ay appeal t,J
between the hours of 7 p.m. amI the dorm judicial." McMillan hours
are 6:30 to 7 with a' V. hOllr noisy
7 a.m. Upon investigation of Quiet
time from 9:30 to 10:00. The
Hours in the women's dorms thtre
other house mice are Kathy Thiele,
wa~ uncovered a wi~1! variety of
syslcms. The resident assistants, . Barb Miller, and linda Ashworth.
more commonly known as "hollse South Warren hours are 7 10 7 and
mice" are Ihe key people to keep the house mice are Cheryl Bernard.
Gail Davenport, and Georgeanne
the dorm life to a low roar.
In Maranantha, Beth Butterfield Ritter.
West Warren has established
explained their system, which is
vcry effective. Their hours are from quiet hours nearly 24 hours a day.
"Our noisy times are from 5-6.00
7 p.m. to 7 a.m. with a break from
10 to 10:30. She explained, 'Two and 9:45-10: 15 p.m. The rest are
primary warnings are gJ\'cn and the quiet houl'S. There is no penal systhird is called a "house" warning tem, however, "if there is an exaccompanied with a $1 fine. After ceptional case the dorm judicial
three house warnings, one weekend could han\lle it," said Kathy Mebest,
a house mouse. The other house
night campused is the alternative.
It usually docs not come to "iiIilPUS- mouse in West is Wynne Levdl.,.
ing."
East, West Opposites
Calvin and Ballard do not have a
East Warren is exactly opposite
penal system. Their hours arc frolll from West. They have no quiet
7 to 7. Linda Darnell, Calvin house hours at all. "Complete" honor
mouse, said, "If someone is noisy system,- asking one another to pipe
we ask them 10 be quiet. It usually
down. The house mice in East are
does the trick." The house mice in
Jeane'l1~ Powers and lanet King.
Ballard are Gail Stringer, Nancy
Every dorm felt their system
McClellan, and Nancy McArty.
was effective and no _dorm seemed
IUclUillan, SW Similar
to have an excessive noise problem.
From this you might rememberMcMill .. n and South Warren
if you ever visit a women's dormhave similar systems. B. J. Heard,
"Shh . . . . quiet" between 7 and 7.
a house mouse in McMillan, explained, "If a girl is warned three
times during any period of timethe consequence is a $5.00 fine.

As daily living becomes more and more
electric, you can see the future happening.
Because electricity is the energy of progress.
It has played a big part in turning yesterday
into a better today, and will help bring about
a I,',jonder-filled tomorrow.

And wherever you find a congenial crowd, you'll
find Coca·Cola. For Coca-Cola has the refreshing taste you never get tired of. That's why things

So beller W;th.COkeOke, after Coke.

Constant, aggressive research and sound
business management by the people of your
investor-owned electric Iight and power company have kept the average unit price of resi·
dential electricity going down over the past
years. And though the price of almost everything else has been going up and up, that same
farsighted planning and research will keep your
electric service plentiful and low priced no
matter how many wonderful new ways you find
to use it!

THE WASHINGTON
~WATER POWER CO.

~_
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Whitworth Tennis Undefeated In Six
With five malches on their victory list, the tennis team goes sOIl1h
this weekend to face whut ma)' he
their' !oughesl matches of the sea·
·son.
On Thursday the racketeers will
go to Walla Walla to meet Whitman· on Hie cOllrts. If Ihe 'past is
any indication, the Missionaries
will be hard to beal. The Nellers
then invade Oregon Friday to take
on Gregon U. which is one of the
lop cQa~t teams. The tOllr will end

Saturd.1Y with a I1Hltch. with the
Ducks of Oregon. who are now
number one in their league.
Coach A. Ross Cutter views these
games sceptically, 'The matches
with the two Oregon teams are
going to be rough, but the only
way to improve is to play the best
compe!ilion available."
When asked about this year's
chances for the championship, Dr.
Cutler stated, "'n ollr conference,
we stand a prelly good chance of

Pirate trackman Greg Hayashi has been burning the track in
the 100, ycu-d dash and the quarter mile.

coming out on lOp, howcver the
championship is determined hy a
tournament, the matches only determine the order in which the
players face ellch other. Dave Ihy·
mom!, our nllmber one mall, hilS
been beaten only once by Mark
IIlorrill of Central. (J\·jorrill alsn
won district last year by heating
Dave oul in II close round).
Morrill is 110t the number one
man in singles since he was bcaten
by 10hn Layton of Western, who
Haymond defeated last Sllturdll)'.
This throws mit the possibility of
a three-way tic with three eyenly
matched players so that it is hard
to predict who will come out on
top. The number-one doubles t('am
of Dave amI Butch Tomlinson is
unbeaten and ~tands II very good
chance to garner the first place'
position.
Coach Cutter said the team is
one of the fi nest he hilS hat!, IV i th
eight or nine players that arc :Ill
qualified to play varsity tennis lind
with only one graduating senior.
Returning
two-year
letterman
Cliff Hook, a junior business mnjor
Whitworth's tennis team is red hot, taking six matches in a
from Spokane. said "Our tOlljl.h ... st
row. The team gOClIJ lJouth for matchell in Walla Walla and
conference' pia)' will conie-'frr>J11
Oregon.
Centml. However, Ollr team should
Tennis Schedule
be able to take the EYCO tille."
April 27
University of Oregon
Eugene
1:00 P.M.
Cliff is playing fifth man this
April 30
University of Idaho
Spokane
10:00 A.M.
year, and is presently undeieatcd. May 3
Western Washington State Spokane
3:30 P.M.
He also pta)'s on the !'Otating tealll May 4
Central Washington State Spokane
10:00 A.M.
with Hegg and Grogan for the sec· May 7
3:30 P.M.
Eastern Washington State Spokane
3:30 P.M.
Whitman College
Cheney
oml douhles tearn. In this combina- May 10
Gonzaga University
Spokane
9:30 A.M.
tion he has heen defeated only May 11
2:30 P.M.
May 11
Washington State Unlv.
Gonzaglt
once.
2:00 P.M,
Unlv. of Montana
Spokane
Phil Hegg, the other returning May 13
,May 17 & 18 Evergreen Conference Meet Missoulll
junior lellernHln of two years, said May 24 & 25 NAIA Dlstrkt No. 1 Meet. Cheney
that there was a possibility that
National NAIA Tournament BelllnghRm
Whitworth woulLl be hllnded its
Kansas ell\, MIt.
only losses this weekend. "However," he noted. "It's also possibte
that we may beal these two teams."
I'hit plllYs third man this year
lind made up the second doubles
team last year wiih Hook that took
the conference litle. Hegg is from
Pasco, Wash. anti carries· 1\ douhle
mltjor irt sociology and history.

ARE YOU YOUR
OWN
COMPUTER?

Featuring: '

In Store Bakery

Health and Beauty Aids
Snack Items

GLASCOCK-HERRON
WATCHMAKER - JEWELER

NIBI8 DIVISION
FAS-OI24

•

GLOBAL

•

Going

LAUNDRY SERVICE

Travel

SERVICE
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for III ......-vltlons
AIR-TRAIN.SHIP or IUS
home during the semester break?

L
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Early reservations will ensure passage now
Da ... enpart H"~
TI I·Sl61

'aul.. n .1 ....
TI ... n5
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COUNTRY

HOMES

TEXACO
Dyna vii-don TUllc- Up

HU 7-9471

At the Y

Complete Bl'Ilke Work
Wheel Alignment
Wheel Balancing

TRUST Your Car 10 the Man Who Wears the Starl

Whitworth Entertainment
Center
• GOLF DRIVING RANGE
• MtNATURE GOLF
• BOWLING

Rules of three, percentages, multiplications, dIvisions, ourrency
conversions, .• with Its clroular
Bllde-rule, the Chronomat calculates them aU I
ThIs amazing chronqgraph Is very
much more than sImply a hlghpreCision timepIece. It Is a wol1dng
tool IndIspensable to your profession, to your technloal a1udies,
to your hobbles, It Is made by
Brellllng of Geneva.
For my InIoi'IIII1ton, pl......nd lM.tr..:

o Ill. C.IogUI 0' new Bre!lUno mod.'f
o III. adcIr... 01 Brll"'"11 dNJitI
n_..lm•.

N"".

Addl...
City

81101.

HAWTHOI.NI
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Hnwaiian Punch

NElTERS HAYASHI, HARDBALLERS SHININC
Cold temperatures, chilly winds and sometimes hail can't
seeln to stop Whitworth's burning hot tennis team. The
Pirates of A.R. Cutter is in commanding lead of Evergreen
Confef"ence rivals. A dese"ing pat-on-the-back to Butch
Tomlinson, Dilye Hilymond, Cliff Hook, Phil Hegg and Bruce
Crogan. Speaking of heat, freshman Creg Hayashi's spik(l;
have been blning cinders lately. The little (squirt?) 140
pound sprinter stopped timing clocks at 10.0 flat in the
century, and more recently dashed a 49.2 quarter mile. A
great asset to Whitworth track, indeed. Creat hitting, marvelous pitching and bad breaks seem to sum up Bucco baseball. The slugging of ban snaggef"S AI Johnson, Tom Beall. and
second sacker Frank Insell provide enough power for runs.
Contr~ hurling by Dave Sparkes, strikeout artist Dave Leebrick and Steve Colwell maintain balance. Several bad breaks
such as Leebricks' 12-KO, shutout firing until marred by
a three-run homer and victory for Western,. in the last
inning, plague the Pirates. If the latter can be contained
Saturday's encounter with Eastern should be a runaway.
SPORTS SHORTS
Boston outfielder Tony Conigliaro has "deteriorating vision"
as result of 1961 injury and his future is doubtful . . . .
No'rth Carolina's Charlie ScoH. and Spencer Haywood of
Trindad (Colo.) Junior 'College headed list of 1Z players
chosen to represent U.S. in Mexico City Olympics . . .
Nashvil~ Business College polished off Raytown - (Mo.>
Piperettes, 56-43, for seventh Amateur Athletic Union women's crown at Gallup, N. M..... Paul Nash, South African
student equaled : 10.0 world record in 100 m'eter dash for
fourth time in eight days . . . . Every member of the Boston
N.L. team of 1880 voted for Winfield Scott Hancock in the
presidential election that year, and all lost when James A.
Carfield was the winner .... Ten Million was the full and
correct name of the center fielder of the Victoria, B.C. team
of the Northwestern League in 1911 . . . . He came frem
Mt. Vernon, Wash., where his father was a judge . . ..
Was William Shakespeare referring to baseball when one
of the characters in the Merry Wives .of Windsor proposed,
"Now let's have a catc:h?"

Whit Woods
I.nexperienced
Golf, long a sore spol at Whi!worth, has finally found itself and
is off to it's best starl in quite some
time under Coach Dave Morley.
Though the team has yet to win
a malch, Coach Morley holds much
optimism for the young and inexperienced squad, and feels with
time and work they will develup
into a fine team.
The team, made up of primarily
underclassmen, is headed by freshman Bob Stray who has been medalist in the two dual matches played
thus far. Shooting a 71 in the
match with W.S.U., Gonzaga, and
Eastern, ami a 78 against Montana,
Gonzaga, and Eastern. '.
Making up the rest of the squuJ,
which is fHirly even in ability, are
Jim Nieman, Bill Slocum, Jack
Dutzar, Steve Johnson, ami Tom
Miller. At this point John Ludwig
and Dan Peterson arc also loo~ing
good and pushing the top six for a
starting berth.
The team which had seventeen
turn out, Ihe most in history, is
looking to the future to b~collle

a threat in conference play. They
arc in the process now of priming
for the di5trict tourney to he h('ld
here in Spok~lIle May 17- III with
the entire winning team getting a
trip to the Nationals to be held in
Bimidji, Minn.
SCHEDULE OF REMAINING
GOLF MATCHES
April 27-Whitman, Lewis and
Clark, 2:0[) p.m., Walla Walla.
April 29-WSU, EWSC, Gonzaga, I :00 p.m., Spokane.
May J-CWSC, EWSC, WWSC,
I :30 p.m., Ellensburg.
May 9-CWSC, EWSC, 1:00
p.m., Spokane.
May II-Whitman, 2:00 p.m.,
Spokane.
May 16-Practice Rounds for
Conference and District, I :00 p.m.,
Spokane.
May 17-18-Evergreen Conference and NAIA District No. I
Tournament, 1:00 p.m. (17) Spo.
kane, 8:00 a.lll. (18)
NAJA National Championships,
Bimidji, Minnesota.
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runner is put out at first in last Tuesdays game.

Pirates and Eastern
in Saturday Crucial
The Whitworth Pirates entertain
Seattle University in a nonconference game Friday before meeting
Eastern Washington State College
in an Evergreen Conference double·
header Saturday at ollr diamond.
The games with Ea~tern are crucial
for both teams share the conference
lead. The standings are:

Intra I-Ball
Comp Tight
With but o[le game remaining
for each team to play in olle pitch
there is a three WilY tic for first
in the making. To make things
even more tense, none of thif.
week's games pit the conlenders
together. So unless upsets take plnee
il appears there will have to be a
playoff 10 determine the championship.
Currently leading Ihe cirellit :I!ld
growing stronger each week are
hard hitting Carlson Hall, Alder
Hall, and Knox Hall knotted with
3-1 records. Following closely hehind and hoping to see a few up·
sets are Washington Hall allli Uncoin Hall with 2-2 records.
This Saturday\ games see highly
favored Carlson meeting Westminster in the opener ilt 8:00 a.m.,
Goodsell playing it tough Knox
team at 9:00 a.lll., Lincoln vs.
Washington in a game to break
their deadlock at second plnce, nnd
hapless Nason colliding with the
inconsistent yet always dHngefOU5
Alder in the final. Jf a tic should
result there will be :1 playoff SlIllle
evening next week in order to decide
the championship.
Dorms are also, preparing for
regular softball, which will get
stalled in about a week, and track
day, to be 1~ld one of the middle
Saturdoys in May.
ONE PITCH STANDINGS
Carlson 1·10111
3
I
,\ Ider Hall
3
1
Knox Hall
3
1
lincoln Hall
2
2
Washington Hall
2
2
Westminster Hall
I
3
Goodsell Hall
0
</
Nason Hall
0
</
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Take A Study Break
Visit The

8 URGERHAU S
Division St. 01 Francis Ave.

OPEN mL );30
We WekvHle Phone Orders
HU 93455
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Y DRUGS

HU 7-1614

For Free Delivery
At Low Everyday
Prices

MJtI,

PHARMACY

PHONE HU 3-6"24
NO. 10220 DtVISION SPOKANE. WASH.

FREE PRESCRIPTION DELIVERY

9 A.M. - 9 P.M. MON. - SAT.

:
MA 4-9923
:
.EARLY DAWN ICE CREAMERY •• PARKADE·

·

FARTIES
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EVERGREEN
Lewis-Clark 000·000210--3 11 5
Eastern Wash.
4 2 .667 -- . Whitworth
100 130 00x-5 8 2
Whitworth
4 2 .667
002 000 0-2 5 I
Central
Central Wash.
3 3 .5011 1
101 300 x-5 10 2
Whitworth
Western Wash.
I 5 .167 3
000 000 0-0 6 4
Central
In the last six games the Pirates
200 011 )(-47 1
Whitworth
have started to look beller, corStatistics on the players arc as
recting Ihe errors made in earlier
follows:
games, and came out winning 4
Balling Averages:
and losing only two. Whitworth has T. Beall __________________ .345
a 9-6 over-all record on the season. M. Archer ________________ .314
The line scores for the last 6 D. Johnson ________________ .307
games are:
R. Williams _______________ .275
Idaho
1100 102 000--3 4 Z A. Johnson ________________ .270
WhitwOJlh
010 100 000-2 6 2 C. Hangen ________________ .250
Whitworth
000 000 01-1 6 0 B. Williams _______________ .245
Western
000 000 03--3 6 2 I. Nilson __________________ .230
Whitworth
001 001 111-3 8 4 F. Inscll __________________ .160
Wstern
000 000 20-2 3 I G. Trenbeath ______________ .150
Pitching Average:
D. Leebrick ________ 3
I
D. Sparkes _________ 3
1
S. Cowell ___________ 2
2
P. Zografos ________ ~ 2
1
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Parents' Weekend

Whit Moms, Dads to Get
Picture of Campus Life

The popular musical group Harper's Bizarre will be ap'
pearing tomorrow IHJnt in Cowles Auditorium.

I';uen!', W<'~cn,L 19(,K will pro·
vitl<' a full lille III" of activitit's
pia nnc.1 for parcnt:,1 participation.
gi"ing them a l't,mplelc view Ilf
sllHlent lik al \Vhil\\,orth.
The program hegins with thl.'
L'tlncert In be 11<'1,1 at SI. John's
Calh ... dr'll hid"y night at H: 1-'.
This will kat",e the Whitworth
(,hoir. Oratorio and Sinfoniclla.
SalimI,,>, nwrnil1!! at 9:00 Ihc rcgis·
tration and dinner reservations will
he la~en carl.' "f in Ihe HUB, followed hy an addre~s hy Dr. Ct.,rcnee 1. Simp'llll. als" in the HUlL
At lo:on the parellts arc in\'ited
to ",,,tch the Icnni, matl'h bt:twcl'n
\Vhitworth and Central Washinl-!ton.

Indude.1 in Ihe ag~n<la ar~ a vari~t\' of SI'I1Iinars which shuul,l he

of inlLTL'sl 10 slllttenls ami rar<'nt,
alih·. These lw!:in al 10:30 with a
lecture on Finance an.1 the UPCOIll'
inc ele,tion. both of which will hc
h;ld in Diwn lIalL The nexl Iwo
seminars will he on stllllcnt gOWIll'
men!
and college cnvirnnmcnt,
:tga in rrl'.sentc,1 in Dixon.
Lunch will hc pnwidell in Ihe
sllldcnl ,lining hall for Ihe nomin,,1
fee of Sllc wflich will givc the par·
t'nls a chance to sec what we h.lv<!
tn go through to nourish ollrsdves.
Lunch will he followed hy a hase·
hall douhleheader with Western
WashingtLlIl Stale College aft~r
whidl there will he a conductcd

10111' of Ihe campus c(lllllllellcing in
the I·IUB.
The wOlllcn will have a .:hance
10 vi<'w the I,lanned MOl>' Courl Trc<,
Planting after a tea in Ih<' Iluh
at 2:30. Aftcr Ihe mnlher~ haw
rel't",ered from thnl last llit of
exertion the hllshands ami wi"e;
arc schcdukd to allend a I'arent.
Fa","t" SOL'i" I hOllr. again to he in
11ll' 11 VB. DinnCf will he served in
Ihe llining hall al h:1l0. for which
reservati(lns will he necessary. after
which there will he a speech hr
"resi,lent l\Iar~ I.. ,",oehler.
The closing entcrtainmcnt will he
Satllrday night at K: 1-' in the Amli·
tori 11m a III I will consist of a con·
cert given by Harpers Bizarre.

May Queen to be

Crow-ned at Concert
Whitworth', 19/,X ;\1,,\' ()ueen will
he Clowned at Ille )I"rpel s Bizarre
CUlleen

tnnlOITOW

She will be

C'\,~l1ing_

Dill'

of fiv<, ",ni"r

w'1I11en 110111 inal<'.1 for Ihe titl~ and
will ,eign OV<'l' I'a 1'<' 11 1', \VeckclllL
takill\! pall ill se",ral tralliti,lIlal
flillctiolls.

Nnlllini:llet.1 for ~1ay C)uC'CIl \\'l'rL':
('," "Iyn R"bel'ls. Jallie Pryor. I:liza·

Guaranteed
Tuition Rates
Announced
Cinaralltccd

luitioll

rail'S

lind

Of

pre·registlatilln
have
heen
an·
nounced by the administra;ion in
efforls to make the \Vhitworth edu·
cation

h()th

11 1t.) I'C

l'l't.lJl(unic;llly

feasihle and erricien!.
Pre·registration.
which
hl'gins
nexl weeL will give sludenls an
opporlunily

to

CUUUllllllicatc

l~ll'ir

l1eeds 10 the ",llIlinistralion a III I \liil
enable the organizers of next years
-1-1··1 cnre curriculUIll 10 plan tlH'
elasses according tn the 111 1111 h,,: Df
studenls in each ,[lUlSl.'.
A list of basic cUlllses "'ill be
dislrilllllcd to Ihc sludl'nl blldy.
lourses which arc preknl'd "n,1
Ihose which are rcqllired f"r g"lll,,·
"lion can then he filled ill.
The cuarante<,d tuition plan. "e·
cordinc -10 President I\I"r~ L ,",ol'hl·
er. prl;"i,lcs Ihat the amOllnl or the
tllilion paid fOI the sch",,1 year
first allcnde,l will be th<' ;1I11""nl
paid for the !Jl1dergratillatl' stay "t
Whitworth. Next rail. tlliti"n will
b<, $600 per selllc~t<'r.
For a rdllrnillg slut(c'nt \vhn i~
<1 snphnlllnre. this
II1cans Ihat III
his junior and scninr ),car,. It<' is
gila, anl<'cd Ihal hi, 11Iilinn will not
nc<,<,d thai nf lIext fall.

beth

l\lnkk. J<'annie Crire allli
()lIali.
('allllyn I{nbcrts. a Spokanit<'
r,"111 I\lcl\lillan I-Iall. is Ihe IntcrL'"lleciale Associated \Vol11cn Stu·
delll'~ contact on the \Vhitworth
GIll1rl" anti llnc of fOill nilliunal
vice presidents of thc laws. [n addi·
lion she h:., heen active ill wo·
I11cn\ eonfere'l(e. Spiritual Empha·
sis Week anti Willtn I-'cstival.
Also
fWII1
l\kMiliall.
Janie
Pryor.
frolll
ColOl a.lo S)Jrillgs.
Colo .. ha~ heen acti"e in silitient
anti dorl11 leatlcrship. Human Re·
lalinns COl11m:u<,c. Spiritual Life
advis".-y IllHlI'tl and \\'ol1len\ lon-

.1",",

1968 May Queen candidates from left: Janie Pryor. Elizabeth
Merkle, Jeanine Cripe. Joann QuaU and Carolyn Roberts.

fC'1 elleC'.

Fiizaheth I\IL"kle. We,1 Warrell
resident flllln Omaha. Ncb.. ha'
becn in choir f,II' Ihrec years and
wa.s chaplain for last years Euro·
pean 101lr. She I,as also been in
nratllrin lind served as Tlllisic chai.·,
man for V<,spers.
I'failing from Arca"i". Calif..
Jeanin<' Crirc from Soulh \Varren
has 't'rve,1 in donn and sludent
~\lvl"rllllleill
inchlding i.I lenll as
president "r her donn and a tnlll
'IS chairillan of the Senate Special
l',ojeds C.>lllmitl<'e. In addili,,". ,he
I"" been active in ['irettes allli Ifll'
Illan Relalions Council.
Joan ()II"Il. al1olh"r
r<"i,I<'I11. COllles f""111 Sp"kanL·. She
has ,en'cd 'IS t\ \VS pre,idenl this
YCilr. has been aclj"c in forensic",
and h"s heell chairman or \\'0111<'11\
CClllfcfl'lll.'('.

Group Says Emphasis
Needed on Non-Whites
All

an;-'Wl'r

10 sweeping

it

prll-

pm,,1 for inn<,;"e<l non-white sl1ldent r<'t'I'uiting ami financing will
c"lIIe in conv(lcalion on I\lay 17.
Pre,ident I\lar~ L. Koehler said
thi, w<,d.
The five-page l,roposaL allthored
hy Ihc COlllmitf<'c for Action Now
;11111
,li'"'ihllle,1 to students and
faclillr, developc,l fOllr main '1f<"1S
where they fcel changes in the
pre,el1l proeedllres should he made.
The llnclllllent bcgil1~ with a leHer
10 Dr.
,",ohler explaining CAN's
l,,»ition and their belief that illl'

Editors Picked for '968-69
hlit"r.' of Ihe Whi/worThi,1II and
Nohil,i for the 1')(,S,r,<) academic
year were ,<,leckd this week hy the

I'uillications Council.
Dave Wilkin""l and Johll 1.II:>.<'n·
hllrl! were appnint<,d co·editor.s of

the IHlill,.",.",;o" \Vil~inson. who
will he a jllnior next year. servcd
this veal' '" malla!,in!! editor. lie
Ii\'e, . in \V;I,hin(!ton I jail and is
majming in hi,tIllY·
1.11\<'111,,"):. an Alder I'csidellt
who will ahtl he a jllnior ncxt y<'ar,
w'lI'~e,1 'IS ,ports ell ilor
ror Ih<'
W/r;,,,.,,rr/';III' in his fre,hman year.
I Ie is all Fnglish major.
"The paper pmbably won'l be
a lot .Iifferent fWIll this )'car." they
~aid. They recognizcd Ihal a ClIt·
b'll"~ from a l11a~il11l1m nr 13:! pages
,Wei' two ,emeslers this year to a
maximlllll of 100 pages for next
y(;II' will resilit in a ,mailer p;,per,
and thai cllthads will prohahly
COl11e 011 Ihe edilori,II page,.
""Ihy Knox, a South \\'an<'11
jllnior ph)'~ical e,llIea·tion /llaju"
will ta~e over I'nlliliction of Ihe
Nalsihi nt'.\t year. She IHlP<'S to'll"
r;lOge (hc yearbt10k

New publication ex.ecutives from left: Mark Lee Jr., business
manager; Kathy Knox, Natsihi editor; and John Luxenburg
WId Dave Wilkinson. associate WhltworthiWI edilors.

on

a ~l'a\ollal

rlan. Consideratioll, she ~ai.l. will
abo he given to ananging the hook
aflllllhi Ihe new ·1-1··1 program ;,nd
till.' Call1l'"S social life.
~Iar~ Le<'. " senior town ,tlldCIlt. will wor~ ;" hll,inc" mana!,er for hOlh th<' new'pap<'r alld the
hook. lie plans a thorough
,earch for new advertising sources.

)",II

mediate change is neL·essary.
CAN indlllk.s Ihe ml;mhers of
Ihe Hllman Relalions COl11ll1itfee
'1I1d ,eve ral 01 hcr interestl.',l stll,knh. It was fmllled Ill"inly for
Hit.' I'lirpose of presenting the prorosa Is and wor~ing towarlls Iheir
fulfillmcnt.
Allholl<:h the adminislralion·s po·
sition appcars to he somewhat call'
lious. Dr. Kohler told the student
hody Wet.lnesday that he is "thor·
llllghly in spnpathy with the gClleral
goa h" outlined hy the cOlllmitfee.
The Board of Trustees. the faclilly
and administratioll ml.'mbers will
be consllliell, he said. and their
opiniolls will he assessed.
FUlir ('roup,;

FOTIlU,1I

FOllr l'Onlilliltees. Dr. Koehler
sait!. will he formed and staffed
hy students, faCility allli adminis·
trativ<' personnel 10 "evalllate anti
refine" C AN's propo.~al. They will
inv<'stigate lhe areas ""Ilinet! by
C,\N. whirh include recruiting. ad·
Illisslons, financial ncctJs and academic matlers, and will make til<'ir
report· on f>.lay 1-'.
"tieing capahle of maintaining a
r<'lationship with all bmthcrs in thc
hllman
family,"
the
dOCLllllent
,tal<,s. "is no longer a III~lIr>, hilt a
necessity. If is l!ifficuit to ,peak
of hrolhl.'rhood with the knowkdge
Ihat Ihere
millions of financially
di,ad~'anta(;ed people who arc hungry, lInclolhed and imprisoned."
C AN take, a lIuolc fmm Cam·
panile C"lI: Our ,pecial aim as a
Christian liheral arts college is to
provide cadI ,tudel11 wilh an limier·
standing vf his relationship to him·
self. ttl /,;" ,..1/""..\', anti to (;ml."

'"l'

H('''rllltil1~

I'oll(·",s \'!I'w[·11

CAN proposed Ihal Whitworth
reefllllnleni policies incilide the em·
ployment of a non· white adminis·
trator in this area, that non·whites
shou1<l he employed on a work·

study hasis. that exrlanalory litenlture he made availahle 10 nOIlwhites and that imlllediate steps
should be taken to interest Spo~anc
nOIl·whites in Whilworlh.
Reval11ped admissions procellll .. es,
aceonling to CAN, sholiid include
Ihl.' elimilwtion of Ihe C.S.S. fOl'Ill
as a ncccs~~lry c .. j[~rja, the \vaiving
of Ihe applienlion fcc '"HI rooln
reservation fcc in cases of finanei,,1
need. that consider:.tion of potenti;,1
to ~uccecd be hased on rccom·
mendations, family and job had
grllllnd and high school achieve·
ments and Ihat reasons for admis.
sion or rejection of non·white ,111dcnts he made available til II\{(',
the ASW execlltive hoard and
others.
Finaneial Net'cls Htrpsspd

The proposal stressell that illcreascll I"e of grants. scholm,hips
alll! loans he Im,de availahle to
nOIl·white slullents. The proposal
stre"es the need for elllilhasis 011
Ihe Martin Llither King Scholarship
Flind and on olher prograills in·
cluding a program 10 aid in seeur·
ing Slll11mer jobs for non·whites.
Academic proposals include the
clme supervision of non· whites
through their fi"l year at Whit·
worth. thai (ILwlified. lion-while
faCility memhers he ;Ictivcly sOllght
ami that imlivilhml amI group
coumelling he llHaic av;,ilahle.

nut" Set Hude
CAN originally as~e.1 the ad·
ministration for ils reply 10 Ihc~e
proposals pllblicly and in writing
on I\lay 13. t\rr;lIlgement.~ were
arparenlly made to postpnne the
annollncement IInlil May 17. CAN
also asked Ihat Whitworth's reply
tn Ihe proposa" oe Hnnllllllced In
Spokane news media ami pllhlhhc.1
in the college catalo!(uc ant! other
literature represc~tiltivc of \Vhit·
worth.

Pa~e
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Tribute to W"ityvorth Mothers
A FaDen Condition
If only Whitworth students could
I have threatened over the past
few weeks to write a wholesale
Those pictures indicated to me a unite to eure' them.
comlemnation of Whitworth stu- type of fallen condition. A condition
There is a glimmer of hope, the
dents. For I believe that most of in which the major concerns are a only one I have seen in four years.
the college's problems arise from desire to dance in the sun, a de- The Dr.. King convocation which
the type of students we have here . sire to get good grades without try- raised over $700 for non·white stuBut I had cooled off for Ihe most . iog, a desire to win one football dent scholarships shows that WhitparI and under the more responsible game anyway, a desire to win the worlh students can care enough to
light of reason, ] found that I could dorm intramural championship, or respond responsibly.
only partially condemn Whitworth's a desire to have a date for once.
Shows Great Afnuence
stUdents.
When "men" and "women" have
(It
also shows, by the way, II
It seems to me that many Whit- to toss water balloons to get sat is- great affluence
which may be the
worth students are destructive, ju- faction, excitement, or thrills, stu- cause of so much indifference to
venile, irresponsible, and uncon- dents are not encountering what
affairs.)
cerned. An indication of this may be they need-when the "men" have ~ non·personal
One' could mention Young Life
easily seen. Look at Ihe front page to nln through a girl's dorm after workers or Gospel Team peop'le or
of last week's Wllill1'orlhian. It hours, pull a fire alarm, and shut
dorm chaplains or Chapel commitseem~ 10 me that Ihe ironic and
orf the lights to get social interae- tee members. But I have yet to see
painful juxtaposition of the two tion, communication and personal few such Christians here interested
faces of this world are sympiomati:: encounter are somehow missing.
in much more than Heavenly
of the Whitworth student's position.
brownie points. Even the Medical
Lake volunteers are required to go
on Thursday nights. I wonder how
many would go if they were no(
required?
Because Whitworth is a liberal
arts college, and because Whitworth has a faculty which is outstandingly interested in people, the
students here could develop the potential they seem to have for social
and human concerns.
I wish the students would develop
It has recently confronted a student group of the third
part, the Human Relations Committee, which was founded a concern so impUlsive that they
Irm'e to act-not iust comon the assumption that black students can, and should be would
plain .
.. ble
5V to\Vhit ..."orth right <l!ang with the white students.
Cheap Social Life
HRC has amazed the complacent by attempting to accomThe
participants
are left to an
plish that very goal.
Here at Whitworth, we have four black students. As we anonymous; cheapj:ned social life
said last week, America has one black person for every in which no one wants to meet
anyone else face to face. Is it beten white people. Whitworth has one for every 300. Nine cause they cannot or' because they
black students have attended Whitworth since 1963 and will Jlot?.

Conscience: Idea and Action
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As the khuckle) voice of the students, the Whitworthian
would like to extend a sincere welcome to those concerned
parents who are visiting us this week-end. In order to give
you a somewhat honest impression of what is hapJJt:ning
here, we will attempt to 'make our last two editions available
for your perusal.
While hoping we don't sound like a PR release, we'd
like to say that, with co-operation between students. faculty
and administration. we've accomplished quite a bit this year.
Academically, we're set to go next year with a rather unusual
plan called the 4-1-4. It offers two regular semesters with
a "mini-mester" sandwiched in between and. along with
the new core curriculum, should giVe \Vhitworthians a maxi,
mum amount of good, solid learning.
After scanning our front page, you'll notice that President
Koehler has announced a guaranteed tuition plan, which
should enable you to plan the trip to Hawaii a little easier.
Since you've seen us last, we've moved into our new science
building and a concrete idea of how Our new library addition
and women's dormitory will look is within the realm of
imagination.
.
All has not been total agreement this year. however.
Whitworth, while it has not yet taken its place as the
Inland Empire's answer to Berkeley or Columbia, is presently
experiencing' a subdued rebellion of sorts, which promises
profound change in the making.
Although you shouldn't expect to be held captive overnight
in the ad bUilding by local left-wingers, or to have your son
busted for possession of pot, or even to have some zealous
member of the God Squad press the Four Spiritual Laws on
you, you should be briefed. as an interested party, on the
actual state of affairs at Whitworth.
Our student body is an interesting example of a trichotomy
divided by ideas and action. There is that segment which
possesses virtually no ideas and no action_ Secondly_ there
is that part which has the right idea, but always seems
to have a test to study for when action is needed. Finally.
here is that minority which possesses both ideas and the
willingness to act. This sit,!Jation will confront anyone who
has attempted to drag this student body, kicking and scream'ing. into the twentieth century.

,0

all but one were recipients of financial aid.
This week the Committee for Action Now, the commando auxiliary of HRC, confronted White Whitworth with
a proposal for a revolutionary overhaul of the recruiting and
financial prosses. Four committees are presently being
formed to evaluate CAN's proposals. If they are not rendered
impotent but a watering-down process, ~hey will mean that
Whitworth will engage itself in actively recruiting and financing more than a few non.-white students next year.
Last week, while the FB I was hot on the trai I of Eric
Starvo Gal t and the mysterious white Mustang, HRC decided that Mrs. King would rather have fifty non-white
Whitworth students than a sympathy telegram. So they
set up a memorial scholarship fund and are currently looking under rocks for the $120.000 they need to make it
stick. We hope you'll be able to donate to the Martin Luther
King Scholarship Fund, Box 725, Whitworth College.
What all this means is that Whitworth-students. faculty
and administration alike-are being caught up between the
idea and the action, the con'science and the easy way out.
As Christians we'd like to follow our ideals of racial freedom and equ·ality.
. .
Mitchell Goodman, who was busted by Uncle Sam for
being incredible, last week told us, in effect. that if we
don't listen to our consciences, we'll end up in Greater
Plastic Los Angeles taking Compoz and fighting Form 1040.
It goes farther than that. If we don't get White America
and Black America together on things like CAN's proposal
and the King Scholarship, there' won't be an America to
fight for in a few summers. We hope you'll help.
Many of us are of the opinion that to watch a crime
being committed is to commit it yourself.
-dh

Mental Health Needs Told
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Gary Tullft', (lcll"g m .\·/mkl'sman for Sr'IlrIle, preselllr'r! a TI'porl
/(ISI March In Dr. Kaehler, Dr.
Sin/pm", Dr. McC/eary allti Ihl'
SlUr/I'll I Perso/ll1f'1 Commillr'l! COIIC'ertJing Ihe nu(1 of a .fludenl ml'lj·
1(1/ hea/lh serl'ice. A com/ell.fUliall
of Iht' reporl fo(/oH'.f.

We wish to ex~ress our growing
concern for a prohlem of the need
for more counseling. We feel that
an adequate counseling service is
hoth an integral and indispensihle
portion of Ihe total educational
process. Realizing the extent or the
financial problems involved, we do
feel the need for counseling Is acute
and administrlltive action is war·
ranted.
The need for such service is evident. Dr. McCleery is perpetually
scheduled a week or .two in advan~c.

Mrs. Whitehouse faces a similar
prob lem amI II Iso sees a stead y
stream of troubled students. Dr.
MacDonald amI Dr. Short. although
not oHicially listed as counselors,
have felt the pressure of student
inquiry, as well as other professors.
Other evidences of this senrch
are apparent in the attendance of
Group Dynamics. a rs~'chology
course hased on personal interaction, and the formal ion of sensitivity groups. A final indication of
the nee(1 for counseling became apparent during Spirituul Emphasis
Week when students confronted the
speakers with their "hang-ups" into
the early hours of the mortling.
A second evidence of nee,l comcs
from the similar prohlems which
are being. faced, or ignored, in.
ev.ery college or university in the
natinn. A study, comlucte!1 at' the

College of Idaho over a period ilf
five years by personnel from th.:
Idaho Stilte Mental Health Department. revealed that 12Vz % of Ihe
student population required sufficient nttention 10 warrant reference
to a consulling psychologist. Since
this school is stri~ingly similar to
Whitworth. the implications lIrc
ohvious.
In II rccent IIrticle published in
the Journal of Counseling Psycholog~', II survey of the nation's colleges and universities showed that
nbollt 59% hlill some form of connseling center. TIlc medinn ratio was
one counselor per 770 students. The
colleges arc beginning to realize the
necessary role that connseling plays
in the undergraduate growing-Ienrn·
ing experiences.
As a result of our study. then,
we recommend the ".lelition of "t

lenst two full-time .;ounseling or
clinical psychologists. preferably
one of each. Another possibililY
might be one filII-time pcrson with
several others counseling and leaching on n part-time basis. Regarding
the selection of personnel, we wOlllc1
like to he invoh'ed in Ihe selectiu~
of the psychologists through a
representative committee.
Concerning the financial problem ,we propose the implementation
of a student heallh fee. 1\ fcc common to many other schools. to help
defray initial cost. It is our unllerstanding. that the administration
would be hesilant in assessing such
II; fcc nnd we appreciate thjs position. However, Ihe need' is hcre
and mllst be met. Jf other funds
cannot be mnde availlible, n student
health fcc nlay "e a possible solu. tion.
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When an encounter does take
place, the gossips begin to nose into
the affair and cause guilt feelirigs,
or a loss of intimacy, or cause the
encounter to go underground-all
possibly stiffling or killing to that
encounter-the beauty is attacked
and often suffers.
Then the students get together
to act on some issue. And the two
times in the last five years it has
happened (the food riot and the
speed bump removal) it is over
some issue thllt moves .tullents
only because of their selfish interesls.
~

Whits Threatened

No Whitworth student would
have rioted about the food if he
too was not Hable 10 food poisoning. Nor would any student have
removed a speed bump if he did not
feci threatened by them.
But more important. Very few
students have care at all about the
Vietnam war, about what is happening to that country and to our
own .
Whitworth students are indifferent to napalmed babies and mothers,
to famine caused by defoliation, to
pacification programs whose only
task is to destroy peoples' homes
and livestock and to kill anyone in
sight. to concentration camps labelled "refuge camps."

Evils'Exlst Here
In this country, the stock market
falls, the nation'S young intelligence
is shipped off like caltle to die
anonymously for no cause, and the
cities arc left to rot or explode
while the necessary money and
manpower goes orf around the
world to be wasted On worthles~
projects of destruction.
Only, perhaps, the seniors caretheir self·interest it at stake. Not
that selfish interesi is not a good
starting point. It CRn be an original
motivation for curing an ill that
affects aU men. This wasteful war,
and the garbage piles we call cities
(or slums) affects (111 men and. women.
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Happy Mother's Day
To The Editor,
Now thai Mother's Day is about
to rear its commercial head, leI's
slop awhile to fully appreciate jll~t
What this d~Ji.::te~ segment of ~o
ciety has sacrificed for its sons.
We know that most modern
mothers work outside the home to
help send their children to all the
best places and' 10 support theil"
wonderful half-acre of suburbia.
Because of this fact, kids today
are growing up to fend for themselves during the day, thereby b.:coming lough.minded enough to
make it on their own once they
leave the nest. They have all :hc
material advantages that a parent,,1
sacrifice can provide_
1n the animal world, one of the
most powerful forces to be found
is the maternal instinct. Most animal mothers, from a grizzly hear
to a hummingbird, will fight unselfishly and viciously for Ihe protection of their young. Unfortunately, this trait appears to be missing, or al least badly misplaced, in
human mothers, who quietly release their son~ to fjght and die
in the muck of an ugly, mistaktn
war. Some molhers will vocalize
their complaints against inlegration
of schools or open housing, but not
a word is uttered or an arm lifted
to stop the vast flow of broken
bodies and coffins from Vietnam.
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Many housewives protest high food
prices, yet never question the Strontium 90 inbibed by their' loddlers
in every glass of milk.
Finally, most American mothels
seem content to let a significant
number of their uffspring live in
poverty, ignorance, and indignit}'.
The worlds adolescent political
minds have for some strange reason never had to contend with
anger of a woman scorned.
Obviously, women and mothers
cannot be entirely blamed for affluent apathy of America, ye.t of all
people the 'f!lolhers are Immg the
most-their sons. When Mitchell
Goodman spoke on campus a week
ago he stated the fact that Ihc
older generation in this country has
lost the meaning 0 fthe word CONSCIENCE, and, thereby the moral
right to rule. For some unexplained
reason conscience has resurfaced in
thc opinions and actions of younger
people-our generation, a generation seemingly unafraid to admil
past mistakes and return humbly to
repat~h the dream t~at once was
Ar:n enca . .Perh.aps thIS n~w consClcnce Will fmd shame In what
is being done in the name of thc
American people throug~oul a torn
world, and Ollr sons WIll go forth
in. the spirit in healing and peacea power which can never be ofefeated.
Loren Minnick
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Wants Immediate Action
To The Editor,
Dr. Mark Koehler is to be commended for his prompt response to
• the proposals put forth by the Com.
mittee for Action Now. I'm sure
that all of us can now feel that
the administration is indeed sympa.
thetic 10 the desires of the Whirworth community and Ihe needs of
the
non-white
community
rn
America. Yet some incongruities
remain, Bnd Dr. Koehler's statement
in chapel Wednesday may be yet
another case in the hllman rights
movement of too little too Illte.
The problem is so aCllte and so
urgent that another round of committee assignments and "refinements" are just heaping more coals
on the fires of frustration. The proposals are of such a nature that
they musl be approved by the Board
of Trustees which meets for .he
last lime before school is out on
May 10. Given the timetable that
Dr. Koehler proposed Wednesday,
the refinin/( will nol be done before

that meeting, and by Ihe time the
Board meets again, il will be too
I.. Ie to alter 1he course of racial relations as they aTe now moving.
The deadline (or room deposits is
MIlY 25 and few admissions are
made after June I. Our conviction
in this calise mllst not allow bureaucracy to smother the imperative
g01l1 of equality and justice on this
campus.
Rcfinemont. I\leRn~ Backdltwn
Another incongruity is in the
word "refinement". I'm afraid Ihot
history will repeat itself nnd that
in this sitllation, as in others before,
refinement means watering down
the proposals to accommodate the
"money interests" of the college.
Apparently, we cannot afford to
alienate the money people, and too
often in the past the money people
have stood for the conservative,
status quo situation: 1i'slime thai
we, if we deem ourselves n Christian
community, stand III' for the con·
viclions of ollr hearts instead of the

pocket·books of our benefactors.
When the power of money lind expediency olltwelghs the fustlce of
ollr faith, then it is time for liS to
get Dut of the Christian education
bllsine~s.

Wllnt. Tf.mporary Allpro\'al

I would have to agree thai the
,uggested committee set·up proposed
by Dr. Koehler is desirable and
necessary to implemenl a permanent viable Admissions program
and policy, but I would also insist
that on a temporary basis the proposals be accepted by the Idmillj~
Iration and implemented immediately or Whitworth will once Igain
sink bad:: Into the morass of injustice and hypocrisy that has scnt the
Church reeling also.
We have shown at Whitworth that
we can be pacesetters in the field
of higher education. All Ollr pace·
setting is for nOllght, however, if
we don't stand "I' and take action
on the most pressing needs of ollr
society. Whitworth is not fireproof!
Jerry Van Marler

--Says Race Shouldn't be Factor
To The Editor,
At few times do I feel the necessity to raise my not-so-qualified
voice in matters regarding Whitworth, but this is one of those rare
times when I feel that nol only my
education, but thai of the rest of
Ihe Whitworth community, inclusive of those who will come to Whitworth in the future, is at stake.
-First, Jet me say that I fee'('that
what has been done in the past few
weeks with regard to Ihe Dr. Martin Luiher King Scholarship Fund
is, for the most part, admirable and
worthy of support. There are, however, a few aspects of the program
with which I cannot, in good ,conscience, agree. As stated in the
leller of April 28, 1968 10 Dr.
Koehler, "Being capable of maintaining a relationship with all
brothers in the human family is
no longer a luxury but a necessity."

It is wilh this in mind that I make
my criticisms of the program liS
it is put forth in said letter. I will
deal with each section of the proposal independently.
In reference to section (J); I feci
lhat Ihis is an admirable and Worthy desire. provided that it is execllted for the mlltual benefit of all
concerned. and NOT because Whit.
worth College desires the IMAGE
of an integrated community. I feel
that the Administration should
make perfectly clear its stand on
integralion. But the recruitment of
50 non·white students merely to be
able to say that we have them is an
action which I. nor any other responsible American should be able
to tolerate.
In reference to section (II). I
feel that, if Ihe first paragraph ?occuratelv describes the case at Whit-

worth College. then these steps can
be, if well·planned and executed.
be beneficial to both Whitw('fth
And to the prospective student~.
Care should he taken, however, to.
stated before, not undermine
the stam'ards of the collel!c or endanller the edllcation of the pros.
pective students ,hy recruiting nonwhite students for the sake of 3n
image.
It is with parlicular vi!!or thatJ
express mv opinions on the next
two areas. Admissions and Fin;)Ociul
Aid. AlthOlIPh it may appear on
the surface that mv principal concern is for the academic excellence
and the so-clilled 'present imal!e'
of Whitworth College (and it. of
course. does consider these points).
it is also mv deep concern that the
eclucatior-. both academically anll
spiritu~lIv. of both present and fll-
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"They wrote in the old days that it is sweet and fitting to die for one's country. But
in modern war there is nothing sweet nOr fitting in your dying. You will die like
a dog for no good reason."
-Ernest Hemingway

ture Whitworthians not be violated
or undermined.
I do feel that the present admis.
sions credentials are very complex,
and there mav be room for imnrovement and simplification, bul
J do not feel that it warrants the
I'rastic liteps su~gested in this areu.
Firs!. the C.S.S. form is fair and
impartial. and, for the mosl part.
well designed ~nd handled. I feel
that it is vahmble in determining
the financial need of prospective
Rnd other students. I do not feel
that the $SO.OO room reservation
fcc be waived: if there is sufficient
evidence of financial need, it can
and should be included in that aid
pachge.
It is my understanding that, at
present, selection of students is
made on milch the SAme criterirm
as stilted in "C." of Ihis seclion.
and I feel that these, along wUh
College Board examination and
S.A.T. scores, arc good indicators
of a student's I"lItentiul tu succeed
at Whitworth. In rel~fion to point
(D.), I feel thitt the only per\On~
who have Imy business knowin/.:
the reasons for rejeclion of Itn lip.
plicanl nrc the pllrents and aml/Ilr
guardians of that applicallt .
In discussinll finllncilll ~hl. kt
me a/o!ain stress my inlerest in both
the Whitworth community lind the
potentinl student. r ngree th~t II
simpler C.S.S. form would be helpful in some cases. buI I also feel
that the present form is quite easy
to understand. and Ihllt, with PCIhilI'S some help from II representative of the college. ft Ildcqu~tely
serves its purpose.
I c/o '10' feel thllt, especially in
the case of NDEA 10Hns, thnt n
middle class white stlldents is nn~'
more capll ble of hi! nd II ng a 1!lIIIl
!tIRn and other student, white or not.
poor or rich. I feel that, with the
hopefully ndeqllate preparation he
receives lit Whitworth, a poor, nOIlwhife,studenl j~ jllst as able to pay
back a Nlltional Defense loan as a
midd/e-clllss white slllllent, and thllt
the present furms of evaluation he
used in the (/cterminlllion of ~r
centage of loan·grant aid.
This IS my position. generally,
on financial aid: Alf financilll aid
,~hould be administered on the basIs
of financial need, f'_H:lluil'e 01 ("111/xilll'm/iOlls

III

ruce, (Tl'l'd, or color

(or G.r.A,).
The question of financial contriolltion 10 the Scholarship fund
~hollid be .wlely (I prr.rO/l(I1 II/ul/tr.
No one should be forced to con·
Iribute to any cause, Worthy or not,
against their will. Many members of

uur administration mnle' sacrificial
gifts t~ olhc'r worthy chllritles lIS
well.
The departmental bllii~ts are
low cilollgh without sacrificing
Ihem III a scholurship fund. Why
should the college spend mllncy tn
bring students to Whitworth when
to do so means II .flIt·rlfle/IIK 01 th/'
1I1't1//1'lIIle t,retlf"'ICI' w!Jich /W.f hall
pllrl 01 Wlrilll'orllr slllcl' (I.r (1Il'1'1'1;01/ (and shollid r~main

a part).
The next point relates directly
to an earlier statement that all 110nations on the part of lillY Americlln ~hould be I'II/(f/'Iy l'o/rm/fIT.'·'
In addition, mnny of the profl!s·
sors lit this college, as well liS mun~'
other privately endowed imtitutl()I1~,
mllke little enollllh money us college educators. Many IIf our professors mllke les~ money tllIln !hey
would leaching in public IiChll\II~.
The professors we hElVe al Whit·
worth are not here bccallM: or the
flHltastic pay scale. They are here
because they nr~ dedicnted 10 the
ide"1 of excellence In 'edllclltion.
In reference to the rcmulninll
points, r feci thllt they cun RII be
deull with by one stlltcmenl: AII
considerations, inclusive of rinnncini
lIid and IIdmissions, should he
made without any considcrntioll of
mce, color, or creed, bencficllll tu
IIDY group. We, liS humun beingf.
clln no more, in good cOIJ~ience,
give preference to non·whlte 5tU·
dents in, say, financial uid, liS we
can til white students. To'lIlve more
consideration and help 10 II nUIIwhite student is just as unfair IIlld
un-Christilln as the opposite, and
ill not only IInfllir to the other sht·
denIs, bllt unfnir to the selected
~tudcnl himself.
In consideration of the poinls
under helld;ng (V.), I feel Ihut
these progrllms should be IIvuilllble
to nil students, white or not.
In conclllslon, I feel that ench
person, bolh faculty, student. and
administration, Hhollld, in this mnt·
ter, consider fairness to 1111 111,'1/; I
repeat: ALL Men.
With thought and concern,
Kenneth Heck
EII/lor'.r Nole; The (lilly pwMrlll
(/r(.ws 'wll/"I WI' r{JIIsfdrt1 1/1(11.
Ilmil/iI/101I1 her II/slory, A II/er/m
Il(Is Ml'5st'd Iter wltlle poPUlollom
wlilt IIIe Imll.r oj d?lIIoua,·y. II'{/I'IlIg Ihe 1I001-wh/le mitlOrlllt's 10
make 0111 (IS hCJI Iltey cOllld. NOII1I'1t/11'.r hove not bC1'1I gellIng ('qual
t'OIu!def(/IIOII lor .I·() 1011g 111111 WI'
/ecl Iltey 5"01(hl hI! Kl'ulllg more-

thQn·cquQI considcnlion

i/

wlrlles It(ll'(,
makt: II work,
11'('

10

1I0K', 1'1'£11

sacrl/lce 10
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He", Spring fashion Stresses felflininity
This is the beginning of a year
of change in fashion. For several
years now lines have not changed
drasticallY. This spring we have a
new look that really is "new",
not a revision of last year's favorite, but totally different. O. J. I'arsons in the Spokanesman-){eview
describes spring fashions as "ex·
citing new 'shapery'."
Fit and fla~ lineg, soft and
ruffled detailing and of course,
belts, have decreed that Spring
1968 is the time to be all woman."
There are different degrees of
femininity but the basic romantic
quality seems essential to all high
fashion.

There are different collections
and different ways to be feminine.
The ultimate in romantic looks is
the southern belle look with wide
skirts, tiny rurrIes and wide belts

Ruffles accent all-girl

look

for Scarlett O'Hara waists. The
graceful and elegant look that )'o'as
popular in the 30's is perhaps the
most popular in 1968. If you really
want to go wild get some costume
jewelry and look like a gypsy.
Californians are naturally in.
with the California look a "free
wheeling expression of fashion individuality emphasizing comfort."
Mrs. Larue of Drezden charm
school and modeling agency gives
a good guide line for choming fa. shions. She says Ihat "un}'thing
that isn:t, flallerin1l, isn't pretty."

popular this Spring. Cindy also
warns against fads saying, "the
stress is not so much on particular
looks, but on the general trend toward femininity."

For this reason she warns against
the more fad ish Bonnie and Clyde
fashions and the exciting mini, the
cut-out and the see through look.
Cindy Salladay, who represents

As the hemline goes, so goes the economy, according to
recent studies made by the H. W. Gossard Company.
Gossard, nationally known clothing manufcu:turers, has
been issuing hemline~conomy predictions since 1958 with
remarkable accuracy. After viewing the latest mid-thigh
lind mid-calf skirts, Gossard is predicting a see-saw economy
next year.
According to Gossard's girl-watching economists, the 1968
economy should reach record highs-an estirnated $650
billion. Skirts reached record highs in '67 and the micro
skirt portends an even greater nlllional income. B/II the new
midi-skirt-21 to 13 inches from the floor-is a bad omen
for economists and limb examiners alike.
Its effect is already being felt, for although the 1967
nutional income was high, it was only 5 per cent over the
previous year-the lowest percelllage increase since 196/.
The biggest upsurge was 9.65 per cent ill 1966 when
the mini really started coming into its own. In 1959 hems
weill up (lI! inch and the GNP broke $400 billion for the
first time. By 1961, skirts were again shortened and the
GNP reached $429.9 billion. The bared knee styles inspired by Paris' A mire Correges began to catch on ill
1965 ami the national income went up to $562.4 billion.
Going back awhile, one can point to the flapper em
which prompted falltastic ecollomic growth. By 1929 hemlines were going down, (liong witlt Model "T" sales and
the economy. The '30's were wonderful years for girls with
ugly legs-llo olle saw them lind. the economy sagged
even further.
-

COUNTRY

HOMES

TEXACO
DynaviRion Tune-Up

Complete Brake WDI'k
Wheel Alignment

HU 7-9471

At the Y

Whitworth through the Bon Marche
College Fashion Board, adds that
light . weight textured knee-highs,
textured nylons, sandals; fun prints
and lacy whites are flll going to be

Wheel Balancing

TRUST Your Car to the Mall Who Wears the Star!

DR. VERNON L. OrXON
OPTOMETRIST
Complete Vision Care
9-5 Week D~y.
HU 7-5~56
E. 59. Qunn Av..
Northtown

The present trend is siniply a
reaction against dress standards
that did not allow room for romantics. Perhaps the best way to
sum it up would be to repeat a
ceriain perfume advertisement"if you want him to be more of it
man-try being more of a woman."
.:,

Whitworth Entertainment
Center
• GOLF DRIVING RANGE
• MJNATU~E GOLF
• BOWLING

DIAMOND BOWL
6708 N. DIVISION

Mini-skirts still popular

M

Whits Seek
Unusual Jobs

For Summer
What are you doing this summer? Summer jobs can be unusual,
ordinary, interesting and are in
wide variety. Several Whitworth students have expressed their past and
future summer experiences.
Cindy' Salladay, an art student,
will be worliing with the Bon
Marche Fashion Coordinator while
Lindy Van Marter plans to be a
"Bool.: Binder" in a Boo~ Bindery.
Jean Burliet is going to spend an
exciting summer as cook for nGirl
Scout camp while Judy Haggland
will be a hospital and coffee shop
cook.
Several students have held recreation jobs but perhaps the most unusual was Ed Morel who was head
counselor at a campground for the
blind last summer.
Carol Carpenter gained experience in a fruit packing company in
Sunnyside, Wash., while Suzanne
Burnett packed, but a lillie different type; in a grocery store-"[
was a meat wrapper!" came the
comment. She also worked on a
"grass roots" program with migrant
workers.
.
Tom Goodenow had the opportunity to do some private investigating with his father and will probably continue this job again.
Georgeanne Ritter worked as a
postman, Jast .summer. ". had a
great time. One little 01' man on
my route asked me if I was 'Aunt
Sam . . . . Ho, Ho, Ho!"
Tom Russell drove for funerals
. . . and weddings . . . happy . . .
and sad.
Sandra Campbell was an assistant
oral surgeon last summer and hopes
to continue her work .
. Cinthia Hansen will be' worki(lg
at Sambo's in Spokane and invites
anyone in the vicinity. to .drop in.
Cathi Krieg and Kim Williams
spent· last summer finishing their
schooling abroad and traveling in
Europe.
Bill Bunch was a pipe layer for
a construction project in Seattle.
Before he could have the job he
had to join the Building and Construction Laborer's
Union. "A
greal experience", he commented.
Primal deLanerole perhaps had
the most UI'!USUill summer experience. He was, a cardiac surgeon
doing research and operating on
dogs. .
Ken Endersbe spent last summer in Iran with the. University'
Presbyterian Church.
These are just a few of the many
SlImme,r experiences Whitworth students have had and will be doing
in Ihe future.
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Blind dates are a chance. But you con always depend on
refreshing Coca-Cola for the taste you never get tired of.
That's why things go better with Coke( after Coke, ofter Cob,

~ay
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Area Colleges Active from Eskimos to Transcript.. .'
Wurster Appointed Registrar
In Me earthy lattle
Chanting "Win with McCarth{'
to the m:companiment of a bagpit1e
band. students rallied in force
Saturday al the regional Democratic
convention in Spokane
Enlhusiasm seemed high - a~
representatives from ForI Wlillhl.
Gonzaga, and Communit)' Collet!e
took part in the demonstration.
Only Whitworth students seenled
missing from the ranks.
In view of the recent vote at
Whitworth which gave McCarthy
a substantial edge over all other
candidates this raised ~ome serious
questions: Are other colleges more
politically oriented? Or is there
really a need to organize'! For an
answer, the Whitwortiritlll looked
into the political machines of area
colleges.

Plulls CllIlllNllg-n
On the Gonzaga campus, student
leader And)' Rebori is organizing
three trips down to Oregon to rally
support before the Oregon primary.
Rebori. a sophomore. )Ieadl
Gonzaga's McCarthy for Presidenl
Committee which is composcd of
about 50 studcnts, and which is
nffiliated with Ihe McCarth), headqUilrters in Seattle.
The group meets ever)' Tuesday
nighl to plan and discuss the campaign; it also sells bullons. miscs
JntJllC)', ilnd talks about McCarlhy
on campus. Still. /{chori is discomnged hr the apparenl lack of intcrc,t among rll;my 5HlikfliS.
'They jusl don't care." he said,
'Thc)"re apalhelic nOlhings. Ynu
have no idea whnl its like to work
in a Catholic school . . . Thc
Fort Wright Circulates Pallers
Mary Jane Harrington, a :>enior Great Norlhwesl scares mc. Back
in Virginin. the whole school would
majoring in drama at Fort Wright
College of the Holy Names is the .he out for somelhing like tltis."
undisputed leader of McCarth)'
lVhut Ahollt \\'hllwnrth'!
supporters on that campus.
AI Whitworth. inlerest in Ihe
"We work independently," !\!ary
. Jane said. "although we sometimes coming Presidcntilll campaign has
meet with people from Gonzagn. been expresse,1 through a WIri,Our main thrust has been through lI"orthirm poll in chapel, ,tnd through
a series of papers patterned Mler a sprinkling of hum per sticker·s allll
McCarthy hullons. So far, there
the Pickwick papers."
The McCarlhy papers. (scr·ies is no organized polilictll movement
of Ihree papers with a circulation on campus.
of 1700) deals with reasons wh)'
'" don't sec any Whitworth stuMcCarthy is in the rnce and lists dents demonstraling at the Demohis beliefs on mnjor issues. "It·s cratic convention, and no one reall quotes", Mary Jane said, "so sponded 10 the bulletin messages,"
it's just likc he was talking." Mary said Dr. R. Fenton Duvall. profes-.
..
• .. ' ,. • •
". • • 1--.•• _ _ _ _ ,
JiUIC UCl:Jueq lV I" Ull
l,JWII ,"u'u
sor 01 history. '"!lut Ihen f underpaign litera lure when· inquiries 10 stand Ihis was a bad week for
m'!ior hejldquarters gol no response. exams and papers.' '
(iUIlZIIg-1I

Mr. Runland II. Wurster. associate professor of English, will assume duties as registrar on Allgust
I. 19611. due 10 the retirement of
Miss I"stella Buldwin.
He bellan his career in edllcutinn
in a small Eskimo village in AlusJ:u
where he taught first grade for
three years.' he then taught fifth
and sixth grntles in nn Oregon
school for two years. Mr. Wurster
instrllcted nt Sheldon Jackson ll1ninr College in Sitkn. Alaska, for
sixteen )'cars.
He was prcsi,leut of this smull
college fur four years during which
tillle he worked with registration
procedures. Sheldon J ncksun is u
I'rc~b>,teriau school primnrilr attended by Indian nnd Eskimo stlldents.

\'ersit)' at Big Fork, Mont. Hc IIlso
enjo)'s gardening.
Mr. Wurster amI his wife live
ncnr the Whitworth campus. -They
IUl\'e one dllllghter. Emil)" now
married. who is a clinical instructor
lit the Univcrsit), of Wllshington in
ps),chiatric nursing. She was II Whitwurth co·ed residing in Hallllrd at
one lime.
The new rcgistrnr looks upon his
fnrthcoming position liS "a servicc
to slmknts nnd faculty lIlembt~rs"
nml reflects IIpon how his career
has changed since his beginning in
II small All!skan grad~ school.

(®FOOI>LlNER

AttelJtls S('\'(~ral Colle~m;
Mr. Wllrster received his B.A.
al OrcgOI1 State, his "1.Ed. al the
University of Oregon and his M.A .
al Ihc George Peabody Col!ege for
Teachers in Tennessee.
Hc has an interest in dramatics.
particularly the slimmer theatre
productions presented by the Uni-

Featuring:
In Store Bakery

Open 9 to 9 Dai Iy
College Town
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SARTORI
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Master Craftsmen In Jewelry
Serving Spokane For 60 Years
MA 4-1756
10 Wall St.

FUD'SEXPERT
'SHOE
SERVICE
NEXT TO
K-MART
OPEN 1()'8:aO

au

7-1715

SPOK"NE. WASH.

FREE PRESCRIPTION DELIVERY

9 A.M. - 9·P.M. MON .• SAT.

SEND~-uCa~~ CARDS

LAUNDRY SERVICE
1

HU 3-6424
tit PHONE
PHAItIIACY
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NO. IOL20 DIVISION
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Health and B.auty Aid.
Snac~ Items
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OUR DIAMONDS HAVE BEEN CHERISHED
BY BRIDES FOR 60 YEARS

Mr. Wurster will be in i:harge of
nlllking out the sche,lule or classes,
grnlies, trnn.~cripls, And the dropping
and lidding of c1nsses liS well as
kceping recl))-':Is. '''e newest ndjuslment in Ipe registrar's office will
involve the chnnge of schedule wilh
the 4-1-4 plnn beginning next fnll.
Jean I'jeree will continue as IISsistant regislrnr. Also workillR under
Mr. Wurster will be three clerks
Hnd severnl students. Wurster hilS
been on the Whitworth faculty for
cleven ycars and is currently i1s.;istlint to the dean of the facu II}'.

1590 discount
to Whitworth Students

SIEE OUR COMPUTE 'fLECTION Of GUUING CARDS

Virginia (1.) and Frank(r.)are:
A.lntervlewlng an African couple. B. Visiting a Nigerian University.
C. Exchanging Ideas with Nigerian UnlveraHY students.
.•.. ~ Actually, Virginia Blount and
• Frank Ogden are doing alltheae
things. As members 01 the 500student World Campul ADoat.
Chapman College, these two
Arizona college Iludent. had the
opportunity to tallt with .tuden.i
al the Unlvenlty or lfe,lbadan
branch, Nigeria.
Wllh the help of Nillerian
sludenls and profellorl, the Amer·
leans compared religion., art,
anthropology,educallonally•• eml,
economic developments, geography, drama, music, and dance of
the two counlrlea. This is the
regular course work aboard Chapman'. shipboard campus, .he Sol. Ryndam.
Virginia and Frank tran.rerred the credits they earned back to their home collegcs,
Arizona Stale University and Northern Arizona University, and are going on ror .helr
baccalaureate degrees. Chapman College Is currently accepting enrollmen.s ror the
1968·1969 acadcmlc year with the World Campus Afloat program.

ITINERARIES

CURT'S

Y DRUGS

9103 N. Division
HU 7-1614
For Free Delivery
At Low Everyd"y
Prices

Parrlah Bod Sell8
FLORISTS
Di5tinctive Floral
Arrangements
CQrsages & Blooming
PI.nts . for all occasions
,Delivery
N, 3036 Monroe
FA 7-2462
night HU 3-1110

Fall 1968: Dcp. New York Oct. 10 for Dublin, London, Copenhagen, Rotterdam, Lisbon,
Rome, Athens, Haifa, Catania, Barcelona, La, Palmal, Preetown, Rio de Janeiro, Buenos
Ah'cs, Montevideo, Punta Arenal, Santiago, Lima, Acapulco, arriving Los Anllelea Jan, 29.
Spring 1969: Dep. Los Angeles Peb. 3 for Honolulu, Tokyo, Kobe, Hong Koog, Blmgkolt,
Kuala Lumpur, Colombo, Bombay, Mombaaa, Durban, Cape Town, Dakar, Caaablanca,
Cadiz, Lisbon, arriving New York May 27.
The coupon below, If completed and mailed at once, will provide the Hrst step In
reserving space for your fall 1961 and/or spring 1969 semesten with World Campus ADoat
where you can taite full advantage oJ Chapman College's unique three·yearexperlence In
elfecllve teaching aboard .hlp and In world porls.
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Clads To':B.C.·This "Week
Whitworth's cindermen, in at1empting to dethrone Central as
conference champions for the past
five years, have built up a 2-1
Evergreen Conference record Ie'
date_
This record includes the lone dl;Jeat which came at the hands of
Central during spring vacation

3 Way Tie

In 1 Pitch
Saturday's finals of the one-pitch
season came to a rather anti-climatic end, leaving the three I~ad
ers dead-locked in first place.
The only game Ihat W:\~ rlayed
pitted Washington against the overall intramural leaders Lincoln to
decide fourth and fifth positions.
Washington copped the game 8-6,
leaving them in fourth with a 3-~
record. Lincol n ends the season 2· 3.
For some reason or another, perhaps to save face, none of the
teams scheduled to play the leaders managed to show up for their
games. So, in what was expected
10 be it day of determining games
the most exciting thing to happen
was a make-shift practice game.
Carlson, Alder ,and Knox all remained tie!l fo,r first with 4-1
records as Westminster, Nason, "nd
Goodsell (reseptctively) elected 1I0t
to show. Westminster ther.:fore finished in sixth place with a 1-4 rccord and Goodsell and Nason are
co-holders of last with 0-5 seasons.
. The playoff games have been
scheduled for this Saturday with
Alder and Knox in the preliminary
and Carlson meeting the winner
for the championship.

GLASCOe K-H ERRON
WATCHMAKER - JEWElER

N1818 DIVISION
FAS-0124

when many of our top spikers were
gone for the break, leaving the
squad vt:ry short-handed. The willS
came on a 74·71 squeaker over
Western which took the final comefrom-behind mile relay effort t<>
win, and this Saturday's shellacking
of Eastern 96-39 in Cheney.
LoaCll Arnie Pellner, showing
much optimism and dedication toward the teams chances of upsetting
Central, feels the team though Jacking in overall depth is ex1remely
strong in the first place column ar.d
in a few select events. He feels the
team has a better than fair opportunity at conference where Ccntral's depth won't override the fine
performances of our track men.
HunUers Fonn Core
Forming the core of our shonh,mded-though-potent scoring attack
are hurdlers supreme and co·cap·
tains John Lee and Roger Menter.
last year's conference champions
in the high hurdles and intennediate hurdles respectively. Lee also
flew the long jump pit last week a
distance of 22' IOYz" to make him
a threat at conference in that event
too. Meuter is currently leading the
team in both hurdle events .
Joining them is the ace distance
combo of Jerry Tighe and lain
Fisher. Tighe being last years onc
and three mile conference champ.
Then, Jim Liles, the stellar high
jumper who also won conference
in his specialty and his cohort in
the skies Mike Johnson doing the
pole vaulting and triple jumping
chores join Dwayne Phinney, another pole vaulter and Rick Hardt
long and triple jumper in rounding oul the jumping end of our
learn.
Hayashi Leads Sprints
Leading us in the sprints and
looking to upset last years campion
from Central is Greg Haya~hi, cllrrffiently leading the team in all
three shorter distance races. Following on his heels are Roger O'Dell,
quarter·miler Earle Carroll, and

half·miler Bob Ensign. Joining Lee·
alld Meuter in the hurdles antI
rmlnding ont the running corps is
Glen Hiemstra.
Packing the muscle and making
a threat in the other field evellts
are Cliff Berry in the shot and
discuss, Dave Belzar also in th~
shot ami discus, Drew Stevick in
the javelin, Gene Lillquist in iavelin and shot ilnd lohn Mercer in
the javelin.
Conference Championships <Ire
to be held in Cheney on May 17-111.
The team still has a couple oi big
relay meets in which to prepare
for the dethroning of Central.
1968-Best Performances to Date
100- Greg Hayashi, : \0.0; ROller
Mellter, : 1O.t.
22O-Greg Haynshi, :22.3; Roger
O'Dell, : 22.t.
440-Greg Hayashi, :49.2; Earle
Carroll (Relay), :49.6.
!i80-Bob Ensign, 1 :57.5.
Mile-Jerry Tighe, 4: 13.8; Jain
Fisher, 4:20.0.
2 Mile-Jerry Tighe, 9:27.5; lain
Fisher, 9:30.3.
120 HH-Roger Menter, : 14,8;
John Lee, : 15.1; Glen Hiemstra,
: 15.5.
,440 I.H.-Rogcr Meuter, :55.9;
Glen Hiemstra, :60.
440 lelay-Lee, O'Dell, Meuter,
Hayushi, :42.8.
Mile Relay-O'Dell. Ensign, Hayashi, Carroll, 3.22.7.
- Shot PlIt-Cliff Berry, 53'Yz";
Dave elzerB, 48'7"; Gene Lillqu,t,

5'7Yz"·
Discus-Dave Belzer, '148'; Cliif
Berry, 149'8".
Javelin-Drew Stevick, 218'7Vz";
Gene Lillquis, 200'; John Mercer,
191'.
PoleVault-Mike Johnson, 13'6";
Dwayne Phinney, 13'6".
High Jump-Jim Liles, 6'6"; Glen
Hiemstra, 5'6".
Long Jump-John Lee, 22'[OVz";
Rick Hardt, 20'5 }4".
Triple
Jump-Mike
Johnson,.
42'10"; Dave Belzer, 40'9Vz".
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FATHERS: Remind her
I you stilI like tt;) look ather t
I legs with a gift ot curvu I
I clinging BelJe - Shanneer I
I stockings.
•
SONS & DAUGHTERS:,
t Mom knows you love her ,
I • . . show her you think I
I she's pretty too, with a gift I
I of loveliness like Belle- J
Sharmeer stockings.
o MOTHER: Cut out this ad •
on the dotted line, fill in "
your size and leave it
around'. . . (in several I
places . . . if :!'ou can bor- I
row the neighobrs papers.) I
Course maybe the neighbor I
is a mother too.
I
I WEAR SIZE
I
BELLE-SHARMEER STOCK· I
INGS
I
(HINT, HINT, HINT).'
LOVE, MOTHER I'

o

IIJELl:.E-SHARMEER, J

Lanky high jumper Jim Liles (6-5) cleared the bar at 6-6

THE LEGSIZED
STOOK~ I in his first meet this season. Lilies placed second to Idaho
INGS THAT PROVIDE THE, springer Steve Brown last week in Cheney Brown kicked
FINISHING TOUCH FOB I
1/: wh'l
L'II es managed a 6-SY2.
.
EVERY OCCASION,
lover at 6 -9 ,;--2
I e

Downtown-Street Floor I
NDr'thtow~Mall Level I

Ex- Whit'Northian

Ne\V Pigskin Coach
Mr. Rolland Robbins, a 1957
Whitworth gradllate, has been arpointed hcad Pirate footb~1I coach,
Dr. Mark L. Koehler announced
Wednesday.
Nicknamed "Rollie", Robbins is
presently head football coach at
Newport High School in Redmond,
Wash., ncar Seattle. While at
Newport, Robbins has compiled a
28-7-1 record including the King
COllnty League championship last
year and two ~econd place finishes.
A native of Spokane, Robbins
gractllated from North Central High
School before coming to Whitworth
where he was a fOllr-year letterman in football, playing guard and
linebacker. During the years he
was at WI,;I\\',lrth the Pirates lost
only ~i,x gam:es in 36 starts.
I n a telepholle interview, Robbins

expressed his elation at having been
chosen to coach the football team
of his alma mater and discllssed
Whitworth football,
Commenting 011 his plans for
next year, Robbins said he will
build a ,strongly-disciplined team
which will "prove that gentlemen
<:an hit hard antI first." He said
that he will coach primarily a wideopcn passing game similar to that
used by his high school teams
which have always hit over 50%
in air attack.
Robbins is on the board of the
Eastside YMCA in Redmond, active in YOllng Life lind an elder
in the Presbyterian Church. A veteran of the Korelln War, he is
married and has five children, who
range in age three to fourteen.

Whits Top Vandals
6-3 In Net Matches

rAHINTFOR----"\IO'

II MOTHER·S
DAY!
o

Southpaw Dave Leebriek (Wheatridge, Colo.) fires a fastball in this week's Pirate-Conzaga baseball tilt at Stannard
field. Leebriek is 3-2 in the year thus far.
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ami Dave Haymond) may be able
Last weekend the Whitworth
racketeers suffered their first losses to go to the Nationals in Kansas
of the scamn, one agninst Oregon City this year."
The other freshman tearll' memState and one against the U. of
Oregon, losing 7-0 and 6-1 respec- ber is Bruce Grogarn, who has thc
tively following a sound scalping best singles record thus fllr with
of the Whitman Missiunaries TllIIrs- only one loss to the U. of o. BnlGc
is from Ontario, Calif., where He:
day. Tuesday the nellers pulled
back together to beat the tough received
mosl
vf1l11ahle
playerr
U. of Idaho team and slip them a award last year in high school.
6·] defeat.
On the Huc squatl Bruce ploys
Hutch Tomlinson, a frosh from fourth man ami is part of the
Los Angeles, Calif" WilS handell chalOging second doubles team.
Of the team and the SenMJIl
his first losses of the season ag:tinst
the Oregoll school~, but said, "It Bruce said, "It's been great so fnr
was almost to be expected becallse and should continue to be good.
of their size and their n"ility to The team is a great bunch of guys.
award scholarships, so that Ihey We're like one big family. A~ for
Dr. Cutter, he'~ the best coach
draw more players." Butch came tn
Whitworth after placing fifth man
on the L. A. AII·City team last
year.
'Blitch said of his teammates. '"The
team has unbelievable depth, in
that most colleges have only one
or two top players and three or
fuur mediocre members, whereas our
team has seven or eight of them.
Our team also plays well together
becallse of our mutual respect and
the closely-knit friendships tlwt
have developed. The team is also
young and will probably be together in full next year since the
two oldest players are juniors."
TOMLINSON
HECC
"As for conference, we'll probaI've
ever
had.
He
gives
the team
bly take it anti there is a chance
thilt our first doubles team (1Il1lch the desire to win."
"For conference, it fill he tough
hilt we should do nlright. D;lve
(Haymond) should make it to NIl'
tinnals: 'nle first doubles leam also
h;ls a good chance of making it to
Nationals Ihis year."
As II final note, both stated .hat
the match Saturday moming here
Hgainst Central would be an e)(tremely important one and that the
Ollfeome will probably determine
HAWTHORNE
the play-off schedule. BOlh also
• DIVISION
ngrecd, "It is nlwRYs a great hoost
Complete If IoIto Service
to the tellm to have spectators 01"
to watch and cheer liS on." Let's
give number-one team an adnn'~T '" TlG~~ IN ~ T"'~KJ'
lage and 110 watch them Ihis week.

Trustees Meet

Koehler Asks Flexibility,
Sets Non-white Report
f,"

I r [he I <''I",·,t i, '''Ccl'"rlli. Ille
iuhnini ... lralroll wjll rlhl~ InEll it stlldl'nl', hieh ,cllllnl. r"",ih· a III I inh
hal-k!!n'lI~HL ~I-'; well as· hi"; h·igh

;t ,er ie~ of l"Vent,
\\ hidl h'1'"n \\l11t Ihe inilialiull or
[hl' \I",lin J.tllhn l-.:il1f' S,hnl,,,,hip
I tint! h\ a ini"l df,,, I pf Ihe 1111'
man Rd;rtio'h t ·OIlIlCit
Ihl· adIHilli ... IJ alioll. I a,l wl"d... the COin·
IItiI1l"l' for :\l·tion Nnw ~ponst>r""d
;. fi\l'-p:q.!l· prOr~I""id for :--w("cping
t:hilll!!l"' jll nOll·wllll ..." ~llIlknl rt"(:nlilil1g alld fjIWIH.-fU!!.
·1 he prop''''''!. wltll'h pn)\·oke,1
lOlllft.)n.-~J'y \\ililtll lhe 'lLuienl hndy
;lIld f""I1II)". dn·"'opl'.1 rOllr main
"rl·'" "hl"l"l' (",\N "dined irnlllelhilIl' <lCliulI \\~1~ nl·L"t' ... ~ary. Th~s('
arei" int:iude ';Ilhnis-.;ions. ill'adl"lllil
nccds. fjn,jIlH:i:d Ill"Ctl.o.; and recruit-

~dH)nl ~.·;Hk Ihljlll a\'l"l·a!-.'!l'.
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PR, AdlTlissions Men
Leave for New Jobs
T\\ro rn~lllbcr-.; of Ihl" aliJllillislralion have ~lIhnlillL'd thl'ir re~i!!lla
lions crrt.TliH Ihis Lili. UlTOIdin~
10 Presi,ienl I\lark Kuehkr.
I\lr. Virl,!il GriepI'. ,liret"lor or
pllhlic relalions 'illtl ~IL Dave :,\lorley. assi~tant t.hn.''Clor of .uhni ... ,,>inll"'.
,;;i,1 Illal thq' will he t,,~ing other
posilions next r" II.
('rie!,p. who hOI, bel' II al Whil.
wOrlh sim'e 1961_ pl'lI1s 10 la~e all
area ill l'.:o..pilnlicd t:olnUlllllil"aliol1~
wilhin the church.
'Til"
chu reh" Ill' sai,'- '"has
found it IlI..'W sen:--c of Illi",,,,jon. and
is an area of where ,!;J cal evenls
will he I"kin!,' "Iacl'. We are !!e1ling
hack to Ihe Chrisliaaily in Ihe markel place or Ihe lillie or (·hrist:·
Morley. who is it \\,hil\vorth
grad lOa le_ has ",orked al \Vhil",o,·lh
as ,\~sislanl I)ireelor or ,\,lllli"ions
ror Ihe lasl IWO years. Berore la~
in~ on I his positioll. he se.-ved as
c'~)I"(linalor "r slndent activilies ror
Ihree years. n" will he laking tile
position of ilssi~.lant t.karl of adIllissions OIl Lewis and Clark College_
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c~e"lIlive
['oa("(1 and Ihe SllIde,,1 Sl'nale or tht'
ASWC will kave for Ihl' I\nnllal
Leada.ship Confl'l"em:e III he held
at Camp Spalding Ihis weekend.
The Illceling will he the fir'l
chante ror Ihe Ill'W (lrrieials 10 Illt"'[
inronnally wilh Ihl' ,en"lor, rrnlll
rhe various II 0 1'111.'" 10 disL'l.ss. ~ht."
plam rllr Ihe coming ye;II·.
,\c[ivities are plannni ror [his
"venl. The\, incllllic :1 nllmher or
addresses hI' Ihe nelV orfil'er, as wdl
ilS smile hy faculty rlll'Jllhe r.'" ,jlnd
thc past prl'sidenl, G,lry Tttllic.
The highlighl or Ihl' WllrCI enl"C
should he Ihe spceeh givcn hI' Ihe
rOl"lller hcad or the English depl..
Dr. Kennelh Hi"hanlsoll. Hc will
give one .addrl"~s ]:rit.lay t'\'(,llillg
and possihly stay r"r [he r"I1,,\\ in!,
day,
,\mong lite nlher speecll,'·, III he
given will he an ollilint' of tlw 1'1;",·,
for ~h(' new sch(lol~Yl'ar hy Ihl' Ill"\",.'
presidenl. I-.:elll Jones.
The program will las[ Iwo days,
and Ihe ~1II"ents will I", hack ""
caml'IIs Salll ... la)' ni~hl.
This e\'ent sho"ld !-!"·e Ihe

lvlct·J1tllon comtncltlch !euln qoe~; nfte-I" S!cv:clI"l hov/ler ill icl';!pcrr:od DClby DCIY Clclion. Noson nnd K"ox rlcm SCI!urdClY ·[unclions ill 1.001' HcMillcm c)fClppler.'; herd rocked up fifteen
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Black Preppers On
Tour, Visit Campus
:--I;lll'wi~k

rirl~·fi\'t.. JlOIl-wl!jll' ~ILhll'lll'

Irol1l
\eallic', (i,"·f,,'ld ifil'h \,",Il,ol \1':11
\·i,il \\,hil\\"ol"lh \I"y 10·1 I. "".-.,r.l·
illl! 10 .lc-rf Tlll'hcr. l'ilairnl;I'l of
Ihe
J h"ll'" I Rel"[io,,, (·')lI.p_·il.
,,""ich an ;II1!,,',1 ror Ihl' I"i,il.
111l' ~tlllkllh ~1I11[ t.. i:~hl ;Ilh·i ... lns
\\ ilr 1I1lH 1I.~IIl~' l"a~Il'1 n \V~I~hill~ItHl
CHlrl~gl'~ for fOllr d,,\·, Il':n inc Sc:·

aille on \Ia\" x...\1 W"it"ollh [lin'
will sl,,\ bnlh ni!!"" ;IS t"',',I, or
indi,idll,,1 student- ,
Pllrp(l~l'

of

till'

t."dllcati\lILIJ

hll'

~ollr.

;u:l"nrdillg h) TIII.:~"Cr. i... Etl
hl'lp <'iimillale '·"ne or t"e Illain
prohll'lll ... COllfrnlllill~ Ihl' Iloll··\:hile
!,ht'll" hi!,h ,,'Iuml sl",knl wh" i,
i!!llnranl ClHlc ...·rnill!-! . .·olll'!-!...... (;.ppor·
1III1I1ic.\.
;\tany of II1<'s,' ,.I,,,t.-:lh
~1I1t1

\\'urkillg.

• >i"

IlIt:ir ahililie, -·~n \\ a ... led }"c:lr

"fin) car." Turkel" noled.
·1 he "ndena].;i'l!! i, hC;I1"
rill'
'"It·e,1 h~ I'miee[ ~o~. " conper;,I;'.. e

't's all happening at the zoo
Julins ('aesn had no onc to wil·
s)nvin)! bllt P:nll Maeciwlll
or Midli)!an Stak llni\"ersil), was
more rortll1late. the S,,,,,' N"w.> reo
porls.
:\ pas~edl\' saw Meacham, r.h~
Laminc graduate ~IIIllcnt. wrilhin!!
on Ihe )!rollnd ncar Kresce :\rt
('ellier one dav reccnll\" afle.- "
knife was npI'nl"cntl\" ja nlllll'< I inlo
his stomach.
n".~ hi~

til"<'S or til<' 1IlIIllan Hclali(lns COlllll·iL Ihe Senate and l'),t'l'lIlivc \>oard,
11ll' ra"lllly an,1 Ihe adlllinisiralioll.
('HllIi Ill.:" :\la y ] 7
The t'tlllllllillecs will rep<>rl their
rindincs [n Dr. Kohler nil "Iar I~,
I k. i~l 1111"11. will annOllllce the
t:tlIllInilll'l's' con<'illsioll' I<l Ihc sllI,knl h, .. I\, on May 17.
Kt'n I'wclnr. diredor or admis·
sions. an,1 Dr. Clarencc Simpsl'n.
Dcan "r I';,elllt)", heml Ihe Admissions COllllllilltt:e. IIRC representalives ar~ Gary TIIlIic ami Val Cart"'n. ASWC pre,ident Kcnl Jonl's
and St'llalors Jan E"al1s and John
Sl"hllliel WIII,,1 (llil the Senalent'culi,·e )!rtlllJl, with "Irs. Shirlcy
Ri.:hnl'l allll Dr. Dcan ElHl~· represcntin;: the raCl"I~'.
FacullY rep"esenlalives on the
/\CI,klllic Needs COlllmittee include
Dr. Ilarry Dixon and I\lr. Robert
~kCrmkey. Campus I'mjeet Able
di,cdor I)r. Jasper Johns()n and
:'\Iiss F~lclla Baldwin. Registrar. are
adlllinisiralion
delegates.
II He
memhers .kanine Cripe ami Val
Carlson. along with /\5\\'C se('relary Sill·a Jo Dillll'nt and Sens.
Chris Sacco and J lid)' llorgardls,
round (1111 the grOllI'.
Fnur (;rnlll'" Ineh,,"',)
Dr. Robed 1\·i<:Clcery. Deall or
Silldenls_ and 1\1 ... J. Gordon 1·lornall, hllSillcs~ manager. hea,l the
Financial Needs COllllllillee. while
Chaplain Ronald I~ice and 1\Jr.
1':1111
~1erk('1.
Alhlclic
I)ireclor,
represenl Ihe racull\,. Sens. GhclTY
ill")'anl, Jim RollI and ASWC IreasIIrer Te,1 TlIl"Iler, along wilh H RC
lllel11he" J)\\'ight Mor.-ill and Gary
Till lie. rullnd (l1l1 the (lll11lllillt'e.
1·1 RC delegales In Iht' Recrllil·
menl CUlllmilte" ar" L"ren M innic~
alhl Did; Silk, ar":t Yuung Lire dire!"tor. Silk, while nul being oHicialll' as~ocia'ed wilh Whitworth. has
worked cl()sel" with HI~r and ha~
aide,1 in bringillg sevclal non-whilc
slll<ll'llls here. Adlllinisirative per,;onnel arc [)'1I'(, I\lorit'Y, associatc
direclor or Admission>, allli DOll
Cornish, Dirn:[or of ,\itlllllli. I;ile" II y rl"J'r"senl;1 t ives arc "'·1 rs. Lillian \Vhilchm ..,e, As.,,,e;ate D.. an
or Stlldent. ,and Dr. A. Ross CIIIler. el"li'lllan or Ihe physical edll"'"Iion dcpartlilelii. Represenling Ihe
Senale-l"Xee"li"e are I-.:im Williams,
Lallra Ilhnhalll. and AS\VC c,\eellli'T vice.presidelll Dan HIIII;:len.
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1968 Admissions Reach
High Point, 4-1-4 Credited
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ill

hidl sdll,ol m;,,, be " ''''Ie .,Inoille·,·
in- cnlll·l!l·. :\ 'prilll .... l"\.~lInrll.' \\'.1'"
Ihe "'[t' John F Kenlledy,,, h",,,
Illilrb di,ln'l pick "I' "nl il hi, i"nillr
\"e;1I" ill Ifa,,·,"d."
. TIlt' la'i p",sihle al'l,licllinn ']"h'
i, J"II I. 1"r,X. the '101\' "I~''; ("aliftlmi;, l',,1 Ie~<"
..\71"a. Chapman.
Nnrtl,rnp In... liltllc 0 rr",·r!lIhl]".l!\.
;1l1d 1'l"j'Jlenline: NOrlhll't"1 (·hl i,·
li~11l ~~ntl \\'anll'r Paclfi.:

HeY! 'loll sqllClrler" look IorY/ard to next year's SIXlrts acl iFrolll ,left, Cwc,J W'hipplc, PccJCJY llc:n"l!av/, Cindy
Su,;re llUtC:lll1S cmd C(".llhy O·Ham.
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addilion to \\,hil\\tHlh. "n' Ii ,It'd
:1' po...... ibihtic- ....

/\c.:nrdinl! In rc(enr fi~url"~ H.:·
kase,l 1,,·' thc admi,sinn' <I"p;"I·
menl. \\'hilw(l,lh i, ha\'inc Ihc he,1
v""~lr for .ulrni ... ..,inn ... ill Ihl' hi,tClrv
or the eolle~,'.
AI Ihe prt"l'nl lilllt'. Iii" dq'arl·
Illcnt II: .... ll.Tri\·l'"d th .... rooUl lIL[""ils or IS" ,tll,lents: Ml Ille" and
1 ~l) WOIlH"IL ;.~ l.'olllp:uetl to Iho ... C'
(If J(, nu.'n and (17 \\.·ollll~1l rC1..·ei\'l"d
OIl Ihi, linl<' I."t ~";H. ·Ihi, i, all
illl"rea ... e (If K·t (; ovcr la ... 1 yt;IL
In ;"ldilion.o,,1 or ~'i') ,tlllknh
offl'lt:d ;tdIII i..,... itlil. :1I0 han' l"Orll-
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,lll·ln ....·)\,c...

It}
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WllilwIlrth. There i, ;,Is" a ,Ii~hl
tll("Tt~:1\l'

in Ihe numher of 1r:iln .... fer

,I"denl\ who h;,\'e .,ereple,l :ldmi,... inn: ... ix JlH'n :111(1 elevC'n WOIllt.·Il.
DiICl"tor or "dllli"ioll\ K"lllltth
1'.-"cl<lJ said Ih"l he dne, nol bHlW
Ihe rt.":"on' rnr Ihi ... illl'Tl'"H'C. Ih01ll'h
he ",id Ilwl il Illi~hl he "Ill' In
'·""li'lI1al promotion of Ihe idea
"r 11]1' nel"C"il~· of re,ervin)! ~pace
in collece,."
I l!)\\'t'ver. I're,itlent XI;,rl: KO"'IIn alllih"lc, Ihe increase 10 neite·
l11<'nl II\·C'- Ihe 4·1-4 p"'~raill.
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Apologia for Chapel
How much do I knuw that to talk
out of turn
You must say that I'm young. You
must say I'm unlearned
There's one thing I know, thaI I'm
yOll nger Ihan yuu
Am! even Jesus couldn't forgive
what you do.
Bob Dylan
As a devout non-Christian, I find
myself in the position of writing a
defense for compulsory chape!.
When I came to this institution
three years <1go. while I still considered myself a Christian, I reacted
strongly against the policy of com·
pulsory chapel attendance. I felt
it was an attempt to coerce religious observances in contradiction
to the basic tenents of Christian
'freedom. I could in no way visualize Christ speaking to a captive
audience.
Since abandoning my Chrislianit>'
however, I have changed my thinking. I now realize the value of
shape!. though not for the st<1ted
reasons of the school. In fact I attribute my decision to abandon
Christianity largely to chapel. I now

believe chapel to be worthwhile
in Ihal it acts as a very strong immunizing agen,t against Christianity,
much like a medical vaccine. A
medical vaccine immunizes by exposing the person to a dead or much
weakened form of the disease. In
that way the person builds up an
immunity to the disease. Similarly,
by exposing a person to a deaJ form
of Christianity in chapel, a per~on
can likewise build up an immunity
to any form of the religion.
lmllro,'e Quality

Some might think that this situation could be changed by improving the quality of the program. This
is not the case. Coerced religion is
by definition dead religion. No matter what the subject matter of the
religious observances, if it is coerced
then it is dead. Jf a person were
forced to do those aels he would
have done voluntarily, the act
looses all significance. Religious ob~crvances, whcn demanded
by a
rule, are not Iribute 10 any god,
but to the rule only.
Thus by constant exposure to
dead religion in compulsory chapel
most students are immunized

Where have you gone, Joe D;l11a99;01
A nation turns its lonely eyes ·to you
For back in the dark river of memory there was a night
when we sat by the lake. . . and the light from the fire
only went out over the water a little ways, so it seemed we
were off alone inside the dark;and moving . .. green, green,
we're going away, we sang . .. to the for side of the hill . ..
The mrs. robinsons of America sat up the beach aUtt/t
ways with their pathetic little oly cans clutched tightly . . .
the}' knew we were moving away from them . .. we knew
we were too . . . we didn't know if we wanted to, but we
knew we were . . .
Write down the number 1960 and it looks very old .
1968 is already starting to look old . . . where the hell are
we going so fast? When did we lose you, America;>
Did you change on Friday afternoon when you heard
that Kennedy was dead? Was it when you first saw the
Beatles on the Ed Sullivan show? Was it when your friend
from high school got his head blown off in Vietnam? Was
it the sheer comedy of an LBJ speech? Where did you change,
America?
America is a tremendous conflict between Reality and
the Ideal. Reality is that which has always worked before,
has always kept the ,troops in line, and (by virtue of its utilitarian nature) isn't about to change. The ideal is what
America has always said it was but wasn't, what it always
said it was trying to do but never did.
Our generation has moved so for ahead in its thinking
that we are no longer relevant to the decision-making patterns. By our very ability to get in the way, we have influenced
reality to discard whatever sense of -the ideal it had and to
force upon us still more Reality. And we in turn force on
them more of the Ideal until neither of us can stomach the
other.
A group of students has gathered outside the hall
where the stockholders of D(y,v Chemical are holding
their annual meeting, One boy is frantically saying, " ... you
have a weird philosophy You have a weird sense of Chris-

tianity." The grey-haired man with the pipe says, "If you're
gonna fight a war, you might as well use the best weapons
you got."
The. college puts in speed bumps so that no one will
be killed. But speeding on campus isn't really a relevant
issue to us; in fact, we take it as antagonism from the administration and tear them out. The final nightmare will
come when the campus is closed to cars and some maniac
drivers a VW through the dining hall at high ,noon.
Perhaps it' is that America waited too long. Black
America has been telling us what it was like for a long time,
but we ignored the ghetto (who knew where Watts was in
1960?) for too long, We preferred to point instead to the
Jackie Robinsons of America and say that we sure were
making progress.
We didn't realize that Vietnam was going to be a
problem unlil midway through the 1960's and conscience
was not used in a national sense until very recently. We
still fail to see the agonizing similarities between theYiet
Cong and our own Revolutionary War Minutemen, between
the Saigon regime and the Tories,_Colonial America and Vietnom cried for independence and unification; we fear the
Viet Cong in the sl reets of S.,n Frnr.,"';er:n.

against any meaningful form of reo
ligion. This observation is borne
out in a question asked students
from all over the country. ·The question was, "At what school, college
or university. do you think a p.!rson is most like!}' to loose his
faith". The answer-Berkeley or
any religious school.
There are three possible reactions to chapel. A very small minority of students may be Christian,
in which case the exposure. to dead
religion wi1l not change them. The
second and probably most numerous
group, are those who do not have
the intellectual honesty to reject
Christianity in that it is societally
acccptable, but who never go beyond surface observances . . . For
these, though Chapel will not cure
them, it will for most prevent their
ever being seriously influenceo by
the faith. The third group is composed of those who confront a
ueilll religion, only to reject all
religion.
No Need To Attack
. Thus from the perspective of a
non-Christian, I support compulsory chapel. I see no need to attack Christianity. In its beller forms
it does some good, and in its lesser
-forms' it destroys itself. If it is a
valid religion there is a chance that
it may yet heal itself, and if not,
it will erode away through such
things as compulsory chapel~its
very foundations.

There is something about a guitar that puts you in
harmony with every outcast who raised his middle finger
to society and walked away. Is that. where we lost you,
America?
We have evidence that the forces of law mid order are
not meeting the problems our generation has presenfed. It
is much easier to blast a looter. with a riot gun t.han it is
to help him clean up his tenement house. The forces of
Reality (with a touch of the Ideal) set up the United Nations
for' the peaceful settlement of international disputes, but
it has not worked in Southeast Asia, the Middle· East, Korea,
Africa, or the sub-continent of India. Reality has not kept
the pace, and has taken the easy way out for so long.
Labor and management have vast mechanisms at their
disposal for the expedient settlement of collective bargainings.
But Martin Luther King was murdered during on unresolved
garbage strike in Memphis.
The insanity of a riot has become the only possible tool
for the forces of the l.dE,:!al, for Reality refuses to recognize
the problems. It is useless to tell Stokely Carmichael that
violence is useless, for he has seen Black America's greatest
social and economic gains come in the post-Watts period.
Dean Rusk envisions thousands of poor people compe~ out
on the White House lawn and ludicrously asks them to remember that law and order must be preserved.
In some cases, the Church has tried to make the Reality
and the Ideal shake hands. Cartoon: "When are you going
to get off this civil rights kick," a WASP couple asks their
minister," and get down to the fundamental teachings of
Christianity?" Reality wins because it pays the piper. Is that
where we fast you, America?
Reality (symbolized by LBJ and Hubert Humphrey) plead
with America for unity during this time of crisis. "Believe in
us for now," they ask, "even if you can't believe in what
we're doing." But we are so far away that to us, shaking
hands with LBJ is a violation of conscience.
Our expectations are far away from the results we are
getting. Our minority over-runs the majority. The word "patience" is downright obscene. Our causes take on the aspects of men fighting for their lives.

If I hear another student use the
phrase "my home church" I'll
throw up. It seems inconceivable
thaI students who are supposed to be
maturing on an intellectual basis
can separate this approach from
their religious allitudes. The phrase
"my home church" can only. be
valid if "church" means a physical
building or a fellowship of friends.
A mature faith must progress beyond this homesick definition and
realize that "church"· in its deepest
sense means each of us both .collectively and as individual~.
Coming to Whitworth for nine
1l10nths out of the year makes lhis
our home most of the time. No
homesickness can eliminate the obligation we have to b~comtl the
church in an active sense where
we arc. Ollr home church in the
membership sense must be where
we are most of the time if we IIrc
determined to be the church alive
ami progressive.
A Critical Idea
There is involved in this concepl
of thc church another critical idea.
If we ,Ire to accept this definition,
we elin\inate any provision we had
for criticism of the church. For
now we see we are only criticizing
ourselves in thnt process. This is
further call to active participation
March on the Pentagon. Black Power. Draft Resistance. abecause
the changes we see· as
War on Poverty. Poor People's March. Confrontation with necessary are chonges in ourselves.
the Warmakers.
Is Christ any example in this
At the lake that night, she sang "We Shall Overcome" area? Can we read of His life in
like Q bird on q summer morning. She was last seen at the the Bible and not see His actions
and teachings were undertaken in
U of W throwing rocks at the ROTC.
There is no continuity between new nations and old terms of the Jewish chllrch. He did
nations, between this generation and the old one. We are not criticize without acting. did not
destroy but built liP and did nol
forcing change on the old institutions so fast that they must, present problems bul rllther soluin the end, retaliate. We are thus placing our own objectives tions to problems.
in great danger.
In terms of the church do we
"The future is now, and hope has turned into desire." criti(:ize without acting? Do we destroY by OIclion or inaction or do
Eric Hoffer, "The Temper of Our Time".
"There is absolutely no inevitability as long as there is we build up in some respect? Are
a willingness to contemplate what is happening." Marsha" we, as' the church, a part of the
probiem or an active part of the
. McLuhan, "The Medium is the Massage."
solution? We as the church are
-dh
the bride of Christ. in ~idness or
in health. 'til death do liS part.
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La Strada
By Russ Borland
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If YOIl have ever been in or ncar
the infirmary, that is Grieve HaH
(sic), you are wcll acquainted with
the quality of the student health
sen'ice on this campus. Not real
good.
The building is old and inadequate and coupk'J with the quali!)'
of the service, the tendency is, at
least ps)'chologically, to make the
students feel skker when they corne
out than when they go in. Do you
know any sllldcnt who docs not
despise going to the infirmary? In
fact. I think most students would
rather rcmain sick than go there
to get "cured."
Of course, thcre arc the student
nurses from Deaconess sometime
during the da)·. But after this year,
they will not be coming on campus.
It would be nice to h,l\'e a doctor who instills in the st'udents a
confidence in his competence;, and
a physici;m who was here full-'time.
Numerous students do not now feel
confident.
And if the doctor is hired on a
salary tlmt compares to other Whitworth !;alaries, how good of a doctor could be hired? 1 do not know.
Hut unless his sense of duty strongly
overwhelms his desire to be adequately remuncmted. I have !loubts
about his competence, too.
Fool1 A Fnctor?
The other contributing factor in
the health service's 'quality is the
food. SAGA provides the meals.
l\Iost students can easily ascelain
how much that helps a sick person
toward health.
Since the students do pay for
health and accident insurance, it
would be nice to have a health
service that could more mle{llmtely
meet the students' health nceus. To
improve the health service, I sllgge~1
the following:
First, stafr t_h1!, )nfirmary with
YOllng, 'personahle nurses. This
would help make the student', stay
in the infirmary, if not entirely
pleasant, at least, not absolutely depressing. It also helps huild student confidence in the quality of
,the health service.
, Second, hire i; fuli·time physician
who can instill confidence of his
competencc in the students, No
mailer how competent a physician
'may be, if he is droll or bumbling
or part-time, he cannot avoid crcating a loss of confidence in his
abilities liS a doctor.
J)uctor Necded FilII-Time
There are several important advantllges to having a full-time phy-

slcum. lIe would -alwa),s be here to
help the students; he could tm\'el
with the athletic teams; and with
a filII-time ph)'sician, the health
service could possibly be expanded
to include the faculty ami staff.
Before such an expansion <lnd
improwment of the scrvices could
,ome about. ,til improvement in the
facility is needed. I ncreilscJ size,
including more heds, more offices
and more equipment rooms arc
necessary. And of course, if the
faculty and staff were to usc the
facility, space and equipment <IS
well as facilities for maternity, surgery, ami other' hospital services
would be needed .
Fourth, becoming illlportant to
man}', Illany Whitworth stl1dent~ is
thc need for the distrihution of birth
control information <lnd devices.
That lI1<1n)' students becomc ellgagctl ami marricd while at Whitworth, ami that nUlllerous stmlenls
are indulging in irresponsible wanIOn wiles are known facts. \\,hilworth students insist on heing
amorous birds of play and I think
tlmt if this kind of irrcsponsihility
cannot be deterred. it must at leasl
be made less dangcrous to thc
panics involvcd.
Sho IIld J hn'H I'iII
Twu years ago a doctor from Ihe
Uniwrsity of Washinglon Medical
school s;lid in chapel that he bc·
lieved that any woman of childbearing <lge who dcsircd birth COIItrol devices should have them
avuihlble 10 her. I want to stress
that I do not condone irresponsihle
sexlHll'behavior, bllt more and more
students here lIre finding a rc1aiionship which includes sexnal activity
gratifying and wholesome. Their
responsible attitudes and approaches
nced birth control help.
One. tenchel', according to th;
rumor, I. ~ave heard, has been interested in sex education for' Whitworth students. This is not necessarily or only the basic kinds of
physiological courscs. but also psychological and elllotional aspects of
sexlml relations.
This student need is closely rcInted to another medical need the
sllIdent health scrvice should provide-psycholugical or psychi<ltric
counselling. The recent stud)' ~hows
a critical need for at least two fulltime psychiatric clllmsellors. If the
health seT\·i,e were expanded ami
improved, espccially as far as facilities go, it cOlild be provided fm
student needs.

E

Whore's The l\[onl'Y
The big question is, thongh, how
to finance snch an adventllre. Tn
the past there Iliwe been studcntrequested levees for other important projects. notably the Iihrary an.1
the IlUB. I think thai the students
ilre concerned enough about the To The Editor,
qllality of the hellJth service to so
I W;I~ willking to the HUB-tollay
tax themselves again.
to pick up Ill}' Illail when I noticed
I think tlmt if they were ItS- the lillIe tree which was planted
surcd an adequate, responsible,
by the Muy queen, Elizabeth Merkel
competent. and complete health
had been wllnlonly detro},ed. Only
:Jinic which could gain !IIul huld
a small twig remuined to show
;tmlent confidence, the students
where the tree hud been.
....oulll he willing to help finance it.
This act was symptomatic of n
Tn this extent. a $25 per semesgrent deul of the avernge Whitworth
ler student hellith fee with a sllhstudent's behavior, it Seell1~ to me.
;id~' from the administration and the
I fecI a growing Inek of conceTll nnd
athlplic department (for the telllll
certainly a dearth of insight conphysician) cOlild covel' major medicerning the traditions and dignity
cal expenses Itml makes such an
ilnprovcd nnd expanded service a
viable possibility.
Of course the Board of Trustee's
pnst reilictance to huve the stlltlents pay for anything but tuition
(an increase every year hut one
since I have been here) makes the
political hllrdle enormolls.
NCI,ds Not Satisfied
To the Editor,
NlIlllerOlls students leave, T beI feel that the Negro has a right
lieve, because they cannot get proper
to have all that the white miln has
care either medically or psychiamI that an integrnted Whitworth
atrically. And another seven !,eris It necessity in this day and age.
cent drop in enrollment must he
Also, I feel that the Hmllun Relanvoidelf. Just this semester. at least
tions COllncil is showing Ii fine
onc student left in a state of exChristian attitude in its program.
treme upset. Perhaps the' proper
But the HRC seems 10 be using
health care conld have prevenled
some very qucstionnble methods in
the enSiling breakdown.
its program.
And too. if there arc any more
First of all, in the st[ltement of
dinners like Wednesday night'S, the
its program, there is the vieiou~,
iufirmary will he IInahle to handle
unfounded. and stmy stutement that
;111 the dysenter>', food poisoning.
the recruitment policy of this coland indigestion.
lege is "explicitly prejudIced." 1
I urge all .students In pressurt
feel that the HRC owes Mr. Ken
the administration and Bonrd of
Proctor II foroml IIpolog~'. As Mr.
T ru stees to prov ide these' nccess~ry
Proctor e~plaiited last year (which
services, and mate a new,' modern,
apparently fell ,on dellf e~rs) most
fully-equipped and adequate health
"recruitment" is by personnl confacility number one on the building
tllct and
not by the Admissions
priority list.
Department.
The $50.00 raise in tuition is
of a questionahle nature. I know
of at least one student lit this,sehonl
to whom this raise would menn thut
Patronize
he would not he IIhle to retnrn n~xt
year. This student is a "middle·
class" white who is Inrgcly sctrOur
supporting. He would he iust as
incapable of paying off It lonn ns
Advertisers
many Negrocs. I um slire thaI thcre
arc olhers like him. Clin the HRC
in good conscience hring in new
students while SOme of the present
students are IInable tn return? If
stich II PTOIlTlIIll were "dorled, r

s

Appalled
by Tree Damage
of the campus. This is particularly
distustcful <IS it concerns 1\ plant,
a Ii"ing thing.
T view the college liS n living organism, like the tree, nnd iI is
still in an early stnge of growth,
which can be easily stined. Vandalism sllch as the Iree destruction
affect the IIttitlldcs of students nol
only to others personal property.
hut to the growth or Whitworth
itself.
With concern,
Andrew J, Morris

"Proposal" Is
Questionable
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feel thnt it should he bronsht before the student body to be voted
IIpon. A mnjorit~' of 2/3 should be
required for passnge.
The HRC IIlso fulls to sec thnt
Ihere are also poor whites in the
slums that nHiy he just liS deserving of finnncial nilt nnd find it ju~t
liS hard to get. With this nltitude
the HRC is showing nn internnl
prejudice, the very thing it Is working to slop.
1 osree with Dr. Kohler thnt the
progmm needs some refinement before it cnn be worknble. The HRC
hns some good idcllS bllt it seemed
\0 choose the easiest source~ of
money rother than the he$l. All do·
notions received should be completely voluntary. No person shou"l
be forced to contrIbute.
In conclusion, I woulLI IJke 10
ask Mr, Tucker, Mr. Taggart, ""(1
the others of the liRe 10 osk thcmit right to step on II person's toc~
selves the following queslions: Is
to avoid stepping on rmother's'! Arc
we any hel1er off gllining Ihe wppori of a group nnd nl the slime
t illle lose the Mlppnrt of anothrr?
Clln we fight prejudice by showing
prejudice'? Lnstly, arc we MY hetson find in our method deny rights
ter off if we gIve rights to n per·
to another? My nnswer would he
"no" for 1111 of these.
Hob Ensign

Vietnam and the Presidency J968
By Dave Hooper
With the race for tlte presidency
in full lill, the five leading contenders arc Irying to match their ideas
with those of thevolers, in hopes
of fj'nding wi.le-based support before the summer conyentions and
the November eJection.
With the Pnris peace negotiations
off to an nncertain start, the situation in Vietnam remains constantly
in flux. America hopes the negotiators will reach a speedy agreement.
but fears a reOCCUTance of those
'Ilelicate times during the Korean
conflict, when the bloodiest fighting of the war flared up during
peace talks bel ween the United
States and the North Koreans.
Thus the candidates, left without
the controversial President Johnson
to criticize, musl' constantly reeveluate public opinion.

nnn Strcsses Unity
Vice-president Hubert H. Humphrey, who in less turbulent times
would be the o()bvious heir to the
Democralic nomination, seems to
be identifying himself with the Johnson Administration's policy in many
ways. He hopes to return many
McCarthy and Kennedy defectors
to the fold with optimistic prnise
of the current pence negoliations,
while satisfying hawk Democrats

with his pledge for determination
never to appease Communist aggression in any part of the world.
He firmly rejects Sen. Robert Kennedy's proposal for "no more Viet-

nanls,"

'search and destroy' mbsion~. cease
attempts to uproot the Viet Cong
from nreas they have controlictl for
many years ,and conduct a graduul
disengagement in the south and ,1
cease· fire on /I trial basis in SOllle
areas while pre~sing for negoli-

Kennedy, who beat fellow·peace
candidate Sen. Eugene McCarthy nlion."
and favorite son Gov. Roger HraniHe wOlild also "insist that the
gan in this week's Indiana primary,
South Vietnamese take on greater
was an avid critic of Pres. Johnmilitnry responsibilities, reexnmine
son's Viet nam pol ici es he fore the
military policy nnd press the allthorilies in Saigon to hronden their
President's recent resignation. He
own political base . . . " McCarthy
advocates dc-escalation of the war
says that the present administration
and unilateral endeavors for peace
docs not possess the will to nHlke
negotiations with North Vietnam
and the National Liberation Front
peace, ,IUd that "110 plan, no pro(Viet Cong).
posal, no scenario h<ls any meanThe Viet Congo Kennedy S;IYS,
ing" without thut will.
arc a political reality in South
Former vicc-president
Richard
Vietnam and should be reckoned
Nixon must he the hawk's choice
with accordingly. He docs not, how·
for 19(.8. He has been a strong op·
ever, agree with those who would
ponent of what he considers to he
have the U.S. withdraw complelely,
a continuing p05t-WorJd War II
accepting a "peace lit any price"
Communist effort to enlarge its
solution.
area of control throughout the
\Volltd PrCM!I Negotiations
an integral part of this movement,
world. He considers Vietnam to he
Sen. Eugene
McCarty shares
while Sens. McCarthy ,lIld Kenm,my of Kennedy's convictions
nedy helieve the conflict to stem
concerning Vielnam.· 1f he
is
from a drive for nulionnlistic indeelected president and the war is still
pendence on the parI of the Vietbeeing waged nt its presenl level,
namcse.
he would, "stop the bombing and
seck negotiation, halt the escalation
,and freeze troop strength, ceasc

I.UIII.;'-'l"iUH! 1I11WI(
Nixon's Vietnam jlolicies date
bllck tn Ihe French defent nl Dien
Bien I'hu fourteen yenrs II go, lit
which time he nnnouncetl that "the
United Stutes liS a leader of the
free world can nut IIfford further
retreat in Asia." During the New
lIumpshire primory cnmpniglJ he
~aid that his new leadership "will
end the wllr und win the pence in
the Paeifie_" Withollt ~pecifying
how he would accnmp1i~h this,
Nixon later said that he hod "no
magic formula, no gimmick", hut
thnt his erforls would come pri·
marily in "the diplomatic area."
New York's Gov. Nelsnn Rnekefeller, who seems to he le;lding his
p,lrt}' rival Nixon in sOllle polls, has
give II Repllblicarls a choice within
their own pony, withuut which
m,IIlY GOI' voters w(luld have
crossed !lver to a Dcmncrntic I'urty
candidate.
Rockefeller h,lS identified himself as II hawk 011 Vielnam lip until
recent weeks. Although he is COn·
sidered by most to be a "Iiheral Rcpuhlicnn", Rockefeller, unlil recelllly, echncd President John~nn
nnd 001' leaders in snying tt'ut
"winning the fight for freedom in
Vietnam is cssenlinl 10 Ihe survivill
of nil of Asia".

Although he IIII~ not completely
cl;uifid his views, lind is still con"ideretl hy must tu be a "mild
Iwwk" Rockefeller recently suid
that "our conccpt~ <IS n nnlion and
. . . ullr IIctiollS hllve nnt kept pace
with chllnging conditiuns. And
therefore OIlT lIet ions arc not cornpletely relevant tlldllY to the realitie~ of the magnitlltle amI Ihe complcxit~· of the pmblelllS thut we
face."
CUllt rUKl1I Arc nrlU~'n
Significunt contrll~ls in Ihe de·
'hate could he dmwn hetween the
views that slate 1hc war liS II part of
U ('omll1uni~t drive for world con·
trol, ,HId those which define it liS
;1 drive hy the Vict Cons lind the
CUll1munists in North Victnuill fllr
Imtionnl independencc and unity.
II coliid be hrondly s,lid tlmt Nixon
nnd Humphrey hnvc tnken the
furiller stnnce, with McCurth~' ;11111
Ke~ncdy selccting the IIIIter, IC<lv,
ing Rockefellcr somewhere in the
middle.
lIopeflilly, delmle on the Viet·
nam qucstion will conlinue on thi~
Clunpus, since the outcoUle of the
wur will affect nol only our COlin,
try's foreign policY, hut nl~() (lur
futllre domc~tie situntions.
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Students Respond to 4-1-4 Plans
WhM are you most lunking forward til ahout the 4·1-4 and why'!
This qllestion and others have beell
asked of many students. What pruh·
Irms do you antieipate~ Do you
like the hasic idea?
One freshman. tuwn stmlen!.
Denny Burns sail!. 'The new phlll
will make it pnssi\Jle 10 cnllcentra":
on a particular field with I:reatcr
sllccess and also will give the ·;tlldent a hroader spectrum of thoill!ht

I

·i

-,

.1
l

from a variety of teachers." This
expreswd the opinioll of r1l<lny Stlldent~ interviewed. A iunior from
£lallaI'd. Jan Evans said. "I'm IO{l~
illg forward to the interim period as
a chance for intensive stUlly in a
special area. I t will he a good
ch,lOge of pac I' as well as a ehallen~l' to do independent stUdy."
Jim Roth. a sophomorl' Sp,lIlish
milj[)r from Carlson expressed his
ideas very dearly. He sa.id, 'The

4·1-4 presents a rare opportunitv
for further excellence in a small
college. If it is implemented properl>', it will enable the student to
pursue his [;OursI' of study to a
~rciltcr degree."
SflL'l; A l'rohlem
Jon Schmick. a sophomore in
I.ineoln. views a basic prohlem of
the new curriculnm to be that of
schelluling. Another problem that
Sara Dilllellf anlicipated was, "an
early problem in determining what
courses III list be taken to fulfill
cxisling requirements."
Craig Alger, a freshman biology
major from Washington said. 'The
<1-1--1 ilppeals to me bec:Hlsc it appears to offer more academic freedom Ilminly in the core·curriculum.
A prohlem would seem to arise
in I,!ck of effective explanation of
Ihe transilion process to the sllldents."
f>lost students seemed to fl'el this
cOllllllunicatioll was a big factor
hut abo. as Kathy Jonl's. a Illusic
major from Calvin said. "A greut
pmhlcm will he to leI the s.udents
finish up Oil the catalogue they
t:ame in on anti
Ihe same time
Ily to iniliate a new program."
The majorily of stmlenls interviewed seemed 1<1 agree with th\!
hasic idea and arc very excitcd
a\Jout Ihe interim period and a
chance for individual stud),.

Whit Grads Active
Around the World
A CBS c!HTespondent in Viet"
nam, a village doctor in India. a
mayor of the world sing·out fl'slival in New York _ .. Involvl'lllcnt
is the wonl for recent Whitworth
gruds.
Skip Brown, a 1'166 graduate. is
presently 3 camenJman and newscaster for KIRO in Sl'aftle ami will
join the CBS nl'WS staff a's iI
cememman assigned to Vietnalll Oil
June I.
"'rallk IIlId C"ro/.· IlI.Idl who
graduated last semester, have becOllie "inslant parents of '1<1 children" at iI residence h:,11 on the
campus of Srokane Cummunity
Colloge.
Gel!l' Uoglrllir is serving in the
Peace Corps in India. He <It:ls as
villi,ge doctor as well a~ Il'aehing
the rudiments of farm irrigation to
the people. Jow A 1011.10 is a leaching assistant in Spanish and working on his master's degree in 1'001pamtivc literature at the Universitr
of Alberta in Cnnadn. IVil/illln
Hames is studying at Louiwilll'
Theoligical Seminary in Kentuck>'.
!1mce f)oug!rl'r/Y is now employed
as a social insilrunce rep .. e~entalive
with the U. S. Civil Service Commission and is living in Huntington
Heach, California.
Bruce Ullrl/WII .is working for the
Washinglon State Oeparlment of
Institutions in thei,. juvenile parole
service~ dl'partmenl in Bellingham.
;"11/1 1I/Jllmei.~/l'r has been appointed a two yen,. volunteer service
educational missionary to teach

Parish and Sells
FLORISTS
Distinctive Floral
Arrangements
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Plants for all occasions
Delivery

N. 3036 Monroe
FA 7-2462
night

HU 3-1170

missionaries' children at thc Korl'a
Christian Academy limIer the Board
of World !\Ii,sions of the l'reshyteri:rn Church.
Jm' (//111 Gi,llJ\' em/all'''o'' tra\'e!e(1 lilst Slllll nil' r with the "Up
With Peuple" singing group. Jay
was ell'cted at that time as mayor
of the World Sing-Out Fe.~tival in
New York.
(ie'raM (///(1 Cllrol 11",.<11' lil'l' i,l
Tacoma where Gerald is ;1 tax accOllntant fm \Veyerhollser Company
and Carol teaches secolld grmle al
Delong EJelllenlary School.
TlUJ/lw.l· 111111 /J"rhart/ R 0/111 were
named as Peace Corps volullteer
leacill'rs assigned 10 the Philippin,·~.
They teilch J:nglish, science. and
mathematics in Philippine elementary and secomlilr>' schools. The vul
untl'ers work with Filipino co-tcat:hl'rs toward hromlening the hase of
cducation in their cnmnulllilies ami
introducing modern methods of
instruction.
C/rurles 1111.1 .)11.<1111 1);.1'0/, were
graduated cum laude from U of W
a year ago. Charles recl'ived his
degree in electrical engineering and
Susan in mathenHltics.
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D... David Dilworth's campaign
for 1ll00ll'rator of the Preshyterian
national asselllbly will be clilllaxed
f>londay at the national convention.
"It is a great honor to he nominated." Dr. Dilworth said. ..It is
impossible tn pl'edict who will he
I'Jcelrd."
01·. Dilworth. head of Whitworth's religion depilrtment and an
active member of the Synod of
Washinglon, will be running against
Dr. Fred Christian of New Jersey.
and Dr. John C. Smith fmlll
New York. He is Ihe second man
to he nominated from Washington
in thl' hislory of the assembly.

PACIFIC LUTHERAN
Outgoing president Stan Stenersnn introduced a proposal establishing a Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
Memorial Scholarship for $1.000 to
facilitate an exchange 'with Clark
College, a predominanlly Negro
uni\·ersity. The exchange had already been planned but the wllege
experienced difficulty in interesting
Negro students due to expenses.
Stenerson explained that "We have
more of an obligation than simply
to establish the program. We may
have to sacrifice to make it work."
GONZAGA
One of the proposals made by the
newly-elected president of Gonzaga. Don Jensen, is that a free
university be established. The free
university, usually an unstructured
school of learning, granted no
credits or degrees and having no
age or admission requirements, has
been defined as a "free inquiry into
a community of learning." Classes
at the Free U. in Seattle included
topics from "Introduction to Eastern Yoga," to "Electronics for
Idiots." It is hoped by Jensen tliat
such a program established at Gonzaga would be accredite~_.
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.1 0, • lif.c Hurriu", full blown ioy of f ..... f,o .... IIr.wb .. r;'.
t.y.r.d wil" bl.ck r.. pb.rry ic. cr.. m ... d c,o", ... d with ve .. ill.
ic. cr•• m Ind • cherry. Wh.r.
i. 110. old f •• hion.d ""n"n.
.pUI .Itll kingt

.t..
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FINAL

PEACE CORPS
PLACEMENT TEST ON CAMPUS
.j
I

For Summer and Fall Training Programs
latin A:m" JUrica, S.E. A:sia, Near East. Pacific Islands.
}\ 30 minute language aptitude test given by peace corps representative
Tuesday, May 14, 1968 - 2 p.m., A:dminislration Building

Time was ... Tuesday was ironing day just as sure as
Monday saw the laundry washed and hung out to dry
(weather permitting). Wednesday was for mending and
sewing, Thursday for housecleaning, and Friday was
baking day. Saturday ... well, on Saturday Mom
shopped for the big dinner she'd make and clean up
after on Sunday t
Low-priced electric service has certainly helped
change housekeeping schedules. Electric washers and
dryers do the laundry, a little or a lot, whenever it's
convenient, rain or shine, A score of handy cleaning and
kitchen appliances save Mother time and labor. Radio,
TV and stereo make the work hours seem shorter,
The people at your investor-owned electric light and
power company are working hard to make today easier
and the future brighter for our customers, Sound business management, planning and research projects are
all aimed at ever' more useful, dependable, low-priced
electric service, Mondays, Tuesdays, every day!

~ THE

WASHINGTON

~WATEI POWlI CO.

·1
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Tennis Sweeps By Evergreen Rivals
Our girl's tennis team umler the
direction of Miss Marl;s have nm
up a 1-2 conference record to date
and have one malch remaining on
Monday with Gonzaga. A win in
that match would mean a split sea·
son and ij 2-2 conference record.
They dropped their first match nf
the season to Eastern in a c1oscly·
contestetl malch 4-3.
On Tuesday lhe gal netters look
on cross-town rival Gonzaga ami

i

J

dropped them :;-2. In Ihal malch
Rinda Sahas defeated Mary Ann
Ilenry 6-3. 6-4. Then Kaki Logan
dropped her malch 10 Kalhy Tol·
ein 1·6. 1-6. From thcro~ on we
captured Ihe rest of the singles
malches with L)'nne Espe nUdging
Marge Henry 10-K. 6-4, Rohin
Farris lupping Sue De Gagne 6·2.
6-2, and Belsy Turner defeating
IIlary Clark 6·3. 6·4. We gaine,l a
split in doubles with Sabas-Lognn

taking Henry-Henry in three sets
J·6, 8·6, 6·0, and Ihen sel'ing
Farris·Turner defealed hy Tolien·
DcGagnc 5-7. 1·6.

6·3, Espe(W) ,!cfealed l";llIgle,It(F)
3-6. 6·4, 6-4. Farris(W) defeale,1
Stockwell(E) 8·6, 6-4, Bulow( E)
defealed Turner(W) 6-1, 6-2. Then

in doubles, SlIhlls-l.ogan(W) defeated Wemlt·Bulow(F) 7·:;, (,·4.
IIntl Stodwell·Gcrnghly( E) t1efe~t
ell Espc·Fnrris( W) 6-2, 6·3.

Then on WC\[nes,lay the team
took on Ellstern and were lignin
dropped in still a more tightly decided match, 4-3. Resulls were liS
follows:
Single5-WendI(E)
defeated Sallas(W) 9-7. 6-3. Geraghty(E) defeated Logan(W) 6.2,

Stewart Hall Teams Lead
IntralTlural Softball League
Stewart Hall has taken the early
lead in the intramural softball seilson as both Knm and Nason posted
3-0 records as of Tuesday evening ..

9103 N. Division
HU 7-1614

The two hard-hitting learns hold a
commanding lead over nearest rivals, Carlson and Lincoln who own
2-2 records. Wilh a lotal of seven
games for each leam the Stewart
teams aTe not shoo·ins yet. The two
leading teams will meet in a threegame \\'orld Series at the conclusion

GLASCOe K- HERRO N
WATCHMAKER - JEWELER

For Free Delivery

Nl818 DIVISION

FAS·0124

At Low Everyday
Prices

LIVE LIFE UP TO
THE HILT WITH

of Ihe regular season.
Intramural director Matt Sheldon,
said Ihat the inlramural track meet
will prohahly be held on May 18.
He saiLl Ihal Ihey have had trouble
in the past with people promising
10 run ill Ihe meet hut not showing
up, IhllS causing too many heats
and nnl enough runners. This is Ihe
main reason things have been slow

in .planning Ihe Illeel for there is
still indecision as 10 the turnou!.
SOFrflALL
WON
3
KNOX
2
CARLSON
2
LINCOLN
WESTMINISTER
ALDER
WASHINGTON
GOODSEL L
0

l.OST

o
2
2
2
)

4

FRED"SEXPERT

ACHRONOI

SHOE
SERVICE
NEXT TO
K-MART
HU 7-1715

FISHERMEN! A "sure
c:atc:h" value from The
Cresc:ent .•

·1

TopTime .. ,because it splits life's
every precious second into fifths!
This chronograph, one of a new
series by BREITLING, supersedes
the traditional watch. It is destined
for young men interested in sports
or technical matters, for those engaged In the new profeSSions or
working in one of the developing
countries.
The Breitling TopTime is more
than simply a watch, It is a superb
..chrono» with remarkably eleganl
lines and quite exceptional precision. As for the waterproof TopTime models, they are endowed
with an entirely new watch case:
the amazing Breitling monocoque
line..

MITCHELL
400 REEL
Special 17.99
Get this newest version of the #300 spinning reel! Higher rate
of retrieve (4V2: 1 ) .
Ball bearing. See it!

1.708 N. DIVISION

Northlown, lower Level

THE

HAWTHa.Nl
& DIVISION

CRESCENT

Complete AUlo Service

OOWIIIOII'II

:\orthtnwu

'PUT '" TIGER IN YOUR TANKI'

®FOODLINER

\he catalogue 0/ n.w BreitlIng mod.l.
o III_ -.ldr... of Br.ltllng deal.r.
n....-Im••

SIMa

DIAMOND BOWL

SPORTING GOODS

o

City

• GOlF DRIVING RANGE
• MINATURE GOLF
• BOWLING

Downtown, Fourlh Floor

For mylnformltlon,pI.au ..nII me,fr •• :

NlUTle
Addr...

Whitworth Entertainment
Center

Featuring:
In Store B~kery

Zip

1/67

I
I

BREITLING
Br.lllln;-W.kmann
15 W••I 47th air"', N_ York 36 N,Y.

Open 9 to 9 Daily
College Town

Rhinda Sctbas w'pn ~he only victory of WhilwDTth in lasl
Tuesday's Gonzaga match.
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Bucs, Iniuns, Cats, Tied
In EVCO Baseball Race
The EVCO baseball race is going first place. Weslern. with a record
right down to the wire with Whit- of 2-8, has already been eliminated,
worth. Eastern, and Central dead- with the leaders all knolled at 6·4.
Climaxing the final scheduled
locked in a three-way battle for
conference gam~s on Saturday. e'enBy Bob Harder
tral hosts Whitworth in a crucial
doubleheader for the Pirates. The
Bucs entertain the University of
Pugd Sound at home Monday in a
nonconference game to end their
regularly scheduled season.
If Whitworth repeats its perform.
<Jnce of earlier this season ami
sweeps the twin hill ag<Jinst e'entral and Western takes at least one
from ·Eastern this weekend, the Pirates win the EVCO crown and
advance to the NAIA District I
playoffs against the state's top independent team.
However. if the Bucs divide at
Ellensburg. they mllst then hope
for an Enstern split at We~tern for
Al Johnson. Pirate Slugger
a conference title playoff.

EVERGREEN
W
L
Pcl. G.B.
Whitworth
fi
4
.600
Central Wash. 6
4
.600
Eastern Wash. 6
4
.600
Western Wa~h. 2
8
.200
4
AI Johnson's three run homer
in the hollom of the last inning
and Dave Leebricks two-hit pitching carried the Pirates to a 5-3
come-from-behind
victory
over
\\'estern last Saturday aOlI iI split
of their doubleheader .
Behind 5·0 in the second gahll'.
the aroused Bucs mllied again in
the hollom of the seventh on three
hits ami three walks, bUl the IIPrising fell short, 5-3.
The Pir<ltes are 13-8 over-all for
the season.
000 000 2--3 2 I
Western
000 010 4--5 10 2
Whitworth
100 004 9--5 8 I
\Vestern
000 000 3--3 5 2
Whitworth

Whits Place Third At
Vancouver B.C. Relays
By Pete VanderWegan
tast feekend our shorthanded and
injury plagued thin-clads journeyed
to Vancouver, RC. to participate
in the Vancouver Relays. Overall,
the team placed third in the men's
open division with 57 points. and
there were some brilliant performances in a meet that genenllly saw
the team below par.
Events began Friday night with
Gene Lilliqust placing fifth in the
hammer throw with a heave of
79'5". Then in 3,000 m!!ter steeplechase, against the likes of Jim

Grelle.
Larry
Miller
garnered
eleventh with a time of 10:07.
With Saturday's prelims starting
for.us at 10:30 a.m., disaster struck
as John LeI! after winning his quarter and semi-final heat in the highs.
pulled it muscle and scratchcd from
the finals. He has been getting
treated all week and is expected
to be ready for conference.
It was also hcre that the first
stellar performance was turned in,
as Roger Meuter after running three
preliminary heats jllmped the highs
in his best time of 14.6 seconds.
l\Icuter went on to place second
in the 'intermediates with a 56.2·

D - ~ 1II~PH~~H~~~!

.I. ~ a

NO. 10220 DlVIStON

SPOKANE. WASH.

FREE PRESCRIPTION DELIVERY

9 A.M. - 9 P.M. MON. - SAT.

SEND~~

CARDS

SEE OUR COMrLETf SELECTION OF GREETING CARD~

e weis/ields
JEWELERS

W. 617 Main St.
Spokane. Wash.

timing.
Drew Stevick continued in I\lcu·
Il!r's fine style hy .racking his own
school rel:ord of 2 I 8'(," in the
javelin with a throw of 220'10"
whik placing third in that event.
Cliff Berry nabbe'" second in the
shot with a put of 51 '91,12 ", and
Dave Belzar took thir'ds in both the
shot and discus. Lobbing the ball
4T9V," urid spinning the platler
142'9".
Another of the teams standout
performllnces
came
from' <lce
sprinter Greg Hayashi in placing
second in the 100 to world renonnced Harr~' Jerome with a
clock in g of 9.9 seconds.'
In so doing, he also shut down
last Yl!ars conference champs from
CentraL Last of the noticeable I!fforts came from Jl!rry Tighe in. the
three mile. Jerry placed ninth and
clippell ten seconds off his last
weeks time with a 14:49.2 timing.
However. this week saw the douhle
tlr reat combo of Tighe and lain
Fisher dashed. as Fisher silstained
a back injury in a camlH1S accident
and will he lost for the remainder
of the season.
This lVeek. the team Iravels to
Walla Walla for the annual .l\larlin·s
Relays. Then next week is the twod,IY cnnferenle meet at Cheney.
With the meet being so close a TIll
support being an essential pari of
team pcrfornrailce thele's no excuse for not getting a bus load or
al Il!ast several cars full of rooters
10 hack Ihl! team.

May 10. 1968

Hawaiian Punch

ROLLIE ROLLINS IS HERE!
Whitworth's new head tootb<Jll coach RoJlie Rollins contends to be another Y.c. McNease with his 50% passing
philosophy. You recall, Idaho will toss the apple in more
than half of it's plays. Rollins' departure from high school
ranks 18 certainly is a breakthrough for him. Compiling a
28-7 record in three seasons can be considered outstanding.
The Pirates have scheduled ten games next year opening with
county rival "no Holmes" Eastern Washington, and concluding in Tacoma against University of Puget Sound's Loggers
(41-0 remember?). In between, Rollie takes his boys to
Hawaii (Dave Holmes' surfing grounds), Ellensburg (wow!),
and Bellingham. A new addition is Boise College of Idaho.
Septembel' 21
September 28
October 5
October 12
October 19
October 26
November 2
November 9
November 16
November 23

~,:.

EASTERN
at CENTRAL
WHITMAN
WESTERN (homecoming
BOISE
at EASTERN
CENTRAL
at HAWAII
at WESTERN
at UPS

A lot of returnees. plus JC transfers and freshmen bring
high hopes for the 1968 season. We should do no worst
than sport <l 5-5 mark, and that's batting .500.
BUC BUNTS
Despite Whitworth's third place finish in Vancouver, several individual events geared interest.
. . for instance,
frosh Creg Hayashi was quite honored to run against Canada's
Harry Jerome in a nip-and-tuck 100 yarder _ . . . Jerome
sprinted home in 9.6 sec., while "speedy Hayashi" clocked
a 9.0. .. incidently, Greg beat all three Central Washington speedsters in that event . . .
Hurdler", 10ngJumper
John Lee pulled a hamstring during one of the relays
but he is expected to be ready for this week's Martin's Relays in Walh \Alalia . . . . Rinda Sabas won her match last
weekend in tl?nnis '" the only team Victory . . . . Ken
McClenhan recently signed a tryout contract with the B. C.
Lions of the Canadian football League. . . . AI Johnson's
three-run homer against Western was his fourth of the
year., . and more to come . . . . Dave Morley's golfers
are replacing clubs and irons . . . . wonder why? . . . . incidently, I believe they're after loss number 237.
. step
on it guys! . . . . after all. school's almost out . . . .
SPORTS SHORTS
Villanova swept to an unprecedented five relays titles at
Penn Relays when soph Larry James, running blistering 43.9
anchor leg, brought .Wildcats from behind to 3:06.1 victory
in mile Otis Haley, Wasco (Calif.) high senior, set national
prep record by high jumping 7 feet, 1 J..4 inches at Kern
Relays in Bakersfield, California.. . The grass at Dodger
Stadium is kept so ball-stopping high, Rube Walker says.
"Walt Alston must do his hunting here." . . . . Jim Campbell says he still gets fan mail telling him which game cost
the Tigers last year's pennant . . . . "They must have a
hundred different versions." says Detroit's GM . . . . would
you call a queer basebaJJ player a switchhitter?-duh?

So fight ice with ice. Bribe them with o. bottle of ice-cold
Coco·Cola. For Coke has tne refreshing taste you never get
ti'red of. That's why things go better with Coke, after Coke,
after Coke .
....... ...... - , ef no. c...-GoIo ,--,
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Speaker Chosen

for Graduation

Honoring 219 cam.lidats for uegrces. Whilworth will hold irs 7Bth
Annual Commencemcnl on Sun·
day, June 2.
The speaker al the afternoon
event will be the Very Rev. Albert
A. LimiclIx, Rector of Mt. Saint
Michael's'Scholasticate in Spokane.
A leading Cathoiic Nllc'ltnT and
thcologin, Father Limieux taught
at Gonzaga University and served as
Dean of the School of Philosophy
and as Dean of the Facliltie~ there.
In 1948, he became President of
Seallle University where he slayed
until coming 10 11.11. Saint Michael's
in 1965.
Father Lemieux has served on
nllmerou~ slate and national boards
and has received many honors fOf
cummunity service, His topic has
nol yet been received.
Prior to Ihe Commencement
itsclf. a Baccalaureale Service will
be held in Cowles Auditorium.
Giving the sermon will be The Reverend J. Davis Harnard. pastor of
the Arcadia Presbyterian Church
in Arcadia. California. He plans
tu speak on "A Wider World," Text
for the sermon will be Daniel.1 :8.
Dr. Harnard, a vetenm of nine·
leen years al Arcadia. has served
on various boards and committees
of the Presbytcry. and Synod. He

MONDAY, MAY 20
10:00 a.m. Second Invcstiturc
Senior Honor., Chapel
Cowles Auditorium
SATURDAY, JUNE 1
7:30 a.m. Dr. AltIer Golf Tournamen!
Seniors-Faculty Alumni
Wandermere Golf COllrse
9:30 a.m, Alllmni Registration
Faculty Lounge
10:00 a.m. Alumni Seminars
12: 15 1'.01. A[umni Reunion LunchCOil

Leavitt Dining Hall
J :]0 p.m. Classes of 1918 and
1943 Reunion and Tea
Campus Tour
6:00 p,m. Alumni Reception
Foyer, Leavitt Dining Hall
6:30 p.m, Commencement
BanQuet
Seniors - Parents - Faculty Alumni
S;-:.:aka: Dr, W. Wilson Rasco
:',c.:uth·e of Synod of W,IShington·A[aska
SUNDAY. JUNE 2
\-::01) a.m. Pirette Alumnae Breakfast
Leavill Dining Hall
10:00 a.m. Baccalaureate Service
Speaker: The Reverend J.
Davis Harnard. S:r.D.
Pastor, Arcadia Presbyterian

The First Investiture held this morning will be followed by the Scond Invesliture Monday.
Graduation events will culminate in the 78th A nnual Commencement on Tune 2.

President Gives Reply
on Non-White Proposals
By Dave Wilkinson

hilS spe~i~I'ized in the ministry of
preaching amI consuling and his
pTinted sermons enjoy a circulation
through'nlt the Unitcd States and
in foreign countries.
Next Monday, the Second Invcstiture will be held during chapeL
This will he the annual Senior
Honors Chapel where honors fl;r
achievement by graduating seniors
ilml members of other classes will
be anno\lnced amI awanls presented,
A list of candidates for gradu,<Ition appears on page 4,

Chureh
Arcadia, California
Cowles Memoria[ Auditor:um
[ I :45 a.lll. No· Host Luncheon
Seniors,
Alumni.
Facuity,
Parents, Guests
Leavill Dining [Inl[
2:)0 p.m. 7Hth
Annua[
Com·
mencement
Speaker: The Ver}, I{evcr~ml
Albert A, Lemieux. SJ.
Rector. Mount SI. M idwers
Sch(Jla.~ticatc

Spokane. Washington
Cowles Auditoriulll

Squad looks

An answei to a proposal for in·
creased recruiting ~nd financing of
non-white students was presented in
convocation this morning by Dr.
Koehler, Whitworth I'resilien1.
Speaking firs! on the general
situation at Whitworth in relation
to the proposals. Dr. Koeh[er said
th,lt Whitworth, as a libera[ arts
<·"llege eng~t:l',1 in Christian higher
education, has open doms to all
tbose who want the king of educa·
tion Whitworth can provide, "I sec"
he said, "as one of our significant
failures to this point and one of
our most significant contrihutions
for the futllre of this disclls,inn tn
be in the area of stimulating in
minority r.roups the de~ire to wimt
our kind of education and then
make it mOl"e rc~;[ily available to
them."
Sfllndarrls Still lIigll
Calling attention to the concern
voiced by some students Oil the
effecl rhe implementation of the
pl'Opos:.ls woul;1 have on Whitworth's accreditation. Dr, Koehler
said that Whitworth will in no way
abandon it's standards, He called
allention to the proposal whieh
called on the administration tn
focus it's attention on reerniling
non-white students "with potential
to succeed." "Let me aSSllre YOll".
Dr, Koehler _~aid. that Whitworth
docs not proposc nor do I interpret thc committee's request to pro-

to 1968,69
Etlilor's Noll': Till' fo/l(}1I'iIl~ {"O/lwill.1" Ih" ("(lrrecl lisl of Ill<' /ll'1I' (11'(1
,1"((1It/(1

1IIl'IlJIII'r.\·.

Th,'

piCfllrt'

lI",1

('lI(llioll f/l laM week's Whi{l1'orlilillll
nT'T ;,uwcural£',

"I llon't know how I feeL I'm
just really, really happy," exclaimed Cathy
O'Hara,
newly
e[ected song staff member. Her
wonls seemed to express the sentiment of all those elected Wednesday to serve on Whitworth's 196869 pcp stafr.
Other memhers of the song staff
will be Carolyn Clifford, Peggy
Henshaw. Susic
Hutchins.
and
Sandy Tramel. These girls were
chosen from seven hopefuls, all of
whom performed a compulsor~'
routine, demonstrated for the audience at the auditions by this year's
staff members Susie Tramel amI
Debbie Neiser. anJ followed this
with an original rtllltine,
Three Make Cheerleadl:r
"I'm thrilled 01011 excited and
want to thank C'veryone who voted
for me. I'll do my best," this was
how Jackie Quon expressed her .
feeling when she heard (1f her elec·
tion to Ihe yell staff. Servin!! with
Jackie next ~'ear will he Gar}, Pcrusc and Mnrilyn Snie,lcr. The trio
were selected from five slIIdents,
each giving two yells at the try,ollts~

.

,

pose a douhle stanllard."
Turning to the proposals on reCl"llitnlent Dr. Koeh[er said t[wt the
attl11inistration is present I)' looking
for someone .to replace Dave Morlev whn resigned to take a post
al' Lewis and Clark College. "We
are seeking the kind of person." he
said. "who can re[;lte specifical[y to
non·white students ltnd to disad·
vantaged students." [n addition. he
said that there wa~ a possibility
of using carefully selected and well
qualified non·white sllldents to
share in future recruitment pro·
gntms.
_.
Also related to recnlltmg, DI'.
Koehler said 'that all the Whitworth
College literature will be revised 10
insure that adm issions procedures
and material related to goals and
programs can be easily understood.
and announced that
immediate
steps will be laken to interest non·
white stlldents in. the Spokane area
in ;Jt!ending Whitworth. He said
that this will also give an opportllnity to develope' techniques in recruiting non-whites.
He said that this emphasis has
heen made during this yenr and
that nineteen additional non-whites
have been admilled for next year
including seven negroes,
Speaking on adm·issions: Dr.
Koeh[er said that .1 single sheet
combining ,ldmissiolls and financial
information in one will be adopted.
Flexibility Apllfll\'ed
He ,tlso said that the college will
continue to waive certain financial
fcc for stlldents qllalifying ullL[el'
E.O.G .• ami that the mhnissions lie·
partment will be flexible in determining potentia[ to succeed nt Whitworth and in considering fimmciill
matters. Approva[ for this flexibility
was received at last week's Board
of Trustees' meeting,
Turning to the sllbjeet of financin[
aid. Dr. Koeh[er said that special

.
.
7"".
_
,
_
.
conSideratIOn wll[ be given to the
finncially dhadvilntagro ami' minmity people on the basis of need
amI snid that certain fees can he
waived under certain prognlm);, In
addition, he said that hroad,based
comm!!\ees will be set "I' to continue the work of the Martin Luther
King Scholarship Fund.
However, proposals for manda·
tory budgel cuts and faculty dnnatinns as well as a proposal fllr ,~hift·
ing the $50,00 llIition increase to
the programs for non-white students
were turned down as not practic'll
lit the present time,
Culls for l'rognulls
In the area of acmlerni~ suppmt.
Dr. Koehler cited plnns for a tutorial program for student~ with
~pecial needs il\:d plans for sreci:tl
academic advisors. In addition, tbe
implementation of courses in cultura[ areas as part of lho: ncw
curriculum was mentioned, as wcrl'
proposals for inter-cultma[ sl'Il!;itivity groups.
Dr. Koehler then discussccl "olher
kinds of support. the l110ml and
sririllla[ support that will be neede,l
if we expcct to make thi~ whole
new emphasis a suq:ess." He said
t[Hlt friendship is a two W;I~' street
but the nlujDrity shuu[d take tile
initiative in sceing that "lasting
friendships and spiritual and rer·
sonar interchange take place on ollr
campus,"
Reacting to the original quota of
fifty nun-white students for neXI
fall, Dr. Koehler suggestcd that the
admission of minority group men]hers be accomplished al a rate
suited for untried techniques and
new programs. "I tfllst we will have
more minority gl"Ollp members by
sJ'ecia[ admission." he sait!. "but
the number of any given origin must
depend on how many such students
apply."

Pass-fail Systel11
Adopted by fac'ulty
Construction on Baldwin 'enkihs Hall continues as the men
of Whilworlh become more and more interested.

Baldwin-Jenkins Set
as Name For Hall

llal,lwin-Jenkins Hall will be the
officiill nRme for the new women's
dormitory. in honor of Miss Estelle
E. Baldwin and Miss Marion R.
Jenkins. Each \1,'in~ of the building
will have a single name with the
comhined term used for the entire
cllmplex.
Miss Hnl<lwin will retire this
)'car aftn scrving 37 years as
registfilr fur Whitworth Collcf,c,
She will become n I111SSl0nilry
teacher in Thailanll next fa[1.

Miss Jenkins rctlrell in 19£05
after ~crving 34 yeurs as De.tO of
Women a! the college, At the announcement of her retirement. Dr.
Koehler st:lted "that no living per·
~on has dnne SO much fnr '(1 lIlany
thlllligh Whitworth College,"
N(}I /ly Mi~(,', by Alfred O.
(inl)', ~tate5 that the~e two women
"were two of the most llcdiclltcd
:tllministrators in the hi~tnry of the
""liege."

Acting on a recommendation
fmm the Academic COllncil, the
facnlty iIIlopte<l a limited J'ass-fai[
system in last week's faclI[ty meet·
ill!!,
The system .which will I>ecnme
effective next fall. was accepted on
the following conditions:
That no more than (Inc pas\·
f'lil cOllrse be elected ia anyone
term :lnd nn ll10re than a total
of four be permitted for gradu.
:Ition,
That retllrning sophomores be
allowed three p~ss fail courses,
juniors two ami seniors I,ne.
That none of the intl:rdisciplin·
ary (CORI:) COlirses may be taken
on a pass-fail basis.
That no cOllrse from a ~tudcnt\
majur fie[d may he ta~cn on a

pass fail basi-.
That the Ilecision to take a
course 011 II pass fni[ hasis must
be made nnt [ater than the last
date that a course may be added,
The rurp()se of the pa~s·fnil sys·
tem. according to Dr. Simpstln, i~
III "cl1couragc slll<tcnts to c"plnre
arcils they would normillly get into
for fear of endangering their
G.l'.A.'s."
Other action taken by the faculty
was the all1l11cmting of the statement
of plllJ'ose in the catalogue to
specify that persons ()f fill races
amI economic stllllls nrc atlmillcd
to \Vhitworth," ilnd ammending the
honors progfilm to include fresh·
men who have shown unusual
;Ihilily in high school.
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The agony of a great nation torn by war, poverty, injustice,
and alienation of many of her finest young people; the search
for universal peace: the drama of the Christian church in
it's search for mission; the choosing of a man to guide the
destiny of the United States; and a college in transition to
a new curriculum and new ways, promises to make next
year one of the most exciting on record.
Chronicling and commenting on events of this year and
speaking on the issues of t,he day, will make an exciting year
for the Whitworthian also. But with the excitement must
come the responsibility of being fair to all groups but the
tool of none, and the duty of doing all within our power to
improve the communications within the college community.
This will be our goal.
Dave Wilkinson
Associate Editor 1968- '69

My Back Pages
. . . (he) asked me what I thought about all this stuff I
just finished telllng you about. I didn't know what the
hell to soy. If you wont to know the truth, I don't know
what I think about it. I'm sorry I told so many people about
it ... It's funny. Don't ever tell anybody anything. If you
do, you start missing everybody.
" The Catcher in the Rye", J. D. Solinger

Right now it seems as if we didn't really do much good
this year. Perhaps there was a paper just because there
had to be a paper. If today was September again, this paper
would look so different.

It's not so much a sense of faifure, but iust knowing
what you want to say and not being able to say it. Dr. Duvall
changed more peole's minds about Vie~nam in on hour than
we did 01/ year. To say that we have communicated is absurd.
Perhaps it was that two philosophies ,of journalism met
head on and couldn't decide on a compromise. We didn't
want to be blah but we didn't want to offend the science
department, either.
. . . to those beautiful people who came and said they
really liked the paper, I love you. To you who didn't like it,
I guess I have to say I just don't CGre . . .
. . . to that confused, very sensitive, scored, inleJiigent,
loving group of people called the closs of 1968 . . . I'd like
to soy it's been fun, but it seems like we never really did
anything all together . . . somehow a few of us found euch
other in four years __ . found we could love each other without
feeling ridiculous . . . and that alone changes you more than
four years of chapels _ . _

.. we are al/ Beniamins, dear seniors, and we have been
down at the bottom of the pool for four years _ . . and now
we must begin to run from the man who's pushing a Future
in Plastics . . .
The Man From L.Y.N.D.O.N. came and asked if you would
fit into the Peace Corps . . . and me, like a fool, I asked if
you were selling peace or the American Dream ... he said it
didn't make any difference and tore up his tickets to "Bonnie
and Clyde."
.

. I hoped she would come back this year.. she stayed
in san francisco and went to school there . . . she may not
be married yet but she is still lying in the sun and smoking
salems and laughing . . .
,

j

,j

Thanks just doesn't say it ... Joe, Gene, Evy, John, Everybody' . . . Comet and Cole didn't really need the money but
you did it anyway . _ . science has found an answer Joe
' the,
so maybe you 'I I get more sleep next year . . , to all
people who drove by in front of the printer's with their
girlfriends late thursday and friday night, .. wilkinson and
i hate you . . . we want you to know that . . .

May 17. 1968
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To Thl' Ellilm:

I Imve hCClllllC increasingly disImhcd an.l cllnccmed over certain
trends llf thought I see on the Whitwurlh campus today, primarily
Ihruugh Ihe puhlicalion of the
Wflilll'tmlrillll. first of all. it trOll'
~Ies me thnt certain grollps and ;ndividuals are .. husing the apparently
amhiglliolls lerm. Christianity. Sec·
ll~dJy. I am not only disturbed over
the tone of the Whi/ll'orihitlll hut
the tone that I think it unjus.ly rcflects of Whitworth as a whole.
This rather negative tone which is
disguised behind the label, Christianity. is a prime example of ihis
abuse.
.. J . am confronted hy indivadual-.
groups, and in thc W/ii/ll'ortirilllr
with some very important and relevant issues. inclmling equal rights
for non-whites, the Vietnam war,
and the upeoming Presidential dectiun. These are each very significant and worthwhile causes to be
involved in. However, il concer~

me thaI these causes are repeil!cdly
justified and based on the term
Christianity. These individuals appeal to the student body and atlministrntion through the guise uf
Christianity. They seem to he hilting us with our uwn weapon. We
arc led to believe that if we are
truC Christians. we unqucstionahly
shuuld had their causes. II is inter·
esting that until their cause had
to he justified and have a reason, I.
was nul aware of many of these
individual's strung Christian cunvictions. I might add here that a
fcw months ago J could not have
written this leller. II has been relatively recent that Christianity has
become a vital way of life for me
and consequently this misuse of
Christianity has hecome clear.

ing the unforlunale ~nd the poor.
This supe'rficial help may resuH
from Christianity but it is not the
basis for it.
Whitworth is based on Chritianity. Therefore it is absolutely imperitive that whatcver our concern
or cause, we pursue il in an honest
context of a living Christian ex·
perience, especially in relation to
the school publications. If we can't
du Ihat then we have failed as a
Christian institution in putting our
belic[lj.. into practical experience.
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My second concern is closely reo
lated to the above and has to do exclusively with this paper. the' WhilwortMan. I feci it is not an aCCI!rate
representation of the Whitworth
student body. It has taken on a
rather monolonous tone of hitterness,
resentment, and despair. This
Word Abused
mood in turn is the reflection of
I thoroughly resent the abuse that
few more t~an a handful of writers.
the word Christianity takes. I rcSome of these writers are simply
sent people holding this word up
fulfilling assignments for journalism
as a front for their actions when
class, writing for Publication, 242.
it is meaningless and void of reality. Christianity is not just help- . These articles for the most pari are
relevant and deal with very serious
national problems and issues. A
critical observation or suggestion
is welcomed, but then at some
point, I expect, should arise, especially from this Christian college,
a deeper, overriding sense of HOPE.
These articles reflect not even a
flicker of hope_ Oh yes, hope in
the martin Luther' King Scholarship
To Daye and John. . it will get to be like l,aYing a baby
every week _ .. you can feel it growing in<;ide; all week long
Fund, and hope in the peace ne. . . and then friday night it is there and it isn't perfect but
gotiations, and hope in McCarthy.
you loye it more than you can tell anybody . . .
But these transistory programs and
\'ery human beings are not enough
Debbie, who is five, sat in my lap and we looked at life
(the magazine) ... she said who ;s that . .. and I said he's .to base my life on. If my hope depended on these things, then I wuuld
a soldier (never use that kind of longua'ge with children) . _ .
and she said what's he doing . .. and I said he's shooting chuck the whole thing 'in today. I
at some other men in those trees there
and she said have missed seeing in any of the
why ..
publications any hope in Christ.
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Some warm morning we will put a cross through the
chapel door and then we'll all run off across the loop and
sit on the grass and read of Jesus . . . someone will buy a
cherry coke and share it and we'll all loy on our backs ond
look at the trees and wonder why Kaiser is killing them. _ .

,

Hope In Cl1rfst

By this I do not mean a "sky b
blue" philosophy. rm not advocating that we sit back and say that
Dear Jeff ... good luck ... Whitworth didn't mind, for it's ill God's hands. This doesn't
some reason, as long as you said you were a Negro
. but makc the horors of war and racial
when you said "I'm black", they started to fidget· _. ("my injustice any Icss significant, but
God," they cried in their secret dreams, "the revolution is rather it does give us hope and fill
upon us!") . . . Whitworth wonders where it will get the the void of despair with the reality
money, but America wonders how it will put out the fire of Christ In turn it is our responsiif we don't . ..
bilily to convey this love and hope
in Christ in bringing about conThe Whitworthian's Man of the Year Award will go to
Chester the Molester, who made more people think than slrllctivc change_ The Wfri/ll'orllriclII
Gary Tuttle, Gen. Hershey, Jeff Tucker, "Acid", '''La Strada", has bcen just an interesting litlle
papcr to read about the current
a~d Lambert Dolphin combined.
liheral protests and worthy callses
. . to those people to whom "The Antkeeper" the edi- on Camp!lS .
There is one problem an~ it seems
toriol pages, the narcs and "The Zoo Story" meant absolutely
nothing . . _ don't worry, there is no significance except in clear tl1at therc arc no other indi.viduals who care enOlrgh to get inthe mind of he who receives the message.
volved and he heard. If this he the
... a fingl seems like on obscene end to a good course. _ . case lhen the presenl writers were
the great ones) lit crit, western world, intro to philosophy
pronaoly justified. This doesn't
international relations, communications and SOCiety (to name
just a few) . . . to list all the teachers who have been great 'justify the lack of good journalism
in the light of their disregard uf
would close up their classes too quickly next fall . . .
nhjectivity.
. . . all the beautiful memories . . . waiting til the last
I propose a new look at Chrisminute before going in to chapel on a warm day, innumerable tianity and what it really means to
all-nighter's, schweitzer, mt spokane, bill iohnson playing each of us. When a really honest
the guitar, the water fights, the games at albi, underlining .md real significance is derivcd,
before a test, saturday night steaks, walking to the hub and
playing catch with a pine cone, gonzaga donees, making then world problems and Whit·
out class schedules, the paragon, being one point from an worlh prohlems can he faced with
a hope in the cnnte~t of a thought.
A, idaho ..
. fill and living m(Xlc of Christian.... all the girls wh?'re going to be such great mothers, the fty.
first snow and the f"st bermudas day, coming to the lost
I chanllenge Ihe new editor to
paragraph of, a term pape~, locking the door and making strive for a more ohjective tone and
popcorn, getting the busy Signal on every floor in mcmillan
' .l1l hllncst Ilseage of Christianity.
mccart h y b uttons, gross-outs, the campus cops- Singing
"house of the rising sun" to the warrens __ . an'd all the
friends who know who they are . .. thank you.
Sincerely You""
-dh
Mcintire
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TO BE •••
Spring seems to be a time of promises~pr~mises ~~at are
made in lieu of the forthc()ming year which IS tradltronally
born with the breaking of winters grip.
The college community has been promi~d a new ~urricl~
lum program to begin the 1968-69 co1lendar year. With thl5
program comes the hope of'a .",renais~nce·' .in the college's
academic atmosphere. The spintuaillfe, ,a Vital segment of
any Christian collece, has been reorganized with tJ,e goal
of revital izi~g, our religious.', awareness. I..,;, effect. We are
promised a renewed understanding of our: Christian .,:,niq~eness.
.
"
'.
'.,.".
"
" '
And yet, no matter how much we reorgani~e and reprogram the actual process of change is dependent on usyou and I. A new curriculum and a renewed spiritual life
are only ideals that have been established in the form of
promises as a reflection of our goals and hopes. We cannot
expect our aspirations to fulfill themselves. We must BE
the active ingredient in the acting, doing, and performing
of our goals. In Faust. Goethe summed up in two lines what
I've been trying to say:
He only earns his freedom and his life
Who takes them everyday by storm.
That is, the action principle in living-actively following
thrOl,Jgh our promises, goals, aspirations, or whatever label
you choose, to the end.
JOHN LUXENBURG
ASSOCIATE EDITOR 1968-69
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LEnERS TO THE EDITOR
To The Edilor,

Responds

I nm glad that Mr. Borland was
so perceptive, erudite, redan tic, Olllniscient, understanding and pro·
found in his scholarly article on the
state of the infirmary.
As a kick-oCf ror Ihe new
$175,000 infirmary, I propose that
Mr. Borland do the following: I)
To The Editor,
Conlribute $100 i mOl\lh 115 "Jrt
SlltlJrda~' morning I picked up
of his IIhimnidonlltjoris' in the fuIhe May 3 issue of Tilt' WIJjfll'ortLireto~our ne,t'infirmary; ~) 'Fire
tlJia/l, and I was "ery disappointed
th~".,resent'slllf(otnursei and brin,
. to :see Ihe cartoon on PlliC 3.
iriS playbOy bunnies
Wugn'
There is no question that Ern·
H~fner'~pAJ~e~jn 'Chicago; 3) Have
est Heminaway was a writer of
an automatic' dispensinJ ma~hine
IIreat importance in the 20th cen·
for contraceptives at the enlrance
tury, however, ~s a man Heming.
to the infirmarY so the girls won't
way failed in man)' ways and his
tragic death by suicide was Ihe
feel embarrassed; ,4) Hire a fullfinal irony.
time psychiatrist and a doctor at
a cost of S40,()()() a year (to be
Personally, I fail 10 see the diftaken from alumni donations) 5) . rerence between "modern war"
and other wllrs if Ihe sacrifices
Have top sirloin steaks ever}' night
made ore in Ihe defensc of hUlllon
from a Spokane Restaurant to feed
freedom.
the poor. starving patients. Perhaps
In my' rather frequent contacls
then we w,ill have an accel'llable in·
with returnees frum Viet NLlm
>firmary.
with our Spokane Chnmber"s "Mail
Sincerely yours,
Call Viet Nam" program. I have
yel to meet n "1Crllbcr
the
Armed Services who did nol reel
Shirley Rudolph, R.N.
out cause in Viet NIIIl! was 11 just

To Cartoon
one.
It stems 10 me tlmt the cnrtoon
cnrried in your Mil)' 3rtl issuCl not
only moc~s our country, hut also
the finc young men lind wOIllj:n in
uniform who are serving Ihls
countr)' around the world.

rr.om

or

Sincerely yours,
John G. lILI)'eS

••••••••••••••••••••••••
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I think I;m goin' back to the things the life style he finds around him
I learned in my youth.
because he lacks suficient 'education
I think I'm goin' back to the days andlor sufficient employment to
when I was young enough to break free. Whitworth Colleae has
know the truth,
the potential of presenting several
. Now there's more to do than watch new options to SO non·white stusailboat's glide, and every day dents next year i[ there is enough
can be a magic carpet ride.
drive on the part of the stooent
Being young and growing older is body to insure the complelionof
no sin, and I can play the Same this program.
of life to win.
.
Many Ute Styles
. I can recall the time when I wasn't
A program to bring SO non-white·
afraid to reach out to a friend. stUdents to this campus next year
Now there are more important has the added attraction of lend ing
things than toys to be lent.
a variety of life styles to a campus
Now there are no games, there's no noted for its homogenity. Such a
time, no more 'electric trains, no program, if ,.implemented, would
more "ees to climb.
provide new options for the perA little bit of courage is all we son now on the campus as well as
lackIhe non-white student coming to
Catch me if you can-I'm goin' Whitworth next year.
bacle.
A lifestyle, 10 be valid, must be
-Thll Byrds
made by an individual making a
EmerSon wrote that the child is decision of his own free will. Nonthe father of the man. This idea is white studenls have expressed an
carried through in a song by the , interest in Whitworth College. Some
Byrds previously quoted. An empha- J students at Whitworth have shown
sis is clear in the sonp,-What you an interest in these people and their
do and say now wiJ[ influence, problems in coming here. For the
what you will be later in life. A . large number of students up to now
speaker in a Campus Crusade lec- uncommitted, one can only hope
; ture stated that one picks his pri. 'Ihat the ideals prompting you to get
orities in life. This statement is 'a liberal arts education would lead
true for those who exercise this to assistance to this program. For
freedom when given the chance. those pragmatically-oriented people
Two points must be made however, on campus, a look at the alterna.
one, that a person be given Ihe tives being planned for the summer
opPortunity to choose from several in 47 major cities should be sufoptions, ~nd second that he choose" ricient. It is time the white race
of his own free will which option in America began, attempting to
he best fits.
change Negro atlit!ldes' by Pfovidina
A person should have several op· concrete Ways .0f.aUainmJ ~
lions to choose from in decidinJ nomic and ~ild equality. Whithis future. Economic and sccial worth Collegt:, can become a ~der
pressures can override valid de-' in providing ways :.(or health~ race
<to !hill it mu.t
sires and goals. The Nearo student relatiQnsJ bllt
inthe_ahetto has few aHernativC$ 10 present II superjor~'wlrof life l\l
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On All StudeatIJ
The responsibility for silnificant
change ShOlild be settled on all the
student body of Whitworth College. We must now look 10 our
ideals 10 see what we would 5111nd
for when we are. older. The challenge and Ihe possible means 10
achieve the end have been shown.
Through inaction existing black lind
white prejudices can be carried into
our generation. Or throullh dedication to various ideolollies we can
as a student body, begin II program
that will significantly affeel our
micorcosm. Let us now take the
steps necessary to allow this institution to reflect the altitude represented by the material quoted. Let's
takc sleps to allow the College of
Whitworth to go back' to a time
of concern' for others by moving
ahead through a program that wlll
lead to a beneficial sharing between
two cultures.
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E, S9 911.,n Av..
No,thfow"
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....... CeItP
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these students. Only if Whitworlh
,can present a betler alternative will
, Ihere be a valid change in Ihe slu·
dent once he is here.
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Complete Bl'I1ke WOl'k
Wheel Alignment
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TRUST VI.. r Clr 1o the Man Who Win thl Stir!
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Class of 1968 to Graduate 212
CANDIDATES FOR THE BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE:
Vira S. Aroonvntanaporn, Bangkok, Thailand
Susan K. Atwood. Spokane
John Richanl Bachelor. Kirkland
Evelyne Josephine Bachmann.
Hayden Lake, Idaho
LUI'Iey Carol Bagwell. Veradale
Donald Luylon Baldwin. Veradale .
Thea Jean Ba ....ios. San Francisco. California
Pamela Esme Beach. La Jolla.
California
Roger Dale Beebe. Spokane
Chriss Arthur Bell, Portland.
Oregon
Tana De oyce Buchanan Bel'nda,
cum laude .Deer Park
Michael Scott Black, summa
cum laude. Spokane
Mark Elmer Blackman. Spokane
John Calvin Bopell. Santa Cruz,
Californiu
Judith Frances Borgardls. Spokane
Russell E. Borland. West Linn.
Ol'egon
William Bruce Bouslough. Santa
Barbara, California
Thomas J, Bdstow. Spokane
Scott Nelson Brown. Colorado
Springs. Colorado
David F. Bryant .Yakima
Bernice Franklin Buery, Newport
Madeline Elizabeth Buffa, st.
Maries. Idaho
Paul Lamar Bupp. Fremont, California
Dee R. Burh'uw, La Jolla. California
Beth Elaine Butterfield, Lewistown, Montana
Janice Lynn Campbell, cum
laude, Spokane
Virginia Lee Campbell, Edmond~
Caroline Alice Cederblom, Spokane
Richard James Cerenzia, Spokano
Bruce B. Chandler. Spokane
Barbara Jean Chapin, Spokane
Norma L. Cherry. Spokane
Bruce Eugene Cockerham, Concord, California .
James Dale C~k, Spokane
HamId Kenneth Craig, Spokane
Janice Marie Cromeenf!s. Spokane
Kenneth Lee Cromeenes,. cum
laude, Spokane
James Alan Curry, Sepulveda,
Califol'nia
Richard Louis Daml'Ow, Spoka\'le
Marcia Kay Dashiell. Ce,lonia
Gail Jean Davenport, Cut Blink,
Montana

..1
;~

Dwight Lynn Fowler. Colfax
Kathl'yn Best Fl'anz, S1. Maries,
Idaho
Bannie Ree Frost, Spokane
Jmlith Ann Gaines, Canoga Park,
California
Couda Lynn Garrel!, Camp Hill,
Pennsylvania
Don Allyn Gilkison, Roswell,
New Mexico
Paul William GI'eco, Spokane
Marie Isobel Taschereau Griffith.
Spokane
Thomas George Grirfith. Spokane
Rohert Philip Grossman, Tustin,
California
Larry Duane Guenther. Hunters
Linda Kay Hardy. Harrington
Gretchen Louise Hurro, Los
Altos, California
Kenneth Craig Haugen. Glendale.
California

Raymon
Leonard
Kranches,
B. A., Spokane
Elizabeth Fredericka Krause,
Spokane
Catherine Linda KI'ieg, Portland.
Oregon
Stanley James
Lauderbaugh,
Spokane
John Brian Lee. Granada Hills.
California
Duug:lus Conr'ad Dow. Bainbridge
David Michael Leebrick, WheatIsland
ridge, ColDrado
Connie Rne Ensley Eastep. ColGloria Jean Leininger, Spokane
fax
Sylvia N, L. Leong. Honolulu.
LaiTY Stephen Eastep. Thornton
Hawaii
Jumes Stanford Easterwood. SeLynne Geryl LeveJle. Northridge .
attle
California
Donald A. Eliason. Sauk Rapids.
Wynne Meryl Levelle. NorthMinnesota
ridge, California
Sandra Lee Ellersick, Spokane
Susan Meroe Lewis, Seattle
Margaret H. Emery, Otis OorJames Louis Liles .Northridge,
chards
California
Rudolph John Ercitinger. BellingSara Ann Lindgren. magna cum
ham
laude ,Spokane
Sharon Ann Logie. N. Hollywood,
THE WH ITE HOUSE
California .
Leonard Carlysle Long. Spokane
TO THE 1968 GRADUATING CLASS
Kathleen Ann Lord. Spokane
WH ITWORTH COLLEGE
Barbara Johnston Luhmann. Nekoma .North Dakota
Few moments equal the joy, the satisfaction. and the fulfill- Theodore
Diran Lyons, II, Oakment of graduation. I t is a personal and permanent victory,
hurst. California

Elizabeth Anne Davis, Monrovia.
California
John Rogel' Deckenback. Santa
Barbara, California
Primal de LanerolJe, Sunnyvale.
Califomia
Elva J, Dike Spokane
Vicki S. Dilatush. Los Alamites,
California

an honor to last a lifetime. To each of you I extend my sincere congratulations.
The time is past when our national interests could be served
bya few who elected to make their country's affairs their
own, The complexity of our age and the particular burden
history has thrust upon us-to preserve freedom where it
exists and to foster it where it does not-demands every
American hand and every American heart. The greatest responsibility falls to those who have the most to give.
I cannot tell you the extent of America's influence in shaping
the new order of worfd affairs-though I believe it will be
great.
I cannot measure our . national ability to abolish ignorance
and sickness and injustice wherever these ancient enemies
degrade humanity-though I believe it is limitless.
I cannot predict that America's future will match and exceed the brilliance of her past-though I beiieve it will.
The answers will not come in my lifetime, but in the future-your future. I am confident that you who have proved
your ability to achieve, to endure, and to win, will serve
that future with distinction.

Diana Aileen Everest, Tigard,
Oregon
Earl Lee Firkins. Spokane
Jane Marie Fogg, Colorado
. Springs, Colorado

Thomas Andrew Madson, S[lOkane
Kathleen Sue Magwire, Reno.
Nevada
Thomas Clifford Marrs, Aberdeen
Janie Marie Mathews. Kettle
Falls
Thomas Charles McClure, Spokane
Roderick William McDonald, Tacoma
James Noel McEachran. Spokane
Ronald Luther McHattie, Kirkland
Ginger Lee McIlvanie, Spoaknc
Kenneth James McLennan, Jr .•
Port Coquitlam, Hritish Columbia. Canada
Kathryn Joyce Mebust, Spokane
Peter Arthur Meilke. cum laude,
Spokane
Elizabeth May Merkle, Omaha,
Nebraska
Larry Paul Mickelson, -OPPOl'
tunity
Barbara Kay Miller. Danville.
California
David Paul Miller, Glendale,
California
Thomas Neasham Miller. Grandview
Loren William Minnick. Spokane
Marilyn Elizabeth Moe. eum
laude. Spokane .
Maureen Micklich Moore, Spokane

Dianne E. Higgens. Coeur d'Alene. Idaho
David Allen Hooper, Fairfield
David Allen Horsley, Seattle
Carolyn Marie Hudnall, cum
laUde. San Francisco, California
Bert Drew Husband. JI'., Roches- lIInnte Jay Moore, Spokane
ter. New York
Ruth Jean Morrill. Spokane
Carole Ann Insell, Huntington Susan Kae Myers, Fort Riley,
Beach, California
Kansas
Frank Edward Ins~lI, \Venalchee Thelma Crea Nydell. Spokane
Mary Jo McCandlish Jahns. cum David Flint Olson. Libby, Monlaude. Spokane
tana
Dean Gavin Jamieson, Colville
Jean Kathleen Pntten, cum
Sally Rae Jantz, magna cum
laude, Gonzales. California
laude. Ritzville
Kenneth Raymen Paulson, SpoCraig Scott Johnson. SpokHne
kane
Steven Ross Johnson. Spokane
Nancy Clah'e Payne, Spokane
Clavard Eugene Jones
Bal'b!ll'a Ann Peters. Spokane
Paul Emerson Juillerat. Spokane Douglas Clarence Peterson, San
Paul A. Kargainen. Kir'kwood,
Leandro .California
Missouri
Karen Ann Pettigrew. Chewalah
Jane Elizabeth Kelley, Spokane Ronald Earl Prior, Spokane
Mae Lee Kelley, Spokane
Mary Jane Prynr, Springfield,
Sandra Lynn Van Ness Kendall,
New Jersey
Spokane
Joan Elaine Quail, cum laUde.
John Dean Kepler, Jr., Altadena.
Spokane
California
David Maxwell Rhodes, HayCheryl Dee Kinder, Northridge.
ward, California
Cllliforni!l
Arlene May Roberts, Deer Park
Steven James Kinzel', Pullmlln Cal'Olyn Lee Roberls, Spokane
C. DeV!lughn Kissick. Uplnnd, Joan Henle Roberts. Spokane
Califomia
Kenneth Melvin Roberls. GeneJoyce Marie Klakken, summa
see, Idaho
cum laude. Spokane

Lynn Katherine Roberts, Clarkston
Herbert Henry Robinson, Spokane
Wayne Curtls Roellich. Spokane
Gary Edward Roth, Spokane
Anita Jane Scheel, Xalier, Montana
Gerald Eleon Shuman, Modesto.
California
Albert Craig Simpson. Spokane
Evelyn Frances Skinner, Spokane
James Nathan Sledge. Spokane
Patricia Avonne Smith, Seattle
Toni Michele Smith, cum laude,
Colbert
Eunice Helen Uebele Snyder,
Spokane
Paul Donald Strawn, Pomona,
California
Gayle Marie Stringer. Snohomish
Thomas Randolph. 7'aggal't. Jr.,
Colorado Springs, Colorado
Kathryn Willis Thiele, La Jolla,
California
Leslie Jo Ann Throp, Alameda,
California
Jeanne Elizabeth Treff, Sail
Berriardino, California
Betsy Turner. Seattle
Gary Allen Tuttle, Spokane
Janice Woods, Tuttle ,spokane
Dorothy Jeanne Van Eaton,
Rathdrum, Idaho
Jerry Lewis Van Marter. Tacoma
Mary Laurene Waite, Pasco
Celie Margaret Waldrip, Spo.
kane
Terry Lee "Valker, Spokane
John Gharles Ward. Spokane
Richard . Eric Ward, Colorado
Springs; Colorado
David Donald Warner •. Spokane
Dennis John Weber, Yakima
Kim Keith Williams, Concord,
California
Linda J, Young Spokane
CANDIDATES FOR THE BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE :.
Lyn Mary Ashhurst, Spokane
Cheryl D, Barnard, Cheney
Valera Clarke Betz, Spoknne·
Jean Louise Burkert, cum laude
San Francisco. California
Eva Marie Click, magna cum
laude, Spokane
Jeanine Marie Cripe, Arca!¥a,
California
Kathleen Ruth Emans, Spokane
Kathryn Dianne German, Seattle
Barbara Jeanne Heard, Fremont,
California
Cecilia Lee Woodward John~on,
Clarkston
Peggy Lorene McHargue. Telwa·
Larry A. Moran, Cha ttaroy
Jo Ann Pein, Oroville
Barbara Ellen Rudolph. Spokane
Janet Adele Scott, cum laude,
Port Angeles
Charles Leslie Soliday, Spokane
ROblen Kay Sonntag, Kalispell.
Montana
CANDIDATES FOR THE MASTER OF EDUCATION DEGREE:
James Herman Bheymeyer. B.A.,
Deer Park
Amy Beth Christoffersen, B.S.,
Spokane
Harold Leroy Crows ton, B.A .•
Spokane
Gene D. Fiksdal. B.A., Spokane
lone Olive Foss, B.A.. Spokane
Rodney Phillip Hahn, B.S., Newpo!'t
Dan Ray Jeremiah ,B.A.. Spokane
. Geraldine Jeanette Kruiswyk,
B.A., Spokane
Lylia Christena Miller. B.A., Spokane
Edward Everett Peery. B.A"
Post Falls, Idaho
VeI'n Jack Tucker, B.A .• B.Ed .•
I Posthumously). Spokane
Betty Kathryn Wharlon. B.S,.

--
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Tuition: Rise
Was Needed
"Students should be aware that
any increase in tuition is spent !>cfore we raise it and that the money
is used to give the slUdents one full
year's education," explained Rodney Houts, Director of development, in a recent interview_
"From 1961-1966 open!ing hudgets for colleges went up 90.5%
which almost doubled in five
years. The gifls and grants simply
have not kept pace with operating
procedure, that is the reason for
tuition increase."
Mr. Houts said that the money
is used in four separate areas: for
annual operation for capital improvements (buildings, etc.), en:
dowments (of which the income
can be used for operation or im·
provements), and for scholarships
and grants.
The higgest expense that must
be paid for is the annual operation
budget. In the spring the head of
each department submits a budget
for the coming year. This budget
is received and trimmed by the administrators, Dr. McCleary, Dr..
Simpson, Mr. Houts and Mr. Homall. Then it is submilled to the
president and tho:n to the finance
committee of the Board of Trustees,
After going back and forth between
these three iI is finally approved by .
the Board of Trustees at their fall
meeting. Then the fund raising be)!ins.

Four Income Sources
Incorne for annual operation
comes from four sources: I. Tuilion. fees. and speciaJ funds, 2. Athlelic income, 3. auxiliary enterprise.
and 4. endowment income. The rest
of Ihe money must come from gifts
and grants. Last year $215.562 was
to be raised from gifts and grants.
If Ihis money does not come in,
the college draws a deficit for that
year.
Mr. Houts said, "America's colleges do what they do al a Joss.
e Each time a
student is accepted
we accept· a deficit of $400-500."
Where does this money come
from? "People, corporations, the
church believe in what we are doing
and what we as a college stand
for," said Mr. Houls. "From these
people-the ones thaI believe . in
the colJege--do we exist." -

Days at Whitworth
The class or 1968 has seen mo~
chan!!es thAn an\' class in Whitworth's histon'. Thev saw the birth
of the HumAn Relations Council
(inspire., hv WilIalll Strill~felJow).
the Spiritual Life Advis",)' Board,
and Faculty Conrrontation. The,'
S/lW Whitworth Christillll Fellowshil'l wither away. Rlon!! with AMS
lind the KniJ!hts of Whitworth. Ami
for the first tiMe, they got to dance
on campus and eat 511ga Food. The
.experience was unique to each
"~'..,..~~ senior, as the following comments
Preparing ,10 leaVe the Whilwbrlh Campus, some 01 fhe show:
Black students from Garfield High School board Ihe bus.
JOHN BACHOLER-", realize
that the college has some ~hortcom
im!s in the facilities. and it may be
solated somehow rrom the world
hut these things Arc unavoidable in
a small college. For me the advantages of the small collell:e atmosphere oulweith the disadvantages."
JIM CURRY-"Some Whitworth
They ate in the dining hall.
Of the six: campuses the J!roup students have I masocistic desire
mim:led with other students, played visited (Linrield, Washington State to flagiJate themselves by saying
pool and went to classes. And, for University. Gonza~a. Eastern, Cen- what an inadequate college Whita few days, they changed the face tral and Whitworth) Mrs. Gaines worth is. This allows them to avoid
of Whitworth.
said that reaction to Linfield anti the elttensive advanlalles which are
present. J can honestly say that
They were teenagers from Gar- Whitworth was most favorable.
field High School-fifty-five of
"The small size of these colle~es Whitworth has done great deal in
them on tour of colleges in Wa~h may be a factor", the voung coun- formulating my values and outlook
ington and Oregon. Most were selor said. "coupled with the influ- on the world."
10
MC'NTIRF~Unless
you
juniors in high school and all were ence of Jeff Tucker and three counblack.
selors we recruited from linfield." have a strong basis and motivati()n
"I'd say the kids were really imMrs. Gaines said that many ~tu for .what you're tloing, 011 fold. I
pressed by the whole experience", dents regarded Jeff as a "hero resaid one of their ""'nse[ors. Mrs, I turning" since' he is a Garfield
Danielle Gaines, "Many of them graduate and did his student teitchthought going' to college would be ing t here. "Now they all think
like going to China. They were they want to come. Whitworth.
worried about things like eating T know for sure thaI at lellst two
and. sleeping . . . but they discov- have already heen admitted."·
CONGRATULATIONS
ered that conditions are livable."
Mrs. Gaines. a graduate of WSU
GRADUATINC
and a vocational coun'selor at Garfield added that ihe students were
SENIORS!
suprised that they had. lots in COfllmon with college students. "Thev
found they had something to talk
We point with pride
9103 N. Division
about-they found they could communicate with their hosts. And when
and
great expectations
HU 7-1614
they went to classes, they were just
to you, the future leadamazed that they could under$tand
For Free Delivery
what the professor was sayinll. They·
ers of our nation. We
thought it would be like God tal~-

G rf· Id
a· Ie Teenagers
JO·In In
• Campus Life

CURT'S

Y DRUGS

At Low Everyday
Prices

Featuring:
In Store Bakery

Health and Beauty Aid.
Snack Items

~------

Open 9 to 9 Daily
Coil ege Town

think that for Whitworth Ihis hAsis
is Christianit)'" I've seen ChristiAnity grow luke warm here. T fee [
that the revision of the rules is
merely a reflection of What's going
on at a deeper leve[."
SUSAN MEYERS-During the
four years' I've been at Whitworth
I believe that I have witnessed a
transitional period in the school's
history. As a freshman J saw the
last of the "old gUllrd." We have
since inauguralcd II new president,
acquired a new dean of wornell,
many new faculty members and, it
seems, a new type of student. I'erhaps my class has seen more happen
in the realm of social and academic
life in the past three years than
had happened In fifteen years before
and these chnges can 110 a long
way toward making Whitworth a
more relevant segment of 11 20th
century society."
I
KEN ROIIERTS-"I am reully
impressed wilh the educational op·
portunities ami the education I have
gollen here. nlere is really II lot
()f value in II libernl arls educllt'ion.
I think WhItworth clln not IIfford
10 hui[d a wall of pines alll! shut
itseJr up-it must get involved. I
am speaking not only from 11 poli·
tical context but from Il Christian
context."
GARY ROTH-"ln relation to
the world, Whitworth College is
ahle to offer students a vision of'
the world thnt is adeqmltc only
within the renlm of II completely
Protest lint Christian cnvir()nment.
It is seldom atlequate for life in
the world if 11 studcnt remnins sequestered in his mind."

YOUR CO-PILOT
FOR LIFEI

at the Crescent wish
you success and prosperity in your chosen
field of endeavor.

THE
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This chronograr>h with stainless
steel waterproof case has been
especially designed for pilots. It
is shock resistant and antimagnetic.
The central chronographic hand,
which indicates seconds and
1/6 th of second, Is connected
with two recorders: a minute
recorder, up to '16 minutes (at
the 3 o'clock ,position) and an
hour recorder, up to 12 hours
(at the 6 o'clock positlon)_
Tho turning bezel witI'!. its 12
divisions indicates the time simultaneouslv in two or moro
time zones as .well a~ ,mqking
il possiblo to ftx a lime to remember (departure or arrival
time).
This chronograph is all right for
"Yachting"
fo, my Inlo,ntlon, pl......nd m.,I, •• :
o I~. ul.logu, of MW e,.llIIng mod.l.
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Just that she's mad about th~ refreshing ta~te of Coca·Cola.
It has the taste you neveer' get tired of. That's why things .
go better with Coke, after Coke, after Coke.
1oIM4_ ... -,toIllltc-c.lo'-1 by,. ~nJ.:....nc1 ;~!:Flra

Coca-Cula Bottling Co.
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Pirates Rack Up 140
Points At Martin's
Saturday in Walla Walla our
Rue thinclads completely dominated
the 17th annual Rill Marlin track
and field relays. In a meet that
saw four other schools competing
we almost tripled the score of the
next closest' rival by amassing 1411
points. Lewis and Clark Normal
collected 53. Whitman 50, Northwest Nazarene 45. and St. Martin's
17.
During the course of the meet
we had two double winners in Roger
Meuter and Cliff Berry and also
swept two events. the shot and the
discus. Overall the spikers garnered
II of 18 first places amI added
many seconds and thirds to the
scoring column.
Pirates lIub relays
Our cindermen took two of the
three relay events nabbing a second
in the 440 yard relay behind Whit·
man. The 8110 relay quartet of Doug
Curtis, Earle Carroll, Roger Meuter, and Greg Hayashi broke the
tape in 1:31.8. Then following that
the mile relay of Roger O'Dell.
Monte Moore, Bob Ensign, and
Earle Carroll collected the blue
....~
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Goodsell 4th
in Stock Car
It all sta rted a couple ttr weeks
ago when Larry Sontag bought a
wrecked '54 Olds for $5, and with
the help of Rick Johnson, organized the Goodsell Timing As.,(X;iation. Over 20 men donated 50e
each to cover" the entry fee and
minor expenses for the big ra~e!
All last Saturday was spent preparing the car for Sunday's race.
Lettering was artistically handled
by Sandy Sherer and Rod Wong.
The frame wa~ modifi~d by cutting
two and a half coils from the left
front springs and four riser blocks
inserted in the right front sprir.gs .
This was done to increase the cornering capability of the car. The
front wheel wells were redillsed to
increase wheel clearance. All glass,
the rear scat. and other b(irnable
material was removed, and the
froint seat was fitted with a scat
helt and shoulder harness. The engine was tuned and the oil changed.
Free towing to and froln the
race was provided by Paul Madison of North Slar Towing. The
Goodsell car was one of the lucky
few to be picked to run in the.~-Iap
trophy dash. With no previou~ experience, driver Larry Sontag was
able to pick uFf a fourlh place.
The Goodsell cheering section went
wild! The car returned to Ihe pits
and final preparations were made
for the 15-lap main event.
The Goodsell car drew a posilion in the middle of Ihe pack
among the 40 cars 'entered_ Larry
started slrong and began to move
up through the pack. The engine
began to overheat and burned oil
e~cessivel}'. Larry managed to hold
the car together and finished a
slrong [7th. Twelve cars were demolished and unable to finish the
race. As the car pulled into Ille
pits, the radiator hose exploded and
showered the driver and pit crew
with hot water. Crew Chief, John
Maxwell. says he is unable to determine whether the car will be
rendy to race next Sunday because
of excessive oil consumption. The
car burned 5 quarts of oil in the
15-lap event. However, the men
of Goodsell are enthusiastic about
the prospects for racing in the
future.

ribbon in 3:27.3.
Highlight of the meet saw our
weight contingent of Cliff Ben)',
Dave Belzar, and Gene Ullquist
cop first, second. and Ihird respectively in bolh the shot and the discus, amI then seeing Drew Stevick
and Belzar grab first and second
in the javelin. Roger Meuter continued his assault on the hurdles
b}' winning !loth Ihe highs and the
intermediates in 14.9 and 39.8 seconds. He was joined hy Glen Hiemstra adding a second in Ihe highs
and fiflh in the intermediates.
Hayashi fakes 100
Speedster Greg Hayashi continued his !llazing of the sprinls b}'
reeling off a 10.1 100 to win and
then placing second in the 220. In

the other run ing events Roger
O'Dcll churned to a third place fini,h ill the 440. Bob Ensign and
~Iunte
Moore copped third and
fourth in the 8HO. Moore and Larry
Miller took third and fourth in the
mile, and tireless Jerry Tighe ran
a good 9: 16.7 in the IWo mile,
which also saw Miller capturing
fourth_
Pole vaulter Dwayne Phinney and
high jumper Jim Ules won their
specialties at 12' and 6'2". Drew
Stevick also hopped to a third ami
Phinney to a fourth in the triple
jump. The regular seilson is now
over and the tracksters arc looking
for big success Friday and Saturday in Cheney al the conFerence
championships.

Bueeos End Ball

Season With 6-6
By Bob Harder
Whitwor ,th ended iI's 1968 baseball season last Saturday on a losing
note, dropping a doubleheader to
Central, 3-2 and 6-1. This ena!lled
the Wildcats to tie Eastern for the
EVeO championship. The Rucs
finished right behind the leaders in
Ihird with a loop record of 6·6.
First-inning leads and Dave Leebrick's five-hit pitching weren't enough as the Central Wildcats swept
the doubleheader from Whitworth
Saturday at Ellensburg.
The Pirates struck early in the
opener on two walks and Tom
Beall's double, but Central scored
twice in th~ sixth to pull it oul.
The Bucs again took the lead
. in the first inning of the nightcap.
but three errors and a four-run sec·
ond inning were all the Cats neede!!.

to take the twin contests .
Whitworth
200 000 0-2 3 0
Central
000 102 ;>;-3 5 I
JOO 000 0--1 6 3
Whitworth
Central
041 OO[ x-6 10 ()
During the season, the Pirates
divided with Eastern, Central. Western. and Gonzaga. They claimed
three straight triumphs in Idaho to
win the Lewiston Invitational Tournament in April. The Bucs also
scored a shut-out victory over
highly rated Seattle University.
Even after dropping three in a
row, the Pirates ended with are·
spectab[e [3-10 record.
EVERGREEN
(Final Standings)
W
L Pcl. G.B.
g
4 .667
Eastern Wash.
R
4 .667
Ce~tral Wash .
6
6 .500
2
Whilworlh
2 [0 .167
(,
Western Wash.

Goodsell's five doliar junkheap turned dragsler has become
the terror of the track at Deer Park ... and ,there's only a week
and a half 10 the SOD.
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Pirate defensive hal:back Ken McClennan has been signed
by Ihe B. C. Lions of the Canadian FootbaJil League.

Ken MeClennan

With B.C. Lions

Whitworth's defensive halfback.
Ken McCiennan, reccnlly signed a
professional foolh.lI[ conlract with
British Columbia, of Ihe Canadian
Football League. The deal was HI'
mored at arollnd $tO,OOO.
MeClenllan will report to the
Lions' summer camp, June 25 on
Vancouver hlamL' Major surgery
was donc on his shc,,[der Iwo weeks
ago to ,c,dign, sqm' lendons which
were danm", ..j .1 •• ing last year's

\Vestern Washinglon encounter.
The H. C. Lions are members of
the western division which include
Edmonton, Calgary, Saskatchewan
and Winnepeg. McClennan will join
former
Pirate
Ken
Sugarman
('63). the Lions' 6·6, 270 lb. tackle
as the only other Whilworth player
in active professional nlnks loday.
Former Washington State Cougar
greats Larry Eilmes, Ted Gerela.
and Wayne Foster 'jrc also memo

Tennis le'am'drop
Evergreen ConI.
The Whitworth tennis team ended
its successful dual match season
with fourteen victories ami two
losses. Following Ihe two losses to the Oregon Ducks and thc
Oregon State Beavers, ollr ream
bounced back to take eighl matches
in a row.
Evergreen Conference matches
ended Ma}' 7 with Whitworth heating Eastern 4·3. Following two wins
on Parent's Weekend against Wesl·
ern and Central. Fridny Ihe Mi~
sionaries of Walla Walla ,Iropped
one at 7-0, which was iollowcd hy
OJ victory Sntunlay morning agllin~t
the Gonzaga Bulldogs and ~n upset
of Washington Statc's topnolch
team thaI aflernoon.
Monday was the final da), of
matches when the netler.; luade it
trip to Missoula to beat the I>lontana Grizzlies. This I!ave onr team
the hest record since 19M when
the team Imd an 18-3 re';L1nl allli
placed fourth in the NAIA Nationals.
Trll\'C·ls tu ClwlH'Y
This wed end Whitworth travd,
to Cheney for Ihe Conference meet
which will determine Ihe Conference champions Followed h}' the

District match in Bellingham which
decides the represcntntive io the
Nationals in Kansas City.
When asked about the tC[lfll\
chances, Coach Culler said, "Anything can happen. List year we Vlere
last going into the meet and surprisingly carne out firsl. Dave ~Iay
mon,[ has a good chance !lut is up
ogainst three reall)' tough players.
Our first doubles team hots a good
chance and our second tearn st,mds
and excellent chance for the title."
"Phil Hegg injured his shoulder
and may not he .,!lle to play, which
will move 111' Craig Simpsin. This
shouldn'l decrease ollr chances beCiHlSC of the five men that went to
Montana only two were rated in
the first five. The others came
from the lower mnks but still man.
aged to heal the big sk}' chaulpions."
The Conference tearn will hc. in
the following order: Dave Hurmond, Butch Tomlinson,
Bruce
Grogan. Phil Hegg. ilnd Cliff Hook.
The douhle's team will he Haymond
and Tomlinsnn playing first tenm
and Hegg and Grogan, second leam_
If Ilegg h ullahle tn ria}" Hook will
replace him in dmrhles.
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